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composition, on pro-note signed by all the partners-Negotiable
Instm11lents Act (XXVI of 18811, section 28-Liability of a person
'who signs -negotiable instrument without indicating that he signs as
agent. Held, that the adjudication of a partner of a firm in' his
firm:s name as insolvent and his composition with the creditors
cannot absolve his co-partners who were not parties to the in
solvency proceeding and composition, from their liability on a
promissory-note to the exteht to which itremains unsatisfied, which
has been signed in the firm name'as well as by all the partners
individually, and although the pl'omissory-note appears in the body
of the note to be given by the firm. A person who signs a negoti
able instrluuent, without indicating that he si.!?;ns a, al1 agent. i,
personally liable thereon. . .

K. C. K. FATIMA Hi BI AND TH'REE v. M. K. K. MOHIDEEN
AND ONE •.•• ... ••. .., •••

ADMINISTRATION RoND.......:Sta1'titlg point. of limitation hI a suit iJji sucli
bond again.sl surcty....."Whether time runs fnj,it alleged date of loss or
misapplication by administrator at· date when Court ascertains the
s!tortage-Vv'!tether findings in pro<eedings against lite adminis
trator bindiitg on suretywith.()t~tnotice to !tim t;tnd withouOlis being
a party to such proceedings. A surety was sued 0n an admili.istration
bond alryng with the administrators fat the recovery of asum of
money on account of loss and misapplication of the' estate alleged to
be caused by the administrators. which sum the Court ascertained
and declared to be due in proceedings flIed against the administra
tors alone. Held, that the time from whkh limitation runs against
the surety is the time when the. Court asc.ertained and .declared the
shortage due by the administrators and not .from the time that the
a1leged unascertained misappropriatiOll took place. Held, also,
that as the surety was not a party"in the proceedings against the
administrators and had no opportunity of testing or challenging
the findings 'in such suit and also as he had no notice of the
assignment of theadministration bond, he was not bound by the
findings. The only two prinCiples uf law by which a person can
be bound by a legal finding are the principles of res judicata arid
estopp~l n~ithf'r of which h~d any application to the surety and
therefore he was entitledto have an opportunity to question the
findings ·of. the Court as to the amount due before he could be

. ca1led upon to pay up. Maung San U v. Matmg Kyaw Mye, 1 Ran.
463 -followed. .

HAMADANEE V. MA SHWE GON AND EIGHT OTHJ>RS .. ,

ADMINISTRA'l'IUN IN iNSOLVENCY,' /,lOWERS . OF COURT IN:· See
PRESIDENCY-TOWNS INSOLVENCY 'ACT

ADMISSIBILITY IN EVIDENCE OF ANUNREGISTERRD DOCUMEN'f RECITING
PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT IN PARTITION TO PROVE PARTITION'

S51

358 ..

1'57

412·

ADMISSIBILITY OF I'NSUFFICIENTLY STAMPED DOCUMENT WHEN TO HE
. QUESTIONED: See' STAMP ACT, SECTIONS '35,36 . ... ... 363

ADOPTED CHILDS'S RIGHT, WHETHER INCLUDING ORASASHIP . .,. 184

ADOPTION OF'TRADE-MARK CAUSING GOODS TO BEAR THE SAME NAME
AS OF THE' RIVAL TRADER •• ; •.••. ••.. .,. 381

AF'l:ER ACQUIRED PROPERTY OF THE INSOLVENT, BONA FIDE DEALINGS
WITH : See PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY ACT .•• ~.. 125

ALTERATION ON APPEAL OF A CONVICTION UNDER THE PENAL CODE'
. INTO ONE UNDER THE ARMS ACT NoT MAINTAINABLE ,.. .,. 355

AMENDMENT OF DECREE AFTER .APPEAL" TO fIE MADE ONLY IN THE
ApPELLATE COURT .•• ••• ••• ..•.•. 347 .
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ApPEAL LOW ON THE LIST BUT CALLED EARLY IN CONSEQUE~CE OF

UNFORSEEN 'CIRCUMSTANCES

ApPEAL, RIGHT OF, A SUBSTANTIVE RIGHT AND NOT ONE OF MERE J;'RO
CEDURE-Non-retrospective effect of legislation regarding substan
tive rights u111ess expressly or by necessary implication provided
Memorantlum of appeal may be treated as 'application for revision,
where appeal does not lie-Decidin~ a suit on persotlal inspection.
by the Judge, ig1wri'ng the admissible evidence on record all.irregu
l{/rily-R<.wgoon Rent Act (Burma Act IX Of 1925), section 12-'
l?allgoon Small Cause Court Act (Burma Itct.VII of 1920), seeti011 25.
Hetd, that a right of appeal from the decree .of the lower Court to
the Court of appeal is not a mere matter of procedure but is a
substantive right. Held, further, that legislation which provides a
right of appeal, unless made retrospective either expressly or by
necessary implication, cannot affe'd suits which were already'
instituted before the Act comes into force', as gdmting the right of
appeal is granting a substantive right. Held, further, thaUn pro.,
per cases, the High Court has power to·treat a memorandum' of
appeal, where no appeal lies as an application for revision, either
under section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code or, when applicable,
under section 25 of the Rangoon Small CauseCourl Act. Where·the
Jud~e failed to consider the evid¢nceon record and basedhis.find
lngs on his personal inspectioil of thesubject-rnatfer of the suit,
Itcld, that the procedure adopted was illegaland mateJ;ially irregu
lar and that his decree was not-according to law within. the mean
ing of section 25 of the Rangoon SmalJ Cause Court Act.. Rama
krishna Iyerv. King-Emperor, 48 Mad. 62s.-.:o.referred to.. Attorney
GI!IICral v· Sillen, 11 English Reports 1200 ; Colonial Sugar Refi'ning
Co. v. Ir'ving, (1905) A.C. 369 ; Mcshedee Khan v. Mahomed Azim,
5 L,J3.R. 148 ; Mirali Visram v. Sherif Devji, 36 Born. 105 ; Rajah
Vl!ukala Ramayya v. Veeraswami, 41 Mad. 554-followed:
.lOgOdtl'ttllUl.d Singh v. Amrita Lal Sircar, 22 Cal.' 767;......dist{n
~/lishctl.

SAKEENA BIB[ AND OTHERS V. C. STEPHENS

A'J'l'fM/, TO H[s MAJESTY [!'l 'COUNCIL; CONDITIONS FOR

APl'1IA1.'I'O PRIVVC(,UNCIL WHETHER OPEN A.GAINST DECREE OF THE
. lilOB COURT UNDER SECTION 91 (3) OF :I'HE CITY OF' RANGOON

".' MUNICIPA[. ACT .... ',' :... ' '':.'....

APl'taAl". WHW('HER COURT MAY CONVERT INTO· AN APPLICATION FOR
al'> >lmVfSWN ••• ... . .: ••• ..... •••

~;:AIll%\IIANCE BY PLEADERi MEANING ~ND E~'F'ECT OF : See CIVIL:
ji .~.... PRI1CllI>tiRE COOl', ORDER 17, RULES 2 AND 3 . .

: ArPltl;I.,Vfa COUfn, POWEllS 0['" UNDER ORpER 41, HULE 33 ...

;}APPIU,I,ATI Sl\l~ RUtoRS OF PllOCBUURE (CIVIL) OF';HE H[GH COURT

"rtlJ'''c;li~tl'R()'lI'P,:,' ";" .'. ...,. :." ... ' .. ;
, '.' " '~O'Di;liID ii.y~~VOCATB8 AND

~f~~:~!,~,~:·~ ..:\··I.~··'>· i/~"" ," ." .. ~
II!)IR; ·NOT LEGA.L. WHEN TRIAL.

.:.

.... ~t6J.lOF .. DBCREE BY CREDITOR OF THE.'
_., "'~~ .... _.. _R ,'altiloRK TRANS[/EREEOF TH~ DECREE TA'KES
Wl'1lr.'I'O BXSUU'1'B OR APPEAR ON THE RECORD, EIo'FECTOF ""

AU(lll'lON.I'Ul~OHA8nR, RIGHT OF, ATA SALE; UNDER A MORTGAGi
. . O«l,lIUIlI-Effect ojfaitl~I'e in mo.rtgage suit to imple,qd transferee#,

•.lIb,lIqUdflt To tnortgage-Auctiot1-purchaser not entitled to,poss~sf<m'
1mt iJllty to a decree for sale-Interest, when payable, .. A mortgaged,'

111
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, his house and site to B. by ,a simple mortgage 'iuid '$ub.s,e~
quently sold the premises to (::, In a~llit on the mortgage,br'o,!!ght
by B"su'bsequeht'to the sale, Ailone'was impleaded as a iief.endint
and l1i1aera 'decree for sale, D purchased the property atfhe'Court
auctiijn,'On asuitbeing'brought by'n against C for posses'sion
or, fot 'sale, held, that an auction"purchaser under a mortgage
decree,\vhere stibsequeJ1t 't,ransferees, are not impleaded, can as
agairi'St'them bring a suit for a sale only ,and not for possession,
A.t-a sale in elcecutiOn ota mortgage decree the interest ofboth the"
mortgagor and the 'inortgagee 'pass to the 'purchaser. ,Hila;
further; that on the 'facts of the case Jhesubsequenf,lransferee
defendant is liable to pay intereston the sum fO'und due ihthe first
suit only from the date of the'sec'Ondsuit S.:P. S, Chetty firmv.
MaUltgPya,n 'Gyi, II', L.B:R.H9.:.-referred to: 'Mulla Vedil v.
Kora'fJibath; 2'M:'W.N. 16S-:-,distillgnished, 'Mangalal, v. Shnkr<l
Gifdlcar, '22 Born. 945; Ttadhli,Pershad Misse,r 'y. Monohi~rpirs,
6 Cal. ~3'17 ; Ram:Prasadv. Ehikari, 2'6 All. '464 ; Umes Chandra
Sirclir v::Zahu:r Fati,ma; 17 I.A..2Ul"-followed'.

MA 'KiN'KYAW V. RC. :DEY, ... ,

aONT'EXbLUfrEDBY NEPHEWs-:A:NDNfECES i See HUDDHIST LAW_' "

A\~~U~~,EFFik;rOF, ~~POSSES~i:O~ IN LAt~P AC9UI~ITiON "

AWARD; SUlT'FOR'P~YMEN'r'OFMONJi..y -UNDER ANi' 'WHETHER A'SUiT
FOR"St'iECIFIC PERF6n"M'NCk 00" ";;. ...

BENA~~TRANSAcT[QN,-:..effe~t ,of ~arf,yitig.oi~'t of fraudulent' design"':'
Real "owner inpossession.,....Application, oj. maxim' In_pari, d,elicto
poti<1r est conditio possidentis.' Plaintiff-respondent conveyed
her iand to her sister~i11-lawbe1ianii-andthereby succeeded in pre
v~ntingthe.IilndbeiIlg,soldinexecution of a decree :~g.ainst her-.

, She'however, Femained '.In ,possession Of her proPerty' and,exer
cised, with the active co-operation of her benamida,r ,all the rights'
ofan oWner for over fourteen,years.'A1ter the'death' of the: sister-,
in-law her ado'pted 'chi!(lre-n interfered With plaintiff and her
tenants, and, claimed ,the Ja:p.d as :belonging, to their -'deceased
mother. ,Plaintiff thereupon;, filed a suit fot a declaration of
owrretShip; .possession,"darrtages.and mesne profits. Held., that
the 'cOfiveya'nc'e' by -the "plaintiff -to :ner sis,ter-in"lawwas for a
fraudulent purpose which purpose was carried6ut and:that the
maxim "-where ea~h party is equally in fault, the law fal4puri:rhim
who is actually in possession" applied, But in view of ,the 'facts
of the case it was plaintiff who was all 'along inposse~sion and
the'ttMendants'Were trying to oust herby illegitimate means;and
so plaintiff must be considered to "be, the actual 'possessor forthe
purposes ofthe applieati0n of the rule oflaw. The effectuhHlow
ing~efllndants to continue in: their illegal possession w.ould ,beto ,
enabie''.ftreih'to' perpetrate, 'under the sha'dow of a fraudUlent-deed,
a much greater fraud than was involved,in the be1iami transaction.
Plarilil!tiff.waS',entitled"toa,de~reeforpos~essionof the dand~;and

, for d;J.mages and mesne profits, but !;lot to a ,declaration of owner~"

's,hip. I!. I!~ pass v: !?' K( l]hss, 27 Cal; :~3.1;Petherper"!alChetty
v. 'M1J,'fttafidt'Serva~, ,,4 'L;B:R. 266 ; S~'dltngt;Lp", v; Htrasa, 31
Born, 40S-rejerredto.' ' "

, :MANAN;CHAW .ANl)"iw<>6TH~RS'V~<MA:EAND6Tfh>.RS,••
,.J:iENAMI·TRANSACTIONS ..AMONG: 'BURI.fANs-Practice ,1tQt illdigenous, or

" 'conim01i~Benaini device wheti' employed' anlong liiirmans-lTalue
of f.nfi(;l'U~!WI'fd1ffahiJff.ttdan'cdses oti "tlie point. 'H~ld;"thaHnereis'
no~l!Mil'm~ti~n>tlrlit'a gilf.':;i:ni61ig -Bilr-mans 'is';beniiffli.< :"'J!h~
prlr{itir:e¥>f".ob'e111tfni~am(jtfg·Btl'tttt831Si's<nbt'indigerr6'i1s'6r<'e(}mm{jn,'
an'dJiff'all"pt<!iyid it.is...to,''llHeat:er:dlilay;an-imme'diatelyimpertding

96
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291
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claim of some creditor or other person. Decisions;lS tobpIafl/i
transactions between Hindus 4nd Mohamedans afford but little
help in such cases.

MA GYI 'iI. MA ME AND F-fVE OTHERS .. , .. , 522

BENAMI TRANSACTIONS-Burden of proof on claitllant-E'iJidmce pro
and con. The person who alleges that property conveyed· to
another belongs to him must prove his allegation and prove it
beyond reasonable doubt.

MAUNG Po KIN AND ANOTHER 'iI. MAUNG Po SHEIN .. , 518

BENEFIT TO RESPONDENT DOES NOT DETER~IlNE VALUE OF APPEAL
TO PRIVY COUNCIL: See CIVIl. PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION 110 92

BONA FIDE DEALING WITH 'PROPERTY DEVOLVING ON INSOLVENT NOT
PROTECTED: See PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY AC'r, SECTION 28 (4)... 125

BROTHERS AND SISTERS, CONTEST B·ETWEEN THE ELDER ASD YOUNGER
OF THE DECEASED AT BUDDHIST LAW : See BUDDHIST LAW... 63

BUDDHIST LAw-Husba·itd.of daughter predeceasing /ier parent IS tlOt
an heir of the parent-,-Procedure whw there is obvious error offact
in a judgment. At Buddhist Law, where a daughter predeceases
her parent, her husband who survives the parent, is not an 'heir of
such parent. If a judgmenf was given out in which there was an
absolute mis-statement of fact on a perfectly plain question it wOllld
be the duty of the person aggrieved to atten1pt to put it right before
the Court that passed the judgment.

MAUNG KYI OH AND ANOTHER V. MA THET PON .... 513
BUDDHIST LAW·-lNHIU<ITANCE-Contes{ betweeff eltler '//Id younger

brofllers ami sist,:I.·S of the' dec,:ascd. It must be taken as
settled lllW that among Rllrman Buddhists younger brothers and·
s/sters cxdude the cider as heirs to a deceased brother or sister.
Nt 1111 PruZIW v. bfi CllUtIlYil, S,].L.B. 37 ; Ma Kyaw v. Mating Po
NyU, 3 Ran. Su-followed. Ma HI/in Bwin v: U Shwe Gmt, 8
L.a.R 1-relkd UPOI/. '. ' ..

MAUNG Tv v. MA CHIT .. , ... ... .., . 63-

BUDOIJjST LAW-INHK1UTANcJo:':-[nlleritancc shall.flot ascmd when."it·
. can descmd anil the nearer excludes the tIlorercmote-FUfida

melt!al priitciPlt:s to be applied in tlte absence ofdefinite prottounu- .
111eltt 011 the ,poi1lt itt. theDhammatha.ts-Uudcs and Alin ts.e.:fetuded
from inheritance by 'nephews atlli .nieces. When a Burman.
Buddhist dies leaving as his Ilearestrelatives (I) nephews or nieces
who are the children of his deceased brother and (2) uncles and
aunts who arc .the brothers a'nd sisters of his dece'ased mother,·
lIeld, that the dominant principle qeing that inheritance shall not
ASCend wben It Clln descend; the nephews and nieces are entitled to:'
Inherit \hoestatll of the deceased to the exclusion of the uncles and

,:,jlUnt.JllthQugh both the ClllSSr:8 are iiI the sallle degree. of proxi
'OJ)08Itu••. Ma H~tt!Bwin v. U;$.ltwc. G01l, 8 ~.R.R

fI.:v. M,'·7'U, t113.L:r..141 i Mllung H11Ia·{.II v. Ma On
'iiiiJJi.KI'l04 ; MatlltlKyafIJ v,'Ma 1'11,"2 U.B.R., (1 89Z-90)

~l9ii;Ni.".AIi,Jl",*4.Zllnv. Mt C/lumrtJ, S.]. 37-referred}0. Kinwuti
~'i}lhtt,ytr"1JIi1.~d01 Buddllist Law, 1 ; U MayOllng's Lea.ditlg Cases:
:'011 Jrtfdlfhll.l ,Law r U Tha Gywe's B14dddlst .Law ; Sparks' Code of
/J,i,killls{ l.a1(l ; Lahiri's Buddhist Law":'-rcferred to:'

<MA {.I'LN 'AND .OTHERS 'II. 'MA SHWE SIin '" .. _ ,'1!l
BUDDHIST LAW-INHERITANCE_StejH;hild .!Jy'il· . divorced spollse

~uht;lher ,an -./eeir--Admissibility ·in·, d'llid~nce. of, a,n .unr-egistered
doctNJIe.llbluiting ,previous.;arrangement. itl 'Pfl,t:ji:tion to prove the,
partition. Held;thatat Burmes~uddhist;LaW:,the.step-child,bya
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divorced s[louse is not an heir. .Held, further that an unregi~tered.
document reciting previous arrangement in partition of immoveable
property is admissible to prove the partition.. Le Maung v. Mti.
Kwe, 10 L.B.R 107 ; Ma, Cilo Gale v. Ma Nan Chaw, 3 Ran. 521 ; .
Ma Gywc v. Ma Thi Da,2 U.B.R., (1892-96) 194; MaPaw v.Ma
Mon, 4 L.B.R. 272. ; MaPifriv. Po Cho1l,2 tr.B.R.,.(1897-01) 116 ;
Ma Sein Nya v Ma Kywe; 2 U B.R, (1892-961 159 ; Ma Yi v. Ma
Gale, 6 L.B.R. 167 ; Maung Po Gho v. Ma Nyein Myat,·'S L.B.R.
133 ;·Mi Thaik v. Mi Tu, S.J. 184-refei-red to. Maung Dwe v.
Kltoo Haimg Shein,3 Ran. 29-distinguished. Man Hatt" v. R.M.
A.L. firm, 4 Han. 110~followed.

MA SHWE YON AND OTHERS· V. MA WAING AND ONE. .".. 412

BUDQHIST LAw-Rfimarriagc of surviving parenir-Right oj children
to claim partition... Held, tl)at at Burmese Buddhist Law the
eldest .. child on the remarriage of. the ·surviving parent becomes
.entitled to a qualter share in the joint estate of the par·ents if he or
she has not already taken a share as OraSa. Hcld, also that on such
l'emardage the younger children become entitled collectively to a
quarter· share of the joint estate of the parents. Ma EHmyin v;
Maung Bl~ Malmg, 2 Ran. 125 ; Ma E Mya v. ·UPe Le, 3.Ran.281;.
Ma Tltzn v.Ma Wa Yon, 2 "L.B.R 255; Ma Tok vo· Ma .oLe; 1.
Rilll. 487 ; Maung Hlaing v. .Tha Kado, P.J.L.B oS ; Shwe Ywet v: .
Tun Shein. 11 L.B.R. 199~refe1'red to. Kinwun Mingyi's Digest:...-
referred to.... . . .

MAUNG po KIN AND ONE V. ·-MAUNG TUN YIN AND TWO· . ••• 207.. .
BUDDHIST LAW-KITTIMA· CA./l/jOT CLAIM ~RASA SHARE ••• 184

BURMA ACT III OF 1898 : See MUNICIPAL ACL

BURMA Pl.CT V OF 1917 : See EXCISE ACT.

BURMA ACT II OF f919 : See HABITUAL OFFENDERS RESTRicTION ACT.

BURMA ACT II OF 1920 : See RANGOON REl'iT ACT.

BURMA ACT VI OF 192.2 : See CITY OF RANGOON MUr.lICIPAL ACT;:

BURMA ACT IX O'i 1925 : See RANGOON RENT ACT. .

. BURMA COURTS MANUAL, PARAGRAPH 419... . ...361
BURMA LAWS ACT, SECTION 13 (2) ... .., 31.3

BURMA LAWS ACT.AND'I'H.E CHINESE CUSTOMA.RY LAW... 110

BURMA OPIUM LAW AMENDMENT ACT, SECTION 3-Aetioil under
Habittlal Offenders R.estriction Act not applicable to persolls dealt
with u.nder Opium Lu'UJ Act. Held, that section 3 (1) of the Burma
Habitual Off(':nders ~estriction Act dciesnot apply to cases which
come under section 30f the· Burma Opium Law Amendinent Act; "
and that persons coming under section 3 of the Burma Opium Law·
'Amendment Act may not be dealt with under the Restriction ·Act.··
'King~Emperor v. Ngti Kyallng, 2 "iRan. 61-':-dissetited from..
. KING-EMPEROR Vo KYAW H~A ,f ...;' .... 12l

CERrIFICATE OF DEBENTURE STOCK WHETlfERTO. BE STAMPED 456

CHIEF COURT. DECISIONS OF.W~ET'HER BI'NDING ON niEHiGHCquRT _
ANDntE SUBORDINATIt COURTs· .... ... . ..;. 313;
. .., . .j ,.' . . ,':

·CHILIiREN, RIGHT OF, TO CI.AIM . PARTiTION . 'ON REMA,RRIAGE. OF
. ·'SURVIVING PARENT ....:.~.. '2P?
CHINESE ·CUSTOMARY LAw-....;Bur;tta Laws Act does not contemplate the·.

archaic rules ojChinese Law-Equity, good!consdem;e and justice not· .
necessarily·the rules ofPersonal·law"-'-Chinese wifewlio cotltribu,tes
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to the acquisition of properly, rights oJ - Document e'tidencmg
pa1'litlol1 .orally offeded-Onilir XLI, Rule 33, Civil Procedure
Code, plT&Jers of Appella1lt Court under. Held, that any person who
has contrihuted to the acquisition of property has an interest in
porportion to such contribution unless there are clear provisions of
personal law to the contrary applicable to the circumstances.
Held, that even if the Chinese customary law is applicable in the
Hritish Courts in the country that law is not-clear·that a wife has
no interest in any of the properties acquired partly with her money
and by her exertions. Obiter :-It is doub!ful if the Burma Laws
Act, section 13 contemplates the application of the archaic rules of
law known as the Chinese customary law inasmuch as the Jaw
cannot be considered to be Buddhi.st law and .also as these rules
cannot he said to be in consonance with the.· rules of equity, good
conscience and justice. Held, also thaI a document which does
not of itself create a partition of property but which merely recites
a previous arrangement is admissible in evidence to prove. that
arran~ement. Held, further that whefe the plaintiff's claim was
partially decreed by the trial Court and an appeal was filed by the
defendant as a result of which the entire claim of the plaintiff was
dismissed the second Appellate Court may under OrderX:LI, Rule
33 of the Code of Civil Procedure permit the plaintiff to appeal as
to the whole of his claim. Tricolldas COYler)i v. Gobinath, 44 Cal.
759 ; Varada Pillili v.Jivarat1/o Ammal, 43 Man. 244 '-referred
fo. ]ameison'~ Falpilyal)d Commercial Law of China; Jernigan's
China in Law and Commerce-referred to.

MAN HAN v. RM.A.L. FIRM

CHINI!SJo: WIFE, WHO CO·NTHlBpTES TO ACQUISITION OF PRt)\,~;RTY, RIGHT
OF, IN EXECU fIO~1 AGAINST HUSUAND

CINEMAS WHETHER ASSESSABL~: \VITH ~'URNITURE A~D FITfINGS

CIvn, PROCEDCHE CODE AMl'NIHf.ENT ACT, 1925

CIVIL PROCE.lUHE COJ)~~, SECTION 24: See PRESIDENCY-ToWNS
INSOI.VENCY ACT ... ....

CIVil, PUOCEDURE CODE (ACT V i:>~'1908); SECTION 42-Executing Court,·
cannot e:l:ecute. decree which has ceased to exist -Effect of Appellate
COl/It'S tlecree.. Respondel1t· obtained a mortgage decr~e, got it
transferred to the Court where the mortgage property' was situate, .
lind proceeded to execute it by sale of the mortgaged property.
Af'pellarit's minor son in the meantime had appealed against the.
preliminary decree and the·Appellate Court, ,before the· sale, inodi
lieel the mortgage decree in material respects. The effect ·of th~:-··
Appellale Court's judgment was that both the preliminary.and the·
Ilnnl decree of the trial Court \\iere oblilerated and the Appellate
Court's decree gave a.further period of six months for redemption"
Hdltf, t111l1 although II Court cl'ccuting a transferred decree has nO"

lIHH.1ttlr~l'llfl Rlly'obje<;tion regarding th~ legality or propriety:
'. -.•.. ,•. ··!ngi!lXilcutlon·. or.the I'lghf~f the person shown·

~.Qn::oiltIU~dto'OiCccute ttlerlecree,stil\ iUs the
~Qlw,tl,ol\'belng~cqUnJii(~dwith fads. show
lit:elgl OlIger In exltltencc, to refuse to allow
;\~e 'cfEeetoHhe· Appellate Court's decree

RI' Court's decree, and hence tile sale under
thRr~cre(j"wQRniill lind void and must beset aside. Jowad
H/lutl/ltv. GCffrl.(/1~Sillgh, (1926) L.R. VoL 53 LA. 197':-rcjerred to.

S, M, HASHIM v. ].A. MARTIN, .

CIVIL PUOCIIPURR CODE, SECTI<;>N 47 ., •.• . ...

OIVJl, PIlOCllnURI~ CODE (V OF 1908), SECTI~N/1-7; AND ORDER XXI,·
;I- IWL!( '2-Exewti1~g, Court whether competent to enquire if a decree

vii
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~vas agreed prior to its passing to be satisfied by payment of a lesser
amoll11t-Such agreement nat an agreement dealing witlt the 'execit
tion OJ the decree. .In execution proceedings of a decree for
Rs. 2,000 it was pleaded by the judgment-debtor that prior to the
passing of the decree, he had entered into an agreement with. the
decree:'holder whereby in c.ohsideration of his confessing judgment
for the full decretal arnountof..Rs .. 2;OOO the decree~holder agreed
to accept Rs. 1,000 only; and thatacco.l'dingly the decree could be
executed to the extent oiRs. .1,000 only. Held, thilt adecreewhich
on the face of it, is eriforcible to the fullest extent, C:1nricit:in ~.execu

tion proceedings, be challenged as being illexecutable; whollY'()!' in
part, on account of anagreement betw.een the parties entered iilto
prior to the decree; and that section 47 of the Civil Procedure
Code had no applic.,ition in this case. Arunlllgam Pillai v.
Krislmasami Naidu, 43 Mad. 725 ; Laldas Narandas v· Kishordas
Devidas, 22 Bom. 4&3-:lisswted .jrom. Chidambaram Cltettiar
v. Krislwa Va thiya1', 40 Mad.' 233--'referred 10. Benodc Lal
Pakrashi v. Braje1f.dra KumarSaha, 29 Cal. 810: Hasan Ali v.
Gauzi Ali Mil', 31 Cal. 179-followed.

MULLA ·RAMZ\;.l V. MAUNG Po KAING ••• .,. 118

erVIL PROCEDURE CODE· (V OF 1908), SECTIO~ 47.;-Partie~ ~lJlzether
must be. arrayed as decreecholl(ers and judg11lentcdelitdJ:s for' the
aPPlication of lhe section. 'Held, that the operation of section 47
of the Civil Procedure Code is not confined to the disposal. of
questions relating.tathe execution, discharge or satisfaction of. the
decree·'between paTties who are opposed to each ather in the main
suit as plaintiffs on the. orie·side and as defen<;lants on the other
side or as their respective. representatives but also extends to
disputes between parties ·ori·the .sam!,': side as co-plaintiffs or as
co-defendants. ProsunilO Kumar 'Sanyal v:-Das Sanyal, 19 Cal.
683-l'cjerred to. Thoppai Vedaviasa Aiyar '''. rhe Madura
HirJ({u Labha Nidlti Co., Ltd., 45 M.L.}. 478-jallawed. Raynor
v. The lIlussaorie Bank, Ltd., 7 All. 631-dissc.nted fro 111. .

ABDUL S \TTAR AND TWO V. CHE POE RaI' .... .... 418

CIVIL Pj{OCEDURE CODE (~CT V o~ 1908), SECTION 49,qRDER 21,
RULES 16 AND 53-Rights of a transferee oj (l. decree-Effect oj
attachment alul realization of the decree .by a creditor of the
decree· holder before fninslerec fakes (my steps to e.1:cc.ute 01' afipear
on tlu: record. A transferee of a decree has a right to execute
that. decree but if he takes no steps to execute it or tq have his
transfer recqgni~ed py the Court he cannot sue for refund. by a
creditor of his transferor, who has attached and ·realized the
amount payable under the decree, in execution of his own decree
agaiJlst the transferor. Hari /(rislmalllurthi v. Akellasuriva"
//(ti'qYIvw11l.urthi and others, 38 M.L.]. :l7! ; Jasoda Deve v .

.Kirti/JashDas and others, .18 Cal. 639; Mon11l0tlia Naih Mittel' v.
Rak,/zulChandl'a DWll1'y, iOe.L.J. 396; Situ Pet/a Ylligadu v,
Sl'ee IR.ag(J, Rav Venkata Kuma.ra Mahipathi Suriya Row Bahadm',

'18 l.\1.L.T. 494-followed. Sf/da Gopa Chariarv. Raghll11atlza
Clian.ar, 33 Mad. 62~distillguis(ted.

CO-OPERATIVE· BANK oi' PADIGON' v. S:V.K. RAhlAN
CHETTyA'R AND ONE ...... ... 426

CIVIL Pg9C;~OURECOPEfAcTV OF: 1908), SECTION 88 ANn ORDEH JSc-:
Intef.fl~,~der·sliif;i».lto can file (I1l-Interest of Plaintiff in sub;ect
matter of suit. In an interpleader suit, plaintiff must ha\ e ilO
interest in the subject-matter of the suit other than for his charges
and. costs. Where the pl,aintiff has taken an ip.dt)'Wflity from <;>.ne
of th.e.claimanis, or where he has ,entered into ,lim :tg~yement with
oneo~tf1.~m; iRe effect ofwhich is that l~e \vill hayelop<i,yover'1ess
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if that party succeeds, he has by his interested conduct.precluded·
himself from obtaining relief by way of interpleader. Plilintiff in'
suit under appeal had a one-thirtidh share. in half the interest of
the second defendant in a racing chance, that was purchased by a:
group of persons of which plaintiff was oue. The Turf Club paid
the plaintiff a large slim of money in respect of his chance. The
first defendant-appellant claimed the said sum for himself and
denied the interest of the second defendant therein. Held, that th~

plaintiff was not entitled to bring an interpleader suit in respect of
this sum. Murietta and others v. The Soutlz American COmpany,
Limited, (1893) 62 L.J.R.Q.B. 36-followed. Halsbury, Laws oj
Englllnd, Volume 17, paragraphs 1149, 1177 ; Tlte AnmtalPracfice
of tlte Supreme Court, 1924, page 1017-referred to.

G. HARI KARMARKAR V. J. A. ROBIN AND TWO

CIVIL PROCEDURE 'CODE (ACT V OF 1908), SECTION 109, LETTERS
PAT~r-;T, CLAUSE 37-Gityof Rangoon Mmticipal Act (Burma A(:t
VI of .1922), section 91, sub-section 3-Mea1ting of the .word "fi1taF"
ill SIIelt sltb-seclion-Whefher appeal lies to His Majesty 'in Cd1tni:/l
fro/llllll; decision ,'.!tlt.e High Conrt'Ullder the said sub-section. Held;
that a ~lcnee of the High Court under section 9.1, sub-section (3), Of
the City of I~angoon Municipal Act is not a final judgment, 'decree
or order within the meaning of Article 37 of the Letters Patent or
section .109 of the Civil Procedure Code, and that no aPPeal lies to·
His Majesty ·in Council. The word" final ". in such sub-sectioll
haM not the same meaning as in tho Code, but means" conclusive.."·
In ('j\~e of ~pccll\1 ann \echnlclIl enactments, if a person or a Court .
1M spQclHcally dCHl'unatocl to determine di8putes arising out of the
llPpllcllt!OI1 o( such otluctmcnts, the Court or person.is not funetion
In" 11\ un ol'dhllll'Y but II! un extraordinary manner, anc! parties to
1\I1y' 1I1!J,lulhm ltrlwltlR thereunder wlll not be permitted to appeal
fttrlh4l1'lhfll\ thrse specially appointed persons or triQunals. The
MIlllleipal Cor/lOmtioll v. M. A. Shakttr, 3 Ran. S6~; TI}e Rci.,jgod1t.
llpflltl,tlli/J COli/filmy, '~flllited ·v. The Collector of 1?fl-ngll.lm, 10Cal.'
22 And 6 f•.D.R. 150 ; Tlte Special Officer, SalsettefJuilding Sites v.
Douabltui BdlQnji !f!o(ivala, 3~ Born. S06-referred to. . ..'

MAIMN 'rHRATRES, LTD. v. Tim CORPORATION OF-RANGOON

~lIvjfl PltoOlbotJltR CODE, SECTiONS 109 TO 112... . .••. ..•

IIClVILPftCllJlWlJRtl COllE IX OF 19011), SI,CTION 110-Valuatio1i'in the o;'igi~
_. IInl tlllt /lI1IJI /Or purPoses oj'CII1IJ.5e I to' the sectiott...,-Sectio'n110 (2)":'"

fill! I~AA '1/f1~I'~tI bjl tllc·appellant Mid not the benefit to the respondent
a'/Pf'lIItlJ'iI th~ VI,hlD. Nt/d, thntthe valuation of the snit as made

8.0l11&1111111 tlultUnot contested or If theC:leci~ion of the origimil
... .• "l\l;l't\nlcsd 'from det'ermines . the

.llo tll0 .Prj~Councir·
M)do. ··H<t1t1, further
.. liil 'Actually 8uffered
!ip~cmred~'(romahd
Icrcllhder determitfes

__ .' __ lippeRI 'to th,~ .. Privy C;ouncil.
~ttt' v. S<tlla1tlttlal, 39 Mad. 843 ; DeSilva

_, ..iN, 40~.; G'asain Bhtiitnnth Gir v. Bint'tH
\Yl:ifll'lf· ?1Jt1l•. 14,41~-f(1{'tn.lJeif.. .p'dlgleislt V •. I!al:itdt!:'a,rN..'~r,6ii..'

CIIOfq7f/lrYI :u 'qal. 1280;.....dlsSCllU:d from: H'llrt Mo1t.an.-Mtsser v ..
$'II'~I)'ilN' Nhrttlt, Singh, 31 Cal. 301-referyetf to.. .

M, E. MOOI,LA & SONS, LT\). v. LEON SIiAiliiSWAi 'i.· . . '9Z

'CIVII, PtlljO:t'mUll'R CODE, SECTION 115; GROUNDS FOR REvI~roN ;,;;200,211
CIVIl. PltOCEj)Ulil~ CODE (A~TV OF 1908). 'SECTlO.N i5'*;:;':'J~r'iM:Uelitt~n~J

{It I' C;?lIrt 10 a1ll4/U1 AppelJ(ifeC:olii·b aecree~pr'tJcilJ.uYe. Th~p'~lifti'ff
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sued the aefendimt fora declaration of'ownership and possession of
certain property and mesne profits. Judgment was given in her
favour but in the decree there was an accidental omission to direct
.the defendant to give delivery of possessIon of the property to the
plaintiff. The defen-dah,t:ilPpi;akd to the)Hgh Court against the

· decision on' the merits ';:(hiS' ai)peal \vas 'disi't1is,e"khnt the defect in
'the de~ree was' not notiCed. Plaintiff then applled:" tli the. High
Court for amendment of the decree as to possessi on, but was referred
to the trial Court and thereupon the trial Court amended its
decree. The High Court on revision set aside the trial Conrt's
order, on the ground that it had no jurisdictietl to amend its decree
which had merged in the appellate decree of the High Court.
'Plaintiff now applied to' the High Court for ·amendment. Held,
·allowin~ the application, that the erroneous rejection by the High
Court of the plaintiff's· previous application was no bar to the
present appliCation, and that if necessary it could even be treated as
an application 'for a review; that an appeal was unnecessary for an'
application to amend.a decree under section 15Z of the Civil Proce"
dure Code, and.that·suCh application could be made at any time.

SARA Biv.1;I!\MID CASSIM' .

. CI'VI~PR6(;EDURE CODE,. OJ.WER 'Z,: IWr:;1t 2 •.•

. ClViLPROCEDURECODE,OR~ER '16, RULES 1ZAND 17 ••• ..,

C'IVIL PROCEDURJi; CODE (A~TV ~J! 19~8LORDER 17, RULF:-SZ AND 3,
... AND ORDERS; RULE 1 (Z) \bl ~ND (c):.-o· Appearallce' by a plcader,

mel/-lIillg oj~EffectojPa.rty's q,b.sfl'lce. .p.l.t1.Qte ojhearing due to COIlrt
· Clerk's n:istake. .On the 'day fixe.d'for'I1eaI'ing, pJaintiff and his wit
nesses were ab~ent.·· Defendants and their pleaders.w:ere present.
Plaintiff's plea,der,i.vho was present, informed the'. Court that his
client must have mistaken the date of hearing.' The Judge, instead
of simply dismissing the suit for:default, disluissed it on the ground

· of absence of any evidence .on; the partof"plil.i.ntiff on ~hom the
burden lay ·of proving his claim:' ~Iaintiff a,pplied to set asid~ the
decree on the' ground that:th.eCourt Clerk had misinformed him as.
to the dates of hearing; and on such application • th.e ex-parte order'
dismissing the suit' was .set aside and me' case was re-op·ened.
Held, disallowing the contention of the defendants that. the case.
came under Order 17, Rule 3, of the Code of Civil Procedure that
the case must beheld to have been dismissed under Order 17, Rule'
Z, and that the Court w;is legaJly. ju·5tified in settiilg aside the cXc

.parte dismissal :order.. Plaintiff's pleader'~ instructions. in the
· absence of bis ~nenf and witnesses, must be presumed to have been

limited to ask for an adjournment and his appearance ceased when
this limited purp'ose was fulfilled, .and therefore, he cannot be, said
to have' appeare.d ' for his client, dl,1ly instructed and able to answer
alhnaterial questions relating totb,e suit. S. C. M1!-kerji v. A ~ P.
Mukerjee, 34·Cal. .403~jollowed.'f'.M. Bero v. S. C. Mytee, 19
W.R.: 3S~,.eferred to. Ranzachd..ndra. Pand1!-rang v. Madhan
Purushuttam Naik, 1!> Bom•. Z3.;·,·Watso.n,'& Go.·v. Anzbika Dasi, 4.
W.R. Z67~disselltedIrom.. .' . '.

MAUNGPWAy'AND ONE V:SAYA PE
CIVIL PROCEDUR~ CODE (ACT V OF·i.90S},·ORDER XX, RULE 1l(2)~

Decree-holder, consent of 1Jot necessary jor oriler for instalment...::...
Such ord.er one l~nder section 47 oj the Code. and isa dccree--Sale in,.
execution ojim1'J1o'IJeable property does -not make an orde1' rejusinl{,
instal11lcMs onc relating to land. Held, that in Burma under the
'Schedule Notifications of the High Court an order for payment by
instalments can be passed in 'execution aftjlr notice to decree-hplder
and without. his .consent. Held, that such an order or refusal to'
pass sricp an order· is one bet~een ~he parties to tile suit and one'
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relating to the execution, discharge or satisfaction of the decree
coming under section 47 of the Code; and that such an order or
refusal to pass such an order is a decree, Semble:-The fad that
the respondent proposes to sell immcweable property in execution
does not make the order, on an application for payment of the
decrdal amount by instalments, one rdating to land. Md. Ehrahim
v. :1. SlIbhiah Pandara11l, 7 L.B.I<. 71-dislinguished,
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.RUtR 15
~ prllsen ted itl

__ ..~f Order IX, Rule
,/I'~Ii" appUC/ltion for lc:a7Jeto

13ft! th€l petltlo11Cr's first application for,
ti'ltJli1jl!l'lswas dismissed as the application

,,_ _..' . .·I\ml 1'lif;iHented In .accordance with the rules' and
httr IIQcond 1I1"\lllcl\t1on was dlsi11lsscd for default, neither party'

. appeAring under Order IX, Hule 3,. of the Civil Procedure Code,
fCll.\d with section 141 of the Code, held, that a third application is not
bl\rrocl by O,'c1er XXXIII, Rule 15, as in the two former applications
tho .taue of... refusal" as contemplated in Rule 15 of Order XXXIII

. W1\ll.l1ot I\rriverl at. KIJonder Ali Ajzal v, Ptlma Chandra Tewari,
'·84 J,e, 703-di.~.~cllfed from, HO'i/Ja v. Sit Shein and, ane/her, 9
L,H,it 93-lo/l1)1fI1I/1.

MA 81.tlN Ii, MA ICYA HMYIN

elWIJIW COllie (V OJ' J908), OrwER ~4, AND TRANSFER OF
ITY AU'f (IV OJ!' llHl2l, SlCCTIONS t!6 TO 90-,Partnership

by MID pMlnor of hi.' OWfl sCJ1arateprop~rty to
I'MhiJ. .ifeb~l.w/I!y'w 0p.cralo,;.'ps, IUYVation or

("n" ri1.'ltI'trl.MslI1P by' ftlutual
'~,nilor1/(i.~.A party-Under

, "C 'lIU1ftll t/,~ blMilIess fa ki1tg over
.~Bff(JCf oJ JUen 11llreement as regard~

'iiI/i) c/'(JltI(or-Rigltt of retiring, partners
:btJl'fflv/' it/king over tile debt-Such rig/,t how

.t'elJulJfe-!leliritlg partller's right on discharging tlte
" .'." '" ,.~If tl) "I!t:mlcr from partllCrtaking. over~Mortgage by
"Arllior IlIklt/# OWl' tJ secllre his obligation to discharge debt altd
iilftnllllli/y Yilt/rilll{ plIrtllers-Considerq,tion for such mortgage,'
ill/wille'/' dt1flcilmt-Sllit by assiglU:e ofmortgage for sale ofproperty
111/1/ fill' 1/11 (/rell/wt On the 11th January 1900, a partner in the
<-~hcttYlll' firm of P.V,D.V., executed a mortgage of his own,
KCplll'lllc properly for Rs, 60,000 in favour of the Chettyar firm

{)IVlI, I ''''ICEIHlRE CODE (V OF 190::;), ORDER XXI, RULE 46-Attach
/111'1110{ """ls. Inclcbledness denied by tlte alleged deblor-Execu
lill/{ ('"",.1 Jl.ol competent to decide-Proper procedure by way of
.lIIle <If 1111; alleged debt or appointment oj receiver followed by a
1'r/4/11111" sltil. Where the alleged debtors to the judgment-debtor
[It;Il\M HCl'vt'd with prohibitory orders under Order XXI, Rule 46,
d~ny tll,ell' indebledness, held, that the executing Court in those
1)I'Oi.~lltlditlgH cannot cllt)uire into the truth or otherwise of such'
I\IICJ/;lIIIIOlIH, fJelt!, that till' pl'oper procedure would be either to
~tlll l!ttl debt» bllvll1~ notice to lhe intending purchasers that the
,ljldMllln~(,j Or llHHn 1M danled by the alleged debtors or to appoint a
'"..,...1..... 'A I'lmllllll lh~ dobt» by brJnging suits against the debtors.

I)J ndJlar~H V, flcllrflj 1(/I'IIwlIr, 28 All. 262 ; Toolsa Goolat
NiHil n Ol'llll, .148-'Joll'lwl!Ct,
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of O.A.M.K, to secure' a'debt of Rs. 42,QJO .. then due by his Bnn
and a further sum of Rs. 18,000 then proposed to be advanced ·to
him persQnally' by ·O.A.M.l{. but whichiil fact was neVer
advanced. Ori the' 2nd' March 1910 the P.V.D.V. firm was
dissolVed by the partners .under' an .agreement in pursu;\l1ce of

· which V took over certain Iiabilities·ofthe. nrnL al1d the respond
ent, another partner, .. tookover···the :busiiles.s··a;·na made' himself
responsible fOf the remaining debtsand liabilities. ofthe·.,ii~i'tners
in relation to it amongst which was inCluded the Brm's·.""debt to.
O.A.M.K. The dissolution a,greement was duly effectuated and
· the I' .V.D.V.b.tlsiness were iakenover by' the Respondent',vho
also made certain payments to 0 A.M.K. wilh th.e resllit that o'y
the 12th May 1910 the di~solved firm's debt due to O.A.M.K....was
reduced to Rs. 3'6,000 . On the' 12th May 1910' the Res'pondent
exectlted ill faV.Otl\ 'otS, benainidarof V, a mortgage-of three.
launches' and the sixth part of 'a house belonging to him: The
mortgage was made in considera:ti6n of Rs. 20,000' purpQrted . to'
have been borrowed by the Responde,nt: from S together with
a sum of Rs. 16,000 for which the .ResponderiJ(;-had given S an
On-Demand prorIiissoiy"f1otet9 be paicl'by.··~'t}9 Q,A,M.,K',)Jl·
partial discharge of the dissolvedP.V,J),V;·fi.l:ltl1~:,ir:ldebfedil.es~"
It was fouI)d, howevet,tha,t" ih' fact ,·,rieither< lqe,;g~,:~p;QO(tnot;'

Rs. 16,000 'wasadvanced tG' tlieF"~spoiide&ti:6ii'paiiftp.QA:.M.K:
by S or ¥a;hdthat:in the books, ofS:credits;J0it-H(d~S;:20,OOOiind.

;'Rs. i6!QffQ:,J~l<f;iyq~r- ,of; V: ·<iri,(;rq~rf,~~p'.on~I#'~bifsaga;i~sLth~
·.RespOl1rleI*~'wete:'enfere'd.: Orra-Su!t:l?e,lp:gfi)ed by the assigrie.!'i
·of the .iN).i'tg~gi:o.tttw{2thM"ay191gwl1oWa§noWrl';p.r~sent~#;
by tliepreseIitappclfants'fM {he-sale' of thepropetf:les'comptisM
in th~ mortgage aild -fot ariaccoul1t. :' Held, fI)thatsir):ceOj~,~tK;

_were no parlfes:.totlte '(\issGlution agreement of the ~ncrMa.reh 1910,
V's mortgage'of:U1e:11th January 1;)10 operated neither· a.l)ovation

__ nor an extjnctiOriof the ·P.V.D.V; debt d,jJe t() O,A~M.I{'i,;:ai1d that
the joint liabHitYof'e'ach partner in tll¢.!·~;J:>:,v:.D.V-Jm~rt<J:(laitle.d:,
el"!~ite~Y. unaf£eeted,' l:1y; its· 'execri~iorfi"fi~~}~.1'paya~;l:>e,tl~~~g~;the'

, pa:t"11t:r~ ,ofP;V',nN.,:t.h:e ,Responde~tY"aS'.~,01~ly:re:~~r:!~f1)1efor
the';"OJLM.K, 'debt and:V was. enhtlep"d:o ,an mdemmty from
hiilla:gainst allliabllity-'in;respect df-the said d~pt and was
entitled to his right toindemility declared andenfqrced (by an
order On the' Respqnderit, for example, to pay' off tqe geM) ifA,:
ejt\1er fajled"o/ihis obligationtcipay "off thedeot oi' disputed V:5;
right ti:J'the'iitdeirinity; (3) That in virfllc of thedissohiti9i1agree~;
merit V could not . reCover,the debt from the Respoptje1'lfimless
al1d,until.hp hims.elf paid up 'O.A.:rd.~; (4) Th~t t!ler~'~was~mple
c~nsider<lti.6nJprthe:mortgage of the t2th MaY)9:~:~ril!ii! thlll. it.
creilfe(M~bii tlte·~pr6p~rty comprised' therein -scict;rtit¥lothe extetiJ

~~~l~~i~Wf:~n1:ft~~:~:f;~;j~~~1~~1~~~ti~~r~fi
l~i\~t!~ 'ifor'h.aVltiK,beertpa:!d_~,~an ,uP. fothe,date~-§Pt~e'\~Q~'
'ri'ientei.tiel)t.'ofsllit; the. :lHalilhn·haCt, f.;uI¢4·, to establlsl1'4nY.<:a&~

;~v,~:~!~~rtEt:t~~:~1
, '.' Pers"()1i·oU:#"fflt11iS+nortga.ged. .pYop¢'rty ·a4.'{I~f.sely to mortta~(Jr ~t'4

pr~~e~ JiWt.;·tyYP~rafliinUtll!tle; ,qitesUono!..ill'!!tr.el~'Ve,.~ln"fii.f!io.rtgCtge
stiJtJ4i;t1crt1'OrMl:'le, .'vargams; 'whim:' COfert. U!i'll re1z'e'lJe~Vna.ue

"tnjlt~1f~~J-l~()ii& 'Lolin's A'ct. JXbfl~'il); .Hera.; 'th~tJ6·~.· stitt 'tq
•enf6fce'-'~;;\ffioftgage, persb'iiStl;tifri/iJ.g~ttn~'ta;tiUe·--a-<tvets~IA
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DIFFERENT GROUPS OF LAND CONVEYED UNDER ONE .CONVEYA'lCE,
WHETHER ADJUDICATION IN RESPECT OF ONE GROUP BAR FURTHER
ADJUDICATION IN RESPECT OF OTHER GROUPS: See RES JUDICATA

EVIDENCE. ACT (I OF. 1872), SECTION 30-Confessions of co-accused~
Conviction, based solely on the confession of co-accused whether a
proper one-ConfesslOnaj a" co-accused not the same thing as testimony
of anacciJmplice. An accused person can laWflJIly be convicted on:
hisown confession even ifthat confession has been retraGted, if
the Court is satisfied of its truth. The confession of an accused

. person, whether retracted' or not, can be taken into consideration
as .against his co-acwsed. But an accused person cannot be con
viCted solely on the confession or confessions of his. co-accused'.
unsupported by other evidence. Aung Thein v. King-Emperor. ·1
L.B.Rl33; Nga Ch-it Tun v. King-Emperor, 1 L.B ..R. 238; Nga
San Nyein v. King-Emperor, 3 U.B.R. 3-referred to.

NGA Po KAUK AND oNE V. KING-EMPEROlf

EVIDENCE ACT, SECTION 91 ;. See UsuFiWCrUARY MORTG AGE INVALID·
FOR ~ANT OF REGISTRATION .' . .•• ... •••

IN ~ORMA PAUPERIS, OROER GRANTING LEAVE .TO ,sUE,'t'lOT A" JUDG
MENT" AND THEREFORE' NOT APPEALABL~Clause '13. Letters
Patent. An order granting leave to file a suit iIi forma pauperis is
not an .order affecting the decision of thecasebetween'the parties';
it relates' to the .institution of the suit and affects only· th~ right or
the G01ernment to obtain payment of Cou·rt-fees. Held, therefore;
.that such an orcier is not a "judgment" within the meaning of
clause 13,· Letters Patent, and is; .accordingly,. not appealable.
Appasawmy.::.Pillay v. So.masi,t11dram. Mlldaliar, 26" Mad. 437;
Secretary of$tate v. Jillo,.·21 All. 133'; Mumtazan v. Rusulqy. 23
All. 365-referred to. Babu Sa v. Purshotam Sa, 47 M.LoI.922-

. dissentet:l from. • .
:MA THAN MYINT. AND TWO V. MAUNG BA THEIN ••• • ...

INHERENT POWE.RS of COURT TO RESTORE PROCEEDINGS orSMISSEj). FOR
. . DEFAULT WHEN EXERCISED: See RESTORATION OF ApPEAL DISMIS~

SED FOR OE~'AULT ... ... •••.. ••• ..'

Ii JUD~MENT"AN .ORDER GRANTING ~EAVE 'JihsUE IN FORMA PAUPE~,
IS NOT: See IN FORMA PAUPERIS, ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO SUE

rUDGMI!.NT-DEBTOR'S RIGHT TO PROPERTY, SUIT TO DECLARE NOT MAIN~
TAINABLE BY DECREE-HOLDER EXCEPT UNDER ORDER 21, RULE 63 :
See SPE,CIFIC RELIEF ACT, SECTION 42

LETTERS PATENT, CLAUSE 13

. MAHOMEDAN L.-\w OF' PRE-EMPTION WHETHER APPLiCABLE TO SUITS
BETWEEN MAHOMEDAN IN THE BURMA COURTS : See PRE-EMPTION'

MAN:UFACTURER;g MISTAKE IN'EITHER PUTTING. THE TR~DEMARKON THE
. GOODS OR IN SENi:nNG THE' boobs '1:0 W~ONG PARTY FROM' WHOM

PURCHASE WAS MADE BY ACCUSED IN GOOD FAITH NOT AN OFFENCE
ON THE ACCUSED :. See TRADE MARK .' ..... ••• .

'NEPHEWSA'im NIECES iXCLUDE <UNCLES AND AUNTS· AT BURMESE
. BUODHIST LAW: See BUDDHIST LAW-INHERITAN?E

ORAt EVIDENCE \VHETHER ADMISSIBLE TO PROvE MORTGAGE FOR Rs. 100
OR 'OVER: See USt,lFRUC'rARY MORTUAGI:;' "~""

PENAL CODE. SECTioNS 28, 480. 482 A~l> 486 : See '}.'RADE MARK .'

PAU?ERj LEAVE .1'0 FILE SUIT AS, NOT· AN APPEALABLE ORDER: See I:li
FORMA PAVPERIS. oRDER GRANTING LEAVE TO
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JPl?r:-EA~FrJ.OK, S'tHT . .i.-OR , BY A CO··HE;I~ ~:~.A l"r1AHOMEDAN "ESTATE,
WHETHEIl [;OVER)1El' BY SECTION 13, BURMA LAWS ACT (XIII
OF 1898j-Right Of pre-emption at MahonIcdan Law. There is
at ~.1:;homec1an Law a fii;ht of pre-emption betwcen ,::o-heirs;
and a suit for pre-emption by a co-heir of a Mahomedan estate
which h;is n~,t been partitioned comes within the meaning of
sub-section (1) of seCtion 13, Burma Laws Act, and must be
governed by Mahomcclan Law. Miwllg Pu Za v. Ma Nge ilJa, 3
D.B.R. 154-'rejcrred to. Ibrahim ·Saib v. Mrmimirudill Saib,6
Mad. H.C.R. 26-dtstinguishcd. Hamilton's Hedaya, 2nd Edi
tion, page 548 ; Bailey's Mahomedall Law, Hanafea, 2nd Edition,
page 481; Tyabji's Mahomedan Law, 2nd Edition, page 660 ;
Sections 523-B,and· 523-E; \Vilson's :rvfahomedan Law, 5th
'Edition, page 280,Sections 356 and 356-A-rejerrcdto.

SYIW EaR \HIM V. P. M. SYED KHAN .. , •• , 13-
J~E% JUDICATA-Different groups' of c.lalul tm~sferr,;d unde1' one and

sanie conveyance by A fo B-Suifs in respect of one group il1stituted
by C against ·n and pers01ls deriving title through hitn disputing
validity of conveyance-On dismissal o]suiis by Trial COllrt,
appeals pl'cferred by C to High ·Court aml suvsequCtltly [v Privy
Cmmcil but wit/iou! makillg B party respondent-Pen.ding Privy
Council appeals f1lrther suits in respcct of a110ther grollp'oj lands
instituted' by C in which t'alidity oj conveyancc from A,to B again
agitated-Decision in the first suit whether a bar to tlte latter suit
-Mere contiQgt';/f;Y or possibility. of Privy Council comin!!. to a
decision which 11la:v afJeci finalitj' oj decrces itl ihe first sllits
whether too 1'emote.or tvo,i:ypothetical towa1'yant Co-uri to·hold·the
said decrees no! ii1Itr.!. Several groups of land were transferred
by the Chettyar- firm of K. P. to Bhansilall Abirchand of the
first responqelltoin. the second of the present appeals under one
and the same' registered conveyance. In respect of one group of·
land so transferred, suits numbered 18 and 19 of 1921 were
in?tituted ill'the District COllrt of P~u by lhe present appellant
against Bhansilall and certain persons deriving title through him
in which' the validity of ,the conveyance from K. P. to Bhansilall
was disputed. The District Court having held the conveyance
valid . and_ dismissed the suits, appeals were preferred 'by the
appelIantsOto the High Court bul'without making Bhansiialla.
party respondent; these appeals also were dismissed, the High
Court holding that th~ appellants could not succeed· in the
absence of. BhansiiaII as -respondent; and also that it. being
long 'after . the period of limitation for, the institution of appeals
had expired, the appellants could not be permitted at that stage to
make Bhansilall a party. Against these decisions, the' appellants
after obtaining leave had preferred appeals to the Privy Councils,
The appellants, however. during the pendency of the' said appeals
instituted in respect of another group of the lands further suits
against Bhansilall and the persons deriving title through him, 'in
which again the 'validity of the conveyance exe9Pted by K. P;
in favour of Bhansiiall was the matter directly and siJbstanti,jIIy in
issue. H cld that if the judgments and decree df the District
Court in suits Nos. 18 and 19 were final, the principle of res
judicata must apply. Held that as the case stood, the decisions of
the District Courhve,e final a)i regaras the validity of the convey
ance from K·;P. to BhansiI!lH; since so far as,Bha;JsiIaII .o/as
concerned, he wa~ not· a party to the former appeals to the High.
Court, .was not a'party to the .applications for leave to appeal
"to the Privy Coun~il and was not and could not be'aiparty to the
Privy Council appeals.. Held also tha!-t1ie mere'cpntingency or
possibifity that their 'Lordships .of the Privy CounCil might c<il1!~

to, a' decision which may aff~ct the~finalitJ of the District Court's
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PAoli
decrees as regards Bhansilall was to.o remote' al1d too hypothetical
for the Court to hold that it in fact had made the District Court's
decrees not fiqal.

V.P.R.V. Cf!OKALINGAM CHETTIAR V. MAUNG THA OH AND
OTHERS ••• .' •• ~ •••. ••• ••• 8

REsTORATION OF APPEAL DISMISSEDFOi~ r.;·MAU.L'r~4Ppeallowdown
in the causc list of the Court but called eady in tlic 1niJI~11jng owing to

. unforeseen cirCtt"111slances and advocate abselit ill' COt1.si'ql.ietUSIf.7: ..·,.
Whether su.fficient 'ca'use jo.r restoration under tlte circumstarices"":"
Inherent powers of the Court, ·circumstal1ces calling for.. tlte· exercise
of. The deciSion of .one Judge on the facts before him that
sufficient" cause has' not been shown for' the restoration of the
suit or appeal. cannot provide. precedent for other juciges on

.similar appli<;ation. On quest~ons of fact or matters of discretfon,
there can be,no precedellt... Each judge is entitled lo come to the~

conclusion he. thinks right 'on questions of fact and in matters
of discretion: The peHtioner'sappeal was dismissed for default.
On the day fixed for its' hearing the appeal stood seventeenth
onthe cause list {or the·day but through some' untowar~ concatena.
tion of event~ it. was'called at 12-30 p,m. which'was an 'hour mucR'
earlier than petitioners' advocate could have reasonablY-anticipated.
and which circumstance acCOunted for his abserice. Held that
whether.: there w.as a sufficient.cause or not in "the circum~1ances
above narrated the casewa,s an.eminently. proper one in which the
COurt should exercise its inherent jurisdiction to restore it for the.
ends 6f justice, provided the respondent was' protected in the
matter of costs. Pilasrai LaxminQ.rayan ''Y. Cursondas Vamo
.da,rdas, .42. Hom. 82-followed. Mazlng Than v. Zainat Sibi,
3 Ran. 48B-referred to.

MAUSG SAW AND EIGHT fl. MA Bwni Byu .• , ," lit.

SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT (I OF 1877), SECTION 42, SUIT UNDER, FoR A
DECLARATION OF PLAINTIFF'S RiGliT to ATTACH 'HIS JUDGMENT-.
j)EBTOR'$ .$H'ARE IN CERTAi~ PROPER,TY WHETHER MAINTAIN
ABLE-Civil procedure Code tV of 1908),' Order XXI, Rule63,
suit under, proper remedy. Relief by declaratory decree.. is a.

. creation of statut.e and ought not to be arbitrari1yext~ded,
There ilj an essential difference between the p-osition of a person
who is claiming a declaration of his own right aQd that of a l;lecree.
holder who claill).s a declaration of the right 0,£ his judgment
debtor. Held that'section42 of the Specific Relief Act oughtnot to
be interpreted so as to cover a suit by a decree-holder for a
declaration of his jUdgment-debtor's title. Deokali l{oer v. Kedar
Nalh: '39 Cal. 704.i Chan Tat Tlmi v. Ma Lat, .9 B.L.T. 90;
Nagendra Lal Chowdhury·v. Fani Bhusan Das, 45 Cal. 785.,..:
ri;ferred ·to;,.. ',The SoCieta. ColoniaIe ltalia11a v. Shwe Le, 4 B.L.R.
·2fJ2~dissentedfr..om. . . .'

. ·I.'.R.M:1:" FIRM fl. MAUNG;l'O THElN AND THREE,.. ':. 22:

.'TRADE .MARK-Compl"aina,nts' trade' marft. on goods. in possession of
accused-Manufaclarer's mista.ke in eitheY'putting the trade mark
01f. the goods or in sending. the goods' to.. the wrong party, from.
whom pur,chase made by accu.$ed in good faith-Indian Penal Code
(XLV of1860), i;ecfions 28,480,482 and.4ll6. Theaccused was in
CJ()ssessiow<·oJ certain goods whicp. bo~e' the complainants' trade
'mark...It was clear (hat tqe -ma,nufaeturers of the goods in Japan
·ttad ~:Y' ..mistake eitl~er put .. the .complainants' trade mark btl-'
the goods' or' had forwarded the goods to a wrong party from;
whom theactused had P!lrchased. them in good fai~h.. Held that'
the accused bad not committed an offence under sectlOn.4116 of the
. - :....... .. ..:. ;.
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.Penal Code because the mark was not counterfeit as defined by
section' 28 nor could it be said that he had committed the offence
under sections· 480 and 4M2 because there was no intention on his·
part to defraud. Motil.al ·Prem~uk v. Kanhelal Das, 32 Cal. 969
-follinLed. . .

SYON S~EEMAN. & Co. v. R. SOLOMON ... ... 16

USUFRUCTUARY MORTGAGE, INVALID FOR WANT. OF REGISTRATION
Evidence Act (l 0{1872), sedioli 91-0ral evulellce whether admis
sible ·to j>ro%'e mortgage. .Behveen a .case resulting in an inchoate
mortgage and that resulting in an inchoate sale. different prin
ciples ;apply to the question of the admissibility of oral evidence.
In the latter it is open to the party in· possession (If the land 'who
has bought without obtaining a registereod. deed of conveyance

,to sue for specific performance of the contract to sell; but tbere is •
no right to sue for specific performance. by a mortgagor who has
given his land in mortgage without securing his right of redemp·
tion by registered deed of mortgage. Held that where in a
s~it for redemption of land the plaintiff alleges that possession
was given to the defepdant by way of security for a loan of Rs. 100
or upwards but no registered deed was executed to evidence the
ttansaction,·. oral evidence to prove the transaction is inadmissible
and the suit must be dismissed. Semblc,-in a case such as above,'
it may be open to the plaintiffto bring ,a suit for possession based
solely On his title and pray for a decree for possession conditioned
on equitable grounds on repayment of amount borrowed. Ma
Htwe v. Maut!gLun, 8 L.B.R. ~34-followed. Maung'Myat Tha
Zan v. Ma Dun, 2 :Ran. 2l$5-distinguishe,d. '

MAUNG SANQMIN 'II. !iMAUNG Po HL..uNG ••• ... 1
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FULL BENCH.

Bejore Sir Sydlley Robinson, Kt., Chief Justice, Jllr. )lIstice Browll a~ld
. . J1'Ir. Justice ·Doyle. '. . ' .' .

MAUNG SAN MIN.AND·-O~E

v.
MAUNG PO' HLA'1NG .AND bTHERS;~.

Usufructuary mortgage i'i1.vaiid for. want of registration ....!ifJidel~e~ itct II of
1872), satiol1 9~-'-Oral eVi4ence, whether admissible to prov.e.11Iortgage. "
'Between a case resulting in an incltoate mortga£e and thatresultlrig in .~h

. inchQatesaIe"different principies. apply to.the4 questiong{ the ad~issibi1ity

of oral evidence.. In the .faiter; it is 9pen to,"theparl'y inposs:ession of iife'
JaIidwho has b,9ught- witbout' obtaijiing a regist~re1:l d~eil of' oonveya;ce
to sue for specific peiformaneeof the ·coptract.,to s'etl.;bllt.there ·.is rio right

~ .. . _. '. ~ . .' -~

to sue for spec~fi~ perfo~ance by a ,:~?rtga~0r who ha~, given .his land in .
mortgage without securing his right :.b~fedemption by a registered deed 'of
mortgage. - ..: . . '. . .. . .

Held :that where in a suit for redemption of land, the plaintiff aIleg~s

tJ:iaf possession waS given to the. defendimt by. way bf 'secUrity for aloah
<iRs. 100 or . upwards but no registered aeea, w:ilsexecuted'to e,~deiiee .
the' transaction, oral evidence to prove the ttansadion is' inadnUssible and. the'
sultniust be disiirissed ....

Sembie.~~Ii acii5esilch as above,.· it niaYb~ ~op~rito'tii~ pikintiff to
bring a suit for l>ossession based solely on his title and '-pmy'for a'decree;f<?r
possession conditioned on equ~table. grounds on f$lpaYIIlent of the am~unt

hOi:tc;w~d. .~
. 'Ma.Hm;e v. Jrfiiung Lunj 8 L;lJ R. 3'$ifi-;;.jollowed.,

Maung MyatT-lea Zan v. Ma pun, 2 Ran. 285~djstingujshed.

Thi~ w~sa. r~f~r{!nice' madebY';:,'1\l'r.,1#Sticb 'C~i+
hi·..~p,ec~aI;CitfilS~coh~' Al'pe~lNb'. ~~3' ~f ·t9~~i~aiiist
jfi~' "decree .of \1the. '.District Court at Myatirigmya Ofh
,il.ta,:,CivirA.:ppeaf' 'Nb.98 of 19·23. ',:thefads"6f the
~~1tsl~nd. the learn~d Judge's. vie~s .ort thequ~sHon
\11 .laW imr.olved .will appear- from.>theOrderof'

'.: ~ ..... - - . ." ~~. - .:.~ . . ,.

·:~~fer.ei1c~{ tepoiited 'helow,_' ..' ..', .
' .•-r--" ,"r_."·", . -.-" "..

".,., , . .e .civil ,Reference NQ"S 6(1925..

1925-'.June 22.
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MAUNG SAN
MIN AND ONE

V.

MAUNG Po
HLJ'.ING ANI>

OTHERS.

II The plaint in this suit set out that the plaintiffs
had borro\ved Rs. 125 from the defendants and
handed over their land temporarily, the land to be
rdurned whenever required. The defendants denied
this and alleged that the plaintiffs had made over the
land absolutely in satisfadloll of a debt of Rs. 355 and
had agreed to execute a registered dce.d when required.

II The plaintiffs' prayer was for possession of the
land unconditionally.

"The Subdivisional Judge held, on the authority
of Ma Htwe v.. Maung Lun (1), that the transaction
set up by the plaintiffs was in effect a mortgage and
that it could not be proved. He further' held that
the defendants had proved the agreement for sale.
He dismissed the suit.

l( The District Judge considered that the plaint
was skilfully worded-::...because it avoided the use of
the word mortgage. He said that no mortgage was
the basis of the claim and that the que·stion whether
the transaction was a mortgage or a sale did not
arise. He &e1ied upon. two unauthorized, reports~.
Maung Aung v. Maung Shwe Lin (2) and Maung
Po Kin v. Maung Oh(3). He proceeded tf) consider
the plaintiff's evidence as to the nature of the
transaction and held that the plaintiffs had proved
their case. He considered, however, that the plaintiffs
were not unconditionally entitled to possession and gave
..them a decree for possession on repayment of Rs. 125.

H In effect' he has allowed the plaintiffs to prove
an invalid mortgage and has given them a decree
for redemption.. The transaction set up by .the
plaintiffs,. and which the District Judge has. held
proved, was in the nature of an usufructuary mortgage,
and would have he"en such a mortgage had it been

(1) (1915-16) 8 L.B.R. 334. (2) (1922) 1 B.L.]. 203.
. (3) (1923) 2 B.L.]. 4.
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V.
MAUNG Po

HLAING AND
OTHERS.

'effected by a. duly registered deed. Its nature is
in no way changed by the omission to describe it by
its specific name. Thus the decision is contrary
to the ruling in Ma Htwe's case (1).

"That was a ruling by a Full Bench of the Chief
Court of Lower Burma, and remains binding. But
I think that, in view of the decisi0I?- of a Full Bench
of this Court in Maung Myat Tha Zan :\1. Ma Dun
(4), this ruling requires reconsideration. In the last
-qamed case the principle of part performance w(j,s·
accepted, on equitable grounds, and it was held that
a person in possession un,der a salelwhich was .invalid
for want of a registration deed should be held to be .
iti possession under a contract for sale, could· set

... this up as a valid defence and could adduce evidence
to prove the transaction.

. "The· equitable consideratIon· on which that.
decision was based i seems. to me to apply equally to
a .. case such cis thepre~ent. If ~t· is inequitable to·
allow the giver of possession to recover possession in
con~ravention of his agreement. then it is equally
iriequitable to allow the receiver of· possession in
·contravention of his agreement.·. '

. il·I am fortified· in this view.by the case of Jogendra
Krishna. Ray v. Kurpal Harshi. & CQ~" (5)., ,In that
{;ase the defendants had' take:n: a three years tenancy
of' certain premises on .an oral agreement. 'It was
held that· a tenancy. was cr¢ated i(r law, and, that
:fhedefendants were liable' for' dam~$es·· when Jhey
repudiated the tenency within the three years. It·
was,laid down generally:"';' .; ..' ,

. ,. ..
. . When In a pursu;mce of an agreement to transfer

pi:Qper'ty·the intended transferee has takeri po'ssessiori,
though the requisite legal· documents havenoL been:

'. •••• • .> , •• '..... '.:'.-:-'"

(4)(1924) 2 Ran. 285. (5) (1922) 49 Cal. 345;
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. 1_9~5 executed and registered, the position is the same as

M}.\~I'U~G.SAN if the documents had been executed, provided that
IN.AND ONE '.,

v. specific performance can be obtained between the:
MAUNG Po . . . .

HLAING AND parties to the agreement in the same court and at
'(>THEihi. the same time as the subsequent legal question falls

to be determineCl.'
, I Reading this case along with Myat Tha Zan's (4)

it would seem that the transaction in the present ca~e

must' be considered as an agreement to mortgage
and that the plaintaiff is' entitled to prove and to
enforce it. But this· conclusion is opposed to Uie
decision in Ma Htwe's case: ,

t, therefore refer, the. following. question "for:
decision by a Bench or a, Full Bench as Hie' Chief
Justic~ may direct :~
, ""1~ When," a', plaiQt·., alleges that possession" of
'immoveable propertyllas been given to the defertdatit'
assecurity for a ,loan 'of .. :Rs; 100" Of 'ilpwards.
but without the execution of any'regl'stered: instni
-ment, is oral evidence admissible ,to prove the:
transaction? ,. " . '.', " '.

. H iu ~~' and' if the transaction is proved; is the'
plaintiff entitled to a decree for recovery of .possessio'n
~9f tb~ Iifoperty onlpayment oftlle amount ofthe loan? n~

. The reference was. 'heard indue .coUrse hyai

FJlll Bench composed of Robinson, C.J., and Brown
an.d Doy,l.e; jJ; " -'

.Brmerji~or the Appellants.
'Muker;#--for the R~!spondeilts;

ROBINSON, 'C.j.~thequesti6ris·referred· to "for
:4ecision by the Full, 13e4ch, are . (1) When a plaint.
'al1eges tha.t p()ssession6timmove~ble property lias becp,i
~iyento the def~n4a~t,a~. security for a'loari 'ot
.Rs. 100 or, upw~rds but,· wi.thout the executi9n of arly
:registered instrument. is oraL evidence admissible to

'.. . -. .' ..
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prove the transaction? (2) If so, and if the transaction 1925

is proved, is the plaintiff entitled to a decree for MAUNGSAN
", . f~~~recovery of possessiOn of the property on payment a v.

-+h ", t f' th I ( MAUNG Po
,l e amoun a e ' oan . HLAING AND

It may be open to question in this case \vhether
the plaintiff sued basing her claim on a usufructuary
mortgage but, the learned Judge finds and for the
'purposes of this reference, I think we must take it,

,'tbatthe suit was based on. the alleged usufructuary"
rftortgage. That being so, the case falls within the
:purview of the Full Bench Ruling in M'a H twe v.
Maung Lun (1). The suit should therefore be dismIssed,
',<!-lid no question of the admissibility of oral evidence,

,to 'prove the transaction arises. It must be rellleiIl
'bered ,that, there, is a marked distinction in these cases

" 'between those relating to an ifichoate mortgage and
:aninchoate sale. In the'latter it is open to the party
'in poss~ssion J)f the land who has bought' without
,obtaining a registered deed of conveyance to sue for
:specific perfor-manc'e, of the contrad to sell. There
-is no right to sue for specific performan~e possessed
bya mortgagor who has given his land' in 'mortgage '

,'withoutsgcuring his right of redemptioh bya regis- "
tered deed of mortgage. 'There is no contest between
-the-Full Bench Ruling dt.ed,and' the Frill Ben9h
·declsion in Mdung Myat Tha Zan v. Ma Du.n (2); Thi~,

being the state of the law the second question referred
, -does not arise at all but I thinkitwill b.¢ well to explain
1llY views on this somewhat:difficult ';lquestion;: Ha,d
t.he plaintiff brought a suit merely alleging that she
was the owner of the land and that the defendant
,~as iIi wrongful poss~s-sion' ' thereof arid, .daiU1i~g'a '
ilecre~ for possessiqn based, on her titl~'alone there
WQuici be: no objection t(tsuch;a-st1iilying~ . 'lnot¢
.tha,t, i~the ord-er 'o.freference in Ma. HW!eISQa,~e
0. • ~ • • •• .' • • " ;_:.. '. _ • ,.

, . '(1) i (1915ff6~:8 L.i3:k' 334. ~'(2) \1924) 2 'Rail. 285;

OTHERS.

ROBINSON,
q.
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1925 Sir Charles Fox suggests this: had such a suit been
MAUNG SAN brought and the defendant had replied that he was
MIN AND ONE

v. in possession under a contract of sale which had not
,MAUNG Po 1 d b t'h' t' f ' . t d

,RLAING AND been contemp ate y e execu IOn 0 a regIS ere
OTHERS. deed it would be open 'to tIle defendant to lead

R0:tgJ:mN, eVide~ce to prove a contract to seil and if he. had,
establIshed that contract he would have been' entitled
to retain possession' even" though he had not' a
properly registered conveyance. That is laid down
in Myat Tha Zan's case' and is" in accordanc~'

with a large number of authorities of other Indian
High Courts. It woilld, be also Qpen to 11irn to, sue'
for specific, performance and on ,obtaining a decree,.
to complete his title. Even if he had faile~ in such
a~uithe, would stili be' entitled to r~tain' possessi:on
as against the plaintiff.' ' , -,"

" In,my opinion it was open to the plaintiff in this
case to have brought a suit based, solel~on her title
Defendant admits her title and if she fails,to'prove
the contraCt to sell which sbe:alleges, the" plaintiff,
would be eflliUed to a, dec.r.ee. Thatdccree' ~usth~'
made conditional on her repaying the money advanced

, , ' ,'0:

not' ,with the intention of granting' her practically a':
'decree for redemption but. by ordering repayment OIt'

equitable groynds and even if this wereheId to be'
impossible on the ground that no charge, is' created
on the land for the, amount ,advanced, it would be
open.to the defendant 'to bring a suit for the return
of the money. The re<\-sonwhy, different principles:
apply toth,e 'admissibiiity of, evidence to' 'prove a
contract to mortgage auda: contractto ,sell is that inr
the ' l~tter" defendant,/is·· .. entitled.;' t9,.:\31~im spe'cific:'
-performance'; ,and' /~~,~;:'J~P: tp~~tC$~~~~~:i:;\h'i.·.iSnQt;.,·
The answer. to th(ffltsf({IU~~ti~~~t~ferre~(t.Q\;i:friri: th<f

. negative un1e,ss it is Jll~~·d6f~lJ.91~t·"vft9·:,:ft~e¥s,:;lo leadi
that . evidence. in'. or:d'el'>:. to·'.,t)atiirt:ftofltthe:,Courf

• , .' I. ~ "'_' . t::•••<'';''. : "'-. • .' _. ... ~ '. ':<
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1925equitable relief in the shape of a decree, conditioned,
subject to the return ·of the money advanced. I would MAUNG SAN

h d . f d . h . MIN AND ONEanswer t e secon question re_erre to III t e negative v.

on this suit as it is held to have been framed. .::;"~~1:.~
OTHlj:RS.- ...

ROBINSON,
c.].

DOYLE, J.-I concur.

BROWN, J.-I agree that the answer to the first
question referred. must be in the negative. If a suit
is brought t~ redeem <;t. mortgage, which i~ invalid
p . . .

for want ofa registered deed of sale,· that suit must
clearly fail and evidence cannot be brought to prove
the trans(ldion. The finding in MaHtwe v. Maung
Lim. (1) on this point does not, in my opinion, conflict
with the Full Bench d~cision in Maung Myat Tha Zan
iT: M a "Dun (2):· i alsoag~ee with the remarks of the .
learned Chief Justice as to what the ·position would be
if the plaintiff ·haq brought a suit. merely alleging that
she was the <'Owner of the land and that the defendant
was in wrongful possession· thereof .. and claiming a
'decree for possession based on her title . alone. In
stlcha suit,..it would be open to the. defendent to
bringevJdence . to ·show that he was in possession
under· a contract of sale and it would then probably
be. open to the plaIntiff to bring rebutting evidence
to show what the terms ;of the contract reallY 'N.ere.

;From a perusal of the plaint, it seems to me to be at
ieast . open to dciubtwhether the·· plaintifl; did .not .

.. bring a suit .of this nature in the pre,sent case,but that
is not the question which has b~en referred to us

. and t~e .learned' Judge who has rderred the matter·
'~ouldappear to hold otherwise. My ·answer t6 the
flrsfquestion referred being in the/negative,the'second
questiolldoesnbt arise., .

. (1) (191S~16) 8· L~~;R. 33(··· l~) (1924) 2 Ran, 211S.
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B.efore Mr. Justice Rutledge, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice 'B,'ow/L

V. P. R. V. CHOKALIN&HAM CHETTIAR
~ , ,

v.
MAUNG THA 0 AND OTHERS V. B. ABIRCHAND

AND ,ANOTHER.*

Res judicata-Different groups of lti1Jds' transferred under Q1'I't alIa:, same,
conveyance by A to B-Suits in respect of one group insiituted by Cagainst
B and persons deriving title through him disputing validity'of cOllveyance--«-
On' dismissal of suits b.v Trial Court appeals preferred by G,fo High
Court and subsequelztly to Privy Council/JUt without maki1tg B ,party Respon~

dent~Pending Privy Council appeals further suits in respect,' oj another
group of lands instituted by C in 'which validity of c'onveyi:mcefromA' to
B 'again agitated-Decision in the first suits, whetheh.abar to the later
suit{-Mere cimtingency or possibility oj Privy Council coming to a decisihn ,
which may affect jinalitY,ojdec1:eesinthejirst snits, whether too remote,
or hypothetical to ~'arran( Court to. hold the s'CIid decrees not fit/a I.
Seve~ai groups of lands were transferred by the Chettyar firm of K. P. to

Bausilall Abirchand, the first Resporident in the second of the present appeals.,
under one'and'the same registered conveyance. In respect of one group of
the lands so transferred suits Nos; 18 and 19 of 1921,° were Instituted in
the District Court of Pegu by the present appellants against Bansilall and
<tertain persons deriving title through him in which' the validity,qf the
60nveyance from K. P. to BansilaJI was disputed. The Distric(CoU:rt ha:~ii:ig
hCld the' conveyance valid and dismissed the suits,' ~ppealswere preferred,
by the Appellants to the ,High Court but without making Bansilali a party.
~e$pondent; thesl:, app~als also, were disl'jli$sed, the High CourP holding that
the Appel1ants could not succeed in the abs~nce of BansiIall as Respondent '
all!! also that, it .beiiJ~ long after the period of limitation for the institutio~ ,
qf appeals had expired, the. Appellants could not be permitted at that' stalle'
to'make Bansilalla party. Against these decisions the Appellants, after
'obtaining ieave, had preferred appeals 'to the' Privy Coul1&il. The 'Ap~ellants,
however, during ..tlie pendency of the said app~als insijtuted, in, respect of
anot4er~roup,ofthe hmds further suits against B,msiiall and the persoIlS
deriving title through him, in which-again the validity of the conveyance '
~iJecllted by K.P.iiJ, favour, of Bansjlall w3,s the matter directly arid sub;.

, stautially in issue.' ;" - ' ,

"- Held, that if the judgments and decree of the DistriCt Cou~t in suits Nos~
'18 andt9 were flnl\l,thc principle o{rcs'judicata'muai apply. ":':~: ' , ",,' ,
, '.Held"tha~ as the caa~,atbOc\ thc4ec!~t?1l8 oq~~'~~I~trl,ct ¢9~#;,W"r~i:nnj\~~9;;
r~g~rds the vlllldity Of the cOI)veyal1ce ,frgqt. }(.1'.. t9 .Bnn81\~lIt '~l!I1C~~ ep' f~'l"

:i1s Bansil~II was concerned, he, Wl\8 nG'ta pal'tytotl;o form/ili'~pp.~t8tothe
High Coutt,wasl)ot a party'to the appllcatl&ri8f~r lellv~;to appeal to til'e
."' .- '

,I
'";.':., . v

.• Clvii First Appeals Nos; i~i'atid:201 of .1924.. . . ~ ..." ..
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Privy Cou'ncil, and was not and could not be a party to the Privy Council
,Appeals. ,

'Hcld also that the mere contingency Of possibility that their LOf,dships of the
Privy Council might come to a decision which may affect the finality of
the District Court's decrees as regards Bansilall, was too remote and too
hypothetical for the COtirt to hold that it, in fact, had made the District Coures
.decrees not final. ,

Aiya1zgar-for Appellant.
:Rahman-for 1-7. Respondents } Appeal No.
Kya· Gaing-for 8-13 Respondents , 19Z.
Cowasj~e-for 1 Respondent } Appeal No. 20l.
F9ucar-for 2 Respondent '

RUTLEDGE, C.J., AND BROWN, J.-These are two
:appeals.from)he decision of the Dis~rict Courtof Pegu
,deciding that the questions in issue were res judicata by
reason of the decision in Civil Regular Nos. 18 and 19'
-of 1921 of the District Court of Pegu,the decision,
,of which was con~rmed on appeal to' this Court in
Civil First Appeals Nos. 242 and 243 of 1922. . ,

, For the appellant it is urged that the decision of the
District Court of Pegu was wrong-in, that the subject
:matter of the suits was, quite different and that the
'parties- were not the same ; but the main contention of ',:'
'1;he appeflapt is that, the decision of the District Court',
in C. R. Nos. 18 and 19 of 19~1 is not' final byr~ason
.of an appeal, to the, King, in Council. , ' , " ,
-' With regard to the first point, it is true that the
:subject matter of the two suits is.diffe:t:ent, namely~
'f·he lands in litigation. in suitsNd~. i8ancr 19 of
1921, are not the same as the land~ in the present

, . ,

,suits., But this does not ,matter because,admittedly
'the defendants in the present ~uits, q{her' than 'the
'first defendant, derived their title from: the defend~nt
'Bansilall A-birchand who, 'in turn" d6"dved his f.itl~
'from the K. P. f.irm. .The' matterdirecUyand
'substariticiUy in issue in suits' NaSi d8 'anc!' 19 was'
:'Nhether thetransfe.~Qythe' K~ p; Firm)o B~Iisilail '
.' . .'. ..". .-.

1925

v. P, R. v.
CHOKA
LINGAM

CHETTIAR
v.

MAUNG THA
o AND
OTHERS

V.

B.
ABIRCHAND

AND
ANOTHER.
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V. P. R. V.
CHOKA
LINGAM

CHETTIAR
V.

MAUNG THA. a AND

OTHERS
v.
B.

ABIRCHJ\.ND
AND

ANOTHER.

RUTLEDGE;
C.J.,AND
BROWN,

J.

Abirchand was valid. The District Court decided
that it was.' That is the matter which is' directly
and substantially in issue in' the present two suits;
although tile properties in these two groups of suits
were different, they were all originally conveyed by
the K; P. Firm to Bansilall Abirchand by the same
conveyance. Consequently. the matter directly and
substantially in issue in the present suits has been
directly and substantially in issue. in .~t?e former
suits between the same plaintiff and - the . sam~r
defendant, or the defendant under whom they and
each of them claim. That being so, weare clearly
of opinion that, if the judgment and decree. of the
District Court in suits Nos. 18 and 19 a:refinal~ the:

.principle of res judicata must' apply, A inore~

difficult qlJestion arises. upon the second· argument. •
For respondent' No. L in the second of these

appears Mr.Cowasjee (and' the other learIJed advocateS
for-the other respondents have adopted his' argument)
contends that, though the validity ofthec:onveyan~e

from theR. P. Firm to Bansilall Abii'chand was. '. - , .
directly and substantially in' issue in the District:
Court in $uits Nos. 18 and 19 of 1921,anei though
the Court decid~d against the present appellant's
contentions and . held that the conveyance was
perfectly valid, the appellant did not prefer an appeal.
safar as Bansilall Abirchand was concerned; and that
consequently, the findings of the DistriCt Court, on
these issues, are' final;; that this Court. dismissed.
the .l;lppeal which the .present. appellant preferred
against the other respondents; that, though this Court:
has granted a certificate to appeal to· the' King in
Council, BansHall Abirchand is not a party' to that.
appeal, and that, consequ~~lt1y the. finality of the
District Court's decree is not in question so far as
Bansilall Abirchand. is concerned.
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RUTLEDGE,..

c·r,
AND

BROWN,.
J.

Mr. Aiyangar draws our attention to the order of
this Court granting a certificate ~to appeal in which v. P. R. v.
we said that it is clear that the appeal does involve ~~:~
substantial questions of law, namely, whether or not i CHE~IAR

this- Court was right in holding that the appeals MAUNG THA

could not succeed In the absence of Bansila11 ~~~~8
Abirchand and E. N. M. K. Chetty Firm, as respond-' ~:

ents, and whether it was right in refusing to allow ABIRAC::ND
them to be joined as respondents after. the expiry of ANOfHER.

'the' period of limitation allowed for the institution of
appeals. He urges that, as there is a possibility of
their Lordships of the Privy Council reversing the
decision of the Appellate Court and ordering that
Bartsilall Abirchand be made a respondent,-.audif
their Lordships should take this course,~the finality

· of the District Court's· decree would be' no longer
in existence, an4 he relies upon .certain decisions
reported. in" I.L.~. VI Bom. at page 110, I.L.R.
XXIV Cal. at page. 616 and XI All. at page 148.
We do not think that . those' decisions touch the
point before us.

It is clear that so far as Bansilall Abirchand was
o '.. '.

concerned, as the records· stand at .present, the'
finding with regard to ,the validity.of the conveyance' .
to him is riot in quest~on 'since he was not a party .
to the appeals to this. Court, was not a . party to ttie
application for leave to appeal to the privy Council,

.and is not and cannot be a pa{ty to the .Privy
Council appeals.' As the case stands, so far as the
records of this Court· are concerned, the decision
is final j and the. mere contingency or possibility
that' their Lordships ofth'e Privy! Council may come

· to ..3 decision on the' appeal at present contemplated
· with the present respondents: which may" affect the'

finality of. fhe District Conrt's decf.ee so far as' Bartsi.
lall 4birchand isconcertied, is,in ouz.,opinibn,to(}
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192~ remote and too hypothetical for us to consider and
v; P. R. v. hold that it, in fact, has made the judgment and

CHOKA- .
1,I:l:'~HAM decree of the District Court not final.
CHI':z;,'l'IAR ,With regard to the decisions in VI Born. and
M:A~~GN~HA XXIV Cal. which were cited as authorities for

OTHERS the proposition that, where an appeal was presented
~ ..
B. on two grounds :and the Appellate Court decided only

ABIRCHANO d 'I· t th th· -h .. 1 f. ··4I!ilP One an waSSl en as to e a er, t e pnnclp e a res
A\,!qT.H~~ judicata did not apply in respect or' the issue not

:.RUTLii:>~E,· decided, we need only·say that the principle of these'
~~i> cases caimot help the appellant in· the_ circumstanCes·

BROW,N .. - . - .. . . -
.. Ji; .• of the present case, because, 111 those· cases there

" were appeals and the parties were· properly. brought
before the Court. In the present·· case, so. fai . as
B~rtsi1ali·Abirchand was concerned,there· was no
appeal and the Appellate Court was . consequently
not competent to come· to any decision with regard
to the subject matter concerning him. ·0

For these reasons we consider that 'the appeal
must·be dismissed with ·c()sts.
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ID

Bofore Mr. Justice Rutledge, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Heald.

SYED EBRAHIM
v.

,P. M. SYED KHAN.*

, Pre-eI1!P'iioit, Sl~it f~r, by a eel-heir inla Maltomedan estate, whether -governed by
, ' sectio/! 13, Burma Laws Act (XIII of 1898)~Right of Pre-emption at

-Maka,medal! Law.

There i~at :Ylahomedan Law a right of pre-emption between co-heirs; and
asUitfor'p~e-emptio~ by a cocheir of a Mahomedan estate which has riot been
partitioned c,omes witliitithemeaning of sub--':section (1) of section 13'-Burma
Laws Act, and must begoyerned by-Mahomedan Law; ,,'

Mazmg Pu Za Y. Ma Nge Ma, 3 U:i3.R. lS4:""'re{erred to.
Ibrahim Saib y_ Mimi Mir Udin Saib,6 Mad. H.C.R. 26"':"(1istiliguMie(i.

Hamilton's _fJecfuya, 2nd, Edition, page 548; Baihi~'s M~h()medah L;~-
Hanafea, '2nd' Edition; page'481 ;' 1)rabji's. Mahomedan Law-;- 2tidIEdit1oii,
page 606,_ Sections 523B. and 523E .iWilgon's Mahomedan Law;, 5th Editio!1t ,
P'?ge 280~ Sections 356 arid 356A~referred to.

Dodor-'. for the, Appellant.
Foucar.,;-tor the .'RespqIident.

·RUTLEDGE,C.r., AND HEA-LD, r ....:..This isah cipp~aL
from. ,a ' ju?gme~t . of the District Court' pf. Pegt1~

dismiss~ the' plaintiff-appellant's suit on a prelimi'"
'nary issue." , , ',' ' .

. '1'he'pla~ntiff is the ~ohofone Katti:Bava who-
'died in .February' .1923·' leaving, according to the
plairitiff,as his heirs,,' himself and his'sisters Syed
B'ibi anti Rahima Bibi. :Accor-ding, to the 'defen(lanf,.
.d-eceasedalso .left a widow,~yesha \,Bibi, .as! one :of
his :Heirs~ Subsequently, 'on the ~6th '6~, August.,
.1923', by a registered instrument 'Ra:hiIha Bibisold ,
or-purported to sell her share in her' father's estate'
to. the defendant -for Rs-.15 j OOO. It app~~rs that th.e:
·defendant's father was a brother of ,,:the deceasedj .

;~~!u , Bllv~j and tha.t Gqns~qll:t:iritly <he: ,~s t1J¢ first.
.• Civil Fi~t Appea:iNo. i10ofi1)24;,' .

'1925

oct. 13.·
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SYEn
EBRAHUi

v.
P. M. SYED

<l KHAN.l __

".RUTLEDGE,
. C.].,

AND
HEALD, J.

cousin of the plaintiff. Admittedly he is not an heir
of Ratu Bava.

.' The plaintiff alleges that her sale to the defendant
was not bona fide:; that no consideration passed,
arfd that it i-ea,1ly' was fOf the purpose of harassing
the plaintiff in his administration of the estate. But
the plaintiff for. the_ purposes of the suit treats the

". sale as valid, and claims a right of pre-emption over
his sister's share.

The learned District Judge framed a preliminary'
issue. Is the plaintiff entitled to claim pre-err:iptio~
of Rahima Bibi's share of inheritance in her father's
estate purporting to be sold. to the deferidant"by
Ex. A? . . . .
..... , On Jh~s issue the learned District Judge held that •.
pre;.ernption was not one of the subjects 'to which
Mahomedan . Law applied. urider . section 13 of the.
Burma Laws Act and that, as the parties to the suit
were Madras Mahomedans by origin,:' and' as the
Madras High Court in the case of Ibrahim SaibK
Muni Mir Udin Saib (VI Madras High Court Reports,
page '26)/decided that the right was not recognised
in the Madras Presidency. and that it .' nrevented.
freedom gf contract, .it was inconsistent with equity
and goo" consc'ience. The beginning of that Judg
ment, however, shows that the pre-emption there;'.
claimed was entirely different from the one claimed.. '
in. the present suit. In that case it was whether a··
Mahomedan can exerd~e the.' right' derived. fibm;
neighbourhood to in~isFUP()l\ . the· sale by a Rindt( •
being made to him instead .of to another Mahome":
dan. We agree with the learned iudges in that case"·
that' pre-emption ex-jure vicinitatis may be very' ..'
Dppressive and not:b~ encouraged. ....

The right claimed in this case is not'!by- reason- .
)f v.e.ighbourhood, but 'by reason of' being' a
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co-sharer. 'From the terms of the sale deed, Ex. A, as
well as from the pleadings, it seems clear that
the estate of Katu Bava, deceased, has not been
partiti~:med between the heirs, and that they are
consequently co-sharers; and as the claim of pre
emption rests solely on the fact that the plaintiff and
the vendor are co-heirs to the estate of Katu Bava, we
consider that it ,is one of the subjects to which
section 13, sub-section (1), of the Burma Laws Act
applies and that consequently it must be ' governed
by Mahomedan Law. The sarrie view, is, expressed'
in the case of Maung Pu Za v. Ma Nge Ma (1).
There is ample authority for the' proposition that'
there is right of pre~emption in Mahomedan Law
between co-sharers, t;tnd the parties , to "the ,s~,it are
Sum)i Musalmans goterned by the Hana-fi law-'see'
Hamilton's, Hedaya, 2nd Edition, page 548 j , Baillie's.

•• !III , •

Mahomedan Law ;H?-nafea, 2nd Edition, page 481 ';
Tyabji's. Mahomedan Law; 2nd Edition, page 660,
Sections 523B, and 523E ; and Wilson's' Mahornedan
Law, 5th Edition, page 380,' Sections 356 and ,356A. '
, In' 'these circumstanceS' we consider that the

appeal IIlJ1st be allowed withcosts--and that the case
, must be remitted to the District Court for trial.

nnd~r:Section 14,C6u,rt fees ,Aet,ap~~lIaritis
'entitled to a ce'rtificate for refund of Court Fees on'
,.appeal.

(1) lIIU.B.R.p. 154 atp. '159.

1925

SYED
EBRAHIM:

V,

P.M:.SYED
KHAN.

RUfLEDGE;
c.J.,
AND

HEALD, J.
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INQIANLAW,REPORTS..

. APPELLATE CRIMINAL~.
. ~ ...

Before Mr. Justice Chari.

SYON SHEE~:A'N:.f:l: CO,
v.

R. S9'LOMON.*

.[VOlt. IV

~Yade-ff£ar7i";"ComPlainant's trade-mark on goods" in possession oj a~i;u,sett"'.:"
Ma~.ufacturer's mistake in,ither putting, thetra,de-t:narkon th~ iQQ4~;'d;t~tt~
se,ndingth~ goods to wron~party Jrom w~ pU'i-chase mdde.bt .accused,.. 'if,"i~

.giJodfaith~rndian Penal Code (XLV oj'fS60),sections486-ana 28,4B9- tjtl(d.

;482. '. ..' .. .... , ." .~:~{
The '~c~s~4' .was i~; po'ssession . of certayi goodS. which; bor:e. the" 99D:i:~

:p.l!linant's trade-mark.. It was clear thatthl::~a·nufacturers pf~lle goodf;iii '"
Japan had byiriistaklleithet put the complainant's .trade~irtark on tb~ goo1t~·.

V~t had forwarded the goods to'a wrong party from Whoirtthe' ~risfEl~filt.:
.purchasecl'them in.good faith. ". ..- .', ;'. _'.' . ;";; ~:; ...
. .... ij~ld Jhat '~he a2crised had. not conl.mitttld an offence'~~cier se~~.+86·
,'bf the IiJ.dian:petial Code' becaqs~he mark was not counterfeit as"(:h~fined

·by section '28,"no;eould it De sald·.~ba1flul had committed an"offence U1i.~er
.sections 480 and 48:i because there was"no in'ter\tion on 'his part to d~fraud.. ' .

lIfotiiil.l P~~~s-tt.kv. KafIhelal Dass, 12 Cal. 969-followed..

jt!e{eibJioji~f6i the Applicant.
'. ' : ." ". '..

. .,.., " ~

CHARlj'J:~Tllis if.,an :'applfcation in revi'siod ag~insr
. .-. c.; . ":'. ..~

'an order ofcfischar:ge~by. theWesiern:, StlQl1li.ivisidtia1:
, .' . . .0

Magistr",le',of -Rangbon. ···The 'faGt~· of 'the' case "·"3.00"'
~that ;dtre~;Syqri, 'She'em~n,'the doriiplainitifit;'l1ad';,a;Thade'
."Mark';il1 $sJ15e,~t '.' of .. :S'0hre '1>prcela:iitt ,~g"bods( :aii'd·· ;:t~at. .'

..the name· ofSycm ·Sheeman & Co; alsoappears'~fi

the goods. The' accusedR. Solomon had cert~i~
goods with these mar~s .• in. his possessi6n wH~h\
admitt~dlY he ··had not li purch;1seCI ". from.: the . C<®._i
plainant. Thecomplaina~t charges'" the acct,lsecr-,*'wit\1;
having'·committed. an' _o~ence'-under . ~.e?~1.o~. :486,:.
Indian Pe~al ..Co~e; In ;~h.e cotnpla~nt" ~~}?r~ls.t~1~:

• Criminal Revision No. t020·B 0'£1925 ~rom theludgmontof tho Dlstrtct '..
:ii{~W§€i-;;'fe.Rangdon, iri~i~ Cri~iriarRegutar N().~16 oi192s.·' " or
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-theaccus~d may !>e charg~d, unger such other section
or law as the" f;j','t may consider proper.

. -it seems, t~_.e, that' both the complaint and
'revision to thl:s Court are ~ntirely misconceived. The
facts, are· quite clear. Certain goods ca'me from
J~pan and, apparen~l/tl1e,manufacturers of the goods ,
which were' sent to Suzu~i & Co.' from whom the
accus~d got them, thtoughMessrs. Sherazee, either
pl:rtt~e trade mark ,of the complainant by mistake or
sent -tbe goods by ~istake to' Messrs. ' Suzuki & Co.
'Th~ ~viderice leaves 'J'hO room for d6tibtun this point
-anq' Horiwo who' is working in the complainant's
<~fficeand. ,whoJ ' if :-;.the 'matter was anything but~.
:~~istake, cc>uld ha~e given evidence to that effect was
~Qi ' callceL ,by the, cOinplainant. The Magistrate'in'
ih~5e ' citcdmstances, discharged the accused. T have
'iltifJhe least doubt thal: th~t is the correct and prop~r
.order. thewh61e!thillg*as~a ritistakeand the accused
',offered to •make 'over the goods, to the ~omplaimint

-<>iireceipLof th.'eir ,c.qs,t ,price. Instead o( closing with
:4hisv¢fy reasonable offer; 'the cOqIplainant' insisted,
-on!, th~" aGC~$ed idurningth~ consignment to Japan:
'oi'dest~6yirig the goods., .It'is- difficmt to im<\giny ,,~'

~Iiiore unreasonable'·attitude;The accused ,has:not
:committed any ,off~nce unde.r section 486~ecause the

. . . ~, ...~ :' . . _.,

marks are not., cQ1,lnterfeit'as 'defined by section' '28
of the Indian, Penal'Coqewhlcli involve~'an jIltention
to 'praeti~edeception nor can: it'b¢ said that an"
offenc~}la:sbeen committed tInder $ections 480 'and'
48.2 of the,Indian PelJal Code becatlse"there was ·no
int£mtion tq,' d,efraud on the part of the ,accused'.' A'
~ase v¢ry. similar to 'the present one is' fQund reported'
~'s MQtt-!4l,Prerns~lk. v. Ka1'1helalDass (0.' ,I there~"
fore::disll).iss·, the applicatjQn.'
. . . , .. ~ : . .

, '

1925

SYON
SHEEMAN&

CO.
'/},

R S6toMOlf.

CHARI, I;

2.. .- ..

, .. . .

" '11) (1905) 32 CaL 969. ,
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Before Mr. Iustice Carr.

MAUNG SAW AND EIGHT OTHERS

v.

MA BWIN BYU.*

(VOL. IV

Restoratioll of appeal dismissed jar dcfault--Appecrl low down in the Cause List
of the Court but called early in the morning owing to unforeseen circ;u11!- '

, stances land abvocate, absent in c01lSequence-Wh~ther suffiaent' cause joy:
restoration, under the circumstances-Inherent powers of the Court,. cirCttm~',
stances calling for the exercise of.

The decision of one Judge on the facts before him that sufficient cause ha;;'
not been shown for the restoration of a'suitor appeal cannol: provide precedent
for other Judges on simi'lar applications. On questions of fact or matters of."
discretion there c;J.n be no precedent. Each Judge is entitled to come to
the conclusion he thinks right on ,questions of fact' and in matters of dlscretiori.c

'The Petitiqners' appeal was dismissed for default., r"\ the day fixed for its;,
hea~ing, the appeal stood seventeenth in the,cause-li~;' .. ,,~he day, but through.
sorrie u'ntoward conc;itenation of evenfs, it' was ca~t 12-,30 p.m. which
was an hour muCh earlier than' Petitioners' advocate could have reasonably'
anticipated and which circumslanceaccOIinted for his absence.

Held that whether there was sufficient cause or not, in the circumstances"
above narrated,' the, case was an eminently proper one in which the' Court
should ex~rc~se its inherent jurisdiction to restore it J<lr the ends Gf. justice;-"
pruviut:U [he respondent w as'protee.tect iii the matter of costs.

PilaS1'ai Laxminatayan v. Cur~ondas IDamodardas, I.L.R. 42 Born. llZ':"",
followed. '

Maung ,Than v. Zainat Bibi, '3 Ran,. 4$8-reje,rredto.

,Jeejeeb/rivy...,...1for the ~etitioners.

Dutt-for the Respondent.
CARR, }.-'The petitioners'- appeal was dismissedfdp"

default and this is' an application to restore it. If.
IS stated that the appeal '.was ,the seventeenth on the:
list for the day but that through, some· untoward,
concatenation of events 'it was called at 12-30 p.m"

,much earlier than petitioner's advocate hadanticipated~

These facts :arenotdenied but it is contended' thatthey
do not furnish sufficient cause for restoration., I hav<L

. . I .

been referred to avery ,recent case decided bya:--
" Civil Second Appeal No.1S00f 1925.'
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, 1925,

CARR;'~.

MAUNG SAW
AND EIGHT

OTHERS
'II.

MA HWIN
BYlI, .

bench-Civ;Mis. Appn. No. 167 of 1925-,but on
referring to .that caSe I find that thefacts differ greatly.

The present, case is very similar to that of
P£lasrai L4~minarayan v. Cursondas Damodardas

'(1), in which' a case fourteenth on the list had been
called on before 12-30 p.m. The learned Judges,
following, any,arHer,AHahabad case, were of opinion

,." that the case was" one,in which, whether there
was sufficient' cal1s~or not, 'the Court sho~ld:exercise
its, inherent' jurisdictiotl to restore ,'the' case for t,he
ends of justice," provid~d the'defendant:was'amply;
protected in the matter of costs." , , "

That is;mmy view"a correct view of the' watter,
, and I shall follow that decision.

I sh~uld.t;Ii~ntiRn ,alsot~e, case. ofM4¥n.g tha~~'
v. Zq,inaf Bibi(2), which was also dted 'before 'me~:

The facts there were different and the judge' expressly
held that they •weFe not such as to ,niake'out :a,case,
for the exercIse of, the inhere!)! po\Vet :of-the Cou~t.,
In this' connection' l would quote 'with approval the
following words' from the judgment, of the ' learD:ed,
Chief, ' Justice' in the', Bombay' case' above Citecl.:";;,
Ii B~t 'it i~ dfficult, to, see how ade~isionof ~~~
Judge on the facts before 'him' that sufficient CaUse
has not be~rishown for"the' restorati~n.of.asuit carl
provide a precedent .fo,r,.ot~er.Ju~g~s onsiti:J..il~
appliCations. ,,' On 'questjons '.9f, fact ',' or, matters. pf
discretibn, ,there' ,'can be' no' 'precedent. ' Each' Judm
•i,s', entitled to'~ome to' the Gonclusion\ he 'thinks' right
.on questions of fact and in niatt~rsof discretion." .'

'On 11:1,y view l of the circpmstances th,is isa~ .
eminently proper case for re:storatiob:' ,,' "
~ 'Theappeal is restored to thefileibtitthe'petitioller~
mustpay to 'the respondent.twpgoI4: moI1u9:s' ast6.~'
~st ofuis application. '

(1) (1919)'42 Boin. 82. (2) (1925) 3 Ran. 488.
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Before .'tIl', lustice Heald and Mr. fils tice Chari.

MA THAN·· MYINT AND TWO

v.
MAUNG BA THEIN.*

[VOL. IV

In forma pauperis, order granlinglcave to sue, not a "judg11lC1lt;' altd tltereJorc
not appealable-:-Clausc 13, Letters Patent.

Ari order granting leave to filea suit ill forma pal/per/s, is not an order
affecting the decision of the case between the parties; it relates to the institutioll
of the suit ancf affects onlylhe right of Government to obt<l,jnpayment of Court,.

. fees. .. ... .. ".::.. ..
Held, therefore, that such an order is not a .. judglIient .. within the meaning

of Clause 13, Letters Patent; and is,accordingly, not appeatable.
_ Appasawmy Pillay v. .somasu,ulram· Mudaliar, I.L.R. 27 Mad. 437; Secre
tary of State v. lillo, I.L.R. 21 All. 133; Mumtazan v. Ruslllar, I.L.R. 23
All. 365-c-r~jerred to. .. .

. Babu Sa v. PurshottimStii 47<M.·L,.J. 932~disSC1tted from.

Mr. Tun Byu-for the appellant.

HEALD AND. CHARI: JJ.-.This is an: appeal against
an order of the Judge sitting on the OriginaLSide

. ~llowing the plaint~ffto file <t suit in forma pauperis.
Toe appellants were the responclent& in the tri~l

Court and they noW appeal. The point fol-' consider-·
ation is whether the order is a judgment within the
meaning of clause 1S . cif the Letters Patent.. The
meaning of the word!' judgment" has been~considel"ed .
ip. more than one Case recently and it has been held
that an order. will .be ,a .. " judgment" within: the
meaning of clause ·13 of the· Lette~s .. Patent if it deCid~s

some right .in controversy between the·· parties.. ·
Almost every Qrder does· in a sense decide some
right but the right referred to is the subsfantial·
right which is.· in issue. in .the suit Of sonie part of
that right. .In i the ~aSe of· Appasawmy PiUay V>

• Civil Miscell~'leous Appeal No: .189 of 1925:.
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Somasundtam Mudaliar (1) th~ Madras High Court
held that there was no appeal 'under the, Letters

,Patent against an order by a single Judge refusing
to give leave to appeal in forma pauperis. Ina very
recent case Babu Sa v. Purshofam, Sa (2) a Bench
of the same Court had distinguished that case and
expressed an opinion that the law confers a substan
tial, right in "a.lowing a, plaintiff" who,hold~ a good
case in law, but no means to prosecute it, to:sue in
forma' pauperis" and that an adjudicatibnOIi' sUch a,'
right is a "judgment "and therefore' :appeaJahie. The
x.:ight so conferred is h~wever nof'a righ~'in which
the 'defenda.nt is :interested except,indirectly~ ,In the
case of the Secretary' olState v; JiUo, (3), which was'
an appeal froni an order; rejeetingan application, to '
use in forma pauperis it was heIdthat s~ch 'an order
was neit a decree. That case was", an appeC;\1 tinder
the Civil Procedure" Code but there is a passage'in the
judgment which runs as (ollows-" The order before
us Was not, an adjtidicationin'(iny 'stage:, of, a suit.
It was passed up oil an application which if granted'
wotiid alter the' 'order granting it, and only then have
matured into a plaint in a suit' ,It wa'g not therefore,

,an adjUdication de~iding a right c1aimeo"iifa suit.";
IIi',a lat~r case' Mumtazan v. Ru's'ttla'r (4)','the sarii~'

High' Court held that' an order granting leave' to 'sue
as a pauper in' the Court' of first instance cannot, be
challenged on app~al' from a decree ,j:p. fa~our of the;'
plaintiff. The ground of that deCisio~ ,. was that the
order, granting an application to, sue tn jornia
pauperis' is not an order affecting the decision of the
case. . Such an' order: relates to' the ,1nstitrition, of 'the
suit and affect~ only the' right of 'the:Govern~ent'to

~... i -.;.' ~.:

192$

MA THAlt
MYINTAND

TWO,
v. ",~;.

MAUNGB,i'
THEis. '

HEALD
AND,· '

CHARl,II~

{(1903)26'Mad~ 437..

(3)' (1&99)21 All. 133. "

(2) (l924H7'~ad.L.J. 932.

14) (1901) 23 All. 365.. '
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get Court-fees. .No controversy between .th¢plaintiff .
and the defepdant in respect of any right claiIlled in
the suit c~n possibly arise llhtii the plaint is
admitted.

With .all respect· f~r'·'tl;'eopinioqof the leatIied
Judges of the Madras High Court we· agree with the
reasoning 6f the High Court of Allahabad, and we
hold that the order in question is not a U judgment"
within . the mea,ning of Clause 13 of the' Letters
Patent and is therefore not appealable.

the 'appeal is accordingly ,dismissed.

APPELLATE CIVIL~,"

iiefore Mr Justice HealrJand iffr Justice Chari.

~.R.M.A. FIRM BY THEIR:AGENT MEYAPPA:
CHETTIAR

v.
MAUNG PO 'THEI-N AND' THREE 'OTHERS. *~

{ipecific Relief Act (lot 1877), section 42, suit u~1der, for. adcelarirtion qf
plaintiff's right to attach Ii/s judgmetlt-debtors' lihar(Jin '(ft'fain property.
whether fI1aintainllble~Civil Procedure CodeW oj I~OS)j Order' XXI;.
Rule 63, suit under proper remedy. ' , .

Relief' by declarato~y decree is a creation of' Statute arid ought not to be
arbitrarily extended,

There is .aIi essential c\iffeten~ betweel1 the. position of apeX-son who i~

l:laiming a declaratioit of his own right, ~nd that' of a decree~holderwho claim"
adeclaration of the right of his judgment-debtor. .,' " .

.. Held that section 42 of the Sp;~dfi:cReJief Act ought1lOt fobeInterpreteds()i
ll~,' to cover a suit by a decree.hol<1ei" for a declaration of his. jUdgmen.t-debtor's,'title:' '. .. ., . '., , .. . . ,'.. ,
. 'DtokaliKoer v. [{~dar Nath,f.L.R. 39 Cal. 704 ; Chan Tat Thai v. Mit Lat,
~B.L.T•. 99:. Nag~ndra~ .1,(1-1 Pho~dhliry v. Fani Bh~san P(1-s. 'iSCa}; 7l!54
'fef~'Krt:dto., . .. ;.' . ' ..'. , . ,." ,. ",'
, The Societa Coloniale Italiaha v. ShweLe, 4 B,L.R. i52'-:'diss~ntcd from;

P: B. Sen.......for,the Appella.ht. :
·,Aiyangar-fot the Responcient. '

.' cj-vii MisceU~ll~ous. AppealN0.$96f 1~2~.~',. . ., . .,'.",. ',;'';
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HEALD AND, CHARI, JJ.-In Civil. suit No. 80£'-: ~
1924 of the Subdivisional Court of Myinmu the K,RM.A.,, ", " FIRM BY

present appellants sued the present third and fourth THEiitA.Gj;:NT

respondents with one Ma Saw to recover Rs.1,058-8-0, ~::J::;'~
alleged to be, due on a promissory note and ~AU~GP()
obtained a decree on confession.' 'fHEiN.o\ND

THREE,
In the present suit appellants claim a declaration qTHER~.

'of their right to attach certain properties in execu.,-
tion of that, decree., They alleged that those properties

'originally.belonged to Ma Shwe Son, the, mother of
the third respondent, and that the third resp<mdent was
:Ma Shwe Son's sole heir, so th<l.t the thirdand fourth
respondents, who are husband 'and wife, are sale
":Owners 9£ th,e properties. They all~ge further that
those properties,are in the possession of' the first
respondent, 'Po Thein, the widower of, Ma Shwe
':S0I1'8 daughter Ma Hman, who predece,ased Ma
'Shwe Son, and of' the second respondent who'
is a son of Po Thein and Ma Hman~ They ple~d.
'that the first and second 'respondents have no interest
,in the properties, 'or in the alternative that ,th~

second, respondent's iQ,terest in' Ma ,Shwe ' Son's'
~state J.Vould be one-fourth of the share which his
mother Ma Hman would have' ,taken>" had she"
'.s'urvived, and they sue, for a bare declaration of their

"right to attach the -'inte'rest, of the third. and
.fourth respondents, their judgment-debtors, in the
:.properties.' "',," ,
, 'An'issuewas raised in the trial suit as to whether
·~rnot the sUIt was' maintainahl~, and the )eatned
,Il;logeon a consideration of sedion 42 6(the Specific-
Relief Act and the cases thereunder,held that,it was

:not ,maIntainable. ' ,
", Appellants appealed to ~he D}strict Court, which
found' that' the'suit 'was"'Imiintaihable and remanded
if to 'the' Subdivisiol1al .Court fottria!.
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1916.. The first ,and second respondents then filed a second
.. K.R:M.A.. appeal wqich came, bef.orea single Judge' of this

FIRM BY ...,....
THiiRAGEN'T Court. He. held that the SUlt was not mamtamable,
~~~~i~ .·but 00' appe.l1ants'-,:application,declared, that the case·
MAU~G Po . was a fit one for a~peat to. a Bench:un..4e.r C;I~use 13
THEIN AND of the Letters Patent of thIS Court.· .
:::::s~ P~o~ision for declaratory suits' is·· made in Order-

HiAWAND . XXI, Rule. 63 of the Code and in ,section 42 of the'
CHARI, 'JI. Specific Relief Act, The present suit admittedly does"

not fall within the provisions of Order XXI, Rtile 63..
Sedion 42" of the Specific Relief' Ad provides that.
any person entitled to any right as to property may
institute a suit against any person denying'orinter
ested to deny his title to such right, and the Court may
in its dh;cretion makt: a declaratiortthat heisso entitled"

. provided thatno,Court ~l1anmakeany such declara.:.
tion· where theplaintiffbdng able to seek further

, relief thana mere .' declaration of title omits to do so•.
Order XXI provides for the attachment of :pfoperty iril
execution of decrees, for objection toslich a~tac6.tnent;,
fQr an order of the. Court on such objections, and for
a .suit to establish therightclaime.d 'whe,tean objec:,·,
tion· h<!-s 'beenrejectec!~ It i~ 'dear thereforefhat the:'.
ordinary procedure in,·.such a' .. case as·' the present
would be . fOf appellants to apply' for the attachment
of the property' and if the first and second' re'spol1c1ents.
,objected to the attachment successfully, to ..insti~~te<t."
suit under. Rule 63,· .They have riot followed 'that·

. 'procedure and the que~tion .. whichis. ,before. us is ..
whether the procedur,e Which th~y have adopted can,;
and should be allowec};.:,.. .

·Before appellants .~an . 'succeed. they mustshQw7

that they have a, right.'. II as to '" the, property" iIi;
suit. The only right. wl1ich they Claim is a right
to attach that property' under a .decree for lUdtley.
.They .do not claim that they have themseHrd:i!any-
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Htle to 'the property, or to apy part of· it. All that 192~

they are seeking to establish is that their judgment- ~.R.M.A.

d b h . ht h .' FIRM BY .. e tors ave ng s as to t e properties. . THEIR AGENt

Appellants rely on the decision of a. single Judge ~:;:~~

of the late Chief Court in the case. of Chan Tat MAU:G p~ .

Thai v. Ma Lat (i) which was not officially reported. THEIN AND
. . • • THREE

In that case there was an attachment whIch was wlth- OTHERit.

drawn, and the learned Judge held that the decree.;., 'HEALV. AND
<holder, having withdrawn his attachment, could not 'CHARr, <J'

fiIea suit u'nder Order XXI, Rule 63, but could claim
a declaration under section 42 of Uie Specific Relief
Act, We are not conctrm,d to decide in this case
whether, wherepmperty has been attached and the
attachment has· been withdrawn, the decree-holder is
or is not entitled to' institute a. suit. undeiOrder XXI~

Rule 63, though we think it desirable, that we should.
in this connection refer to' the dtcision of a bench
of the High Court of Calcutta in. t~e case of Nagendra
Lal Chowdhury v. Fal1i Bhusan Dds Oi).:', An- that'
we have to decide ,in' this,' 'case is 'whether where'. . . ,

there has been no attachment; .' the decree-holder
ought to be allowed to s.rie Jar a .declara~ion under'
section 4! of the Specific Relief:Ad and iIi. sofar'
as ,that. ruling suggests' that. such, a suit· should be'
allowed,· weare not disposed'Jo follow .• it. .

'Appellants rely alsoo:n the case of. Th~ Soci~ta
Colonialelta/jana v. Shwe Le (iit), . but in that case too'
there ,had actually been an .attachrri:;~nt, and it waS:
admitted that the suit could not b~: brought withiri .
lhepurview of section 42 of the Specific Relief Act•.
What the learned Judgesthere held wasthat indepen
dently of section 42 of the 'Act and of the provisions at
sectioIi283'(no~ Order XXI, Rule 63),'Ci decree-holder-

! ; ,

, (i) (1916) IX Burma Law Times 89.
(ii) (1918) XLV C*utta 71'5.
(iii l (1907·08rIV L.B.R. 252,
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;;HEALD AND
:.,;,t'H~R~, 'n.

provided that he has attached the property and that
,I{,R.M.A, his hight to attach has been disputed,has ,a right to

l.H~~~A~~:Nr sue for a declaration' of his judgment-debtor's title:
, M&YAPPA' From that view we feel bound to' dissent. 'It !:;eems

CHJi:TTIAR, ., ", ,'., '" ' , '

~AU~G Po to us to ovedook the fact that relief by way of a
>rHEIN AND declaratory, decree is a creation, of "sta.ture,· vide the
~~~~~~. case' of Deokali Koer v. Kedar Nath(iv), arid ought

not 'to be arbltrarily extended, and that there ' is an'
essential difference between the position ,of a person
who is cliaming a declaration of hiso'wn ,right, and,
that of a de~ree-holder who' claims a' declaration ~t
the rigb;t of his judgment~debtor. ',' B~t .,' ev~n if that
decision were correct'its tenus would,:not' cover the
;cin::umstances of the present case, siJ}ce in this' cas~ .
thep;ecree-holder has hot atfuch~d. the 'property.

, " , ,,<Reading' Order, XXI,: Rule' 63,arid ,section 42 of
'the SpecifiC""ReIref',Act (including of, course the
proViso) together, weare of opinion tQ.afa suit undet;"

'(Order XXI,Rl,l1e 63, is intendedtoH~';Qle remedy of '
:a de.~n;e-holder' \¥ho.se clai m to attach property has
,lbeen disputed, and' tha t section 42 ought not to be
interpreted so as to coVer such a, casef since the'
'<lecree-holcler does' not claim any right o~' hisbwn
~rn the property, and so f~r as he claims 'any' right
f( as to " the pl'operty, provision "has been made for
~his establishing that right by the procedure provided,
-in Order XXI so that it would be a wrong exercise '
",of ,discretion Ito 'allow him to claim, a declaration

( . . ...

. under section 42;, . , '
,\ We therefore hold that the decision of ,the Judge

";of this Court was correG~ and, we disJ;hiss the appeal,
::advocate's fee -to be, five gold mohurs. '. '

(iv)· (191 Z) XXXIX CalCutta 7.04.'
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL) .

it:

.B.efore Sir GUy Rutledge, K.C., Kt~, Chief Jt~stice, Mr.lt~stice Carr aud
Mr. Justice Maung Ba.

.MA TIN AND OTHERS

V. . .

MASHWESINT.*

!Buddhist Law-Inheritance-,Jnheritance shall not ascend7iJhere it can
descend .and the nearer excludes the more remote-Fundamenfal-pri1tciptes
·lobe applied in. the' absence of definite pronouncement on' the poi'tt in the
.Dhammathals:"'-'Uncles and Aunts excluded front' inheritance by Nephewlj
and Nieces. . '. . . . '.'

-'Wh~na Burman Buddhist dies leaving as his nearest relatives (1) Nephews
··or Nieces who are the children of his deceased brother and' (2) Uncles
-~d' Ailntswho 'ar~the'brotil~rs an,d sisters of his deceased moth~r;'-"-held
that the dominant principfe being. that inheritance shall not ascend where' it

-candescend,the Nephews and Nieces are entitled to inherit 'the estate ofthe
4eceasedto the' exdusipn of the.uncles and a unts although both, the dassesar~
in the same -degree ot"proxiinity to' the propositus. . .

M.a Hnin Bwill v.U Shwe Gon~8 L.B.R. 1; Ma On Bwin. v. Ma Tu,
8' B.L.T., 141 Maung Hmaw v .. Ma On Bwin, ·1 .L.B.R. 104; Mautig Kyaw v.'
Ma Xu, ZlLB;R. (J;892-961 189 ;Mi Apru Z,m v. MiChwitra, S.J.37....,

. referred to. '.. .... . . .' . . . ..

. Kinwun Mingyi's Di~est of H~ddhist Law, I ; U May Oung's Leading Cases
-~n Buddhist Law; U Tha Gywe's Buddhist Law; Sparks~ Codeo£. Buddhist
•!<aw .;L'at1iii'!;i Buddhist Law-referred to. . .

. The' rival· claimants· forL~tters .'. of Adn~i~istration 'to
"the estate of a deceased Burman Buddhist were his
:aunt on one side and his nephews' and nieces on the
-other. On letters being granted to the aunt- appeals

'. were filed to the High Court' on behaIf oLthe nephews
:and, nieces; . and the question ';whether these two
.c1a'sses, being of the same degree ofprox~mityto the
.prop6situs,. would .both inheritor. not being of
gn~<l,t importance~ the Division! Bench of. the High
-Court before which the .' appeal~/ tame up referred
·fhe matter toa Full Bench. The f~ets arising and the

. • Civil Refe~ence No. '13 of 1925... .. . - ~. . . : ~

1921J

Ian. 22.
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192~ reaso'ns fOJ such reference. .appear in the •. Reference:
JrlA TIN' Order reported below :-..... : .

.AND ·OTHERS II Th t . I ... ' t' f t" .. , .' tv. ' ese wo appea s .anse·.au . 0 wo coun er-
. :M~I~~~E applications for Letters of· Administration to the. estate

of Maung To~ Kywe. . ... _.' ..... .... '.
TokKywe .was· the son of Ma Gyan. and harlan:

'elder brother named TokPaw. Of these threeTok Paw
died first leaving t: --: .;'.hildren, the appellants, who>
are still mihorsand. are represented -in thesepro~·

ceedings py' their mother, Ma Yi;" . .. .
Later Ma_ GY~l.ndied (some. three years "ago) . and'

there"waslitigatidn between the-appellants':' and, Tok
. Kywe over the division of her estate.'This dispute
was ultimately settled. aut of . Court ··by . arbitration~
It is . alleged' in ,the :evidencethat.Tok .Kywe was;
willing to.give:the·.appellCJ.rits -a 'share of the estate
and that, theiitigation was'due to. the inter-ference'-
of the respondent!· Ma' ShweSint. .. .
.anIok Kywe'scd~ath the appellants~applied
through their mother , Ma Yi, fOf Letters o(~dmini$",'
tration to his estate. . . ,', '

Theydaimed tQbe' the sole heirs, but named:
the following. assurvivin~'_'reJativesofTok~ Kywe.
being' brothers. and sisters o(his mother, Ma Gyan :---.:

1. Ma., Shwe Sint (respondent).
2: Me I\1e1n Kale! '
3.MaShwe Sin. ..
4 .. Maung' Po. Thaik\
.5. Maung Po Kyan.;

They also nieI)tioned driother brother, U Htaik t ;_

.but ~aidthat he was exclu.ded as being ,a pongyi.
'. The respondent Ma Shwe' Sin, opposed this appli-·

cation and also herself applied. for Le~ters.· It· is:.
~oticeabl~ :thaf in' neither petit,ion did. she base . heli'3
ciaiffi:on- her -blood relationship to_To k ·.Kywe... _Slie\~

Claimed a right to inherit as·the ~eittimaadoptive-.
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mother' of Tok Kywe. 'She claimed also, that the
appellants had forfeited their, right to inherit from
Tok Kywe by' rerson 'of their neglect and desertion
<>f him consequent upon the litigation already men
tioned.

The other four brothers and sisters of Ma Gyan
,also flIed a reply. They, set up the pleas of deser
tion and of a keittima adoption by Ma Gyan, but for
themselves disclaimed any right to inherit and said
that since the appellants knew that 'they had no
such right they should not have been brought, into
the case a~d were entitled to their costs. ' In their
reply (C.M. 22-24, p. 11) they said that they" being
brothers and sisters of Ma Gyan are not entitled to'
inherit from To~' l{ywe: ,or' to obtain Letters 'Of
Administration (to hisestate).il , ' ,,'.",,' '"
.. ', I have thou&.~t it desirable to set out these plead
,ings more fully than would otherwise be' . necessary

. with a view to the discussion' that must -follow, and
for the'i-ame reason I note. here that the case comes
·from. MYingyan,· one,'of. the'm~~t 'purely Burman·
:districts in the province, and one where the traditions
.of' Burmese Buddhist Law,' as ' administered'under
the Kin~s of Burma, probably are .stronger '-than 'in
most other districts. . ' " . '

" The learned Judgeo£' the Di'stdctCourt: found'.
ihat Ma Shwe Sin had' 'failed to establish ,a k~ittima

adoption. This finding ,has not been questioned,
before us, and on the evidence. it is undoubtedly
correct. Had if been necessatyifor .me 'to discuss
;the "evidence I should have' expressed my, oplnio~
.in terms much stronger than. those employed by the,
learned "Judge.. ",' , '
, , . "He has, found,' however,; that· the minor ap.pel~

1ants deserted 'andneglecfed !Tok'· Kyw~, in his l~sf'
illness. He has ,not; as, I under-sta~d·"his. judgment,

1926

MATIN
AND OTHERS

'V.
MASHWB

SJNT.
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1926 gone to the length of. holding thaf'lhey are by this..
",idA TiN .AND neglect and desertion excluded frominheritirig from

OTHERS . . . ' .. . ,- ..
.... v. Tok Kywe, but has considered !tas a suffiCient reason

. .M~I~~\VE for prefering Ma ShweSin as administrator.
In· my opinion there was no' such desertion or

neglect:as would impair the rights' 6f the appellants
in any way.Ma Shwe Sin had . five witnesses-her
brother, two nephews.and two more distant relatives;.
All five swear to the alleged ,adoption, as to which
no independent evidence was calied .and all knowl""
edge of which was· denied by the '. witnesses' f01" the
·appellants. These witnesses are· mqch "'less .partiat
{han those' for Ma Shwe Sin." These' ,a:re·the head';;'
Iuah,'" l\-1aung Saw. Kat, whose decea~ed:' 'wife .. was.
distantly· related to both parties'" ; MiUrig 'San Baw;.
who is not related toeithei' party/'but is avert
'near Ileighbour of Ma ShweSin a~ Maung Than,
:who is· related to both.· parties. . 'Ma ,Shwe ..' Siri'i
-Witnesses allege 'that apart from' temporary'. absences
from the village,' TokKywelivcd with Ma Shwe Sin
rrOfilshortly aJter Ma. Gyan's death 'tq the time 'of'
:his own death, The appellants' 'witnesses deny'
'that he ever lived with l\1a Shwe Sin 'at itll until~,
a month6r two heforehis death. He, was' ,in fact
away from the village and, came .back only . to dfe•.

.•H~died in Ma,Shwe Myin'~ house. Ma', Shwe Sit:'!
'lived with two'brothers and a sister .and there was.
not Toom in the house ,{or 'TokKywe:. ..• '

, Ma Shwe Sinis witn~sses allegedacomph;te breach,
;0£ relations between. :Tok 'Kywe . and appellants;:
rOn ,the evidence for~ . the appellants tl1ere' was n§:
complete breach. And though, appellants. did ..... not
join in burying Tok Kywe. it i~ admitted that' tha~
'\vasbecause Ma: Shwe sin refused to'aUow 'them,
:to -do so: It appears al~othat they clitiat least atteri1Pt
·tQ. attend· th~ fup.eniL .
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1'926'Itwas for Ma'ShweSiri fo prove such: neglect and

"desertion' a.s wOllld .iu:pair' Jhe _ right:>, of ,the',~ppel-~Ao;~~~Nfj
lants, and in my opmJ'bn she has faIled to do so. _ 1)...

The niost important question in the case is whether M~~~E'.
Ma .Shwe Sin, as an allritof Tok Kywe, is entitled to
inherit from TokKywe, either tathe exclusion of the
appell~nts, his nephews and nieces or as aCO~,sharer with
them." Ifsheis an heir at all the order of the Distirct
Court, iriuststand for Letters cannot begrante~r:to the'
guafd~an of minbrsif there is any othercoinpeterit heir:

, , . ~ '. -' '. .

{-sectioris,_,J3 and 33, Probate and AdministratioriAd)."
. ,-The leiJ.fhed Judge 'of the District 'Coutthas ,heic1
thafMa 'Shwe Sin is an heir and entitled to share:

'equally with the' appellants. He basesfhi's'oh th~"
foliowihg, relll~rk·of.' U May'Oung (1)•. An:ei if two·
persons '~t diffetentIev~ls; e:g., an tincleand a nephew' ,
of th~ propositus, are cqui-distant from him, the'logical "
conclusion would be that they share equally.'" .

.I '.may' note" that U' .May Oung ,also says' (2)-"
, it Where' tn:ere' (ire ',nepl1ews, and nieces::as'weUaS-

utldes -and aunts there can be no exClusion' 0[1 the
ground of . prOXimity, .hut as they are on different·
lev-eIS It" mi.ght be equitable to award half to each dass. 'I,'

.As r.egards the appliS(ition of' the rule that th~:

:ne~n~r,eitcludes.the more remote, taken by :'itself~,

there could be no reason. to 'question these opinions~"

. but' that· rule must be· considered together' with the"·
first and. dominant :rule that inheritanc.e may noL
ascend if' it can:dcscerid and with ail \'deference to the'
high authority of. U May Oung, I :; thinkthatthe'/

,question r(~quires ,fllrther' examination~.. .
.·Broadly·stated, the question before uS is~When the'

nearest 'surviving relatives of a deceas~ perso,n are~

an;tiflcle arid aIiephe~T'which qf the/~wo 'Is the hei{,
" " ' . .' ". ' , '-- , --. -- ' ,,

or,~:are" bothjpiiltly entitled' 'i6inhetit~,. ' , : .
(1) L'eading CaseS on Buddhist Law, p. 273.' (2) J;C.; p.279.·
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1926 It is a simple and straightforward question and
itA TIN AND one which one would expect to be easilv answerable
OTHERS. .. J

v. . on abundant, authority. Unfortunately this is not so.
MA SHWE '. '. '. .

RINT. I can nowhere find any clear authonty for an answer.
Referring first to the pleadings which I have

already setout, it is noticeable that Ma Shwe Sin
does not claim to inherit as an heir. And her
brothers anetsisters asio disclaim any right to inherit.
It seems clear that n8ne of them, nor their advisers,
.contested the right of the nephews and nieces to be
the' sole heirs except on the grounds that MaShwe
Sin was the adoptive mother and that the nephews

. .and nieces had forfeited the ir right by reason of
neglect and desertion. '"

We are bound, hoWever to consider the question
for. the guardian of the minor appell<ints cannot be
given Letters of Administration unless they are show-rl
to be the sole heirs.

The Manugye Dhammathat in Book X, S.. 1 sets
out the rule that inheritance shall only descend, but
does not' fully explain it. In. the same Hook,. S. 18
provides for inherit by younger brothers. and sisters,
in the absence of wife or husband or childern. S. 19
provides that when there are also no 'brothers' or '
.sisters or parents the grand-parents may inherit~ and,
failing them, the uncles and aunts. It is noticeable
that there is no mention of. nephews and ~ nieces-the'·
.childern of brothers, and· sisters. S. 56 repeats this
in more detail, but omits to mention even brothers
.and' sisters. , ', .

In the Attasankhepa '. S. 211 .corresponds to S. 18
.of Manugy'e, but also allows elder brothers to .inherit
in the absence of younge: brothers. S. 237,' howeyer

1

says that in the absence of childern, grand~childrenl

,great-grand-children, parents, grand-parents and greaF
. :grand-parents ,the-imcles q.nd. aunts inherit. Here
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again brothers' and sisters are ignored" though it is
settled 19-w that, at any rate in a separated family,
the'y inherit in preference even to parents.
. " In the Wagaru Dhammathat I can ~nd nothing

b¢aring on the question. ,
Th~next mentioned Dhammathats, are published

,in, Jardine's notes. '
Vaimana S. 22, says' that uncles and ;aunts are not

entitled to inherit. Sections 4S ind 46 are also rele,:ant,
but. give little or' no help. ' ,
.. ' Mo-havicchedani, S. 36, is somewhat obscure~ saying
that in the absence of uterine brother or sister,uncles
and aunts may inherit. .

In Dhammavilasa, S. 26, says thaF children only
inh~rit. 'But· "In the absence of heirs"; the 'parents
inherit and, failing' the'm, blood rela1iohs.' 'S. ,58 .says
that in the absence of' children the· parents, and' if
there are no parents, the uterinebtothets and sisters
inherit. Failing all these the grarid-pan~nts, uncles,
etc,; do. not inherit and'theestate falls t6' Govern;..
moot.' .
" .1 I have 'gone through VoluIriet of the; Digest

.,. ..., •. ' . . . " .' ' ' ,'J

,whIch d~es . hot· appear to set out tn so' many words
the rule' that inheritance shall not· asCend, if' it Can

.,<l'eSGentC Relevant sections, are :~',' " ~\ ,
;'; s.il.: Dhammqsara'/says that the' five 'kinds of
to-heirs are' eider ~Ulc;l' younger' brothers, elder and.
younger sisters and '·their children~;, ,
. :S. 59. Kyannct says thaf if only; one of 'anumbet
of brothers or' 'sisters have a son;: he is', cOIlsidered
the son of the rest also. " ,
. S. 106. This ,seems an important 'section in this
connection: There isgeri.eral' agreePleht that in the

, absence' of descendants the s~rVivitigco~heits'inhefit.

',:S. '173. The heading"reads, "Wherithere: are ino
direct heirs whether 'a nephew is entitled to'inherit

3 '

1916;

MATIN A.tolD
OT.H~~S

v.
MA 8HWE

SIN'!'.
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M~2fxN .. his imcle's, estate ami. brother the estate 0f bis.
~WD-OJijl';~S eld~f.. broth.er·s. wife. "·Several of. the extracts say
MA S;awE that a nephew shallnol inherit, but in. alL case.s this~

·;~~w;r· see.f;l1S to' be when there. an~ .direct .. heirs and the
hea~irig is misleacHhg.', . ,.' . .

S. .296• .T!{pmana says :~'" Failing heirs. the estate
devolv~sonthe parents of the 'deceased. In the event:
of the parents havingpre4eceased, it shall . dev.olve
onhis0Ii.her co~hein;. . '.' '.' ."

S~308 incorporates:" Manugye X,·' 56. b~ts~veJ;a1l
of tbe~xttra~ts.··dift¢i~:somew.hat fJ:om, tbat' sec;tion,:
saW,ilBg t-hat it is in" the: aps.elilFe of cQ~he.ir.sth.atu;l1<i:les;
andauntsinheriL .' .. . ., .

·Sec.tioos. 31,0,. 3It. and: 3L2m,ay ·<1ls<)· be ~on

.sideiie,q.. S,edion 4l!3 ,de~ls,' with .es~hea~ to the estateit
Vilasa:..·s~ys thatth,isQcG:UI;S, ip. the.' abs~nc.e. at
co-heirs., . '. .. ..... . .' . •. . ..... .. .' . ,... '.,

.Spafks: Code, in seGtiGl);s 2.and 3 refers to.. th,eiml?,el1~'
£ections andcol1lttadietionsof the Manugye .Dhc:iJiu-·
mathat~ Itass,umes; that. the Dhamm,athats form only,:
a part of the law and that a;longsideth~m existe.d
lPc.aJ custQms, and .lMawr~tteil:c6.de. , mthe preJace to·
his, .No~; N;Sir JppJit JaJ;djn~, s;&v:erely: critic.i$ed tbi~;

~~PIlJPtio11j4pdis,poke of!t4~;Dhamrnatb~ts a.s "'Complet~.
and very modern c.oO{{s." I. think that few. UP,VI[

:yloq)p, 'Q~ Jli>;un~r 110.; ag~€e~ with biQJ< that they' are·
1'_c.0m;Pl~te. " .. JiJj),Q~d "exopeflen.ce1?PQws,that the'
Simpler the question4l.~pears;J1;J.e; le$.sli~~~y ar.e,We:
-w; r~>Qq ;::aItlr ~ms,we1j: to\,itjJl· tJ;J.,e, ;l)Aa.u;l.t:Q.a,th':l'ts.The·
iJl<1.<!tc.a.tiQIll;s o/l/e,::1 tbipk1

i, jJ;1~t '. i~~, Qrdipary; ,J:uJ~s; of
inheritance in'simple cases\Yr€X¢· so,well· kllo~n that.
it. was Roli :GPnsii:l€r~Glj nec:,€issary to 'reduce,: t,bem· to>'
,~ritiQ.g" .~nd·,thR-t,. th.e:f.:qbaI¥IJ;lathats. inithe;J;UaiR: de.e:tJ.'
·~withj (Gasep, .,whjCh,w:e.l\€, '. cQ,I\l?icj~rJ,~A tQ,'bepossi-bLy .0.£
:sPtp.~: ..~i£Q.,c,;ultX ..• i!4\t the;'~<l:Ule, .• t~me, :SpAWfs)$' ..by: 'no, .

. . . ., I' 1-,: t
.:im~~RS ~1il. AAtt~ly~eli,ap.leJ"ltpor.~J~k,e;tSF .:4~v;e ~e!,Qf~
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had occasion to point out(l). Subject to this'caution.
however, his rules deserve consideration.' .

In Chapter VI, sections 60 to 63 of his Code he
lays down very explicit rules under which, failing direct
descendants, the first line of collaterals brothers and
sisters arid their descendants, exclude what he . calls
the ascendant line, parents and their representatives
in interest.

. Chan'Taon; Principles of Buddhist Law, page 147,
says that failing '(descendant and) parents "the. first
line of collaterals succeed, i;e., brothers and . sisters."
I think that the first lineofcollaterals ·:wou1d include
also the children :of brothers and sisters. He goes on
to say that failing all such heirs the grandparents,
and after them ,uncles . and aunts, ·succeecl.He
'does not appear anyWhere to rnentidil inephews and
nieces, butquotes Burgess, J.C., who 'said 'in ,Maung
Chit Kywe v. MAut!g Pya (2') ::,-,-,-" The . Buddhist

. Law is opposed lathe ascent of inheritance, :but
wh'en . it Can;not ,go by descent the inheritance is .
allowed to ascend first to thefatherandmother,arnd
Jailing them to the first lineofcollatetals, ,and in the
absence ':>f heirs' in that degree, to. the \gtandfa:ther'
and grandm0ther'and the next line'of collateraIs:';

. Thus' the learned ]udicialGommissioner foHowed
Sparks' rule, but so far as regards the question "rio-w
under consideration Jl'istdietum 'waso'liiter and he
giv~s us little help. . ',1

.U Tha Gywe·· in his Treatise on) Buddhist' :La~,:

Vol. II, Ch. VII, Suocession, gives 'a goodstitntn3:ry
of authorities to the date of writing but he also gives
little .help"on the 'quest-loti befdr,e 'us. The 'I110St
;pertin~nt part of ':fhcchapterbegiltS /at p>'23'O. ·He
refers to U Nagci v. NgaHla; (3),'jn thiscasc' it.

(1) MaTlng.po ThuDaw v.Maung Than, .i·Ran. ,'316, 'at 318 and seq.
(2) U.B.R., 1892-96, II. ~.~4. _.,.- .','
,(3) U.B.R., (1907-09),H;\Butldlii~t'Law.gift '7-.

1-926
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1~26' . was. admitted that a nephew of the' deceased was his
JdA TIN AND sole' heir, and it was held that a deathbed' gift to a
., OTHERS ..". . .

....... 'V~ .' .. ' pongyi ,}¥as invalid a~ against him. But from. the report
MASHWE .' . ..... .... '. .

SINT. ' It does not. appear whether there were any other
surviving relations 6fthedec~ased.

U Tha Gywe in his Confl{et of Authority j'n Bud
dhist Law, Vat n,p. III, says :-"On the principle
of the nearer relatives'. excluding. the more remote,.
uncles' or aunts exclude nephews or nieces." He:
gives no authority for this dictum and does 'not explain, .
how uncles' and a1.lnts are nearer than nephews . and,
nieces'; He goes on to say :_11 The principle has been'~
applied in a case (unpublished) in which a niece of

,the half blood is excluded by one of the fuU blood/'"
This is an. entirely different question. ' ,

Mr. Lahiri, in his very recently published Principles
of Mpdern Burmese BuddMst law; says at p. 177 :~
"Nephews and nieces of a deceased person are in the
same degree of propinquity with his uncles and aunts,.
so they are entitled to inherit simultaneously. with

. their deceased uncleis uncles and aunts."- But he gives.
no authority and seems m~rely to follow the opinion of
U May Oung,on which :the DistriCt Court? relied in
the present ca~e. He cites Maung Kyaw v. Ma Tu:
(4), in which the contestants were the children of a
brother and those of a sister.. of the deceased. 'lIt
does not. appear from the , report whether· there were:
any uncles or aunts (?,fthe deceased and the only'
question was whether :the riephews and nieces were'
'to' share per stirpes or/per .. caPita. . '. .' ".

I have, not be~n ~ble; to findauy' case in which:
• there was competition betw~en nephews at nieces and::

any ',other relatives than brothers or siste'rs, of tn¢:
deceased. .,' "

(4) U:~.R(11192-96).. II, 189...
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It will be seen that there is no definite authority
for the decision of the question before us. The MA TINiAND'

qllestion is an important one, not perhaps in the . OTHERS.

particular case b~fore us, but as involving a definite .... M~lHwE
prillciple of Buddhist law. Its elucidation really . Snn'; .

rcquires a more complete statement of the general rule
tklt inheritance shall not ascerid if it can descend.

I think, ther.efore, that the question should be
referred toa' Full Bench for decision, .and for that
reason I have not discussed the various authorities at
length but have merely indicated those that I have'
been 'able to find which 'may be relevant to the
question. .

I may add finally that a Bench of this Couit, in
a very recent case---:MdKyaw v.Maung Po Myit (5)~
has remarked If It is a fundamental principle of"
Burmese Buddhist Law that inheritance shall not·
ascend if it can possibly descend, and it, is a logical
corollary of this rule that 'inheritance must not ascend
more than is necessary.'"

I would therefore refer the following qu estion for "
decision by, a Full, Bench of this Court:-· '.

II Whefl' a. Burmese Buddhist has died leaving as
; his nearest' relatives (1) nephews and nieces, the
children of his brother . arid. (2) uncles and aunts,
the brothers and sisters' of his mother is either' of
these classes relatives entitled to inherit. his, estate
to the' exclusion of the other, and if so, which class
i8 8C1, eptitled,'of, are both classes' ~ntitled jointly to
share in "the in'heritance?'" ,.:, . '.. "

On the referencecomiQg in du.e course beforea.
14\111 Bench composed of Rutledge,C;J., Carr and,
Mal111g Ba, JJ., with . .

Tun Aung-for the Appell~nts.i

(5) (~92S) .~ ~an; 86,' '
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.M"AUNGBA, l~This refer¢nc.e o~ a point of Burmese
Bilqdhist Law ari~es .out pf .C~vil Miscellaneous Appeal
No. 22 of :1925 in conn:ection with.fhe estate 6£ one .'
Ma.ung Tok'Kywe,a ·.~r~an·Bu~ldhist. .The appel-'
lants' are the minor children~)fMaung.\fbkKywe'selder
brother: Ma.ung Tok Paw, while the respondent is a

~ "\. "',

ma'ternalaunt of Tol{ Kywe. Tok Kywe.left no
nearer, relatives. Both :'parties applied for· Letters-of
Administration. The learned Aqditional' }udg¢ .of the
Bis,triet CQurt of :N.[yingy"m held that..the rivaJ claiIIl~

.ants l1>eingequi-distant in the degree of consan:guinity,
ate entitled to shar~ th,eestate equally.. If this decision
were correCt, then hi~·orcier granting iette~s" to the'
~respQnd:e~tM~ S.4weSil1t; th~materna.l (lun.t of TOk

··Ky.:-w;e;: ~Quldl;>e justified;b~ca\1s.e, .uri.o9-~r $~9~ion 24q:
Qf 'tk-e Iridiap.Suc~es.sion:Aet.(XXx~X·· of 19?~J .Letters';
equId only b~granted'for the use and. benefit. ota minor~

. wh~n that minor is the sole heir.. Carra:n.(i·qtter, JJ.,
wh.a heirdfbe appeal fWill t~at order. do~bted. the
correctness of that decision, andobs~rvin.g that ther~;

. was. .up. d~fitiite authority qn· this. iriiportG!-I!t P9int,'
referred to a Full Hen~h the fql10wing ql,1estion:- '.':

"When a B,urmese Buddhist has diod leaving
as his n~C\rest relatives (1) nephews an~

nieces, the chil(jren of his brother, and (2)
uncle~ ;;tnd aUDts, .thy brothers and ~istersof
hi.s motber; if? .either of tp.e~e .classes qf
re.latiyes;\en,Wled to i1,1he;rit .b,~q y~tate to th\1
ex;dusjon;o~ the other ~I1d,. i.f.s()~ which
class is .' soentitleci,' 9lf' ar~. both c1ass~~
e!!titleq,jpin.tlyt(); ~h(l,.re ~n the ~nherit~nce?"

The Tt;i(l,~ Juqg¢ qa,sed. his cleci,sipn. entir.el:)7 on: .~h~
remarks of U MayOungin his Wor~. on, Buddh~s1

Lawat -page 27'3.T1).oseremarlts<tre-" It hyo p~rson?
at different levels, . e.g: an undeancl'a nephew. of
the·.prbpo~itusiare 'equi~-distant from him the logicai
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conclusion would be that fheyshare equally." The
learned author at page' 27.9 or the same work again ¥Ao;~;k~ND
remarked-II Where there 'are .nephewsand nieces as v~

11 1 'd f h . b" "1 . . MA SHWEwe as unc es an aun s, f ere can e no ext USlon .:' ~iNT. .

on the ground of proximity, as both classes are three
.degrees removed, but as ~hey are on different levels;
it might be equitable to a\vard half to each class."
He has quoted no anthority; and ifn:ust be conceded
that this question has never conie up before. the Courts;

. .
:and that, strangely enough, it has not been considered
in any of the 36 Dhammathats collected in ex'-Kinwrtri
:Mingyi's. Digest of the Burmese- Buddhist Law. .

Mr. .Lahid in his Treati~~ on Burmese l3uddqist
"Law at page 174 adopted the same principleofdivi!.
·sion. .He .says~" If·t.wo . collaletals are equidlqtan!
-from the propositus; t1}ey share .equally." In support;
'of that principle he quoted the cas'e of Ma On·Bivin
v. Mil Tu (l}. In my" opinion that authority has no
:application beq.use what was laid down in that b.se· is
that the .paternal and maternal aunts succeed to tIleir

,nephew's estate pei capita and not per stirpes, That'
-Case dealt with collat~ralsstanding on the same ·lev.el~

But, in ~he pres~nt case, we are concerned withcollat:ez-:.
·ralsstanding on di:t;ferentlevels, ..

To my mind, in· sol~ing ,the question referredi to
us, two fundamental principles of .Burmese Buddhist

. ~ - ",Law, which have been- recognised and which .have-
hecome settled l~w,· should be applied in the absence
·of' a. definite pronouncement oni' this· point .in. the
Dhammathafs. The first principle'!'i,s that inheritance

". 1,

shaUnot ~s-cend where it call de§cend ; thesecond~js

that the near excludes· the more remote·.··. . . -. '.'
.". c' - - /-'" • . "

Section I,' Book X of the Manukye" which "has
been given a' commanding 1 position by· Jhe' Privy

.~:..
. . ~ -. ,'. .. ~ . - .- ~

(1) (1915) 8 B.L.T.14J:
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Council in Ma Hnin Bwin's case (2), says that all,'
kinds of inheritauce shi1I only descend.. This prln
ciple was adopted by the other Dhammathats mentioned
in sectionlOpf the Digest. ' In the quaint words of,

MAUNG BA Manu Vannana" the water in' a riveineyer flows'
]. 'towardsits ·source.This tendency to give full effect

to' 'that 'principle is,' noticeable in the, fad that"
even in the case' of ,the first line ,of collatetals,
viz., brothers', and ' sisters, 'younger brothers and
sisters are preferred. Section 18, Book" X, 'of the"
Manukye lays down thus-" If, after the ,'heirs have'
received' their shares' and established'" themselves: ",
separately,'one shall' 'qie', without h:iaving gired',h.eirs,'
that is wife or husba.nd; 'son or, daughter, 'let ,the

, property not ascend to the' elder Im)thers, of sistersr ,'
let the "younger 'bf<:>thers, Of sisters' orily' of the de_,'
ceased: share it. 'This iswhcit is meant bynot,aUowing'
the property to ascend." We find a similar law laid
down in s~ction 211 of the Attas~nkheppa<Vannami.~
There it is laid down that, after the division of
inheritance" on the death of one of thtco-heirs
leaving neither wife nor child, inheritance ,should
always descend, and the' younger brothers anla.sisters
of the deceased should inherit his property,and that"
failing juniors, inheritance may ascend, and the elder
relatives of the deceased" like elder brothers or sisters. '
or even parents or grandparents, may succeed to his:,

'estate. 'This Dham:matb,at was prepared by, the ex'"
Kiriwtin Mingyi after cohsideration a,ndcomparison of
all available te;xts, and,.'it contains the view of the
'It=~arned compiler oD' the law as it· actually stood "at
the time of compilation in 1882, and has always been

'. regarded as a work of weighty authority.
, , This' preference' of younger' brothers aridsisfer$:
"was.,Jecognised as early as 1874 in the, case ,of

(2) (1915)-i6) 8 L.H.R. 1. .
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Ala Apru Zan (3) by Sandford, J.C., and later 1926

by a Bench of the late' Chief Court in Maung MA TIN ANI},
, OTHERS

Hmaw's case (4). Had Tok Paw survived his v.
MA SHWE

younger brother Tok Kywe, he would undoubtedly SINT.

have been the sale heir, and, as far as I can MA;;;BA,.

ascertain, Buddhist Law does not appear to recog- J.

,nise any right, to inherit by representation in the
case of out-of-time nephews' and" nieces as in the
case of out-of-time grandchildren. It is well, known
that, ,in the, cas,e of the division of grandparents'
estate, out~of~tiine grandchildren are admitted as heirs,'
presumably by right of representation.

It may be pointed out that section, 11 of the
, Digest" as translated, mentions the, children of
brothers and sisters' among the five kinds of co-heirs.
On referring to the original in the vernacular which
is very ambiguous'ii I, find the word " 80:>" (parents)
used. That word has been ignored by the translator.
It is possible that the writer of, the Dhammasara

-Dharnmathat meant, that the co-heirs of a couple are
their~rothets arid sisters, and that, including the
couple five kinds of 'co-heirs ~re obtained. But, if,
the trangj,ator is right, then this section' will permit
as to include' the children" of brothers and sisters.
among the co-heirs. "How,ever; Ida 'not 'consider it ,
safe to'place any reliance. on this solitary text which'
is ambiguous. '

, The learned Judges who 'have~~ard' this appeal
mentioned seCtion 106 of the Digest, and" rernarked
that there is generai agreement that, in the absence
of desc,endants, 'the surviving ,co-,heirs inherit It
may be po!ntcd out that the translator' has made>a.
serious omission, In translatingl'the heading of that
section. , The heading given' in' the',origihal reads-:~

4
(3) s.J~ 37. (4) (1900-02) i L.B.R. 104.
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l( After' tlle death 'of par~nts be!ore the divisi01ioj

MATIN ANDinherilance if a co-heir dies leaving neither wife, nor
OTHERS hOld t1 I 'f 0 • h' " h 0 £
,Vo C 1 ren, 1e aw 0,' partition' among IS co- elrs 0

MAS~:A~E the share in theinh6ritance to whic h he is entitled."
M'A~~~- BA SO this section 'witI not help' us in any way in

J. 'deciding theq uestion referred to this Bench:
The heading of section 173 is also incorrect and

misleading., The, Dhammathats enumerated in that
, seetionare praeticall'y reiterating theprincrple that;'
, on 'fhe death of either husban:d 'or "wife, the

sut-vivor inherits, and that, on the, de'eithof 'parents,
their children inhervt.' ' ,

,', One' :0£ those Dhammathats;' viz.;' Vannana,has"
a proviso that,between nephewand'ufJ:cle;, one may "
,acquire thestatns of an heir ofihe 'other on the '
;demise dfone ot them 'by discharging the liabilities of
'the deceased. This 'proviso seems to have reference to"
a ,case where there are direet heirs, and is intended
1:0 confer saine 'benefit upon a relative who takes,'
upon himself the burden of the deceased's liabilities.
So this proviso als'o will not .give us 'any help.

It may be, of some use to mention the views
:expressed by the ,late Kinwun Mingyi and Wetmasut

, Wundauk, ,two! eminent authorities 'on Burmese'
Buddhist Law, when 'they wereconsulte9- in 1895
by ;Coplestoll, le., in the. case of MaU1iJI [{yaw
v. Ma'Tu (5). In that case the, children :0£ a pre
deceased "brother and sister 'claimed inheritance
:in, -the', -estat'e" ~f their jaunt who had ·died. witholl t
leaving direct heirs, Those two gentlemen evidently
.held :that ,failing '~rothers "andsist.ets,' their ,Ghildreri
might: inherit.,' But~l it, is not ,cleat .whether the
ldeceased left any ;;uncle or aunt to' corripete, with the
deceased's:'nephews and nieces., I have searched in

"U ThaGywe's Buddhist Law,,'but:ha-ve -not, 'been
, i(S)2,tJ.fi3.R.(t892-96), ,1]~ge189; -
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able to get any assistance on. this point. At page· 15·2 192.6:

this passage occurs: "The idea appears to be· that: M4,TxN:Am>:
. . ld h I Q'I;Iif<RS,lhe succeSSIOn ShOll go to t e nearest c asses of v. ..

heirs on .the same level, i.e., standing in the same ¥t~~~B'
degree of propinquity with the deceased owner ot MAU,NG BA .

- ·".·h

property subject to partition to the total or partial J~

exclusion of classes more remote." The learned:
author has not touched upon· the claims of relations:
standing, in the same degree brit on different levels.'

. In Sparks' Code, prepared in 1860, there is. a
chapter on inheritan.c;;e. as piut of Burmese Buddhist.

.Law. It- hegins. with, a statement of the fundamentah
. pr.inciple that, 'Whenever possible to avoid it, an estate. .
shaH never· ascend. H the.n g,ives .three. orders. oli
success-ion~~i} the· descendan~ line-... children a.nd'th.eid1
descendants;. (ii) the cQllat~ra1: l~ne-brothers.and: sisters
and. their descendants; and (iii) the- ascendant li:n.:e....,.,
parents and their representatives. in order. lfth.err lays
down a rule that if there are any heirs in the first
or . descendant line, they exclude the secOlld~th~

collateralline,-.and: that-jif tp.e,I;e are noheirsinthefirst
line,. but heirs in the second- line; th,e· latter excludes.
the third' OJ; ascendant. line. If we can appJ.y this
pI;ip.ci-ple,~ then the appellants woqlde:xclude:' the
re.spQndent j. hut no, authority has been: quoted in
support of that nile. Itrriay be; pointed. out that
Sparks' Code was sanctk>ried by: the' then, President in
Counci~ for the P.tiovince· of .,pegu. .

Fr.Qm the abov;e ob:se.r:va:tions: it will he;se.en. that
l1&iiher in the- Dhamt;J;l;athats, nCilJi' in the ;case-law'can we'. .

fi.nd, dj:rect authority on this important question. The·
'most.~quitable cour$e left is to: my;min.d. to determine-.
'that question by applying the .fundamental principles.
which were stated earlier in thi~ judgment.

The. claimants being equi'-distantfromthe p.ropositus,
. the second principle, viz., the near.-er e,cc1udes,the·more-
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remote, can have no application. This principle is, in
.my opinion, subject to the first and dominant principle,
·,,-'iz., inheritance shall not ascena where it can descend.
The natural corollary to this domiI!ant principle is that
there should be no ascent more than necessary.

In the present 'case to get to th~' appellants we
ascen,d (mee arl'd descend twice; . but to get' to" the.
respondent we h~ve to. ascend twice and descend once.'
It is.obvious that the respondent is' o'n' a higher level
than;~the a.ppeihmt..' Remembering ,that in the. :first
line, ,9(cOllaterals~btothers and~ sisters;' • YOllrig~r
brothers'and sisters exclude the elder '011 the sam~'
level(it IS not only logica,l. but" in my opin!on, .also'
eqrtitable to ·preferthe appellants'i.o the 'responclent as.'
'1.?eing ~l1a lower level,' though equi-distant. So'With'
due~ 'resp,eel Jo .'the ,learned' author iJ May. ,oti.~g; ,. r
.~is~gree"withbiIi1, and' hold. thattheappeUints should.
·exclude the'. resporrdent. .' I may' n9h~~ that· respond
ent herself did not claini that, as ·an. aunt, sh~. Was
'even a 'co~heir with the appellants. To' support· ,.her
'~laiin 'for lett~rs, she aUe'ged .fhaf·shj; was t~e; adQP~ve
mother of Tok Kyw:e~ and .furthertha,tthe appellants,

.,had. forfeited their right of inheritimc~ by reason. of
neglect :a;pd desertion. ··.·It m~,'y. als~ be p6inte'li out· that.
Ma'Shwe Sint's brothers' and ,sisters also disclaimed
a~y,right~f inheritance,. .. ,.' '. ,~'

For'the above ,reasons, myaifswer:: toth~ questio'n..
ref~rred to us will be that,when<!-eHutrrt~n'Buddhjst

h~s died leavirig as, his '.nearest teJitiye& (l}n,ephews
and:-nieces,·the ·childteri ofhis hr9ther, and (2) ~n~s
and. aunts, the' brothers and'sistyts of' his 'm~th~F1
"the, former 'class of telatives is 'entitled to inherrt,~f;is~
" • • • # " :' • ~. .. '.', :. # ""' .~,,~..

·estate to t~he 'exclusioll of the latter. ~

RUTLEDGE,. C.J;-I q:incur.
. '.' .,' . .

:.~ARR,'J.~concui~,: :
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
~'.... ' .. - .,' . ,.., .. "' .

.Before Mr. Justice Carr::'

NGA PO KAUK A~D ON~

fl.

KING-EMPEROR.~L

45

19,26
~.

'O:fl,.22.

. ..

Evidence. Act (I of '1;'87.2), section 30-Confessiqns oj co-accuscd-:-Con'lJiction,
based solely"OtL the co~jession of co-auused, whether a proper one-'eonjessifJn
of '* co-q(X~!114 1J:O~ ihtp.am;e thfM ~s les,timo1!.Y oj an ~fl(o~Pff.u. . ~•.

~n. accus~dp~~on can.law(1,Il!y l;>.jl C6~~j~te4 011 ~S9\Yl\ c~!),f~SiOI). ~ven .
If that confession has been retracted, if the court is satisfied of its truth. '.

The confession of an3cqused person, whether retl;a~ted o~ ~t, can betake'n
Into cOnsid~raticin as against his oo~ai:ctisecL .. ~ . - . . ...

.a~t ~!1 a~cq~~d eersQo canm:>~ be 'cOllVicted sol~ly on eqe confession or
I~nfe~~iqn~ of ~is c9~accused, uns.\lp\?0rted 1l~ otl}er eyiC\en~~~ .• ..

f '''''~~uni1''''Th!:in v. Kinl-Emper'o;, '1 L.B.R 133; N.ga, Ch;it run \'. f(ing
Emperli~,' 1 L.B.R. 23g; Nga San Nyein v. King-Einpefor, 3 u.a.R. 3-:"
refffr.et! tQ~ .• ,.

'.

CA~R, J.....;.Tqe two appdlants have been ~onvicted,

solely.",n the 'con(essions ,of two other persons. whQ .
were triee! jointly with them..That those confessions'
coulqbe ta~yn into consideratiori' as ~gainst '. the'
appellants is beyond doubt, This ispositiv-ely laid
qown .!I,l 'se~tiqll '30 j '{;If t!Ie. Evi4~nc~ Act. ". T~e ques'"
tioI).'i{whetller a. conv:ictio.n- based solely' on those::.
co~fessi()Jis is apr.-oper .one..· ,Th.is que.stion· was
COlwigered py the lear{1ed Judicial.. CoIl1missioner of'
."UPI?e.t:B4rm~ in '.Ng(l S?ln Nyei.n -y.,K~ng-Emperor
(1 ),' and" after' a;:full consideration of numerous ~uthor-·.

• " • .- <t." . . . • .". "-' -."': _. • ~. .' ~ I" ,. .. '.
,ities 'he' held··11 thaFthe confessions 6f;:a co-accused.
~,p'~rsori;" t~ not~: th~ ~a.ihe·· ·thi.~g .~s -th~' testimony';'of an ,
!~ccoIJif>Fce.., and stands· on .'.~diffyre,Il L footing. . It.,
'm~y- ~e' taken int9 ~considerati9nas ten,ding support
~to .otherevitlence . in the ifas8~ But if/ :there is' no·

:.,;. .. . '. :if "#. •••. ; - '. . ~. • • • 1 ,~ '; . ..'

'. . 1I CriminaL Appeai Nc;>. 1692 of 1925 against .the-jud~ftneJ;ltofthe Special'
.PbWc.:r ~~gistrate, MeilrtUa, in ~riWip~l Eegul~r Trial ~Q.l59.-()f !92.S," .
'", .. . (1)3 U.13.R. 3._ ' . ,

5
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in S. 30 of the Evidence Act to exclude as against
persons' being jointly tried for the same offence a
confession made by one of the accused and duly
proved, simply because at .the trial the confession is
withdrawn or denied."

The effect of the three judgments quoted is as
follows :-

1.. An accused person can lawfully be convicted on
his own confession even if that confession' has been
retraded'·if the Court is satisfied of its truth.

Z. The confession' of an accused person, whGtIier'
retracted or riot, can be taken into Gonsideration as .
.against his co-accused.· '. ,. .

3~ But an ~accused person cannot-be conviCted
solely on the' confession or confessions or' his co-
accused unsupported by other evidence.' .'

. I .see no reasOn to doubt the correctness of any of
these conclusions. .i Following the ruling of the learned
Judicial Commissioner of ,Upper Burma in Nga$an
Nyein v. King~Emperor. (1) I set aside the conviCtions
,and sentences passed on Nga Po Kciuk and Nga Bu
.and direct that they maybe acquitted and released, It
they have been released' on bail, as ordered,.' their:'
bonds inustbe cancelled.'

1926

NGA Po
KAUK AND

ONE
V.

KJNG
EMPEROR.

CARR, J.
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It was found, however, that in fact neither the Rs. 20,000 nor Rs'. 16,000 was
advanced to the Respondent or paid to O.A.l'ILK. by S or V, andJhat in the
books of S credits for the Rs. 20,000 and Rs. 16,000 in favour of V and corre
sponding debits against the 'Respondent were entered. 011 a suit being filed by
the assignee of the mortgage of the 12th May 1910 who wa~ now represented
by the present Appellants for the sale of the properties comprised in the mort
gage and for an account, Held (1) that since O.A.M.K. were no parties to the
,dissolution agreement of the 2nd ~arch 1910 V's mortgage of the 11th January
1910 operated neither a novation nor an,extinction of the P.V.D.V. debt due to
O.A.M.K.and that the joint liability of each partner in the P.V.D.V. firm
remained entirely unaffected by its execution. (2) That as between the partners
·of P.V.D.V., the Respondent was solely responsible for the O.A.M.K. debt and
V was entitled to an indemnity from him against all liability in respect of the
said debt ai,d was e~tiHed to bis right to indemnity declared a~d enforced (bi.
an order on the Respondent. for example, to payoff the debt) if he either failed
in his obligation to pay of the debt or disputed V's right to the indemnity.', (3)

, That in virtue of the dissolution agreement V could not recover the debt froth
thll Respondent unless and until he himself paid up O.A.M'.K. ,(4) That there
was ample consideration 'for the mortgage of the 12th May 1910 and that it
created on the property comprised therein security to the exterit of Rs. 20,000
for suchsums as V might pay towards the discharge, of the P.V.D.V. debt due
to o.A;kK: with interest at the ~ate pro'vided in the mortgage from tne chte of
each respective payment and (5) That it not having been proved that V had made
any payment at all up to the date of the commencement of the suit"the Plaintiffs'
had failed to esblblis!l anicase fOf it decree under Order 34 of the' Civil Proce
~ure Code for sale of the propertiesCQmprised in the mortgage of the'12th May
.19iO and for an ,account.

,. "This was an, appeal' to their Lordships of' the
Privy Council, against the judgment and decree 6f
the late Chief .Court of Lower Burma dated,. the
.8th March 1920 whicH had' reversed the':jtidgthent
.and decree of the District. Court of Myauhgmya
.dated the' 2nd August 191'8. The present Appellant's'
father, Muthia Chetty; as the transferee of one
'SethuramanChetty under the provisions of Order
34 of the Civil ,Procedure Code,\instituted a' suit'
'(subjeet of the present appeal) iIi the District Coutt
,against the respondeIit, for an account and for an
-Order fOf the sale of the', resp9ndent's·properties
.comprised in a mortgage dated the ,12th May 1910
.'Whith was eiecuted by the; respOrident in favour
:of, Sethutamari ,Chetty.' The respbIident' adtnitted
~xecutibh of the, rr1ortgag~but . denied that there

1924
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had been any consideration for it. The District
Court granted' the plaintiff a mortgage. decree as·
prayed but, on appeal by the respondent to the
Chief Court, if' w,asheld that, no money at aU
having been paid by Sethur;man:ehettYr the mort
gage was void for want of consideration and the
suit was therefore dismissed. The present appellants
as representatives of Muthia Chetty who had died
in the meanwhile, then appealed to their Lordships.
of the Privy Council. The facts arising in the case,
appear clearly from the judgment of their Lord
ships reported below.

De Gruyfher, K.C." with Narasinham-for the'
\Appellants~

'Dunn, 'K.C., with Gerald Sanders-fot the Respond- '
ent.

Their Lordships' Judgment' was delivered by-- ,
LORD BLANESBURGH, J.-This is' a suit to enforc,e

by an order, for sale a mortgage of certairi property'
in Upper Burma, made by the respondeIit in favour
of the assignor of the original plaintiff. '.

The case comes before th~ir Lordships on an
app~l fro~ an' order of' tlle Chief, Court of Lower
Burma dismjssing the suit, and discharging a decree

, for sale of the, mortgaged property--':which had been
made' by the Trial Judge in the District Court, of
Myaungmya. The" qtiestion ,is whether there was."
adduced by the plaintiff at the ,trial evidence sufficient,
to justify an order for sale bf the mortgaged property. ;'

Such suits as the present,are governed by' $ec'-'
tions 86-.90 of the .Transfer ofPrbperty Act, 1882;~.

In effect trese sections,' now embodied in Order 34;,
of the Schedule" to tp.e Code' of Civil Procedure;;;;
protect a ddendant .rporlgagor against a decree fot,
.sale', unless the ,amount due, upon his'morlgage(,if
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not admitted, has either at the hearing been proved
by the· plaintiff or has been ascertained after the
hearing by an account then directed, pn, of course,
a case for the taking of such an account having by
evidence first been made.

The solution of the problem so presented to their
Lordships has proved to be one of some difficulty.
Veerappa, a protagonist in the transactions in ques
tion, to whom reference will constantly be. made in
the sequel, had died before theisuitwas commenced.'
His side of the case was testified to by witnesses
whose information was to a large extent secondary.
The evidence too so far as it is really material was
taken on commission by means of interrogatories. not
very happily framed,while, for reasons, the adequacy
of .which their Lordships' do not presume to ques
tion,. cross-examination of the plaintiff's witnesses waS
disallowed.

The facts up to a point, however, are not in
doubt, and, as it happens, documentary evidence is
availaple at critical stages in the story to supplement
or correct the verbal testimony and clear up what
would otherwise have been obscure. His possible,
therefore, with sufficient accuracy, to ascertain t10Ie
relevant facts. . .

The mortgage in suit originates in the arrange::'
.ments made upon the dissolution in March, 1910, of .
a money-lending business carried on at Myaungmya·
and'two other places in •Upper Budha under the

. ,.1

style of P.V.D.V. The 'partners in that· firm were
the appellants' grandfather, Veerappa, the respondent,
and' three .other· persons...Theiespbndetif was· the'
manager:,of the business at Myaungmy<j;'.and resided· '
there.. 'Veerappa lived at Rangoon..... // ..'. ...

By the· end of. 1909 this;·' bttsiness:··had proved ·to
be unsuccessful!: .serious· }0sses had'Jbeeti> sustained': .
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~ indebtedness had increased: Veerappa was proposirig .
. VEERAPPA to make India his permanent place of residence and

CHETTY d" I' f h fi 'AND ANOTHER 1SS0 utIon 0 term was III prospect.
L.~:R. In January, 1910, P.V.D.V. had amongst their

"tl~ug~~~~~ creditors a Rangoon firm of money-lenders, O.A.M.K.·
- On January 11th, 1910, the P.V.D.V debt to O.A.M.K.
LORD' .

BLANES- was Rs. 42,000; On that day.Veerappa, at Rangoon
I3URGH,J. granted in favour of O.A.M.K. a mortgage on separate

property of his own to secure Rs: 60,000, with in:~
.terest.· The Rs: 60,000 were made up of the Rs~:

42,000 debt of P.V.D.V. and, a further sum' of Rs.'
.18,000, then proposed to bead~anc~d to Veerappa by:
:O.A.M;K, but never in fact advanced. '

Much was made of this mortgage in the course of:
·the:discus·sion· before the Board. . It is convenHmt' tQ>
.dispose at once of one'importanl argument 'with:'
;reference' to it put forward by the appellants' learned
.counsel.

•. The: effect of the mortgage was, he said, to dis-'
eharge the R~. 42,000 debt of. P.V.D.V. and relegate
.O.A.M.K. for their sole remedy in respect of . that ."
debt to Veerappa and to the security upon hispro'~'
p'erty .created by thell<:mortgage.

~,; Their Lordships can see no ground for this, sug.;.
gestion; It is .quite clear from thp.accountsof P;V.
n.v., from later receipts given by O.A.M.K., froni
paymentstQO.A.M.K. subsequently made byth:e'
respondent on behalf of P.V.D.Y., to· .mention only
these salient facts, th~t .this mortgage operated neitber'
anovatioIl,nOI'anfeJ(tIDctibnofthe fitmis ·debt to

.' .'~ .
QAMK·.. '. .... .'.... .' ",:.' ."' . .On the 2nd M~rch,: 1910,:Jhe diS,solution:'of the.
partnership of P.V.D.V. took.' place.. Its terms~re
recorded in an agreement. executed by. all We.partnedt
Veerappa ·thereundev'. made:: himself" pe-rsonally:' tes~
pDp.sibl~ fOf '. tlte·.1iabiliti-e~: of. the firln;, to .:. six ::named
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oeditors ; the respondent took over the business and
made 'himself personally responsible for the remaining
debts and liabilities of the partners' in relation
to it.

Amongst these was the debt of the firm to
O.A.M.K. That debt is separately entered in a credit
balance sheet prepared for dissolution purposes, as
:amounting on the 1st March 1910; to Rs. 41,055-3-6.

The dissolution so agreed to was duly effectuated;
:andthe P.V.D. V. businesses were taken. oyer by the
respondent and carried on by him, under the style:; Of
L.A-.R., all as . provided by the dissolution- agreement~

Payments to O.A.M;K. were made-not by Veerappa,
be it noted-as a result of which the dissolved firm's
indebtedness to O.A.M;K had, by the- sueceedifig12tl1:
May-the date of the mortgage in suit-become
reduced toRs. 36,000. .
. Itis convenient now to. consider what; as at that.

,-date, was the' positipn, in which, in relation to this
. <lebt'as one of the' ,old firm's liabilities.assunied: by

;him, the respondeht·stood to Veerap.pa. That position
:iJ;1ay be easily stated; '.

O.A.M.K. were no pafties to the . dissolution
:agreement. The direct· joint liability of 'each of the
partners to them remained ~ntirely unaffected by its .
execution." ,

But by that agreement the respondent; as hetween
himself and, each of·. his former- partners, became .
:solelyresponsible ,for the firm's,\debt. to O;A.M.H:;j
.and Veerappa· as 'one of these partnhs became entitled
tq 'an indemiiity from t~e respondent against all
1iability as. a former partner .Of:his in 'tespect of it.
And· he was entitledt6 have thit right of indemnity

.declared and enforced (by an prder/o:n the tesponderiti
fqtexample; to pay off £he debt). i£.. therighL were

'disprited orotheobligation, neglected..
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1924 But he was-entitl~dto no more. _Veerappa could not
VEERAPPA recover the debt from the respondent unless and until

AN~~~~~E~ he had himself paid it. Give Veerappa that right and
- L.X:R. the result might have been--for it would equally be
~N~~~~;. the right of the three _otherpq.rtners --that the

. LORD respon<ient would be. exposed to the risk of having to'
BLANES- 'pay the debt twice over at the least. To put this in

BURGH, J. other' words, Veerappaat this date had paid fo·
O.A.M.K. nothing in respect -of this firm debt. There
was accordingly at that time. no existing relation of
debtor andcteditor in . respect. of it between the
respondent and himself." -, _ ,- - _ - --

It is in these 'circumstanc-es -tha t the, mortgage in'
suit was executed by the respond ent.onthe 12th May,.
1910. Tfis-expressed tobemideinfavour of one'
Sethuramau,who was arrtoney~lender of Rangoon.-,
It purports to be made in consideration of Rs. 20,000
borrowed by the respondent from him. -The receipt for
Rs.20,000 is acknowledged in the body" of the deed.. ,
Interest on the whole sum runs from the date of the
deed. It i"s first payable :on the 13th May, 191L

- .
Rs. 8,000 of the prillcipal with accrued _interest

.are payable on, the 12th May, 1912: the remain:
ingRs. -12,000, with interest on the 13th May,_
1913.

On its face" whether in respect of the amount
secured or the person to whom that amoup.t is due or
otherwise, this mortga ge;, bears no relation at all tQ>
the -" dissolution agreement, to.the then ", amount of
O•.A.M.K.'s debt, or to Ve etappa.·lt purports to recprd
an independent transaeti6'Tt onoan of Rs: 20,000 by
Sethuraman to the resporident. .' And in the plaint in
this suit it is so put forWard by the original plairitifft '

who-sought to . enforce it solely in the character ofah-"
assigneeArom"Sethuraman/ But inthecourse:ofthe"!
proceedings it became ::t~ominon' ground that'·the:',
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lllorigage, in its terms, records no transaction that
over happened. VEERAPPA

CHETTY
The appellaI1ts admit that no money at all was AND ANOTHER-

leilt by Sethuraman to the respondent, nor is it denied, L. 'f..:'R.
by them that the documentary record of the transaction ~~u~~~~~:

that: took place on the 12th May, 1910, is to be found
not in the mortgage alone j but in that mortgage, in
f\. promissory note for Rs. 16,000 made by the
respondent also in favour of Sethuraman, and in a letter
Exhibit H, then written and addressed by him to
Sethuraman. These documents were all handed by
the respondent to Veerappa at ' Myaungmya on the
12th May, 1910, on his demand. They show, and in

. particular Exhibit H shows, that the whole transaction
was directly connected with the liability of the

; respondent as' between himself and Veerappa to
i, discharge the P.V.D.V. debt to O:A.M.K.,' by that
time reduced ,as above stated to Rs. 36,000, which is '
the combined amount of the mortgage and the promis
sory note.

, The following is the material part of, Exhibit H :--
"Corresponding 'with the 30th (Sitrai) I have mortgaged you

., my three launches and one-sixth portioN of ;the pucca building.
,;, containing six rooms, of this place" [the property comprised in.:
, the mortgage in suitl "for Rs.' 20,000 by means of registered
deed. Further, I have executed ~ profmssory note for Rs. 16,000
III your favour. Pay the above am~unt ofRs. 36,000 to a.A.M.I{:
for 30thsitrai, and tell them that it should be credited towards
P.V.D.V. in their, account. I will s~nd youthemimey on the
promised date." \\'. . . d

In view of the fact that Veerapp~_ is now dead
and can' himself give no accoun1: of .it" and that there.
is a conflict between the witnesses for the plaintiffanet

: the responden t as to the genesis, of this transaction' 'of
,the .12th May; 1910, the importftnceof'thjs exhibit
can hardly, in their Lordships' judg~ent) be over'" '"
estimated., "
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Its preservation-it was produced in the suit by
VgERAPPA the plaintiff-relieves them for example from,' the
CHaTTY"t f d t •• b t h .' h

,:AlIlD ANOTHER necessl yo e ermmmg as e wee!! teparhes t e
L,~.R. gravely disputed ques,tionwith reference to the position

~~u~~~~~: which Sethuraman was' represented to the respondent
as occupying. The, respondent's story, was that. he'
never would, under the dissolution agreement, have
assumed the O.A.M.K., debt had not Veerappa"
promised him that when, necessary he, would find
a'lender ready, up6nsecurity" to advance to the~

respondent the sum necessary to payoff O.A;M.K..
SethiIraman, the respondent goes on to say, was put
forward to him by Veerappa 'as the lender he had
found)n pursuance ,of: his. promise. The case of th,ec'
plai'ntiff, "on the otlier hand;, was thatSethuraman"
was all though known to be, as in fact he wasi
merely benami for' Veerappa..
: .' Exhibit H enables' their Lordship.s' to proceed
without expressing any conclusion of their own upon

__ this issue. It enables them, indeed, to act upon the
appell;:lnJ$' version of the transaction which was that
the respondent was required by Veerappa. to give t()
him, in th~ name of Sethuraman, his henami (for he
wa,s 1).irriself about to depart to India),' the mortgage
in suit and the piomissorynote, for the reason that
Q.A.M.K. were pressing Veerappa. to pay their deh.t
~nd ,the respondent was neglecting- to settle, it. Ali
this may be accepted; It still leaves the question
unresolved why' the; respondent, who,as their Lord:';
:§hips have just shown, waS not at the' tim'eliable to
pay' Veetappa ahything in respect of the O.A.M.I<;
debt, should by,! the mortgage' in suifhave' bee,rj
taken bound t6 make payment to hisnohlinee:, ,01
Rs. 20,000j with int~test frOin' the date6f the ~eedl

all irrespective of any payIi1entof that sum Of ahy·,pa:rf
of it by Veerappa,eitherto ,O.A.M.K. ortd hittls~lfl
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That question is answered by Exhibit H which, 1~~~
in their Lordships' view when properly understood, "¥~~~~~A

explains with quite sufficient clearnes~ the whole o\~o'~~~U§R:
transaction even accepting the -Plaintiff's witnesses' L'~:R-
ilccount of it so far as that acc lUnt goes. Apart ~t53r..f.r........._.r.
rro~, and not~ithstan~ing Mr. .de ~ruyther's .con- rA~~' .
hmhon, to WhICh theIr LordshIps wIll recur· m a B~~t

. .. 'bl d E hOb"t H "h' t BUR<>Hr~:-moment, It IS ImpossI e to rea x I 1 wIt ou . .... '
.eeing that it was dealing with a real advance' of
.As. 36, 000 to . be made .to the respondent. The
mortgage deed and promissory note to which' it
refers bear that· that sum had actually been received
by .the respondent and was to be repaid by .him'
with interest as . therein respectively ptovided;~

Exhibit H is the direction' to Sethuraman or;' if you
Will, to Veerappa as lendef, by the respondent as
borrower, instead of paying them to himself to pay
over to O.A.M.K.the Rs. 36,000 advanced". and·
secured in discharge of the P.V;D.V. debt. for which~:

as \ve know, as between· the respondent'and:'
Veerappa the respondent was solely liable. The
payment so directed Was to be made as on the very

day of the mortgage a~d :at Rangoon•. Onthe'f60t-:
'ing that it would be' so . made it instructed accurately:
enonghthe statement in .themortgageexecuted·at
Myci.ungmya that' Rs.. ·· 20,000" {he portion '. of. the
advancei therebysecured'had thal day been paid to
the' respondent, and it justified theobligatiorttdpay

: interest on 'the fuUarnountas from. th~ same date..
.' The respondent does'· not dispute'! that if such.
fpaymenthad. heen made toO.A.M.K., ;as directed
~by him, there would have: heen ~hennb further'
;'questionas to his liability, to repay/it interrns
\ of his mortgage. .' But, thereneiVer.w~s any such
.,payment .made. This . waS; apparently'· admitted"ih:
: the Chief Court it was" not suggested.· by· ,Mr.,:
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1924 de Gruyther, before their Lordships, that there had.
VE;;A;,PA ' It is indeed quite clear that there had not. ,,' What

CHETTY t'h " h ..? '
AND ANOTHER- en IS t e positIon.' ,
.L.fR: ' ' The answer of the learned Trial Judge was based

ARt1NACHEL-, upon a misapprehension, ' He found that the pay
LAM CHETTY.' ment had been made, and accon;1inglyhe ordered
B~~~~- a sale. But his finding arose from a misreading, on

BURGH, r his part, of an, entry' in Sethuraman's books. In,
these there is entered as 'on the date of the mort

'gage, a, credit of Rs, 20,000 in favour of Veereippa:
'and a corresponding debit against the respondent.

But, Sethuraman being only a nominee of Veerappa,
th¢se entries, import no more than a recognition' on
the."pa,rt of Sethuraman that the sum expressed -by'
the'mortgage to 'be:, owing ,by the respondent
belonged to Veerappa" and not' to himself. The!
entries in no, way import that any sum was on that,
day 'paid by anyone to anyone else-,least of all that'
arty 'sum was on t4at day found or applied by'
either Veerapp~; Of Sdhnf::l.m::tn tor any pl1rpose of,
the respondent. The learned Trial Judge, however,
mistakenly treated the entry in Sethuraman's ' books'
as a credit to O.A.M.K' j and as evidence 6f' a pay
ment ll1ade on that day by Sethuraman to them.' It',
was a clear mjsappr~hension on the part of the.
learned Judge and Mr., de Gruyther not suggesting
before their Lordship!> that any such payment had,
been made, did not' ',seek to support' the learned '"
Judge's order directing': a sale on the ground that it
had. His rnainconterition/before the Board, indeed,
,his only contention" on the appeal, was that the
learned Judge'sord~r should be. restored ori' an
e,ntlreIy different ground. "

,To the foundation of this' contention 6f his, th~ir
Lordships; have already 'alluded. Veerappa's niortg~ge

fa O.A:M.K.of ~he Hth January, 1910, extinguish~d;
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1924

LORD
BLANES

BURGH, J.

he said, all liability .on the part of everyone but
himself for' the P.V.D.V. debt to O.A.M.K. That V~~~r:vA
being so the reference to that debt in the dissolution ANDANO'THER

ba1a~ce sheet operated to entitle him, in place of L,:~R.
') A M K t' t f't f th d ARUNACHEL-( • '. • ., 0 receIve paymen 0 1 rom ,e respon - LAM CHETT\".

ent. On that footing the recital in the mortgage
,in suit that Rs. 20,000 had ,been advanced by
Veerappa's nominee, Sethuraman, to the respondent
was, 'quite correct, Veerappa, as between himself <,tnd
th.e respondent being entitled to recover frOIll the
latter every part of the O.A.M.K. debt., Whatever
arrangement he might or might not himself make,
with O.A.M.K. for. its ultimate liquidation, that full
·debt the respondent was .bound, to pay Veerappa
under the dissolution agreement ,on demand. The·
mortgage in suit and the, promissory note were the·
terms on which Veerappa was willing to give him
time' for payment. "

Their Lordships hope that they have correctly
'stated, the. contention. In their judgment the argll-:-'"
ment breaks down at every point' of ,fact. First; of. '.
all, as tlley have' already .shown, the mortgage of the
11th Japuary; ,1.910, did not work either,a novation
'0£, the O.A.M.K~ debt. or a,release ;of the, respond.~nt
or any partner <;>f. P.Y.I).V:, frqm ,full liability, in:
respect of it., This of itself destroys the whQle'con-'
tention. But further"if by the date of the clissolu,,-'
tion agreement, the O~A.M:K.debt;,haq ceased to be
.a partn,ership liability, then under frat agreement the;
respondent did not contract to assume it. It. wa$ only;
,finn' 'liabilities tha;t the r~!3polldent ~ssuIl1ed. ,But
still, further the', 'view: of there&ponqent!s, afld, the
P.V.D.V. position involved in' tills contention is
<;ompletely negatived ,by the t~rIlls ,0.£ :ExhiQit H. It
follows iil . their Lordships', judgmeht th.at the, t;>rder,
of the Trial )udgedireetiI)g ~ a sale can 110 more be
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19~~ justified on the ground suggested by Mr. de Gruyther
V'~~f.A than it can on the ground taken by the learned Judge

"HET't'Y .
ANDA!fotHER hnnself.

LJ:ri.: That the Trial Judge's order was erroneous was
" '"NA'''gEL- , ",., '.
tl!'e~EitY. made clear on appeal to the Chief Court. The learned,

":: Judges of that Court fully appreciated the error of
~~~n, ,fact into which the Trial Judge had fallen, and they,

. ",', ,it. b€:ing. admitted before . them that no payment as
directed by Exhibit H had' been made to O.A.M.K.,

',helel that the suit should be dismissed on the ground:'
that the mortgage in·· suit had no consideration to'
support it arid created no security for any sUm what-·
ever upon the property'comprised in it. 'Their "Lo·rd.. "
ships do not agree. :If the suit is to bedisnllssed it
mus'the' on some ground'olher than that chosen by
the Chief Court. When the position in which,the·
respondent stood towardsVeerappa in relatiOn to this'
a.A.M.k. debt is remembered, there was in· their
Lordships'. judgment ample consideration 'to support
the mortgage.' Veerappa, when it was given, was·
entitled to require,'· as their Lordships, have show'ri r

that the respondent, should,' under his indemnity,.:.
procure Veerappa's, release from his joint liability i~

respect of it, and ,most effectively, by-making immediate:
payment to d.A;M.K. of the P.V.D.V. debt. Veerappa.'
stayed his hand on the terms that by the. grant of'·,
the mortgagetd his nomInee the respondent's
indemnity should becorq.e tQthe extent, ofRs.20,OOc}.:·
and interest, a' securec,i instead of an unsecured."
incl'emnity. • The cOhsid6ration' for the ~o~tgage wi(
therefore complete 'and the judgment of the ~ Chief
Court was, in their' 'Lordships' opinion, to' this~x:t~~(
erronebtis. " ' " ". ,,-" '

But the'result reache? by the Chief Co~rt -ni~y'?
pr-operly be arrived at in . another way. n is dear'
that -the real" c()ITsltlerationfor the mortgage' ,is ooF
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therein correctly expressed. The true consideration 1924

their Lordships take to have been proved by the VEERAPPA

.. appellants themselves, and the resultant operation of AN;::~;:ER

the mortgage follows as a consequence from a con- L.X·g.
Nideration of the antecedent relations between the ARUNACHEL~

parties to it and the provisions of Exhibit H. To LAM CHETTY.

the extent of R~. 20,000 it stands as a security for B~~;~
BlIch sums as Veerappa shall pay towards discharge BURGH,].

< of the P.V.D.V. debt to O.A.M.K. with interest, at
the mortgage rate, from the date of each payment:
respectively;

Had then Veerappa paid any such sums at· the
commencement of this suit? In the opinion of .the:,
Board no such payments were proved.. Whatever:
may be the true explanation of the receipts endorsed
by Sethuraman· on ,the mortgage deed-a question
which their Lordships do not' consider it necessatyto
discuss-they represent no payments by or on behalf
of Ve~rappa. Nor is any .claim on that footing: pitt
forward in respect of them by the appellants.• One or
two witnesses for the plaintiff said Veerappa had
not made any plyments and there is no 'evidence or' .
suggestion to the contrary; Strangely enough a
repres'entative. of O.A.M:K. was amongst the plaintiff's
witnesses. ,He gave no evi~ence .of any such 'pay-,
ment.

In these circumstances it appears to their Lord
ships that the plaintiff entireiy failed-at the hearing
to establish, under the sections alrea4y referred to of
the Transfer of Property Act any!; case whatever,
either ror a decree or for an account.,. .....

. Their Lordships will accordingly' humbly advise
'.. His Majesty that this appeal from 'the, order of the
Chief Court should be dismissed witl;/costs.

E;. Dalgado-Solicitor' for the Appellants.
A. E. Bl'amall---:-Solicitor 'for the Respondent

6
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before ,Mr. ltsstice Pratt and Mr. Justice, Otter.

~ - '.

MAUNG TU
7'.

MA CHIT.'*'

B!wmese Buddhist La,w-Inheritance,-Contest between elder and youngeV'
brot#ers"and sisten of the deceased.

It must be taken a,s' settled' law that, among Bunnan' Buddhists younger
b~oHlers and sistex:s exclude, th,e elder as hei.rs to ~ de~eased brother, or ,sist,er..

Mi A Pruzan v. Mi Chumra, S.J.L.B. 37; Ma Kyaw v. Maung Po Myif.,
3 Rangoon 86-followed.

Ma Hnin Bwiu Vi U ShweGon, 8 L.B.R l;-rclied, upon:'

Tha Gywe-fbr the Appellant.
,.Ganguli-'for the Responde'nt,'

~ . ,-' . - . .

PRATT AND OTTER, JJi-One Ma Gyidied~in. 1922 '
,childless, leaving an elder brother Maung Po 'fu, the •
pres'ent plaintiff-appellant and a younger sister Mil.
Thi. There was another younger' sister ':M;a, Saw, ,
who, according to plaintiff, predeceased Ma Gyi,::
but this is not admitted by her daughter Ma Ohitt
the defendant-respondent.

At the tiFne'of ;Ma>Gyi:'.s death' plaintiff! Maung
,Po·: T'u~ w.as, ,: ~bsent in Lower Burma" andt ;Ma Thi
"to'ok possession ,of her estate.

Ma Thi died on or about October 1924 and'Ma
":Chit took, over possession' of" the 'estate;

Plaiiltiff's-case is that on Ma Gyi's death he,a'l1d
'Ma Thiwereentitl'ed:to, inherit- the 'estate in eqt1aI
. shares ·and' that,' on Ma 'Phi's:'death 'he, itiherited:,t-he

, ' ,

whole estate. The defendant Ma·Chit's case'was' that
as elder- brother 'Ma~ng'Po Tu' ha.dno right 'of iri-:

"heritance to the estate of Ma Cyt" but wasexchld'ed
by her, younger isister'Ma Thi;

• Civil Eit$t Appeal No. 6~ .0f.192$.,.... :..' - , " .'. -- ..
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Defendant also relied on a deed of gift in her
favour of the whole property alleged to have been
made by Ma Thi on the 16th September 1924.

The Trial Court framed a preliminary issue as to
whether plaintiff had any right under Burmese
Buddhist Law to inherit the estate of his younger
sister Ma Gyi. ,Qnthe authority of Mi A Fruzan v.
Mi Chumra (1) where following Book X, Section 18
-of, the Manugye '. it was, held that elder brothers or
sisters are postponed to younger brothers and sisters
in the law of inheritance, and of Ma Kyawv.Maung
Po Myit (2) where it was pointed. out that it is a funda
mental principle of Burmese Buddhist Law, that
inheritance shall not ascend, if it, can possibly descend,
UieCourt held that plaintiff had no right to inherit
his·yollIige.r sister Ma Gyi'sestate and that he had
no locus' standi to sue. The suit was accordingly
,dismissed.

On appeal it is contended that; as Ma Saw~:rp9ther

of defendant, prede.ceased Ma Gyi and Ma Thi,
plaintiff is the sale heir and the Lower Court was
WI:Qng:: in, dismissing the suit without considering the
v3lidity, of the giftby.. Ma Thi to ·ddendant.

, ' '

U-,is- not displlted. that; i£-.: Ma .Saw predecea~ed

MaGyi, plaintiff, as' elder brother, would takt
.,p£ef~rence of the niece, and the Lower Courb ought
therefore to have, gone into the question,' of the

."qJidity, of the gift " . .
It is also argued that although thlpa$s~ge in. Book

.:x,Sedion l8, of t.he: M~ugye, .definitelY·lays··down
; U)·att,the; pr9.perty,'in SU.€:hiC.as.esd§,nQt toasoe;l1(UOlthe'
.elder· brothers and .sisters; )::mt '/that the younger ,
}.b(Qthers;(l,nd:, sister$of:the deceased alpne:shareit,.and
,that this is what is meant by not.allo~jngJhe:pr~peny

1925

i\ifAUNG.Tu
'U.

MA. CUlT.

PRATT'&
OTTER, n,

(1) S.J.L.B., page 37. (2) 3 Ran. 86.
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1925

. MAUNG Tu
, v.

, JlIACHIT.

to ascend, the passage is not consistent with other
passages in the Manugye.

It is contended that SeCtion 19 of Book X, which
: PRATT & provides that in tbe absence of nearer, relatives
OTTER, JJ. the parents shall inherit, suggests that by inheritance

ascending is meant ascent to relatives of the previous
. generation and that for the property to go to an elder
brother or sister is not an ascent of the Inheritan.ce: .

In Section 311 .of Volume I ofthe'~inwuri

Mingyi's Digest. the rule from Ma~ugye· is gl-yeri,'
thus: C The general rule is th3t 'relativisofprevioi.is.
generations shall" not. inherit the. property of their,
descendants.' '. '. . ' ..' .

But this rule is, not incompatible with the fur'ther
refinement' given in' Settion lR' that the younger,
brothers and sisters take preference of eider, and that
as' between brothers and sisters the property ascends:
if it goes to the elder frcm the younger. . .

Neither can I' see that the passage in Book X"
. Section 56 (Digest Section 308)· where elder' and
.younger, brothers >and sisters are included-among the
si:lf relatives has any bearing on the point now at issue..

In Ma Hnin Bwin v. U Shwe Con (3) it wa~c

observed by their Lordships of tpe Privy Council
that the point of Section 310 of the Digest (corre-
sponding - to ~anugye Book X, 18) is that as' among
the co- heirs of the deceased, namely, the brothers
and· sisters, the younger' brothers and sisters,wer.e
preferred to the elder.; .•. .'. .' .

The Manugye, it w~s also laid down in the same
judgment, is authoritative, when it is not ambiguou,s. .

.' Section 18 of Book X is not ambiguous and 1
cannot hold that it is inconsistent with other passages.

.i~ the Manugye.

(3) 6 L.B.R. 1.
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The principle laid down in Mi A Pruzan v. Mi
i·Chumra has never, so far as I am aware, been
dh:lscnted from in any reported ruling. It may be,
!ttl alleged, that in practice elder brothers and sisters
oUen share with the younger the estate ofa brother
cn' sister, who dies childless j but there is nothing
before us, which would justify us in holding that
.there is an established custom having the force of
J~w,' whereby elder brothers and sisters have equal
~rights lith younger brothers and sisters of inheritance
i10 the estate of a deceased brother or sister.

It must be taken therefore as settled law that
younger brothers and sisters exclude the elder as
heirs to a deceased brother or sister. This finding,
however, is not s~fficient to dispose of defendant's
<Claim.

If defendant's mother Ma Saw died before Ma:
Gyi, then Ma Thi was sole heir of Ma Gyi, and on
Ma Thi's death plaintiff would be sole heir of Ma
Thl to f the exclusion of her niece the defendant

If Ma Saw died' after. Ma Gyi, b~t before Ma Thi
'-!henMa Saw would inherit half of Ma Gyi's estate
,equally with Ma Thi and this share would go toper
-daughter: . .

If again . Ma Saw as alleged by defendant died
:after. Ma Thi she would inherit the whole .oLthe
:property in dispute.

The decree of the Lower Court is accordingly set,
aside and the suit will be remande4 for trial on the
.following, issues :- :;

1: Did Ma. Saw predecease Ma Gyi andMa
Thi?

2~ If not, did she die before or after Ma
Thi?: .

3. Is the alleged, gift of theiproperty by Ma.
Thi'to Ma Chit valid? '

1925

MAUNG T1r
11.

MACin'r..

PRATr'&
OrTER, JI.,
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We would point out that, if MaSaw predeceased
Ma Gyi, Ma Thi would be able ,to make a valid gift
of the whole property.

1£ Ma S,awdied afterMa Gyi, but before Ma Thi,
Ma Thi would still be able to ~akc~'a .,valid 'gift of
her half share of the property and the other half
would go toMa Chit as heir to her mother Ma Saw_

There will be, no order as to' costs of this appeal
:vhich appears to' be the fairest course under the'

, circumstances.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Bejore Mr. Justice Chm'i.

MA SAW AND OTHERS'

V."

MA BWIN BYU~'*

Ch'U Procedure Code (V oj 1908), Orde,' 41, Rule 31-Whether lltdgmwt1111d4""
Rule 1i ojthesa11le orcle,' to comply with tlte requirements ~jRule 31.

"Since' Order 41" Rule 11, of the' Civil Procedure Code, enables the Court'
only to dismiss an appeal and since a dismissal, must be followed by a decree;
Which can only be 'based on a jUdgrilimt, the duty is cast on an, Appellate'
Cortrtwhen making such dismissal, to write a judgment in co~pliancewith' the', ,
requirements of Order 41, Rule 31, showing the points raised, the decislon'IIp()~;

the points and the'reasor'l for that decision,

Pach Desi v, Bala Dass, 13 e W.N. 1031-rejcrred 1o. Bipin Behari. v.,
Jogendranath, 65 I.e. 479; Rami Dckav. B"roj Nath,25 Cal. 97; Royal Reddi'
v. Linga Reddi, 3. Mad. 1; RI/ckal ClialldrLl v. Safindra Dev, S C.L',T. '34~:"

joUowed. ,

Hanment v, Annal, 37 Bom. 610; Samiin',Hasanv. Pi/'an," 30 All. -390.;"
Tano}i v. Slta~~ker, 36 Bom, 116':""dissclllecl jl:om' ,

Siirty""'+for the apP€tllants.
Dutt~for the .Respondent.

" CHARI, J.- Thi?, is a second appe:al against th~;
~d,gmerit;and, '; decr~e' 'of the District 'Court of

'<.:::

'" Civil Sec~nd Appeal No. ISO ofi92S.
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Myingyan, The plaintiff-respondent filed a suit in the
Subdivisional Court of Myingyan claiming possession
of certain property from the defendants on the
allegation that the property belonged to her adoptive
parents now dead. She obtained a decree in the
Trial Court and the defendants, appealed to the
DistrictCourt. The District Judge in a very short
judgment dismissed the appeal under Order 41, Rule
11 of the Civll Procedure Code, without issuing
notice to the respondent. The defendants now appeal
and the only point of law argued on their behalf is that
the judgment of the District Court is not in ,accord
ance with the mandatory provisions of Order 41~

Rule 31 ,of the Code: Mr. JusticeCatr in admitting
the appeal made 'a note' that the judgment fails.

, utterly to comply with those provisions. I am in entire
, agreement with him and my: only doubt was whethe'r
the' provisions of' Order 41 , Rule 31, apply to those

,cases in which the appellate court dismisses an
appeal summarily under the provisions of 6rci~r 4ft

Rule 11.
The' rulings are not uniform on this poiht. In

'the case of Rami Deka v. Braj Nath (1), the Calcutta
Jligh Court was of opinion that a summary' dismissal
of an appeal under section, 551 of the old code
(corresponding to Order '4i, Rule 11 of the new)did
not relieve the Court from the necessity of witting i
judgment which according to theproyisions of sedion
574 of the old code (.corresponding tp Order 41, Rule
31 of. the new) should show 'the points raised, 'the
decision upOI1 the points andtheteasc>ns fer"that
decision. This Case was cited wtth 'approval by ,
another'Bench oLthe saIife, High' ;(J.ourt in Rticltdl
Chandrav. Satiiidra., [)ep., {~)';, ·btiX,:iha~!5th~r.,~~a!~,

.~

19-26
~.

MA'SAW-kNn
OTHERS

'l/;
MA'i3\VIN

B'tU:
~;. .....

CHARI, J.

(1)'(i898) 25- cat 97: (2) '5' ciltL:J:,-j4s, '
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" 1926
MA SAW ,AND
,:::··OTHERS'

,fl. '

MABWIN
:.: BYU.
~

CHARI, J.

. . . ". .

of the same Court Pach Desi v. Bala Dass '(3), the
two learned Judges who composed the Bench differed
in their opinion, Cox, J.,being of opinion that section
551 of the then code was not controlled by section
574 while Richardson, J., was of a contrary opinion.
It is true that all the above cases were cited under
the old Civil' Procedure Codebtit in a very recent
case decided by a' Bench of the same High Court
consisting of Sir N. R. Chatterjee and Mr. Justice
Panton [Bipin Behari v. jogendranqth (-1-)], after a·
reviewahd consideration of the atlthorities of ther own
Court and.of the other High Courts the Bench adhered
to the view expressed in Rami Deka:s case. The Madr~s

High Court ip." the .case of Royal Reddi v. Li1'l.ga
Reddi ,(5) took the same view as the Calcutta High
,Coudin respe.et of.the corresponding sections of the:
Civil Procedure .Code then in, force., The Allah~bad,
;High. Court h,bwever" seems to be of a:, different.
opinion. In the case of Semin Hassan v. Piran (6),
the learned Judges dealing with an appeal which WaS.
summarily dismissed under section 551 of th~ then
Gode were ,of opinion that the provisions of$ection
574 were not applicable in their entirety to the 'case
of an appeal dismissed under section 551 of the code.'
They also say H we think this is evident from the
immediately preceding sections and in particular,
section 571." i It is difficult to see how U is: so
evident unless it be that section 571 whiCh lays down'
that the appellate courf, shall pronounce judgment.,in
open court, entacts that the judgment- shall be so
pronbunced after heaxing the parties or their pleaqei-s~
implying that the judgment, which t1},e app~lJ,ate

c~\lrt was directed to ponounce, was to be pronoum;ed
,after both _the appellants ._, and respondents -or Jheir

.' '. . ... -'

(3) 13 C.W~N. 1031.
(5) (U!80) Mad 3. 1..-

(4) 65 Indian Cases 479.
(6) (1904) 3JAII. 390 .
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pleaders have been heard in support of their respec
tive cases. If this is the effect of sections 571 and
574 of the old code (corresponding to Rules 30 and
31 of Order 41 of the new) then an appellate court
disposing of an appeal under Order 41, Rule 11, need
not write a judgment at all in such cases. There is
no indication in the Allahabad judgment to what
,extent if not in its entirety section 574 of the code
,does apply to cases disposed of under section· 551
,but the concluding. passage of that judgment that
there was nothing in the case before them to show
;that the District Judge did not apply his mind to
the facts of the case and the grounds taken before
him, would seem to indicate that there must be a
judgment}n such cases and th~t the judgment must
,at all events show that the District Judge applied his
mind to the facts of the case and the grounds argued.
The Bombay High Court took a view similar· to
the Allahabad view in the case of Tanoji v. Shanker
(7). ,This decision was over-ruled by a Full .. Bench
of the same High Court, not on the, ground that the
decision itself was unsound, but on the ground that
.there was a circular of the Bombay High Court,
·having the force of law, which cast on the subordi
nate judiciary the duty of wr~ting a judgment even
in cases falling underOrdet H, Rule 11 [Hanmant v.
Annaji (8)] Sir Basil Scott in the Full Bench case
admitted that there was m:uch to be, said for-. the
,reasoning in Tanoji's case onthe':\ materials which
'Were then before the Court, and 13eaman, J., who
'wa:s .a member of the Bench which decided 1al1oji's
,case, was of opinion that if the 'question depended
,only ona true construction of OrdeJ;:' 41 he, in spite
of the conflicting judgments W;hich "h~d been cited

1926

MASAW.AND
OTHERS

, ·21...

MABWllIl
BYU.

CHARd

(71 (1912) 36 Born. 116. (8) (1913) 37 Born. 610.
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before the Court, would have adhered to the view
expressed by Hayward, J., in the earlier case•.
With the gre:.1test respect lam unable to accept the,
reasoning of that lecllcned Judge (Hayward, J.)' which
is based on the arrangement of the"rules in Order
41 of the code. A rearrangement of sections in
anew code does not necessarily imply a change in
the law. Where the words of a section a;e clear and

unambiguous, as those of Order 4-1; Rule 31 are, it<ist
hardly permissible to curtail their plain: operation on a,
consideration of the arrangements of th~section.. ,Nor,:

,in my opinion does the arrangementof rulesin'Order 41'
lead to the conclusion that Rule 31 'does 'riot applyf&:
judgment'pronounced under Order 41 ,RUle 11. RUle
31 appears:under a separateandge;neralheading ((iudg..: '

, rpentiri appeal" which must necessarily govern all caSeS:
in which an appellate, court writes a judgment. The'
arguments of Mr. Justice Hayward would be reas()'n-',
abie and intelligible if the Code authorised the~

appellate court to reject an appe.al without admitting;
it. But Order 41, Rule!! only enables the court fa-

'dismiss the appeal. Such a dismissal inustbe fo1
lowedJby a decree and'a decree can only be based on
ajudgrne~t (Order 41, Rule 35). It seems to me that
the duly of writing a judgment in all cases is casl
upon an appellate court, no' matter in what manri er
the appeal is.disposed of and that tl1e provisions",of,
Rule 31 of Order 41 m4st necessarily apply to Sil'Cn;

judgments. The words 'of Rule 30' II after hearing:
the 'parties or their pleaders' and referfingtoailr~

part of Hie pl'oceeding"< mean no. In)re thall that the'
, Judge shall give, an ' opportunityto,:the; patty OP .par..·
tiesbefor,e .him of arguing their Case andthe,iwords.

, "-'after' 'referring to any pal't, of the proce'edihg." Irtetely':
contemplate. 'caseswher~'<such" reference:' "is-·unl1·eees...
sary, as'. for example,' /where. the, Tti<tl-,COl.itt has.

-,-'-,
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di~posed of the case on a point ~of law which is
!.;l\.:arly set out in its judgment. These words db
not imply that the section applied .only in those'·
(;u"es were there are two parties to be heard and
where the records are before the court to be
referred to.

Considering the matter on principle I am inclined
to hold that the view of the Calcutta High Court is the
tlOlmder one. The object of Order -41, Rule 31, is to
have on record the decision of' the appellate court
with the reasons therefor so that the court of second
Appeal which is bound by the findings, may.' have
before it materials from which it can ascertain the'
views of the court of first Appeal. This necessity
exists in cases summarily dismissed' under Order. 41,.
l~ule ll,just as much as it exists in cases dismissed
after notice to the respondent and full hearing~

There are no decisions on this . point . in this High
Court.· There is however a letter, General Letter No...
1.3 of 1925, addressed to all the DistridJudges
wher;ein their attention is drawn to' the necessity of a
judgment complying with the provisions of Order 41,..
Hide 31, of the Code~ This letter contains the follow..::

. ing passage :--:-11 This applies ·as much to. a· judgment:
dismissing'the appeal under Order 41, Rule ll,as to~

one. given after a hearing' of both parties." This:
though not a judicial pronouncement 'expressed ·ina·
fuling; was the' considereci Qpinion of the HonoutaBle'
Judges 'of this High Court. I ther~fore prefer to-

. 01
follow 'the Calcutta ruling; ., .

1 hbldthat 'the .judgment of' the", lower 'appella'te
Court does.not ·conform fo·the provisiohsof Ord~r:

41,:Rule 31.' :Ituissetaside and ,tlieica~'~'is tehlande<:f;
tothe:;District'Courtfor pton()lj110~ehieqtbfa judgment.
in ·,·aGGsm).an€e:-wi·th-·la.w,·:If·· tflec~":leaFfl~-d··-.Jtldg.e. pre-'.
siding in the' ·District C6tift'ls"a"dlfferent Judge· or if
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he be the same Judge but has forgotten the arguments
placed before him, it will be open to him to ask' the
appellant to re-argue the appeal. The costs of this.
appeal will abide the result There will be a refund
of the court-fees in· respect -;6f the appeal, to the
appellant under section 13 of the 'Court-fees Act.

FULL BENCH (CRIMINAU.

BefJrt~ Sir Guy Rutledge, Kt., Chie! Justice, Mr. Justice Heald, Mr... justice
Duckworth, Mr. Justice Chari and Mr. Iustice Yaung Ba.

KING-EMPEROR
v.

MAUNG THA DIN.'*'

Evide11ce Act (I of 1872), section 27, whether repealed or affected by anlende"
section 162' (I) of the Criminal Procedure Code (X VIII. of 1923)-Police
In1.lestigatiOll undei' Chapter XIVoflheCritniYJal Procedure Code (V of 1898), .
sections 160, 161 and 162-Whether .. jnfo~.nation 'received from a person
accused of any offence" ill the custody 'of a police officer (section 27 of tfle·
Evidence Act), a statement within section 162 (1) of tlte Criminal Procedure
Code-Whether the words ". any such statement" in section, 162 (1) apply to
oral statements as 'well as those' reduced to writing.

Held by RUTLEDGE, C;I., DUCKWORTH, CHARI and MAUNG BA, n. (HEALD, J.,
dissenting) th~t sedion 27 of the Indian Evidence Act is neither repealed nor
affected by the amended section 162 of the Criminal Procedure Code because a
person accused of any offence is not" any person being witbin the limits of" the
station of the PoHce-off'icter making an investigation under Chapter XIV of any
.adjoining station, "who from the information given, or otherwise, appears to be
acquaint~dwith the circuinsbtnces of the case" (seetiCn 160), and that conse
.quently "information T.eceived froin a person accused of any offence in th~
cl,1stody of a Police-officer (section,27 of the Evidence Act" is not a statement
within the meaning of section 162 ;~l) of the. Criminal Procedure Code. . .

Held by HEALD, J., that the co~lliet between the natural meaning of the
·words used in section 162 ofthe Code and that of section 27 ofthe Evidence Act, "
'in so far as the latter would allow proof of statements made to the {lolice during
'a police investigation under Chapter XIy of the Code by an accused person,
while in custody of the police, i~ such that the latter to. the extent to which it .
~lIows proof of such statements; must be regarded as having been repealed.,. . .

Held by th,e Full Bencl1i thai the words" any such sta,tements" Occur.ring in.
:section: 162 (I) applybotl1 to oral:.statements ~nd tho~~ reduce~ to. writing;.
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l't:/' DUCKWORTH, J.-" My view is that section 157 of the Indian Evidence
Ad. ig af/ectat by section 162 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. as far as state
!\Itllll~ to the police, taken under section 161, whether oral or recorded, are.
!)tillccOlcd but that section 27 of the Indian Evidence Act, which deals with
Illfonnalion received from persons accused of an offence and in police custody
(~ ",,' nffected by the aforesaid section of the C ode of Criminal Procedure." '

Per MAUNG BA, J. -" I may note that in the Code of 1882 the word" truly"
On'nrrcd in section 161. This clearly shows that this section was in'f'nded to
i\pply only to witnesses. The effect of omitting that word in the Code of
HN8 is that a witness is no longer liable to be prosecuted for perjury. So
licdlon 27 of the Evidence Act remains· unaffected by the latest amendment of
I.IClellon 167. But sedions 155 and 157 are affected except in the only instance
mentioned in the proviso to sedion 162, Criminal Procedure Code."

Bank oj England v. V",gtiano, (189!) A.C. 107; Bawa Rowther v. King
ltmperor, 3 IB.L.J. 245 ; Emperor v. Ratal1sathara~. 4 Bom. L.R. 644; hi re.·
SlIl11alai Goundw. 86 I.C. 664; Queen-Empress v. Jadub Das, ~7· Cal. 295;
Ollee/I.Empress v. Somida Chelty, 7 Mad. 274-- refured to.

Emperor v. Vifhu Balllkkarat, 26 Born, L.R. 965 ; Jal!:Wa Dhanuk v. King_
,1':1II#ror,5 Pat. 63 ; Ruklta v. Crown, 6 Lah. 171-followed.

Gubi Mian v. King-Emperor, 4 Pat. 204; Grandhe Venkafasubbiah v. King_
Emperor, 48 Mad. 640..,-dissenied from.

This was a reference arising out of Criminal Appeal.
No. 1590 of 1925 before - a Division Bench of the
High Court (Rutledge, C.J., and Maung Ba, J.).,:the
question _referred being one of: great. importance,
namely whether and to what extent the provisions
of the amended section 162 of the 'Criminal Proce~.

dure Code· affected the Evidence Act. . The· facts of
the case wiIi appear sufficiently fro~ the Order ·.bf'
Reference by the Division Bench which is a$ follows:'

" Appellant Tha. Din, ~ )sawyer, aged SO, has been.
convi<;;ted of murder and 'sentenced to death by the
Sessions Judge of Mandalay.. .,". .

He worked at the sawpifof Tun Bo who resided at
Kangyigori. Part of his duty was to,':tend a pair of
buffaloes used in dragging logs. Dece~sed MaungTun
lived about a mile from the sawpit and his occupation
was cultivation. Some ill feelingexi$ted between them._
Tha Din had lOst his coat and c1a:imed:the one which
Mauhg Tun was wearing .as his: f!,.~ ·conseque~tly
asked Maung Tun to give it up but the:laUer refused to
do so. On theda.y <?f occurre'nce they had bad weather.-
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: 11926 . So Tha Din and his two fellow workmen, Mating Sein
E::~R 'and 'My-at Thin remained in their·hut. . Tha Din also
....'lJ.. said that he was not feeling well. At about noon
JlA~~7HA Maung Tun appeared leading two buffaloes which Tha

Din had to tend. He addressedTha Din thus: Here
are your two buffaloes. They were eating the paddy.
They have eaten a lot. Will you settle it here or will
you' come to the thugyi's house? Tha Din replied
q Do as you like." At this Maung Tun turned>away

.a,~d dragged the btiffaloesafter him. ThaDin .got up
and followed him and got in front of the buffaloes.
As he went past Maung, Tlin, h~ took ftom the. basket
which.Maung Tun had . slung' at' his back' a, Shan dah
and said "What are you doing"? Before Maung Tun
~cotild,make any reply Tha Dun Jjfted the " Kamauk:'

'. that Maung Tun was wearing, and hit him ontbe
head with the dah. He cut him several times.

. Maung Sein who' was an· unwilling witness. to that
tragic' drama jumped down from the hut shouting
(( Don't do it." He woke up Myat Thin who was
sleeping and r~ll1 to the village to call people. Myat
Thin on waking. up saw. Tha Din cutting Maung Tun
with a dah. He too g<;>tfrightened and ran to the
village. There they told the people that Tha Din
~was cutting, Ma1-mg Tun with a dah. When they came
'back, Tha Din i1ad fled. l\-faung. 1~un was lying on
,the ground coyered with blood. He still lived but
was unconsciOl1~and,unable to speak.' Other villagers
also arrived. The injut,ed ,man was then carried· to
the hospital but ;l" he died on the' way they carried
'his.. body to the ~, ilice, station. .
. In the' Committal"Court, Tna Diu, admitted' th.~t~!

'heClJt ~1'aung Tun with the dah but pleaded that he
::a.cted in self~defence.He said that he, followed.. " . - I' -', -' .".

Ma..llog. 1'u-n, to apOlogis.e; that. Maung ·Tull pulled 'the
.qah. ou.! .of hi~ bC:lsket.aqdJh.rew !tathim:;, that the d,ah
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nUssed. him and dropped on the ground, tl.liJ:againl~6

Maung Tun prepared to strike him with a Y~"~:Jha:t,~c¥. .
he bad to defend himself by, picking' up the ':>,,:: :, 4L)~'~;,~R
hitting Maung Tun with the blunt end, that ',. l)g~~.TH'"

Sein and Myat Thin woke up from. sleep and thr" ·'00

biUets of firewood at Maung Tun and also beat
him with them, and (hat it was only when Maung
Tun. fell to the ground that those two ran away. In
the Sessions Court he went back on that . statement
~nd, gave a defence of total. deniaL He then sug
ge:sted that Maung Sein and Myat Thin must have
done the deed.

The learned Sessions Judge believed the' two,eye
. wjtnesses Maung Seinand Myat Thin, and we have
no, reason to disbelieve them. The:appell<,mt had -told"
the. Committing Magistrate that there was no enmity
,between these two and himself.

There is hardly any room for doubt that· there
was no provocation whatever. It is true that the.
appellant· was in an irritable mood and that he, com..:
witted the offence in the heat of, passion without.
premeditation. But he acted in a cruel manner.
According to. the medicaL witJ;less th:ere: were: H:"
;wounds of which 12, were -on the skull.' The··slmll
:wa.s .. hacked. about and, smashed· in. Nothing' could
have saved 'the man. Both the flat end and sharp end
'Qf, tpe dah, must h;lVe bten uS,ed. The· of£enc.e .com
mitted was, clearly murder and a.:brutal -one. No
crxJ:enuating circumstances for red~;cl.ng:, the sentence

;Qn;be,'fou.ud. SOrwe dismiss< ·the tippeatand con-
firm the. senfence of death., .

We. _note that the.h~arned Se,~siqns Judge has
excluded, at, the. trial, before him a/ piece: of: material
evidence, ,namely" the, discov~ry of"ablo;Gld-stained
shirt in consequenGe of oinformatjop :r~~c.eiy,ed:{rpm the
accused:.~hile>'he.wa-s·· in -the custQ4Y: ,qt"the polite.
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'1926 Tun Bon and Maung Tok (P.W. 8 and 9) were
K~N~ present at the time of discovery. Tun Bon, his
EM~ROR employer, was positive that it was the shirt bought

M:A~~~oTHA by him for the accused." The Chemical Examiner
reported that the stains on it were of'human blood.

He excluded all that evidence on thegronridthat
the new section 162 of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure must be held to over-ride section 27 of the
Indian Evidence Act. He had ruled so\.vhenhe
decided Bawa Rowther'scase (1) as oncof the Hon'ble'
'Judges of this Court in September 1924. Circular
~0.7 of 192+ issued by this Court in July of ' that
year appears to support his vievy. A B,ench of the '
Madras High Court constituted Qf Wallace and Mada:..
van Nayer, JJ., in Grandhe Yenkatasubbiah's case (2)
d~cided in' October 1924 held a different view. It.
was there held that the provisions of section' 162 ~{,
the Code of Criminal Procedure as amended , refer
only to ,statements reduced into writing and are n~f
an absolute bar to the use of oral statements forariy
purpose ad~issible under the Indian Evi,dep.ce Act.' ,

We are of opinion that this' legal question is of
great importance in the adtninistration of criminal:
justice and should be authoritatively settled byaFul1
Bench. We actordingly refer to such Benchth~
following questions -'

"Do the provisions of section 162 of the Cod.e
of Criminal Proced'ure as now amended
absolutely bar': the use of statements, both
oral and writteiJ., or/ do they still permit the
use of oral s.tatements for purposes admi~-.
sible under the Indian Evidence Act ?

So far as this appeal is, concerned the decisiol1'
of the Full Bench ;,need not be awaited as there are,
sufficient materials to decide it finally."

(1) 3 B.L.J. 245. (2) 48 Mad. 642.
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il. Eggar, Government Advo,?ate, and o. de Glanville
ht.w,rd as Amici Curi<e at the request o( the Court.

RUTLEDGE, C.J._iThis reference to a Full Bench
ha~ arisen out of Criminal Appeal No. 1590 of 1925
from a judgment of ~the Sessions Judge of Mandalay

::'passed in' Sessions Trial No. 14 of 1925, in which he
~(:onvicted .Nga Tha Din of the offence of murder
Inder section 302 of the Indian Penal Code and
I~ntenced him to death. .' .
s-~-.. . .
~:' The appeal was heard by a Bench of this Court
lConsisting of my Brother Maung Ba and myself.. In
..\)lir judgment we stated as follows :-
:',. II We note that' the learned iSessions Judge has
~cluded at the trial. before hi,in apiece of material
~idelJte;namely,. the discovery of a blood-staind.
,1irtin consequence of information received from tne
'ccllsed while· he was in. thecllstody of the police.
un, Bon and Maring Tok (P,W. 8 and 9) were present

It the time of Uie discovery. Tun Bon, his employer~
'. ~spositive that it was the shirt II bought by him
.or the -accused."- . The Chemical Examiner reported
flat ··the .stains on' it were.. ~f human. blood. .

i .' He exCluded all that evidence on the ground'
hat the new secti.on 162' of the Code of Criminal'
"rocedLire must be held to" over-ride section 27 of the·
o<:lian Evidence Act. He' had' ruleClso when he

~dccided Bawa Rowlher;s case. (1) ·Cl.S 'one of the
II,on'ble Judges. of this Court in S\¢ptember 1924~
f:Circular No. 70f 1924 issued by thi~ Court in Ju.1y

t~ :l~:t·J~·~:a:P~~~h.·~o:~P~b~~t~~te~i~f·W~Ia~e~~~
~~ldhavan .N.a~ar, . JJ.,'i~ GrandJte ~e~'lkatasu.bbiah s;
[~ase (2), decided ll1 O~tober.192~, . held a dIfferent,.
r~icw.··:It was thereh.etdthat the provisions of section,
~ . ". '.

, \1 3B.L.J,.2.j5~,. '. (2/48 Mad. 640.-7 . .. . . .
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11~4; qt th~ C0de; of Cl'~~in~t PIiQ~elUtFe a~ ame'aded
ref~f unly to stat~me.f\cts: J;'edu¢,e.di;nt'Q ~riting: and
are not an absolute bar to the'use of oral statements for
aBlY' purpose admissible· unEler the Indian Bvtde'nee Act.

We are of opiniiol1 that tl1:is' l!egal'quesHon; is of
gFe-afr importance in the' administration of crimi·rial
jnsticce' and: should be auth6ritati'vdy setHed by a' Full
Ben€h~ We accordingly refer to such" Be'neb: the

, following' questi'on :i' " ".' '.' '. '., .

II; Do the provisions of sedi6n,f62-Of fheCode' of
. €FinH'na11 Procedtt'Fe- as n6.W ameI'ld~d:ahsolttttely bar
t;ae uSe' 0fJ stai!e-men'ts;,. both) ot-al 'afid writfen~, or db'

.th~y still perrrtit th.:e- use' of' 0Ptfl statemehf~' .. fbi
pQ:FpOsesadmissi:bl~ lHidertllelndiau' Evhfunce Act ?":
, .The' history' 0f sootiow f-602~(jf ~I\e" €rHninap:
~ro~edliTe' Gode anCi\tfie' t.eititedi sectib:ns; as weffi as-;:

. the; <t4thoritms both before andt afler' 'Hk amendmenf
Qf; l:i92:13 have been' very carefully put: before us By tpe'
@ov.e'Iinm<euf. A:dvoca.fe- and M'T. de' Glanville-" and; 1'1
wish· gratefully to aCknowledge the great, assistaIice'
whiCh' th6'yi have given to' theCburt, in ihtetpreting~

this· difficult section. Two main q.uestions; arise UPOll"

the reference: befor-e· us-·:
{t-) IDbes the~amertded~seetion·· 1162) of} the'

erimi'n:al Ptocedtir-e"Code i'u' effect'repea¥
section' 2!Ji of the- Indian Etrid'ence .Net?; andt

(2i}~E>0' fhe;werdg.· Ul any ·such· staterfienr"i'ocettr->
ring· in the tIlirdJ lineofi the 'amended sectioo'
1'62;~ H) (iVmel'caled! GeneraPActs, .Volunte':
1*, #fi; Edition,. page;S05V apply; to" drat:
sta:tement-s'a;S' W(;U'. as~ writHm. ?. . .

WiHij,~ regard to~· the· first· q:uestion> it rritist'l5e l5orIl,<:f'
in·llti-hd~ that> sectio:ns· t60~ ··'1&-1 and 160: dhF witti"art"

. investigat~oI'J:und'er:'! CHapter" ~'{v .', of the'; Code,and"
with:, t'ne'·· e*a!Uinatib11; ·of~ 'pers~ns' WHot from .... ther,
.information;: gi,v,en- or. bthetwis~!. . app~at ' .. to be. ..
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~~C/uainted with the circumstances of the Case. It
}~\i\~1 in my opinion, been tightly held that a poUce'
;?t~ftlcet' has no power to require the aHendanceof 01'

t~l examine under sections 160 and 161 a person
:jji~x~:used of the offence under investigation [see Weir's
ilriminal Rulings) Vol. 11, 4th Edition) pages 120 and
, 1, IV Bombay Law Reporter) page 644 (E1l'iperof

Ratan Satharam) I.L.R. XXVII Cal. 295 (Queen.
p1ress v. Jadub Das)].

;';Since sections 160, 161 and 162 in my opinimi
apply to an accused person I do not consider do

t they Can have any effect upon section 27 ot the
ian' Evidence Act, which applies only to infor~

ion'received from a person accused of any '(;ffence,
the custody of a;' poli'ce officer. I am strengthenetl ,.

,this'View by the 1udgment ,of Acting ChfH Justic~
.lllick in the case of ]agwa Hhanuk v. [ang-EmperfJf: ;
L.R 5 Patna, page 63 at p. 78). The. same'
w has been taken by Acting Chief Justice Spencet
the Madras High Court in In re Sernalal Gounillnt

:eferred Trial No. 51 of 192-l). But' as hu has
" d his opinion on wider groundsth:an' lam,
pared, to accept, I prefer to baS6 my decision. that; .
~tion 27 of the Indian Evidence Act isneith'cr'
.' ealed' nOf affected by'th~ ,amended sectioh 162, pf
,., Criminal Procedure Code on the ground tllata '
!rson accused of any offence is not " any person '
ing within the limits of his' own Qr anyadjo'itting
tiont Who, from the information given. or otherwise'
pears to' be acquainted with the citcumstancesof
o case '/I and that consequently"" information
eiv¢d from' a .person 'it.ocu,sed ofnny offence in the',

stody 'of a police' officer" is nota . statement
,Jhin section 162 (1) oHhe Orimillal Pr,tlcedufe Code.
U: The second"question ,which we aru.called,upotlto
'fJcide is whether oral statements' areexclud~d by:.·
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the amended section 162 (1). And in' addressing
myself to the task of interpreting the meaning of
sub-section (1), I shall set out Lord Herschell's dictum
in the Bank of England v. Vagliano (1891, A.C. lO7)
" I think the proper course is, in the first instance,
to examine the language of the Statute and to ask
what is its natural meaning, uninfluenced by any
considerations derived from the previous state of the
law and not to start with enq~iring how the law
previously stood, and. then assuming that it was pro
bably intended. to leave' it unaltered, to see if the
words of the. ~nactment will bear an interpretation in
conformity with this view." .

Two different conshuctions are .possible of sub"
section (1).' Thefirstis that the words. "nor shall any
such statement j, mean and refer tQ a statement (a)
made by any person to a police officer and (b) in
thec;:ourse of an investigation under this Chapter.
In this construction the words." If reduced into
writing" only apply to the words "be signed by thetl
pe~son making it.". The alternative construction is

,that the words "nor sh'all any such statement ,. mean
a statement (a) made to a police offic,er, (b) in the
CQurse of an investigation, and (c) reduced into wri"t-:
ing. I do not 'think that lit cad be claimed that ~n
the wording of the section the expressions used are
so 'clearly in f;:tvour of the one construction 'as" to

'l1.egative the other. 'the words following however
'trior shall any such st~teri1enfor any record. thereof,
wlJ.ether in a :police' d~~rY' .. br; otherwise,. Or any' part:
of such statetnent Or record" seem to me to favour
the . Jormer' cQnstt~Jtiorrrather . than' the latter;
.because, if the words' "and such statement "were to'
'Qe' confined .to written statements there wou.ld·· seem
to be '.. no" object . in,' adding" or any recprd'
thereof."
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A point is made by Mr. Justice Wallace who, in
,he case of Venkalasubbiah v. King-Empero1' (LL.R.

,,' ,. Mad. 640 at p. 645) (where a Bench of the Madras
f;j{High Court clearly held that the second construction
~~i8 the correct one) urges that the words "such state
~rrncnt" in the two provisos are clearly confined to a

'ritten statement and that he consequently cannot
:esume that "such statement" in the earlier part of
e section can have a different meaning;, I do not
ink that this argument is well founded, because in
e provisos the context clearly shows that it is only

.atements reduced to writing that are referred to.' If
were intended to exclude oral statements from the

n of section 162, nothing, would have been simpler
,', an for 'the' Legislature to say "made by any person
" a police officer in thecotirse of investigation under

!ii~his chapter and reduced to writing." Instead of
Ithis it used a. hypothetical. phrase, which, in its ordi
~;nary grammatical sense, rri.lght be taken only to apply
Ipnd qualify the words "be signed by the person
Itnaking it." A comparison of the amended sub-sec;;,
lion with the sub-section of the Code of 1898, which
It;' replaces, makes this point dearer. The earlier'
iWords "of both sub-sections are nearly. identical,:, ~ut,
~here the Code of 1898 was Gontent WIth' 'I nor shall
~ijuch writing be used. as evidence ,; the amended stib
~section ;reads "nor shall any such statement or any
(re,cord thereof,' whether, ,in a polic~, diary or othet
!:WIse, or' any part of such 'statement, or record, be
~ . ":' .

rttsedfor any purpose (save as hereinafter provided)'
~t any enquiry ,', or trial in respect of 'any offence
~nder investigation at the time wh~n stich statement
fwas made." Wh'y should the legislature drop the '
!Words ," such: writing" ,if only written statements
were aimed at. It may al~o be observed that after
~ll a statement reduced to" \vriting might be presurited
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to p~ more a¢!:;UJ::f.l~ (l,1)d reli~le t4(l.,ij. ,one which re-:
@ainerl <m;ll. U the legi!?lat~re' iptepd~d, :as it clearly
Qid jptepd, tp e¥:plude written §tatel1jlents except fOlf
p,ne mm.-ow de,f1»ite purpose, hovycan:we prepUme'
inat they intended to leave the le.ss. ,reliable oraJ
$tatements admi~sibJe withoutClPY ,~afeg:uard or limi
t~#on? Ip. my ,opinion it WCl-S the intentjon of the
leg;._slatur~ to a.dopt· the former of the t~o po;s~ibte

kop~trU(;tiof,l,S anp ,.<;oq~,eR1J~ntlys",b~~ctjpp(~) e~:Glud,e~
oral litat~pert~.' '.. -. .. - . . .

It is ur~ed thf-t thi-~ CRqstnJ,Gti.(m maY :be~r ,hardly
~pon ana,G~lls~~g. ?p~ m;lypepriy~ );lim 0t ~h~ .oph'
ffi!3th,gd Of ~P:9;wjp,s tp.,euntr~~two,rt.hjq~M of wiflJesse~

fp.,r th~ prp,se~H#of:l.' RY eHFiting -in ~ro~,~~~~!I1inatiQ"
ihg-f fhey" q~d -Iflf}fl€~t~t~,wen~,tp th~ pp1jce in,cpn":,
~ip~ypt witb' ~lwif~vip:~p~f- jp. Court· ..•.. I ~dmit th~f

j.~ . pl<.tlJycases tl~i~ may· p~~p. ,SP,fh Dfl.prl§pip pr
§p.<;p.,ipC9nwm,j#nce i~ ~ qp~~ij01l for t.b>~ legi~Jahlf~

~,Q.4 lJ·ot -fQJ ti~. .Iq.tlw yj~w }}ihjp.h 1 p'~y~ taken Rf.
th~ PfOPy[ ~~~ni~g pf' thjss4b"~~Ftion, lam forh fif:,4
p'y. ~ .peci.9fB~rRf ~4e _B~WFh· of tpe Higl} COl,lrt ,of
iqffipay in ItptP,qrft!r y~ Vi//tl$ 13q!y ¥lrarpt, (~r:, B9~~
J.",iitW R~p'qrter, p, 9,65)~ . At :Pflgt,l 9~7 Mr. lu.~tic~

~~!W~~tt RP~erve~ <: II Jt i~ qHit.e de~r th~t 4J;ld~f
~~p-tior 162,. t;rim~n~l PrRc~cl~r~ Gp'd~, .O;\.~ ~»J?stit»t~6J.

QY th~ G9.4~ qf CrimjnilJ Br9~ed-'-n.~ Am~p4ment A.-(;t
of 19.~3, it i~ m~t I19W p'enni~§.iq~e,fpr stat~mept1? to t4~
poHf<?, wh~th~,r pr~1 pr. written, ~q be p,\,!t ilf ,~vi4~np~r

~tI· Qr9~r t9 cQrH:ll?9r~te jl pro~~c\ltipn w~tn~~s 9f' tp
G9ntr~9!61t .fl iJ~f~flP~' W~*pe.fis,· •Tp,··.thi~ext~n t· tJw
.9H~i.~ipn~ pf thi~ ~q~rt ill lmp~ratri~ y, Ji.jiphQr
,Gflilinat}QR~rn;p~rqr ¥, flm11:.trfarqd4i whi~4 rul~ -th~t:
~yiclyn9y . Qt !hf:\t~iri9 is 'IWfmi!>siple, are IJPW'~UR~f
§\f~~~ . lw' th~~J1,aG~m~nt of th~ l~gi~J~t»re ... Jtj~.

'~mte'F-!~afJn~m th-st N~r¥ stmng t~rm§ of tb~pr~~~Bt
, .,t-' . n 1/;.? Crhninnt,'ErQt:'e<1nf'~ rod§fhaf a nolice~6hl.Q~~ :; ""-~, ~&t-'~~~t,H~,?'-? ...,~\" •."1 .• , ~"'C :A 11" :'~" __ t'[l;.•. '''(\';'
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~hltcment can only be used for one purpose, and that
J~ by the accused to contradict a prosecll;tipn witn.ess

the manner provided by section ~450f Indian
,J}.v;idence Act." With this judgment the Acting
·Chief Justice (Shah) agreed. The ~ame view seems
,to have heen held by a Bench of the Punjab High

'2, .Court in Labh Singh v. The Crown (I.L.R. 6
~hore, p. 24) though th.e m~tter .was not discussed.
'pe question is hO\¥.ever discussed at S,OID.e length in
q,/l.hq v. The.cr.o'fJJrt ;(I.L.R. 6 Lahore, p. In). There
'e' learned Chief J~sticeafter discussing the effect

"f the section says atpag,e 174 "The r~~JJlt istbat
,,pt oxYy is the record of the statemept, of "~ wi~ness

ken .un¢ler section 161 of the Crimin~l Procedure
qq.e mH;lude~ from .ev~d~nce, but als.a th~ p,rODfQf SJJ,ch
. te~e.pt by orf'ilevidenc,e for the purpose 9f~:ormpprat7'
g' tq.e testimony of the witness for th~ pr.Os~cllijpn."

J'\ 'In tb~ cas.e Qf Gubi lyfian' y.. ~ing-lin'LperQr
~:.·(I.L.R. 4 Patna, p. 204 at page 209); ¥r~ Justice
~iiA.dp'~i is of opinion "that the provisions of. se,dion
~'l62 do not prevept the pros.ecutjol1,.af.ter, a witness
;~-h(J,s Ul;ide a statement, asking him ~jmplywh.etlwr

~fre ffifl;<:le tpat !?ta,temen,t to th.e police,'or when
~\u \yitnes~ has mq.de a statement in'b,is \eYi4enc~
i'> ' •••. •• ., ..' 0.. . . '". ~ .

~;lmm~*iI1g the $qb-1~pe~tpr wheth9f in fact. th.e
i,witness h~d ma,det4at .s~tement to 'hjm. IpdQing
i;this th€re is no use of t.he statements recorded by
;; the pplice durin"g their inYestigation/' ram' -unable 
t:;to agr~e w~th this ft?stridiC,)n put 4Po.'p th.e me~njng
r:pf the words II 4se4 fpr~ny purp9S~. lIt.· '. .

;;. Ip tl~e juqgm.ept pf 1'r1r. Jg~tice MtiIJjpk' , (J,ln~aqy
I;n:ferr~4 to (SPafn£l., p~63 at p~g~7!h 'he:&~y~
~I' I t4in~ it m.u~t be·adrnjtted·, that~ , s~cti9n' l:<?~
~p'f the .GriIl1ina,IProceqHfe C0ge. of lQ?3 }W~ q.lt.ered
'Jllw pr~viqlls lqW !l(J ~&. to ~Qmpwtt::ly,~~Gh!p.e. $tat~:"

im~mts.fna,d~1?Y·wjtn,~$~es 4uriPK Jh~ '~PlJr~.e, of '~p
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investigation, except for certain limited purposes not
here material." It is true that the learned Judge
does not differentiate between written and oral state
ments; but his opinion seems to embrace both. , The
ody decision to the contrary is the one already
mentioned in LL.R. 48 Madras at page 640 with which
for the reasons already given I am unable to agree.

The learned Government Advocate has asked us
to deal with oral statements which may have been

,made by a witness to a police officer at an' identifl,:
cation parade or to a person who happened to be a
police officer when engaged in drawing a plan of
~he locality where a crime is alleged' to have t~keil

place. I do not propose t6, say anything furth~r

than this that the ban of section ,162 applie~qnly

to statements' made to a police officer making' an
investigation under.Chapter XIV. "If the ,investiga
H'on '. contemplated by that chapter is finished, then
the section cannot be invoked to prohibit any state-
,m~nts made t6 a police officer at some time sub-,
sequent to:the ,investigation. If on the ,other hand
statements made to the 'police officers when' pte:..,
paring a' map or holding an identification parade are
statements made in the course of an investigation
under Chapter! XIV then they fall within' the scope
of, the prohibition embodied in section 162.,

HEALD, J.-I 'have, had the advantage of reading
the judgment of the le.arnedChief JusticeatId I 5ee
no reaSon to doubtlhat that 'Judgement in so far as
it interprets the prqvisiQllS of section 162 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure is in' accordance ,with
what was in fact the intention' of the legislahire.

Nevertheless with all respect' I find it impossible
to rea.-d' the words actually used in sections 161 atl~

.192 of ' the Coqe of Criminal Procedure as exPt~
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~:th:i1 intention. To read that intention in to the sections
La is necessary to construe them as if the words
~'1l OIlier than an accused persons" occurred in section
~<l61 ;It the end of sub-clause (1) and in section 162 (1)
f" Rftcr the words I' any person." What section 161
(0:, actually says is that the police may examine orally
l,11 any person supposed to be acquainted with' the
i1aCls of the case" and it is clear that' a suspected

1
:'9.r accused person must be a ,I person supposed to
)~ acquainted with the facts of the case." . It is in

~inany cases impossible for anyone to know until a
l.~at~ stage of the police in~e~tigatibn ~l:o Will.
IUlhmately be accllsed arid that IS III my OpInIOn why

l
~ft.!.;·'he}egiSlature used in section 161 so wi~e a' pha~se
~l\S any person supposed to be acquamted WIth
~;;~he. facts arid. circumstances of the case," and may
~pe one of the reasonS why theYl'·providedthat persons; .
~·examined by the police under that section shall Wot
:' be bound to give incriminating answer. It is perhaps,
~. worth nothing that the Local Government evidently
; reads section 161 as including "suspecteq persons, "
;:since paragraphs 732 and 733 of the Police .. Manual;
>·which contains theordets and rules made of the
~'police with the sanction of Government, provide for
'. the examination of suspected . persons .by the' police
and so far as lam aware there -is no other provision in .
the Code, except section 161. under which the police
would have poWer to examine accused or suspected .
persons. It isa.1earlY desirable that the police c6n- .
ducting an investigation., should be 'In possession of
any explanation which the person accused or suspected
may be able 'to offer,' since that explanation may put
the. police:. on'the right:track, and I see no reason
tod6ubf.that the words H any ;person;: supposed to

. • I..... .

be acquainted with the: . facts and . circumstances of
the: case II include and '~ere intended to includ-e

1926
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HEALD, J.
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persons who are accused or are under SUSplC1Qn.
With due deference therefore I find myself unable
to foHuw the rulings in the cases of Queen-Empress v.
Sarrninada Chetty (1) and Emperor v. Ratan Satharaif11
(2) in so far as those rulings suggest that those words
do not inc1udean accused person, and I am con~

strained to disagree with the ruling in Queen-Ernpress
v. Jadub Das (3) in so far as it suggests that section
161 of the' Code does not warrant the examination
of all accused person by the police in the course of
their investigation under that sedioR.-

Section - 162 provides that" no statement made
by any person k> apoliceoffic'et. in the cours:e of
all investigation shan if reduced to writing be signed
by the person making it; nor, shall any such stat~..,

ment or any record thereof be used for any purpos,¢
(save al? providedin t;~e section) at any, inquiry or triid
in~fespect of allY 'offence under investigation at the tillle:
when such statement was made." It is .clear that th~
acblal wording ofthe section makes no exception in,
respect of statements rpade by accused p.ersons. The
:words "no~tatem.entmade by any person II mU$"f
include statenients made by accused persons, and th~re

is in my opinion nothing in the section, as ' worded, to
suggest that they: ought to be read as if they were (l a,ny
person other than ail) accused person." I am of
opinion therefore that the section as enacted must be
read as including statements made by an accused person~-

'The dif:lic~dty then arises that section 27 of the,
Evidence Act provides that when allY filct is deposed to
asdiscQvered in COllseqllen,Ce Qf infofIllMiollteceived
frolll a person accused pf any-p!1€?npe in the custodrqf'
a police officer, so much of such infonna,tion, whether,
it amQunts t.o a con.f~!?siQn Of llot, as rdates distinctly. tQ

(1) 'I Mad; 214. ' (2) 4 Bom. Law Report 644.
(~, @l 9al. g?~
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i1i"i'$ fact thereby disc-overed may he- proved. ht ~o: far
.~~ M1'is section provides' for proof of statement'S: made
;during the p0lice, investigation by accused persons who

, <; in custody it conflicts with the p.ravisibns of section
',b()2 of the- Cod'c which says that no statement made to
Jl! police officer in the course of his investigation shall

,e used for arty purpose other than thQse' mentioned in
lnt section.

vhe conflict; lbeiwecn the, two sections ha$ been the:
"jed of various judicial decisionS- and! thtdw~):cases: '
ed by the leailned Chi-ef Justice; namel)!- the cases; o£

'{wa-]Jhanu,k v. King:Emperail1' t4t)l<IDd.'lw reiSumaltii
'Nind'a11 ' (!S,):' se~m 00' be the> lates,b.

;, In JagwaJ Dhanuk's case the learneetofficiatiug-Chi:efj
,'stice said; u;Tolwhab extent the p:rovisibt4s' dfra special
'actmeIi'V: such, as' the CPiminal Pmcedune Code OV>eF'

.;aC' the; provisions of ai general enactment"such as~*e:
Jndian Evidence Ad: must depend; on the language: 0'6
'~le special Act, out reading the: presentseciions< lM~ "
n:cf t62; of the Code, }; think it dear thatl the main"
'bject of the- legislatuTe was: to prohibit,the use ~ft ..
,l,temen.·t5: of: prosecution witnesses, as: corroborationt
def se'ctioil 157 of! the' Evidence Act. The' geIier.aii
[)visioIlS, of' tIle law: with regard: to; the admissibHity· oft

"fuments mad~r by accused; persnns like; othet' admis:+.;
it>ns do not' seem~ iurtly opinionl to/be affected;· __ If i~

; ere ot.ftel1wlse'l sectionS' 27; an:d 28'of: the' Evitlericej.A>d~ _
,tJ1ust: be considered repealed., It: sUJ;'C'l~ cannot have! '
fbeen; the; intention o'B the! legislattrre'}o, effeef!- such:! aj
~ropeal',by- implicatiom 11: is: impoT;tant' for tIre! €ot1r.t;~:;
~khow, what waS the defence made:' by, the accused; at1 the;';
~'eatliesH :moment If section: 1:62/ is,given:thci;rrieanihgt
~'Wbichi the: learned! .Cbunsel' now~ se:U~ to:; giv~ toi itj;:
i'accustd~ pevsonsl ~otlld" b~,,~ost.' se~ousl~n, pr'e]~di.~ed~

~.and:, the;orrl~< obJect' of.: sechom li6g; of:' tfl'e{ €tlInmal
t:· .
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1926 Procedure Code would be to enable police officers to
KIN"G~ get clues for the purpose of investigating the charge.

EMPEROR •
. '1/; If that were the case the Court would be depnved of'

.MA~~~.'l'HA much valuable material Jor testing the truth of the case
HEALD, J.~ for the defence. To shut out c6rrobor~tive evide~ce

comprising statements made bydefence WItnesses dunng
the investigation is prejudicial enough but unless
compelled to do so I do not think we ought to add to
the prejudice by shutting out exculpatory stat~ments by
the accused and if the amendment of 1923 does not
operate to exclude such statements then section 27 of
the Evidence Act remains uIirepealed." With reference
to this all that I need say is that although th~ main
object of the legislature in the amendment of section
162 of'the Code may have been to prohibit the' use of
statements of prosecl.ltion witnesses as corroboration
under section 157 of the Evidence. Act, it is admitted'
that the legislature, either by inadvertence or design~

actmilly did more than that, since they prohibited ui~

use of corroborative statements of defence witnesses~

and the question is whether they did not arso prohibit.
the use of statements, exculpatory as well as incriminat~

ing, made by the accused himself. I .do not fora
moment think that section 162 of the Code' wa~
intended to· affect section 27 of the Evidence Act. On
the contrary I have little doubt that the truth of th(f
rnatteris that when seetion 162 was drafted the fact that
th.e words lI any person" would inClude an accused
person was overlooked. i But if the words. used in an
enactment are dear and)uiarribigucnis, as in my opiniofl
the words" any person "certainly are in sections 161

and 162 of the Code, then I think weare noientitled to
go beyond the clear meaning of the words usedalld we.
cannot consider th'e intep'tioil of the legistureatall.. ·

" In Semalai Goundan's case the learned officiating
Chi~f }usticesaid it In ITW opipion this section ,-sectIon'

0"' ••,. •• • • •• ':
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3) both' before and after amendment, is directed
dnst the admission at the instance of the prosecution
;police diaries and other records prepared or copied
I'll the diaries .of investigating officers. The learned
sions Judge expresses an opinion that section 162
:he Criminal Procedure Code as revised makes every
ement to a police officer irrelevant for any purpose

s it is proved at the instance of the defence, thus
,ting this section as virtually superseding section 27

J.;Jother·sections of the Evidence Act. I am clearly
opinion that the provisions of the Evidence AGt are
i~ independent of the sections' in the ~ Crhriinal:
cedureCode and cannot be treated as impliedly
.aledin' cOIiseqlience of., the amendment 'of, - th'e
fuinal Procedure' Code." . " '. .

::.{ entirely'agree\~ith the learned Judges t~Jt
tutes are notto<be held to be repealed by iin~

cation uniess the repugnancy between the new
'ovisiQns and the former statute is plain ami' un
¢idable, but in this case the rep~gnance is' clear
<I. admitted,' and I do not think that :the learned
.ldges have' given good 'or .sufficient r.easons for.'
'jldiilg, it. Prac:tica~ly all that they say is that they
Funableto believe that the legislature" could have
tended that section 162 should affect section 27 of
e Evidence Act and t~at the provisIons of, the Aft
~e independent of thoseof'theCode. If; 'as'! be-'
eve, we are not entitled to' consid\~r . the >i4teriHon
(against the' aetual 'words of the ;iegislafu're;,· then
'e first-of these reasons,'. is' no reason, and; in , vIew.
f·the fad that the provisiQns of 'sectkm '162. 'of ' the,'·
ode .; Uriq~esfionably '. affect, toi. greater .or' less
" . . . . .'.. .. .', . ," t,' ."

(tent; those of sections 155 (3) and f5t"'()f 'the
K~viden~e .•... Ad, "it .·is' '·difficult "td ,,'see6u' "what
~p'~in:iple'i~; must1?e~ held that tl1ey' c~'mi6taffeCt .
K'S'ccbon 27.'
~'9 .
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,supposed to be acquainted with the facts and cir
cumstancesof'the case." They could, I think, only
refer to an accused person in the rare instance, in
which the accused when at first not suspected in a
case, may have been examined by the -, police as a
witness. On the other hand,it is clear that the two
following sedlons,sections 163 and 164, refer to the
'accused-the former for certain, and thelatter certainly

\;in part, though there are not lacking decisions, in which
r:it has been held that it applies to the accused alone.
'" My ,view, therefore, is that section 157 of the
:Iridian Evidence Act is afjeeted by section 162 of"
:the Code 'of Criminal Procedu,re,', so far as statements,
to the police, taken under sedioIl 161, whether oral'
:orrecord~d,are concerned, but that section 27 of the
~lndiah Evidence Ac( which deals with 'informatioQ,'
i.re.cejvedfrom persons accused of an' offence anci in .,'
police custody, is notiiaffected by the aforesaid'section
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. '

I arnof the opinion that this,sufficie~tly' answers
the reference now made. '

, ' -

'CHARI, J.-"I, agree with the Chief Justice on both
points and have nothing further to add. ' , ,.. ,

MAUNG BA; J.-'"I' also, agree with' 'the learned
Chief Justice on both ,points. t may 'note that in
the' Code of 1882 the word, "truly "occurred, in
section 161. This clearly' shows that this section
was intended to apply only to witness~;s. The effect,
of omitting that word in the Code", of ;1898 is that a,
witness . is no ,longer liable, to be" prosecuted for
perjury. So section 27 of ·'the Evidence Act rell1ain~

unaffected by the latest amendment Jof .section. 162~
But,sections 155 and 157 are ,affycted/e:xceptJn tbe
mly instance mentioned in the proviso .to', seCtion '162, ,"
:riminal Proc.edure·Code. ' ,.,.. '''__ ~''_'' __ '
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M. E. MOOLLA & SONS,LTD.
v.

LEON SHAIN SWAY.*

Civil Procedure Code (IT of 1908), sectiou !lO-Valuation in the original suit fi1lerl
for purposes ofclause 1 to the section-Section !l0 (2)-The .loss suffered by
the appellant cmd liot the benefit to the respondent determines the va'lue.

Held thal the 'va!uatioil, of the suit as made in the 6tigihal Suit, if nof
contested or the decision of the original 'court on the .valuation if not appea!ec
from determines the value of the suit for the purposes of appeal to 'th~

Privy Council uIl,der'section ilO (l) of the Civil Procedure Code.
, ,

ileld flirther tbat under section 110 (2) of the Code, the loss actllall)
"suffered by the appellant under the decree to be appealed from and 1I0t thl
benefit accruing to the respondent thereunder determines the value for th!
purpose of appeal to the Privy Council.

A. V. SulJ'rarualliya Ayyar v. Sella11lmal, 39 Mad. 843; be Silva v
De' "SlIva, 6 Born. L.R. 403; Gosain Bhaunath Gil' v. Bihari, Lal" 4 Pa1:
L.J. 415-followed.

Dalgleish v' Damodar Namin Chowdhry, 33 Cal. 1286'-d~ssented fr011l.'

Hari Mohan Missel' v. Surimdrtr. Nal'ain Singh, 31 Cal. 301-rejerredto.

Ormiston-for the Applicants.
Aiyangar-'' for the Respondent.

RUTLEDGE, C.J., AND BROWN,.J.-This is an appli
cation for leave to appeal to His Majesty in CounCil.

As the decree of this Court on the Original Sid
was reversed on appeal, the only questionfotdecisioJ
IS whether the amount or yaltie of the subject~matte

of the suit in fheCourtof First' Instance aridtli
amount or value o( the subject~rri.atter indispt1te,' d
appeal to His Majesty in Council are Rs. 10;000 t
upwards.

. The respondent' sued the applit:aht on '~;ccdiit

of obstruction bfa~water~wayoverwhich"liecHiim.'e
tb floatiogs to hisHihber mill. fie ~ti~d ~fbr an ord~

-- .' • ' •• ,.-. ~,,",.-, • ~ _.' _'w '••'''.' _•• , :

.. Civil Miscellaneous Application No. 68'ot" i925.
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,to, r~rn,ov~ the obstruction, fqr an, ini,unction, and, for 192$

Hs. 1,000 by way' of dflmages. He valued the suit M, E~,
'.' .'. '; . ...' . '~ ." . " MOOLLA &

asa declaration SUlt for Rs. 1,000, and paid Rs. 150. SONS, LTD.:

Coqrt-fe~,S. . . .. , LEON ~HAIN

The appFcal1t-d~fendantobje~ted t<? the valuation, SWAY.

~Ild asserted in,paragraph 11 of the written, st~te~ent
that the plaintiff should be made to 'pay Cour.t-,fees.,
'QQ, _31al~~s()f npees. By an, ordef on this prelimi~

:na,ry. opje~tiqn" da;ted the 23rd May 1924, Mr. Justice
13.,ea~ley," fol1()Wirtg the deci~ions of" the High CQutts
·or 'aom~~y, '. M~d.ras ' and 'Anal~abad, '. ove~,-r~hecf'the
Qqj~Ftion,i' b~t the appii~ant:'did ~9t app~a(ftb'ul'
.th.f~,ord~r·.; " . " "', ,. . .... -

Aft~r app;>lon.geci hearing, the learn~d'Judg~ 011. th~
'Qrig~ri~t Si~Je, <#smiss.ed th~ pl~intiff's suit. The.
e!airt(ii£-res~ppdent. t6en,~ appealed abd' val~ed.. his,'
appea~. at Rs:_ 2,9°0 for juris;dicti~~; R's~ 1,9°0 a~;
,d,amages" and Rs. 1,000 fOf an injunction, and paid.
R~.150 COllr~-fee's~ "N~ cro~s-objection,\v,as,la~ncp.eci
by' the' al?plisant-qefendant. The Appellate .. Cour~
alloweci , t4e' appe~l and ordered the defenciant to
r~move H~~pil~s, and granted t4e in}urction pr~Yed.
f,br"but 'dici npt glve ariy' da~~ges. ,",' ...", , ", -,
, Notw.it4~tflncIing: the fact th~t; the., subject.;matter:
in dispute; asv~l~:ed- in, both . 'C,Qurt~, feli' veryf~i.

.' 1,," ('" •

shpft of Rs,. 10,090, the ~pplitant, cla~ms that the
v~J.q,~t~pn of. the subjed-rp.atter in disput~ is, in faGt
v~ry. D.J~Cp ~()re than' Rs: 10,000, and, "ill, cas~-we ar~
pot-clearly satisfi~d that this is 'so:, he' asks 'that we'
Wll,y' 'r~fer the'q~e~tio~'to 'the C~~rt' of' First' In~
~t~P-Ge, for report un.d~r·Orqer:. XLV, RUl~' 5> He r~lie$.
'~m';:two Qalc,utta c~~e,s (f9Q4) 3'1 -caL' 301 and (19Qq)
){ CaJ: ·,li~6., 'Tlie,jud.g~ent in,fhe, first' of: t'ti~se
~~S~~l: th9~gh .~Ful1 '~en.ch, "is a' ~e.rY:sIiort ope~ , It
w~~;".a)_ Gr,l~t!.'. <it ,a perpetuafiiIjuhcfion,t(): te'$fralll 'ai,l'
indigo'" "ffianuf~tturlL "ftnrrL', er.ectihg.,'iL, 'ma.tiJ.lfac.iQ.ri~

.. .' - ." • '. " 'i ., •
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In the second case there was a claim for mesne profiti
which, in the opinion of the Court; brought the sub
ject-matter in dispute above the required limit. We
may note, how~vet" lhatthisdecision has been dis
sente,d, from by a BeiH:h of the Madras High Court
.in (1916) 39 Mad. 843, for r~sons which we con
sider sound.

The learned Advocate for the applicant contends:
that the subject-matter in dispute is the amount of·
detriment which' the applicant will suffer by reason
of the order for removal and perpetual injunction"
plus the, amount of benefit which the' respondent.
gains thereby. We are unable to accept this argu-,'
ment. We consider that the -law on this question.
has' been' accurately laid: down by Sir Lawrence:,'
Jenkins, C.J., in the case of De Silva v. De Silva (1)-''.
"~To entitle, the plaintiff to appeal he must show that.

,the 'conditions as to value prescribed by section 596;"
of ,the Civil Procedure Code are satisfied, and for ,'.'
this purpose' the decree is to be looked at a~ it
affects the interest~ of the party who is prejudiced
by it, and who seeks to relieve himself from it by'
,appeal." The principle ip. that case has been followed'
by a Bench of .,the Patna High Courtin (1919) 4 Patna,
Law Journal, page'415. , ,

In this case· though the applicant did questionl
the' correct valuation of the suit on the Qriginaf
Side, when that deci,sion' was given against him, he'
must be taken to h~ve acquiesced in it as, neithe~

by appeal nor cross-bbjedibils' did he question · the~
trial Judge's decision before the Appellate Co~rf..
That being so, we~ons.ider that the valtiation6f th~i
subject~matter in dispute in the Original Court mus't:
be held to be binding upon the parties and that,'s9:
f~r as the first Clause of section' 110 of the Civ.iil

I . "._

(1) (190416 Bpn;bay Law R~porter 403 at p. 406.-
.:' :"
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Procedure Code is concerned, it is not open to the appli
cant on an application for leave· to appeal to the Privy
Council to re-open that question. As though the
question before the learned Judge on the Original
Side was the adequacy of the valuation for the pur
pose of Court-fees, by section 8 of the Suits Valua
tion Act, 1887, the value for the purpose of Court
fees in this case and· for the purpose of jurisdiction
must be the same.

We have, however, to consider the effect of the
second clause of section 11 0 "or the decreeoffinal
order involves directly or indirectly some· claim or
question to Of respecting· property of alike amount or
value." In the above cited case in 39 Madras it
was held that the dause could not be utilised to
b~ing a-suit within the section by adding mesne

. profits iccniing since the date of the decree. It
was however poin:ted out by Srirtavasa Aiyanger, J.,
at page 849 that the second clause might apply: if
the matter in displ.lte were incapable of valuation' as
in the case of easements.' In the case before us the
value of the matter in dispute to the applicant is·
the difference between the exclusive use of ' the
waterway. and, the sharing ~f that use with' the. res
pondent. . This obviously \-v.as not .valued except·
arbitrarily by' the respondent in the Trial Courf or
'in Appeal. We think th~t it comes within the second
clause of section 110~ And as 'it has. not been, 1

valued, we must remit the questi:li>D for report to
the qriginal Side under Order XL'V, Rule 5,. as to
what is the value to' the applicc1n( of the difference
be,tween the exclusive use of the/ waterway in suit
and 'the sharing of that use with the're,spondent.

:The costs of this -application', ~;e to await the .
final result. .

1925

M.E.
MOOLLA &
SONS, LTD.

v.
LEONSHAIH

SWAY.

RUTLEDGE,
C.J., AND
BROWN,

J.
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B.ejOYfi $ir G\~1 RW(edge,¥,:,S., I(t.) Cfh;ief llfs!ice, ~m;(·1l1;r.. Just~ce; lI{CfU(t~ Ba•

"MA KIN KYAW
v.

. R. C. DEY.*
. ~ I ( ". •. . ,

Auctiall-purcha~er, righrof, qt. a sale undey a mortgage decree~Effect of fail1tye
in mortgage suit to imPlead transferees subsequent, io, 1Jlor.tgage7<Aw:timt~

purchaser not entitled to possession but only to a' dec~ee 'f~Y ';ai~-I~t~;~;t:
wT:;,ein 1?av'{fbfe,. . . ' ..... .'

]\.. m9rig~~i~,~is,.r-o\\~1f :al\~ ?ite to:~ ,by .a ~~~1?1~}I1QJ:tg<j..i.~;~~4~u~sm?e?-t!1: .
sold the premises to C. I.~ a su~t on .themortga,ge 'brqught by, B 8u9sequel)t to
lhe Sale, A alone was iII1p1eadedas adefenl;1ant j and uildera decree fOr sale,
·R':pg~<t~;a.;~~~, thel?nw:~rfjx at ,th~(~olfrt au?Vpl1·. Qr\: ~,su,itb~~yg .~qug~tb,y
.P. a~~!!l9~ C, ~()r p.pfses~!?n o~.r<>'f saJ,e~. . .' , . .... ..
.. . Held, ~hatan' a~ction-purcha~erunder a mortgage ~~cr~e, where, supseqllent
fransfe3'ees. are. not impleaqediC~m as against them bring' a suit for'sale'drify
~p~: t).?1 for.pq~%~§!on. i\t l!-: s,~l,e ine~<;:t,J.tion ()~.~ rno~tg~ge 4ec~ee, th~
.iqterest of both the m9~tga~or a~d the m()rtgag~e pa,ss ~o th~ pu:rqh?-seJ;.
'. Held; further, 'that on the facts c;>f the ~s~ the sUbs~quenf tr~p.sferee:..
de.feqdant is lillbi~ to pay interest on the sum f~und due in the ·fir·st suit" drily
JrOIl\ ~~.~. p~te or t~e, ~co114 ,~l,IH: .

S;f,~· CWt~.lfirttf. v'1r!(wn~ P.ra,n Gy,i, 11, L.~.;~!. H9.·r re/erre4.w.,.
MullaVeetil.v. Korambath, 2,M.W.N. 165.-distiriitlfished.. .'

Ma~galal' ;. 'Sh~k;~ 'GiYdJ;;;~, 22 Bo~: ~~Sc;"'R~dit~:'Pershad Missel: if.
M(Jn~hur D~s; {> Cal. 3-1:7 i Ram PY{lsp.d v, Bhikari; 26AIl,464'i Un;es Chandra

'§ii[~a7'v, Za'~u.rlfatitr1fh 17· LAr ~Ol"""'7fl?lJow~tl; .'

'. . '.'
E' Maung (1-)-for the }\ppeUant.
Ra)!-f9rthe' Respondent· .

. RU:TLEDGE;O.J>, A~D MAUNG HA, J;-This, IS an
appeal from..ajudgment, of Mr.. Justk,e. Cunliffe, GIl

:the. Or:ginal Side gi.viJ;1g a decree for. sale against the·
.appeUantin Civil. Regtllar No'. 200 of 1924il}. respect
:0£ a. house ancl its siteinliOOth:Street,Rangoon. '. .

The premises originaily belonged toone AshPaf
Ali. By;. a ve.gis:tered d.€ee}; of: 4th,. J'tme 1919 tIle.

~I . . .

1·1 l' . . l

:·'··Civil :FIrst Appeai No: 105 of 1925 against the decree ofihis Court on the
Orig'inal Side iriCivll ~egular No'. :tOO of 1924.
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il.Iwner created asitnple mortgage on them in favour
t<)f one Nanda Kumar Mahajan. By another registered,
~'eed of 2nd. October 1920 he again conveyed the
·!tame premises to. present. appellant Ma Kin:. Kya'Wi.
On 16th June 1921 Nanda Kumar Mahajan filed Civil
Riegular No. 344 of 1921 on the basis of his mortgage.
Unfortunately he omitted to impleaq. Ma Kin Kyaw

.as a co~defendant.. In due course a decree was passed;
lind J the mortgaged. property put up' to a'uction on-

~h. Nov~mber 1923. Respondent RDme?h Chandra
C&ey bOt~ght the p~operty. Howev.er as. Ma KinKya~
.'Was. in possession he .could only obtain symbolical
lposs~ssion. through, the Couft on the. 1st of. :Marchi
1,924. Not feeling satisfied with such po.s.session he
IUed: the presentsuit: about a month later.:..' He prayed;
-for actual pQssessi6n orin the. alternative a decree fon
·foreclosure or sale. The learned Judge following the
case of S,P.S. Chetjy finn (1) decided by; a Bench.
constituted of Sir $ydney Robinsbn,. C.].; . and·
Duckworth, J.; disallowed the claim for ppssession and
gave a decree for sale. (Note :-.... The Judgment granted
a foteclosure or sale. This was an. 'acci,dental . slip•.
'With the consent of the plaintiff's counsel a decr:cefol1 .'
saJe. was ,drawn up..)"; . . .

The main ground 6f· appea~' rests upon the
Iquestipn what rights were ..acquired by the auction:-;
purchaser in such .. circumstances. It·. is urged that
the purchaser did not acquire the rights. of the
mortgagor as at the. date of. the. mottgage·.but. only;
those that subsisted in him at the d",te of the
mortgag~ suit. This.principle was laid down by a FuU
Bench of, the Madr-as High Court;' in: the.. case of·
Mulla Veetil {2)~. There the. contest was between an .
auction-purchaser. and a puisne ,mortgagee., in posses
sion. It was held;~hat the. first mof;tgagee who has

. "" •. (i.)·(i.9.i.i)·~(·!-jPi:il,i: •.··-··i2): i M;W;.N.,lB5~.·· '. . _.

19:~~

M~KI~
Ky..\\y:

v.
R.C,Qe~~
~

Ru.r"~D.cm.
C.J., A~~·

M;\,u~GB4i:

J.
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-'--' purchased the mortgaged property in execution of a,;

decree on his mortgage is not entitled to a decree,
for possession subject to redemption by a puisne-
mortgagee with possession who was not a party to the:,

,suit by the first mortgagee. "
The learned Judges did' not decide that th~

,auction-purchaser was not entitled to file a suit for
sale against the puisne-mortgagee. At a sale iri~

execution of a mortgage-decree the interests of both'
the mortgagor and the mortgagee pass to the purchaser.:.
But at a sale in execution of a simple money-decree'
the interest of" the judgment-debtor alone' passes:.
to the purchaser.' This principle was adopted by the~'

Bombay High Court in Maga'nlal's case (3). W~

shall proceed to consider the' respective rights of:
Ma Kin Kyaw and Romesh' ChandTa Dey. ' Ma Kin::)
Kyaw by buying the house which was already mortgaged'
obtain,ed only ail equity of redemption as against,

. the mortgagee whose rights were left' unaffected'::
,All that she can claim is to, redeem the mortgage.,
That right of, redemption is left untouched when she.
was not impleaded. in the mortgage suit and had not
been given a chance to redeem. Persons )\Tho have: •
taken transfers of prQperty subject to a mortgage
cannot be bo.imd by proceedings in a subsdquent SUI,!.
between the prior mortgagee and the mortgagor to·
which they' haye not been made parties: ames:
Chundar Sircar v. Zahur Fatima (4). The subsequent
1ransferee has to be affor~ed an opportunity to redeem. "
He is' not, however, erititledto anything more Qy
reason of the fact that he ~ad not been impleaded.

, This omission can neither improve his position nor the;
reverse: Ram Prasad v. Bhzkari Das (5). "

We have pointt::d out 'that Romesl~ Chandra Dey. "\, " .
'fills tt, dualcharader ariel has' acquire<i the interests;
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of both the mortgagor and the mortgagee. As against
him in the role of mortgagee Ma Kin Kyaw can
redeem him. It will be illogical to hold that in such
role he cannot enforce the mortgage as against Ma
Kin Kyaw. It has already been stated that the
failure to implead an interested person in a mortgage
suit cannot equitably be treated as placing him in a
better position than he would have occupied had he
been .impleaded. The right of suit as against Ma Kin
Kyaw had not been extinguished by that failure.
Order XXXIV, Rule 1 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure was simply aimed at multiplicity of suits. The
principle relied upon by Mr. E Maung" has reference
only to the' rights of the mortgagor acquired by" the
auction-purchaser. .,But the point involved has reference
to the rights of the mortgagee ac(i~ired by that
purchaser. Our view that" Romesh "Chandra Dey
can enforce the mortgage as against" Ma Kin Kyaw
finds support in Radha Pershad Misser v. Monohur
Das (6) where Garth, C.]. expressly laid down that
the" purchaser at a mortgage-sale has no right to sue"
for' II khas" possession of the property as (l.gainst" a
transferee of the equity of redemption who was not
a party to the suit on the mortgage but "his 'only
remedy is to bring a sui t against such transferee'
for sale. . ,

"The remaining ground to be considered is that
the judgment failed to set out, the basis on which

, the amount for redemption is to be\ calculated. We
find that it is .so. Had Ma Kin Kyaw been
impleaded in the mortgage suit (Civil Regular
No. 3440£ 1921) she would be r~quiredto red~em

the property by paying Rs. 1,330.15-0. That amount.
was payable by 6th October 192f . w'~' also find in the:

, (6) (1881) 6 Cal. 317.

1926

MA KIN
KyAw

v.
R. C. DEY.,

RUTLEDGE,'.
c.J., AND','

MAUNG BAr
J.
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M19:2GlN d,~cree.Ar~wnup tha,t.int~r<tst·,a~ 6 PMr;c~~~: p~r annum·
~*A}¥, on that amount has been allowed since 6th October 1922.v"" ". . .. , .,. "'.' .... , '. ". ........ ,. ...., .

R. C.I·DEY. lnour opjnion M,a'Kin Kyaw shquJq 110tbe.m~de top~y

Ruii~i>~E, . 41,ny p~Pftlty f9r,th~ la,ches of the, ()J~gin~l l11ortgag~~,
~~~t~?, It seems equH~ble ~o a~low int~J:es,t ()~lyfrom U~e ~<\t.tq
'l·~"· of the present su~t, z.e., 11th Apnl 1944; S~bJect

to thi~ sqght ill:odificatjon we confirl).~ the decis,ion of
the Trial, Court; and, dismiss the a,PP~~tw,itl:l costs.: '

-.-.--..---.. -.-.-"

APPELLATE eIV'f~.

'1926

.Feb. 4.

Befqr~ M,r. Jus~ice}'t:a.!1'

MA SAW YIN
v.

HOCK TO.*

C;ivil Proc;ecf,uii Co4;e-lV 0/190&), Order XXI,. Rule, 46"c4ttachnfe1tl of debtS..,..,
. Indeb~cdness 4etl-ied by. the alfeged debtor-E~eclfting Court 1}ot competent to

.decide-Proper procedure by way of sale 0/ the alleged debt 0" o.ppointnieizt
ojrecciver followed by. a regula.r suit.

'. . When~. th,e all,eg~d d~tors to. the' ju~grnent-dl)htor being served .. with
. prohibitory orders under Orc,ier XXI, Rule 46. deny their indebtedJ:less.··· " .

. '. Held that 'the executing Court in those proceedings caunofenquire into
the truth or 9th~rWiS!l.of stjGhallega,tj9us, '.

Hel¢ that the propt:lr proq~dure woul.d ·b~eithr:;.r to, sell the debts, giving
nqtice to the intending pl1n~ha~"r.r~ that the existence of therri is deniedby,the
alleged debtors or to appoint a receiver to realise the debts by bringing s~it:s
agalll$t the debtors,. . ' . - .

"·lfiaha;a.ja' 0/ Be~lares v. Pa.traj KUltWllr, 28 All. 262; Toolsa Goolai v. iOli11
Antone, 11 Born. 448-followed.

A. C,.MZ:tke.rJee-..for',the Petjtioner.
S~nyql~for the Resp;op'de~t.: ". "

PRATT, J.-On the i29t"h" June 192'5 Hock To
'obtained a decree in$l1it No. 84 of '19250( the

.''Po\;rtship C{)urt, Mo.nxwa, for Rs;600;aino:unradvai1-cecl,
tqr purchase of onions agaInst Maun'g' Mye andMa

1 •. • • • . -. .,. •

Shwe'Ko.

* Civil·RevisiQn No.lp8 Qf 1925.
. ' " : ..':-::: -'. (.-:-:" ~- -: ~- .
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In Executidn case No. 44 Bock To applied the
same day fori a temporary injunction against the price
of 1000 viss of onions sold by the judgment-debtors
to Ma Ka, Ma E Me, Ma Ya Hmi andMa Saw Yin
respectively. The debts were attached by a prohibi
tory order under Order XXI, Rule 46, on the 2nd Julj
1925. The language of the Lower Court' is in~

accurate arid the prohibitory order is described as'a
teinporary injunction.

The ptltchasersbf 'the oilio'hs applied fOf' removal
of attachnieiltdn' the ground th:tttthey hadp~HC:l

the jlidgrileht-de15tbt Ma ShweKo, 'their: vendor, 'fbi
the dnions before service of the prohibitory orders ort
them. ,Their applications were 'dealt with ,in separah~

, '" miscellaneous cases. ~ ,
This Gbuft;is "only concerned \Vith the applications.

of Ma8aw Yin 'and Ma Ya Hfui.
TheCou:rt foUbd that Ma Saw Yiria:nd Ma YaHi:f:J.i'

had failed to prove that they had paid for theoriion.'s
and dismissijd the applitatidhs for rerhoval of attach-,
ment '-(Civil ,'Miscellaneous Cases 'Nos. Band 9 or

,1925).
·HaVirtg 'done so the Court fh<:hi'prdceed~d in the

Execution ,caS"e -te' :drder the 'pUrchasers 'to pay the pfic¢,
of the onions bought into Court.

, 'Ma·S~wYihand Ma Ya Bmi have how filed appli
cations'for revision of fhe'bi'dersdism:issing'fheir appl1i,
cafionsfbtremoval of att~chm.enta~ddiredii1g therri
to pay the price,bf-the oni.otis ptirch~i~ed'ihtb Court.

· It iscoiltended that the Court had 'no jtlrisdidioh
in the,rilisc,el_Iah~dilsCases to 'dectq.~;.whethet theptic~'
of the onions -had been paid,. and that the order in the
Execution case to pay the money ir~/Court was ultra 
vires, when the debt was not admitted. It is further
contended that theaetion of the Court in acting on the
evidence in the regular suit, to whiCh applicants were7
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.PRATT, J.

not parties in the removal of attachment-proceedings
was illegal. . This is undoubt~dlyso; . .

Toolsa Goolal v. John Antone (1) and Maharaja oj
Benares v. Patraj Kunwar (2) are authority for holding
that where the Court is asked in execution of ~ decree
to attach debts alleged to be due by third persons to
the judgment-debtor, it is not the business of the Court
to determine in the first instance whether the debts are "
really due, or to refuse execution, ~f the parties alleged
to be debtors. to the judgment-debtor deny that they'
are so. But after attachment the Court may either sell,
the" debts, giving notice' to" the intending (purchasers .'
that the existence of them is denied by the alleged
debtors, or may appoint a receiver to realise the debts~'

by bringing suits against the debtors. .
The Court has attached the debts, which was pre-;>

sumably what the decree-holder intended, when he'
asked'for temporary injunctions against the price of the
onions.

The Judge was therefore right in refusing to rempv~.

the attachment, although the .: decision was based on'. .

wrong reasons.
The ord,er for payment int6'Court in the Execution

case was, howev,er, ultra vires as the existence of the,
debts was denied.,

The order for payment of the alleged debt into:'
Court in Execution Case No. 44 is set aside safar a~

the present applicant ~a·Saw Yin is concerned. .Ap:-"
plicant will be allowe(costs in this application' and it}
the ~xecutiori proceedings which she rightly cpntested•

•Advocate1s fee in: th,isCourt two gold mohurs.· .
(1) (1896) 11 BOlli 448. "' .(2) (1906) 28 All. 262;'
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Befoy,; Mr. Justice He~;ld and Mr. Justice Chari.

MA MYAING AND ONE

~'.

MAUNG PO CHIT AND THREE.*

103

1926

Feb. 11

i1~

~." ,MeSlle profits, suit for, ~lihether barred by a previous suit for possession
I, Order 11, Rule 2, Civil Procedure Code IV of 1908)-One co-owner OJ
~t'" agr!cultural land talting all the rent liable to accottnt to other co-owners for
If: their shares. ,', ,
I.: . :Held that a sUi~ f.or possession ~f i~m?veable property. does not bar a suit.' '
~:'.for mesne profits ansmg before the mstItution of the first smt.
'1i. Held also that where one co-owner of agricultural' land has received aridI kept all the produce or rent thereof, he is liable to account to other co-owner~'
~; ''lor their shares of such produce or rent.

Lalessoll Babui v. Janki Bibi, 19 Cal. 615; Ponnammal v. Ramawirda
,lyer. 38 Mad. 829; Ramachatldra .Adaran v.. Lodha CoWn, 26 Born. L.R. 288 '

,~' _f~llowed. . '.. ,
Ma, Nyein v. Ma KO,3 L.B.R. 56; Mawa Kuar v. Banarsi Prasad. 17 AU.

~,$33-dissented from.
if Dubash Kadir v. Pakir Mim, 3 B.L.T. 56-referred to.

~; K. C. Bose-for the Appellants.
l~ Ba .Thein (2)-for the Respondents., .

~i; HEALD AND CHARI, JJ.,-,.,The respondents claimed·
,::10 recover from appellants a certain sum of money'
;~s mesne profits.for th~ee,years in respect of a piece.
J:;of paddy land In whIch . they ,owned a half share~,

IThey had 'already filed a suit (Civil Suit No. 50!
~;'1924) in which they had claimed partition and'tpossession of the sam~ property but h~d not cI~imed "
~[the mesne 'profits, whIch had accrued, due pnor to·

I
~'the filing ....of the suit. In' the pre~entstiit they
',:.';Claimed, ,these mesne profits, 'and' t.~e ~ubdivisio~a~"
;i.Court gave them a: decree for Rs. / 2;490-11-0 with
I.:.;;proportionate costs. APpellan.. ts appealr<l against' that,
~jdecree and the learned Judge of i the lower appellate
~..' .. . - .."

~.. • Special Civil Second Appeal No. 253 of 1925 fro~" t~ judgment of· the
~Dlltrict Court of Insein in his Civii Appeal N:i>.I04,of192~t . .
b. .
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Court modified the decree by reducing the amount
to Rs. 1,751-9-0. In the lower appellate Court
appellants raised two grounds (i) that their possession
was not wrongful as they were joint owners of the
property' with respondents ai1d that therefore the
respondents were not entitled to mesne profits, and (ii)
that the suit v~as barred under Order II, Rule 2 of the
Civil Procedure Code by reason of the eadier suit.
In this Court also they ;aise these two defences ahd
-they 'SJ.lsoalh:ige that the deci'ee 'as against ·the second,
appellant,Tun Win is wrong in laW becaus'e Tun Win
had disposed, 6fhis share to his nl0ther' MaMyaing,.
thee 'firstapp-ellant, who 'was' in 'posSeSSiOh of' the'
properly, so that Tun Win, not being in possessioh,..
could'nol beniade liable for mesne. profits. We'will
fl'isftleal 'wIth' the 'corrfenti6n that thestiit is b~rre'd'

,by the provisions of Order II," Rule 2 of th·e. Ci~ii
,Procedure, Code. The Allahabad, High Court 'haS.,
held that a suit fot 'possession bars a subsequent ",
suiffor m.esne ptofitswhich could 'have ,been
claimed in" the '~arlier 's11'it, vide Ma71Jd'" Ktili:r~ v~',

8anatsi Prasad (1). The High 'Cautto£' Calcuthiin
the case of Lalesson Rabid' V. ' Janki Bibi (2)'and'
the Ma-dras High Court in the Full Bench e-as'eaf
Ponnarntnal v. Ramawirda lyeY(3) to-ok a'different

'View.' "The Chief ·Court.of Ldwer Burma iritheca:se:
of Ma Nyein v. Ma Ko(4) tookthe s'a,meview as'tne

,!A.llahabad High Court; but' in •Du'bashKadir "v~
Pakir Mira (5) Bell, T., was ofbpinion thatthe new',

, Code bf 1908 had 'alt~red 'the law andthat,therdote~
. .%~

the ruling in Ma Nyei'n's c;ase'was no longer applieable~i'>;'

We think that the Full Bench ruling Of 'the' MaQr'as,,"
High Court, which hadb~nappr6ved hy. a 'Bench,
:'::"~:~~'~:--':/''';-'';:'- ·~'~'~-L:~.'-->: /1.,': ~,;'-',: .. _.:.::..-;-:~.~ .. - < ,.:-~.~.;.~;::-.;;. ;::-:1; :~·i~!··,:·f·:~:~\·.:-··~;;:~:}:"·;:···

. . r~.,." _ .''." ... .:,." . ':.~." ;"'-':"."""_"4:':-' ~_'''':-~''''''",:,

(1F(189S)' 17 Alf.~53~t .(~j',{iM2)i9':~il:1.~615~ ,Til (i<,)15):3ifM:ati:82g~
, '\(4) 3L.B;R:'S6.'(5) 3'B;.L~T.S6. " '"
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(If the _B.ombay High Court in a recent caseRama_~

f/t4utdra Adaram v. Lodha Cown (6) lays down thy
Mounder view and ought to be followed.

\iVe therefore hold that the respondents' suit for
Ulesne profits was not barred by their previous suit
for partition and separate possession of their share of
the property.

The second point argued is that Ma Myaing-,
being the purchaser of the share ofa co-owner,
could not be deemed to have been in wrongful
.possession. of , th.e pf(?p~rt¥ ~ We cannot accept this
contention. Every 'co-owner of property is entitle~ to
the enjoyment of tbe. propert-y $,9 long as he does not
interfere with th~ other co-owners' like right of enjoy~

ment, huf in the case of agricultural lands where
the n1od¢of enjoyment, is by a division of the
pro?uceor rent among the co~owners, when one co
owner receiye~ imp keeps all t~e produce _or rent he
~~ge~~~:fi'\Y ~{~Bfi,Vy~ the g~he.r ~Q-OWP,~l;S q(\~eir
shares. and he must therefore account to. {-hem' for:
the~r, -~harys.- -Moreover, _as the ,DistFict }udgehas
p9.ip:t~Q_-' OiQt" th~{<\~t.~" Qf tbi§'c;,~~~:~t~ ~e.c'l!1t~r~, ---t1i~'
second-appellant trans£er.re.d the whale~'0p:e¥ty'and

ri6C:m~rely-:his ownsl)are t~ th'~' ~~~t-~PV~}'~~~g
. ' - l-.' 1 tl-. f -tf ' t""" "f'~M:~g t·...~· ,~~ng-\., Q.. &e",,\~, ~qw~p»~ ,..Q p.~J~Q.Pa e

the wife efthe" first 'fesp<,>.n,<}en1r, whq; was Ui~:~=thQ'

qt~~t; ,C.Q,;:$,,9:fI~.r .. -~~':tlj~.~ ~~~~l,e.d; ,W~ ,flt~t ~p'~~!lailt
tOO' 'ta1i6 p,t;>c-c-eSSlon. 0,£ -tl-. p m;ho1p nr:o",io.rty ::mrl' tn,'

, "., ~. ~~ . YJL~ ,~_ .&.:~_l!': l.~' ....~~.. ~.1.i. l;';-;"l .". '. 'tt';t~ : f~

hold<!rf ~d~exsely, 'to. the <?th~F c>()-Qwncps, who" were'
th'ri~':~ff~di~ely·tcieprived of- itr,«i :~\l-i9.¥.~ir~iit' bJ,->tIi~
property to which they were entitled. There can 'be'
no·:q1,lestion of .lhe','ieeonw' awenant{;~''fiabilit~ to
niilk'e;eomi>~BSa ti<i>ir--t-o' t,he.-p!aintiH, :~.j <rlo,tjJ)'~rifapect

~ti~}~~h\~~~8~t~~~~~.~e::.~ ~~..~~l e.v.!~~S_ ~~, ~~~~;,o~_,
'.>'- ".~~-.~, ~~., '·'\6r~~-i?~.:~~~'~~P~~~~2~~~~:'::

W~~

:~.. ~'iAJ~j3
+~9R"'~

~.

'~J\Miwrfo
JW);:A~

,~JJ!l~"

t!~.~ji:D
·,~.f*l.!r
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damages for his tortuous actin transferring the res
pondents' share and depriving them of their enjoy
ment of the proper·ty. The damages for such depri
vation would be their share of the mesne profits up
to the time when they get possession their share
of the property. The amount of the damages awarded
by the District Court is not challenged in appeal. We
therefore dismiss the appeal with costs.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before ·Mr.justice Carr.

P. A. PAKIR MOHAMED
v.

. .KING-EMPEROR.*

Crtmi1la{Procedure Clide (v of 1898), sections· 526 and S40~Transferoj ida-i
. M~gistrate making personal enquiries for fresh evidence-Enquiries on the

site, without notice to parties. .. .... .. .
": "The ac:«used was prosecuted in respect of a trade mark used on ~tton

blanIrets, artq after ce~tain.witnessesfor the· defence were examined, the Magis~·
trate~iUihis Bench Clerk; visited tli.ree'markets in Rangoon and himself made
certainenquiriesiflto the matterin issue in thecase,withoutgiving any intiI):l~:.

tion 6(his intention. to either party and, as a result of his. enquiry, he summoned
~inea:dditioy{~l witfi~sses. :. .. ..... . ..,.

':: H'eltfthat s~ctioh 546 Mthe' C;'inii~~lPro~edureCode does notcontempliitc·
the:Magistr~te 'making petsonal inquiry out of Court in order to find ouLany
witness whose evidence appears to be necessary. . .. ..
. . Held also that, it bdn~ one of the basic principles of thejudieial system in·.
this country that a ca.use shall b~ determined on evidence given on oath in
~ou';'tand iI! .the presence of the parties, the Magistrate, by. having by his aCtion
placed himself in the positi9n of :ail: important ·witnessforeither party, is ,
disqualified fromcortduding the tria1; . . .'.:

.,.. ".:,
", i."

O. de Glanville~for the Petitioner. .....
itcDo.nnenand Gaunt, :A.G.A.,~for the.~espg·~d~J;lt;

.. :,·-c;i~iriai:'¥isc~i!a~~9J~.Ap.p~~Ol}~Otl- .N0,3' ~(,1926, .. 'bi:hig appli¢itl~h; f6P
transfer of Criminal Regular .T~ia! ~o. 53 ofl925 .qFtpe Coul+ of the "WeStei;rii
Subdivisional Magistrate.'Rangoon, to th.f Court 6f s'orrie other Magistrate; .
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CARR, J.-In Criminal Regular Trial No. 537 of
1925 of the Western Subdivisional Magistrate,
Rangoon, the Trading Company" (late Hegt & Co.) is
prosecuting the firm of. R. E. Mohamed Cassim, repre
sented by its Manager, P. A. Pakir Mohamed, under
section 486 of the Penal Code in respect of a trade
mark used on cotton blankets. This is an application
by the accused for the transfer of that case to some
other magistrate for trial.

, The application is lengthy and sets out numerous
~.

W facts but' at my request Counsel have argued only"
f the principal matter, which in' my opinion affords
~: a 'sufficient, ground for a transfer, of the case. The
1. facts of that matter are as follows.
t ,By the 8th January 1926, the prosecution case
mh~dbeen' completed, the accused had been examined,
~cha:rged and called upon for his defence, and eight
~ witnesses for the defence had been examined. "There,

remained, I am told, twelve more defence witnesses
to be examined. The case was adjourned to the
14th January for further hearing.' ,On .the 9th January
the magistrate, with his 'Bench Clerk, visited thre~

i markets in Rangoon 'and himself made certain eriqui
tries'into the matter in issue in the case. This 'he
rdid without any intimation of his intention' to either
; party. As a result of his iJ;rquiry he summoned' nine
~ persons to attend his Court on the, 14th January to
give' evidence in the case. On ,thtitdate the case

,was adjourned, to the 16th January \'.and ,it appears,
, that it was not, until the latter date that the parties
were informed that the magistrate had taken (this, '

;action, and that he had witnesses inattendanceWhoin,
~he proposed to examine.. Mr. de Glanville, for :the
:, accused, then· expressed his inteption/of.: :applyirig to
;this: ;;Cohrt for a transfer of the case a~cl" the:'proceed:-,:
:ings were suspended> ;'" ,;,~ . ,',:": .:: ',: '

1926

P. A. PAKIR
MOHAMED

V.
KUfG.. '

EMPEROR.
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The magistrq.te ha:s Peen call¢d upqn· fpr '~ n~port

on his action and h<J.s s!11nnittect ope. I have flO dqubt
that he was ,actuateq by the Rest of motives-.C\ sinf::~n~

,desire to arrive, at the truth., Nevertheless I thinlr '
,that his action wa,s in fClctll1istakenand imprOper~

He himself relies upon. sectiop 540 of the' CriIIliIl~l

ProCedllre Code 45 a,uth,orizing the procedur~ adopted.,
.1 cannot agree th£\,t it po.es a,uthorize .sqch . ~ctio~~.
It merely provides that a m..~tg~strate ma,y &\lmIIlon,
any-witness. who.Sic evidenl:::~ appear~tcg b~ :Qeq~s.sary ..
~t does no.t sp.ecify th~n1a,nner" in. which he llWY
:acquire his knowJedge oJ the. neecl.~o.r the eviclen~~

,Df such a. \¥itnes,s. 'fheJ::e f!re in fi;H::t, wan¥- W~ys: i~, '
which a' magistrate ,tUa¥ cpme 1;;>,y .$l-H::h kpPWle:clg~r-

" 'the Plost c.uwU10D, bejng thl(QpglJ. .tlw,: eVl~enc:~ of
'other; witnesses in the cas~. the~e are ~~rta~n.ly W~Y;~·'

. in which the magistfate' may a~quh:~ .s1)chkn{:n:y~ep'g~

without ,himself goin.g 04t inttp, the higb.w<;tY~~Jl~ py:
.ways and searching fpr hl:rth~r. evip~nce, a.:nd th;~

'power to SUIJ,1~on a witu~s~ dqe$.noJ by a.1AY' J;Il~at.1~,

"~mply ~ pow~r to. ~is,~pv:,¥.I: su~:4, witD;~,&s \)y; p~~o;n,-\l.
:inquiry, aut ofGp-ud. ", '.
_,i' " It does no.t,~JcQ.U1;~j1,"~J~e$A,~ri~y fq.HPcw,thqt p~€~n!f\~·
~ 'ceitainCOMfse0;& q~tiQ,lilj~ not ~~p,r¢s~ly a\l;t~Vilf\~_~4.

'byi, the:· Codti ,eb CdmiQal l?J[~w~.4pre, tljl.9t ~g"f~~ tTIfl..Y'
tnoL he. JollQwd.:" His \mPtl~iQl.e tg, wo,vig~ iJ;l<!!1t¥
~eOg:fr:£o.t:ev¢r;Y,:: p0ssib.le co.ooJ>jnaJjpn; ~,~.Qii~1JIl,l,~;t9g~~~,

~ncl a, Grimhtal :~.urt:has.\llej ipJ1J~r~t' :li?I~W"~H·" ~o :t~lf.t' ,
;alily,:<~ction:ne.ce~~i,tqt~ Qtr~nd'§ieq dW!~b~. l]..Y'lli~·,

: ieiliGurns:tatlC~S:1' pl'mdde,d U!a.k&yc~,<!-pJiQ.g\VU1~s~~st:H\':
reO.urt in doing jus.tiQ~!~ t~~ Q~$~e ~.IJic;Jj is Y9.n~~~,~~:!1tw~ttt' '

,.' .the actual p.royjs,i;6ns ~Ji\¢. i,p,~px~t\;~ip)~e~, 9t t./jl;~! v.rL~.iP";M·
!.Iaw.' .,' " ',,::. L _, :".' ,." .

:0~~ i!lStaoce ¢thi$m~y \)l~ g~y,~~..:Rr.i9k \9JJ!l§' .'
.y.eat:.:li~21:therft w~Sc V.9~ PIo&i§<\~R' i~l,',,~1J~';~Q,¢~2~i,
'Critriinal 'Procedure·a.1lbwin.g m:~g~~J;~&~~Lw ~,~\t ~~99

-' ... . . . ..' ~ .. .: - . . .'"". .

1n6

CARR, J.

,P.A:I;'M<;lR
':MOHAMED

.'i!.

·KIl{<!-
..EMl~EROR.
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ilis~ed tHe sCeli.e of the commission of an offence; Yet
rnagistnW:s Hequently did make such visits of inspectioh
ahd I ahi not aware or arty deCisioh bf a High Coud in
which it was held that there was tiO power, or that it was
ltriproi:H~t, to do so; There is, however, a long series of
detisibtis in which are laid dO\Vrt the procedttre \\thich
should be adopted arid the safeguards which snould be
applied wheh making such Visits. Iri 1923 the legis-

'hihtfe adopted tne getleraleffett of those decisiotlsahd
'Incorporated it in the statutory law by the eri~ctn1ehf

·of section B39B of the Criminal Procedu're Gotl'e:.· It i§
tltHiceable that the' safeguards te~uired by thatsedion'
are that the magisfrate shbuld make his visH ohly'aftbt
,(tUe hotice to the parties ift the case and shottld itH:;of;
p0rat~ his observatibns liia fh¢tnbrandtitil tOD~ plac~d

·on the record.
One of the basic prinCiples of our judicial system is

that a cause shall be det~rrni)jetl on evidence given on
·oath in Court and in the presence of the parties. In
consequence of the adibri takeri ih this case I think-it
is practically impossible that the magistrate, should he
-complete the trial of the case, could adhere strictly to
that principle. He would hecessarily be influenced by
what· he had himselfs~l~n arid heard in the markets, .
~nd in assessing the value' of the~viderice of the' wit~
,nessessumInoned. byhirii he would be gUl~eci by,hIs
'owrtrecdllection of what had occurred; Should the '.
WHii~'s~gs givee\7h1Micecoilsisf~nf waH hig ,hkoU~dion
he,wQ~id_ ~elieve '. t~eriti and woulci ,possif,ir ,athrell a
tiisp'tbPhftidfiafe V'alUe', t(j " tlieiteVitlenc¥.: "'lfi ,on th'e .
·<;>ther-hand, fheif'eviclepct:? sho~M: diHer·, troniBis
,re-collection' -thefrfIew0bld 11eithp···tHletlfdreJ'tfct'il"Uo'l, , ' ,'.'," , , ' '.-
·pn t.h~ in,trirlsic m€rit§ ofthee~iaen~e;BUfbfl. Bi§o'wfl
knpwiedge: .', ':> i:~:! •. <.::', : i'<:V:> <:<. ~' .... __ _ ..
, .';'H~ Hci~'1fi'tatftJ~ liis~'CHBn ''''l~e{Ffliffi~elt; III oSUcH
.......... ,_ c '.'" -,....,. ,.... ~.." .. ,.~ .1..._ -,... ; __ ,.,.,J?..•. A_~ , :_ '-_'._-'~.-.,_:.'"

.a position thathe.might:b~ul:;veryjmp13rtatitwitness in'

1926
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the case, to corroborate or to contradict the other~

evidence. As. a witn~ss he would be fully examined·
aIidcross-examinedartd his recollection of what occur
red would be thorotighiytested. His evidence would
go down on the record and be brought fully to the

. knowledge of both parties. As the trying magistrate
he could be subjected to no such tests and"what was i~

. his mind could not be' fully known to either party~

though it would necessarily largely influen.cehis deci~

sion. . In my opinion, therefore, he' has disqualified
himself from cbmpletlng the trial of the case.

" '. I direct that the qlse be transfer~ed for "trial to the>
Court of the District Magistrate of Rangoon, or of any
magistrateoth~r than the .Western Subdivisional
lY.[agistratewhomthe District Magistrate may apP9'i~~>"::

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Bejare Mr.. Justice Chari.

MAN HAN

v.
RM.A.L. "FIRM.*

"Chinese Customarjf Law."":"jhtrma Laws Act does not conteinjlate the archaic'
. r1~les of Chinese Law~Equity, good conscience and justice not necessarily

the rules of persoi!allaw-Chine:;e, wife who contributes to the acquisitiof,..
of property, rights of-Documen.t evidencing partition orally effected-Order.'
XLI, Rule 33, Civil Procedure Gode, power~ of Appellant Cott1-t under-:-. :.

Held that any person who has c6ntributed to the acquisition of propertyh~'
a.n·i~terest in proportion to such .cdntribution\ unless there are clear provisiBns
of personal law to"the contrary. applicable to the circumstances...
, Held "that even if the chinese customary law is applicable in the British
~ourts iil the country, that l.aw i~n9t clear that a wifeh.a.scnointerestininyo~··
ti:le properties acquired partly with her money.and by het exertions. . .
..•. "Ob{t~r:-It is doubtftil.1ftheBUi'rrta Laws Act, secti6h 13 co~femptates the
application of the arcllaic ibilt;s of.Iawknown aStheChineseCijstoiIiary taw:

. inasmuch as the law cannot. be'corisidered to be Btid<.ihistlaw and also a~:?ihese:
. '.;"::'~' : -:-': -'.' ..... .-.: .' : ".' -;::.' ....- ';::':'.' ~ .- :'.- '." .' .. : - : : ;;". ,: , .-". "... -. . ,
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rules cannot be said to be in consonance with the rules of equity, good
conscience and justice.

Held also that a document which does not of itself 'create a partition of
property but which merely recites a previous arrangement is admissible in
evidence to prove that arrangement.

Held further that where the plaintiff's claim was partially decreed by the
trial Court and an appeal was filed by the defendant as a result of which the
entire claim of the plaintiff was dismissed, the second Appellate Court may
under Order XLI, Rule 33 of the Code of Civil Procedure, permit the plaintiff
to appeal as to the whole of his claim,

Tric01Zdas Coovcrji v. Gobi1lath, 44· Cal. 759; Varada Pillai v. T1Varaflla
Ammal, 43 Mad, 244-referred to.

Jameison's Family and Commercial Law of China; Jernigan's China in Law'
and Commerce-referred to.

Janab Ali-for the Appelhint. .
.Halkar-for the Respondent.

CHARI, J.-The Chettyar Firm: of V.R.M.A.L. who
are respondents in this appeal obtained a decreeagaiflst:

'one Man Chin, a Chinaman, and 'In execution of that
decree attached a hOuse and granary situate in the town, .

. of Pyu. Thereupon, Man Han, the wife of Man Chin,'
the, judgment~debtbrfwithout applying for removal of

, the :attachment, filed, as she was entitled to, a suit for a'
declaration that the attached proper.ty was not at the
time of the attachment the property of the judgment,,;,
debtor. Her case, as set out in the plaint, is that the:
property in suit along with, others were acquired 'lNith
the money and labour of 'hoth herself and Man Chin
and that therefore she Was originally entitled to one~~:

.half of those properties, that in 1922Jhe husband and'
wife got divorced from each other, t~~ husband taking
cash ~nd jewellery as his share of the joint estate arid
the wife, -:the plaintiff in the: suit, taking the whole of
the'house and .granary as her share. /

The learned Judge· of the Trial Goprt.. after"taking:~.

evidence' came to the condusiorf thatfhe plairitijf, .Mani
':H~n ~as entitled to: a half share'ilvithepropertyoti~
ac.count. of the propertjes, having," bee:n ,:acquired'wit.h;;

1926
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tlte joitU funds of the htlsbahd and wife btlt as the deed
of partition; E:xhibit A, was unregistered. It was
inoperative ta pass to her the other half of the property;
He therefore gave her a decree declaring that she
was entitled to half the attached propertIes. Man Han"
the plaintiff, did not file any appeal against that portion'
of the decree disaliowing her claim to Qne haif, blitthe
r~spondent Chettyar Firm filed an appeal against the
decree of the Subdivisional Court deClarIng Man Hart's '.,
right to half the property. 'Man Ha,n cild. not file. any:
memorandum of objection in the appeal.· The learned',
Judge of the District Colirt did riot ,.. cthhe to any'

. , ,

firiding on the facts alleged becaulre he was of bpinion
that even on the a$sumption that all the facts were·
a'S alleged by ,the plaintiffj · she' Was fief- entitled to f:

aily sh~re in the pr()perty in suit and as Exhibit A';
was unregistered it was ineffective to pass to her the-,
property. He relied upon a passage in' Jernigan's:
book on II China in Law and Commerce" where it
iii stated at page 120, " UrHess iLis 'otherwise stipulilted:
in the Gontratt 6f marriage all the property of the,::
Wife, hdwever· inherited or acquired; belongs to the:,;
husband'" Asa result of this finding, he ]'everRed'
the decree of the Subdivisional Court and dismissed
the plaintiff's case' in its ~ntirety. The plaintiff now
ap'peals ana. shm: all~ges that thefindihg pf the District,'
Gourt is wfdugafld that she is entitled to the 'whole.;,
ofthe propedy." " '

1 havetheref~reto copsid~r fhe 'following questiorlsi,- ,
(i) What are the -facts in rdspeeLQf the a€q~.isition·of

the ,property. in question? (2)' What ar~,'t.~e hgl1ts"
of Man Han in the suit prQpertyL(3) What is<the ,
Il.~hit~ antleffecL of tliedivbrce deed amI- is: ift:ts'
all~geG, itiatittlissible. inevide~c~? and (4)' To what:·
x:el~ef" is ,tl1e,a;pp~Ua:nte-:htitl(kL.if;, I sn'oi11dh@ld'.·-ifi:'
t..f;<.',.,£ '~••. ,'-' A', .. ·,'h· _._L ·b· '.. ;;, .... ,., d·· hi· ..' .. t··,·· ·f '., .,
u",fjJ.avijjUi"',~le. :l~ 1;. ecLO;'e,glv.e~,a.e~ata l@U .. nc':,
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half the property alone since she did not choose to'
appeal against the judgment of the Subdivisional
Coui-t or is she entitled td a declaratioh for \vhich
she claims in her grounds of appeal; viz, a dedatation
that she is entitled' to the whole of the property?
The evidence shows that Man Chin was more or
less a, struggling Chinese' Trader wherea'sMan Han
seems to have been a daughter of comparatively well";

jJo:;.do parents. She' says that about a year after her
r'imtrriage, the house in question Was built,she, can;'
tributing something like one thousand rupee~for.
tit,at purp6se~, She admits; however, in cross.:examin;;
,ation that Mart Ghin put iIi about Rs; '300 Or Rs~

400 when tlie house and granary were purchased,'
.apparently the site 'w~s purchased with' an' 'old' build.. •
,ing on it As the site is a leasehold it could not

\\, ·have cost much more. ,She is supported to some
< \ ,.

, ·extentby the evidehce of, Ko $aing Kwe;" There' is<
no rebutting evidence exeept the interested statenlent
-of the Ghetty thilt th~ house was built out of the

~ money borrowed by' Man Chin from him. lam
• therefore 'of opinion that the findifig of the learned'
~ Judge 6f the Trial Court that the house and, grarHuy
; in suit were the' joint acquisition of, Man Han and '
':herhusbarid'is correct. On, this findibg she .wouldin: '
the 'usual course be ~ntitledto daiin joint oWnets'hip:'
of the property to the extent of at least one~half un;.:

,less there is anything in tIte law applicab.le to th~'
,case to debar :her Jrommaking sue,h, a': clair:Q: (see.,
Sectioit, 45; Transfer 'bf'Pro'p~rty, Ad).: As regarq~c'

the ,law applkable'jt has been, tal{en (ocgra'ptedj':'
though it is. difficult to see bn what /groUntl.f:thatth~,
law, ,,' appl~ea.ble: tosueh. "qases ' is. tlffvague~ '. ari:d; "
archaie andunaseertainable' Chiri~>e" custQm~ri'ba.wf'
TheBatm~ ~ws.ActPr6Vide$,:thfttln:·::ariY ,siiit ,~f::'
.other;; tfro<seeding ·in;:~urin~ .~when .the:coud,'.'.n.@'$:':!.Q; 11

1926,
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decide any. question regarding succession, inheritance,.
marriage, caste Of any religious usage or institution
the Buddhist, Law shall form' the rule of decision,
excepting so far 'as such law has, by enactment,
been altered or abplished or is opposed to any cus
tom having the force of law. There is no ' such
thing as Chinese Buddhist' Law and the only Bud
dhist Law known' to the Courts of this cO,untry is
the Burmese Buddhist Law. The provision, 'of, the
Burma Laws Act that Buddhist ,Law shall', apply in,
Cases where the parties are Buddhist, presupposes
the existence of a Buddhist Law applicable to the
particular class of Buddhist before the Court.' As
there is, no such law, the case milst fall necessarily,
within section 13, sub-section (3), which provideS:.
that any 'cases not .falling withint.he previous tw6.'
sub-s,ections or any other enactment for the time
being in force the decision shall be according' to~

justice; equity and good conscience~ It has beed
held, though on what grounds it is difficult' to.
conceive, that the Chinese Customary Law in the
case of Chinese Buddhists is according to justice;.
equity and good conscience. I am unable fa;,
agree with this because it is a well-known fad 'that
immigrants usually evolve, customs of their own. The:

,Courts in India are bound by Statute to administer
the personal law of the parties in' certain cases, e;g~'

where the parties are Hiridus, Mahomedans or Bud':'
dhists. " It is neither nycessSlry nor dGsirable to extend
the principle of the applicabIlity of the personal law
any further, or for Uie purpose of doing,so tOi enun":
eiate the obviously absurd proposition' thatadeeis:ion
according to the 'atchaicChinese Customary :I:;,aw'.iS;
evert lit! cases:';~ere·Chinamen ',are, r:e.oncerrie'd;':'::!'a';::
deds:i6h irtaccordance'iwith justice,' equity.' and' gobct\

, conscience. <I" would 'have 'imagined, ,thaf'a:detisitfti,'
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, according to justice, equity and good conscience in
such cases is a decision founded on the law of the
Forum or what I may call the common law of India.
I am informed that in the Straits Settlements the
English Common Law, as the law of the Forum, is
applied in cases of succession to Chinese estates.
If it were nece'ssary' to -decide this point I would
have, in view of previous rulings, referred the question
to a '. Full Bench but jn my opinion the facts of
this case do not render such a course necessary. The
plaintiff in this case makes the ordinary claim of a:
person who' has contributed a part of the considera
tion for the purchase of a property. I am of opiniQn
that the passage, cited by the learned Judge of the
Lower Appellate Court has no application to the case:
It deals with property brought by the wife with her
to the marriage. Moreover, it does not go to the
extent of laying down, that the wife loses all her

. rights in the property or that she never can subse
q uently to the marriage acquire property either inde
pendently or jointly with her husband. There ,are
certain passages in Jameison's Family and Commer
cial Law which seem to show that a Chinese wife,
can never have a separate estate. If thi$ is the Law
I am sorry for Chinese wives.. It is hardly. appli-:-:

'cable to Chino-Burmese women who actively helped.,,'
their husbands in the acquisition of. property and 1 '
would have no hesitation in refusing to apply this.
rule as 'being cOhtrary" to, justice, e(Juity and ,good
conscience. Jernigan himself says: I( It is .not the:
custom; however, to ,refuse toa divo'rced wife or widoW"
permission to take her jewellery. and silks away with
her." A.s the property,whic.h :aCh,inese ,woman
f)rings'with heris generaUyonly je:w~~lery anci~~i1ki.
this ·passag"e shows that she is entitled~raetlcallv to.
•• ,'. .". '. ~'" .' ••• " ".' " ••• -. 4 ••• -•• - .... , •• ~.--, .,... ••-"", -'""'"... ,... ...... t·.....,:--~~ ,., .•....,.---_.__..__ -_'.J.•• "...........

take away, when a divorce cc;>cG.urs,.: all' that she brings., '
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with heL I ' 'am theref6re of opiniohthat th'e'
learned Jttdge of the' Lower Appellate COtti.-t was
wrong in applying this' rHle, if it be stl'ch, of Chihese
Ctistomary Law.

I noWcofub to the question of the divorce de'ed, E*11i.:
1?it A. It is an unregistered docurrient ahd the Ldw'er
Gourts were fight iri holding that it canh'ot he tised to
affect immOveable property. If the transfer of prop'b-W'
hadbe'e:l1 affected by that 'deed, itself then the reasonirig
is ~ouii.d. It has Been held that a partition til
prdjJerty ,(;an be oral.. A doclimerit which, does not

, of its'ellcreate a partition Df pfOpetfy' but whien
mereiy r~cite§ aprevidtls arrangement 'doni 'a.lwaYS b~e

~l'dmitted in eVidehte tb prove thatahangeinent. '. ' ,
, ' .1 l:1~ve peitis~'dEkhibif A. :iil'd Ihavec~i:he tohi~:,
d:3Bdtision Uhit ihat is alltiiat it litirports to do. "H'
says: H a mutUal divbrce is affH:ted between us" but
Hib' words il isaffedecl" 'din also be' read as' II has,
oeen, affected. i) It then gaes on to reCife that th~

lillsbarid ,retains all the 1ibu~eliolci~tdpeHiesmeahing.
~ish and jewHle'rr and. 'tl1ewife ,retains th'e othH
pf6peities such a~ house, gartl~h, laricland gt-atlary.
It does hot pui-poil to afted a transfer of th~ share
,of eitb:er, but rilel:~ly sl1dws thaI th.e wife is l:HairiiHg
the ,prdp~tty as' nerdWn se'parate property, i.~. it
~h6ws that the joiiitp,asses~ioh ti( the' wife, who ha$
alWays be~n' Inpos~~ssh)il, ' had. been ,cdtiveHetl
HlM a s8paHUe -pos~e$si6n .. ,lthz§ .been 4~fd o'y r1i~
Privy d6uticil thaI an,' tilln~gisf~}ed deed' tH "'gin
tliBug-h 'irladtnissible,toalte'dpropeity is' admissible
£6r fl1b ptiiP:os~or'Mi6wirl;g Hie ha:tur~bf the tl6ri·~e;'s,

fj6sgessitih [VafiiduPuii1£ v.' liv&hitnd Aminal{In
£8fc:B6'th', Hl~se:"r~asotYs, :'iJiz. that 6'n a: prtfpercoli~

,~t~Ut,~i(j#: £xBilJft', A Iiief~lY 'f~cit~s ',~h ,..iiitee~a~~t
0-:;';- .....¥.~,~J;.~~ ..:..,.~~.~~. ._~.~-~~,_~~...~i . .;..~: ._~~.. C;.;-·;:~.':..:~i, ~._~..;;,,+~~~~~~ ~:_~i~.~.;·

~', ~ : ".~ ~" ,fc, ~' ., : ; ': (lnt'9~lJ3Mli'2h,ZQ,iL:~
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li'rangement and that it is always admissible to prove
he nature of the'pos\ession, I hold that the Trial Court

was wrong in treating Exhibit A as inadmissible for all
pll rposes and disallowing the plaintiff half her claim.
The next point for consideration is whether the
appellant not having filed an appeal against the
judgment of the, Tr~a.l' COl,.lrt disa,Ul1wing a portion of
her claim can now be given a decree for the whol~.

,1~ ~ay p~ tha,t~ ~H~r t~e decree ot ~h,~ r~ial' c.(),\lrt,
,':,h~ wpuld ~;;we b~~n 'content to. get half the' property;
'but the Chettyar himself having taken 'the matter' up
'in anp'eal to the District Court' and having obfalll°rl
(11, ••.~,_ .• (".:_•.. ," "."': ~...•. ~. ",'.-',' . .".,:- .':~.~ "~_ .• ;.:~: •.:,: ••!l~

aqi9r~~ qj$jriis.siug: th~ whole oj the plaintiff's sui!·
,has' e?abledth~ 'pla.intiff appeU.a,nt, t.? ·3:p.p,ea!:~~~i~~~
,the 'decree', of 'the Lower' Appellci:~~ g,9,prt '~!s,mi~,~f

~ng '\le:t §,~~t,~I.14-: thy whQI~ 1)!).~tt~J;, on. acco'llut of
"the ads of the respondent himse~f, is' now before'
'~l1,is, Court. , I. t~i.nkOrdet ~tl" F~!f~3, '5, ~i.4k
enough to enable this Court. to pass that,' decree,.
which, in its- opinion, ought to have .been passed by
the, T~ia.1 Q,ot·WL [~e~ rr~~o~t4«$ (;(/qv~rH' '\I."
Go.binath .(2))J.' :I .therefore s~t· aside' .the decr'e.e of .
the Lower Appellate Court and 'oirectinstead th~L

t,here should~:~ ~, 9,~~~~~ '~:~_.l?HX~,q {9.L'~,y" the
plaintiff declaring thia.( tp~ \\-~bolfQr·'t!i~1?~~p~rties,
in suit are her absolute piopei-ti~sand are 'not'liable'
t<:Hitt~~hwep.t !ne~~Wl)ti(m ofq!lY ~~qree.'agnin~.ther
:~l,U~~.n~ MaR:Ghi.~k ~Ji~ lS,~n;\iHe(ttp-~t'fr~ t~.~
t:~~pem\\~gt.h~G~9.§:~~ iQ ~:U ·tlw·th~~~,·~P,Wljts" ,9dY9,;
cate's fee in this Court three gold mohtlrs; , .,_
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MAUNG PO KAING.*

[VOL. IV.'

Civil Procedure Code (Vof 19011), section 47 and Order XXI, Rule 2-Exeeuling
· Court whether competent to enquire ifa decree '1vas agreed prior to its passing
· to be satisfied by payment of lesser amount-Such agreement not an agree-.
· ment dealing with the execution of thedecree."

In execution. proceedings of a'decree for Rs. 2,000 it was pleaded by the
judgment-debtor that,prior to the passing of the decree, he had entered into

.. an agreement with the' decree-holder, whereby in consideration of his 'confess~

ing judgment for the full decretal amount of Rs. 2,000, the decree-holder agree51
to accept Rs. 1,000 only; and that accordingly the decree could be executed tc:i
"the extent ofRs. 1,000 only. . . ': .

Held; thala decree which, on the face of it, is enforcible to the fullest extent,
~nnot in execution procee4ings, be challenged as being inexecutable, wholly'
or i~ pflrl,oh account of an agreement between the parties entered into prior
to the decree; and that section 47 of the Civil· Procedure Code had no, appli
.cation in this case.

Arumugam Pillar v. Krishnasami Naidu, 43 Mad. 725 ; Laldas Namn.das
v. Kishordas Devidas, 22 Born. 463-dissented from. ',:.:._
. Chidambat·""am Chettiar v. Krishna Vathiyar, 40 Mad. 233-rejerred to. ..

Benode Lal Pakrashi v. Btajendra Kumar Saha, 29 Cal. 81(); Has~;i'
Ali v.GauziAli Mil', 31 Cal. 179-followed.

Thein Maung (i)-for the Appellant.
Bomanji-for ·the Respondent.

CHARI, J.-The facts 9f the case out of which tht$
-appeal arises are thafthe respondent as as~ignee .Qr
the decree-holder of a ~ecree sought toexecutethci-t
,decree. .. ./ . ,..... ..' •..... :..:~

The' judgihent-~eqtor,.appenant,objeeted·to' the
'execution on various grounds, otie of which was~jh~t,

'prior to the passing of the decree', he haden,tered'l~'to
-an agreement with; the original decree-holder,where.by.

. ' ." I . . . .. .~ ...•.

;Civil Second Appeal No. 39~ ;of 1925 from the order of the Distiid'C5iiif
o()f Prome in Civil'Miscellaneous AppealNo. 68 of 1925.
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hi l.:onsideration -of his confessing judgment for the full
dc<:retal amount of Rs. 2,000, the original decree-holder
agreed to accept Rs. i,oOO only in full satisfaction.
Doth the Trial Court and the lower Appellate Court
hdel that this objection could not be enquired into
ill execution proceedings, though they came to that
conclusion on qifferent grounds. The judgment-debtor

" 'tlOW appeals .and the point for consideration is whether
, uch an agreement as the one pleaded by the judgment

lbtor in answer to the decree-holder's application for
ecution of the decr~e, which on the face of i.tis 4-n

nconditionalone for Rs. 2,000, can be enquired into
y the execution Gourt in execution proceedings:

i The point has, been the subject of consideration iJ)
lnany rulings; '. The agreement in. this case is not one

i relating to the satisfaction of the decree as the Judge of the
Trial Court seerhs~to have thought but is in essence an
'agreement to treat the decree as inexecutable except to

f the extent 6f .Rs. 1,000. . .
The wording of Order XXI,.Rule 2, seems to show

that the satIsfaction, 'anel a-djustn;lerit of ·thedecree .'
referred to in thaL~ule are adjustments and satlsfaction~
subsequent toth~ decree. In the .~a$eof Chidambara11'} .
'ChettiiJ:r; v. .Krishna Vathiyar (1), ..which \Va-sa F'~H,'
Bench case, the point fot, dedsion .was .whether all .
agreement entered into prior·to the passing of a decree,

. .

.whereby the decree-holder agreed that the defendant
should. make arrangement~ for the satisfaction of the
.decree within a .certain time thereafter and that the
-plaintiff, the decree-holder,'. should hot e~ecute. or
transfer. the decree before that time, was one which
,could be pleaded in the proceedings'ta:k.en in executioll '
ofthe decr~e.. The Full Bench, Phillips,1.,dissenH4g, '
held that such an. agreement was n.ot/obnoxious to:
Oid~r.. xXI.,· ·Rule.2jas that.r~le·rel~ted.toagI"eemerit~ ....•. " .'-...

,.. (1) (1917) 40 Ma:d.233. "-~'"'' .-" .."....._,--
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after the passing of C:t decree, and that'the questi'ori:
could be enquired into by the' executing Court.' This,
case was considered in a later case in the same High
Court in Arurnugatn Pillai v. Krislulasa1'1'li Naidu (2).,
Mr. Justice Seshagiri Ayyar, who was a party to the Full
Bench ruling, explained that ruling, and, so far as I can:
see from this judgment, he seemS to have been of the
opinion thatChiaainbaram Ch~ttiar's cas'e !pust he·
'strictly cQnfined to the'fa¢ts ofthat case. In Arumugam '
'pinai"s case the agieementset up'was that the: plaintiff..
,decree-holder had prior to d~creeagreed' with': onear
the' defendants that, that' qefe~d~ntshould 'pay only
Rs. 300 t.owards anydeoree that might ,be passcg in tl;J.e:
suit aAdth.at the decree-h~61deiis~h\ijuldriotexecufe the'
aeci-~~',for anything more: again.~t ,the' thftGl defendaiit
but'shellid. tiy and get thedecretaJ- 'amo.unt ftoi:il!h'e,

,other'defendants. 'Mr·. Justice Oldfield'drew,adisCtiuc,;
tron :between the arrangement' which was t.n' beirt'g
considered and the agreement in the Fun Ben~h ruling
in- the stateme'htthat,ln the laUer, the ~rrangementwas;
orily- to postpone execution and not as in the case then
before 'him 'for: thedecJi:ee being becited as 'in'part

. fnexe~utabh~.' 'The FuU ~ench 'case has' be~n" the
~ub)ectOfeon'sidetiatien b¥ the 'same, 'Hii:gh':Couft: hrla1kir
'rtiliflg~which arb reporten in t.uiauiqoriJie4 Fcpoutsanii
doubts have: fueenex::pr-essed al\outiits. soundness. '"

, : "iTheHigti:Oel1rt '0f~Orrib:iyin"a Full Benc-tJ;rulirig;.
'Laldas Nri/rilniias- v.~(~sfio'JjiJJ6l;SJj)~v.idas: tl), held~.th~t

a~ agreefuen~;"e1Bteret:l into( before the: pnJcee.dings.
'corrtrtleneoo,: fkat -p)aintiff~"~h~uIEt not iecov.er the ~cOs.t~;

from 'one ',of lb:e ,'d~F€ri,dants,c-ould;be enquired into, il}

8xeeu£ieB i{ ~'fucl~nielIt';debjtoi setifup as an -abs.~~f
" " ... " ,'. "'... '-" ." ..--' -- - ' /,"to the decrft6.-holdef's <\pplicahon. " ',<' .,

,: ~'he' C)ateutt~ High 00urttoo.kac~s.ist¢n.Uy
. . . ." I! ~~. . '.' ".: .

.. (liif1feTebt-view. ':;lnBe~iGde. :fECI-I Ra/i:rash..-' v~: JtJ.Yaftl,J:{rhtl
..,.__.....~. ~..~J.)oV"\ ..., - •.•-,..,.. ......__ ._ •__ ••. __ ._. ~__._ .. _. • •• '

. (Z) (1920) 43. M£ar7;~;' t ~ ~3)' tf89~· 22 Born., p. 463. •.. -00••,
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'<{wnar Salta (4), an agreement was set up in answer
to the execution of an instalment decree that prior to
the decree an 'arrangement was come to between the
parties that a payment of certain instalment should not
he enforced. The learned Judges held that such an,
agreement coitld not, be pleaded. They based their
decision on the broad ground that, if there had been
such an agreement, it should ,have been incorporated
in "the 'decree and that after the passing of a decree,
the decree itself must be taken to be conClusive between
the parties. , In the' case of Hasan Ali, v. Gduzi' Ali
Mir (5);, the l~arned Chief Jus~ice and Mr. Justice Geidt
held that an agreement prior to decree in asuit for posseS
)ion of. acertailliand, that ,after decree' the judgment~

~ebto~'sI:i~tild~ot be ousted from the land' but 'given
~er~a:il,eI1fiightsove'r the same could not be gone into in
;xecuti()n' proceedings. In this state of authorities I am
)fopill'~:ll that the'ruling of the Calcutta High Court
'akes the sounder view.

The conflict of views indicated above, seems to
'haveresultidfrom the fact, that in the argurrients'
adduc:edin soIne of the cases, it is taken for granEed,

, that 'the wording 'of section 47 of 'the Civil ' Pro~e~'
" dute Code, is wide enaughtocover,suchenquifie's"
unless, they are 'prohibited by t,he provisions' of Order
XXI, Rule 2. The applicahility of section 47 is thus
relegated, to the back ground;

~ .. . .

Consid'ering the rriatter, on principle and without,
reference' to the authorities; I 'arriy,eat' the 'sallie'
conclusion 'as', that arrived at by' thtCalcutta High
Court. -, Section 4-7 enacts that "All questions ,,;"
• . .' relating to the' execution; qischarge or satis
faction of the decree shall be" d~terrilined 'by the
Courr executing'thedeciee an~ noLby a separate
suit.", . The:wordirigof the"sectioil' i~ : no 'doubt

(4) (1902) 29 Cal. 810. (3)(1904),31 Cal.,p.179.
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)vtl.ry W\Qe ,and I: am bound ,to .give the section a.
mos.t :,Lib~f~lc()nstru~tiQn. ,Putting the, ,most liberal
GQnstn:l~tiQn ,on,· the words, ' l. fail 'to .see ,how: a
qtIestiondike the one involved in the: ,pre5ent, 'case
can):>.e ;saidto relate "to the, execution of the
decree,' I· The .words '~the decree)) refer .to the
,d~,qre,e;,'pa..~seqiby the: CQ~lrt and:,of'which, :the decree..:

i.hQlqle.r cis, ;se~ldng .~~ecution .. :It . is only questions
,'f~lat~ug t.o:the.e~ecu.tio.t;l ior,exeQutabi'Lity I of. : this
i <d~~J:~e i '.,whi.ch the;cieCla-ting 1Court is· .,directe:d .ti;
:'determine.. W,he~) a'· jUdgmellt-deibtor sets ·.,uP: an'
:agf~em~nt pf ,; this...kiud,,<that, pdQF ':to :the., decrec)
-:th¢1ie, was. ;la<n "aHang~~eJ.11t ;,be.tween: th.y ·,: parties i ,that
·th~~&h{~h~,de.c.r~e'lwas;,to ,bel paSs.e.d:,fQrRs~ 2'tOQO, it
,s~l~i\onlYI·be. ,ex~\)lllt.e(t',to:-the:e:x:tentof ::Rs: :l,OO{(
~an.d ,not, ,to\' -the, whole I , ,bee.: is 'no.t ~'seekiQg '!liheA\id'Qf:
,(the Q@.lArt ;,t.Q :;det&r1U~ne :any qu.~s.tion, rel31tiag to th~'
f ¢?~~Quti<w; ,of ~. ~lAe ,.decFe.ea:s 'pass,ed: by . the C0.1iU:ti::bn t :
is asking the Court to. embark .on ,ail ,enquiry'

·,:wheJl1~r the. d.ecre.e. ,to. beexec.uted iStlthe 'ilecree a~
'-l-llas·s..~d bytbe Court or .as agreed ilap,On byrUu,;partie{
:With~ut:\g~llg!,to!theextent ,o{s(l:ying;'a,s ,Mi.~I-tisfic'e
·Spea-tler ,</>f; th:e. ·,Ma,drasH,igh :Court; does ". in :one;,~f'

the,' c~s.e.s ~ep~rt,ed',in,the. :!u,na1llthorized r.ep.orts, :that.
parh.es (who. ,e~liu~ive-ly allow ,a1Q01;lrt' tOi pass lei d:e~.ree'
hav>ingf)ri\ljate1y-: agreed: thi,\t Jhe,'de.cree. ~h~'d: 'Q~t

be enforced, arecomJ11itti~.w(P:fra1;fd ,on,~h¢.'.:?~rtt·
~::ean,ableas:t ;say,tnat ,patt~ who,;;bavifit:f~gteed;

tha,t:~a··decree saoJUld·nbf he /~~.cuta1ll1e\wh()~ty;·'6ri~n

P,~rt'l pra~ :.the· GO,tIrt -;10 ;passqll'r\mco~-ditiDn.a-l.{itecre,e,
are therehy" inv.iting\tqc'Qpi;lrt· ,·lner-e·ly ! :00:' take part: ,in
<kS0lenm farce;.':' -1,:' ., ..... '.
;..'i ':a.m 'h~t, caUe'<1l1.lp<{Il in this; :,appeal to cliedd~j

andul.:clio, a.Qtcl.edde, \w~l!}~p;er t the jud~ent;;.debtorrhaS

a'13.1ckind:of rigQ:~:at:;al);eig" w@etj.}er;)he;'na$-orhas'.tlo,t,
the iighti1iy: 1~·(~g.u1<i:r',&ii il; t6qb.hllin.:.ailfit9»Q-~tio n t9
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f~strain' the ,de,cree~holder (rom enforcing the decree.
I <tmhowever, clearly of' opinion that a decree,
which, on the'face of it, is enforceable to the fullest
extent cannot,in execution proceedings, be challenged
us being ~ inexecutable, wholly or in part) on account
of an agreement between the parties entered into prior
to the decree.

.For, these, reasons I uphold the order of the Lower
(, (;ourtsand':dismiss the appeal with' costs. Advocate's '.
t;~'4ee two,:goldrnohurs.· '
,

APPEELkTE-::,C-RIMINAL.

, BejemM;.- justice Car; and Mr. Justice DttCkwort~_

'KlNG~EMP'E:ROR
if:'1'.

t<YAWi fILA:·

'. Burtna.Opiuffl Law·Amendment Act; sccticm' 3~A(itio,~ under. Habitual Ofjeiu1.et-li;
ile#rictian A~t not i¥PUcable to persoits dealt with tmder Opium L,awitd•

. :'~ rleJd';that ~~cHori~'11 of the Burma H:~bitual Offenders Restriction Act do~:
'not,.llpPly to;t\lses:whicii\. come uiidersection .3'of the Bt1tma OPiuttt Liw:
AmendmeI.it Act; and that" persons coming under section 3, 'of 'the .•Bllrm~;
"Opi~m Law, Anic:ndri;!ent Act may not be dealt with underthe.Restrictipn ~d.

Xinit-'ErlljJtror v;'Nga '/(yauntl, 2Ran: 61-dissented front.

:. !CARR,~l.-.;Underseetioh·7 of:: the Burma: HitbitdAf
'Offerrclers ,ReMticti{)D' Act,:f919,;a;n'omer of.·te~trt~iohc·'

{or:·,tw6"·ryears ~'has,:beehpassed :agaihst 'Nga;Kyaw
HIa.. '-,What,was: found',ptoved,;against: hini. 'Wag that'he'

'earns his :li.vi.,gi~ wh<iile or in::. parfbyrlln;Iawffil,sa1($
,6£ r'opium_ tfhls'indinR" was 'lamplyjustified ;'by ~the
'evidenc'e, aild: is sufficient to justifY:;J'ciS'Jj0ifigf1laCed'tJrt .
'security. unclersecti:@n·30fithe~llurina)'OpitlmAm~nd.
m~tl't':Act,!'HW9..';· /;, ,', , ., . <.;:

.• _ .--p-'" 1E" .~,.•• .,. .,. ·~·"';r·:

. '.~gi}1in!l:ii~e~i$i~n"NQ:·1ilj:A.'of 1925, from tb~', ord€t of..the Suhdivi
1lion:l1 Magistrate, Minbya, in Criminaf Mls~~lI11h~ousNo. 52 of 1925.

l'cn6
~~.

M'i1tt4
'RA~tZ:AN

V.
MAbRG'~

KAING
~

CHARI,J.

1'926.-
Feb. 26.
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'The question that now arises is' vvhether on' suclL
grounds an order. of restriction can be passed uircler'
section 76f the Burma Habitual Offenders Restriction'
Act. This question was answered in the affirmative by
a single judge of this Court in Ki/1.g-Emperor v.Nga..':
Kyaung (1)~ The learned Judge held that the effect of·
section 3, Burma Opium Law Amendment Act,'was::
to add' another ground to the six set out· [:n seCtion
110 of the Criminal Procedure Code as ·grounds. on
whicha person maybe required to furnish security fOF."

his good behaviour. He held therefore that under
section 3 ofthe Habitual Offenders Restriction Act the-'
Magistrate could proceed under that Act.

. With all respect I am' unable to agree.
Sectioo. 3 of the Bunna Opium Law Amendmen~:

Act lays down that a per~on against whom there is;"
information that he earns"a livelihood either wholly'. ~,

or inrart by. the illicit sale of opium may be dealt with:
"as nearly as may be' as .if the inform.ation received·
about him were of the description mentioned in section'
110 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1S98'." It ~does'

. not say that he may be proceeded against under-'
section 110.

. Section 3 . {1}'of the. Burm~ Habitu.al nffend~rs;
Restriction Act' ~ays .:-" In' any case' in .which a'
Magistrate may, under the provisions of'section 110
of .theCode of' Criminal Procedure, 1898, require:f,
per.son to show causewhy he should not be ordered to
execute a bond .lor his gpod .behaviour, tneMagistrate

.may, in lieu of or in add~'tionto so doing require :such:
person to show cause whoy an ordefof restriction sh.ould'

I' . . . ":,'

not be made against hi~ . . . :. ;. " .'
.' The section as worded. dearly applies 'only to;dases;
in which the person could be called upontlnderse¢tidit, '.
1100Hhe Criminal Procedure C.ode,.andi.~my opinion1

.(1) (1924) Z·Ran. 61. " :-, ":::.::'
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it does not apply to cases which come under section 3
-of the Burma Opium Law Amendment Act and for that
,reason may be dealt with as if they came under section
1100fthe Code. To hold that itdoes'apply to such cases

'would be to attribute to. the legislature an intention
which it certainly has not expressed.

I would therefore set aside the order of restriction
passed against Nga Kyaw, Hla. As he has been
restrict~d'to a place other than his own village fora

...considerable time I would not pass any order requiring,
>him to execute a bond under the Criminal Pro:cedure
"Code. Should he persist in his evil ways it' will' be
·,open to the executive ,authorities to proceed against him
.:again.

D.ucKWOR1'H, ].-'I concur:

APPELL'ATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Guy Rutledge; K.C., Kt., Chief Justice' and Mr. Justice Maung Ba.

MA PHAWAND' OTHERS'

v.
MAUNG BA THAW.·

Provincial Insolvency Act IX of 1920), section 28 (4)-P~operty devolvitfg'~';'
. 'Insolvent-Bona fide dealitJgs for value 'without notice 'by a third pat'ty~' '

Where the insolvent before discharge Qecame entitled by inherlta'nce to·
· certain property,. held that transfer or the property made by the insolvent,
even before any action was taken by the receiver in regard to such p!'opilrty and

'. even if-the transferee took the property for value, bona fide and with6qt notice '
.of-insdt\7ency, was void as against, the receiver.' '

;. Cphen v. Mitchell, 25 Q.B.D. 262; Alimahmad Abdul Hussein Vohora alld
· other's v.Vadil~l Devchand Parikh,43 Born. 890; C1J/toie Lal v. ¥ed~rNatit
· -attd others, 46 All. 56S-distinguished. ...' "" .

.ifcDonnell-'for the Appellan,ts.

;:,:,RUTLEDGE, C.]., AND MAUNGBA".J.-,The fourth,
· appellantj ,.l\4a.ung Po: .Saung, \ was /adjudica~ed an,

", ..----.-.. . : ..:.... -' ..
• ,Civil Miscellaneous ,Appeal No; 32 of 1926againsf the order of the

m~sirict C~~;i-;f-i-i';~~d~in Mi~cell~neou~ Case No:'17 of 19i7. .

1926

KiNG
EMPEROR

tI.
KYAW HLA.-CARR, T.

1926

Mar.8~
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~t1~Qtv~n.t-Q1'l h~s QWn petitio,n on: the,30,fh:.March·1~11i
and he i~: still: 1;1ndis:oharge-eL; 'fhtL insol.Vent.ts fa.tller.
Ul3.Y1;1 dieod in>J1;\ly' 1925 leaving prop-el'tywhich':Un~l

~~p,~lll;lin.ts admit amo.lllnted roughly to Rs.56,OOO;
Th~Y'aLso aclrnitthat the property in law was :divi.:sibl-e
equally amongst them, the. first to sixth app.ellants beil'ig:
the. <;hiJdren a.f.!;d the seve.ntb appellant" .the grandchild

. ~f. the de:ce;;J<sed" anclstateddhat the.y: eh)t.€tied~ irit(i)}'ar:p
?gn.e((lll1€;nt '.' wbexeby Po.· Sanog, the, f,~urth" a'PpeJRtnt,r
gQ,t.-,only· Rs., 2,0.00, :in:steaot of' Rs. .8~OOO':.,thepretext

· being; that ,theili" "father had." to .supPQrt 'rolim .and 'his;
{amiJiy'·.since; he;:btecame--instilvlitn.t.·.· . .., ,

. :Thc€': respon<lleuibas;:lie<teilv'er ,-of. the "estate: mo:ved~;

the Court to declare that the insolvent'sshan~itli'tlt:e,

estate l;)tillremained unaffected and that. the partition'
· 1)etween. U Pyu's heirs was void so far as the' insolvent
Was concerned.

In - our opinion- tfie':Cburt"h~l;S'.ample power to
ent€'rtaim such,,' am:: application, °UJ:1de.r· section: 4'" of 
the Provincial .Insolv€:m,<;y, Act".1<J.20,. The words of
section 28, sub-section (4) ,of that Act are very clear
in their terms and set., out.. "al1pf<i>f>erty which is··
acquired by or devolves on the insolvent after t!W'
d'at~. of. an. orderQt adJ.~~di'cation, and~' beJore his~

d.is:charge., shan. for.thwith" vest. iJ::\,:the, Cour.,tolt,··the'
Re'ceiv'ert aml the' learned a'dveYcate'·'fof' 'fhe 'app¢l~~ttt

ad~fui&' that~ it ,these words' are g~ven,: .. fheir' .naturaL'
meaning, he cannot cOfl,tend :that:tlite;JeaFf;l.ed:ID~5tF~t,
ft,id'ge·.·· waS" wrong;' .He'\, urge'$' .hbw~ver '-f~~i: 'tfIb1;tgh;

· there were some similariwords~.,in:th.e·Er.igJAs'lu~tdt~·

fuptCy Acts, a long chain of legfl1 deci~ionsctJ.lminating:

in the case of Cohen v..gitchell' (1)~ has laIsJ.:down
thM1! where ·a.bankrtipt~,- ,who::,-has,;in(jt,c!>btainedv;::hi~c'

·diocharg:e:.;·enters i:~to tr.ansa;dioriis in:i.,reSpect, !(jf;L~q,;
p~fty" ~~Clt1itea~·*f.t~r·P1.~;~})~,ti~~~P~SYf· t!l:eni, until' :··ther

'. L:RFZ5'QiB:ii){i26Z;'i'
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trustee intervenes,' all stiehU trahsaeti6ns 'with,' anyr 1~

pers€>n;dealing with the ·banktupt.bona,jidrancl·;fot MAWAW'"
value;;, whether with! ot without knowledge~of the' AND ~'l1fJmS

bankruptcy, are validagaihst- the· trustee,' a.tHf that' -this M~:'~~A
rule' has: been followed in' sev.eral High 00tirts. of .~'." '.'~

, H".M;DC....
Inelia i:,and reliance in l ; particular has beenI': placedo, C.j. j ANO;·l

on a Ldecision of the' BOiiibay High: Court (LL,R· 43: MAUj.G BAt

Bombay 890) and ofthe._,Allahabad High. Court
(I.LR. 46 Allahabad 565). We may remark that
both these dedsiotis:Wtif-e 'uncle-t' the-ifi~olvent Debtors
Act; 1848, section 7, and there is a material difference
between the wording of section 7 and section, 28 (4)
of the Provincial tnsdltiency\ Ac-!. ' In the two cases
abovementioned the Courts; follow{ng, a long series
of ~nglish cases,' 1p6dified" Jhe-w~rds of the statute
on apparent grounds, of convenience by postponing
the "veS'tihg"iti 'tlie"recelvet-- Ufifif' he had: hHef\fetled';'
It' 'seems: ;to ~lS' that. the insettlon of 'theword:l"forth,.,·
with" by the" legislattite' ifi'seefion'; 2S"(4} .WtU}' to
sweep' away" tile,' Court's'; attempt to' p6stpe)fte ·'the .
vestIng. In VIew of'th,e 'specific and dear ,wordS-;
of,' the,gub;.section' W€F are'.. uiiable" td }·ap!JlYf·the
'principle.of Cohen v~ Mitchell (1), tothe~ pf~s~tif C:a's'e f

as: to',!do ,SO;' jn, ,our opinion,! ,would be't()'nuUHyAhe~

e1Cjjfess ditecfi6if6f tlitdegislatlire: . Ha:td btS'es'may~i1(V

. doubt arise where the COlitt Of the receiver has taken'
no action and property 'has exchanged hands ~nd been
acqliited,;,',bY';bontl'jide" tia'nsfet:ees witt1out, ':IlOtl~e: ,. of
theiinsolvency;( But,;th~'reniedy:'dtH~S':noV He with'ihe'
C~titfu but; rather~"wfUl the· legislatureF ;and'· ;if:; ,it: thitik9~
weJIJit, cain} imit~te·;tfieEfiglish statute off.'19t4,>seetH:>tF
47,. ': ,Ipte-,:tn.t% ptes-eilt' 'cas~~we;agr-eei,;Wlth :'th~:.IJisfi:rdt:;

Judg~.;tlJat,' eV~I1~;if< ;we;;'apply ~th(1i'pt:inCi'ple;6f'G'lihe1t: !If." .
M#c1iill (l)V,tt w6uld' 1l()t';av~i¥4im,·as:':the 'tta:nsciofionI 1, .

~iIt~t!'!~~:2!.:.1$·-:s_~E:~}~1>]]i~~~I!o.i[§]~f~~lJor~
. . . (1) .'r..:'R/Z$'QiU.:Dj:26iif i ., _.
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v(l.lue. " Po Saung admittedly gave up three· fourths
of his share in his father's estate for no legal coriside.ra~<

tion. The obvious inference is that he wished unduly
to prefer his relatives to his creditors~ " '

In these circumstances we think, tha~ the order
appealed from was perfectly just and the appealmust
b¢ summarilydismissed under Order XLI, Rule 11. '

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Carr.

KING~E!\1PEROR

.. v.

UMAUNG GALE.*
~.'.,

Petlal Code (XLV of 1860), section 409-Vice-President of a Municipality taking,;,
. commission from contractors to the ,MuniciPaiity-Paymentto him is no{;

. paymet~t on tmst-SaJu:tion of the- Local Government 1~ecessary jor pr~se':<

cution~riminalProcedure Code (V of 1898),'seclion 197. " •
~ - '. .' .'. . . . ....
The accused who was. a Vice-President of a Municipality had'receive4,

cerlain commission from a firm on the purchase of certain goods made by the
MUnicipality. The commission was,paid to him personally.'"
" 'Held, that there being no trust, the accused is not guilty of an offence under',.:
seCtion 409 of the Penal Code. " ,' ,',' '

'Held, also, that for prosecution of a Municiipal Councillor for acts dorie in
suc.hcapacity the sanction of the Local Goverriment is necessary i no less is it'
nec.essary whenth~ offence complained of is one under section 409 of the Penal
Code. ' :,

In reAbdul Kader Sahib, 33I.C. 648-dissented from~ ,

, Ther~spondent, Ma4ng Gale, who was, then Vice:;:
President Qfthe Pa.ungde\Municipality, apparently calle4.,'.',
upon Messrs. J~ssoP &; Co." Rangoon, and madf}:<
eriq1.;liiies .' about steam' rollers: 'On' the 18th May,'
1923, the firm addressed: to him hv.o le,tters, ExhibitsH,':'
and Kboth of which were addressed to him bynam¢.\ '
Ip.y.the first .they ,.,qu~t.~d, prices for steam rolle,rsJi;-:-C

. . . <. . .. '.. . !' .~ .: " " . ". - .

:, ·~.ci~lmin~l \~p~~i.' No~'.20S: of\9~6 from the:order'oith_~ 'SJiecial:P6witS:\~
Magistrate of Pron'!e in Criminal Regular Trial NO~i55 of)92S; " '",'('i,:>C}
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~and in the second they said that. on those pr.ices they
,~lI'owed him a special discount'of 5 per cent.

The Municipal Committee had before this,ala
meeting held on the 20th April, and presided over
by the respondent, sanctioned the purchase of a steam
roller. On the 26th May, by the letter Exhibit L;
signed by the respondent, the Committee ordered a
six-ton steam roller at a cost of Rs. 12,000, which was
later raised to Rs. 12,300 by. the addition of an
~awning.

. Later the roller was supplied. The respondent
'had then become President of 'the Committee. .On
ihe 31st August. he called on Messrs. Jessop & Co." .
'with a Municipal cheque for Rs. 12,300, with which

,he paid the bill for: the roller. He was given the
receipt Exhibit E in which the sum was shown as
re~eived fTom the Secretary of the PaungdeMunici~

pality.At the same time Messrs. Jessop & Co. paid
'. fo him the sum ofRs. 615 for which he gave his
.··personal receipt, Exhibit· G, in which the paym<mt"

is described as brokerage. This money Maung Gale. ;
.:~kept to'himself. . '. ....

'Later the transaction ·came to light and this
prosetution was instituted. on an information laid·to
the p'ollceby U Tha Kado, an, ex-Presidetlt of' the
Municipal Committee, as a telf-payer and on behalf of
,the tax-payers of the town..

. Maung Gale was convicted by the Special Power
'Magistrate ofPronie under section' 409, Indian PeIiaf··
'Code, but on appeal the conviction was ~et aside by the '.
Sessions' .Judge. This is an appeal' by the Local.
·,Government against this order of acqu,i'ttcil.· _ ... ..

·..In my opinion the Sessions Judg~'was'right <in .
holding' that an offence of criminal oreach of trust:

'was', not established. The'reseems to/ine to be 'no
room for doubt that Messrs. Jessop & Co. offered 'this .

1926

KING~'

EMPEROR.,
fl.

U MAtWG,
GALB:

C,~im. J~;
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br0keragc,: :commission or discount to, the respondent!
personally and that. they paid the money,to him: fbr hi&.:
OWL) personal use and not ,for "the" ,benefit of the,:
Municipal Committee., .Th,ere;was therefore no tl'llSf
and, __ the offence of criminal breach of, trust· was· no.t·
cominitted.; With the morality of the transaetion01l'. ..
both sides I am not concerned.,;. '

Nor am, I! concerned to consider ' whether.-,the'·,
:respdndeut: 'Ii'as, .cororhitte'd~th<Y"dthe1-,criminaloffence'
for it is, clear t6' me that he could not be prosectited,i
foT'.' any. such: offence without· : the' pr.eviouiS sanction'
.of/ the. ·,Lacal; GQVerIinte:nt undeFS'e:diop, ,19/, Cri:tnill~Jr

,PrQ€edure ,COde:;" .. Under·': the. j MtUl,itipal Act he:-''wa$;)'
a ;'§~pnbnc 'ser\7'aJl'l:t'!", and" flIQttre.mQvable .except: by,thCi'
Ldcak'G&veJiJIJJll1ent}, An$ in ;this'; ttan~ctioh! he,: Wa$i:
adifrg·jnihi&capacilly as-~slldh;public serv<trlt,.i; "i" ::::
~.:: l \V6uJtd say, -iude.ed\Y' th.~ttbiS:· pr¢lse~ufibrl·,t\rid~f';
~ttito'n 409~ ll!l<di~n PenaP·Code:,)'ntqi\ll,it'ed. th€ 'prevrousi
sandi01.'l:'of:fhct;·Lo·cal'Govetmm:enf ~t'bildeFsection,l~~t-:'

Cll'imif1:~}P'rocc-d~re :Code, . aiid ">$0 . 'wa~ : not dulyr
i~ttut¢d:-,;;A ,diif£€Jlf€n4!'vlew;wa8' ;taken:; though \lijftl:';:
hesitatIon in hire Abdul Klldir Sahib (1»," B'Ut1it'1S~itQ,;
be;'rtote~:thaltsit1cetha-t time se'€it-i~n. J9'J ofJheCi;~m]:A~l f

P,1to¢eclfilv€·C-od'e,has,\l)eem', tee-ura/titeed and I· hav'e.".-ti~',·
doobt thatirts .provisions as: they ,now 'stand cover thec;
J)rosec-a,tibl\l: in 1the Pfe$eiJ.1'~se." ,
. The appeal is dismisseie .' .',:,

(1)' 3ii.n;di:lI:n'Cits~s:648~'
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APPELLATE CRIMINAk." '..'.',. ". . .-

tnt

Before ~[,.. JlIstiie Carr mid lI1~:! Ji;siice D~ck1(Jor.tJi.;
. '. .. ': .. ,;" :.: I,:.: ',':j..:

UNYANNYEIN DA ANDOiHE~S:

v·

KING-EMPEROR.:*

1916<'

.Mar.''16;')..,

','

Cirt1ni'Mlt P1<ocedill r.I; 'Code .('V'"Of 1898); s~Uhin 1f)6~Oti,~zid.iMa1i:tir;jrise(t[)Ptoi)dl;
:(]o.ver1tm~1,t U1fdcl'sedirm 1~ of ,the., :fcuat: ~(lde~c;o,'~'rJ w7,etl~1f :com:p~te1iff.
.to: c01wict mlder section .124A of the PC1Ial Code. ", . . , . ... " r F

" 'The Local, Governiileri£ or.ci~~edth~ Distri'ct.:supe;ini~ndent' of' P~li~~'i~:l~~'
at Itlfulplainn:gainst the' aeeusei:f;' .. for. tHat meydomlnifteif:offe'ntesCpnmsh~;

under. section 121A of the ·I.n~liaG .~enal ~ode, in: tliat .tqeyat<dtyers;p\il~,*l·

within the district of Magweand at various tinje~ a~d on vai-io~s,9c,~a~io,Ll&,'
dur-i'rrgi,fhe nlti!iths of Jah:Ua-ty' aI1d! February 'rns::"conspi'rea' 'idwage ·war".
agaiftik ~i:s:.Maje~ty -the Ki~g~'Emp:e~l)T,ah.d CWBSpii:e'd.: tol, depn;ve;:.bim: :aLtba.
soverei,gnty 9f British, India or,of the Pr9'Vinc~ ,ofj Burma being.a< par.t tll~reofi:
iJr' :c~n~ired' tbb\ler~awej)y nieilll~' of criul!,;;;r force or' 'fhesh,o~v' o( cri:ffiinar'
fdrce; 'tllf!; LdCaf· ' Governmt:nl '01' B'.ihna·ind abefted 'tA'e '\vaglhg of 5(lCJiJ: witt
against His.Majesi¥ the King,-'EmperOl:."i ", . '-' ' " ... ::. -.;

. Held that under such circulllstai:t'ces th'e Local Government having specified
only one offence and having givelln~ 'defuHs except f!l~t 'the p~ts6iIs:riimi~d;'
had, cQIl'S'pired t<rwagp' war-~gjlinst the: Crown; it 'was not ~ifuin:tlte'cOl\i~etelice

of the court to llhar~ and eonvict these persons under seGtjon "124" .of th,~,

PenaliCocfe for. offences of~edition.' . " '.".. .., .. " .

, A;rintr H::m.aI~ v..: Ki'ng-Ethper.fJj'j' Z; RL.}: 196; Baimlra Kibita;' 'Gllose:.'~; ';'
Em/telfor. 37 Cal; ...468, CJ:-idambar.am Pi(/ai v. King-E1Il2ciiH', J.2-Mad.'·,3.. l~\'

the,';',attcr ofKalaga~a Bapiah, 27, Mad. 54, Ql/cul-Empress. v. Bal Gatlgadh~r
TH~k:;\n"Bom.' i12, . rjPatl,citfci and "fwo v. K(n.g-Emp~tor, 3'RL,T.· i7S'(
tJJina~yatJ/antagat{V 1'11t111~'Vedii' J(1l1Ihi,' Kaiti~' Y. 'Ki1ig;Eillperor,. 65', I'.€f:
85~refened fa: . .... , "

• ., j.; ~ '.. •

. :';'.FhiSiis 'a;refe:r.etiC'e:ma.de;fu.y,·Cain"J:,J.~ ff1:· Ciiminati/
A,~ .}" 'lilT '''' 15:'l:~ .. ·f...·..1,9"5 4;he' ,,..n ,..4. :.' ..£,···t ......s,·'·· '.; :a~"~1!'e~·>.. l:'l10,,· , ,,,,,~,O " .. ,~ ';-"l; ... l'al!·~s:,Ql· u"",case. HUI'f

tla~·ll:iTIt.Utns.t<¥nce& Aeadmg tq;,the'c(,)n~di01~being:set~'
oU;ti.linttbeor.det;of ,refeitence'be.l<l)iW·:-:::.' .,;.. :;" ;
. C/'''',... t.t:.'e,' '3rd' '.. i\":i\1i;.l 11'\,'')'~'i tlrr.,j. .r'~cal"'" G·o................,"'·menf1

'·1 ,:\!J'I.~- U. "~ . "..:ftr;""Uv 7~:,t· -,~,,,'J:.iU ,1. ·,.~.y.rV.l:!J}j·. ' .".'"

ordered the District Superintendenfof Policei:Mragwe;p.e:
t~;01~Y'ia'.~c~planW'.cha1'gii1g:t th'e(l>'feSM"{l".~ppHlahts ...

. ' ,." . .... . . . - .. . .. . I' .• ... " j.

an:d>.ic~in..11.~heli'~ petiS:6nS'lW1tk~jofBeno€'s:-.:~qf:; COl1s.-P'ItlDg.. ··
t@~~c;'wa.tf:ag.st:B~St>l\ibjeS~t..:t~e;:,'ltil1lg~Eihp~

• Criminaf'Ref,erencc ;N'O: 3<J(6f1926;
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~ offences punishable under section 121A of the Penal
UNYAN' Code. This. was done and the accus'ed persons were'

~~E~~H~~S committed for trial at the Magwe Sessioris.. Towards
K:NG- the end of the trial, before taking the opinions of the

EMPE~OR. Assessors the 'Sessions Judge framed additional charges
CARR AND under, section 124A of the Penal Code. Ultimately

D,UCKWORTH, h . ' . .
e convIcted the appellants under sectIon 124A orily.
. II The first question ,raised in this appeal, IS'

whether this conviction' under section 124A is lawfuL
It is urged that· under section 196 of the Criminal
Procedure Code the Court cannot take cog~izan'ce of.

:a'flY offence other '~han that 'of which the Local
-Government ,has raid' or authorized' a c6mplaint~·
llieauthority cited fOf this' proposition is the Alipore
Bomb, Case-'Barindra, l(umar Gkose v. Emperor~l).;. .'. ~ . ' . - \

<;ertairi. other cases' have been cited, before me by th&'
1~arhed advocates' for hoth sides,' but I amunab'le
tn find in those cases anything which will assist toa
.decisionof the present question~ . . ",

, .II In the Alipore Bomb Case the Bengal<;;overn~

ment had authorized a police-officer to lay acom';';t
plaint of offences under seCtions 121A 122; 123· and:
1>24 of the Penal Code, or under any other section

,of the said. Code which may be, found applicable. t6':
:the case. Certain. of the accused persons were charged:
and convicted under section 121 of the Code. It;
'was ' held' by the Calcutta' High Court that no Com:'::
-plaint under secti~n 121 had been authorized by: the
Local Government and 'that the, Courts had therefdr'¢'
no: power to take, cognrzanceof the', offenceairdthat!
the convictions under that' sedioncould' not be,
, 't" "d '.spsame. . .' ." ..' '. , ,..... ,
.. , '/I The iearned Chief Justice said (pp'. 489 and 490);:;J

·:J\J.f;further appears, tom~ to be the trueiti1plicatiotHof:;
:sedion .196 -that the JUd~lnent ~of ~lhe.Local.Governnient,'

.: 6((I910)'37 Cit.'46l:l. .', '. '>,;, .-
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sho.uld be specifically directed to the particular section
of Chapter VI in respect of which proceedings are
to be taken, and that the order or authority' shonld
bit, 'preceded bY,and be the result of, a deliberate
determination ,that proceedings should be taken in
respect of a particular section or. particular sections
of .the Chapter and'no other."

II The Sessions Judge in the present ca~e acted,
as he thought, 'under the, provisions .of section 230
of the Criminal Procedure. Code; That section' was
not discussed by, the Calcutta High Court but it is
clear to me that it is not applicable to such 'a'case:
as this. The. section reads:, 1 If the offence stated in
the~ new Qr altered or' added charge is:one:f6f, the
prosecution of whi<;h previous sanction i~L necessary;.

, '

tl;1ecaseshall n9tbe 'proceeded with until such,"
sa~ctiori is obtained unless sanction has been already
obtained for. a ,prosecution on the same' facts as'
those on which the new or altered charge is foun,<:ied.,n; .

lC Now in the present case no· sanction' to the'
'.prose.cution was necessary. :What is required is that>
th~: Local Government shall itself institute the prose~: ';
Gution through one of its officers duly authorized for
the purpose, ,which is a very different thing·; " As the'
learned, ChiefJristice, said' in th.e case already quote&
(p. 492): :1 Under section 196the only order or authority'
within the co.mpetence of: the Local Government is··
one that permits a complaint.' " , ~,", .

II The case is really analogous to oVe faUingunder
the 'provisions of section 199, crinihialProcedure~

Code. 'If, a woman ,prosecutes a man fOf rape and
the Court comes to the conclusioq. that .there has-,
been' no :rape but that the offenc'e.bf adultery is
established,' it is. quite clear that' thl.;Court' cannot: "
convict the accused· of ;adultety',·:becaris~: there·is Il()';

complaInt of that offence 'laid by the'husband, or by-"
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,'f9'%6some ,other, person' competent, under seetion199' to
'~AN complain of the offence of ,adultery."

"N'YEINDA lIB t I fit It'd' ht' ':f 'th' " t'ANi) OTHERS '. ,'u . ee a eas' some · ou ,0 e cortee-
,'Kt~G. ness of the Calcutta decision. Under section 236 "Of
,'EMPEROR, the Criminal ProcedureCocie where there is a 'doubt

, '€~ND "as to what offence is, constituted by the facts which
,DUeirR'l'H, may be proved the Court has the, power 'to, charge

.the 'accused with all or any; of' the possible offences.
rAnd"under section .237 'a person charged ,wi;1h ' one
::(I)f...sucho£fences may be convicted of· ,another though
:l1otexpressly ,cchargecl with it.". ' "
: ::,,11 Again; in casesdallitlg. under section: 199, if'the
·husbanrl lays' 'a) complaint,cuqdet ,~ectibn': 497, ,"l~ian
,Eenal{ Code,and :the.Q(l)JUrt;finds' i-hat ,the .. {i)tffellce

"established '1s"~ne uu,cier'sedion 498,it woulq"seem
:to 'be ,Qpen tothe>"C0't:lrt;,tocharge; the ,<accused Wit-li'
;,and: 'convict :him ';of 'an, offence under thM sec·t1:on.'. , . .
;In ;private complaints geueraHyit very frequently
happens ',. that •. the :accused '. person is, convicted "under
:1i:$cction different: from·that, setout .. in the complaint..
;There seems' ,to 'be,': no adequate: reason "why-:: th¢.'
Lecal GovernmentshOiuld;: be .sub~eded'to .. llari'l~et.
'r:esttictioas in. this~respect'ithati:any priva1tecomplainariti'

:; II,{ thi'11lk ii1"is~desirable itb.at thisi:<ifuest,ion 'shou-ltt<
'be:considetedat least- by a Be,nchoflhis Coud." '," ,.'/

,JI,Iri1lerefore, frame the. fonowing:~question:-,'"
,,:tli.Wnena::compiainthhas :fbeert :filed, :with':du~

~authority from the Local rG0verilrnenf ,:cnarghlg' the,. '.
:xc,cused rperson "or' persons '-with:an'often'ce' !'ptin'!sh,:,,'

, "able.,under 'ia :::specified:'secti~'in 0hapter::VI>of' nl~
Re:rial< Code, and: thefCeurtfinds ,'that the "facis

'prc,i>ved' doilOt· consti;tqtedhat:, offence, I bot, do re()hsti;~

'tuteutn ,offence :punishable 'under ;anothet';se6titlb
,containe'd.ili: thaf' Ghapter,';is:ib;(;)pen :'to ~·the,cij)d.iifFt
to clJarge~:the; aqcused,'·wi,th",and CCllvict ~ 11:i01\ ,6f/,;th'at
<other, offence}"" " .. ;',.
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II I submit the proceedings' to the Honourable the
, ,'Chief Justice with a, recommendation that· the above

question be referred for decision by either a Bench
or a Full Bench of this Court, as be may think
fi t. "

March 16.' 1I After some discussion of this matter CARR,'A8D
, : , ' DUCKWOItl'B'.

, with my learned brother, Duckworth, who with my'setf ' JI.

'" is to hear this reference, I think it desirable to add
t "a second question to that set out in my' order' of the
~r·'1;2thMarch'."·'·' . . ' " ,," ;, '< :

f" ,. H In thisc,!-se the 'Local Government ordered .t~;e,
i District Superintendent of Police to lay a complaiht,
;: .:against the' appellants "ForJhat fhey committed'dffenC'es
; 'punishable under section 121AQf'the Indian ;Pen~il,

~,~ "Code,'}n·tI1at 'they at' divers places "within 'the
!i, *"istrict of' iMagwe' an'd at variott~,' times "and on
;: 'various occasions duting' the mortths of ' Jariuary' and~
, ·February 1925, conspired to wage \VaT agai'nstHis
I 'Majesty the 'King;:Em-peror and conspirecl·:to,:deprive;
I him 'of the sovereignty of'British 'India or, of 'the
"Provinceof Burma being a pattther~of or conspired.:
, io,:.Qver~~,we 'by means of criminal' force or,the §how
.-of criminal i force 'the 'Local Government-of'Btir.ma:'a'nd
;abetted"thewagi~g 'of' such waragatnst'His 'Majesty
:,the'King~Emperor.~'" ,,' ' .' '" ".'i

,H'The qtiest~on . that ,I ,know add to; therefereiice
'is :-,: ., '"." :.': : ", . ,', '

,At,Whenon a prosecution instihited· on' ·anorder.
'sucha's'thaFabolleset out ·the'Cou~t finds;that'the
facts 'proved tfo' libt ,constitute' the :;offence' of :'coit~ "
spiring 'fa 'w~gewarpunjsh~ble:under·'section·UlA

.of· the' lndratl" PenM':Code'·but -that 'they ,do jconsti~.·,

trite: an: dfferice '·plili.ishabJe.·undef' another"Section
··comprised in Chapter VI of tbe":said'Code,is'tfIe .
:C6urt·competetit' '.tb" tak(CcogtiI~~ric¢i:'of"su'<~nother
.offence and to conviqt.the. aG~~sedtper~~1hereof ?"
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On the matter coming in dtte course before a
Division Bench (composed of Carr and Duckworth, JlI;
with .

, 1926

U NvlN
~NYEI~ D.\

;. AND' OTHERS

·v.

. E~~~~~I{. Maung Ni-for the Appellants.
C~;;:NIl Gaunt-Assistant Government' Advocate for the

,DUCKrr~RTH. Crown.

'. CARR, J.-In my original order of reference in. thjs,
case I referred only to the Alipore Bomb Case (1).-
C~rtain other decisions havebeen cited.. In "Umayya,;;·

'lh'antagatu Puthu Veetit KU11;hi Kadir v. King..E1'i~peror
(2), a Bench of the Madras High Court accepted th~:

.g~n'eral proposition laid down by Sir' Lawrence Jen:kttl~.
')n the ,AHpore Bomb Case b.ut !l:eld that arraufhority'
given by the LocalGovernment for a prosecu'iionin tIid'
alternative under section; 12J or 121A, lndian' p.e.lla~!

Co~e,'was specific and proper." . . .'
.- _.. In Queen-Empress v. Bat Gal1gadhar Titak (3), it was:
.helclby Stru;hey, J. (at page 123 et seq) that an order-oF
the Local Government directing a proseci.ltion, tmder
section 124A in respect" of certain articles" appe.aring iti~,

.a newspaper. was valid. He remarked. (page 12-4), :'. "Jf'
any particular articles or any dates had been specified:
the complainant would no doubt have b~en limitedt~,
.them; but the effect of no such specification having'
been made is to give him the widest latitude in selecting~

. the matter to be comp~ained of. It is only necessary
.to see whether the complaint relates to matters falling..
·:within the words II cer~ainarticles appearing.iQthe·,
said newspaper" .and it is obvious that it doesancl.
the orderis thereforecomplied with." Thisconclusio.n,

.was accepted by a Full Bench of the salJ,le co~rt~ at page'
.150 oft.h~; same report. . .. .

.,(11(1910) 37CiiI:';467 .. '. . (:Zf 6S i.d. ~59.

. i .(3) (1898) 22 Born, 112,
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This decision was followed in Chidambaram Pillai !9.1§'

",,'V', King-Emperor (4) and In the matter 'of Kalagava ,u'#.v~~
,i§..~;, Ij 'I (5) h t . 'I 7N~O:A., ,
fJ;I~lltPta t , was a somew a SImi ar case. AND'QpiERS

~~." (n this cturt, in Aung Hmanv. King-Emperor' ~;;..,
~,'(6) May Oung; J" held that it was not necessary to E~.!'AR.9,~
5 twl out the facts with meticulous precision in the cAiu~;l>

authority, '"and that a mere clerical error in the authority,
y which it appeared that the >acts complained of
:ere done with respect to the man:iage of the daughter

the accused, whereas at the trial it was ,proved that
'cy were done with respect to the marriage of ,his
, 11, did not invalidate the authority. , >

: InU Pathadaa1U:l two v. King-Emperor (7)',)3rown,
~j, held that whereth,e authority was to prosecute'

r 'certain' 'ac:ts 'done at a certain place oIa '
. rtain'day, and,fhe accused were conVIcted bf
tHe-rent acts dorfe'at a different. place 'at a different
me, -the convictions were' illegal for w.ant ,of. the

'\.lthority of theL6cal Government for the prosecution.
. ' None~6fthese cases seem to me to b-e much help
, answering the question that arises in this case. -

',; Ort, the question, put jn' my originaLorder of,
~ference 'I' still' have ,doubts. But 1, do 'not' think

at it is riece~sary to answ~r that question:' Itgpes,
"omewhatbeyond what is 'necessary for'the decision 'bf
l\the appeal in which -the reference was made., For ~_

Hhe purposes' of that appeal ail answer 'to :thesecorid;
';question will suffice, " ' , " ' ',,' ' .,

;; It will,' be noticed' that in its brder' th'eL~~~('
. . ".' .... j.. '.::".':.

'Government does not at all specify' :the ,ads wh~c4:

., are alleged to constitute the offence: for which it directs: '
ffthe prosecution of the appellarlts.' ;1t :rl1erely:ail~ge~
/ihat on divers occasions. the, appell~nts'conspired'

ttogether to wagewaragainstHisMa::j,;~~tf'th.~;Kin'g~
~~ .. ' . r _'., • - _ • •. ,. • ; ,. :, " .' _ /: -'. .• . _ 1 -, f.' I _,' "-:.: t' (

14),(1909) 32 Mad. 3; '; >(5H~tij ~,7.).1~ci..-~."
(6)' 2' itL.J:' i96.' , >"', ~-:" (7) '3' 13.L.(178: ~. -: "
lZ' '
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Erriperor arid thereby com~itted offences punishable
under section 121A of the Penal Code, and directs their
prosecution for such offences.

Ido not think that this order can be held to aljthorize
a prosecution for any offence other than that specified,
and in my opinion the Court was incompetent' to
take cognizance of any other offence.' Arid in my
opinion the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code:
allowing the Court to frame a charge of the offence it finds
to be proved, toaner the charge or to convict of an
offence of which a charge has not actually been framed,

,must be read subject to the provisions of section 196 of,
the Code. That is, tllOse powers can be exercised;'
in respect of offences falling within sectiOll.l96, when a,
prosecutiqn for the offence of which it is proposeq'
to charge or, to convict the '. accused has 1;)een duly':

, ' ,
authorized under that section and cannot be' exercised,
when'the prosecution has not been sp authorized.

I would therefore refrain from ah~wering the first,
'qpestion putin this reference, and answer the second,
'questio!;1 in the negative, ,

, DUCKWORTH, J.-'I concur with the order passed:
by:my learned brother,' Carr; J., but I should like, to,
4dd Hie fol1owiri~ explanation of what is my own view':'

In this instance the Local Government having,
specified only one offence, aJld having given no details,
exce'pt that the persons named had conspired to tvage'.
war against the Crown, i.t was not within the competence
'Of 'the Sessions Cour#. to charge and convict these
persons under section 124A of the Indian Penal Code for.
·offences of sedition, a,s defined by thats,ection. 1£ the;
<case had been that the Local Government, in initiating'
the. prosecution; lJ.ad stated-that, before conspiring to,

, -Wage war, 'or wbilst :doing so, these persons ,. had'm:ade
. :seditious, speec,hes_abqiJtthe country" :t~en 1', considcJ;'
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tf~,Rt the Court might have been justified in charging
tht:111 under section 124A, even though the only section

,m:lually mentioned by the Local Government had
been section'121A, Indian Penal Code. I am of the
'Ollinion that, with this reservation, the provisions
of tile Code of Criminal Procedure permitting a Court

',to frame charges for whatever ,offences it finds have
:)lecn proved, to alter the charge, or to convict an

:cused person for an offence, although he was not
rged therewith, must be read subject to section 196
the Code. To this extent, I am in agreement with

e dicta of Sir Lawrence Jenkins (C.J.) in the 37 '
leutta case referred to by my learned Brother. I
nsider, however, that Jenkins, C.J., goes too far, and
t his view presupposes that the Local -Government"
Government has first to act in a judicial manner,',

(ore it decides with what offence to' accuse' the '
rsons concerned. I think that this is erroneous,'
d that within the limits set forth by me, a certain

~.'~4i4i.",':scretion is ,left to the tr~i~g.Judge or Magistrate, after'
he prosecutIon has been InItiated. ' ,I': In, thi~, c~se I do.not tlll.'nk that the first reference
meed be more specIfically answered, but I wOllld
~ply to the second in the negative.
~~:t' . .'- .

~, 'VOL. IV]
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Befal'e 1111', Justice Carr and 1111', Justice Duck~/'ai-th,

KAN THEIN AND ONE

v.
KING- EMPEROR.*

['\rOL.T\t

'Criminal Pracedure Cade (V an898), sectio.n 439 (4)-Acquittal by the iI-iat"Caurt"
'on 'Q charge under sectian 302' af the' Penal Cadeand. 'co~victi-on under sec~

;~ian 3?-6-Powers af the- High Co.urt in revisiGn.

·Wher.e the .appellant was acquitted oil. a charge of murder .and 'convicted.
Q.v;der se<;:tion 326 of the Penal Co'de.and there was no appeal before t.he· HigJ~:

.. Court the Hi·gh Court exercising its revisiona'ry powers cannot convert' the'
'a~quit~-al Oil a. charge of murder ~nto one of conviction... K<E, v.- I!a!i: Red,di,;
37; Mad. 119-referred ta-Shala·. v. King_Emperor, P.R.Cr'CI9941 12.;:

.Queen-Empl'ess v. Bal~ant, 911.11. 1'34-dissented fram. .'

" 'Einpe~ar v. Sheadarsh;n Singh, 44 All. ·332; E1ITpe~ar v;'sii/Vpi!trava, 48·
Born. 510 ;. Queen-Empress v. Judaanatli .(Jangaaly, 2e.ll. 273-'lpl{@w~;

.On Shwe v. King-Empel'ar, 1 Ran. 436-referred fa.
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Subsequently the present respondents appealed.
'rhey had been convicted by the learned Sessions
Judge under section 326, Indian Penal Code,. and
sentenced to four years' rigorous imprisonment each.
Their appeals were summarily dismissed. At the
game time my learned brother Carr, J., thought it
necessary to call upon these respondents to show

,caase why their sentences under section 326 should
1 not. be enhanced, or whether they should not be
r'"Co.ii1vi~ted of murder under the provisions of section
'. ·302~ Indian Penal Code; read with section 34; ;lnci
-S€li!tence:d to death. .

A q:uestion has n.ow arisen. as to, whether un~f

-section 439; Criminal Procedure Code"the High
.!G0U'J::t..has;. powel' fo, alter the convictions. under
secti~n,( 3-26,; Indiau' Penal Code, to c,on\tidiol1ls
umder section 302.

TIl,e, resp.ondents were char.ged with· murder. in the
(Sessions Court, but the Sessions Court convicted th~m

;~fi a. complete minor offence, thereby' implidtly
"':~cquittingthem of. the major offence of murd.er.
'. .Section 439, clause 4, lays down that nothing i,~

:,tJaat s.ection shall be deemed to authorize. a High. Couf,t
:~;f;9CQnVertafmdin-gof acq:uittal.: into one of cotllvi£tion,.
. Sedion.' 417, Cr:irninal Ptqcedure C@de, authoriz.~s

fthe: Locai Govelmment to appeal. a.gainst an order, 6f
'a:cqui-ttal.

.On the one. side it is argued that the only way
'by whi~h an order of acql,littal' can be. altered into
;a conviction. is by means, of a G6vernment: appeal. .
'On, the 0t4er hand, it is contended that the, aC(}I,uittal
int~nded .by section 469 (4) is, a; complete acq~.i,ital

/on~a.iL the; facts ,as· well as in. regflJ:dto, any. pa~

'ticular seetion,and that, where for instante:~'Magis~
. . .... . '. ..'~":" ,-'

trate Of, Judge in" the . ~ase 'of say, a .charg€'under
:seetio)) 326, India.n'. Penal- Code,;impHditly acquits a

1926

KAN THEIll'
ANi> ONlt"

'I).

KiNG-
EMPERoR.

OUCKWOllm-". .'Ir.
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..

1926 man under that section, but, on the facts oJ the case~.

:~N TtiE~N convicts him under section 324, a High Court can in
AND ONE '.. . t f .th d t .d th .tt 1 f.. v:. reVISlOIl m er ere Wl an se aSI e e acqUl . a so ar'

E-::=~R. as section 326 is concerned, and convict the accused
.--.:.. "... person under that latter section. The other vie'\.Y, .
..,,,ClrWORTH.

J. of course, means that the word "acquittal J) as used
in section 439 means every kind of acql.littal, whether
entire, such as' ends in an acquittal' and release,.
or (to use the term for the purposes of argument)
partial, such as where a man on the facts is con"',
victed of ~ .complete minor offence. In either

. case there is: really an . acquittal, . whether it is' ex-'-·
t>ressed in so' many terms, or whether it is' implied.,
Of this I think there can be no doubt.

. ., . In the' caSe of' Queen-Empress' v. Bri(wmit (1}~'
'.:it was' held that th'e' High COlidcould interfere
. with an order of acquittal on revision, hut that tbe'
proper course in' that case was to order a
retrial. r .' . .

. In, the case of Emperor v: Sheodarshan Singh (2)
it was held that, where a' man was charged'with 'both
murder .and ···culpable. homicide not amounting to,

in,urder, and" was acquitted of the former charge, but·
'convicted of' the latter, the High Court had no~

power, except through the medium of an appeal by
the Local Governinent, to convert the acquittal into,
aconvietion. In this case the' difficulties iiJ..
que'stion were' not di~tussed, 'as there' had been a'
•prevIous Allahabad FunBench case. I. ' . .

. '. A different view wis taken irithe case of Bhala
:v.Kin{!,~Emperor (3)., In that case 'there : was a
'cri~inalappeal before, the' ChiefColirt (I-Hgh Cou'rt)~.

:" and, during ,the pendency6f that-appeal; the Chief
.:.~> ).,i:: :.~· (.< -.·11. 'i ">r.:··· .. ' '~\- .

. :,i!f.'::-.r .. .; '. .'.' do,"'. ",',','

(1) (1887) 9 Ail. i34(1'\8.).·, (Zf (1922) 44. All. 332": .
. (3) Jl904-I'l'unJabRi:C6rd CrjniirtaLNo~ 1z; ... ...,

," - '. . .., ,. :~.
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(4) (1914) 37 Mad.119;' , . '(S)'(1924(4S-Bom."SlO.
, (6)' (is17) 2 Cal. 273; ,

~:

Court, acting in its revisional capacity, called on the
prisoner to show cause why he should not be con
victed of murder, and "sentenced therefor. He had
been charged with murder, but had been convicted
of an offence under section 326, Indian Penal Code. 'D' "

UCKWORTH.
Il was held that, inasmuch as the case was beforeJ.
the Court, both as an appeal and as a revision, the
Court could alter the finding undel: section 423 (b)

;,(2), Criminal Procedure Code, and having done so,
}:enhance the sentence under section 439, clause 1.
iIt was also held that the word "acquittal," llsed in
!section 439 (4), Criminal Procedure Code, meant a
!complete acquittal on all' the allegations and facts
charged, and not an acquittal on one charge,and a

f,conviction upon another on the same facts. '
\;\ The' same view was taken in the case of BaN
Reddi (4). But the Bombay High Court in tpe case
'(>f Emperor v. Shh)putrava (5) took the' other view,
;holding at once that, where a man was convicted
~;\Under section 323, India!). Penal Code, on a charge
~~nder section 326, the" High. Court, acting in Its .
~~evisional capacity, could not, in view of the'wordihg
~!t5f section" 439 (4), Criminal Procedure Code,
~onvert the convictio'n into one under section 326,.
~"ecause the order of the Sessions Court amounted
~tb an order of acquittal under that latter section.
~: In the case of Queen-Empress v. Judool'lath Gal'l
:~;gooZ'Y(6) it was held that, where.a man had been
~tharged with murder, but' had been. acquitted thereof,
~hd, instead; had .b~en convicted of'~he minor offence
I?f culpable, homICIde not amountmg' to murder,.
,:e Local Government could £\.ppeal against the
f~¢<!J.uittal under section 417, C\iminal,Procedure Code.
""his serves to 'show that th~ WQtd "acquiH~I" as
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1926 used in section 417 was held to include every kind
-K4tiTHEIN of acquittal.
, AND'lI~NE In the case of On Sh'li)e v. King~Empero1' (7),

E
-,KtNG• sitting as a Bench with my learned brother Mav
,MPEROR., " , J

., ,':~~ Oung, J., I followed the Punjab and Madras cases
..DUCKWORTH, ( h" h I B b )

I"" .. J. not aVlllg t en seen t le recent om ay case
and' decided that in such a case as ,the present
where a man charged with murder had been,
convicted of, a minor offence, the High Court

'cotlld, if it acted both as a Court of Appeal and
a Court of Revision, convict the man of murder,
~nq ,sent~nce him to death.• In that ca,se it. was
held ,that the' case of Sheodarshan, Singh' (referred
to;abo'~e} was clearly distinguishabl~, because th~re
the HIgh Court had noappeal:,:hefore i4blit;

"W~S ,simply, acting, in its cap~citY,as':-'aCourt.ot
Revision. Incidentally- this was al~6 the case in, ia
recent Bombay case referred. to, above, The solu..

"lion 0:£ the question seems to me to lie' in'
'·wh.e~her the, High! 'Court i1) any' giv,en case is

,', ,~eatlng; ~ith ,it 'b,oth as, em, Appeii~te a,nd, i,a.
Revisional Court, ofwh:ether >it is~ctlng merely
in it~- revisional capacity. If it was.' acting both
~s, an AppeU~teand' a Revisional Cqurh, 1 woul~

;'f4~e ", the view already, expressed by me in- On
,,\S,hwe's "case. ' I( it was acting:_ solt?ly as a Court

:\<tif' :Revi~ion I: would certainly, ' ih, view, of the
v¢.rlY clear wording., of'" section ,,439 (4); Criminal
PtoSe9w-e Code, ta,ke', the view or'the: AUanabad'

,art,d:Bombay; High Courts. ;' __ ' ." "',' ,,--;
" In the, present instance, as "has 'already ;beeH
pointed out, we: have ',summarily" dismissed-:ijie

;i~~~~f~r!~ii~t::£i0;1f:l~;e~~?~
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,the power to enhance the sentences already passed '192,6

under section 326, Indian Penal Code, I must hold KANTH~
, AND ONE'

that we have not the power to convert the acqUIttal 'V. '-

,of the respondents of murder into convictions thereof. E~;::~
It remains to state that I have not the least doubt D - ......-

UCKWO......

that, in the circumstances of the present case, the J.

sentences passed upon the respondents should be
,enhanced.

The facts of· the case, in' regard to which our
rViews '. have been clearly expressed in our judg;
; merit in the case of the prisoner who. appealed. in
the' first instance, show clearly that the respondents
.and the other prisoner rriadb a dastardly, brutal and
,combined attack upon the village' elder, and jointly
~:did him to death. T~e_rnoS'f seriolls, and grievous
.injutieswere caused in addition totbe .terrible' and

, fabIwourid.
.' In.: my opinion,; the respondents' have'been un-

',able to show any good' cause against enhancement.
'-I wood therefore .enhancethe sentences passed upon
';:all t-he respan'dertts' under section 326,' Indiail ,Perial
<Code, totrarisportation for life: '

·i.·

,.' .. CARit, f.-I' agree' that, siiice tHe appe~l~;' iktfie,
,":respondeIits have been 'dismissed and,' the,.. case.~is
now before' us, solely on revision, we have ,no, power
dow 'fO'-:CduV'ict the respondents of any! off~rlce'of.

:which they~ have bee~ acqtiitted;wbether ~x.pre-s$lY
,or :ayirtiplitation:' " . , I '. '

. . 1\ wish, However,to say expressly that. Ido ridt
:cottnniF my~elf. ' td"acceptance of tHecieCi~i{)ri.'in
,~tf'lt;,~liw-ls,ct:as'r! {7J",qudted' above1?Y,' ¢y';leariieg ,
'brot.heJ;.The questIon decided in !that,case"do€~,\,riot

.:~~et~:~~a;~!~I~fuJ··;;'~A~~~~~."':~~I~~f~~~
. .... . ~_. ~. " .
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dismissed, and I prefer to express no opinion whatever
on that question.

I agree with my learned brother in enhancing:
the sentences passed on the respondents Kan Thein'
and Kyaw Wa to sentences of transportation for life~.

under section 326 of the Penal Code.

FULL BENCH (CRIMINAL).

Before Sir Guy Rutledge, K.C., Kt., Chiej J1tstic~, 'Mr. Justic;c Carr m;rr
Mr. Illstice Chari.

KING-EMPEROR.

v.
THA SHWEANP OTHERS.*

. .

Process Fees R~tles i7" a~l(r 18-Collrt ·whether b~tmd t~· summon witnesses t..:
nOl1-cogllizable lIJafra-nt cases llJithout paymetlt of process jecs-U1"lauthorizcil'".
La7p Reporls-Law Rlports Act (XVIII of 1875), section 3. . .

Held that in a non-cognizable warrant case the Court is not bound to SIilU".'··

mon witnesses for the prosecution or the ·defence under the provisions of".
sections ~52 and 257 of the Criminal Procedure Code if the party at whOse
instance or in whose interest the process is issued dOeS not pay proces·s fees:
as required by Rules 17 and 18 of the Process Fees Rules made under tht::,
Burma Process l"ees Acf;1910.

Held also that the courts are not bound to follow decisions of the High;
Court reported in private publications, not authorized by any Local Governme..t •.

.King-Emperor v. San Nye-i1i, 4 B.L.J, 187-ovenuled. .
In re Pon-llamat, 16 Mad. 234c-dlstiniuished.

This matter arises out of a reference made by'
Carr, J., in CAminal ,Appeal Nos.. 188, 189 and 19(}
of 1926, where the learned Judge entertaining doubf~·

as to the ·correctness Qf the· ruling in King-Emperdt
V. San Nyein{4 B.L.( 187} referred the question to·
the:Ftill Be~ch. The aider of reference is reported.,
below :-. 'o' .. " .... : ;

. .:'The appellants in these ... three· .case~' h.aye· b~~~r

cpirJicte:d, .of forg\;r,y, punishable under ·seclicirl.4:6?t
. .' '......".- ". ~.:-'-:~.~; . --' ..,,. ./. ': . - ...':.... .... :; ~t:.:

.• cdmina(Refetence -&~.40 of 1926.. ..
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Indian Penal Code, and have each been sentenced ~

to five years' rigorous imprisonment. KiNG-
. EMPEROR

On the facts I see no reason for mterference 'P.

with the convictions. The appellant Tha 'Shwe, .who ~~~AO;:=
is a boy of 19, approached the complainant Hone .
Gwan for a loan on a mortgage of certain land,
which stood in the names of his parents Maung Sin
and Ma Le, and for which he produced the revenne
receipts. He was told that his parents must execute

~~the deed. He came again bringing ·.appellants· Nga
r:'Gyo and Ma Bwin, who represented that they were.
\i*.:,Maung Sin. and Ma Le, and executed a mortgage
~'deed o? whic~l the complainant lent Rs. 500. Later
if:'complamant dIscovered that these two appellants were·
~1tlOt .Maung Sin and ~a Le~ , , '
f..~,-~ It is shown that Tha Shwe was one of the attesting
~.'~witriesses' to: the deed. 'Tha Shwe' in the trial Court
~c;:denied, all the allegations against him, but they were'
i amply proved and in his petition of appeal he does.
:;::'110t pe'rsist in his denial.
~.'. The other two appellants admit~ed taking part
~i,in the exeCl1tion of the document but alleged that. , ,

>they were induced to place their thumb prints 011 it
~: as witnesses. I have no doubt that this defence is
';' not true.

The offence is one that calls for a substantial
.punishment, but I think that the. sentences passed"
,in this case were "unduly severe and I propose to"
',reduce them.'.;,

But before I pass my final ,orddr J. think that
,- another question that arises should be authoritatively

settled.
The case is a non-cognizable wartantcase. Under'

.tb.~, Process F~es Rutes, 192Ji which were. made
, by the Local GovernmeI1t'6f Bilrma:tinder:seetion3,
; of th'e:Surma Process F\e~s Ad,.19,lO; andwhich are~
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rept'oduce in paragraph 976 of the Burma Courts
Manual, fees must be paid by the parties in aU non
cognizable cases for processes issued: The relevant
provisions are contained in Rules 17 (1) and 18 (b}.
Until, recently the validity of these rules has not to
my knowledge been questioned. But in this case it
was questioned and the defence pleaders refused to
paY' process fees for the summonses to their witnesses,
and the Magistrate says that the Court bore the
expenses of the witnesses.

The complainant, however, had paid the proces.s
fees for his own witnesses,' and the M:agis:trate

:dit;,eded under section 31 of the Courf Fees;'Act
, that'the'three appellants, in addition to their sentences
:0£ .' imprison~ent, should pay ". these costs·:ofi tW.e;
:',corttplainant, amounting toRs: 15; ',,+','

On . the 'wording of section' 31' of \ the CdtlFt.
,Fees Act the Magistrate was right in'passjngthis
,order; But if the process fees in question w~re not
lawfqUy levied from the complainant then I think
:thatthe spirit of' the Jaw requires that they should
'15'erehtnded to him' by the Court;· and' that the
'burden of' repaying them should not< be imposed
upon the appellants. 0' '.. "

o The al.lthority on which, the defence pleaders
relied when refusing to pay. process fees, and which
,the Magistrate followed, Was the case of King-Elnpen)i;:
'V. Maimg: San Nyeill (1). This is' an unauthorized'
:publication and was 'not therefore b.inding~ on' til:e
Magistrate. But 1 have verified it from the original
recotd of this Court The .decision was given by one
judge of this tourtin a case Galled for in revisio1t\on
'tfie Coures own motIon. Mo advocate. wag;hea:ttl ,;on
,either s14e.; The"leatrtect Judge,: after a discussi(jrt'~£

~.~,,>. ~,,{~:, .. - ,' .. ,.-.>,:,~~.:: ;-.,,- ..><
'-''',- "",

Wl,4aqrm,a L~\*;J£:llif#ri&7'~i
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certain provisions at the Criminal Procedure Code,
held that in non-cognizable warrant cases the parties
could not be required to pay process fees for the issue
of summons to witnesses.

I have some doubt of the correctness of this
rlecision but think that, although it is reported only

, in an unauthorized publication, it would not be proper
:' for me either to over-rule or to ignore it The question
:\ raised is one of very great importance, involving, as
~jt does, a question of the validity of the Process Fees
1:"Rules and I cOI)sid~r it necessary that it should be
jauthoritatively decided.
~f: I therefore, postpone final orders in: this case and'
~refer ~the -following question for decision by a Bench
[;bt a Fun-Bench, as the Honourable theChiefJU,stice~
timav direct :-' '
f: '11 In,a non-cognizable warr~ntease is the Court'
,bound to summon witnesses for the prosecution Of the
defence under the provisions ofsecfions 252 and 257

"qf the Criminal Procedure Code if -the partY,at whos¢:':
instance or in wllose interest the process is issued ,does,
not p~y prgcess fees as required by Rule,s, 17 <:tnd,~ig;

of.-the',ProcessFessRules made under:the Burma Gourt
FeesAct,J910t", " '
, On the matter coming before a Full B,ench'
(composed of Rutledge, C.]., and Carr ,and Chari, JJ}
with,

Eggar-Government Advocate-for theCrow-n.
. . .. ' . ~. .: .

RUTLEDGE,C;J., CARRAND CHARI, JJ.-';Thequest~oll'_
referred -is :-'.
,(., ' uIn anon-cognizable warranf case is theCotjrJ'
'bound :to summOll witnt:{sses forth~prosectition or::
~he 'defence: under the provisio~s of/,sections",25;2<
ind [257, of theG- ·Criminalprocedure"Cod~if the~.,.

patty:- at ~:\Vhos'e--,~jIistIliit~-~Qr<iti'w49$.l~:~::ititefest'.'tn~;

192,6
~.

KING-
Ellu~iROa;

'V,.

THA :$;H.!.V£:
AND,Ol'HEU.:;,
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process is issued does not pay process fees as required
by Rules 17 and 18 of the Process Fees Rules made
under the Burma Court Fees Act, 1910?"

The reference in the last line is a clerical, error
and should read" Burma Process Fees Act."

The question has arisen in consequence of the
magistrate who tried the case under appecll having'
followed' a decision of this, Court published in the
Burma Law Journal, which is a private publication
not authorized by any Local Government. The case
in- question is King-Emperor v. San Ny-ein (1). _The
magistrate seems to have treated the decision, as '
absolutely binding on him.,' It was not in fact, binding
on' him. This is a very prevalent misapprehensIon
;and iL is" therefore desirable to draw attentioh tbtIie~

Indian Law Reports Act, XVIII of 1875. Section Jot:
that'Act reads as follows :_llNo court shall be 'boUIid
to hear cited, or shall receive or treat as an authority~

binding -on it, the report of any case decidedb'y;
,any of' the said High Couts _. _. other" than'a,
report - published under the -authority of any OL6cal-_
Government.' ,

, To understand the question raised it is necessary
, to consider certain 'Sections of the Criminal Procedtire~:

'"·Code.
Section 204 deals with the issue ~f process to'

,compel the attendance of an accused person wh'en;'
,'a magistrate taking cognizance of an offence -is 'of
-opinion that there is s,ufficient ground for proce~d~'

-ing. It provides that ,'if th¢case is one in which'
.a summons shodl is~ue in the first instance- thee',:
magistrate shall issue; a summons and if the case'

is' one, in which a warrant should issue he "ntay
issue either a warrantor a. :summons. Stib::sectioif'

,(3)0£ the -section, however" provides that '''whbrih

i926
~

KiNG
E'KPEROR

1}. '

THASHwE
a.ND -OTHERS.

(J)IV:BlirrtJa Law J-ourriai'167,
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,by any law for the time being in force any pro
·(tess fee or other fees 'are payable no process
&"a1l be issued until the fees are' paid and if

fees are not paid within a reasonable time the
magistrate may dismiss the complaint."

{n Chapter XX of the Code, which deals with
the trial of summons cases, section 244 (2) provides
~'PAat the magistrate rnay, if he thinks fit, issue a

mmons to any witness directing him to attend
" Section 244 (3) provides. that the magis~

te may before issuing a summons' require, that
jbe reasonable expenses of the witness be deposited

Court.
But in Chapter XXI, dealing with th'e trial of,

DV'arrant ,cases, section 2$2 iIi sub-section (1) provides
that when the accused appears before the Court

,e magistrate shall proceed to take all such evidence'
may be produced in support. of the prosecution.'

~;:,Sub-section (2) then goes on to provide that II The
~~agistrate shall 'ascertain, 'from, the complainant.
~~r otherwise, the names of any persons likely to,
1J:>.e acquainted witb. the facts of the case and to'
~'1>e' able to give evidence ,for the prosecution,
itiand shall summon to give evidence·' before himself:
~,tm.ch of them as he thinks necessary.'" '
r Section 256 was no~ referr~d to in San Nyein's
;'.",case, but it is, desirable to mention it here. It'
~'provides that after the 'framing of the" charge, if the
~'.8cct1sed wishes, to cross:-examine any ;of: the prosecu-,
tltion witnesses whose evidence has beJentakenj' such
"witnesses "shall be recalled.n, 'Here ,the issue. of '.'"
~Ipl'(){;ess to the wit,nesses mayor may not be necessary; ,
c,'. .Section '257 provides for the suin~oning of wit-:
&'1Icsses at ,the instance of the accused/i It lays down;
~'tbat ',the magistr~te "shaU":, issue' pr6cessto such'.',
~~tnesses "unless he considers '.:' thaL'Such application'
~' . ",
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should ,be refused on the ground that 'it is' made
for the pttrpose of vexation or delay or for defeating
the ends of justice." Sub-s~ction (2) further
provides that the magistrate may require that
reasonable expenses of' a witness to be deposited in
Court before summoning him. '

an a consideration of thes,e provisions the learned
Judge in San Nyein's case held that under sections,

,252 and 257 of the Criminal Procedure 'Code'
the ,Court could not refuse ,to issue process to>
witnesses either for the prosecution or the defence
on the failure of the complainant or the accused' to
pay' process fees. (If this' view is cOITect' it will'
apply equally to section 256). .

,.' .ltisargued that the presence i'n seCtion 204 of
a provision for dismissal of the complaillt for nono:·
payment of process-fees leads., on the' aCGepted'
rules; for the interpretation of Statutes, - to. the-

•presumption that the omission of any similar provi
sion. fr01llsections 252, 256 and 257 was intentional
and that payment of procees fees cannot b-eenfarced
by r~fusal ·to issue process; and thatJhe additional
provision in section 257 providing for rehisal· to
issue, process for certain specific reasons also 'leads"
under the same rules, to the presumption ,that there;
can-:,be, no refusal on other grounds.

.This -argument· is based on . the assumption' that'
section- 204 (3) is, limited merely to' the issue of;:

process on the accused. Su~~section P), however,..
is so. worded "any process fees or other ·fees" as to';

indicatea much wider application .
.' .. The only limitatiop indicated is '. that on .... Iion--

pJl:ywent the magistrate may dismiss. the cOJ:I;lplaipt"
'aremeqy -opviQl1s!yinapplicable wh.ere the .-" defaulb':
h.a~:l be~nmage: by,;; tl1:~':: accused- in . respect .' of hisJ,
V{itP.'k~S~Se;l',1J).4~n;~;c~tion:2~/Z.·,.'. .
:.' '. .. . , - -,
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If it were' the intention of the" 'legislature to 1926

indicate that it was not intended to interfere with K;NG-

HIe provisions of the Court Fees Act, 1870, and the EMP:'ROR

y rules framed thereunder, we would naturally look A~~AO~::;.
for such an indication in this section which deals
with « the commencement of proceedings before

, Magistrates." That this was the intention of the
~~'legislature seems to be indicated by section 546
~~A (1) (one of the amendments of 1923) which runsI:f' Whenever any complaint of a non-cognizable offenc.e
~iis made to a Court, the Court if it convicts 'thy
~:accused may in addition to the penalty imposed
ffu,pon him 'order him to pay to the complainant (a) the
~rfee (if any) paid on the petition of complaint or for the
ft~examination: of the complainant 'and (b) any fees
J'ipaid by the complainant' for serving processes on
~fhis witnesses or, on the accused." This section
~~which applies to non-cognizable cases is quite incon-
;:' sistent with the view that the mandat()ry -nature bt
'fseetion 252 (1) relieves the compiainant of any
~,Iiability to pay the process-fees for his witnesses. ,
F' In sectjon 1 (2) of the Code it is provided that "in'
lfthe absence of any specific provision to the contrary'
;,:nothing herein contained shall affeCt any specialor
\, local law now in, force or any special jurisdietio.nor'

power conferred, or any special form of procedure
',' prescribed by any other law for the time being -in
,,:force." <-

In respect of process-fees, the l~dlan Court Fees
Act, ,1870, section 20 was clearly a 'special law which,
gave'th~ High Court. power to make rules in reSpect

;'. of ":the< fees chargeable for serving,' and' executing
" processes'· issued by the Criminal' Cpurfs established'
. within' such' litl1its in' case, of offences other tha.n
ioffen,ces for which poIi'ce officers may arrestwithput

',. a warrant" •
13
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Rules were made under this section by the

EJ~!~G- Chief Court of Lower Burma in their Notification
MPEROR ,. v. No. 11, dated 30th May 1900, and are shll set oilt

.).~Ad~~k:S, at page 45 of . the Stamp Manual as if still in
;force.

In 1910 the Burma Process Fees Act (Burma
Act fof 1910) was passed.. It declared that sections
20 to 23 of the Court Fees Act, 1870,' should not
apply to Burma. It transferred the power of luaking
rtIles . for' the levy of process-fees to the Local

'Government. Ahd it gave 'the Local Government,
in respect of Criminal Courts, considerably greater
powers than had been given by section 20 of, the
Court Fees Act,. since .! it imposes nb.·· I:E; ~ationto
the ptocessesissued by Crimln{ll Courts intespe:ct'

.Df which the rules may be made. '.
Rules were made by the Local Government under

this authority and those now in force were published
'in Judicial Department Notification No. 57, dated
the .8th May 1923, .and are reproduced' inpara-:
:graph 976 of the Burma Courts Manual. Ruie '17
·Qf those rules provides that II Subject to the exemp-.
tions set out in ·Rule .18 process-fees on thefollowirig

.:scale shall be' fevied in ;respeet of each. process from
the ..person. at whose instance or in whose interest

.the .process is issued." The seale; prescribes .fees
for. all .classes of processes. The only· exemption in.
Rtiie 18 which affects the present' argument· ,is
~Qntained in cl<luse (b) (2); and' provides ,thaJ no

,rproGess-fee 'shaH ,be >leviedby aCtim.inal- 'Coutt '''in
,:~ny cognizable e-as~.; ..

Rule 20 ',provid€s that '9. magistrafe incases '~6th~r'

:thrurthos,e ·falling t:.mder ,Chaptets,XIXj·XX:audX~U·
'-Qf'·th¢ -In,:di,m'P~~al Co4-e "l1!l:ay.[(m:ilt ,the'pro5esEi:.
:'~6S: :wh~n:~4tisfi¢d.,that;\'th¢,pafty.liable' ·to' pay ,th~fu'
:has\flotthe means of payment." .. ' .

.. .. . . ~
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All cases falling under Chapter XIX of the Penal
t>ocle are summons cases, but all cases falling under
Chapters XX and XXI are warrant cases.

Thus it is clearly indicated that it was the intention
of the Local Government when making these rules,
that process-fees should be leviable in all non-cog
nizable warrant cases, as well asin sommons cases. And
since these rules were made by statutory authority they
have themselves the force of law. .

Rule 22 (2) further .provides that (('unless G\.Coul"t
by order in writing permits their levy subsequent to
the issue· of process, process-fees shall be recovered
before· the process is drawn up for Service or execu
tion . . ." Thisis<;l. mandatory provision preventing
the Courf from issuing process until the fees have heen' '
paid. The power to postpone levy of the fees obviously
would not justify the Court in issuing a proce$s before'
they had been paid if it was aware that the party con~

ccrned had no intention of paying them. . . , ...
The Burma Court Fees Act, 191Oj 'doeS110t, liketfie'

Indian Court Fees Act, iS7o, come tinder the words'
"any special Act now in force," as the Code was enacted
in 1898, but we see rio reason ,to doubt ,that it :cbmes
amder the wotds (( any special,. . . ,:power eO,nferred

",.. .. by iany other law "{ottbe time being iri '{o'rce'"
>inseetion 1{2} of 'the Code':" '

Though the Process Fees Rules have been iIi force
,'for,many ye:ars)~ofar, as we,know, their validity in this
:I'e$.jped has -no£ 'been, questioned 'i~: any 'authori~ed
;,r-eport¢d.decisions. ~ The learned.Judge in SalZ Nyein?s

,,' ease relies"ort a:n unautho:rizeci r~ptiit bf Pcilaf1.agari'
'..,Pitehiva:du.'s ,case in',Z'Weir" p!~ei3i23. ,Whoevet'w'<i$
"~Ithe Judge :who :decided'that case'ief~tred orllyfto:t'h'e
'"Grimin:al ,-Procedure; Gode· .and'did"not cinentionseeth;5n
:;'O-~f;thy,Gou:rt,Fe~sAefior:the,rut~s'r'made:il!tnd~:rlit~hy'
i~'tbe .Madra~ High Cdurt..Section 36LiQ{,the,QG'cre<uf'
~ .. ..
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1872 to which considerable importance was attached is
a section dealing only with summons cases. Section
362 which dealt with warrant cases was in effect the
same as th~ present section 252 (2). -

The decision seems' to be based on a snpposed
change in the Code which had not in fact been made
and is of no value. We have been referred to 111 re
PonanmuJl (I.L.R. 16 Mad. 234). That however was
a maintenance case and it was held not to come under
the word "offences" in section 20 (2) of the Court
Fees Act. . .

In the vie'w wetake of section .204 (3), section 546A
and section 1 (2) of the Code, sections 252, 256 and
257 must be read as sUbj~ct t9 the Rules made under
the Burma Process Fefs,Act, 1910.. Jhedecision in

. King-Emperor v. San Nyei:n is (;li'Oneous and must
be over-ruled anq the reference is answered in the
negative.

The question referred being thus answered by the
Full Bench in the negative, final orders were passed by
Carr, J., as below :- .

1926

KING
EMPEROR

V.

THA SHWE
AND OTHERS.

.. RUTLEDGE,
C.J.,

CARR AND
, CHARI, n.

CARR, J.-The question' referred by me in my
order of the 18th March 1926, has now been answere'd
in the negative by the Full Bench. It follows that
the -process-fees were properly levied, from the com-,
plainant.

But the Magistrate w~s wrong in referring to section
31 of the Court Fees Act and in my earlier order J

. inadVertently .. followed ,'his lead. That section was.
repealed by Act XVIIl;jof 1923, which el1aded sectiNl
546A of the Criminal Procedure Code in" its pla.ce.'
This latter section gives the Ct?urt a,: discretiorito order

'Of not to orelerthtjP.ayment· of the costs of-the com~

.·pIa-ioanf andin this Case 'I .think. sudj;fpa.yment' shahICl
.n,ot"beordered.'... .•... '.., '" '.' ., . .
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For the reasons given in my previous order I
confirm the convictions of the appellants' but reduce
(heir sentences as follows :-On Tha Shwe and Nga Gyo
to rigorous imprisonment for one year each and on Ma
Bwin to rigorous imprisonment for six months. I also
set aside the order directing the appellants to pay costs
amounting to Rs. 15. '

FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
'~:

Before Sir Guy R1ltledge, K.C., Kt., Chief J/fsticc, Mr. Justice Heald and Mr:.
.TIIstice Maltng Ba.

D. J. KOLAPORE
v.

THE PORT COMMISSIONERS, RANGOON.'"
3':

~.,PrcsidCllCY TOwns Insolvency Act (II1-QJ1909l, sections 7 allrll08 to'112'-:'Whefher
~\" section 7 <lpplicable:. to cases 'of administration in insolvency.

i" Where a deceased' person's estate was being administered in insolvency by
an order of the Court under section 108 of fhe Presidency Towns' Insolvency:'

tAct, and a claim to priority of payment of the sale proceeds of certain property
~d)f the ,deceased arose between two ~redit.ors of the deceased, Held. (by Rutledge
~('C.I., and Maung Ba, J., Heald, J., dIssentIng) that the Ins?lvency'Court had no
tit jurisdiction to decide the rival claims of the credit<~rs, as cases of administration
~riof the estates of persons dying insolvent are not cases of insolvency within the
t>~earting of section 7 of the Act, and that section is not a provisiou'of the Act
t which either 'expressly or hy necessary implication has been applied to such

'·cases of administration. Held (by Heald, J.) that the words H case of insolvency"
in section 7 'of the Act are sufficiently wide to 'cover a l~ase of administration in
insolvency, and that there is nothing in the wording of section: 7 which
precludes the exercise of the powers specified therein in the administration of 'an
estate in insolvency, arid that the reference to Part III in section 109 (2l of the
Act does not Involve the exclusion of the operation of section 7. ,

l~ reGo,;ld, 19 Q.B.D. 92; Itt "e Hewitt, 15 Q,B'.D. 459;' Re Prem Lal
.' . . I

Dhar, e.'I; parte, tlte Official Assigllee, I.L.R. 44 Cal. 1016; Sornammnl v. The.
'Official Assignee, Madras, 27 Mad. L.J. Reports 6(>; E.'I; Parte Willev. 23 Ch.D.
, lIS-referred to. ' '

F~.S. Doctor-for the.Appellant. i

,o.rmiston-for the Respo.nden,ts. ,

-Bivil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 160 of 1925froni the orde~ of this COIirt
i.Qn the O~iginal Side in lrisolven~y Case No. 120 of i924., '" . '. '..

1926----KING
EMPf;ROR,

V.
THA SHWE'

AND OTHERs;,

CARR. I.

1926

May 1.
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HEALD, J.~The estate of the late Lim Chin Tsang
is being administered in insolvency in pursuance of an
order made by this Court all the Original Side on the
10th of June 1924 on the petition of a creditor 'Under
section 108 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act.

Lim Chin Tsong held a five years lease of certain
land from the present respondent, who after his death
obtained a ,decree against his estate for arrears of rent
in respect of the land. ,

He had erected certaiil buildings on t,pe land, and
had mortgaged the buildings and his interest in the
and to appellant. .

The property which vested in the Official Assignee'
with effect from the 10th of June 1924, was sold by him.
on the 13th of August 1924.

On the 29th of September 1924, appellant made a
claim in respect of her mortgage.

The Official Assignee then asked the Court whether
it would determine the respective claimsof the parti¢s,
and pass orders as to the disbursement of the proceeds<
of the sale of the property. '
, On the 27th of March 1925, the Official Assignee re-:

ported to the Court that appellant's mortgage wasproved~
On t"he 10t)1 of Jllly 1925 the Court passed the

order which is now under appeal and in which the'
learned Judge, following a previous decision of the
present learned Chief Justice on a similar question.
which arose at an earlier stage of the same case,:
found that the Court had no jurisdiction to deci¢Je:
the rival claims of the i parties in respect of the
proceeds of the sale of the' property, and in view of
the fact that the Official Assignee had already paid,
to respondents the proceeds, of thes-ale' to the· extent,
of the amount of tl;1eir decr~e"direetedth~: Official'
:A:$~ig~~,e to pay t1:I~Lr~stcif the BfqCeeds to app,ellant:
towards the amou~telueou' he,r,mdrtgage.
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!\ppellant now appeals against that finding and in
y.hJW of the fact that the judgment under appeal is based
on a judgment delivered by the learned Chief Justice
himself and that the appeal would in the ordinary
course have been heard by the First Appellate Bench,
over which the Chief Justice presides, the Chief Justice
has directed that the appeal be heard before a Full
:Bench of three Judges.

Sections 108 to 111 of the Presidency Towns
:t¥t\lsolvency Act deal with 'tIle administration of estates
iwl insolvency. Section 108 provides for the making of
an order for such administration and sub-section (2) of
section 109 provides that with a certain modification
mentioned in the section (( aU the provisions of Part III,
relating to the administration of the property of an
insolvent, shall, so far~s the same are applicable, apply
to' the case of such administration order in like wanner;
as to an order of adjudication under this Act."

Section 109: (2) of the Indian Act corresponds to
section 125 (6) of the English Bankruptcy Ad, 1883
and-confains the same reference to Part III of the Act."

In Hewitt's case (1) a question arose as to wheth'er
or 'not the Court in the administration of an estate'
in bankruptcy had the powers of discovery given by
section 27 of the English Act. It was contend;e,d
that because section 125 incorporated only Part III
of the Act and section 27 was not included ill'
Part In and also because section 27 referred to the:
making of (( receiving order," wIlile no receiving:
order is made under section 125, 'the powers given
by section 27 'could not be exercised in the Adminis~

tration of ,an estate in bankruptcy under seCtio:O.L,
125'. Mr. Justice Cave said : (( This question depends..
primarily on the-languageof.~ectioil;1-25. The sixth:
sub:-sectionof~hatsection applies;,with ~~.e' ~()dific.a~i~a

(1) L.R. XV~·Q;B;D;"({884285)i159.
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after mentio.ned, all the provisons of Part III of' the
Act relating to the administration of the property of a,
bankrupt so far as the same are applicable. There
is therefore an express enactment that the provisions
of Part III with certain modifications shall apply to the
administration in bankruptcy of the estate of a person
dying insolvent. The terms of sub-section 5 [which
corresponds to sub.:.section (i) of section 109' of the
Indian' Act] cannot, as it seems to me, be rdied as
extending the provisions of, sub.:.sedion 6. That
sub-section provides that upon' an order, being< made
for the administration of a deceased debtor's estate'
the property of the debtor shalf vest 'hl. the Qfficial
Receiver of, the Court as trustee thereof, and he
shall forthwith proceed to realizeaiT(l~lclistdbl1te the<
same in accordance with theprO'vislons of the:
Act. The provisions of the Act as to the realization
and distri5$ution of estates form portions of Part III .
of 'the Act . '. .. Now section 125 c~rtainiy does not:
expressly apply section 27 to cases of,~.~dministration
under its provisions i nQr can I see that it does so,,
by implication., Applying the Same prinCiple' a.s wa~

applied in Ex parte Willey (2) to a similar provision,
and having regard to the words actually used in
the section: I cannot come to theconcll1sion that
the pr()visions of section 27 are rendered applicable
to cases within section 125. It might, no. doubt;

,be very convenient that there should' be this power,
in the, sense that it If;light be very advantageous to,
the creditors of the deceased debtor, but we have to
see' not merely whether it would be convenient, brit,
whether the legislature have ,said, either expressiy;
,or by nec~ssary implication, that there shalI be ttJiS;
power. It seems ,to me clear that they have' not

,:saldso.; Theymighf ilJ,';, fraining'; section 125 hayei
(2) (1883)~3 Ch. Di~; HIt " :
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\?fJl'ovic1ed in terms that section 27 should apply.
"tQY have not so provided; nor have they said that for

(J purposes oj the section an adntinistration order
all be considered as equivalent to a recei1Jing order.

, Heems to me that under these circumstances, if we
tid the power given by section 27 to be applicable, we
:lould be legislating rather than interpreting the Act."
" In the same case, Mr. Justice Wills said: II By
'b-section 6 of section 125 the legislature . has
(~Cifically pointed out certain sections of 'the
lkruptcy Act which are to be applied to the

inistration of the estates of persons dying insolvent.
ccording to the ordinary rule of interpretation, unless
'ere are strong reaSOI)S to the contrary, when they'
ovide that the provisions of Part III shall be
'cplicable they must be considered to mean that other
rts of the Act shall not be applicable. It is

':ntended that there are strong reasons why this
most universal canon of construction is not appli
':hle. It is said that the .fifth -sub-section provides
:tithe Official Receiver shall realize and distribute

r~ estate in accordance with the pr~visibns of the
:td, and itjs suggested that the effect of this
anguage is to render applicable provisions of the
., d other than those contained in Part III. But

,;t~'- '. . •

~:when we come to look at the Act we find that
,j,there are two groups of sections headed "Realization
!:,of'Property" and "Distribution of :Property" which
~ialre both included in Part III, and it~een1s clear that
(the£ifth sub-section only meant to sp'6ak of realizing
f;and distributing the estate in such a sense as would
~J>e consistent with' the next sub-section, which
r,'incorporates the pro'visions so headed. If so, there
l;i,~ no reason afforded by the 4se of the language~
~teferred to why any other provisions than those of
~J>art III should be 'applicable to the administration

1926

D.}.
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SIONERS,

RANGOON,

HEALD, J,
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of estates under section 125. When we look at
section 27 it js obvious that it could only be applied
by the rejection of some of the material words of the
section. The power given by that section is only !to··
arise (( after a receiving order has been made against the
debtor. It is impossible ill applying the provision to
cases within section 125 to satisfy those words." It is
clear from both judgments that two reasons are given
for holding that the power given by section 27 could'
not be exercised in cases under section 125 (1) tha.t?
section 27 is not in Part III and was therefore not
made applicable, and (2) that.in view of ~ts wording~

~.

section 27 could not be applied to such cases. The-.
seeqnd of these reasons would not apply in the,
present case unless it IS held that cases' of admiulS":,'
tration in" insolyency are not "cases of insolvency~~";
since section 70£ the Indian Act refers to H any,
case' of insolvency" and section 108 refers to·the,
administration of the estate of the deceased debtorb~

the Insolvency Comt under t1)e Insolvency Act,tlI,l~~'

to the administration ofsuoh estates as "administratid';;
in insolvency." Hewitt's case can therefore he·'
distinguished from the present case because in Hewitt's.
case it is clear from the wording of tbe section
under consideration that it could not be .rapplied~_

whereas in the present case, if a case of administratio~

in ,- insolvency under the Insolvency Act is a case'
of insolvency, there is nothing in the wording 0:(
section 7 to prevent its being applied tQ a case unclep,
section 109.

."''''','

The g.)lestion nevertheless remains whether the fac·t:
that section 7 is hot ,included in Part III prevents iis·,
being applied to cases under section 109.

Itt. the -ease.citedby Mr. Justice Cave, namelyi;:
Ex parte Willey (2}tfiequestion was whether il;th(j1::
,-. ..,,-.. .-,.,,,,, .. -.,- (iF(1883fch;ni,.i;l'lS:' ""'-','"
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se of a composition with creditors under section 126
the English Bankruptcy Act, 1869, the' power to

I.mmon the bankrupt given by section 960£ that Act
lllcl be exercised, and it was held on a comparison

~ section 125, which applied all the' provisions of
he Act, so far as they were applicable, to cases of
'uidation by arrangement, with section 126 which

it with compositions and contained no similar
vision for the application of the other provisiom of
Act, that the powers given by section 96 could 110t

.' exercised in acase' under section 126,. That case
~.of little assistance·i..q~ the present case, since the
.ta-positron of the fwosectiol1s in the Act'-.of 1869
d the omission from one of a provision which was
. eried in the. other,strengthened~the·prestlmption
,t the omission was int~nded to' have.the effect which.

,.& Court gave to it. In the present case, there is no
ch juxta-position of sections: with contrasting provi'

011S and all that we have to decide is whether or not
e reference to Part III in section· 109 (2) by itself
eludes the application of other parts of the Act to':

ases llllder that sectioll;
<, In' the next' case cited,' namely Gould's case (3),:
'e question was not whether a section '\-vhich was;
Utside Part' III could· be' applied but whether

~\s~ction 47, which was in Part liI' and which gave the·
~;eourt power' to avoid certain voluntary settlements".'
~\vas applicable. to casesullder section 125 of the;
':'" ". '. . ,

~:\English, Act of. 1883. The case \Vas decided by.
fMr. Justice Cave, who was one of the two l1;ldges
.. .,.'tIl\.
yWho decided Hewiit'scase, . and he decided it mainly
~:'ori a consideration· of the words,· "~f. th'e' settlor:·.
~'beeomes. bankrupt'! which opeur irts,e.ction 47: ..... He.
~~&aid II 1 con.fess I fail'tosee how.~se1:tl6r·canbesaidt~.··

V.~ave become bankr.Upt beca:tl~e.l?e ;:h~~!.: qiepirisc>lvenL
~c '. (3) 19 Q.B.D;·(188~)'92·:.' , '" ..

16~
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In this case how can it be said that Gould
has become bankrupt within the meaning of section 47 ?

Section 125 furnishes no answer to this
question. The deceased has committed no act of bank
ruptcy, and has not been adj.udged a bankrupt. He
was insolvent at the time of his death, but section 125
nowhere says that dying insolvent is to be equivalent
to becoming bankrupt." The learned Judge accord
ingly held that section 47 did not apply to the case of
an administratitm under section 125 of the Act. But
his decision proceeded on t,he particular words used
in section 47, and it does not)1elp towards a decision_
of the question in issue in this appeal. It was upheld
on appeal on the ground that the words used.in
section- 125 - of the Ad were "the estate of the _
deceased debtor" and that those words could not
include property to which other persons have title, -
as they have under the settlements mentioned in
section 47. The judgments in appeal are theretore
of no help towards the decision of the question now
'before us. _ -- -_ -_

The Calcutta case of Prem Lal Dhar (4) merelx
deci ded that the provisions of section 53 (1) of the'
Indian Act, which are in Part III of the Act, are not
applicable to the administration of an estate in insol
vency under sections 108 and 109 of the Act, and it can
hardly be regarded as an authority for the proposition
that none of the provisions .of the Act which are outside
Part III are applicable..

Tl:g~only other case; which has been cited in this
conne~Hon is Sornamrnal's case (5) which does not
seem to have been officially reported. In that case .
the question was whether in the administration of an
estate in insolven~y under section 108 of the Act. .

(4) (1917) 44 Cal. 1016.
(5) (L914) 27 Madras Law Journal Reports 66.
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where the question arose as to whether certain pro
perty belonged to the estate or to a third party the
Court had power to decide that question on a motion
made by the Official Assignee for an order under
section 36 of the Act against the third party. The
learned Chief Justice said "As regards section 36 our
view . . . is that it is a discovery section
In my view the section does not authorize the Court to

:, make an order determining any question of titI~ as be
~'tween the insolvent and a third party wHtre athird party
,; sets up a title which the Official Assignee desires to qall
in questiqp. Other sec~ions of the Act provide for the,
procedure whereby these questions of title are to be
determIned. We have specific sections, ~uch 'as the'
voluntary settlement ,section and the fraudulent pre- '

~:fere-nce section, and inad~ition there ~s t~e' general,
~ power of the Court, to set aSIde a transactIon If a proper
~i application is made' in that behalf, on the ground
I: that it is fraudulent or against the policy' of the Insol
i~vency Act ',' . The learned Judge in my ~pinion
~;r had no power to make the order under se<:;hon 36~
~'\" ,.' ,-

~; Then Mr. Shenar has contended that the learned Judge
~:'h~d, jurisdiction to, make the order under section 7
lY;· .. ,As regards section 7 itseems to me that three'
r;'; questions arise. First, does sedi.on 7 apply to'adminis
; tration proceedings at, all ?'. '. . Now as regards
, the first question the provisions of section 125 of the

, '

English Act are reproduced in sections, 108 and 10<J
L' of the Indi~ Act. Sub-sections (1) art4 (2)0£ section

109 of the Indian Act correspond tb sub-se¢tions,
,,$\-, ,

? arid 6; sedion 125 of the English: Act. In the case
of In te Hewitt,' the' question arasea;:;' to whether the'

'! provisioIls of section, 27 of the EnghshAet of 1881 '
~~Whichcoiresp6nds'to secti()ll' ~,6 .of oilr/Ad appli,ed to:(
(the administration of the 'estate of-a;'r'person dying':
tinso l~entand itwasheld thatthey didhot._' The ratiO-
t··. . .. :..- : _ ". --:.' .-~, -...;... ;." ._; '. {. . . :.
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'1926 decidendi of that case was that as section 27 does not
,- D: J. . apply to one of the provisions of Part I II of the English

:',-'I'OL~~O'RE~ Ad that particular section. was, not applicable in the'
~(~T.=~~~~T administration of the estate of a deceased insolvent.'

- :'SIONE~S, If we apply the ratio- decidendi of that decision to the
,"RANGOON. '

,-, ql\..:stion before us, there can only be one al1swerto
-: lI'EA,L'l), J. ,'the question. There is another authority which throws

light on the question and that is, IH1'e Gould. There
it was held that section 47 bfthe Bankruptcy Act of
1883 whicha'Voids certain voluntary settlements ex,..
ecuted by a bankrupt does hot apply to the estate of ,a
deceased insolvent by the Court of ~rrkruptcy.

',According to the English decisions the, fa.ct that the'
.provision which is sought to be applied to adrninistra:~~

troni',proceedings does not fo'rm part of Part In~is

conclusive on the question as" to whether th~f provision
is applicable." With all due respect to the learned
-Chief Justice I feel bound to say that his premises and
his conclusion are mistaken. The 'ground of the
-;decision in Hewitt'iscase was not only that section 2.7

,-did not fall within Part III of-the Act but-also that the
'section could ,not be applied ·to administratioh cases.
because in such cases no receiving 'orde'r -is made arid

.S6c;tidn.27 applies only "afte:r a receiving order, has
:~been .made./I . The deoision: in Gould's, case did, '-not
:::pro:c~edon the ground that· section 47 ,. was flGt
itrcludea., iriPart III, since}! was' so '.included., J~ut

prooeede-tLso"far as the trial Judge was (wncet.rie~O:n

the use of the' words ii' if the"setHor becameban'krltpt II

':In:th~t section, and 'on!"an argument th;:tt a s'ettlor Who
"'died' insolventc lillcl'notbe St:1.iQ to have :beoome>
:'bankrupt,'ailG:Su f:l-r' a's: the Goutt of:·A'j)peal wa~,
>,c0'ocemed/on the fitt,tJJittthe'op~r4trionofsedion4,25

'~as.~e(]}TlfiriectLto fj,,'!:the':estafe'oCthe-deteasecl :dehto.r;~t'

i~h~:s:::rIh~;~~~~tt:e:;;;;:'~:~~~
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:.' "tough t to be applied to administratioil proceedings :f9Z6

tjdoos not form part of Part III is conclusive on the ·Ii'J:".
'.' t' t h h th t " . l' bl " KOMPORE;" <tiues Ion as 0 w et er a provisiOn is app iea e. .,., 'v. ..
;':'~'I t t·t· t' , 'fi bl l' tl f th" THE'POJho;:;. I Ja S a emen is Jush a e on y 111 Ie case 0 e. C6M'lr1~

}' gingle decision in Hewitt's case and in respect of that SIo.~S.

r decision only to the extent that it is warranted by one ~~IolGOON.
~. ,of the two reasons given for the decision, the other f(EALD,' J.

I
~,r:ason by itself being sufficient for the decision of the
tcnse. . .
~~" ,The position is t~erefore that~here' is one English
~~nlilng, namely HeWitt's case which suggests that the
''iJlaet that~. section which is sought to be applied' 'to
~es oC·administration in bankruptcy or insolvency
~lilaUs outside Part III of the Act, precludes its appli- .

tioD to 'such cases, and that the Madras High Comt{.
pparently> under . a misapprehension as to the'
;edof the .English decisions, has applied that'·

tlggestion' in dealing with section 7 of the Indian
ct.

." -...

. With the. greatest respect I find myself unable
:~applythat suggestion to the Indian ·Act. It was··

nteIided at the Bar in Hewitfs case·thatseetibn.·
,25 of· the English·Act wasintendedtobea complete'

d separate eode for·flieadministration of .estates: in
,ankniptcy, and thatcdnteIition :rn~y 'be ,regarded Cas
ceivingsome su·pport 'from the fact that the :sedion .

·taeH gave 'a'special .power to IDake ..general rules
~orcarryitJg into effect the proviSions of that··section ..

.'·inthe 'same '.mahner ,atid, to :the -;.like 'effect -add

. tent: asin.bankFupky," apart Iffbrri1ihe' geheral.
'''-_ wer:to"make rules which was:containedin·:section·

fJt27t>f:.th~-·Act, It 'may :als.o be.regf~dedasl,e:ceiving
l~mes:ll:pp6rt from the fact that..i~ Ah~? new .English .'
I~BankhtPtcYActfO{ :1914 suh-isectlOll 5.'of:s~Ghon ·130,
~hich::~o15re~p0nd%. tQsedio~.~=5~fJ~'e Acfof:18~3,
Iftas heeR~roended;,sb1a-s,40 :f~90rpo~t€ :pot onlytlie

.. ~; ,,;. '.. .:., . .. . .'.
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" HEALD,],

provisiohSof Part II of the Act, which corresponds'
, ,D,J, to Part III of the. English Act of' 1883 and of
"KO~~OR\. the Indian Act but also the provisions of a
.-,-T~~M~~:-T· m~mber, of other 'sections of the Act. But this,'
',", RSIONERS. contention that the' provisions of the Act relating
, ANGOON,' ,

to the administration of estates in, bankru ptcy must
be regarded as a complete, and separate code has'

, not, so far as I am aware, been judicially accepted'
in England, and neitl:~roftl;teco\lsiderations by which'
it might be reg~rd~disb~ihg,S'~'pportedexi'sb;inthi::
Indian Act. 'There is no provlsIonin' sectio,n:109'9f
the Indian Act for th¢ma.¥ing.'o.f,.~p'e,c;i~:,.p~les,£?r
the adininistration ofestafe.~:irt*.Q$gf\1ency,"tlj~JpI;OYi;'.'

;~;~~!i~~:t¥~i;i~?l[~Tliiil!1
'Against the 'contention that the P~6vi~i6h~;fotfh.e-'
,administration of estates in, bankruptcy Of; irisohieIicy>
are to be regarded as a complet~, andsepar'~te toder:
there is the consideration that there 'arelIi them':ri:6:
general rules of procedure, ','and no" pwvisions fQt:,.
, appeal' suc,h as were embo~ied in~'part', Vlo(ti?:~'
English Act of .1883 Of Part V 'of the Act ,of,1914,' and.,
in Parts I and VI of the InJ;J:ian Act.', It may 'be sai&

. that so far as this court is concerned provisions for
, appeal' are to, be fOl.\nd in' clause 13 of the' Lett~rs'

Patent, but clause 16\ of the Letters' Patent S(r,f~ 'l:haJ
so far as jurisdicti,on!in insolvency is~ conc~rfd,tl~e',
powers to be exercised are to be such powers as ate'
co'nstituted by the l~ws re1aIi,ng to insolvenfdebtots,
and ifthbse laws' do not provid~ for aright of,<appe-a[
in, cases ,of ~dininist.r,;ition iIi 'in.solvencYr,it seeriis.

. ... . .. '., .;, t' " . . -. - '. -, .;
,dbubtfulwhether> recourse ought to be had to/clause:
~l~i;':fOl{' that: ':¥i~~e~ ··Hbwever thatnrtty,,~~,:::the"{!let
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remains' that if the inclusion of the provisions of Part ~
n I inseetion 109 involves the exclusion ·of the l).~J.",e

. • f· . II h h . f hAt' KOLAPORitprovIsIOns 0 ate ot er sectIons 0 t e c In ... ,ii".-.r.
t ! th d" t· t' f t t ' '1 ; THE POftT .fespec . 01 e a mInIS fa Ion 0 es a es 10 mso vency,. [~6~MIS:- I

the,l tbe provisions of the· Act as regards appeal and RSi.9~J';~:1
. . ANGOvn.

r~Vle'ii\T (section 8), the provisions of Part. IV as to "~r I

tl o· t ttl d I' bOI't' f IrHEALD, J•.. le appom men, con fO, powers an 1a Illes 0

Otlicial Assignees, the provisions of Part VI as to
the genera,I. powers and pr9cedure of the Court,
the provisions· of)?art \Tn' as' to 'the period' of
limih.tlon for appeals, theprovisions of Part XI, except
section, '1>12 (r), for' the making of general rules as: to '
fees:andpercehia-gcs :.tobe charged under the Ad, the
rcmmrerat16noffhe Official Assignee, the audit of

'his·' a~counts, ,.The \~ervice of notices, the use of"
iorms,~etc; 'ar!d':the supplemental 'p~ovisions of Part
~n:will ,'ciHbeinipplicable in cases ofadministra·
bon •.. inim;oJvency Whether or not there is anything
£n . thc;ir terms topre\!ent their application. I'am·
entjrelyrin~ble'to attribute any s~ch intention to:the
lcgishtt'ute,; ~and, r .am of opinion that the intention
off6ere(erence to Part III in section 109 (2)of "
the Ad was merely to avoid any doubt or difficulty
which might ~riseas' to the appliCation of the provi-"
sionsof.·fhat part which ref~rted' to orders of adjudi:::
cation,·to cases ofadministiation in insolven'cy; to say
in . fact, that for the pllrposes of administration iIi
insolvency refere~ces to 'orders of adjudication '. iti
Part In of the ACt should, where the provisions of

, d· ,
that Part were otherwise applicable to ildmihistratidri'i'
in insolvency, be read as iftheyw~ie references..:tB
administration orders. ' I would hold therefore that
the reference to·"Part III in section!10p/(2) oFthe:Act
doe~iiofiJivolve; the,exclusipu lof't1i~ .6peration;'ot
sectf9n ~'F and that the powers ··giveri~"bY"· sect'iofr;:1'
can be'.:exeret§ed by"· the' Court if'thie;"terins of' :th~t

,.' 14,·· ,.
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section do nQtprecluqe its ,application· to cas~s of
adm~nistration~n insolvency.
," . - .

Section 7 says that the .Court shaH have power·
to deGide all qllestiolls .whatsoever "Yhichrnay arise
II in any case of insolvency." The learned Chief'
J\ishce in the judgment which was followed in the
judgment now ¥nder. appeal held that those wor~s

'Mere not wide enough to cover a Case of admin isha
,~iQJ:l in insolv~n~y~ . -He said. (( The ,powe:rs .given. in

. ~~ction 7. are very \V,ide: powers ind~ed~ ,Qu.t.th~y ar~

limHeq· to qnestiO-1r1s .which arise in .any taseof... .'

il~Sqlv~n,~y. . I~ .is perfectly tnle that tl1,is ;estate ha,~

;q~en adniip.~st~red,in ~nsolvency, .b.~t)<ts TCQJ;l.strue
t~e~e, V[Ord.~i th,~t i~, notsuffic,ent. to,mal~e it 'qq,se
~f i~~9lv~cy. As )p:m~tnle sectiQn 7 tlwre: must
~~ .ap aPdl.ldication10yfo~,the p'rQvi~ions··.of th.~t
:s~qtio,fl~!l ,apply? and~ as ,there has h~en D0 adjtl~i~

9~Hdn ;in thi8,pase, I hold tn-iit t.heQourt h?s no
jlJ·~is:dictionto d,edde questions of priqribes uf;ld~:t;"
§~~tipn ,7•. Th~re i:~, s.o far as I kn~w, 110: authority
~P:QJ1 .t4is ,Min:t ,if! the gecision qf theJ.~ourts of this .
:l?rq~i,n~~, ~t·~~,a questioHof vei:;y gr:~at jmport~n(j:e.

~fr\i -,qn~,· W.p.i~h .I sllo1J1d ·l,i~e .to .• s~e. carr.i~d, furth~r
s;O:i~Wit,t.J1l~~4~: ~1:p.9n Ah~ q\1~~t\OP 'rnightqe 9~f}pit~lY'
·.d~;~~J;~d forJ~h.lreigu'4~n<>~." '. .. . .
" . : Wi~l~ Jo~. jgH;~te,dd:~ft;fync~ap~ re~pe,ct ,for· th~
i?pihi~n~~ ;tb,~ l~rR,(fd.Chi~f lusH~:e, I. dqqoLJhiI)~
tp.a~jt ;!S 'Hf?~;~S~rY :tq~lJt$() tlqrmW¥l, ;coP$.tru,~t~qn

th d . " 'of o· 1 ." S· f" ·1£'16
'~ .n~;w~r ;:8 ..,..py~~\@ ..;.J,lWR ve-n~Y· ,e,c~l?n.v.~

ll~N~~~~,·~~i ~ (neti~~'O:9 JP-P- ap,;grl:\yJf tor tlle ~qlpin~~r
-traijqn ~JJq~r J1)~ hW8-lv~ncyAc,t, .qf thy~~,ti!t~ gf
i,~eq~,f\~¢ \peptQP 5¥bP,S,e,}1e~f;W~WI4,··,h,~¥Y· <J?~.~~
~9ffig\~~lt: tqr::~1\nB6~ti1\~) i~s9Av~~FY .~eti ij.9n:J~g;~ilJ~t :~jm:
~d:r:b~'1~~Jl.,,~HiV.~1:·C\;t?s\.;it:~{\~~,:,~\1~t·it~~;tt~HEt ..P1i}~i .
• aJi~ 'i~H' 'owrer :,!9t-,\ tl,~-:,(~WlfH~~~~t~JlP AH: ll\:sq\Y,~flf~

-mi tJ~~t 4~~~~i,(i~h~-q{~:"e~*te.(:~~.:'&¥tt~. 'ft~~,
.. jff .
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:admini,:stered under the Insolvency Act aild by'the
,Insolvency Court. Sedion 7 'of the Act specifies
generally the powers of the Insolvency Oou'rt It
occurs in Part I of the Act which is headed
4' Constitution and Powers of Court." The 'earlier

.sections of that Part, under the heading "Jurisdic

.ti~n,"deal with the jurisdiction and powers 'Of the
Insolvency. Court, and it· is. under this' heading that
:·s~~t~Q;n ·7 Occurs. The .lastsectroll, under the head
,ing "Ap,peals" give power to review' orders'· ;arid
pro..vides for app.eals. The position of this part} as

.a kind of introduction to the. Ad, seems ,to.mefu
:~g~stthat- its· ,provisions .were inten.ded to'q,pply to
·aUpmceedings under. the Ad,' and its provision-sate. .

.~-PF;im!(;l f;adeof generalapplication.
Ill' these. circumstances,T\:find, it difficulLto b.eli€~

~:th3,t the legislature) when theyenaeted 'in Becti~.h

7· th~tthe .Insolvency CourLshould have fuB power,
's~pje.¢t .tothe pmyislons of the Act, to dectdeques
,tj~JI:S of priorities and alloJlrer questions whatsoever,'.
?llthethe;J; of law Of fact, waiGh m~y arise\\in any
.qtSe' ;o{ ,.iosolvency". intend'€d ,by the use-of ·:th~ .'
;~oJ?d.s '~l,any'case .of insQlvenay"'to ,exclud~:,Hre
~,td$eof ·tln'Q,se :powers i·by the'Ins<llvericy; ·~.OOritt

:inc.a.ses;of II administration.' in 'inso1v.ericy~";·'Or

ro.nt~mplated that ,the' woros "case of' .insolvency II.

Would be,so Gonstrueda;~:to;exdud·ea.c-ase;ofadminis
.J1aUon.in i Insolvency.

I ,am therefore¢b.nstrained ,to ':; hold ·:thit the
wurds H; c.a.seoJ insolv,enoyy "am sufficiently -:wid.~

to co~er a case of ~dministr~tion in insolvency, :ahd~t9
lin.d:ifhat there .. isno.thing to "the ·.w;~·td~ng jof.seati'6n·7.
which' pr~·c.hides;tIm ,cxercise:oLthe po,i¥eI"'~ sp:e.tifi€d '.
thet;~ih'illd:he:administmtion;_Qf/atl,~t~te.iin;in~olv.€.nt¢Yi
. "qn. thj:s, ·;firidiing.,: 1iLiW0.\litf (be:;~ec~sar¥ ~t6;:-set

iside· ~be,.)u~gnient of 't~_)l~a~ediL::lu,dg~ :on: it-he'
'0 ~;

1926
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originalside dis~issingappellant'sapplication, and tc?,
remand the case for the disposal of the application·.
according to law.

'1926

RUTLEDGE) C.J.-I have had the benefit' of
. reading the judgment of my brother Heald who'

. HEALI>, J. . h' th f I d' h; R f. as . set out e acts ea mg up to t IS e erence:
which I shall not recapitulate further.
. . The question for our. decision is whether sectio:u,
7 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency· Act, 190~.
applies to cases of estates of deceased personsadmiI)~··

istered under the Act. . . . .
. Section 7 gives the Court a wide' and summary'

."power.to decide all questions of priority' and ali!.:
other questions whatsoever whethe'r of law or of fact
which may arise in any case oj inso!z'dtcy coming'withil1;'

.the cognizance . 'of the Court or which .the Court
may deem it expedient or necessary to decide f6i·
.the purpose of doing .complete justice or makipg a,
complete. distribution of property in. any such' case/"

. The only limiting words in this sectjon 'seem to .be.:.
"in any case of insolvency," and the introductorY

'. words of the section 1/ subject to the provisions':~~if

this Act." .. Are these words wide enough to include'
cases of. administration of the estates of deceasedi
persons under the. Act which appear in· th~ Catis~:

List· of. the. Insolvency Judge. as insolvency' cases f
{)rare such .. cases limited' to. cases where. there;'
has been' a .' petition \ to adjudicate a.' person: a~.
an insolvent followed: by··an adjudication by 't1it%~

. Court? . ' i~

The Act contains i.~~u{yproVisions stich as" those'·
'. {OJ; . the public exa~imi:tion and :discharge. of ~~

adjudicated insolvent which can have; no'applicatio'i)",
to: .a:..dse .. of. .admiriisti~tion. :by ·.. the,·;Coui"t. of;~h~~
es'tate'0(a,4ec~~sed;per.soh.··:·· '}: ... :, . ,.~<

D.}.
:,KOLAPORE

1/•

. TeHE PORT
·.C<)MMIS.
·$IONP.RS,
RAN(;(>('N.
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It is necessary then to enquire what parts of the
Act have been expressly applied to such administra
-tion. Sections 108, 109, 110 and 111 of Part X
:headed H Special Provisions" deal with administration
.and section 112 (1') gives the Court power to make
rules prescribing the procedure to be followed in
-cases of administration. By section 109 (2) all the
provisions of Part III of the Act relating to the

.administration of the property' of an insolvent shall,
'so far as the same are applicable, apply to the case
'of such administration order in like manner as to
~ari order of adjudication under the Act. Part ut6f
the Act contains sections 46 to 76 inclusive. Since'
the legislature thought it necessary to lay dowri

-that Part III. was to apply to administration _orders
.' 'in like manner as' foadjudication orders it· would
"seem to follow that other parts of the Act do not
:apply to administration orders unless II by necessary
implication" we must' hold that they do apply:
-Und<er section 112 (r)the Court has framed' rules iZ5.·
:226; 227 and 228 to prescribe the proGedurer·:to· be'"
followed in administration cases. An~f ibi'S(i,u'J.;grtfd that·
·th~re are many matters which are unprov'ided"{or in
P~rt . III 'and the ~~les' which are necessary .. to·

,enable the Court to discharge its duty in connection
'with .the administration of deceased debtor's estates.
'S«ction 8 (1) gives the Court power to review, re
'scind or vary any order made by it under its insolveI).cy
jurisdiction. I would' be prepared to. hold. that "by
. necessary implication" this' provision applies to
,orders of the Insolvency Judge arising in the admin-

:istration of the. -estates of deceased persons. Can We .
;:say that by necessary implication seCtion 7 likeWIse
;:,"applies ? ; .' . .
J' IJ isurged that section 70ccuts ihParf Iof the Act
~.1Dder" the heading ()f'" Constitution and Powers ·of ..

1926
-=-
D. J. _

KOLAPORE"
.v.
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1~' 00:fuf" and that" this part as a kind of introdtletiion:
'n::J:' to.· the Act seems to, s1iggest that its provisions were:'

XOI:.f\PqRE', • , d d' 1 1'1 d' d 1 1\, t''-'''..- -, mten e to app y to. a . proce-e mgs Ufl-er t 1e de
~:~:~:- and that its proceedings are prima facie of general
SIQ~S; application." There is considerable force in thisargu-,

R4P!GQQN.' ment. But it must not -be lost sight of that the
primary object of the Act is to deal with Insolvency
in its ordinary meaning, and that it is only by the:'
"~pecial Provisions," of Part X that any part of th~

Act. is made to apply to the administration by the
COHrtof the estates of deceased peT~;ons. And if the."
suml'hatry' powers of section 'Z are IiotheM" to apply" it_
onlymeams that iii deciding questions 'arising ill'

administration recourse will have to, be had to a reguI3Jt'-
, suiLThough in many' respects: the Presidency. Tbwns;

IIiSolv€ucy Act diffelTs frointhe English Bankruptcy;
Att, 1883, the special provisiro-ns- -in Part X are d-eaf'I:y;
takenfr9J1E1J section 12,5 of the Suppl:ernental Provision$,!'
o( the: English Act of 1883: 'And sedion 7 0'£ the'
Presidency Towns Insolvency Act is takenfromsectiionLi

, 11121 (i) of the English Act of 18r83. lrithese_ Circum:,i,·
st'auc'esEliJJglishdeCisiotls: are, -authorities to whi,€'h~,

great weight attaches. In Hewitt's, case (L;R. XVi'
Qd3.D;, p.lS9-) Cave aUld Wi1ls~,n., itLs tr'ue' we welTe",
n0t ,dealing wi-ththe determimitionof any question of:'
priouities uhder section 10,2'(1) but w-ithtl~eexami,natioh~

of- the widow and the son of the deceased peFson),"
wl~o'3e estate'; was: being-administered,' under. s-edi(i)I1b:
27~ This· sec,th0n eJi11Dowel1ed the Court to e*a.mirie;'
petsolls:known or susp~cted to h~ve; ililth'elf posse:ssi@B'
an.y'o£the: debtor'$: estate, Or '\iYho; carl' giV'eMiy I11f0rni,:;;:'.

. atioo 3ibb,Ut th<edebtof; his-deit<lihgs,or-pr0p'e,rty. Q1ceHl7-1y'
it~w:as'arv,ery useful power whj.ch cooldbc 'asl1ece,ssaryri7
in cases of administration -as in cases of bankrtl;ptr¢~q

IIii"s~,ctiQrij,"21j tlY-e:fe':werr€,th;¢'wurds~.!,c a,t;lan!y"titiFl'e;' a£ter-.
a he<;~iv.iN'gi·order,ha6;: DoorblRadeiagailfst:a,f({'ebtoilf':" "I~{,i

R'Q(fJ;.~".GE-;
, C.J:;, "
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Hewitt's case it was argued that the order for adinini"s~

tration is equivalent to the receiving ordet, just as in
this case it is argued that an administration of a
deceased debtor's estate is as much a case of insol~

veney as a case where a debtor has been' adjudicated
an insolvent. The words of Mr. Justice Wills on page
167 of Hewitt's case seem to be in point in the
present case. "Now by sub-section (6) of section 125'
the legistature has specifically pointed out 'certain
sedi6nsof the· Bankruptcy Act which are to beappI1ed
to the administration of the estates of persoris"did!ig;
insolvent. According to the ordinary r'uleoi iritb> ,
pretatibn, uhtess there are 'strong' reasons to, the
cOntrary', whew theY proVide that the provisions ofParF
III shall be applicable; they must be considered" to',
mean, that other parts of the Act shall not be' appli-
cable-:" , . " ,

'. Sofafas I ha.ve knoV\;' the c'orrecthess ofthed'ec"fsi6i(
in Hewitt's case has never been questioned: It has;
been followed by a Bench of the Madras High 'Court.
in Sornammalv., The OJfldal Assignee, 27 Mad.:
J;.}.,1 p. 66. Arid'perhaps' more significanf stlll 'is 'the
fabt that thelegislatttre in the Bankruptcy Ad, 1914; ,:
whicH'repealed tHe Net'of' 18'83, accepted the decisi&n'~

as correct by expressly. in seetionlSO(S)' makihg"
section 25 (i:e~the 'equivalent of section 2·7 of the Act '
of i88'3} apply to adminIstration in bankfupteyOfi

estates of deceased 'persons. It is also sjgilific'<\tit'lha~

se'etion l05'(riow thecorrespbnding- Qrt~ to' our sectioIl';
7) isItbt ·made applicable by se'diori< 13tl GS}: Tnatc:'
being so I think' thatw'e may- safetyc6ifc1tid'e 'tnaf:
the English' BankruptCy Co'u'rt has'rib summary,power]
of qeCiding' pflohtici> tiuder' the Ai:t'of')914~1'11~t;;

it W&utd!l)ie c6nvenieritthat' suc;11 a' p~:{ve't'.Should' be"
given' to' ,the' Cdtirt' 1:ami WilHHg,-'lb'idtriifJ At, th'e"sam&'~
trrri~"th&':·legisl{itlirerna.Y':Wry\\;;e11· JHive'·jc6WSta~redO

19~{{ ,
~.
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KdLAPORg·

11. 0 ..~~
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that a power which might safely be given when there
was an insolvent who could give full information about
his property and dealings could not be given when
there was no such person. .

In these circlimstances I am of opinion that cases
of admi;llistration of the estates of persons dying.
insolvent are not cases of insolvency within the mean
ing of section 7 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency
Act, 1909. lam also of opinion that section 7 is not
a provision of the Act which either expressly or by
necessary implication has been applied to such caseS.
of administration. . .

In these circumstances I am of opinion. that. the
appealfa'ils and should be dismissed with costs (five

.gold mohl,lfS).

MAUNG BA, J.-.This reference arises out of ait
insolv~ncy case relating to the estate of the late Lim
Chin Tsong.

The facts leading up to the reference have been'
ftilly set out by my learned brother Heald.,

The question referred to this Bench is whether
section 7 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Aet~,

1909,' .applies to cases of estates of deceased person~;

administereclunder the Act.·
.: The answer to" my mind depends upon the deter--

tTI.-ination of the extent of .jurisdiction conferred on,·
the . Court . under sections 108 and 109. These are:. . . ' . \ . . . .

special provisions placed in Par-t X of the Act. - That:
part contains only five. ;sectiops, 107 to 11 L. Out of
those five .sections, four, namely, 108 to 111 relate;
to. estates of persons dying insolvent. Se~tionlO7.

relates to exemption of corporatiqn, etc., from insol,.'
v~ncy proceed~ngs... It may as well be excluded frb:m:
tbis part.Clausei' 'of se¢tion l091ays down ,them()d~,
Q(:adininistratid:n Of.sueIl estates. 'That .clause.reads/f~

;, " .. . -. - .;.'
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({ With the modification hereinafter mentioned, all
the provisions of Part III, relating to the administra
tion of the property of an insolvent, shall, so far as
the same are applicable, apply to' the case of such
administration order in like manner as to an order of
adjudication under this Act."

On examining this clause closely, one will observe
that even the whole of Part III is not to be applied.
The provisions in that part are to be applied subject
to certain modifications and also so far as they are
applicable. The words "apply to the case of su~h

administration order in like manner to an order 'of
.adjudication ", are significant. A clear distinction is
,drawn between administration of an insolvent estate
',and adjudication of an insolvent person. The Court's
jurisdiction is thus limited to the administration of
an insolvent estate in the manne'r laid down in clause

, 2.of section 109.;
Section 7 is placed in Part I and its application

is, made subject to the provisions of the Act.,!t
therefore follows that', this, section is subject to the
-s'pecial 'provisions laid down in' section 109.
Un.lesssection 109 ,either expressly or by necessary

, ,

-implication applies section 7 10 cases of admif.l!stni.:.
don 'of' insolvent estates,section 7 cannot apply to
'such cases. The English Law appears to support this
view.' Both the sections were taken ,from the
English Bankruptcy Act aQd I'think the English Law

,on that point may be referred. to" for guidance,
. According to two English cases, (1) Hewitt's case
·(L.R.' 15 Q.RD., page 159) and (2) .Gould's' caSe
!~I...R. 19 Q.B.D., page, 92), no section of the English
r~nkruptcyActappIies tocases ofad~ini,strat~on,which:.
rli not made ,applicable either,exp~essly,or'by necessary·
iimplication .to such cases, byseCtion:12~ '. of the Act,,'
\(Seeti~n 109 of the Presidency 'Towns;rnsolvency-AcL)":

1926';
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L I think tl:ia·t the'words H in anycas'eof insolvency''''
used in section 7 are not wid'e eriough to cover cas~§:

of insolvent estates which are only to be· admj;nistered~
under the limited jurisdiction of the Cotfrt.

. FOl: the above re~tsoris I would ansWer the questkltf
in the negative. r therefore agree with the leahidi,:;
Chief Justice that the appeal must be dismissed with
costs (five gold mohurs).

APPELLAT]~ CIVIL.

iJeJore. :S,Y CrUY Kufledge, K.C., [{t., Chief Justice, al1d Mr.. justice MaungBa.. '

(iJ THE CHETTVFIRM OF R~M.P.V.M. '(2) MAnAK:'
. :THEATRES, LTD.'

v.
THECOR'PORAttON6F RJ\:NGOON.*

. '. '.. . .

. . '.' ...~
The City, of Rangoon Municipal Act, 192'2, section 80, sub;.sections (1)'£llid (2P-:-.'.

· CitleJ11a~, whethet:fumiture and fitting~ oj, to be itt.dlldcd in assessing. value'
. ;, of-" Hoitses," nieaniug of . . . :.•

· H cld 'thaHhe word "hou~es" insllbcsecWm (2}' of secHonSOof t1iecrty 0":
Ro.m'goon Municipal Act, 1922',; IJ;lean only dwelli'ngs>1ntende'd for human habi;;i
ta~ion,. that the annual value as: rega.rds them is to be the grossannualrent~~,'
whiCh' they may be e'xpected to let uriflirnislied, fhat a drielna is a 'building, tll~'/'

flit'miHrreand fittings of which, must.also be taKe'a it~~O considera;tion'along with;J
fJ.1e .puildirrgin ascertainingtbe rateable vallie, .'." : .~.

TIle Rangoon Electric tramway and Suppty Company, Lt'd. v. RallgiJO:""
M1Ptlict,"f;tiliitYi L.B:R; vB 119'-foUoweii.· . . .,
.:C;:rant v. L.al1gS(O.ll, L.R. 1900 4..C. 390 ; Khhyv.lIll'1lslet Uni,Qn·Assessi!rt;q:fl.

Committee,. L.~. 1906 A.C. 43'; The Tyne BQiler Works Company v. T~·.

O~ehccrs ofiTie Parish N LOl/grim/oi., L.R. l'S'Q.B.D. 'zj1~rcferred 'to.
· .Stroud!s £egalDicfioiiar.y\' Vc>lit;m'e n, 8e'Coltd :Edition,I>; 'zj93:.96.;;,refe;Yl.d' tu~C

': '.:;.' ":. :" .' ...\ '. ".: .
Paget~for the Ap·pelJiuits.:' '. . . .'

·N. /vi. CowaSj~e-: fo(fhe Resporiclenls.·

;~~~;;~~A~~~:t~~~!~t~~
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the anmial' value afeertain cihema houses for the
Ptwp'Ose 6£ 1\1unicipal taxation.

The inain complaint of the appellants is that they
have been assessed on the ·furniture and fittings of
the cinema premises as well as on the buildings
themselves.

By section 80, sub-section (1) of the Rangoon
Municipal Act, 1922, it is stipulated tha1 the taxes
there enumerated shall be levied on buildings and,
lands at a percentage of their annual value. In sub-

,section (2)anritlal value is defined as "thegros·s annl1ftl
,rent for which buildings .and landS liable· to taxation,
nlay reasonably be expected to let from year to yeai-,>
and in the case '0£ hous'es may be expected. to let
uufLir.nish~d."
- For: the' ap'·pe.]]~rtts . if is' in the f1.['5t 'place' urged:", ' .. , ,

t.hat·the· cinemas in these case:s come Hnder the ter'rh ,,'
"houses" rather than under fhe, tetm ," buildings:'
and lands," and the original rheaningof the ~'ord'

."'-house ,,' when' it was taken as sy'liohymOl1S 'with
llies:~;;uage was c1ea:rly wideeriough t'oiric1hde adncni~ii

theatre. A reference to Stroud's Legal Dictiomry;-:
Vohhne H, Second Edition, pages 893 to 896, showsC
that the meaning of the word in the different:enact-·:
ments' or't1'lie Je:gisla:ture' ha's giventise to iltimei·()us.'
legal dedsiohs. .

As Lord Halsbury remarks· in Gi'(j/ritv~ La'1igsto11 (1))'
"A hundred years ago there was nor much diffiCtilty ~

in saying what was a hOtt-se) but huiJdei$ and architect§.~

haVe· so altered the constt-tittlOri', Ofljousesa!i1d the'
habits, .ofpeop:lehave "so'altered'iii: :h~Iatioh totheni,j
U'i,at the word ' 'house 'i has atqrllFed anaTtiftc'i~t

meaning' a;,nd the word is' no IOhget:the expres:si6fi'r

:~~ ~:r~::;l:l"::je~~~~;~i'#i~e:i;~ftr::·
(1) L.R. 1900 ifc~, pk-gi:390:' .... ~:." .",. - ..',

1926::

111Tiut!
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which ,it is used in order to arrive at the sense in
which it is employed in a statute." We are conse-,
quently thrown back upon the words of section, 80 (2)
for guidance, and that sub-section indicates that'
houses area :jpecies of the genus buildings and houses
are indicated to be buildings which require to be
furnished to render them suitable for their purpose.
The phrase" to let urifurnished" or" to let furnished H

is orJinarily applied to dwelling houses or apartments
of nweHing houses.

vVe'are consequently of ,opinion that' th'e legis-,
lature meant, to restrict the meaning of the word
" houses" in sub-section (2) to dwellings intended for
human habitation and that the annual value as regards
them wa~to be the gross annual rent for which they'
may be expected to let unfurnished. On this con~:

,strllction it would be difficult to see that a cinema:
theatr~ 'bore any analogy to adwellirig house. ,A
cinema theatre consists of a large building where
.scenic representations by means of mechanical con-:'
irivances are exhibited to the audience for the purpose'
,of, g·,till. So far as' the mechanIsm' by which the

, ,

'pictures are reproduced is concerned, the analogy with
;a factory or mill is close.

n is urged, however, that, at any rate, with respect'
to the seating accommodation, this is merely' for the
-comfort and cOI1Venience of the audience and that it
in no respect differs from the furniture of an office or
-the furniture of a dwelli~g house.

H once, however, it is; decided that a cinema theatre
·-does not come under the :phrase " in the case of houses,"
it is exdudedfrom the special provision thatth~ anm~at

, value means gross annual rent at which. It may b~;'

·e~pecJed to let unflJrnish~d, and we hav~ to ascertairt
tbe'pFinciples at which the annual value of buildings'
..and lahelS'ateJobe'ascert~ined." ,
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On behalf ofthe appellants the History of the Law
of Rating in England irom the time of Queen Elizabeth
up to the present day has been sketched, and tbe
learned advocate has traced how the Courts have in
effect set at nought the legislature's exernptioll of

,chattels or moveable property from liability Lo rating.
He has also urged how unsatisfactory the presellt law
of rating in respect to moveable property according to
the law of England is, and, as the English decisions
are not binding on this Court he asks us to come to a
decision in ke~ping with the intention of the legislature
that, rates should be levied on immoveable property'
and not on moveable property. We agree with him that
the law of rating in England since, the case of [(hby v.

, HUl1Slet Union Assessment Committee (2) is unsatisfac
tory in, that no logical line of' demarcation has been
drawn as to what chattels are to be taken into consider
ation in fixing the rate and what are not. So far as \ve
can 'see this unsatisfactory state of affairs has n(Jt be'en
much improved by the Consolidating Rating and Valu'-
~ation Act, 1925~ By section 24(1) of that Act allsu9h
plant or machinery in or around the hereditamentas
belongs to any of, the classes specified in the Third
Schedule of theAet shall be deemed to be a part o(the
hereditament. ' '

We have, however, to' bear in mind· that the word~
of the Rangoon Municipal Act to a great extent have
been faken from the English Rating, Acts and that:
consequently the decisions of the hig~'~st tribunals in:"s
England'must carry great weight with us.: They have:
been followed consistently by the Coutts of this cOt'intry-
'~llld notably by a Bench 6f the lat~ Chief, Court in;
'The "Rqngoon Electric' Traniway and':Sl!1J,Ply, Company~. '
LiniittdVi "TheRangoonMu1dcipal'ity(3( The deCision
-

i926
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._ .,j,{J; that case wasc01'1'cern·<:td with whether machinery
:,"}/iJilEplaced in a building ··,for the. purpose of the business
.1:h:'!;i~~ concenled, though not physically aHathecl to the buiId

',R,MPVM' ld btl 't °d t' I' 0';:<~l;~DA:~o'Ing, cou e a~en m oeonSl era !on as en "lanc'mg
,~E..ATJ!~S, the rateable value, and on the authority of The Tync

.LTD. •

. :~:. ,Boiler Works COJllpallY v. The Overseers of the Parish of
:C.(J~#.:It~- 'Longbenton (4) and Kirby v. HUl1Slel Un.ion Asses.sm.enJ
~:;9i;,. Co Iilmittee (2), ,it was decided in the affirmative. At
. . !\age 122 Mr. Justice HartngU obser:ves ;/l The-Jlldge.s_

:in the English -cas~s . -rela:tiIlg to tIlachinery were
.therefore engaged in qec,iditlg the same question as we
~we now bei·n;g _called i on to ~e~i9-e; This _being sp

;althQpgh·We axe notl)bu1;Jd·,by the:E;n,gIish.case.s, IfaiJ
.tos~e _p<)w -We. can: ·lighU,y setaS\d.e.theairg~l~eJAts and
-the deci~iop:s'?f SJ:l·~1). ;]lWg.eS. -w.h.o \Vt?~e -and are'ortb~

,greatest emitl€J}~e.,gnd Il;o~rgUlnentbasbe~n:aclvancf!d

..tQ.us" which in ~ny opiniop w9Qld justify us,ip. doing-
,,',:sQ. ,
. We have been asked to dissent. from ,that decision:., , ...., - . . . . .."... '-" ... ~

-We .areVllf.ble to do ;so.At tile time tha,t the R~', g09cfJ .'
;Ml,iu~dpalAct, 1922, W.a;s.pa,ssed,the l~gisJaturVn~w

Jhe .GonstnlChon ,t!l1Jat ba,d·· be¢n put ·1lP:G~ thes~' 9td;S
;-tw,the,Qhi{ff C:9,~tt, ·~nd;.Ji(it h~d been,theirint~ tjQIl'
·to:ha.ved~s§eHte4 frgmth~tvieWi th;eycOil1lld,h~Vei. ,13.Hy
.incorporated words ·in section 80, sub-secUoin(2.),; ~ hk:b
-w0~1-d·bAve<~le~u;Iy.;exJPr~$edthei{,me~illg,. The-fad·
-;tl51at. th~y; -did,;f,1pi,dp, s9,~e!w.u,~tin.t~rptet;i:t~~:o~;~u:rJ;'~np~
'with :the i.nterp{@.t~~i~~:PiuJ' ~PQ.n.;tI-1-~ -worCts ;by tlJ~
H QU:Se 9£:lior~ls;~:nd fl.4pp.t.e~·b,y:tl,1e Chief- (J.9,llrt.. . .'

,,' ,W:'(?'~dm~t,·t1:l,f;tt.-;thb. ;$~ti(lg .'aGCQ.flHJlo;d,~ti9~':9fil'.

tljl~;:\1re, maY·PQJ h.:~t~U a,n,alqgQu.s,t9:the'J;M~hiner,Y:Q.f..a fJwtoty ,pr.1.biiL -au:t \~ i~f~t:¢t.Ic~ i-!r qla.:d.~:tP ifb§'
."¢nqf;l;oi~Jion:;o.f·:the'i p)f<in~ipJ.~;,li!JPq.n·.w,hi~h:m<;t:ol;tj~'@r~ W~::·
h~ld "~a~~bl~ ,.Qf!:';~~i~: ;t~~{1-'~&~\l, ..~~S?~~¢r8(\tq·Jii.~'

~ asc-ertaining .~ ..th-erat~~iSfe; :-,ya!}1yj .we<:·fhid-·that---tha1f
- ", ... ~. (~i~,~~i~,:~;~;P.~;p:~:$~\:· .....-...'0
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:pri,ncipleis capplicahle to the seating accommodation'of 1926 '

,;.thqtre a;S much .as to the 11;lachin.ery oia fad()lry. .~THE

In the wOHlsof Lord HaIsbury in Kirby's .case,FI~~
0" "~I h . t' 1 . 1· . bi ·.R·M:P.V;1l.

'~)e overseer as a compara, Ive y slmpe pro em {ilMADAN

to solve, although it is difficult enough sometimes ;~H~~~HS.

he ~ees the place being conducted as a bre\v'ery, or an ,'V:

. f d" I I k I 'I THEnun oun ry, or what not: ,1e 00 s at t le prenllses, le . CO~PORA-
Jooks at the furniture which is necessary for carrying on,,~~~~.
the business as a brewery or foundry; he does not ~-_
in his' own mind analyze, and to my mind he ought not -c.M~·
t\.1 analyze, what would be likely to be the initial ,,?>lIA'~~.&i
arrangements between the intended brewer and' the
owner of the freehold, to see who should provide this
or that engine, or wP';:j.t not,b~the look,s at the premises
as they are, as they'are being occupied, and as they
af:~,b.~iJflg,:us:ed,and;hesa)7i~ ,to ,11irnseH1 'weH, looking,
at the whote of-the place, sucha:nd such is the rent
which would proh'l.b~y be:p<.tid):>y.a tenant from year to
year for such an establishment as this.' And in that
he does not and ought ~ot to ,strip the whole of the
place of everything but the 'four wells, which contain
Uw.-whqle :sy;sremof manuta:cture ,th~rreii'1~ontain~,

.and simply _value 'either fh;eground upqn which the
~Htt!!N~"t$; .p.!,\(;~-~.! Pftpe; 'hmr -W~n~!L~4iQqf-Wb;ich'4f~
the Gontaining elements of all the '·manufaduvc that
gOe.-S9I'l i'ii i:t!~',. . , .... ., '. .
." . -App~yi~g. lb~s,~ .-,wq.r.-d~· t;Q ;~h~ .pre-s€nt.',oases j th~
assessor looks at the premis,~sand lqoks' ·~tth-e

. furniture which is ;necess~l"Y ,fgrsarf,Y;hig :0ll..,tw.~
btls:iQ~,ss: q-La,.cinema theatre :a.'lld. thclh asks 'himself
looking· at the whole of theplad~'~uchat~nt wp'~ld

l"tohtbly'be pa~d il')y aletr~n~ fro!1i,.~~ft()· ye~~ f~rsucp.
:an estahiishrrrerrt ~'s -this. . Until the ,law' 'as' laid down
by ;Lord' H;aisI3ury:-in .this 'pa~a~;'3jmll-as:s~:iHep')to-by
Lords '. Mactra~M-en<al1d ;''Rri'b<iftsol:l.'fs/::shbWri'; fo-b~
.cn~olieous by a@h~l:Jlk~ :~.t~~;:iordships of'the
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Privy ,~o~ncil we feel constrained to follow it., The
Coinmissioner of the Rangoon Corporation has made it
the basis for his decisions in these cases.

We accordingly consider. that the appeals fair
and must be dismissed with costs five gold mohurs in:
each case. '

FULL BENCa',(CIVIL).

Before Sir Gl~yRutledge, K.G., K~:.Ghief Justic~, Mr. Ju~tice Helild, Mr. J~sfjce:.
, , Carr, Mr. justice Maullg Gyi atld Mr. Justice Chari.' '

MAUNG PO AN
'I}•

MA nWE.*

Keikti'ma child whether can claimorasa's 'share-'-Adopted child~srights. infeYioi-',,'
to those of natur{ll children. . :- ..

,Held thai a keiktima adopted son is not entitled to claim from the a<:\optive- ,
mother on the death of the adoptive father, the orasa son's quarter share of th~
estate of the ado'ptive pa.rents. . . ", " 0 • ,,'"

Ma Gun v. Ma Gun, SoJ. 33; Ma Gyan v. Maung KyWin, 2 U.B.R. (1892-96)
176; Ma Thin v. Ma, Wa Yon, 2 L.B.R. 255 ; Mahomed Ahmin v. Ma Kyan,: '
Civil First Appeal lio. 116 of 1922; Tet Tun v. Ma Chein, 5 L.B.R. 21~,
referred to:' ..' . ' " , :~

Ma Thein v. Ma Mya, Civil First Appeal No. 121 of 1925; Sa So v. MiHan,_
2 U.KR. (1892-96) 171-dissented:jrom. . ' ' ,

Attasankhepa; Digest, Bud4hist Law; Vol. I;, Manukye; RiChardson'S-.
Editiop ; Sparks' Code-rejerred:foo .',

This is a refyreric(f arising alit, of:. Ci~il, ,First,
Appeal No; 27 of 1925" bef6,re aJ)ivision Bench.Of;

,the, Court.,c;'omppsed .•. of ,Healq" and,;Chari, H'I' t1l'¢2'
6r{fer of ref~'~ence' b.eirjg~reported below;-, :, ' , :"0 :,

• . '.' '. •. . " r' . .

','ci-iiil Referen6e'No: 6,of1926,
.......,
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This -is atypical Burmese Buddhist inheritance
case and show~ clearly the desirability of some form
of registration of adoptions.

One, San Dun, a comparatively wealthy Burman
Buddhist, died in June 1924 leaving a widow, the
respondent Ma Dwe, with whom he had lived for
many years as man and wife, -in possession of practi
cally the whole of his estate.

After his death one Ma On Hmyin, whom he had
kept in a separate hou~e, made common cause with
the present appellant Po, An -and claim~d that appel- 
lant had been' adopted by San pun' and his wife Ma: .
Dwe as < their 9nly.· son,_ .that being an only son he
was. aura/ha, that as -auratha he was entitled toa
quarter of the joint estate of his parent by reason of
his father's death, that Ma On Hmyin was a wife of
equalstatu5withMa Dwe, and that therefore she,
was entitled to recover from Ma Dwe half, of the
three~quarters of the estate which would be left after
appellant" had taken his quarter share. As usual in
such case's:'the suit was brought in forma pauperis. ,-

Respondent, Ma -Dwe, said that Ma On Hmy~n

was not a wife of San Duri, that if shecQuld be '
regarded as a wife she was merely an inferior wife'
who would be entitled only to such property.asthe
husband had given to her' before he died, that even
if she had been a wife, she had ,forfeited that status
by reason of her adultery arid negleCt of her husband,
that even if she was a. wife with full, tights' of inherit
anceshe' would be entitled to inherit only in respe~t "
of such of the property comprise<;l in San Duns'
est?-te as had been aGquired by hier. and San Dun'
jointly, that Po An was not adopted py San Dun and
Ma: I5we at any tiIIle, that.sheand,San Dun had
adopted one Po Zan as' their son, that Po Zon WaS

older than appellant Po An, so that even if Po An ..
15 /'
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had been' 'adopted he would not be entitled to claim
the auratha son's quarter share, that an adopted son

, could never be auratha, that if Po An were held' to
have been adopted in the apathitha :form, he could
not claim any share of the estate while' she was alive,
and. that if he had been adopted in any form he had

,forfeited his status by prolonged separate living and
by neglect of his filial duties. She also denied that
various properties, whichMaOnfImyinand Po An
:alleged to belong to the estate,' did belong to it., '

Safar we have in the case an admitte'd widow
,a~da ,claimant whose status as widow Was disputed,
:a Claimant as 'adopted son, and another .alleged 'adopted'
soti~howas defending the case on the admitted

'wido\v's behalf. But that was not all. Six other
, claimants appeared ~mdalleged that they were i chl1dren

of another adopted son, 'Tha Myat, aIiddaimed to
be- added as parties to the suit, presumably as plaintiffs
suing in jormapauperis;

The lower Court refused-to add these alleged '
adoptive grandchildren, relegating them 'to a separate
suit, and holding that the claims of Ma On Hmyin and
Po An could more conveniently be tried separately
directed that they should be tried ,in separate,"
,suits.

MaOn, Hmyin's suit has since been dismissed, it
being held that sl-ie waS a mere mistress and not:a
wife entitled to inherit., , .,' . ", ,

It does not appear ;whether or not the children Of
Tha Myat have yet filed a suit. ,

In the appellant Po An's suit, the Court ftamed,"
preliminary issue, of.'1aw as to :whetheror not undef

'Burmese Buddhi~t lawari adopted child can ever '.lje'
'auratha, and fintliugon that, issue in, the negati~e;
dismissed the suit. , " '

, Po An appeals agains,t thatnndingi
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The qu~stion is one on which there seems to be
noautboritative decision, though 'there are cases in
\vhich such a claim has been admitted without ques
tion.

In the case of Sa So v. Mi Han (1) it is said to
have been admitted that a son adopted in the keiktim(l
form is practically in the position of a natural son.
In that 'case ,the adopted son, who was the only

,child, seems to have made no claim againsthis adoptiv:e
,mother after his adoptive ·fathet:'s death, but :aft,er the
adop~ive mother's death, he impugned a ,giftoft~e

property comprised in the estate, made by ;her, ", op.'
·theground .that the gift was invalid as haying b.~e:n

procured ~by<undtie influence. The .Court ;hel~ that
the. allegation of undue influence, was nqtestab.l~sh~q,

but gave the plaintiffa'decre,efor a quartershar;eqf
the property on the strength .of a passage in Atta.sa1z
khepa-ctpd on the assumptiontp.at a ;keiktima .ch.ild is
011 the same footing as' a' natural~born chjl9and Jh!l:t
therefore a keiktima child can be' auratha. ,A,ll. that
it is necessary to say about this is that the metrical
,authority cited by the' Kinwun Mingyi' in Att(J..sankhep(l
refers to "own children," and that ;the l):inwul1,
Mingyi'scommentary refers :to ·the sonwhotaJ~esa.

quarter share as "auratha," which as has b~en,poiIlt(l~'
·out in the case of MaThei11y v: Maung Sin(2) lityraJIy
means (( child of the 'body" and is used in; Burmese
Buddhist, law as meaning also "eldest-born child "j

but is never, so far as J know, applied to an ,adopte<;l
child.;;."

In the case of Ma Gyanv. Maung ,Kywin(3) where
there was an adopted daughter and a yqunger Ilatural
daughter, it was said that "the completely adopted
child. comes into the adoptive. family witlP- the just

(1) II U.B.R: (i89.2-96). p. 171. '. (2) (1924) 2 Ran. 693.
(3) II U.B.R: (1892-96). p. 176;' .
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and reasonable expectation of being placed on' the
same footing as a natural child" and that" the ordinary
rules of inheritance prevail as in the case of natural
born children." If this statement of the law is correct,
it would seem to follow that a keikfima child can be
auratha, which to a Burman Buddhist- jurist would,
r think; have been a contradiction in terms•.

In the case of Ma Thin, v. Ma Wa Yoii (4), 11 was
held that an adoptive daughter, who is the only 'Child,
-is, on the re-marriage of the mother after the' death of
the father,entitled to claim from the mother one-
fourth of the estate, and it was said " It does not affeCt
the question that the paintiff is an adopted'daughter

. for thekeiktirna adopted child 'takes the same place
as the natural' child." There was no discussion Of
autho~ities on .this point, but the:decisionCIearly

. recognized the right of the keiktima child to beauratha>
It would thus appear that so far as the case law

is. concerned it has been assumed that the keiktifi1ci
child has exactly the same rights as the natural born
child, and that therefore the keiktima can ,beauratha;
'but no direct authority from the Dhammathats has
been' cited for the latter assumption, and the grouilds'

. 01'1 which the" [ortner assumption was based seem to
need :reccinsideratioiJ ~ .

The Manugye deals, with adoption regarded aset
gift of the child by its parents in the third Chapter
of the 8th boo'k,and also 'deals with it again in the'
fourth Chapter of the\same book. These authorities
show that adoption wasinot necessarily permanent 'and,
that in certain circum~tances the parents could take
the child . back. while .' in other circumstances,' the
adoptive parents could return ,the' child'\vhorn they"
had takeii 'ihadoption,' : and: in still other 'circum;..

. - p

stances-compensation was payable 'by the parents "to':;
". ". (4)2 -L.~.R. '255. ," . . ",
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Ihe adoptive parents or vice versa for tI:e return or
retention~of the child. There is a quotation from
111anugye cited in section 201 of the Kinwun Mingyi's
Digest (Vol. I) which reproduces also a rule of
nhamma to the effect that if parents with or without
children of their own adopt another person's child
as their clli1d, and if, while they are bringing up
the child, their own children or, in a case where.
they have no children of their own; their relatives
say they. ought not to adopt the child ·and turn the
child out, they sh,dl pay to ~he child sixty pieces of .
silver. Chapters 26 and 27 of the 10th. book of
Manugye deal with the rights of keiktima· children •
in respect of inheritance,' and lay down the law' as'
follows: ((Where there are natural-born children as·

.well as an adoptive child, if the adoptive child on
coming of age leaves the adoptive family and returns
to' :its own parents, 'it is not entitled to share in the
property .of .the adoptive parents, though it may keep

•property which has already been given to it. If .the
J?eikti'11ta child lives. with the adoptive parents and,

· the adoptive parents die, then it is said that that keik
;' tima.public1y and notoriously adopted son inherits as~

~cldest if with the parents he was ~ldest, as second if he
rwas second, and as last or' youngest if he was last, or
~youngest. This means that he shall share with the eldest
~'own son or daughter as among the eldest, with the
'5;

I~econd own son and own da~ghter (as amongst second·
1'0118 and daughters) and WIth the last; and youngest.
l:(,w~ son and da,ughter equally, "because the child thus
- ublicly and notoriously adopted qoes not return

nd enjoy the inheritance of its own' parents.'~ As
.,til' the inheritance .of keiktima childr~11' where there

,re no own children the law. is· laid· down as follows :;
i~If there are no children' or descendants of either of.
J~ adoptive parents, then on the death of the
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1926' adoptive parents the adoptive child inherits all their
MAb~~"Ph' property except that in the adoptive parents' share'

~~' , of property inherited by them from their parents'
MA'DwE. . which .has not yet come into the possession of the

adoptive parents, the adoptive child shall have only
half and the relations, that. is the brothers a,nd
sisters of the parent who inherited the ~ropertYr'

shall have the other half." The meaning of the rule
cited in· Manugye to the effect that the keiktitna
child II shall inherit as eldest if he was eldest' with tlie
patents" (and so on), is obscure and the author attempted
to explain i't. It might be read as meaning that if the
adopted son was eldest in his own family he was"·
entitled to be regarded as eldest in the adoptive farnilYt :
arid it has been argued that that is what it does mean,
Dr. Richardson translated the explanation'asfollows:
"If it (the adopted child) beaf the same' age as the·
eldest child of the adopting parents, or as the second'

.or younger, it shall share equally with them." I
think it probable that what. Manugye' intended was'
rherelythat. the adoptive child should take its place'
and its share in the' adoptive family according' to
it's age, that is that it should take the share gjven
Ma keikti11ia; child according to its place in the:
family. It is true that Manugye doesd:ot give the
filles which state the share of the keiktirna accord~

ing to its' position iiI the family, but many other
Dharnmathats do, ah'd it must' be remembered that
ManugjJe is not a dOrripi~te' Code; but merely 'a

. coH'ection of nlles' (possibly) for doubtful cases, the
ordinary r"tl1e's of inhetitancebeing so ,well knbwn
that it wasn'ot considered' n'ecessary to reduce them"=>
wtiting;'see th'e' ca'se of Ma Ti.Jt. v~ MaSh'we··Sl'i'l (S). If

.is 61ea,; iin;anytdke i that th:e,}w6rdin:g'of thep'assa-gein
. M~itu.riye 1S:' el~iptiG'~I::~hd obscure.·:,. . - "

(5)'(1926)"4 nan', 27 (at'p:34)! . ..
. ,""' .
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In these circumstances it is permissible to refer
to the other Dhmmnathats, extracts from which are
to be fbund in sections 189-196 of the Digest (Vol. I).
In those sections it is to be noted that the word
auratha is constantly opposed to keiktima, meaning
II own child" as opposed to "adopted child."

The passage which has already been cited from
Manugye, is reproduced' in section 189 of the Digest1

and as usual appears also in, Amwebon,which
ordina~ily reproduces Manugye, sometimes with
verbal' alferations. A metrical version of what was
obviously the same authority also appears in Citlara.
The Dhamma which is said to be a Dhammatkat of
thesClme period as Manugye, that is of the latter
half' of, the 18th century, gives a similar rule, since,
.it 's~ys)'Itthe keiktima child lives with ,them I when,
tl1ecicloptive parents die, let it share equally in the
propertY"bf the cJeseased according to age with the'
own sons and daughters of. the deceased;" The
Dayajja, which is said to be an early 19th century
Dhammathal and.is in verse, says that if the keiklima.
lives with the adoptive parents and the parents die,
the ,eldest own child is to have five.-sixths of the
~state· and the keikNma one-sixt!), that if the.keiktitn:a
i~the el:destand the own child comes second; the
ke.iktima'ls to have·'one-fifth and the·ownc.hild four
fifths" that if the pWD. child is younger but, not the
youngest child he ~s to' have three-fourths and the
k,eiktima on,e~fourth, and, that if the ,own child is last
or youngest he' ap.<l the keiktima are :to' share equally.
The method of partition intended by this authority
where there (l;r~ several children may not be very
clear, put at ap,yr.ateJge. pass<,!.ge/sh.owsclearly that
the: .keiktim4,:was;; not ·-byany: meifls f(~gardied as
b~i.ng; on eql,1'al terl1l~ jn:th~, fa.milyWith, tbe adoptive..
par~nts·~·ow~ chHdt;en. 'A similar; l\es.u.lt app¢.ars; ,fF{JlJl;
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the passage in Dayajja cited in section 190 of the
Digest where it is said if there are aUI;atha, keiktima,
and apatitha children living with the parents, the
keiktima is to get one-sixth, the apatitha one-sixth of the
remaining five-sixths, and the auratha the remainder.
The Mana or Dha11'11'Jiathatkyaw, cited in section 191 bf

,the Digest also gives the keiktima one-sixth and the
auratha five-sixths, and so do all the others Cited in
that section except- Dhammasara, ,a 19th century
Dhammathat, which' makes the sharesone~fifth,and
four-fifths. The J)hammathats cited in section 19:2Qf

, the Dige~t deal with tile case where the keikti1;na is:,
living wit.h the parents and the aurathti is nat, and,
pra:etically all ,of them give the' keiktima one-fifth
and, the auratha four-fifths. The only exceptions
being the Vir/£Cchaya which gives the keiktimatwo~

sixths arid the auratha four-sixths and the Dhammasara '
which gives the keiktim,a one~fourth and the auratha
three-fourths. The Dhmrmzathafs cited in' section
192 lay down' that the rule that if there are, no child-,
ren' or descendants of, children" thekeikfima child,,:,
who was 'living. with the adoptive parents up to the,
time of their death inherits the whole estate to the'
exclusion of the' brothers and sisters of the deceased.;
That is the rl1le which 'has already been cited from,
the 27th chapter of'the 10th book of Manugye, and"
the second part of the rule as therein laid down

,appears in the Dhammathats cited in sectidn 194.',
The Manu cited in section- 194 and the Rajabala
cited in section 196 say tnat if t,here is an own son
as well asa keiktil1tti son, then the two divide
between them' the undivided' share of parents' in
property inherited from,/their, parents, the ,,'parents'·
Co-heirs taking rio sh~re and'the Manu says thatthe',
:ownsbn and.. the': keiktima son ditride the· share·
between them ~c~ording ai/theya,re>younger or elder,:,::,

. " ',,' .. ' . -. ..'. ',- . "

~"
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according to the rules already laid down, while the
Rajabala seems' to say that the own son and the
keildima son are to divide the parents' share equally
between them. The authorities cited in section 195
lay down that a keiktima child who does not live
with the adoptive parents does not inherit if there
are own children of the adoptive parents, and the
T¥aru adds that even if ,tbereare no own children
the ,keiktima child who lives separately does not take
tbe"wholeestate buf gets only half of it, the other
half going tld.he deceased parents' ~elatives, while the,
Cittara 'says that where, there are, no own chilren the
l~eikti/lla ,who lives separately from the adoptive
parents inherits only as if he were apatitha, which

. seems to be the, same rule differently expressed, vide
(secti'on 198 of the Digest. ' '
~ We now come to the Attasankhepa, which was
i the latest compilation of Buddhist law in the time of
• the Burmese kings. In section 176 of that work the
i,learned author 'apparently quotes from some metrical
fVhammathatthe rule for partition where theauratha
hmd keiktima both live with the parents "'and para
~phrases that rule' as follows: (C Let the inheritance
Ibe div.ided, i~to six, shares and. let . the auratha child
!i\whohyes WIth the parents take five shares. One
~~harelet the keiktima &on who iives with the parents
~take. Of the four relationships iil which the said,
""teikti111.ei who' lives with the parents., and the said
'Iuratha who lives with' the parents '\may stand to
;. ich other; namely eldest, second, littl~ or least, child

~. as the' translator in the official edition puts it
',dest, elder,' younger.or youngest. child of the:.
Jly ") if (theauratha) is eldest let· one-sixth be'
'ell to thekdktima child living wit~ :;the parents;:
'he auratha) isfhe· secoijd,le't the:'}nheritanGe .be/
ded 'into five, shares abd let one share be given
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to the keiktima living with the parents; if (the
auratha) is the "little" child let the inheritance be
divided into four shares and, let the keikfima living
with the parents have one share; if (the auratha) be
the least child let hini divide the inheritance eqllally .
with the keikthna living with the parents. Th'is is
the same rule as that given. in Dayajja as cited in
seefion 189 of the Digest. in section 177 of
Attasankhepa the atithorquotes frir>m the metrical
Dhammathat the rule for partition ·wh~n thetiurafha
son lives apart and ,the keiktirna lives with the p.aretits~

and paraphrases that rule as follows : "Let . the
inheritance be divided into five shares) and. let the'
heiktima who lives together have one sh~n:e and the

. aurathachild have four shares." This' is thetiile:
,given by all the Dham11'zathats except Vinicclzaya arid
Dhammasara in section 192 of the Digest {see above}..
Similarly in section 178 the author of Attasankhepa
cites the metrical Dhmmnathat on the question whether·
or not the keiktima who lives in a separ<l.tp. house
from the adoptive parents is entitled to inhe:ritaI1d"
translates that rule into prose . as follows: "if the:
keiktima child lives in a separate house, let him have
only what has cOIne into his hands. Let hiin not
take any share. of the inheritance." That is the rule
given in s.ection 195 of the Digest. In section 179'
of the 4ttasankhepa the rules laid down in sections
193 and 194 of the Digest.are stated and it is said'.
that in the ahsenceo'f children or other descendants:
the keiktitna inherits /all the:.property of the adoptive',
parents. except the· adoptive parents' share of- property
inherited from their,': parents where that share hasne!'
yet come into the. adoptive' parents' possession.; In!
such a spare thekeiktima ahd· the relations (brothers;:
imd. sisters) ofth.e·Jdoptiyeparents,Wf€, to share1
_eq;uallyo:
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From all these authorities it seems clear that in
the Burmese Buddhist law books the !,eikti1'na child
was not by any means regarded as being on an equal
footing with the "own" child.

It must be remembered that in Burmese Buddhist
law the own children did not share equally among
themselves but took decreasing shares from the eldest·
downwards, vide the elaborate rules· contained in
sections 161~167 of Attasankhepa and in the Dhmmna
thats, induding Manugye,· cited· in sections 137-161
of the Digest. Those complicated rules are nbw
regarded as being, obsolete and the present rule is
that except for. the special share awarded in certain
circumstances to' the eldest-born child who grows up

. and is not subi~ct to certain physical disabilities, and
the special share awarded to the eldest-born child on
the fe-marriage of a surviving parent, the children
share equally in the parents' estate. But even if the
obscure passage cited above from the 26th chapter. of

,the 10th' book of Manugye be read as meaning that
the k.ei.ktifna child takes its place accon;ling to its age
among the own children of his adoptive' parents, then,
although under the modern rule it would share equally
with the other. children, it does not ~"eem to me: to
follow that if it was the' eldest child of the family if
would necessarily a.cql1in~ the special rights oLthe:
auratha Of eldest-born child either On the death of
one parent or on the re-marriage of the survivor. On
the contrary I am strongly of opinion;:as I have sugges..;
ted apove,that any Burman jurist· 'Who was familiar
with,the Dhal1'l1nathats and with thecoristanr"opposi
tion: in meaning between auratha qtld keiktima,would

.have. regarded the proposition that Hie kdktima coulcv'
eve!' be aurathaas· a contradidi'on, in terms; .... One has
only fo -refer to:th'e li:sts.oLchildreh· who a,re: entitled t'o;
ili"herif as given~ at. the 'enctof:fne:ffffJi6ook 6fMailugye
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or in section 150 of Attasankhepa or section 16 of the
Digest and· to remember the constant opposition· of
auratha to keiktima in the Dhammathats which gave
the rules relating to the inheritance of keiktima children
to realize how difficult it would be for a .Burman
Buddhist law writer ever to regard the keiktima as
aU1catha, and since there is certainly no passage any-:
where in the Dlzammathats which says that . if the
keiktima is the eldest child in the adoptive family he is·
to be regarded as auratha or to have the auratha son's
special and exceptional right to claim from the -mother
on the death of the father one-fourth of the join testate,
I am strongly of opinion that the learned Judge in the·
lower Court was right in holding that an adopted child.
can never be auratha, and that appellant's suit was
bound to fail. . . .

I find however that. a contrary opinion. has very
recently been expressed by a Bench of this . Court'
in the case'of Ma Thein v. Ma Mya (6) where the'~

learned Judges expressly held on the strength of
the passage in the 26th' chapter of the 10th book
of Manugye and the corresponding passage in Dha111111a
to which I have referred, that an adopted child can
be auratha. I would with all respect suggest that
the rule given in those authorities that the adopted
child takes its share in the adoptive family· according
to age cannot be interpreted as meaning that if the
adopted child is eldest \it takes the eldest child's
share or as meaning m'ore than that. if· the adopted
child is eldest it takes the speCial share given to the.
adopted child who is theifeldest child of the family. '

Btlt even if it could be taken as. meaning. that,
the adoptedchild,if eldest in the family; takes the.'
specialshare given td theeJdest child by the old rules'
of Buddhist law whith'C~re now regarded as being

... (6) Civil Io'IrsJ Appeal No. 171 of 1925.
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obsolete, I still think that it would not follow that
the lleiktirnachild can be regarded as aumtlIa, and
that there is no authority in the Dhamrnatlzats for
the proposition that a keiktima child can ever be
lluratha. '

In view of the decision of the learned Judges
that a keiktima' child can be auratha, with which
decision I re'speetfully disagree for reasons which
I have given above, I think that all that we can now
do in this' case is to refer' for the decision of:a
Full Bench the followiug question :-',

" IS a keiklima adopted son entitled to claim from
the adoptive mother on the death, of the adoptive
f'ather, the auratha son's quarter share of the joint

,estate of the adoptive parents ?"
,On the matter" coming before a' Full 'Bench'

composed of Rutledge, C.J., Heald; Carr', Maung Gyi
and Chari,JJ., ,

, Maung NJ-for the Appellant.
Sei!,t Tun Aung-fbr the RespC?rident.

RUTLEDGE, ,C.J., HEALD,CARR, MAUNG GYI AND

. CHARI, JJ.-The question referred to us for decision
, il; whetper or not a keiktimaadopted son is entitled tQ
claifu from the adoptive mother on the death of the
adoptive father the aurathit' son's quartersh"areof
the joint estate of the adoptive parents. '

The ,Commentary to sparks' Cod~, which was
published in 1859and was largely basedpn Richardson's,
translation 'of Manugye 'said that I( if the (keiktirna) ,

,:adopted child' shall remain with:. the parents, who
'adopted him or live with or among·theirfamilY;he
shall' possess' the same' rights of" inherH~nc'e in their ,
estate; in every' respect as' thou~h ,h~/..were the real
actual' child: cif h'is ',a:doptiveparents." ,,' In support, of
thatpropositioii, "the learneda\lthOf cited ,Chapter 26
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of the 10th book of Manugye, but a reference to that
authority shows that the meaning of the passage is
obscure and that the rule laid dowh therein, so far
as it can be ascertained, is not by any means so
generally expressed.

We have been referred to the case of M a Gun v.
Ma Guii (1) as a judiCial decisiOli that the publicly
adopted child stands in the same position as the real'
child, 'but in that case the learned Judicial 'Commis
.sioner' merely assumed that the adopted child stan<fs.
in the same position as ,the real child and on the
strength of ,that assumption applied ,to an adopted
daughter ,the rule of Manugye for •partition 'between a
,daughter'of a first marriage and her step-mother after·
the dyath. of both the daughter's parents. No·clues..,::
tion,(jf'th'e auratha child's .special share arose in}11a:f
Gase, since ,partitionwasclaiined after th,eAeathc.of·
both parents.' - ,

In the case of Sa So v. MiHan (2) it was'.
admitted at the Bar that the adopted' sonis'pr~~tical1y,
in the position of a. natural son in / res'!>ed':9f

inheritance. The, dispute was between an adoptiv~::'

only son, both of whose adoptive parents were dead;~
and a niece, of the adoptive mother, who claimed

'to hold certain property under a deed of, gift said to'
have been made· by the adoptive mother after tlw
adoptive father's death. The Court, on 'theassumption
t~at an adopted child is in the same position as an
,own. child, and on the strength rifa passage' in.
Attasankhepa which cqntains.an express reference to
II own children" seems. to have, been of opinion that
:the,adoptive son would have been entitled as ag.ainst
his adoptive mother, 'while she was alive(to aquarter
share of the jointly acquired property of the adoptive
parents, but as the"gift/~nder whiCh the niece chiimed,

(l)Seleetedjudgmertts 33'i ' (2) II U.B.n. (1892-96) 171.
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was ultimately held not to haVe been established, the
decision of the· question of Burmese Buddhist law was
really unnecessary.

In the case of Ma Gyan v. Maung Kywin (3) the
special share allotted to the auratha child was not
claimed, but the learned Judicial Commissioner said:
"It has been the practice of the Courts both here
and in Low~r Burma to treat the keiktima adopted
child generally as filling the same position as the
natural':born: child."

Similarly in the case of Ma Thin v. Ma Wa Yon:
(4) the' right¢I:aimed was not. the special right· of the
auratltf!JtoTeceive a share on the death of one' parent,
but· that of the eldest .child, who also the only child;
t.o rec~ive a share on the remarriage of the suryiving
parent, arid the decision is cited only because one

:oflhe learned Judges said,. without any discussion"
;of:a.uthorities, .that" it •does rtot affeCt the question .
.that. the plaintiff, is .an adopted daughter' for the

:;:'keik!4machild takes the same place as the natural'
':hold" " .':C . 1 • ..

.. :." The only. other case to which we have been re
~ferred as showing that a keiktima child has all the
rights of an oWn child is 'Tet Tun v. Ma Chein (5).
One of the learned Judges· there' remarked';ll the
lleiktima son' has the full'rights of inheritance of'a
natural son" but in that case also there was hO
consideratioI) .of the authorities on that subject and
no question of the special right ofOthe auratha to

'take a share on the death of one patent arose, since
f the keiktima son in· question was an only son, whose
[iaetoptiveparents had both died, ane} he was claiming
(;their estate from the widow and child of the adoptive ..
flather's brotherwhb had taken pos,session of the
[;estate after the adoptive parents' death~f. .
~,,,, .
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,Many passages from the Dha11mzathats have been
cited in the order of reference as showing that the
position of the keikti1'na as laid down in the Burmese
Buddhist law books was distinctly inferior iurespect
ofinheritance to that ot the own children and respond.;.
ent's learned advocate has added to those authorities
the extracts from Mano, Pyu and Mlarulillga cited
in section 310 of the Digest. He has also pointed
out that -there is no mention of thekeiktimachild

, , ,

in Chapter VI of the Digest which deals with partitIon
, ,between parents and children and limits the application
" of the rules therein contained to "partitiou' between
own parents and own children," ,that th~re~re

in the Digest no rules for partition between parents
,'and, adoptive children, an_d that, the rules relating
·to the rights of adoptive children aie r~iegated
to ,near the end of Chapter VIII, which deals with

.partition among children after the death of, both
parents. ,

We are satisfied that according to the Dhammcdhlfls
the position of th~ keikti11'la child in respect' of in.

.heritance was inferior to that of own children, but in
,viewof the judicial decisions which for many years
,have recognized the TIght of the keiktima child, to
,share equally with the own children:we are of opinion
that that right should not now be questioned. But,
apart fi'om the 'recent case of Ma Thein v. Ma Mya (6)
mentioned in the ord,er of reference, there seemS to
be no case in which 'jthas been e;,{pressly decided,

, that an only or eldest; keiktima child can be auratha
or that if it fulfils the'conditions which would entitle
an own child to ,be .kuratha, it, Can on the death' o'f
one parent claim frorh the survivingparent the auratha
child's special sQare of, the' jQintly.;.acquired property

, of the parents. The existence of that right had been

, ~926
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'(Q)Civil, First Appeal No. 171 of i92S.
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doubted in the case of Moharned Amin v. Ma Kyan (7),
and the ohly earlier, case which-r could be regarded
as recognizing it is the case of Sa So v. Mi Han (2),
where as we have said the decision was based partly
on an admission and partly on what seems to havebeen
a mistaken application, of a passage in Attasankhepa.
The special right of the aurathais an exception to the
general rule of equal partition among child:J;en which is
now settled law and in the absence of any authority in
th~ Dharnmathats or of any long course of' judicial'

, .decision extendiIl,g that right to the 'keiktima' child, we,
.·are of opinion ,that it should not be so extehded~ " "

, We therefore answer the reference as follows:
, "A keiktinia adoptedso~ is not entitledt~ cIaimfrom
,an adoptive mother on the death of the adoptive 'father
,the au'ratha son's qU(lrter, share. of tJ:le estate of the

;;'adoptive parents," .~ ,,' ' , .,;

",(7l CiVil Firsti Appeal No. 116 of 1922.

·l~:C;P.O.-No. 7$~;H.C.R".13~12,~19.2.S07.~'
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doubted in the case of .Moha1'1'zed Ani-in v; Ma Kyq.n
(7), and the only earlier ca,se which could be regarded
as recognizing it is the case of Sa So v. Mi Han (2),
where as we have said the decision was based partly
on an admission and partly on what seems to have
been a mistaken application of a passage in Attasan
.khepa. The speci:U right of the auraiha is an excep
.tion to. the general rule of equal partition' among
cpildr~Il which is now settled law and in the absence
.0 any authority ih the Dhammathats or orany long

. course "Ot- judicial decisions extepdi~g that right to
tb;f}·k~jktima child, we are of opinion that it ShbUI~

~n9(:~·e:so. extended. . . . ". .
. "We .therefore answer the' reference' as .follows:

:,:fA·.k~ikti'fna· adopt~dson i's nof entitled to claim from
':~p')adoptiveinother on the death of the adoptive father
tlieairrathasonis quarter share of the estate of ·the .
adopfive .par,ents. )' . . .

i7) Civil First Appeal No. 116~f 1922.'
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Rejol'e Mr, Justice Brown,

MAUNG PA
v.

ABDUL GANNI AND TWO.'l:'

[VOL.~V

Movea~e property, sale in execution oj-Rights oj the real owner-Ci~'il
Procedure Code (Ad Voj 1903), section 1lS-Revision, grounds jor,

Held that in' a sale in execution' of a decree there is no warranty of title
Whatsoever and that nothing is bought except the right title and interest of
the judgment-debtor; the right title and interest of the real owner remain

.Uliaffeeted and he is enlitled' torecover tile property from the auction-purchaser•
unless he is otherwise estopped, '

Held also that the High Court has power to interfere in revision if the
']udgearrives at a conclusion of law are of fact without having considered the
'law or a material ,part of theevicience or by misunderstanding or errone'ously,
recording the'statements of pleaders or witnesse~ or when the method of
arriving at such conclu~on is illegal and i,rregular,

Held further that where'the District judge in appeal decided the case on a
point of fact, which was never raised in the pleadings or 'at all in the Trial Court
by either side, the method of arriving at the decision of the case is illegal and
irregular,

Babu Goridut Bal!.la v. Babu H. Rookmanand. 9 L.B,R. 263 ; Mohanlmd'
HOldarv. Akial Mehaldor. 9 W.R. 118; zeya v. Mi On Kra Za/l and Of/e,
2 L.B.R. 333-followed.

Marmg Tun and one v. Ma Ngan, 5 L.B.R. 53 ;, T.A. Balakrislma Vdnyar
v. Vasudeva Aiyar, 22 C.W.N. 50-referred to.

Thet Tun-for Petitioner.
Zeya-for Respondents.

BROWN, }.-,.The respondent l Abdul Ganni, obtained
a decree against one Abdul Suban and in execution
of that decree he attached and sold a certain boat.
The auction-purchaser at the sale was the second
respondent, Budi Zama, acting as agent of the third
respondent Maung Po Chit. After the sale, 'the
petitioner brought a suit against the three respond
ents in which he' claimed that he was the owner'

• Civil Revision No. 285 of 1924.
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of,the boat which he had hired fromAbdulSuban.
He asked for a decree for recovery uf 'the boat
or its value which he put at Hs. 450. The Trial
Court- gave him a decree, but on appeal to the
DistrIct Court, this decree was set aside and the
learned 'District Judge passed orders that Maung Po
Chit might retain possession of tbe 'boat and that
Abdul Ganni should pay Rs. 380 into' Court "to be
paid to Maung Pa. Maung Pa has now come to

"this Court in' revision. " ,', '
'It has been held by both the 10werCou!ts that

the boat in' question did, as a matter of fact, a:t 'the
,time of the sale belong to Manng Paand \ this 'may
now be accepted to be the case. The' District Court
refused a' decree ag~inst :Maung PbChiton the ground
that the petitioner had been 'lax in 'taking steps to

. prevent 'the sale. Maung Kyi, the agent, of the
petitioner, says: that he' knew nothing aboM 'the'
attachment of the boat, 'but 'that he came' 'to know
'aboutif..whenitwas'putup fOf'sale and that' he was
, actually present afthe sale.' The bailiff refused to PJIt '
'<>fflhe s~le·'andhe did notthen apply'to "the 'Township
iOourLas lhe'Township:Judge was not' afHeadquarters.
:1 can find nOthing'lrn ithe record,to'-su-ggest' that 'this
'-was ,not',a'1:ruesta'temeht,,(jf 'what-happened. tOn this
'point' 'the i •learned : Distriet / jlidge rem~rks thM \ U'an
-application for stay 'ofs~l1e'was not made to the"'Town-
:ship Court 'because the'Township]udge was away "btlt
'such,,:tn application 'might 'easilY'hav¢beenmade'to
'thisCoun"because I- was at'Hddquarlers. i N~ objec
tion Was made to anyCourfby' Maung .Kyi. "He, in
'f<1:cf;did'ndthing.I"~itseems'10 --xp.evety ~dotibtftII

whether<if Maung: Kyi only knew'dfJl;ie sale on "the
)daY:'6n~which 'it took '#}ac,e an' appHcatibnJ'to .'the
'District 'Court '''which'' was Iiot 'tpe::Courl that had
orde·red·~thei:sale'6f the bo~t would qrnve ~een of' any
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avail, and lean find no suggestion in the proceedings
of the case that this point of negligence on the part' of
the petitioner was ever raised. It was not, included
in the issue ,and was not mentioned In the written
statement filed by Abdul Ganni. The other two
respondents do not seem to have filed written state-,
ments. It was held in the case of Mohanund Holdar
v. Akial Mehaldar (1) that in a sale of -moveable

'property under a decree of Court all that was sold was
the right titJeand interest of the judgment-debtor and
that the real owner, if not the :judgmeot-debtor, could'
bring a suit to recover the moveable property or its
value against ,the debtor. The' correctness of this
decision does not seem to have been questioned and

,although" that was not the question directly in, issue,
the general' principles set forth, therein wereapprove'd
in the case of Maung Tun and one v. Ma 'Ngmi {2t,
I think it may then be taken as settled law that in

'a sale' in execution Qf a decree there is no warranty~

of title whatsoever and that nothing is bought except
,the right title and interest of the judgment-debtor.
The right title and interest of the real owner remains'
unaffected, and he is entitled -to recover the boat

'from the~uction-purchaser in the same 'manner as'
"'he would be ~ntitled to recover from the ,judgtnel1t,.
,'debtor.. It might ofcoutse, b~ the case that although
the owner is entitled to recovetthe boat the circum.;;

, stances are such that he would be, estopped from!
'exercising his ~ right \and it "is apparently, on ,this.
'ground, that the Dishict/Court· refused, to, -give':.,a::
'decree in this' case· against Milung Po Chit. But as·l'~

have said,this qu.esfionof estoppel' was 'never;plea,dedf,'.
and "the evidence -r on wh eh it was found that"
'the peti.ti),'; r ~Ias e~.t 'pped; Jsof a v;ery meagr~:-'

.". .' . • '/-. -'_,_:'__ ~_'~,.__ -::.-·:i~1

,BROWN,].
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,(iI9'W~klyRe ,:)It:r 118.. 12 (l909) SL.B.R., 53...
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description. On the pleadings and evidenee in this
case it appears to me that the plaintiff was entitled to
recover the boat from Maung Po Chit. The'question,
however, arises whether there is sufficient reason for
interference in revision. The leading case in Lower
Burma on this point is the case of Zeya v. Mi On
Kra Zan and one (3). It was at one time suggested
that this decision had been over-ruled by their Lord
ships of the ·PrivyCouncil in the case of T. A. Bala
krishna Udayar v. Vasudeva Aiyar (4), but it was
decided by a Bench of the late Chief Coudin the
,case of Babu Goridut Bagla v, Babu fl. Rookmanand
(5) that the correctness of the decision" in Zeya's
·case was nor impugned in the Privy Council case.
This Court h~s therefore the p'ower to interfere in
revision' if the judge arrives at a conclusion of law
or of fact without hav,ing considered the law or a
material part of the evidence, or by misunderstanding
or erroneously recording the statements of pleaders
or witnesses;' or .when the method 'of' arriving at such
conclusion is illegal and irregular. Now, in the.
present case, the District Judge decided the case on
a point of fact which was never raised 'in the plead;.
ingsor' at· ail. in the Trial Court by' either' side.. . It·
seems to me that this . amounts 10 'an .illegal and .
irregular method of arriving ,at aconclusion and there
~s good ground for its revision. it: has 'been' sug- .
gested that the petitioner has suffered 'no injustice
but I am unable to accept this view. If! my view of
the law' is. correct, he is' entitled to r;ecover the boat'
and have a decree against Maung Po· Ghit... He has
me.t:eIy been' given a m()ney' decree lag",inst Abdul
Ganniand it is impossible to say trat ~e" does not
thereby suffer very materially. I arnot ?pinion that

(3) (1904) 2 L.B.R. 333... (4) 22 C.W,N.SO.
(5) {191~)9 L.B.R. 263.
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19~6~ a gQ0d case for interference- on revision has been,
MAWG'Px made out,

''U'
AB~ur.:' , As regards, the respondent, Budi Zama, , I agree

GANNI AND". " • '. . ' • • ,
TWO.' with the learned Dlstnct Judge that the petitioner

BROWN; J; has established no case. 'He:, was acting merely as
the agent of Maung, Po Chit and is not liable in any
way to the plaintiffs. , '

As regards the value, of the boat", the evidence'
does·. not seem. very conclusive, and, I think the value:
placed on it by the District Ju.dgei' Rs.':'380\ -may b~:;

," '.

accepted. , " ,,'
One.of the; principal grounds for reyisLon:is, that.

the 'District Judge ordered, the, plaintiff: to' pay'alL
costs., int~e', suit Whether . there ,"Y0uld be~uf:fici.ent:;
reason' to: iIiteifere as to this order of ,the .DistriCt:
Court alone it is, not necessary fOfrnt'{O decide;.
If a decree be given agaillst' l\1aungPo.Chit, if
follo~s, that t~e order directing. t!:?-e ,plaintiff ;to' p~y
Maung. Po Chit hi~ costs must be set aside. I sef
aside the, decr~e or the. District Court-and. pass:
'a d'ecree in· £avo'ur' of the ,petitioner against th~,

respon..dentsL Abdal Gauni andl\1aung Po ,Chit, fqr
the ,return"of. the boat or its value, Rs." 380.' The:
respon.de,nt~JAbdul Gauni' and Maung Po" Chit, will

,pay the costs <;>f the plaintiff in all three Courts.
The. S1lit, as '. ag~inst Budi Zama' is; dismissed;, and ,the
petitioner.,wiU;.pay ~isGosts in aU thre.e Courts.
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Before .Mr. Justice Heald and Mr. lt~stice Cha1:i,

MAUNG PO KIN. AND ONE

v.
MAUNG TUN YIN· AND TWO.*

~

1926;

Abl;.2Q£

Burmese Buddhist Law-Remarriage of sttrviving parent-Rigftf of children to:
. . claim partition. . . .' " .

·He/dmat;a,t BUFmese Buddhist Law, the eldest child; on,the remarriage.ot
the surviving parent, becomes entitled to a quarter share iri)\1~ joint e~tate ,of:
the parents, If he or she' has not already taken ashare as' Orasa. . .'

. Reld:a'i~o, that on such remarriage, the younger children become entitled
collectively, to a q;~arter shareofthe joint estate of the pa~eri~s.
'j,j;;'EHmyitl v. M.aung Ba M~ung,2 Ran.125.; M~E.Mja v. U Pe Le,

. 3:I~ail. 281 ;'Ma Thin' v~ Mlf Wa· Yon,:2 L.ll.it 255 ; )j,J :Tokv. Ma.if L'e,'
1 RilJ:1:.'48i;lIfalmg li/aillg"v: Tha Kado•. P.pi.,B. 65,; 'Shw~ YUlet v. Tu.w
Shci~, llL.B;R;' i99-,refmed to. . '. . .

, . Kinwun ~Iingyh Digest~referred to.'

·Ko K~-for Appellants.
E £'1I.fCltmg; 0)-..for R~spo~dents.,

;H~ALD,' J.-.This. iudgp1e~t . 'd~al~. WiHl. ap.He.~I~
Nos; 31 and 92 of 1925 of this Gourtwhich arjse
Qui'of the.' s~r,ne suit. ." . . ... .' ." ...

·It appear~ that. one· Myat I{Ya:w died,in 19~?f'

leaving a'-wjdow, Ma Thah" ahci;three minorchilqr~~"

Po Lwin, Po Kin and 'Ma Ma, Gy;i. A f~wmonth~:

laterM~ Than married again amI \Y~~t"tp liv~ wit.i.~·
her new husba,m1j ta,l{,ing with her M;,a Ma Gyi l whQ

.• . "'. '" . . ~. '.... '.,~: 1 ". ) . I , .

~a~ a srp.all ~~hy. She left ~o ~~i:9o and; Pq I}.~{l.

who we~~ ',m~r~ qoy,s, i~ tlw. fa!JiilyhQl;l~y) w:nere. h~ri
'step-father,' Tun Min, was also li~ing, My~j; Ky~,W's

b~9tl1eI;1;.-1.\,~ ¥in, a.ng ~un Yin:s:. ~~f~,~:.M:a··;Qw~'.B;Yh;·'
took;,p'o$~~~siRn of, alt·· tre, .*pl?er.t)f/}~n1;?j' ;¥~~.! .
I~ft\¥,:·;e~~eRt.t~~ )~9u~;e.: .. ,tll~y.ia,t~fIlRt~~~t9,·g~f·

" ...' .'".. ~. . . 'I.:"' ,;It. . ':

,.' .~. --., ," -'., .:.... ,.' "'~':~<

....e!vll First Appeals Nos. nand 91"of 1925.
.. ! ':", ...... '-'" .... ~ ...' :., - '; • .
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possession of the house also, but Po Lwin and Po
Kin are apparently still living there.

Myat Kyaw's' eldest child, Po Lwin, who has now
come of age, claims to recover the property and the
profits thereof from Tun Yin and Ma Dwe Byufor
himself' and his minor brother and sister. They
allege that when their mother left the house to go
aild live with her new husband she relinquished her
interest in the property to them, and therefore they.
claim the whole estate from Tun Yin andMa Dwe
Byu and join their mother also as a defendant. .
. Tun 'Yin and "Ma Dwe Byu say that the children'

have no right to sue, because'under Burmese Bud-}
dhistLa\'V Myat Kyaw's widow; Ma Than, succeeded
to his 'entIre estate to the 'exclusion of her children,'
and because she made over the whole estate to them'
in saFsfaction of a debt· of Rs. 3,850, due to them'
by Myat Kyaw.

Ma Than supports her children's claim except that
she denies that she gave up her interest to them and
claims that' she is .still entitled to a. share .of the .
estate.

The lower Court found that Po Lwin, as being
the 'eldest son, 'was' entitled to' a quarter share .of
the estate, but, on the strength of a rulling' whicli:
was inapplicable to the 'circumstances of this case',"
held that the two younger children were not entitled
to any: share. It alsofotind ,that Tun Yin and Ma::
Dwe Byu failed to prove' th~t Ma Than had tran~..
ferred the property to them in satisfaCtion, of a dep,t
due by Myal Kyaw. ,.' , . ,. "". .' '. ,::"
, The' two minor chiidren., Po Kin aha. Ma Ma Gyi'j

.appeal~g~inst the
ii

.find;i~g that. they .. are not',entit1~'~
. to' any share oflheir lather's estate and allege ;th~t
~by reason ,J){" tl1e1t:' ~other;sieiTI.a.rdage, fhey .... are

,- entitled to' ~.' qti.{i-ter share' -6etW~~n ..th~m. . -. "
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Tun Yin and Ma Dwe Byu appeal against the 1926

finding that they failed to prove Ma Than's transfer M=PO

f I . h d . t th fi' d' KIN AND ONE0- tIC property to t -em, an agams e m mg v..

tha t Po Lwin is entitled to a quarter of the estate.
They also appeal against the assessment of mesne
profits and they oppose the minor children's claim
o be entitled t6 a quarter of the estate.

On a perusal 6f the evidence I am not prepared
bto )nterfere with the lower Court's finding that Tun
i-Yin and Ma Dwe Byu failed to prove the transfer of

the estate to them. It seems probable that they
had a claim of some sort against Myat Kyaw and
that was. why they were allowed to take posses~

simi of the property, ~but Itheir evidence as to the
nature or amount' of that claim' is obviously
untrustworthy and they have certainly not proved.
that the larrangement under which they entered into
possession of the property was such as would can.,.'
stitute a good defence to the children's suit . fat
possession, supposing that the children are heirs of
th~ir father. ..

As for the 9uestion whether the children are heirs
.the authorities cited in the case of Shwe Ywet v.
Tun Shein tl) show that, if the mother remarries
after the qeath of the father; the eldest son, . even
though he was not old e~ough to be c, auratha " at
the time of the father's death, becomes entitled to a
quarter share of the joint ~stat~ Qnhis. mother's
remarriage.' That' view of the. law Was accepteq. by.
a·~Ben.ch ,. of this Court in the case of Ma Tok v.
Ma U Le {2), and by a single Judge' in 'the case of
Ma E Mya v.U Pe Le (3) and I {see 'no reason' to
doubt it~ correctness. _.

.,:.".....

{i:fY1'9zifli:L.IBoR:199;', ,·m \1923F1 Riirl?487
(3) (1925) 3 Ran. 281. . .

MAUNGTUN
YIN AND

TWO.

HEALD,I.
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The: qll;est:\on of the, rights of the younger children
MAUNGPO: on the remarriage, of the surviving parent did no,1;:

K,(N AND ONE, . f . d .. . 8h Y t' btl... v.' .' anse or eClSlOn III . we we .s case u tIe,
My~~GAJ'oUN authorities on the subject were, cited therein. .From.

TWO. those' authorities it will be seen that there is 't passage
in Vilasa, one of the earliest of the Dham.lnafhafs,.
which says that on the death of the, father the
mother, ,should divide the substance of. the . estate
with the children even though she does not marry
aga~n. T:here is a similar passage in. 'VanHan;a~ II,I,
MahaY(1.Zathat there is a p~~sage which' says that
where th~widow maFies again she should give. half:
tl1y estate to the children. The Panarn 'says that if
after the de.(j.th of either parent the sl,lfvivor. marries;
again \the· inheritance is to be divided.. The' At/a;,:"
sa.1.llJ-,hepa.; wh.kp.· was, the latest compUatic;:m, of
Burmese B1,lddhist law. made. in the time of the;

, B1,lr~ese kings; clearly.' gives the children a right tq, '
h,;l1f the estate. if after the death of either parent.
the surviv;or marries again, in cases, where the.re is.,
noUauratha," as is the. case here. It is permissible
to r~fer to these Dhammathats because on this. point "
tpe Ma:nugy~ seems to be obscure and the text is; almost
certa.inlyd~fec;tive. As was' said in the .. j~dgment
under consi4eratlon, these authorities' seem: to. show'
that II as eady as th~ 12th 'century there was a.'
t~ndency towa,rds a genera~partition' of the estate.'·
betw.e~n . tlw sllfviving. parent and the children on.,
the>~,qeath of one p,are~',<;\ndthat th~t tendency wa~:
II,lU'¢h mqr,e' propollncedi by th~ ~iddle of the. 17th,."
Cel1t~ry wheR:t~1e.authQf./q{. 'yazathat, although he. gav~ .'
tl1e <w,G,i~nt, f1.ll~J. nev~rJ5.eJes,ssaid:that equal. parJiti'ofl
between the surviving 'parent and th~' chil4re};l oUKh.t
tq be made when the . ~Jltviving parentremarried:~~·.
Tue .' same: :tefid~rtby; is(f/'seen' iit ,the Vci1mnna; hite:,
in theli&tfl.'; 'p~til:r~f . and iQi{ tu¥; .4tt(1~IJ.17:-hl1(tpa of
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>U);I] 19th century, and from my, experience of. awards
.. f'lf Burmese arbitrators and of family arrangements
···which have come under my notice in this Court,

t tun of opinion that the. present custom. is for
the estate to be equally divided. betweem the children
[llld the surviving parent who remarries. This
principle' of equal division was adopted in the case
of Maung Hlaing v. Tha· Kado- (4) and was men~

_:ij~ioned in the Full Bench case of Ma Thin v. M.a
~)'Ttv.a Yon (5). In the case of Ma Tok v. Ma: U Le (2)
... it was assumed that a half share goes to the children

by the deceased parent. on the remarriage. of the,
survivor, and in the case ofMa: E Hymin v. Ba
Maung (6) it \vas said that "the· ordinary rule' of
Burm~se Buddhist law is that. the widow. succeeds: to
her husband's estate to the e:xclusion:ofall hcr children,.,
except the auratha, if thereis an o;uratha" and tha,t,so
long ~as the mother is alive, and, re.mains unmalTied-;
no' child of hers, except the, auratha, C(1.11. cl~im any!
share of the property left by their fath~r."

In these circumstances I am of opiniontha.t it,
should be taken as the rule of Burmese Bu.<:idhist
law not only that the eldest child, if he, or: she ha~'

not alre~dy taken a quarter shar.e of the . j.~irit estaty,
as aurit.'tha, becom~s> entitled:' faa quarter share of.
that estate on the remarriage.,~of the, sl,lrvjyiIlg, parent~'

but als'o: that. the . childfti¥1~: oth~r, than th~ elde~(

child" similarly become entitled to <\ quarter share in:
the, joint es.tate on the. remarriage,': of th~. stIrviving.'
parent. ' . ;:. "

Qn this. finding 1 would hold: that tqe' t,hree
childxen,; Po, LWin, .l?o. KiLl and/ Mat MaL Gyi,.,. all, .
th~,ir rriother~s re,n;i~rria~~, beGC;li~e;:.b~ir..s., of. tb,yir,

". I.

(4l~;:lL.~."~. ""~"(~j~(t~):~~~.iR;';~9r.~' "-""" '''~"
(6). ,(l96.tl)c,Ral),.12S~;,· . .
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. 1926 father,. Myat Kyaw, and were entitled half the joint
MAUNG'PO estate.

KIN AND ONE •
fl. - I would therefore find that tLe appeal of Po Km

MAUNG TUN and Ma Ma Gyi must succeed
i YIN AND! •

~ I have already dealt with the claim of Tun Yin
HEALD, J. and Ma Dwe Byu that the estate was transferred to

them by Ma Than, and with their objection that the
children were not Myat Kyaw's heirs and so .were
n9t entitled to bring the suit.

The only objection which remains to be' considered
is that relating to the assessment of mesne profits.
On the evidence I am satisfied that the assessment

, . ' .

was fair and that the rate of interest allowed waS
. not excessive. I therefore see no reason to.interfere.

The appeal of Tmi Yin and Ma Dwe Byu should
in my opinion be dismissed with costs.

On~he appeal of Po .Kin and Ma Ma Gyi the
decree of the lower Court should be altered into a
decree in favour of. Po LWin, Po Kin and Ma Ma
Gyi for half the' estate as set out in that decree.
I note that if~ as seems to' be the case, Po Lwin,.
Po Kin and Ma Ma Gyi are in possession of the
house, this decree is not to be interpreted as giving
Tun Yin and Ma Dwe Byu a right to a half Interest
in the house. This judgment does not give them
any interest in any of the property. Only' the three
children have sued for toeir rights in respect of the
property and. therefore on~y theiti'ights are decreed.:
If their mother,Ma Than,! desires to claim her share

.of th~ property, she mvst ,'do so in a separate suit.
. Tun Yin and. Ma Dwb Byu should pay the costs

of PpLwin,' Po' Kin' aridMa Ma X~yi on"R-s. 627-8'
as"repres:enting half the value of the 'land whiCh was:
holding" No;-25,of··1914-1S'j·plus·"Rs. -1,275 as repre":
senting a qilarfer o("Jhe:yal,~~Qf the' land which
was 'lmiding .No. \26 :'.' of ·····1914~;15,;}lu~ Rs. 200 as'
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representing half the value of the house and a quarter
of the value of its site, phlS'Rs. 5,535 as representing
half the mesne profits, that is on Rs. 7,637-8, in the
Trial Court., They should also bear all th{':' costs of
Po Lwin, . Po Kin and Ma Ma Gyi in thi5 Court,
the co?ts in the two appeals' to be calculated and to
be payable separately to Po Lwin in the' one case
and to Po Kiri and Ma Ma GYi. in the other.

The Court-fet:s which w0t1ld have been' payable
by Po Lwin,Po Kin and. Ma Ma Gyi in the.' suit,.
and by Po' Kin and Ma ,Ma Gyi in appeal No. 9:2,
if they had not been, allowed to . sue and ' appeal'as
paupers, should be calcuiated and $hould be payable
by them to Government, being, a first ,charge on
their share of the estate, but court-fees on Rs.. 250
as -representing h~lf the valuation' of the'l3:nds fOf .
purposes of Court-fees, plus Rs. 75 as representing
half the value .pf. the house plus Rs. 5,538, ' as ,
representing half the mesne profits should beenlered
il). the decree as payable by Tun Yin andMa Dwe
Byuto' Po Lwin,. Po Kin and: Ma Ma: Gyi in respect.~

, of' the suitjand Court-fees on Rs. 2,892"8 should
be entered in the decree as payable by TuilYin and
Ma'Dwe Byu to Po Kin. and Ma .Ma oyi iri::(e~peet

ofappeal No. 92. ." ,;
.. A copy of the d.ecree;/ will be forwarded to· the

Collector ·under the provisions. ofOrCler, XXXIII,"
R~le "14, Trad with seCtion' 107 (2)' of the' Code.'

CHARI, J.-I concur. '.
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Before Sir Guy Rutledge, Rt., [(.C., Ouef Justiet:, and Mr. Justice' Cari',

IvI. V. A. L. VISWA;';ATHAN CHETTYAR
v.

MA AYE AND THREE OTHERS.*

Ch,il Procedure Code IAct Voj 1908), Order XXXIV, Rule 1-Persuli claimiug
mortgaged properly adversely to 'mort/{agor not a proper parly-Partl>llounl
tille, questior; oj. not 'relevlu11 in <1 wor/gage suit-'-Exlottionule bargaius,
whenCoiirtwill relieve-'Undue ilifluence-Usurious L?<ms Act (X oj (1918j.

Held that to a suit to enforce a mortgage, persons claiming under a title
adversely to that of both the mortgagor and the mortgagee are not proper

. parties a,nd the daims'ohhe person so claiming ad'ierse!y:canll'ot be adjudicated
, !iIi the mortga:ge StItt.

Held further that; wh'ere the Usurious Loans Act, 1918, does not apply, the
'Court will1lot, in the, absence of undue influence, give relief to parties who
,'have with their eyes open entered' into extortionate bargains. •

Bhagirathi Das v. Baleswhar Bagarti, 41 Cal. 69; Jaggeswar Dutt v.
Bhuban Mohan Mitra, 33 Cal. 425 ; Kirti Clnwder Chatterjee v. J. J. Atkinson,

'10 C.W:N, 640; Mackintosh v. Wh1grove;, 4 Cal. 137; Radha Kzi:nwar v; Reoti
''Singh, 43 fA. 187 ; Raizi' ,Sundar Kot:!' v. Rai Sham Kishen;· 34 I.A: 9 ; Umesh
.chandra Khasnavis v. -Golap Lal Mustllsi, 31 Cal. 233-joll07lJui,

A. B. 'Banerji-for Appellant.
S. T. Leong-"for Respondents.

RUTLEDGE, G.J., AND CARR, J.-The, plaintiff!'
appellant sued on a,deed of mortgage executed -by
Ma 'Hlaing j deceased. The defendants were her legal
respresentatives, 'nalJlely her husband and children.
They contended -that Ma Hlaing was not the sole owner
of the, property mortgaged but that her husband; Ko
Tha Gyaw, was co-owner with her and that his interest
was one-half. The second 'aJnd third issues were
framed on this point and it is stated in the judgment
that though the plaintiff's advocate at first agreed to
these issues he afterwards objected to' them, but his'
objection was over-ruled. On what ground it was over
ruled is not stated.

.. Civil First Appeal No. 15 of 1926.
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TllIJ le~lrned Judge found that Ko 'fha Gyaw was
in his own right the owner ofa one-half share of the
f)fQl;erty and gave the plaintiff a mortgage' decree
tWer only Ma Hlaing's undivided one-half' share in
th<: property.

['Ie also allowea interest only at a rate lower than
that agreed upon and allowed interest only at 6 per cerit.
pel' annum from date of. decree to date of realization,

,;,+Plaintiff appeals. Grounds 1, 2 and 4 are on the
q1iestion' of interest to be allowed and will be dealt
with later. .

Ground 3'· is that the Trial"Court erred 'in ~g6itig.

into the question of paralnount title. .
The contention' is that Rule 1 of Order XXXIV of .

the Civil- ProcedureCoded0esnot mean thafpersdils
who have or claim to have an interest in the property
adverse to the interest of the mortgagorriltisl'be'
joined as parties to'a suit relating to the mortgage.... .
What it means is that persons 'who' ;have 'an interest
through the' 'mortgagor and are thus interested' in: the:
·equity 'of redemption must be 'so' j'0iried.Thetitle of.
fhe mortgagor to the property which hehasptirpoI'ted.
the mortgage:cannot be "Investigated in '~a:suitilon .
the ;morlgage.... The· decree' when ·passed 'wi!1} be
·effective amy. against such :interest as 'the 'mortgagor
had at ,,the time 'of.executi6~ of the mortgage,' 'or "l1is
~inceacquired so as to render that 'interest ·'strbjed.
to' the !mortgage 'Under sedion 43 .o(the 'Transfer ."of
Property Act. On a sale under the·\. mortgage drily.
stich interest· will pass .to the purchaser :and . ~ny
interest which at1J.ird·party . holds· adversely: to ,the
mortgagor- will'n'ot .be affected. .Sti~hi ithird party ,lias,·.
therefdre, "no' ·interest·· in the 'rnortgage;seciitity 'Or the
right' :oLredemptioil:and shoti.:ld mot; b~;'; joined: (as ~~a.- ..
party'lo"the' suiteither~hyAll'e rnor.tgagee'or l1t ihis
own instance. .....
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'We are of opinion that this contentionmtlst
prevail. ' ,Formerly this subject was dealt with itt
section 85 of the Transfer of Property Act as
follows :-'(/ Subject to the provisions of the Code of"
Civil Procedure, section 437, all persons • having an
interest in the' property comprised in, a mortgage
must be joined as parties to any suit 'under ,this.
chapter re~ating to such" mortgage, provided that the.
plaintiff has notic~ of such interest.'"

The m~aning of this section was very exhaustiv~lyc'
. discussed' by a Bench of the Cal<;uttal3:igh Court in .
]aggeswar 1)utt Y'. Bhuban Mohan ',Mitra (1). ,T~e:'
'decision is sufficiently set o~t, in the .head-note 10:::.
the repor~, which maybe reproduced here, as it is:
very .~elev:ant to, the, present suit, "It iuns:-'-:' ',: ',' '

((To a sui(t'oi~force a mortgage; personsc1aimirigr
under a' ti.tle adverse to that. of. both' the mortgagor:
and the, mortgagee are not proper parties. '

. - .' .
The term l,property comprised in" a mortgage t

in section 85 of the Transfer of, Property '"Acf ·nieans~·

not the physical object. but the interest therein whiCh;"
the mortgagor' is competent to transfer by, way Qf.;
mortgage at the date---OLthe~~transadLQn.-,-_. . ,',

The ordinar'y rule is that a plaintiff mortgagee:
cannQtbe allowed so to frame, hi~suitas to -'draw
into coptrove'rsy 'the title of a third party who is' in
IlO way connected with the, mortgage arid. who, 'has.
set up a title paramount ~o that of them.ortgago'r
and mortgagee. ' \, " ,< ,." , "'::

Under sections 44 ~tid 45., of the' Civil Procedut¢·:
Code., 'cause~ of action ,of this 'description 'can~:6~~~::

'jqined in ' a suit, to enfot'ce., arriortgage;' "'_,":'
, ,,' rhe rule, is not;one of c6nveniencenierdy~'nik

,thefaet.of the guestib,n of such title being({e,t¢r~:
,'mined by. the C~urt dJ first inst::mce in br¢achQftl1~:

• . • ' .•: - . , .' -. '". -,"'d.

(1)(1906) 33 Cal. 425. '
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rule does not preclude a Court of app~al-f!pm .)926 '
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!'cversing the decree. < • • M.V.A.L.

The question, however,ls not one of jufisdict~p.; J;i::;·
, .. and where in a mortgage suit a question of p~ramo\l1t'j-, CH~AR

title raisecL by 'a defendant is decided witholi'i.;,~;MAAYE ~l1i:. '. ',~ ',' ,',THREE
objection' neither party can a$k for a reversal on the<_l':OTHERlJ';
ground that the issue was not properly triable inthe'ifu~~~'
action" q:;Aim" - ~ARR, J,

, Other High Courts took a 'different view of the
. question; Buf when the present Code of Civil Proce~ ~

dure wasena,l:ted in .1908, seGtion 85 of the:,Tra.nsfer
_o(Property Act was repealed and Order ::XXXIV,
Riile 1, took its place. This is differently, worded~

'fl-s_(ollows :_11 Supject to the provisions of this Code~
:all:persons having': an- interest either !n the mortgage
; security orjh the right, of redemption shall be joined

as 'parties to any ~sliitTelating to the mOdgage.
~Explanation.-~A i puisne, mortgagee may sue for

J'otec1()Sui'eOr 'for sale without making the, prior
, mortgagee a:party to the suit and a prior , mortgagee
,need not be joined' in a suit to redeem' a subsequent:
, ~brtgage:~'::::;,:,_,<; "

: There seeh1stobe iiOfoom for 'doribF,:that in
-:ri:i~kingthis:qhange~f'wordirigthe Legislatur~::intended'
:to,',:C{d<'.pi'"the: view of the' law enunciated 'by the
le'arried Judges of,the Calcutta High Court' in the case,
quoted,' which is' very cle~rlyset 'out on' pages 432-:
433'0£ the r_eport. On t~e latter page th'e learned
Judges sakl,; I( For precisely the same\, reason~ a prior
in~utI1branp€!r::who is in no way interested iIi the
:,pJ4is.pemortgage arldagainst whom. no relief: is claimed
:is~nota necessary party to, a suit sdframed." ,This
_ha§. been :embQdied in 'the' Explanation toth:eRule;'
. :~. The ca_se ()f BhagirathiDa$ v.I;JaleshfuJar Bagarti'(Z) .'
~'Wa(decidedllriQer the.preserif lawand,in' it the learned:

... "" .,--....:; .. " . . - "'.-'

17
(2)' (1914) 41'Ca{69;
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~~~6, Judges accepted the interpretation given in J a[!,geswar
l\.!·Y;~.L. Duft's case (1) saying, on pages 77-78 of the report,
::t~:~ "The present plaintiff was brought on the record as'

~ff¥1J.""Al{· an,alleged transferee of the. equity of redemption from
¥.A,T~~~EAND the mortgagor, arid the obvious object 6f the mortgagee

.oTHERs.was to gi'le him an opportunity to redeem. He took
!Hl,!~~D~Ei up the position that the mortgagor had no title what
~1~~~Nr. soever to the property, which belonged to himselL
. Under these circumstances he WaS rightly discharged

. from the suit." .. ..
. In the case of Radha Kunwar v. Reali Singh (3)

the present question was not directly before the Privy
. Council but certain' remarks made by their Lordships.
'bear directly on it,and, even if' obiter,. ate . sufficient
to indicate the view taken by their Lordships; After
setting out that the mortgageeS. sued toe.nforcetheit'
mortgage· the. judgment says-"They . made 'as parties
to the suit,not merely the people who claimed'under the
mortgagors, but.' also certain· people who had setu~
'adverse .claims to the mortgaged property, among whom
the appellant was one.. Their· Lordships - think that
this joinder of the parties was irregular, and thalit
. . - ~..

·could only tend to confusiOn." .Other passages in the
Judgment go' to show that the view of their Lordships.
;was the same as that taken by' the Calcutta" High
:G(mrt. .' .... . .' '. . .: .. ,

We are satisfied that' the laW as It sto6dthen was
'correctly' expound~d in th.e judgment ofthe C~lcl1hii.
'High Court and thatuhder Ord~rXXKIV, Rule 1', 6f' the '.
Civil Procedure·Co.de; the lawsti11 remairisthe'sartie:<·.

Some'slight compltcationfs introduced irttbfl1is,
',ease by, ',the fact that' KoTha' Gyaw was propetlt
joined as a defendant in . his capaCity' as ' a 'Ie~~l

t~pt€s.~p.tativ€of·tqe tnorfgagof,MaHl~trig:. But h,e··'-\7as.
:uQt:in fact' joiried.. as i! def~nd~iltih; hisowtrti~~t

. '" "'.' ':""-"'(3) (1916J,J3,,!;ft, :l-8ti: !~9!9) 38A11.· 48.
. ". .... .... .... .;.-
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arid when he claimed in his own rigpt to have an
interest in the property adverse to that of Ma Hlaing
the claim was one upon which the Court should, not
have adjudicated. Objection was in fact taken before
the issues on that claim were tried and we are of
opinion that the Court should have upheld that objec
tion; even though it was not made until after the RUTLEDGE,

issues had been framed. . gl~R~Nt'
Corping now to the question of interest it is to be .

noted that the Usurious Loans Act, 1918,' does not
. :apple .to this suit, since the loan was' effected before
.that Act commenced [5. 2 (3)].. The learnedJudge
did not in fact purport to apply that Act. It appeared

. .that the mortgage loan of Rs. 500 was made up, of
.J~s.. 300 lent oIian·. eatIier mortgag~ of the same
property with accumulated interest at 4 per' cent. per
lllerisem~ The rate of . interest fixed in the mortgage
:in suit was 3 per cent per mensem. The plaintiff had
received interest aggregating Rs. 619. On these' fact~

'. the learned Judge held ~hatthe tcite of interest was
.. l:itlconscionable for money lent on aregisteted iilort- ..
gage of immoveable property in Rangoon. lIe took

. irito consideration also certain conduct of' the plaintiff'
.•·.wh~bh' he consi4ered un~atisfpctory,but'\y~iC~r s~enis
>to us irrelevant to this question of interest. .',H~ redu:ced
the rate of interest to 1 percent. per~ensem-.. ·. ((the .

·.prdinaryrate charged by firms of sta.nding in Rangoon'
" dn;the mortgage pi imiiloveable property/' . He quoteS':
~.ho aitthotityfor hIS order and se~Jhs to have acted ,
ongerienH considerations. ·It.may be noted alsothaf ,

.·neither.party led evidence as 'to the, propriety of .tlH~
'rate of'intefest.·· j ..,., .

.~'Th~ .:qtlestibIi whether tlie Court/tan ,tefJse .tti
:: ~!!!q~~~~lJ~ ~g!"~~I!1_~!1!9e.twe~Q!i th~p~rtj~~<l~p'~n.<1s <?h
~wh~ther theeontraot was induced by undue influence

(section 16, CorttracfAdj. "'We haVe here Iio-al1~gation
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of any such undue influenc.e nor any evidence on which
we would base a finding that there had been such
influence. There' is nothing to show that Ma HlaiIig
was not aware of what she was doing or that she
did not enter into the contract of her own free wilL
There are' therefore no grounds on which the Court
'can interfere to reduce the rate of interest. On' this
point Walsh on the Usurious Loans Act, pp. 55 et seq.,.
may be' referred to and we would mention in
particular -the cases of Mackintosh v. Wingrove (4)•.
Umesh Chandra Khasnavis v. Golap Lal Mustasi (5)"
Rani Sundm' Koer v. Rai Sharti Kishen (6) and Kirti
Chunder Chatterjee v. ]. ]. Atkinson (7).' ".

The effect of these decisions is that in the absence
of undue influence the Court will not givet:eli~ft()
parties who have with: their eyes open entered into.
extortionate bargains. That is, of course, a statement
of the law as it was before the enactment of the
Dsurious Loans Act and as it still.is in cases to which
that Act is not applicable. ' , -

We therefore allow this appeal and s~t aside. the..
judgment and decree of the Court below~ Instead
we grant the plaintiff-appellant a decree in' the terms'
of "the mortgage deed for the amount claimed in hi:;.
plaint! with further interest at the contract -rate-.}:
per cent. pr.f inensem-,from the date of institution of
the suit until the date fixed for payment and with further.,
intere~'t .at 6 per cent. per~nnum fJ:'om that date untir
the date of realization. 1We do •not c~nsider it
necessary in the circu,msfances of the case to allow
a higher rate tl;1.an this.' '

T he respondents-defendants
plaintiff-app ellant'l? costs' i1) the
this appeal..

(4) (1879) .. Cal. 137.
(5) (1904) 31 Cal. 233.

(6) (1907) 34 I.A. 9 i' 34 Cal. 150.
(7) 10 C.W,N, 640.
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This decree is against the defendants.respondents
.as legal representatives of the mortgagor, Ma HI~ing,

deceased.

APPELLATE CIVIL;

13efore Sir Guy Rutledge, Kt., K.C., Chief Justice, and Mr. J#stice Maung Ea.
, '. ,

SAKEENA BIB{ AND OTHERS

v,

C. STEPHENS'*'

.APjJeal" right of a subs~nti'IJe right and not otle of mere procedure-Non
retrospective effect oflegislation regardirlg substantive rights, unless expressly
or by llecessary implication provided-Memorandum oj appeal may be,
treated ,as application for revision, where appeal does not lie-Deciding,.a '
'suit on personal inspection by the fudge, ignoring the admissible evidence on
,record an irregularity-Rangoon Rent Act'(Burma Act IX of 1925), section
:12. Ranguon.Small Cause Court Act (Burma Act VII. oj 1920), Bection 25.
Held, that a right ,of app~aIJrom the decree of'thelower Court to the Court

.0£ Appeal is not a mere'matt~r of procedure but is a subsf:mtive right.
Held, further, that'legislation which provides a right of apFeai~ unless

made retrospective either expressly or by 'necessary i1l)plication, cannot
affect suits whicp. were already insti.tuted 'before the Act comes into, force
,as granting the right of appeal is granting a substantive right.

Held, further, that in proper cases,' the High Court has power to treat
a' memorandum of appeal where no' appeal lies, as a,n application for
'revision, either under 4!ection 115 of the Civil Pr,ocedure Code or, when
applicable, under section' 2S of the Rangoon Small Ca~e CourtAd. Wher~'the
Judge failed to consider the evidence, on record a~d based his findings' ·on
·his personal ins'pection of the subject matter of the suit, held that the
procedure 'adopted \Vas illegal and materially irregular :ll).d that his
decree w~' not according to law within the meanin~ of section 25 of the

.,Rangoon ,Small Cause Court Act. '

RdmakrisTma lyer v. King-E>nperor, 411 Mad., 625-referred to.
o -~...- • ~l.

, • Civil Miscellaneous Applications 34-36 of 1926 arising'lut of Special Civil
.First Appeal No. ~50 of 1925.
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..
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SAKEENA
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AND OTHERS
" V.

C. STEPHEN.

RUTLEDGE
C.}., AND,

MAUNGBA.
J.

- Attorne:y-General v, Sillen, 11 English Reports 1200; Coloni,~l Sugar
Refining, Co. v. [rvirzf!, (190S) A.C. 369; Meshedee Khan v. Mahomed Azi1lt"
S L.B.R. 148; MiriJ,li' Visranz v. Sherif D'ewji, 36 Born. lOS; RajtiTi'
Venka'ta Ramayya v. Veeraswanzi, ,41 Mad. 5S4-followed.

Jogodamund Singh v. Aml'ita Lal Sircar, 22 Cal. 767-distinguished.

Dadachanji-for Applicants.
Campagnac-for Respondent.

RUTLEDGE, C.J., AND MAUNG BA, J.- This is an
.appliqltion for a Review of the judgment passed by
this Court on the 2Jrd March' 1926, in Special Civil'
First Appeal No. 250 of 1925. " ,. ,,' '

The pointurged ill support of thereview is that
at the time the suit was filed, viz. 1st August 1925,
no appeal lay in such a suit to the High Court..
On the, Rangoon Rent Act coming into force on
21st November' 1925 aright of appeal is given by
section 12, which states that "an appeal on law and..
fact shall lie to the High Court from any decree'
or 'order made by any Judge of the Rangoon Smalt
Cause Court inanysu~tfor the recovery of. possession
of ~ny premises to which this Act applies:'; Judgment

'was not passed by the Small Cause Court till the
7th Dt::cember i 925 when the plaintiff's three suitS.
were dismissed.

On behalf of' the applicant it is urged that
legislation" exc~pt as to matters, of procedure, cad
only ,be retrospective, if made, so' expressly or by
rteces'sary'implicatlon. A.d,mittedly it' is not expressl¥",
ma<:ie retrospective. :Neither is there any implicat~o11',

that .itis made retrospective either froill the wording:'
: ,'.'~', .' .. :\' , - ..... ,.-3

of ~eqtion 1~ or any other part of the Act. Th¢. .:
giving or taking away '~ right of appeal is asub~.·

,st~ritive right and :,cannot' be classed:' as.'a~ITIatter
"of procedure. 'And' reliance is placed on the deci
si6ti of the';Privy Collndl ·in the ~ase. ofCq+o11ia(
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Sugar Refining Co. v. Irving (1) anti Meshedee Khan
, v. Mahomed Azim (2). In the former case a suit
wp's pending in the Supreme Court of Queensland
when the Australian Judiciary Act was passed pur
porting to take away the right of appeal to His
Majesty in Council and allow in lieu thereof an
appeal to the Federal High Court. In delivering the
judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council,
Lord Macnaghten observes : CI As regards the general
principles applicable to the case there is no contro
versy. On the one hand it was not di~pu'ted that if
the matter in question be a matter of procedure only, the
petition is well founded. On the other hand, if it

, be more than a matter of procedure, if it touches a
right in existence at the passing of the Act, it was

,conceded that, in accordance with a, long line of
authorities" extending from the time, of Lord CaIre to
the present day, the appellants would be entitled to
su'cceed. The' Judiciary Act is not retrospective by
express enactment or by necessary intendment. And
therefore the only question is, was' the appeal to
His Majesty in Council a right vasted in, the appellants

_at the date of the' passing of the Act, or wa~ it a
"mete matter of procedure? It seems . to their

Lordships that the question does not admit of doubt.'
To deprive a suitor in a pending action of an appeal

, to a superior tribunal which belonged to him as of
right is a very different thing fro~ regulating pro

,'cedure. In principle, tlleir Lordships :see nO difference
,I ,.-

between abolishing an appeal altogether and transfer-
'ing the appeal to, a' new tribun~l/ Ineifher, ,case,
there is an interference with existi~t:lg~t8:,'edl1trr.ay
to" the well-known general principaL\'#lat\,sfat\ittes are

.. ' . " . ~.." ":' /. .. ,3. ":. .. "" . .

?o~ t~be held to act. retros?ccti\1~~~~::unti~s n clear
mteptlOn to that effect IS l11alllfestedt/'t,,: .. ',' ,- ,

tl) L.R.(i905] A.C. 309. 12i (1909}SL,B.n; 148.,
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It has been urged that this case is distinguishable
SAKEENA from the present inasmuch as in that case it was sought
ANDB~iHERS to take away the vested right of the subject to appeal to
c. STE~~ENS. the King in Council, while in the case before us a
". remedy by way of ap.peal is given and at the time it

was given neither party could tell to whose advantage
this remedy might accrue. Reliance has also been
placed on behalf of the respondent on the decision bf a
Full Bench of the Calcutta High Court in Jagodamund
Singh v. Amrita Lal Sircal' (3). At page' 778 however
Mr. Justice Banerji (lbserves:'" As the creation' of a
new right in one class of persohs is generallyattend.ed
with the imposition of new obligations 011 or the iri'ter...
ference with vested rights of, other classes a Jaw creating
a hew' right would in general be subject to the rule:
against retrospective operations." The learned Judge.:
goes on to show that in the case before. him there isno~

interfering with any vested right of the decree-holder or
auction-purchastr. Ac; Lord Westbury observes in the
Attorney-Generalv. Sillen (4) II The right of appeaJ is
only by statute. It is not in itself a necessary part of
the procedure in an action but isthe right of entering
a Supreme Court arid invoking its aid and interposition
to redress the error of tbeCourt below." We are
consequently of opinion that the litigants had the vested'
right when the Rangoon Rent Act came into opera
tion on 21st November 19i5 to have the decision of
the Small Cau~e Court', treated as final so far' asany,-,
further appeal was conc~rned'and that oil the decision
of the case on 7th December 1925, the applicatiori of
the provi'sions of section. 12 granting' a right of,appeal
would be an interference with this vested right.· This
was the opinion of the Bench of' the Chief Court in
MeshedeeKhan'scase ($' L.B.R., p. 148) where after
quoting pa~t o.f thedi,cta of Lord Macnaghten set out

(3) (1895) 22 CaL 767.' (4Hi864) 10 Ii.L.C. 704 ; 11'Eng. R: 1200.
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.above the learned ~Judges remark II If the taking away
of a right of appeal is not a mere matter of procedure,
the giving of a right of appeal is t:qually not such a
matter." On this point, we may refer to the judgment
·of a Full Bench of the Madras High Court in Ra111a
krish na Iyer's case (5) where "the retrospective effect
of an amendment of the Criminal Procedure Code was

-.considered.
We are'lccordingly of opinion, that section 12 of

'.tht: Rangoon Rent Act does not apply to sUIts pending
,.at the time that it came into force. We must accord
ingly grant the review and set aside our judgment on
.the ground that no appeal lay to this Court. '

We have been (Isked, in case we take the view which
. }las just been stated, to treat the appeal as a revision.

eWe are clearly of opinion that the Court has power to
-do so [vide Mirali Visram v. Shed! Dewji (6)' and
Rajah Venka"ta Ramayya v. Veeraswan1.i (7 )]. Both'
those cases proceeded on section 115 of the Code of .
'Civil Procedure. The power of revision of this Court
in respect of the Small Cause Court .is given by section'
25 of Burma Act VII of 1920 which is not limited to
~the three grounds specified in section 115, Civil Proce
dure Code. This Court II for the purposes of satisfying
itself that a de'cree or order made in any case by the
Court was according to law, 'may call for the case 'and
pass such order with respect, thereto as it thinks fiC'
We, may add that the question of there being no appeal
-to this Court was never·taken at th~ trialand was only
-raised on the application for review.;

vVe are of opinion that the judgments and decrees
·ofthe 'third Judge of the Small Cause Court are not
:according to law.. He failed to c6nsider the evidence
·ofMr. Clark Glover, the Veterinary./Expert, and based.,

(5) (1925)48 Mad. 625. (6) (1912) 36 Born.. p. 105.
(7) (1918) '43 Mad. 554, atp~559.
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his finding en a view of the premises. He sets out iIi
his judgment a number of statements· of fact which are:
not based on any evidence in the case, but on his view
of the premises and on ex-parte and non-judicial
enquiries on the spot. In so doing his proceedings
were illegal and materially irregular.

On the evidence it is . clearly established that the
three respondents were the monthly tenants of the
premises in suit and that the ownership of the premises
is vested in the appellant-plaintiff. The only question
for consideration is :-Has the appellant-plaintiff satis-·.
fied the provisions of the Rent Act that he bond fide'

. .

and reasonably requires theprcmises for his own use?
. In view of Mr. Clark Glover's evidence,. taking into

consideration the very limited. area-less than an acre
and a half with the land in suif---and bearing in inind
the number of cattle that appellant at present has, we'
are of o~inion that he bond fide and reasonably requires ."
the premises for his own lIse. We accordingly set .'
aside the judgment and decrees of the Small Cause
Court. . There will be. the usual decrees for' eject~ent
with costs one gbld mohur in each case. . The order
will be that the defendant-respondents yield up posses
sion of the premises in suit art-or before the_31st of
May 1926, otherwise they will be ejected therefrom.

Each party will pay their own costs in this Court ..
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Before Mr. Justice Heald and Mr. Justice Chal'i.

MAUNG NI AND ONE

v.
MAUNG AUNG BA.*

2zr

1926

May 27.,

Provincial Small Causes Courts Act (IX of1887), Second Schedule, Articles 15
and 24-Specific Relief Act (1 of 1887), sections 12,21 (aj; 30-Suit for pay
'ment of money awarded by arbitrators whether excluded from the juris':'
diction ofSmal(Cause Courts. ",

Held that where a reference has been made to arbitrators without the
intervention of a Court and the arbitr:l,tors have passed ther,eon an award
merely directing a party or parties to that award to pay a sum of. money to the
other party or parties, ~ suit to recover that money can be filed in a Court of
Small Causes under the Provincial Small Causes Courts Ad, if the pecuniary
conditions of sect,ion 15 of the Act are satisfied.

" Bhajahari Stiha Banikya v. Behari Lall Basak, 33 Cal. 881; Ganesha 'v

Dyala, (1871) P.R.'57 ; Miyaii Lall v. Partap Kummar, 42 All. 169; Po To.k
v; Ma Shwe Mi, 3 U.B.R. 109; Simson v. McMaster, 13 Mad. 344; Suka
Hajam v. Oli Mohammad Mea, 25 I.C. 826 ; Thil'Umurtky Chetty v. K~ruppan'

'Chett}., 76. I.C. 843-foltowed.

Kunj ,Behari Bui-dhan v. Gosta Behari Burdha.n, 27 C.L.I, 486; Ma
Hla Gyi v."Seik Pyo, 1 Ran. 700-dissentedfrom.

This is a reference, arisi rig out of Civil Revision ",
No. 119 of 1925; wherein Brown, r, beitJg doubtfuF
a~ to the correctness"bf a previous decision ofa
single Judge of this Court reported at 1 Ran.' ~90,

referred the matter to a Bech, the facts of the case·
appearing fully from the order of reference nipotted'
~below.,

,The parties to this case had :~ dispute as to-
certail,1 money c1aime d by the respondent to be due,.
and the matter was referred to arbitration. Art award
was passeCi,and the respon4eiit filed a 'sutt ih· the,
Stnall Cause Court of Yedashe fOf t~e r6covetyof
Rs. 40 which he 'claimed to be! Clue to him under the

.,": '"
• Civfl Reference No.5 of 1926 ilrising out qf Civil Revision No. 119 of 19~5'
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award. The Trial Co~rt found the award directing
the petitioners to pay the respondent Rs.- 40 to be,
a valid award, and passed a decree in favour of the:
re~pondent. The petitioners have now come to this
Court in revision. A numher of points have been,
raised in the petition which have not been pressed
before me seriously. The second ground is to the

,effect that the award was unenforceable when a suit
on the same cause of action was pending. 'It does'
'not however appear to be ' the case that such, asui't "
was pending at the tIme of the p.w~rd, and the cause'
of action in that suit was certainly not the, Same as
in the present suit. ..

The next ground is that there .was" ll() v;:tlid:
reference at' least as regards the second petitione~,.,lt"

appea,rs that two deeds' of reference were exectlte({
,According to the evidence of two of 'the arbitrators':
Ma Mi Gyi was present and agreed to the exectitio!1
in her name of the second deed. Maung Nisa'y.S

, that she was present:when the first deedwas executed:,
'S"he has not offered herself as a witness.! canse~'

'no good ground for' illterferingin revision with, the
'finding of the Trial Court that the reference was ~

binding on both the petitioners. The, next ' ground', '
taken is that the award is not binding because it ,is:
not the award of all the arbitrators. But' the award, '
is signed by {olIr out of the five arbitrators, arid th~

reference provides for ",a decision by a majority in
.the event of disagreement.

On none of these. grounds am' I prepared to hold '.
that there is any good: reason for interf~rencYt The:
"remaining ,ground, howpver raises a point which it is
not so easy to decide. : ' The contention strongly urged, ,
on behalf of 'the petition'ers is that a suit to ~nforce'
an award, must be regarded as a suit for specific'
'performance of a: contract, and ,that the present suit
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was not therefore within cogni~ance of a Court of
Small Causes. If this contention is sound then the
Trial 'Court in the present case was acting without
jurisdiction, and a good ground for interference.in
revision has been made ~out.

If was held by the late Judicial Commissioner of
Cpper Burma (U.B.R. III, 1917-20, p. 109) that a

, suit for the specific performance of an ,award was
not a suit for the specific performance of a contract,
and that when the award was for the payment simply:
of a ,sum of IPoney less than Rs. 500, a suit

for recovery of that money wasN within the cognizance
of a Court of Small Causes. • This finding has however
been dis&ef1ted· from in the case case of Ma Hla Gyi v.
Maun.gSeik Pya (1). In that case a suit, had been"
filed Jor' compensation "based upon an award' ,of

'arbitrators. ' It was held that this was a suit for" the
'-specific" performance of a contract and that it did, not
tb~ref6re lie with the cognIzance for a Small

"Cause, Court. That is an authority for the contention
'that the present suit was not within the cognizance
, of the" Trial Court. The question "was riot discussed
:at' length, and the reasons for the view taken were
not given in MaHla <uyi's case. The decision waS.
apparently based chiefly' on .the Calcutta case of
KunfBehari Burdhan v. Gasta' Behari Burdha11. (2\~

In that, case it was pointed out that matters are
referred.to arbitration byagreemept between the
parties, a.nd-that as soon as an awar~ is given there
is an agreement between the parties. 'that their" rights.
and li~1?ilitie~ would be regulated by the terms pre'-·
viously"ascertained by the arbitrators. I do not wish
to:. suggest that that is' not correct but" it appears.
to' me that there ',is a further:point - which requires.

1926
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"(I) (1923) 1 Ran, 700. (2) 22C.W.N. 66.
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consideration before it can be decided that the
present suit is a suit for specific performance of contract.
The suit may be a suit based on and to enforce a
contract, but it does not seem to me necessarily to
follow' that it is therefore.1 suit for the specific
performance of a contract. A suit for money due on a
promissory note is a suit based on and to enforce a
contract, but I do not think that it would be contended
that it was a suit for specific performance of a contract
~hd therefore within the class of cases excluded from
the jurisdiction of a Court of Sm~ll Causes by the
provisions of Article 15· of the schedule· to ,the. f>ro"in·
oial Small Cause Courts Act. As' pointed .out 'iilthe .

. ~ase ofNgaHla Gyi v. Nga Aung Ya [UI'per Burma
. Rulings (1907~09) II, Provincial Small (;:iuse Courts

. Act, p. 3] "The essence of the recovery of a debt 
is in the recovery of the' amount due and not in:' the·
specific restitution of certain coins, and the money'
-recovered is really in the nature ofpecuriiary damages
upon a contract for the payment of money.H That
this is the cortectview appears to b~ borne'out by the

. wording of certain pettimmt sections of the Specific
,Relief .A.ct. S~otion 5 of that Act defines the different

'~methods in. which specific relief' can begiveri; .An
. 'Qfder fOr the payment of a sum of money cannot
·come .withill the terms' of this definition unless' it
-be held that that it is an:ord~r to the party to· do that
which ne is under an . obligation to do; . But· if it be
held to be such an order it is difficult to . see what

··orqerfor the~ payment of money due under a contract
would not be classed as specific relief. Chapter H'of
:theA.Gt which deals with Specific Performanc'e'<iif
·.'Contf:a:ct~·· does not apparently oontemplate ~J'1ysu6h
·::r~sult~· ". Section 12 prescribes the eases' iIi .which spedfit
. "p,erformance~ is. enforceabl€; gxcept in ·cases·: Of
. trust, ca.ses.,w:her~pecuniary... com~ensatiop.. for

19Z6
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nOl1.-perforrt1~nce of the act agreed on can be ascertaiped
and made are clearly excluded from cases where specific
perform~nce can, be decreed. And •section , 21 (a)
of the Act dearly lays down that a contract for non
performance of which compensation iTt' money is an

'adequate relief cannot be enforced specifically. It
appears to me to be assumed in these sections that
an order for th~ payment .6f money is not an order

Jor s,pecifi:Q·.perfortnance at all. Whether a suit
:;'..'to: obtajn;.r.n6n~y. declared to be due. qnder an award
':'ls a s:uit toenfare a contracto~noti it .isnot 'to
:~y..iIlinda. .sl,lit for the' specifi.c perfbrma~ce of a
·contrad" within the' meaning of Article 15. oLthe .

'~S~h6diJl€ ..tQ·:,the; Small Causes Courts Act. . .', '
Not dQ~s, '. itappe~r to , me, .that the express

-exdusionof.Article . 24 of a' suit to contest ,an
'.~~a~d- fro~ th'~' jurisdiCtion of a Court of Smail
Causes: in any way ,supports' the contention" that a

'·suit· to enforce' such an award, must also be so
,exclpded. Article 15 excludes suits for the specific
.p~rforinance' or' for the re'scission of a contract.

'13uf.if do~sn.6t eJ{clud~'a' suit;'(or 'th~ enf9rC~~.eQJ
,t>£'.' a ·c()ntr<;1~t,~I:leh.' §pecific, perfomianc~ 'j~ ,nqf
,~'e~if~Q~~}~~(t~,~~~·. :'Legi~l~tufe ~nhmded to e~:<rhid~
.'3.1Lstiifs to~nf6r ce' awa.rds from thp' jurisdi~tion:01

J '(.~:" "',; '",' .: ~\1"~ I' : " " ; " ~ : • ., :.' . '. '. •.:: ,,~

'-COutts' 'of S~al1'Ca~sesit"w()uld l1~ve beep C\:~imply
mattbr to ~~y'''so ~s'they have done .ih ·the.c~lie'Or

.Sl~;ts .to .s.et~~.4e .~wa.-,:ds.. .. . . '. ' .' .,
-''',.A?4·'i~:~adt.S,the4~Je. II, of fp~ CW~,~qf Cjvn
Pro~edute' would appear ~pe<.:ifica.lly to, Gon(~r

J.tir!~~lc!ioh ,bh srt'ch' (jo~~s, tqenJ~rt~jH'~qjts, f()rth~ .
~litlg.>Q,f·· eP .~~ar<;l;'w4~~'~·· th~ .. ri~~e~s.~ry .... peSuniar¥. .

;~~~~dmrs~:\rethaf~.~~~I~~tir!mf~;~p~~' '~~in,·Ofd !~a~',
'f>':'i--' ""t":.. ,-¥ ":"""J' "RP.. ; ',.,.--',':' ,',""""-- I:': ':' ,,'),rr~.,' ,r·"",,·,

.a:wihl ma""Joernaae' fo"arl""Couif liaviri "'Junsdiction
, __i,>,~ .. .-- '.7-.-'1"----,---,-, ~__.'__ , .__..._,~y,", ....,"_,~" ... ,....,,_.__.ng,l-~- ....--,.._...-->--':

'. ,?ver the su9jeCt-iriattet: ,of: the .awar<jl. . .
. '. . . " ~ .' .-' ' .:
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I find myself unable therefore to hold that the
present suit is excluded from the cognizance of a
Court of SmalLCauses. But this finding appears to
be contrary to' the view taken in Ma Hla Gyi's
case.

I therefore refer for the decis~)ll of a Bench of
two Judges or of a Full Bench, as the Chief Justice
may direct, the following question :~

(( When a reference has been made to arbitrators
without the intervention of a Court and the arbitra
tors have passed thereon an award merely directing a
party or parties to that award to pay a sum of money
to the other party or parties, can a suit to recover
that money be filed in a Court of Small Causes under .,
the Provincial Small Causes Courts Act, if the
pecuniary, conditions of section 15 of the Act are.
satisfied? " '

P. B. Sen-for Applicants.
Ganguli-for Respondent

HEALD AND CHARI, JJ.-This case was heard in
the ordinary course by a single Judge of this Court
who being doubtful as the correctness of the
previous decision of a single Judge of this Court
in the case of Ma Ria Gyi v. Seik Pya (1) referred
the following question for the decision of a
Bench :-'

"When a reference has been made to arbitra
tors without the intetvention of a Court and the,
arbitrators have passed thereon an award merely',
directing a party or parties to that award to pay a,
sum of money to the other party or parties, can ,a
suit to recover that mon~y be filed in the Cour1i¢o{
Small Causes un'der lhe Provincial Small Caujes.

(1) (1923), 1 Ran. 700.
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Cou rts Act, if' the pecuniary conditions, of section
15 of the Act are satisfied"?

~ We have accordingly as a Benoh heard· COl.1nsel
['()n the legal question raised in the reference.

The facts of case are that the parties referred
'l\ dispute between' them about a sum of Rs. 50 to'
Irbitrators who made an award directing the' defend

ts to' pay Rs.· 40 to the plaintiff.' The defendants~

'led to pay ®d the plaintiff sued to recover: the:
ount: in: the: To~nship C~'urt oft its Small, Caus~
ltrt side'.' The defendants objected to- the juris..,
tiOfl; of the· Gourt' as 3;: Sma}!} Gause Court on the:

ound that suits to enforce. award$ are not eogniza-":
,.Ie by Courts- of Small Causes. They. cited- the' case'
.".; Kuni Behari ~rdhan v.· Gosta;Bekari Burl1k.art'

'. ~I a. case of the Cp.lcutta High Court which seemS':
,ot to have been offioiany reported; as' auth0rity for'

eir contention that a; suit to enforce an award" is.. .. ..

Dot cognizable' in' a Court· of Small Gauses:;' but, t.fie,
., .rned-, j:ud~ distinguished: thai;· case fromth6,
:reseflt-- case and followtng: ~he' rulifl'g' of the' Mad'retS:!
,.. ighG6urt in the qa,se of. Sims()n~- v.' McMaster: ~3'r

~eld that the.Court of Small Causes had· jurisd'idl!i'6ltf
~,gave pla:int~:ff.: a ,decr~~' f-or ~he am~unt cla'ime8.
t: No'. appeal . lay· agairist:that· decree but.· thJe:I
iefendants· came to1 this:· COurt in·. revision, oh th~~'

f tound that the Gourt had e~ercised' a, jm:isdittioJ.tr::
,;1 ~t vested\' in' it by law, and they',. relied orr t.pl'e:-:
~cision of a single Judge of this- Cqprt in theca5el~:
'lIMa. Rla: Gyi Sdk 'pyo,.:ah'eady dte&>' '::'
'k That' decision .merely foll'owed- Run] Beh-a.:rf;'
~rdh:an1scase' and, dissented ftomi the:' decisioni··of'·

:\~i ,':(~~J}ed~iudid~~ .. ,C~hlITl1'SS~O~er; oy·~~per •. ~urmar:
"tl1e case.of Po Tok v. Ma~Shwe,Mt .(4.)., ... " "

- . . . . -!
::-~ it _ 'Jo."1i

In 27 C:.LT.486:· , (3)' (1'890fi3'Maa:3'Pr.· 'f r4}'r(J;~:R:i69: .18' .' . -,

19~

--....:~'

l\f{\uJo/;G.'N,{
At;D, O~.R

'fJ,.

~~u,NP:
ATJNG:.~'"
~.

H.~,4-~B .A:RI'
CHARI,)"
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The learned Judge who made this reference was
of opinioIithat the decision of . this Court in' l.1a
Ria Gyi;s<case was mistaken in so far as it laid down
in general terms that a suiffor compensation based
on an .award' made without the intervention of a
Court is in essence' a suit for specific performance
of' a contract and is therefore excluded from' the

. congnizance . of a Court of Small CauseS. He has
given reason for holding that a suit to enforce pay:".
ment of InOney which is the only relief given by an
award cannot be held to be a suit for specific
performance, and he has cited the relevant provisions.
in the Specific Relief Act. . . .'

We'entirely agree with his 'reasoning and hi.s
concll1sions, butinview of the conflict of authority
on the subject -we think that it is desirable that w((
should examine the authorities.,.

The earliest· case in which the questi~n 'wa:$'
raised was that of Ganeshav. Dyala (5), and IIi'
that case the learned Judges were clearly of opinion

. that a suit for money' due under an award was not,.
as .such, excluded from the cognizance of a Court of·
Small ·Causes. . .

. In [the. "next case, Simson v.' McMaster, which'
has already been cited, the provisions of both Article
lS'and ArtiCle,24 of Schedule II of .the . Provinciill
Small' Causes .courts. Act were considered arid it was'
held that' neither of 'those Articles excluded a ~tilt:
for money payable unqer ap: .a:ward from the' cogni
zance of Small Cause/ CoUrts. and that the suit Was
cognizable by such a,CourtJ,· , / " .....

In' .the case of SukaiJlajCim v.OlfMoha:f;t,fnad;
Mea (6), a Bench of -'the High. Court of Ci:\lql1tta~'
took the' same vfew atidreferr~d' to the case't of.:
Simson' v;' McMa:ster .drld also t6 an' earlier cas~" in'"

• - I.

, (5) (1877) Pudjab RecOrds Case 57.
. !

.' (6) 2S Iridian {a~es826.
: ..~..
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l~ Calcutta Court, namely Bhajahari Saha Banikya
j Bdhari Lall Basak (7).

The next case in order of:date is the Calcutta
Q of [(unj Behari Burdhan v. Gosta Behari Burdhan
tH\dy cited. In that case the award disposed of
tain immoveable. properties and also give direc
ns for payment of sums of money by one of the
'~ties to the ~Other. One of the parties sued for
,iM;y due to ,hini' under the award and objection
J'taken that the award could not be enfor~ed ,

"cemeal. Objection was also taken that the SrIiilL
Jauae Court had no jurisdiction. The cases of
"'itnson v. McMaster, Surkar Hajam v. Oli Mohammad',a and, Bhajahari Saha Banikya v. Behari LaU'
asak were cOrisidered but the Bench came to the
~()nclusion that,. ~ suit to enforce an award' is in'
"',sence a suit for ~pecific performance of, a contract,
'd is therefore barred by Articl~ 15 from the
gnizance of a Court of Small Causes. The answer::

{ , this view has been sugge~ted in the order, of ,
., ference. The payment of money IS not regarded'
i specific relief under the Specific Relief ACt, vid~"

e provisions of section 21 (a) arid section 12 o(
at Ad, the: 'relief 'provided in that Act being relief

speCie, that is the performance of a specific actor'
he delivery of particular articles, and not the payment
f money, unless' of course the contract is for' the,
elivery of particular coins.' ',i'

, The next case was the Upper Burma case of Po
'ok v. lila Shw~ Mi, already mentioned, wheret4e~'

Qarned Judicial Commissioner considered. theprovi~~',

'ions of Articles 15 and 24 and accepted the rtil~ng
it Simson v.McMaster as good la\Ji. It does noL

, • ' , ,I " ' " '.

ppear that the decision in' Kunj Behari's cas~. was.
. . ,~.

,;............--
(7) (1906) 33 Cal. 881.
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brought ,to the l~arned Judicial Commissioner's;
notIce. '

In the case of Miyaji Ldl v. P'artap Kiim'niaf (8),.
which wasexactry similar to the present case, the"
same question was raised' in the Ailahabad' HIgh
Court, and it was "argued that the suit was barred bye
th~ provIsions of Articie' 24 tinder which a' sUlf fo-'
contest an award is riot triabre by a C'ouft of smalL
Causes. T'he learned Judge said, (f The ajisw"e'f to
this arglurient is thaf-' the ,present suit was not a,
sufi fo coritest an award. b'n the contrary' if was.
a; sUIt, to enforce an awafct by asking, for the delivery!
of ~I1:efiion~ywliich wa$' payable under the awafd;~';"
aJiet on tliis' ground he" heid thaJ tbe suit was.'
cogpizaHte' By the ~'maii Cailse, Coiirt': ", :'
"· Tile ftiling In: Kiln}' B'ehdfi's' case was rece'ilfly:

c'Oi1sideiect By a Bench of tIie High Court of MadraS-'
i:ti ffi~ casc' o£' ih1-riimiiftHy- cHerty' v.Karu'pPdn clie1ty
(91; arid 'the }(iatii~d jUdges dissented froni the:'
sta:teme'nt tHat a stiff fot file- etif6tc'emeiit 6£, an aW'at&
is', itf ' essehce a: sUff fbt sp~ttfic Iiei"formance 6f, a,:
c'onitact THey safd; Ii A suif f~N thetecovery off
$6'~ey c'a:n. ,iii rio se'fise tle t~eate'd "as a sult to, e'iif6fce,;
«cddtracfll ~nd With: fhat$Hitemeht we agtee~ it is/
tt'Ue' th~f ftie section 30 elf' tke Spe~cific Relief Ad says
,Hiat tHe P'tovisio-ns o{CilapfefiI of the Ad, which,
de~t~wfth: the- s;p'eciflc pe'tfofmanc"c~ 6f contrad's ..
sha11, mutatis 1ft:utand/5, appiy t6 awards, brit slllcJc
u.qder the Act payment dfm6ii~y dile under a,

:: . '.."" I' ... ~.

c'Ontracf IS not t'egatded as specific relief" thepaY7;"
merit of money d'ulicliidef an award isshrii1arly rio(
t6' b:~ re-gardecfas sp-6-~ifit~ f;~1iei, , '", i ,', "".

If rri'~Y' be' ~tl6h1aI6\is 'of eve)l, illogiCal that' a:
slli~ll tatise Cour't sRd6ld; be 'de'Baffed" fromeiiter'-·'
tattling a shtr f6>con~e~$it an awafd'f)uf shoiild 'not ol

(8) (1920)42 AIL 169,(9) 76 In<tian Ca'ses843.

19~6
~~Io..:-.... ~_
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f!eb~tl'rcd from entertaining a suit to enforce an
~ ward in which the aw<).r,d m~y b€ contested, but
mall Causes Courts seem also to have power under

agraphs 20 and' 21 of the Second Schedule to
Ig@ul with awarq.s Whi<+4 rnp;Y pe ~opt~~ted, and the
~ihomaly, if any, is the c9Pcern of the Legislature and
"'ot of th~ ,~®rt~. '

We are of, opinion that such a suit as the
'~p.t,thaJis ,~ ,spit·to t~<:;Qy~rl11pn~ey 4u~ ~.ndef

award, where the only reli~fgiy~p p¥ ih~award
thepa;ymentoftbemon.ey, -is .not ~;ffed frem the
:ni?ap~~ of' i '~OlJrt , 0'£ '~[f;i~lI Gal1ses J?y,t4:e

'Q.visiofls ,Qfcith~r ,AJ."ti:€l~lS{)r' p:IArti,cl~ a4Qf
_. Sctond -Schedule to 'the ProvinciaiSl1lalf ,eauses,
'~Qp.[t~4ct, g,.n.9':tR-~r~fpt~ ." W,e ,~UsW;er 't».er~f~t.¢~~~,
IS' 'Jollo.ws- ,. , . , .'. ,

" ."'Wtr~~ a.r~f~r~!I¢~has'pe~1J.trra4~to ·~rb.itratb~s
!,:Withol,:lt· the ·jnt.ervehtiQ~ ;qf .;l ·CO~.J1",t ...and th;earbitfa.:-
.I~ors have passed -thereoll all 'award 'merely directi,ng.
, ~a party O'I parties' to t4.at fl-W<i.f<Jt9 p~y ,~ ~9ro ~f
,'moneY to the otWf p-,ar±¥P-r;parties,'a suit lQ'F.e£.()ver
,~i1a:t moneY!3an'be filed in a'Court· of 'Small'<3a1Jses
\p.p~~r th~ P.r.~v#}.ciaJ '.Sm~ll '9,;lri~~S 'Q,ot!tt,$A~t,jt':th~
f-p.eeuniaF¥ eond'itions ef section .15 of ,the. Ad :are
tsatisfied;"
........... ~;.' ••• 0

-
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A.L.R.M. CHETTIAR FIRM

v.
L.P.R. CHETTIAR FIRM ANI? ONE;'"'

"Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882), section 78-Whether the handing over'
.of title-deeds by prior mortgagee an act of gross negHgence-Registration of"
prior mortgage, whether notice or not. ,.

'A executed a registered mortgage of his land in favour of B and handed over
to him the title-deeds. Subsequently B handed back the tittle-deeds to A on his.

. representation that he wanted them for the purpose of having hi~ name
entered as owner in the Land Revenue Registers, as the hind then stood 'in the
name or the prior owner. A used the title-deeds to effect a mortgage in favOur'
of C, who hid, not made a'Search in the Registration Office and who was unaw;Lre:

.of B'~p'riO~ IAortgage. G c1ai~ed priority over A in respect~i his inottgage:.
Held, following the Privy Council ruling,. that registration cannot operate as:
notice in all cases ; that though in'some cases a parting, with, the title-deeds by'

. a prior m~rtgagee.may ainount to gross negligence, there is no' Universal rule'
,to that effect: that the subsequent mortgagee in this case had a comparatively',
easy.method of discovering the existence to the prior mortgage; and that the-
p~ior mortgagee was not guilty of negligence in handing over the deeds to.

:' the mortgagor in the circ~mstancesof the case. .' '

, Tila'kd,hari Lal v. KhBdan Lal; 4~ 'Cal. l':-joUmlll'.d. ,
Balmakundas Atmaram v. Motintirayan, 27 Born. 444-.c#ssented, jrom"

, Damodara v. Somasundara.and others, 1~ Mad. 429; The lmperia,l Bank Of
indiav. U-'Rai Gyaw Th1t & co., Ltd., 1 Ran. 637 ; Nonindra ChalldraNandy

'v; 'Troyl~ckhoNathBltrat and olliers; 2 Cal. W.N. 751 ; Mutha v. Sami,' S
Mall,. ~OO; Nanda Lal Roy v. Abdul Aziz, 43 Cal. 1052 ; Rangasanii Naikew
v. Annamalai Mudali, '31 Mad. 7 : Shan MaIm Mull' and another v. Madrds',
Ijuildfng Campa-fly, 2S Mad. 268,-rejerred to.

Ko Ko Gyi-for Appellant.
S. Mukerjee and Sa.nyal-.. 'for Respondents.

f • .'

~ i".
BROWN, . J.-The !faets'ofthis . case are not

seriously in dispute; .In May 1924 the respondeIlt, Po;
Tha, mortgaged thehnd in dispute to tl:1e responden'tt:
L.P.R. Chettiar Firm: A registered' mortgage:

.deed was. execut8d, ap,d the title-dee'ds .were handeOl

'. • Sp~.cial CivilSeeond Appeal No. 1890(1925.
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!o\vm' to the Chettiar Firm. On the 8th September
Mating Po Tha represented to the L.P.R Firm

: Hmt he wanted the title-deeds to enable him to have
,Id~ name entered as owner in the Land Revenue
•. Hdgistcrs. The Land at that time stood in' the name
(If the person from whom he had bought it. The

dit1e-deeds were handed oVGr to him for this purpose.
'':ue then made use of . these title-deeds to effect a

tgage of the same property to the appellant,
t.R.M. Chettiar Firm. This mortgage was effected

the 18th September ten days after he had obtained
he title-deeds, from the prior mortgagees.

ti I t has been suggested before me tha.t the
,JL.P.R. Chettiar Firm .never obtained the. title
~:deeds from Po Tha at all,' but I see no gooci reason
~or not accepting the evidence on this point which

:l~h1 uncontradicted and has been accepted by the two
~ Lower Courts. The question for decision is whether

1,}, on these facts the mortgage to the L.P.R. Firm
~. is entitled to preference to. the other mortgage. The·
i Trial Court held that it was not, the Lower Appellate
~¥"Court that it was. .

It will be convenient to refer in this' judgment
I:;to therespo'ndentfirm .simply as· the respondent~
i.the other res'pond'ent has' no i~terest in this' appea,I•.
~' The Trial Court· held .... that the appellant had' ri.o

I;:,; actual notice of the prior' incumbrance, that, ~e
.i could not be held to have, had notice by the mer.e
". fact of re.gistration of the .earlier m0t;t~age;. an~ th~t
r:.;there was no gross neghgence on' hiS p~rt in not
,f",£ '. '. " ", • '.

~(flcarching in the regi~tration office. . He further .hel.d
Wi: that th~ action ,of. the respondent in, allowing
~rf>o Tha" to 'hold, the ,title-deeds In the way. he ,did
~;; amounted to gross negligenc~ and" tliat therefore
:;" under the provisions of sectIon. iS6fthe Transf~r
,of Prop~tty Ad,' tne::res:pondeht'~ihottgagemust be i

1926
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v,
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BROWN, J.
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postponed to that of the appellant. The District
Court held that the respondent was guilty of gross
negligence, but that the appellant was also guilty of
gross negligence, and. that as there was grossnegii
gence on both sides the prior mortgage in point' of
time must prevail.

'Fhe earliest case I have discovered which is relevant
to the point now in issue is the case of;Mutha v.
Santi {t). In that case a prior mortgageeinpoin:t
;·o{!tinte had patted with his title-deeds, whiehbaq
then found their way' into the possession of the
mortgagor who utilizedUiemfor the purpos~ of selling
'th~ tndttgaged property. Tt was held thaI the prior
"Inortgagee didndt lose his priority and· thai-in: the
(!cases in which atnortgagee is 'postponed t()asribs~~

quint ...• purchaser 'ihgood 'faith becau~ehe parte~

'Withhistitk·deeds, something more hasbeeh shewn
··th~~i the mere .parting with the titl~-deeds. .
c' In the case of Damodata v. Somasundara mid
,".others' (Z}theprior· mortgagees who held a' r~gistered
"imbrtgage 'returned their certificate of "tiUe '. to the
.mortgaged premises to the mortgagors to ~~able i!he~

~ fo p~yoff the mortgage, and :fJ1e mortgagors made
"a:subsequent mortgage of the properties informing the
·srib.seguent mortgageest~at t,hey were using the rp.oney
':t~pay off the earlier n:ior~gage. It was #eid that the
,jprior. ~ortgage~s 'h,ad been' glii~ty .of gross l1egleCt
;ai?-d their C mortgage "was 'postported to" that of" tlje
"cgubse,qttent -rtjorfgagees; ,..... :.:

In the cas;e d('Shct'hM'aun Mult andaiiotherv.
:: " __ ~"_,"-__ ,"" '::'-,~Y\' _ _.'- __ ~":"'._ ,;10.,( ._'_~: '''''0"

:''M.'adr{Js13i;{,iI4l11~eofflpany J3fthe d\:yners :dfcertaJh
.'. . " ~, . ,'__ . _._ ~ .. - ". - .,.;.' ., - .',. ' ... __ . ' • ,.. ' ..l.:

:~;1?topertyhad\~x~~tited"atpprtgage ;g !~avopf:d.f A;,ip
-th~ ye~r 'f87~.. :AdiCl·ndt "at th:cit tilne qbt~ih:posses
:-;~!c51{ )~f th~'~nid;'!.~ag¢/,deea~~Hi~::exJ}iadatf6'n·';w*s
7."...,....":, ..~"'.,:.:.~', ",. .;~,~ ';;~...~ -~<.~_'~"- ~ ,,.-~/~,.~~,; ..;~I~.:, ... ·.,.~. '~~_' ,- . ;~, ..~:"'>;,--:'. ,...,' .,:.l.;"'~';" .• >, 7:.-' ,.;. ·-~··""'r"-·~='i·""';'}·

r' . C'- }1)I~..~.~~)~.N~i1. <~~':~;'\" ."" PI,Hp89) n'M.,f.'f1!· ,1n.·..,· ,-,
- - ", '. '~(3l'(1902)25'Mad; 268. , ;.
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he had previously 11ad possession of tlwm b,lJt
returned them to the mortgagor in the year 18'78

enable the mortgagor to obtain a new Colledor's
·t'~rtiflcatc. He never troubled to recover poss,essiQp

the deeds, ·and four years later the owner executed
Mother mortgage deed in favour of B. It was hd.d

dhat in the circumstaI).ces A's mortgage must be post
.... oned to B's. But in this case the title7dee.ds haP.

ained -with the mortgagor {or four yea·rs and the
planation offered ofth.is fact wascoli1.side}?\ed as

,hsatisfaotory.
'In the Gaseof Rangasami Naiken v. Annamalai

,lMudali (4) the first·· d:efendapt had m.ortgaged his
'''property to ·the third def.endant in. De.cember189q,
;'lllnd to theplainHff .in:Januaryl~91. The priO;r'moJit-

!\;!~age WRsnot registel'eduntil April 1897, and th.e
~>third defendant had ·notobtained possession of the

title-deeds. . The delay in registr.ationwas not due
to the default' of the th.ird defef}dant, and it was he41
Ithat his ..faihu·e to get thetitle~deeds-wasnot such

:,,,,,gross negligenee as to postpone his .mortgageto that
HJ.ofthepl~ntiff. .

In the ,€aseof Balmakunl1as Atmaimmv. Mati.;
t'1tarayan (5) Itwasheld that ,Hie merefaot th:ataprior
,mortgagee allowed the title-d~.d-sto pass :out.of his
ihandswas notsuffiGient . ground for :postponing his
rregiste±ed mortgage ·tio a ;stlbsequent :trtot,tgage. :But
thisfihding was ·based ,on:tne ',view. ,that :tegiStratioh
\Was itseIfG1:len&ticetptil:e ::subs<iquent ;m~tgagee
'of :the prior '-m,ertgage, .a'Nie-w ,which Hksb@R\dissertte~l

',frem. :lfi '&kutta,"1lnd ,is ':hatdly "in 'aGG@rdan~Witha
.,reG'0fi,t~Q~isi@h,ef :theiflti;vy'S(f)utlcilto 'wtii€h I 'shan
ir~fer 'iat~r. I .. '

Tn th~· :case . of M:.()14i11dta: 6hal#tu:!Ntlndy :iJ.
fJ'r-oyluGkJUJ NathBur:at· i/J,nd i()ihey.s,<!6~;it waS held.

...... , .-.. - . - '. -." - . - ...• . , . , '". '. ... ..... ... ..... ,.~..,..."-"-_.,.-.,,,,,.-. \""~.. :'..

(4) (1908) 31 Mad. 7. ,{sji.Y1.90St2TWJfu:I.a4. (6) 2 Cal. W.N. 751.
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that the mere return of the title-deeds art the execution
of' a registered mortgage was not in itself such gross,
negligence as to postpone the mortgage to a subsequent
mortgage. The return of the title-deeds in this case
was held to be in accordance with the general practice
prevailing in the mofussil, but that was not the sale
reason for the decision. It was pointed out by Jenkins"

,J.j that one of the facts to' be taken into consideratioJ].'
wasthe existence in this country of a universal systeffi:
of registration. The case does not seem to be reported,
in any of the official reports. But it is~ubsequent1y
cited in official reports of the High Court of CalCuttai'

·and by their Lordships of the Privy Council, and a:
pronouncement by so weighty an authority as Sir La\V~'

rence,Jenkins is entitled to great respect. The case is.
referred to' in ,the later Calcutta case' of Nanda Lal
Roy v. Abdui Aziz. (7) where it was held that in th~

,circumstances of the case a' p'rior mortgage must be
postponed to a subsequent mortgage which was takeTh'
on production of title~deeds by the mortgagee. , But

.the circumstances of the case were peculiar. It was.,
, held that there' was at least a suspiCion of fraud or
misrepresentation and that in the particular circum
stances there had been gross' negligence" on the part.
of the originalniortgagee. " '

It seems to me clear from a consideration of all.
, these. cases' that no definite rule can be laid down
that the parting with 'the title-deeds by a mortgagee:
who hol<15, a registered';ffiortgageis in every case such
~grossnegligence, as to; justify, the postponing, of ,that
mortgage to a subsequent mortgage taken on the strengUl
of the production by the II1ottgagor of thetitle-·deed~. '
The view taken by the B:igh Court' of Bombay that:
regis'tratio;J]. Oper;1~!es as notice in ~l1caseS ca~not

hOW 'beac.ceptecL Th~t questibnh~~ been s~t;'~t

"(f.~(19J6t43911?10~2. '.
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rmlt by their Lordships of the Privy Council in the
t.~HHO of Tilakdhari Eal v. Khedan Lal (8) where
ttle!r Lordships, quoting with approval certain remarks
of Sir Lawrence Jenkins in Monindra Chandra
Nandy's case, held that notice cannot in all cases be
Imputed from the mere fact that a document is to be
fuund upon the Indian Register of Deeds. It may
therefore be correct to say that in the present case

,) the appellant cannot be held to have had notice of
~,the respondent's mortgage. But that clearly does
~inot conclude the matter at issue in the present case.
~)'he learned Sessions Judge has cited the case ofThe
(Imperial Bank of India v. U Rai Gyaw Thu & Co.
,'(9). That case is not directly relevant to the facts
"of the present case because it was d~cided chiefly
on the" wording of section 80 of the Transfer of
Property Act. The effect of the decision however
was that the respondent's registered mortgage, was,
not postponed to the later mortgage to the Bank
simply because the respondents failed to qbtain the,
title-deeds when they obtained their ,mortgage, but,
l1llowed them to remain with the Bank. That does
very stro~gly, s~ggest therefore that it is 'not, alw:ays
and of neces~ity the duty of a registered mortgagee
to secure the title-deeds of the registered mortgage
in his possessiqn~ " " " ,', " .

It does seem to me therefore that though in ~ome

cases aparting with the title-deeds by a prior, mort
gagee may amount to gross negligeI:lce, there is no,
universal rule to that effect and eal:fh case must be'
decided on its own merits. In the present case it
has been held that the deeds were handed over to
Po Tha for a specific purpose, namely the effecting of,,'
a mutation of names in the Land Revenue, Registers
It is true that the receIpt given' for the deeds by
•

(9) (1923) 1 Ran. 637.

1926

A,L.R.M.
CIIETTIAR

l"IRM
v.

L.P.R.
CHETTIAR

FIRM'
AND ONE

BROWN, h
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Po Tha ~bpt(;\,ins ~ promise to return th~ de,eds th~~

day. But the receipt was on ~ printed form, alld J
dq not think' there' is anyreasop' to sp.ppose that it
was aetlJaUy intended in this pse that' the ,de~ds

should be retufl}-ed so soon. .
The sl}bsequ..ent J11ortg;;i.ge wa.s executes! tenc.l<J.Y~

after the handIng over' pI the de~d_s J() Po. Th.<l._artq.
jt wa$ not many' days ,af,ter that tl1~t ~.he _r~$P9Pc.lep'.t~

tlis~overed th,e Jra~cl and to~*.~tep~for t~~ pros~;
'ctitiOI:! of Po TJia. 'Tile r~gistr:;tEoIl~fth~pf.j9r IPQrk
J~f!~e . may n,qt' of its¢lfll,avybee,n. llQt1c~!() tp.~
aPPenant . pfthp,t~ott~a~e, .p~;tit p'~g. cift9r.g . tp-y
~P1?_yUarit a cp~para.:tiyyly ~q._sy ~etttod 9f d~~,~.o.verip.J~'

the existe11:ce of th~t JIlor~g~g~. Tll~re is r~aHy .'1),<;>
~tiggestioQ. 'of ·aI:!yfqi,t).g ~ppr9achirig (reg9- ·ip.'· t,ll~

·e~i~~~~::~e ~:':~~~Y~iri!;;~i~~gi~~:~~~en!~%~tJb;
WOl}lahave dis~6v~req. the .exist-ell¢~ .of .tq.~ ~arli~r

~9rt~ci:ge! . all~~~~t f,flct was ~_no\YQ to th~ ~eSp()Jl.c.l
;ents 'whep. ~!ley wage ()verth~·g.eeds!9 Po Thai
·1 C,anhot illth~' circ.u,m~ta!lces ~ol1:siqyr illy h_~J).Qip'g

~we.r of the deeps in the preseptqtse to aW9,lJri~ ,!9
gro~s negligen~~ ~ithin .the Ill~aning .ofs~c;:ti9P ~7

?>r the trallsf~r9f Prop~r!y Act. I GtW of 9.pipiqri
-that 'the' firidingof the OistrictCourt\\7<l.~ ~~gp.t, ',aqq.

. that the r~~pon4~l}t i,sY1!tm~4 topr~Qrity 9yer the'
:app~llal1t.,·" .. ' . ' . '.

-";~ 'th~!~t9re.9hw~j§,~ ';:,thi§GtRpe!JJ w~~~¢~st.~_.
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MA: SE:iN
iJ:

MA KYA· HMYIN'~*
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1926

June 16...

j drddn;:.;....fbf P~t~ioYtet.

fiJi/. Procedure Code (A:et V of 19(8)" Order xxxlli, Rule t5:;c..bisti#sSdl of a
dA{Prttl~r, apPfication as not framed and,prese1~ted in; .acc01:dancewithrules~
"'/bmitissal 16'r' defatilt idlad Order IX, Rule 3-Whefher suck dismissals,

,,(J lia1' to'freshitj>plicdtiiJhfbt'leaiJc,tii sue [Ii forma pa'Uperis.
Where the petitioner'sfi'r'st appli:c;tti-ontor leave to sue in fo1'nt4 ,pitup'eris

ftt" ~::~~f~~ ::tl~rap~~:~~~p;td~~nfr~~:d ;;~i~~:~e~;~~~~a~~o~:~~~~
,t~ aPpearing" un,deb Order IN;, ~le: 3; of the €iv'il 'l?i'ocednre Co'd6;. reid ,*ilIi,

8O~~o~ 14,1 or,' the .5~Od,,e t ,~eld' th"at:a: ,third applicati'O';l is~otbarred ~y Oi'clet:
'1C~*Iii, Rul~ 15, as. in thetw6 former application&, the stage of H refusal" as
mfeirijlla¥elfih ~uleI5 of drder ~I1I:\V'aS ito( airived-af.'· ,.' ,

/(;lrr1lliJizr Ali Ajzdl v.: Pufntt Chanira Tewllii, 8~ l.e. 70'3-dis1en£ed from.'
Howa v; Sit She.in and another, 9: L.RR, 93-followed.

:'.

FI DUCKWORTH, J;--Thi. :ij>plieaf!@ ,,:is h.,.td iii!-
~.;a,rfe. '
~1 'Fh& f2iG:tg>,a!te as', fhl1ows:.;,
~; The applicant applied tn the District Cdttr~, Pyapo'if.
r£QYF penmssion f~', sue as, ~ p'£IIup'er. Ihasniuoh as fllet,
~~ llipp'li'e~tionwa;s- not: f.tamed aFrd, presented in accord..,
; unee with tIire; rules, iK was', ((~disthi'sse'd;"

, Again; in a:, ftesh oa~e~ ,she apP,liedr for tHe' saiiiie
! permission. Notice was duly isSued,. biit was o:ot
',' served ;', and, when· the case was e:llilled for heating,
: neith'er side appeare.d.' The application,: was II dis-,
missed." , ," ' ,

Finany~,; in tl1e; present case, the! app.1iQ~mt applied,. '
for the' third timei,' to be allOwed {(>, Sue' ,in·fqrmac
pauperis. The respondent pleaded;;' inter alia,,' that:,

• • " ••••••• ",' _.: .' ." " ~... .~ .. 0;-- .. .,....... .-.-

, ·{,>ivttiRe~i'5ion No.116~of19t6>
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:DUCKwoRTi:!,
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the application was barreq under Order XXXIII,
Rule 15, Civil Procedure Code. . The learned Addi
tional Judge of the District Court sustained this objec
tion, and, relying on the Calcutta case of Khondar
Ali Afzal v. Punta Chandta Tewari (1), dismissed
the application with costs.

The applicant now comes to this Court in revision.'
The Lower Court should have followed the Full

Bench case of the late Chief· Court of Lower Burma,
i.e., Howa v. Sit Shein and another (2), where the
difference between a "rejection" and a "refusal"

. of such an application was clearly laid down. To
my mind, in neither of the two former applications,
had the. stage of a "refusal", such as. is contem~

plated in Order XXXIII, Rule .15; Civil Procedure
Code, been. arrived at. I think that our Burma.
decision is correct, and that· the Calcutta decision
quoted above goes too far, and proceeds upon what,
with all respect; I can only style an erroneous cori~

struction of Order XXXIII of the Code..
The matter should be guided by the provisions

of Order IX, Rule 4, Code of Civil Procedure, read
with section 141 thereof. Clearly the second of the
two .previous . applications was dealt· with under
Order IX, Rule 3, Civil Procedure Code, inasmuch
as "neither 'party'" appeared. Therefore under
Order IX, Rule 4, Civil Procedure Code, the appli:..
<:;ant may file a fresh ~pplic~tion. .
,The application isi allowed, the order of dismissal

is sd aside,. and;. the Lower Court. is ordered to'
proceed with the matter according to law.. ".

Applicant will -get her costs on the' unconteste'd
scale, with advoG;:tte's fees of three gold m6hurs.

(1)(1924) 84 LC.703.; (2) (1917) IX:L,B.R. 93. '
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SAYA HATTIE AND ONE

v.
MA PWA SA.

247

1926

June 18.

~(Jltlit Procedure C~i:le (Act V oj 1908), Order XX, Rule 11 (2)~Decree-holder,
" consent oj, not necessary for order for i1tStal11lent~Such order, one under

section '47 of the Code and is a decree-Sale in execution oJ immoveable
property docs not make an order rejusing instalments one relating to
~~ . :

Held that in Burma under the Schedule Notifications of the High Court
~i[;1\n order for payment by instalments can be passed in execution after
notice to decree-holder and without his consent. .

Held that such an order or refusal to pass such a'n order is one between
'phil parties to the suit and onc relating to the execution, discharge or satis
11nctlon of the decree; coming under section 47 of the Code j and that such an
[.,rder·or refusal to pass such.an order is a decree. .
~. Semble.-The fact that the respondent proposes to sell immoveable pro-

i~' rerty in execution does not make the order; on an application for payment
~,'Of the decretal amount by instalments, one relating to land. ..

~, Mahomed Ebrahim v. ~•.•SUbbiah Pandaram, 7 L.B.R. 71-distinguished.

I Duff-for Pebboners.
I, N. C. Sen-for Respondent.
!if'.It CA~R. J.-I think th.~ District Judge has.gone
~wrong in this case. The o~der .in the case on '. which
~he relies MahomedEbrahim v.A .SubbiahPanda-:
[';ram, 7 L.B.R. 71-was passed at the time of· passing
itht: decree, and was und~r Order XX, Rul~ 11 (1).'
II"' .:, . .
~The order in. the present case is one u~der Order XX,
It '. I' .

Ti]~ltle 11(21. U ,lier In sub-rule as it originally stood
hm order for payment by instalment$ could be made
~nfter the passing of the decree only/with.the consent
~of the decree-holder. There could;' of.'course,be rio .
;'appeal frOm an order passed by conse,rit. Nor' could
~the judgment-debtor appeal if th~; decree-holder
;. I

i

~ • Civil Revision No. 310 of 1925.
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refused to consent to an order. But the sub-rule'
.SAYA. has been altered- oy' our Sonedu1e N 6tifications and

. HATTIE • .

AND ONE In Burma such an order can now be passed in
MA P;';A SA. execution merely after notice to' the decree-holder

and without hrs' consent. WIlen, the:refore, a ques
tion arises whether such an order 5hould be passed

. or not the question seems' to'. me' to be clearly one
between the parties to the suit and one relating to·
the e'xecutloil di;s'ch~tge' or safisfacfi6Ii: of the~ decree"..
It therefore Gomes· under secttori 47 of flie Code
and is itself' a detree'. An appeal to' the- D~strict:

Court therefore lies.
. : I d~ flot· think-that a. sec(),ll'd appear woli!q' lie,'
beca~sethe' suit. does not' appear. k)' b~f a- lantl s,u:i{·
an<{ th~:facf thaf fhe tes'p(jkcieIif prop6'Se:stQ' selL
immoveable propetty in executiofl" woui'd, D0f, m~k,i;:

it a .land s.uit. However' i't is nof ne'cessary definitely-
_ ttl} ooctde this-question.- If this appliCati6"iiwoiifd,

not lie as a reVisio'11 it· might, reasonably be treated,
.' as an' ap'p'eat '.' _

I allow .the· application, set7 as~de:. the juqg.q1enL
and decree of the District' CQurt andre,ma.riq~ the
appeal to the District Court for decision on its,
m~H~s. .
.... Co'stsl in~ 1!fiis aippe~r and' ita the' Distri'ct! Court)

.. witr" follow the fesu=lt.' A"d~bcaf.e' S' fee'in\ this: G~urt~
ori¢ g61drrid&lQ'r~
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ncforc Sir Guy Rutledge, l:t., K.C., Chief Justice, and Mr. JI/stice Carr.

IN THE MATTE.R OF FILING POWERS (DOCU
MENTS OF APPOINTMENT) BY AN ADVO
CATE OR PLEADER.*

, l'Ise Code ofCivil Procedure (Second A1Itetidmentl Act (XXIl of 1926), Order. Ill,
~" RlIle 4 (1) atxd 4 (5j":"'EllgUsh pracfice-": To ~ct, n meaning01-Whetiter docu-
, . 1ne1xts ofappointment need be filed by Advocates.,.

flcld that an.. advocate' acts' when he fiieia MeITIOrandllm.,of ApJ.?ealor
Cross objections or any other document in a case ,(other thana .Memoran4wn
or Appearance under Rule 4 (5)] and that in all such cases a Power of Attorney

it. necessary.' , . , . •
. . .

B,~klltawar Singhv. Sant, Lal and another, <), All. 617(page 620); Fuzzle
'.dU's 'case, 19 Weekly Reporter 9;. Kali Kuma,r;, Roy •. Nobin Chatut.er
tllllckerlmtty, 6 C~L?85'-:r4erred to. ." '., .

K. c. Bose~for Applicants.' '
A.Eggar, {Gdvernment Advocatel-fot the Crown.

RpTLEDGE, C.}., AND CARR,}.-The l)eputy Regis-
;trar, A.ppella.te Side, considered th'!-tAdvo'cates .were

"required, under the newly..ameuded Order IlI,Rule
4 (1), of, the Civil Procedure, Code; ,to file Powers¢f

HAttorney when they file memoranda ofappeal orcrQSS
if .obiec:tions. '. Certain Acivo~ate~ ,que'stioned, this opinion
I and I directed that the ,matter be,ibro~ght b~fotethe

" first .~ench for decision. , .;; ,::,.",'." ;,: 'i"
Mr. Bose on bel,lalfof these :Advocates,) contends

that thesignirig and filing, 'Of me11lpranda, :of . app.eal
1 does not cOIIle wit,hin JueaniQg :(of:,aet', in, s,ub
rule (1) ~nd.is:coy;~redby ;,sub,-.rule :~i5) • . He,tefers
to the;Eng~ish , Practice. where):>y" Coun,sel. ,sign the
Gr,ound~of A,.ppe.al,as .w:eU:as; ,the /Swt~rp.ent of Claim,
DefenC~1,(lnd Reply. We, ,~a.v-.' '<;>Q~C:IVe~however, that,
though sign,ed by. Counsel~~th~~ej,dQbuments.are:ne.ve'r

• Civil Heference No, '11 of 1'n.6• ....
19

1926

ftme· 28.
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1926 filed by qOl1.nsel but by Solicitor's who 'act I IIIl
IN THE England. -As _observed by the Full Bench in I.L.R.

MArTER OF - - - -- - --,---. -.- -. - .
FILING 9 Allahabad at page 620 the practice that prevails

• (D;g~~EE~TS and regulates the' professional statt.lS and proceedings
OF-APPOINT- of Counselin England is altogether beside the (llle~tion

_MENTJ ~ ,

. BY AN that we have to determine.
·ADVOCATE . I , - .

. OR PLEADER, To act _ has been explamed on more .than one
RU;;:;;;GE, . occilsi?~~:~,~x,.t~e Inclian Courts. 'In .Fuzzle Jill's
%!R·R~Nr. case (l}-P:~af, L say-s, II I,thirikthatthe word I act'

there,', ;(i.e.~~;f~et XX of 1865, section- 5) means the
: d9j.trg'~s~,~~i~ing'."as. the' agent of the. principal party,
'~hich'shalf' be"iecognized or taken notice of. by', the
Court as the.~c,tof , that principal; such for instance .

.as' 'filing"adocument/' 'In \Kdli"KumarRoy's c'ase (~) .
. ~"i( "'" . "--- '. . .'~ - : .!

at page 590, WhIte; J., says,To act for' a clIent,
in Court is to take on his be!).alf in theCotut or in
the o/ficesoflhe;(;ourt the necessary steps that must
be taken in the course of the litigation in order that
his "case - may he . properly l;iid before' the Court."

'These dises' ~rbse'inc6nnedlbnwith, persons allegtkl
'to 'be practising as '. mukhtears, but' this 'In noway
detracts from. their' value in con'sid'ering 'what· is lthe
fh'e<iriihg" bf".acting' for' a client ili'legal' p'toceedihgs.

'The'l~gi~latidn,''in qtlestion' is ther'esult 'ofthe 'Bar'
Corrimith~e's"Rep6rts.At:l)age'15 'of the Report there
are the following remarks :"We'therefbre"propos'e .'
,thafal1' praetttiCinerssh~l1 be reqiiiredtofile vaItalat-·
~ natrt<ts, \vhen ..... they' 'ad, J, 'bilt' it-hatwhefi ·'fheymer·ely .
.. appear; and"plead they •.•~shal1he "allowed' the: option
bV'filirtgf a )rherriot'ancrum"bf 'app'earariee; ". sigrted :'oy'

['thbtl,:;givihg-'the naili,~§"tW the;ipaftl~s iri;tne'ca'seF,tH~:

,mifrle' of- the 'parfy;forwnom 'tneyfappear-rafld the'hillie;
,bfthe:'peifS6R';W1t(j)'aUt-hdiiz(M thein' '1.0 • appear. "'We'

·"wdt11d'nbt;.hdwev~t'apP'ly,::ithis:tti1e;: but womd';ni~linhiiiI

.~~
(1) (11173) 19 W.R.,;,~r.:~l!lil1g~.9:'i".(2),11~79l.6,CaL585 (pag~ 590).

. . ~
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~, the existing practice in the case of an Advocate who
~'lHlder the rules in force . can only appear on the
l~~ (Mginal Side of the Calcutta, Bombay and Madras
~: High Courts on the instructions of an Attorney."
,~ By section 2 (15) of the Civil Procedure Code
~~.• ~ I pleader' includes advocate. We are therefore of'

"pinion that an advocate I acts' when he files a
emorandum of Appeal or Cross Objections or any
her document in a case [other than a Memorandum
Appearanceunder Rule 4 (5)] and that .. in all such
sesa' Power 'Of Attorney is necessary. .'

APPELLATE ORIMI'NAL

'Before Mr Ji;stic~ Otler.'

MALI ,MUTHU SERVAY
'v.'

KING-EMPEROR.*

251

1926

IN THE
. ~rA1'n;n of

FILiNG
PO\VERS

iDOCUMENTS
OF APPOINT

1<1F.NT}
BY AN

ADVOCATE

011 PLEADER.

RUTLEDGE,
C.J., .AND
CARR, J.

1926

July 5.

IIldence Act (I of lan), 'seeliow 41-Probate and Admi1!istratirjft Actl~'of

. 1881), section 3; Penal Code (Act XLV of 18(0); section 477-Whether grant
of Letters~ofAdministration is a baY' to criminal" proceedings foy setreting
a document which)s or- pl{rportst.O'be a,'ilJ'ill~ . ..,

A obtaIned Letters '0£ Administration to:. the. estate of . a 'deceased: :person
b~equerttly the acctisedand three others Ii'le~ ~n application for ~e~ocati~n of .

0. grant of: Letter's to A on the,ground that the 'accused wllsthe' executor of .a
III Jeft by the deceased which, .healleged, was in his ' poss'ession, ,:and .thati' he
collusion with' A had previou~ly suppre~sed it. The application. was· .dis

hecdfor want 'of 'pl'dsecutlon as 'the 'applicants \vithdrew from the case:" The
lI~ed was t\ien pro~ecuted under slletion477 of the, Indian Penal Code; and
npplied to have the proseed,illgs quashed. lle~d t111* ~e ,only question, to
f1etided in'fh~ crimina:! case was whether. the accused was·gllilty .or not
Mtlcretingadocumenhvhich· is:'or purports to be ",a wiII ithatthe griiN of
~ters was.np. bar t~, the: <;ri!I1-inal; :proceedi!lgs, as; the facb .of the gd(nf; of
'tors and the legal character of!,the ad~inistratol werenqt ,in qisp~te)n

Cl criminal case'; that the' question 'whether there .wag- a .will or' nofwas '.
t lin iSSue ,upon the applitationdor: ;grant aIid:~'was .'never' 'decided 'upon ,

I'evocation proceedi!)gs ; and thatfhe, question. whether the :docoment.: 'was .
~lcI or not~s:a::~i!i ~as im~~tefiaC :," <';;:,:: :'. '\:, .'. ~;

... Criminal, Mis<;~l1aneous Appli'tati9!!:N'O.; 1QOf ,~926 .. ·.
. . . ~.. .'. . .- ~-. . . . '. ' . .
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Foucar-for Applicant.

1926 • hi re' Ivory, Hankin v. Turner, 10 Ch. Div. 372 ; Kisltorbltai Revarlas v.
MAL~THU Ranchodia Dlwlia. 3H Born. 427; Rani Hemangini Debi (l1Ld others v. Samt

SERVAY S1I1tdari Debyaand others, 34 Cal. L.J. 457-referred to atld distinguished..
v.

KING
EMPEROR.

OTTER. J.
OTTER, J.-The question arising up9n this appli- ;

cation is whether certain proceedings institu,tecl i
against the applicant should be set aside or stayeclj

sine die. . .. '. "" ..,' ". ..~
The matter. hes In a. small compass, and. t~e' .~

'¥,
material facts are these :- .~

On the 13th of March 1923, an application was,'~
made in the District Court of Thaton for Letters of 1
Administration to the estate .of one Ramasawmy ~
Vandiar, who died on the 5th of August' 1922. Fonr'l
persons appeared and opposed the application, and;
a counter-application was, filed by a woman called ~

Rajjammal, a daughter-in-law of the deceased. Oft
the 4th of September 1923,- a, ,consent order was')
made, directing the issue of Letters to the applicant/J

" Muthu' Vandiar, and oil. the. 30th. of ~ay',:19'24}
\\~.J]etters were issued in pursuance of this order:]

On the 29th of July 1924;- four persons filed an"~

"application for revocation' of the, grant of Lett,et~,to~
',Mtithu Vandiar'upon the grol,1nd, ,.inter alia",t1mt a~

. ,.' '. , . 1
,will had been left by the', deceased, ·and, that · th~'~
':'applicant in the pro~eedingwas'the execu~or.narn~d!jf

, . ", ., .,,'.. :~

" in,the said will. It ~as .fLJtther alleged that the, wim~
,'was 'inthepossessioq'of the applicant,a.pd .t~at c.he:i
.had' collu,ded with, M'uthu Vandiar, in· the ,suppres.,;~

c •• sionoCthe will; ,~ortl~'evidence wa~' recordedal1;dJ
'on the 19fhofDecehib,e~,1924, two, of; the ~'pplica.l1tsj

"for revocation asked to, .. ,be. 'alIo,wed to withdraw' theid
;'~pplicatiori, and' such,/permiss~on , was; gra.~ted.bri~
_the 27th of)\pril 1925, the "remaining two,applicant~;1

. withdrew theirptoceed,ings 'fbI', .re~ocatidri','and by a1
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tkr of the same date the District Judge dimissed
application for want of prosecution. MALI MUTHU
'. SERVAY1n the meantime, on the 6th of March 1925 . v. '

{;(,t~clings were instituted at the. instance of the E~~:;R.
tninal Investigation Department against the appli-
't, wherein an offence of secreting a document. ' , ,
portmg to be the will of the deceased Ramasawmy
liar, was suggested. An application was made to
Court for bail ,and for stay of the proceedings
ing the decision of the civil suit. By two orders

the 7th ~f May, this Court ,granted bail, but
c no order staying the proceedings, upon the

, nd that, a; the Civil case II had been compro
_d, " the application for stay had become super
liS.

! . n ap~hcation,was made to the learned Magistrate
ng charge of the ,Criminal proceedings for the

;harge of the applicant, upon the ground that the
iI proceedings had been ,dismissed. ,The Magis
<:l refused the application. On the 28th of August:
", counsel for' the applicant made' a: similar
licationto the Sessions Judge of, Amherst and '

cell" who referred the matter to this Court with"
comnltndation that the proceedings should' be,
hed. '

'l'11C applicant was represented before me by Mr.:
,car, .who based' his application upon two main:
'\lnels:- ' " ',":,
(0 He relied on section 41 of the li1q~an Evidence
I 1872, arid argued, that :the grant 6f Letters of'
, inistratibn to Muthu Vandiar 'op:erated as ajudgc:
t in 'rem: and should beheld to/be a:' bar:' to(
leI' proceedings irr the presentcase~, ' 1hematerial"
ion of section 41' is asAollows):-.. ','," ',":' '
II A finaLjridgmertt, orderofdecreeoc'a'competent;

in the 'exercise, ofo;' probate; ,'matrimonial,:"
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admiralty or insolvency jurisdiction, which confers upon
or takes away from any person any legal character,
or which declares any person to be entitled 'to any
such character, or to be entitled to any specIfic thing, .
not as against any specified person but absolutely,
is relevant when the existence of any such legal
character, or the title of any' such person to any'
such thing, is relevant.

.Such judgment, order or decree is conclusive
proof~'

that any legal character which it confers
accrued at the time when such judgment,.'
order or decree came into operation ; .

that any legal character, to which it declares·
.... any such person to .b.e entitled, a;~~~d .t.~~

that person at the "tIme .' when s~JhQt'

ment, order or decree de*tesit to have"
. accrued to that person;" '

It. is- perfectly clear from the wording of this'
prbvisj-on an order granting.. Letters of Administration.'
is .', Gonclusive proof of such grant when the' l.egab
charaetyf of the grantee is relevant ifurther, such
:;tn/order, is conclusive proof that the legal· charaet~r;'

which, it: confers (i.e. that of administrator) acqrued
at the time when, such." order" or II decree" declares
it . to have.accru'ed. Now. there is no. dispute' in the.
pre&cnt crimiI).al case; that the grant did in fact take'

·.placq-nor is there apy dispute that (for -the t~me
being) .. Muthui Vandhtr is clothed; with, the legal
d;laraetenof administr<itor; as: .from. the .date. of .fl;1~~,
gr~Ilti .,' The questioll.,'to be decided (and; the,on,~:Y'

"''j,question) in the prestfnt .case is whether~ the>. apP.1t~t;
fraudulently: concealed! the ; willi ;,The ,_..s:UP~~~~~l;lti
'grantof:hetters or;wit/hdrawal .·of' the J:ap:.pM~·tiP:PiAo1J

revocatio-ri} .of;the,~grant, ttl(;)ugh; in'Co,PcS'1;$!pliti - 9;~A1}Pt

affeCt;' the~:previous .c6n~uct. of: ;the~appJica:nt.; ;J~/;tJle;

lfi26
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(\J~i rsc of. the argument 1 wa~ referred to certain 1926

fHwtions of the Probate and,' Administration Act of MALI MUTHU
.,"'.: '_" I ,

188J, which was in force when tq.e Civil pro~eedings

took place. I need only refer to section 23 which i

ntrtl~cs provision for the ?rant of Letters of Adminis.-,,' OTTER, J.
tnttton and commences WIth these words :-

, (i \tVhen the deceased has' died intestate, adminis-"
Ktmtion of his estate may be granted to any person, et<~." ,
j);, These words of course involve the supposition
~tq.~t no will exists, and ,the question of II Will ,or, no
I~Wjl1"'was not in issue upon the application for grant,.
~anp (obviously) it is the basis of: the case for. th~;,

I~p~osecutio~ in the pre.s~nt rhati~r that the existence;
pof i a, Will was delIberately concealed upon, thatu
tupplication. FutherlI~ore, this que~tion, w~~ "riev~ri.
~;;dccjd:~, ~pon ~he, "}~yoc~tion ,proceedings. , These,;
tJVt=:re' dtsml$Se~ b~ccfuse th~y were ab(;lndonedr"
f;' 'The' folloWIng, cases were cited in argumerif by

Mr. Foucar:- ~

(i) In re [vo1'y,Hanki?z, v."Turner (1) i',lii)
[(ishorbhai Revadas v. RaJ1chodia Dhulia , (2)i'(iii)
Rani Hemangini Debt and others 'v;Sarat SU;1Jdcu:L

" Debya and others (3). ' ",

i: " The first of these cases established the propq~~H~oJ1<"
F that, where 'Letters of Administration had' 'been

. . , : . . - - ~ . ~ '. ,". "." r~, I

'gr~nted to'a person and remained, in fo~ce, th~y ,wyr<
'conclusive evidence tl~at,that, person wa~, ope _, ofJh~,~
next of kin, and _tl)atth~, prop~r course fqra,piaip!i,ff,;"

, who, wished. to" r~voke o~ n~utra!.i~~ the, gr~nt of, s~c,I;1,;:
; Lett.ers,' Was to ~pply iIi 'the Probatb Division'to have'
'them rebl(ed, 'an~ he 'c~!lid "n~t!s~~c~ed:i'n,'pro~~~d,~:':,
ings comrp.~J:l~~d .in the, C!I~UH~~~Y, Qiy~si<?.n.,a4!p'-~p.i~:-", ,
'te~ing,_ th,e:'p~rsonaJ e,~~~a.~~>of an,lrite.~ta:~~' ari~l aski~g,','
fOf' a':Re~ceiverand .inju!l~ti~n./, ','

• :..... ~~ J. i: .. ' ." "...; ""

(1) (i8;9] 10 ¢1i.'Dh(31-'i;:"'(2Hi-l)1~) 38 Born. 427. '
, ,,_ ' (1).(19211 34C:,L.J..457., '
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This case was referred to in the judgment of Chief
Justice Scott in the second of the cases referred to
above. , And it would seem clear from these two cases,
and also from the third case cited tome (which
was a' Probate 'case), that," where a grant of Letters
of Administration, 'or Probate, has been made, such
agrant holds good and is a bar to collateral suits
until such grant has been revoked in the course of
proceedings taken in the Court of Probate.

. It'may welt be that the grant of letters to Muthu
.Vandiar (or his legal characteras administrator) cannot
be called in question, except in proceedings for the
re'vodition' of such grant; but these' matters are' not.
in' issue' in 'the present case. The fact that,'a grant'
was ina,de', is admitted.' On' the other hand' the:'
qu'estl6ns that' are in issueaie:~ .

(a) was there a will ordocJinent purporting to:
.i be a will; and if so ."
(b) did the applicant fraudulently conceal it.

:; There has been no judgment or order determining:
these questions, and it is: Uier~fore plain, in my vieV'(.
th"'afMr. Foucar's first cOlltentlon inustfail: . . "

,(ii) The second .ground suggested was that as'
tli'e'prc>secution must prove thafthe document' con
cealed was a valid will, and, that as' they carHiot do
so'; the prosecution must fail Cl,nd shoul~ be quashed.
hi 'this. connection my attention' was called to, section.3
o( the' Probate alld Adrriinistr<itioh Ad' whichdefine~
tli~ word "will" for the pu~poses offh~tAct' I neeq.
only pOInt ' out' that, the! off~n~~ as "latd dowii by
seCtion 477 of the IndlaiiPenal Codeisthat of
se~reting .anyd()cum'eri(r~hichi~or pllrporl~ to, b¢'

" a will. .. The' validity' or"' <?therWise , q( fhe' document"
i~g"ll_y."?t.~Q!l..j~.JJ}_~r.~fQf.~~,,_.imm~t~i.i~1.,~,~ ...tJ:1_t;:Jr~iid~l~nt':

,secretiori .of ;i!1Y ,;document purporting. to' be:a will'
,would constitute" an ';dffence'~\:vifblh the meaning of
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.:~ ~tdion, quite apart from its validity, as defined
;J(,iction 3 of the Probate and Administration Acte
.1~"or these reasons, therefore, I have come to the

ndusion that the order of the learned Additional
f,{istrate was correct, and I must decline to accede
the suggestion of the learned Sessions Judge.
The learned Magistrate must proceed with the

~'I according to law, and if, of course, no sufficient
".coee is forthcoming, the applicant must be
harged.

'1'his application is, therefore, dismissed.

APPELLATE CIVIL

. Before Mr. IusticeHeald alld All'. Justice Chm'i.

EBRAHIM MAMOOJEE PAREKH
v.

, KING-EMPEROR.'*'

iil!/I';'/ of COttyt proceediilgs-:lnllerenfp01(1erS of the High Court..· whelilo lie:l
e,wrcis~d-'-Civil Procedure Code {Act V of190Sr, Order XVI. Rules 12, alld,

: 17-Criminal Procedwe Code (Act V of 1898), section 476,480, 535,-I1lIiia1z:'
'j)"nal Cqd'e{XLV of i860l,'section 174~Lett~rs Patent; cla~lsc 29.'· ',' ;:.';}

wilness.'wasstiminoned by the High Court to, give' ev'idence and: lert t!J.e,
, idion without being discharged as 'a witiiess and \vithout the permission
}hc Court, iriorder to avoid giving evide~ce., ," , '
:' IIeM, thal: such condl!ct amo"iited to c'onfempfand thal the HiihCoiJrt had:'

Ort\lll jqrjs'diction to punish ,fodhat contempt,' provided that this summary,'
dy was necessary as wh~~e proce~di;;gs iri the ordinary course afIa\v

C 110t caiCtilated to put a tirfielyand efficiel1t check upon; the wrong doer/and;
IVldcd further that the specific offence was distinctly st,,~ed and the per~on i"':,
tC:lllpt had an opportunity of answering the charg~;, '

J/llrrow v. HUl1tplireys, 11)6 English Rep~rts (K.Bo 780) ; Bason v. Shone, 53 :.
j. '40 I ;' Chang' iIai~g 'K£u . v.' Sir Francis . Pigott; [i909] Ap. Cases', 31,2 '; :
~\III v. Lec:,i49 Eng>Reports (Exchequer) 1239 ; GofTv. Mills, 13L.J:R. 227\::
~tt I\illg v. Davies, [1905] 1 K.B. 32; Bai Moolqai v. Cltlinilal Pitamby,33

111,630 ; Pollard v. TheChi'f Jnstice of tlie"S;lpl'enze'Cour:t ojiiongkong'
:'1111" L.R.2 PrivY C6hncil Appeal 6as~s106';'sureni:traNdth jjiz1ier;ee v;' Th~
i;Ir. "A . .'._ • _. '. • ' .. " ", ."

" Civil Miscellap.eolls Appeal No"-1011of'1926.
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Chief Justice alld Judges :of the High Court at Fort William ill Bengal, 10 Cal.
109 ;. In re Vallablulas Jairal1~ alld others, 27 Born, 394'-followed,

1f1cDonnell-for Appellant.

HEALD AND CHARI, JJ.-In suit No. 527 of 1925,
of the Original Side of this Court, the' 'present
appellant, E. M. Parekh, who had been an agent of
of the plaintiffs in the suit, was summoned '. to give
evidence as their witness. He attended the Court
for several days, but on the 1Hh . of May he
disappeared. suddenly. . He did not appear again
until the 28th of June. He was then exatuin.ed as' a
witness in the case and he admitted that he had left
the jurisdiction of theCourt without being discharged,
as a, witness and:· without,. obtaining the pennission:,o~;

the 'Court. He said .that .he did not inform" IllS,
• • • ! Of

family or relations of' his intended departure and did
not; let anyone know where he· was. goipg. ,He

.., '.

admitted that he went to Madras and that. he ~haved,'

off his beard there. From Madras he went to
Pondicherry, which is outside British India. Lat~r
he went,: admittedly by. a circuitous route, to BombaYt,
There he, was found by his brother, G.N: Parekh, and'
~as induced to ~pme back; to Rangqqp. Whil,e, he
was being examined as a witness in the. suit· he,· was
aSked to explain why -'he had gone away and h~ said"
thatontl1.e 13th of May one Bawani, the m<l:l1~gef'

of-tlw defendant firi:J;1; had offered' him a hrcrative'
ag~I1~Y:>i(,h,~ :di<t n<?t\giv~,evi.de~lc~ for the,plaiN~f£s:..
He was;asked' wheth¢[ he realized' that byignoflng.
the Court's order he .had beeIi' guilty of contemptand:
hf~ ~sai.~;.:tB;~~, Jj,tr,:·f9:tyd•... ip." ,igi~or,aI1ce,. apd. ,q.id·',:Ii,ot
io.ten<l.·: to .treaty the: ,QCHlJ,t, ..· .. 'vitl1.;, cont,(fwpi; ." 'TlJ.a:t'.
sfatem~nt 'wasob'viduslY'false. '. '. ::. . .' ..... ..... ." .:
.:',' Ar>:~9Qri:;.~[)~'~,.iJ.i~~·.~9iA~6;¢'~;! bi~\ be~n>. j~~~p:' gi~,
learned:Ju:d~~(,p:P'~I\l1;~jr?S~~,dip.~~~?~ e~p.ter:ript ' against
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hlnL He recorded that· appellant was before the
()Htrl on a charge of contempt' of Court committed
during the hearing of the suit; but he did not record
tlpl~cifically the conduct which constituted the alleged
't;olltempt. Bal"vani was called as the only witness in the
contempt proceedings and denied that· he offered any
inducement to appellant not to give evidence in the case.

•. The learned Judge 'comrr~itted appellant to jail for
[tontempt for 30 days and added an order that he
~t1st be fed on jail dtet.
r .Appellant, appeals against the. commitment.·
;, The grounds of the appeal arc that he 'was not
~ - .

1called on to show cause against the order/thaV·
'because he adually gave evidence he had riot been,
'guilty' of contempt, that. his return to give ,evidence·
'should be regarded 'as an indication of penitence,
'undthat the .learned Judge ,was influenced in making'
the order by . irrelevant considerations. His learned;
Advocate has drawn our attention, to the fact that" as
Advocate for the plaintiffs in the suit, he'suggested
to. the learned Judge thabappellant ought to begiven~

an opportunity, to show cause before an·· ord~r.
was made, against . him., He. contends tha:titis;
'prejl1di"cial to the parties.that proceedingsfor,contiil'npt~,

should. be taken. again'st a, witness during' the, tri~L
of the suit> He 'has referrea us to the. judgnlent
oUhe P-rivy Council in Pollard's case {1) ~as'au:thorify,
for, the proposition. thattio person s,houldbe pun:ished:
for contempt 6f, Court;' 'which,isa~ crini·inal Off.ijiic~;:

unless, the· specific . offence, . agai'llst :ihim, be distinctlif·
stated and an opportunity of answering it be:giv611..to-

. him, and· to . the:'<jUdgments'-in theG<.lseso(CliCing:
Hang ,Kiu ,(2');-ValiabJida$.(3),. and: Bq:i-·MolJJbak--(4}-in-:

.' . . ," - . .';" .' .

(1) {1.~~.8J¥l~::i~,:;~~<~·~~;!r;A;~'~al:~ases l~~:;·~!';.:.')~;~' ';:<.1 ",.::'

(2) [1909] Appeal C<!Ses 31-Z~~ ),,,; :.i3}i190~}2ZBom,394J

t4l (19.09),33 Bonli 630;:~/;";' ':: ;l;
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.
which that principle has been affirmed and followed.
He has also referred us to the recent Gase or of·

, -
Bason v. .Sone (5) as " authority for the proposition
that the jurisdiction of the Court in- contempt ought
not to be invoked in cases where the matter is one
which can be dealt with adequately in a Magistrate's
Court and where there is no necessity for the matter
being dealt with immediately. This is the principle
l~id down in Davies' case (6) where' it was said
that "the, summary remedy is' no~ to be resorted·'
to if the 'ordinary ,methods of prosecutiol1can,
satisfactorily accomplish the desired result, namely, to
put an efficient and timely check upon such'
malpractices." That principle is part of the commOlr'

. law of' England which has been htId by the Privy.
Council., in Surendra Nath Banerjee's case (7) to
be applicable ill the jurisdiction of the High Courts..
in In~ia for contempt, and' it is clearly binding
on us.

There can be no doubt that under the English
Common Law disobedience to a sub~pcena amounfs'
to contempt, vide such' cases of Go.!! v.AliUs (8)"
Dixon v. Lee (9) and Banow v. Hu/nphreys 10)
and we see no reason to ,doubt that it amounts to
contempt in India also.

Appellant's learned Advocate had referred us to
Rules 12 and 17 of Order XVI of the Code of Civil
Procedure and to 'section 480 of" the Code of.
Criminal Procedure. Under the· fortner provision is,
made for summary puni~I1J:netitfor failure' to obey a'
summons by a fine of.,'not m6n::: than Rs. soo, and,
under the latter the. Court may pass a sentence of

'j. if' .
\.'

(5)lf9Z61' 5'3 CaL 401: "., . (6) [1906J 1 Kiiig's·BeIJ.chj2:
(7) 118$4) 10 CaL 109 (132)!! (8); [:1844]13 LaVli Joul-nal Re!'ibrjs (Q:B.) tZ27:
(9) [1834] 14gEnglish Reports (Exchequer) 1239;
(10) [1820] lOp English Reports (K.R) 780;
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flne not ex~eeding Rs; 200 with simple imprisonment
for a term' which may extend to one month in default.
Those provisions apply to all Civil Courts and do
not in our opinion affect the special jurisdiction of
the High Court to p.unish summarily contempts of
its authority.

Wehave also "considered the provisions of sectiOI~

174 of the Indian Penal Code read in conjunction
with Clause 26 of the "Letters Patent of this" Court
. '. ~.

but we are not satisfied that the latter was intended
to,derogate from the" power of the High Court "in .its
Civil "" jurisdiction to commit for contempt in cases" in
which that power would have been exercised by the
Courts iIi,England."

On the authorities we are of oplniorithatthe
conduct alleged jn this case, namely, appellant's failure
tb obey the summons of the Court, amounted;to
contempt and th'at this Court had jurisdiction to
punish "that - contempt, provided that thesumniary
remedy" was necessary" because proceedings in"the
or4inary· c()urse of law were not calculated to P!Jt a
timely and efficient check upon the wrongdoer, and

;" provided further that the specific offence was" distinttly"
"stated and the person alleged to be in contempt had
an opportunity of answeripg the charge.

There can be no doubt that 'in 'this case 'the
contempt was "gross. "" Appellant left 'not "oniy "the
jurisdiction of" the" "Court but acttIally" w~nt out of
BtitishIndia and'he admittedly did so, iIi ' ord~t :to
avoid. having" to: give . evidence. For such a contempt
proceeditigs und"er" <;>rder XVI, Rule 7, would in "d,ur
opiriiOIi have "been il1,tdequateand we 'are"rldt prepared ""
to hold that' a }u:dge'of this Court iseiiher bound,or
ought in ~uchacasetoproceeidundersectiort 480 or
seCtion 476" of the'Code ofCriniiti~l'Pro~edure; The,
jurisd'letlonlIi "conte-mpt"·is-p~rt~i~:;t'h~.l~galsystem of
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this country and ,therefore as was said by YVilmot, C~J" .
in a passage cited in Davies' case (6) II we are as much
bound to execute this part of the system as any otheL"

'We are therefore not prepared to hold that the
learned Judge was wrong in this case in using the
tlndoubtecl jurisdiction of this Court .to deal with.

.contempts summarily, instead of acting under section
476 or 4800f the Code of Criminal Procedure or under
.Order XVI, Rtj1c: 17, of the Code. of Civil Procedure." .
. ·-The matter of. the learned. Judge's alleged··faill,lre

to' fram~ a specific charge and to give appellant.an
'opportunity<()f •. answering that charge is· more diffi(;;~jlt...
.·As wehayealready said the -learned Judgy . reqQrded
that th~ learned Advocate, who is now app~ar;ihg.J9t"

· app.ellantbut who,was at that time, appearing Jor the,
plairttiffs in .. the s~~t, drew his attention to the'.f?~t"
that;appellant 'should be given anopportunitytoslTO~
cause before action was taken against him, andy it:
see~s .. clear that if appellant had actuatiy. been -called.
:onto . show,cause the learned Judge would at tliat
time have stated that.that procedure had been follow~d.

· We are constrained therefore to find that appellant
W3-S: not formfl.lly called upon to show cause aga-iJ}st.

· 'the propo~ed order of commitment.,. <;, ,

If therefore the principle stated in Pollard's' C~$e .
must be applied we shall be bound to set aside the
.order as having beep. illegally 'made, "The' facts of
.this cas~ "are clearly dif:(etellt ·from those in.Pollard'~'
,case" There}he 'alleg~dcpntempt had,always 'b~en

...denled.-HeI'~ it'ca'~hot, 'be .'. denied,'bu't ani.'tre;'

.·contraxy itWis r~pe.9-te'dlyadwittecl by appe,llant, Au.ripg,
,. _his exari1~nati6 ..n'a~:aWitn·ess. "Nevertheless" ·w~ ·.'caonot:
"av'Q\d' the cOJ1clu~iqn, ·',thiJ.t . what' the .Privy ·Co~n~il:·

:.~lai;4,?~~WPI}P; .Pg~liJ1'~,;~?)s~span?,'· I;epeat~d: in···.f~#i~g:
.'. Hang K!y,,$~~§ewq,,?;},r:)tep<;led to ,be a gener~J ppnClple

:-;. .• • ..•.~ ,. 'l;':;"""~' J' 'oJ<. ,~_ .,..... r ?- .... ,~_ ...Ij.;.'.I.... \...:,.· .. ,.,. "-" .' . .1 -,". "'.' " ',' .-". ,-

:f.~ ;,\k~! {~),~,'l{lhg;~L~~Il<¥/fili~l~~atpag~4f ..... (';:.; ::;·.}'y.f ;,
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WIdell rnust be applied in all cases of contempt.
tj\,V(;:n,:I' gross, and, that even if a witness has in
vidence, given immediately before the proceedings

01' C(llltcmpt, admitted the contempt, and even if the
{\Onll'llIpt which he has admitted is a gross contempt,
(JV(~rilwless he cannot be punished for that contempt
nless the specific offence charged against him has
(;len distinctly stated, and unless he has had 'an
pportunity of answering the charge.,
~. We have considered whether the principle embodied
section 535 of the Code of Criminal Procedure'

uld be applied to the case, but we have' come' ,to
c conclusion that it 'ought not to he applied beca~se
though a' fornial charge may in certain, circt!nistances

djspeiised with in regular criminal cases, where
idence is taken and the depositions of' the witnesses

how for what offence the accused is being tried,
II are of opinion that a formal charge isessentiMly

ilecessary in 'summary proceedings for contempt,
here possibly no' evidence to establish ,the offence
ay be recorded ,'and :where in the absence of"a
nnal chargethe':person "alleged to be i, in ' contempt
ay'not' know;:' exactly what 'particular' conduct :6f 'his
"alleged' to ,nave 'amounted to' contempt.

We. do not wish to . suggest ,that in ,the . present
Case the apP,eHant'didnof'in fact :kirow' what 'con
~lw:t ofb:is,;'was,:all~ged-fo,constitutecontdmpt. On
'he contrarYcw;eJtave . little '; doubt'that' he did· -know,

d nodopbt,'at:aU that he was :&.tiilty qfthat contempt.
,.ut the rule laid down by the'Privy Cduncilis-ubvi6iisly ,
aluhry and since it i·s expressed in terms of genera1
pplication, we are-:convinced that we shouldnof'be

I ,', .

justified in making an ~xception to it ,even in such
~nl1' exceptional case ,as_ th~ preseht._
t We have considered whether we have\power to
f.'remand the case to the l~llrned,lqdgeon th~-Driginal
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Side and to direct him to £ollo\v the proper proceclure,
and' whether, if we have that power, we ought to
exercise it. There is no complaint or application which
we could remand for disposal according to law.
There is certainiy a record which shows that the
learned Judge instituted proceedings for contempt and
we may possibly have power to remand that· record
and to direct the learned Judge to conduct the
proceedings according to law. But we have not found
any case 'in which suth "an order of remand has l;Jeen
made and we are not satisfied that it is necessary "for
us to make such ail order. It is true that' if we

refraip. from making it appellant will have goto,f1
.' very lightly btlt on the other hand'the time forth~

exercise .of the summary jurisdiction, one' Qr:fh~
objects of which is to secure prompt punishment; may
w¢ll be regarded as having now passed, and it will
still be open to the learned Judge to adopt one oftfi~

:alternative methods of procedure to'which referenc(
lias been made, if he still thinks it necessary to do so
taking into consideration of course .the punishmeUl
which appellant has already· suffered. .

We. note that the learncdJudge's order that appellan<
should be fed oh jail diet was mere surplusage ane
was improper', the proper order in such cases bein{
an order for" sim'ple imprisonment."

The learned judge's order that appellant dostan(
committed of confempt fOf . 30 days and be kept . it

"prison. and. fed on iiil. diet· is· 'set aside, and appellan
. will be released forthwith. .'

, .G.B;C;P;O......No.' 57, H.C.R;; 31-i2~28-75~ .. . .
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t' (ill [J(lfc1Yl: Sir Sydmy Robinson, la., Chief Justice, and Mr. JlIsticeBrown.
~~bl lie/ore Mr. Justice Brouln. '

1':;tSI 110/orc Sir Guy Rutledge, Kt., K;C., Chief Justice, and Mr. lttstice Chari.
'ldl Before Mr. Justice Heald and Mr. Justice Chari. • , ' ,
!lli. R;e/ore Sir Guy Rutledge, Kt., K.C., Chief Justice; and Mr. Justice Carr.

J. N. SVRTY (Receiver)
'" v.

T. S. CIIETTYAR FIRM.*
, ,

ijjf(l/iotl Act (IX oA';J:~ll;),FirstSchedule, Article 151, section 5,' sedioit 1.2
"-t, (2 a,nd 3)-Appeliate'~iiJe RuZ.es of Procedure (Civil) oj the High Court, 'mle
llS illld its proviso-Period of llimitatton for Bench appeals {roni judgtnents
~f~1 tl/~ Original Side of the High Court-lgnora11ce o/lawor mistake wheti
\'IJn eXClIse for CJdension of time-Civil Procedure Code (Act V ofl908), O'rder

47, 'mles 1 and 8-Grounds for a rcvicu:-Meatting of" time requisite ~~ in..;
.~(.ctiot~ 12 of the Limitation Act-Whether appellant cau claim to e..;cludi.,

, from the period. of limitatiou time taken in obtainin.g ,copy of decree tlOf
c.~sentially required to be filed-Leiters Patent, Clauses 13 and 37-Civit
T't'ocedure Code, scetions 109 to 112-Rcquit'eme1/ts for appeal to His Majesty
in COllncil~lndian Li1llitatiott aud Code of Civil Procedure (A11lC1tdntenf)

, Act (XXVl of 1920) section 3 (I)-Civil Procedure Code (Act Vof 19081,
Ot'cler 45, rille 7 -Courl's discretion to exte11d tittle for fllrnishi~,lfsecu;'itYI'
/low limited; , '
'ie/d, that though! a bot/a fide mistake on the par! of ~ pleader may be"
:Ient cause for admitting an appeal after time, no:mistake is bona fide U11less'

tdc in spite-of due care and attention. The facts ofthis case did' notshow
:bh excuse. "

'~J: fJeld, that althou'gh an error of law is not necessarily a ;,ground for review,
)thl~ case, as the appeal was decided purely on a' consideration of section 5
;;Ihc Limitation Ad on theassumptionihat the appeal was barre<l without
Ih~ldcring a most important point that was vcr)' relev,~nt to' the question

alher it was so barred, and the facts' material for the decision of such'
'~lllt were all on the record, a failure of the Court t9 c9~sidedhis poirit, though
It urged and argued on appeal, is analogous to a mistake, Or error apparent 'olJ,
'rti face of fhe record, so it was a fit case for 'a reviei.v. : ,

,,: U,:lrl, that appeals 'from il judgments" of the Original Sid~:'ofthe High Court

ii \I Civil First Appeal No. 89 of 1925 from the]udgment oLothe OrigiiiaISid~'
~ Civil Hegular SriiLNo. 128 of 1923 'and Civil MiscelJilil'cous Applicatioris

tf0ij. 90 and 96 of i925 arising out of the appeal. 'i ' '
~ 20" "

1925
-'

JUf~,8.

Oct. 13.

1926

Feb. n.
May 10.
,'Ny 19.
;:'. ~·I.
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fall under Article 1~1 of the First Schedule of the Limitation Act; th; worch
"decree or order" in tha(Article cover· the "judgments" men,tioned i,n claus!,},
13 ofthe Letters Patent. Under ruie 5, alld its provis.), of the Appellate Sid(!\

.' c:!

Rules, the memoraudum of appeal must be accompanied by a certified copy o£~

the judgment unless the Court dispenses with it, but need not beaccompanied;~. . ~

by a cerlified copy of the decree; the intention of the proviso being to prevent"!!
an appellant securing an inordinate extensionofthe normal period of limitatil)ll,"~

No period of time can be, regarded as "requisite" within' the meaning of,~
section 12 (2) of the Limitation .-\ct, if it is not essenlially necessary' to obtailt;
a certified copy of thedeCrce for the purp,jse of the appeal and an .app.e1Ial1t.~

Who so d'Iooses to 'obtmn a copy of the decree' caunot claim to exclude fram thii~
period of limitation the ti'me spell{ iii obtaining sltcll copy. ' .•~

Held,'of! theappelJant~sappliclllionfor leave to appeafto His :Mmje:sly ill!~

Council, that as the result of the dismissal ofthe appeal on the point of limitatio~i
was that the decision of .the Qtigin~1 ,side was 'a;ffinued and as the valuC'~
of the subject-matter ofthe suit and the a~uolinUn dispute in the appeal In th~~
High Cou,rt and in the prospective appeal to His Majesty inC6uncii were more'!'
than Rs. 10,000, thefqecisioLl <!gaj..q~t which tp.~, appella'rit wished to' appeal wa~
either a I, judgment made on appeal" within the meaning' of clause '37 of th~f

l;-ette,s P,~tent,or. "\1 de,creeof fi!lalo,rder. passed on appe~l " within t~~n,te<ln,i1~f(j
q.f,~e~t.iqf! JO?la)of the,Ciyil Pt;oc.ec!qre Cq(\e, That it~as, un!leC;:~'isa:rY tOf
sIecjfl;e whethe,r Qrnot ,the l."ules laid down ip.seet,ions 109 to tL2 of th.eCivil Pro~!
•. ,. _. _.. '. " . .. "'," 'J

ccdure 'Code are the rules ffiel)tioned in, clause 37 of the LettersPatent.,becaus~'',",' ,', '. ,,' " ' " " '. ,,' '," ,,, ,''''',', 'I
~heapPea, will be either under clause 37, if t,his clause alone applied, be,~'luse,:~

the' sum ' in issl.l~ was ~ver R,S. 10,000, or u!lder sec;:tiol'ls H)9an~1. ;1,10'0£ the~
~~~e,U tiley Clpplied, as ,therequireJ;llellts of value were (ulfill~d~n this case '~
and the only qu,esti9ll onappe;l\ to Hjs Majesty in Council was, thesubstantiat:,I
9-uesti~I;l,~ftb.eiia~o~ limitation material~y~ffect~ngthe apPl!c~nt as wen~~ ,till
Benc:h <lppeals f..~or? Juc\gmell!s qf the On~lIla\Side oUhe ~:hghCou#,.j

,H.fl!d, that whe,~e ace~Vficate0'£ le,ave to appeal to Hi,S M<ljesty, in COl,lnciIi
~~~qeen grant,eq, t~e, Court for cogent reasons hadfull;.pow,er to extend the!
fime(or furni.sh.iJ;1gsecu.rjty~ccordingto cer~ain rulings but o\Ving to the;
" ,".. ' ' .. ' -•. ,.\. - . ·1

amendment introduced in Order 45, rule 7, of the Civil Procl¥lureCode, the I
J:,1lIip.gs,di4qbt~PP'IYI}m1!. 'rhe e#cet of theame,l1de(~ Qrderjstba,ttlw4isFretionj
of. ~iie ,Gol,lrt i~curtai}.~9, il:nc,i lifIl~t~d as regards ,the period ,fro:o tjle,date 9Uhe;i
q~G,ree Fo;m'p1ained o,f; ,to"an~l'tension of six:ty days. beyond whicl;l ,unjeruo,i
circumstances the Court can go, and the period of six weeks from the,Qllte ,of th~
g~~n.tQf tbe certi.fic~te has nO,t coupled with it any discretionary period.,
.. 4.;ZibMYClit,wn ¥oltunfv.S!tanlo/tt Lochunlfloltlmt, 16.C~I. ,788 ; P-raniatlwd

, 1tt#lfJ~gyv.L.ee. 49 Ga,l. 1996; R.t111,t Dl;an anq. others v.{'rag. lVo/ain 'al1rJ
qt!I~~s•.44,~il. ~lQ; Ti't Tilt Nj,'o and otltcn v. Mtluug B.<l Sa-ing, 1 R<i~,5.8'h-\

i.qtt,~e4,· , .', ' ,, ',' ,j " , ,,' ",' ;
,CftJ;tajju Ram,v. NeM,. 3 Lahore .127 ; 1l1urari Rap'a~d,;,~lhers (I.. Bal(t'OaJtflt

iJf~~ri!p ;~!tl4;IQtft~(t'1,~M?-4. ':i5~;. $r,if1~'CfU 'Gartli~tI;ti ,l(a.l1i<f';;'11 .V.:,S1l;t1j~
Naraw Stnglt, 3 Patna q(l11:'!ej~rr"e4.!o. .

"fJ,&hRri\l;-QP,''i:,1!!,1f!tf!pl~ffl1.!!I~§;Cal1:LP ;,B.lm·oYje~:Md,01;l~';Y: f;,(~~i!~,n¢,'1C
CaC5Sj~_GfkngadltM: \to .SekQ.r.,_..20.C.W:.N.,9C:l7, ; .Kir.pa- Ram"v." .R.akJii.,·1,907,1'!,.lt
1i4;;' Kt/~tn({r,~ 4<1iM~lJk";v"'ISdlhdPa,,N,fiiid~t.',' 20 ;M.aa,;,!l-76HIlfNhlJ.!f#tl'tter..:of Ult

i.~iif~Q;~iQi ;$por,ajm.tJbki·,Ktl'cyi:2-Cal.,9.'l2;·; w.:aj(tl. iA li.v. iWhwalJ'/(isltol'e. ,1J!
All. 213 -reterred to and dislil1guis·~~d.
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Ooclor (~n tbe app,eaI), N. M. c;Qwasjce (in the rcviev,r,
rc-hearing of the appeal and~n the proceedings for
leave to appeal to His Majesty) N. N. Burjorjee
(in the security application)-.. for Appellant.

[melt (in the appeal) review and re-hearing of the
appeal), Ormiston (in the proceedings for leave to
appeal to His Majesty and the security)-.for
Respondents.

In Civil Regular Suit ~o. 82 of 1921 qn
the Original Side MohanJ-ed Ally Madan had a
partnership d~sp~te and claimed partnership accounts

"of Madan BrQth:~rs & Co. Mr. J. N., ·Surty,aIJ.
. . . .

.A.dvocate of the f{igp. Court, was in this s.uitappointed
.receiver to f,(~COVer a partaership debt and' he,. as such
receiver filed, at. the instance of Mod<;Ln, Civil Regq1.Gtr
SU.it No. 128 of 1923 on the Original Side against the
firm of T. S. to recover a sum of more than Rs. 11,000
and interest thereon said to be dae by the Chetty firm.
to the partnership. .

Th~suit 'was dismissed on the 8th of January 1925,~

application (or copies of ;the judgmentaad decree~'

was, maq;e on the. sarile date ·as Mod,an desired to
appeal ag<l,instthe judg1uen,t. There was a dela,yo£
12 daysi;J).payJnent.o.£ cop.ying f~eS:. Th~ copy of the
judgmen~was ready on the .24th M.a,rch 19,25. The,'
cqpy of th<:{ d;ecree was 'not read.y until the 27th of
April. An unsuccessful attempt was made to file
'th~ memoFa,nd,uI11 of appeal with. the copy of; the
ju.dg-ro,ent, alQne on, the after11,oon;iof the 4th. Apri~'

.1925,. b,tl,t b.y tb.<tt time the COij:rtQffi.~e had clqsep
aQ,d. retn.q,ine.4.· cl~s~d for se.verl:\:l days. Qwin,g to holi..
daY$:- Mr~: :a\J.riorjee~ A<i.vQca:t~ {qt; the~pp.~IJa:nt;Wa,S;< ..•
j,nfor-m~d apQqt ~e; matt~~ j- h~ ;~dYi&.e~l:M@dan th.at
it ,Qidr·nQ.t·ma,t~r:as, ~l1;e·,qQPYf of th,~.de~-ree:"w~~·n_C)t:
slliPpHe.d· ·hyr·tn;y G0urt; ~p to:. tha:.tdX'lite a,lld that it wou,ldi

·,.be n 6,QesS{,try,to· fi,le,a 90 PY Qftlle;decr;ee. M r.a.urj,orj:ee.;
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ieft Rangoon and r:ehlnied' a week after the' Court
re-opened. As no copy of the decree Was yet ready,.
urgent fees were paid' by, Modau, the' copy was,
obtained on lhe 27th April and the appeal was filed
on the 28th April 1925 and was accompanied by copies
of the judgment and decree.

Mr. Justice Carr, before whom the appeal first came
raised the point of limitation and directed that it be
heard before a Bench. " ' ,

Appellant the'n filed an application for extension,
of time under section 5 of the Limitation Ad, and',
urged that there was a bd1iti fide mistake and ignorance"
on' the part of all persons concerned with theappe~l;

regarding the rule of the High Court that the appeal"
could he filed wlthout a cop'y of the decree; they were
under the impression that a copy of the decree ' was~,
required.

Under Article 151 of the First Schedule of, the'
Limitation Act the period of limitation for an appeal,
from a judgment of the Original Side is' 20 'days'
from the nate of judgment' and after allowing for time'
to obtain a certified copy of the judgment, tlleappeal
was, already barred on the 4th of April 1925 when
an ' attempt was made to file it. The appeal, was
within time only' if the time spent in, obtaining a.'
copy of the decree was also alloWed' to be' exc1ud~d
from the peilod of limita;tion.. " , , ", , "

SiJ; Sydney Robinson" the late, Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice Brown, befpre whom the appeal came;.
held that no sufficient dmse was shown for an exteri>
sion of time under sec,tibu"5 'of the' Limitatioh Act'

'and holding that becaq:se ~riilder the provisq to rule,S'
of" the<Appellate ' Side~, Rules it was ,unnecessary tQi
file a~copyof.-the'Heere'~f the time- taken in obtaining
the copy oflhe decree/was not·" requisite " within;

"the',meahiilg 'of, that' \\Torel in~ection l2 (2) of ,the::

19Z6;
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1926Limitation Act,dismissed the appeal on the 8th of

June 1925 as time-barred. ' , , .. . J. N. s-tm'l"L
, • • • (RECEIVXR)" ,

App,ellant then applIed for reView of the Judgment v.' . ,. ,

dismissing the appeal as barred by limitation on the" Cl1~~AJl
ground that he\vas entitled, :;!.s of right, to exclude FIJUJ '

the til11e spent in obtaining a copy of the decree.
He urged that Rule 5 was only an enabling rule that
permitted an appeal to be filed without a copy of the

", ,decree, but, it could not in law deprive him of the
"benefit of section 12 of the Limitation Act, if he chose

to file a copy' of the' decree. Mr. Justice Brown,
allowed the application on the 13th October 1925.
but, holding ~hat as it would not be compet.ent for him
~sittingalone to ,come to a final decision on the matter'
'which .·would hav~ the effect of reversing the orders·
'passed bY~' Be:nch of which he formed one member",
His Lordship directed the papers to, be laid before'
the Chief Justlcefor the appointment of a Bench to
re-hear the appeal on the new point of limitation. '

A Bench,. composed of •Sir Guy Rutledge, Chief.
Justice, and Mr. Justice Chari, re-beard the appeal and.
':came to the same conc1usi()n as the Bench which .,
h~ard the appeal originally and held, by their judg-:
ment, dated the 22nd of February 1926, that ·the appeaL'
was barred by limitation. ,

Appellant applied for leaye to appeal to His Majesty',
in Council on the question of limit~tion. Mt~ Justice·
Heald arid M.r. Justice ~hari granted' the' certificate ,"
on the 10th ,of May 1926.. SecurityJfor the costs of •
the respondents was, fixed at Rs.. 4,000 by the Court.:
'IOn the~ptl).of May 1926. , . ,

Madan .failed '. to furnishsecurlty .lNithin . the .tinie~,
allowed under Order 45, rule 7, of theCivilPtocedore ,
Code {23rd June 192Q). He applied on, that day for,an
extension. qf. time: th,e,resp9n9-<fnts ,made' a ,COJllltcr .
;application ()n ,th.e; 9tl1 luly,to.n~vok.e. the c~rtificate;'

' .. - .-""
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of leave.. The Chief justice and Mi". }usticeCatr··
before wHom' the application came on for hearing,
held that· no extension for the appellant was possible
tIn:der .the amended brder 45 and that even ift-he
Court had, power to ex:tend the time, no cogent.
reasons were advanced for doing so, and accordingly
revoked, "on the 19th df July 1926, the certificate,
granted to th'e 'appellant. It may be noted here that
.Mr. Slltty, the 'recei'Ver, Wasnbt re.spollsible ror 'fhe.
de'lay and laches that ·aceun-ed. The fhTe judgrh~iits.

r~la,tii1g to this case are reported below.
· . .' . . .

1~i$ · R!OBiL:NS(D;Nio.J;~, ANb RJRbWN i J......Th€ judginent in,
Junes. thisicase was passed on:f:he 8.thof Jaitlua\ty '192S,a'N<Jk

. .'. tW'e'ntydays.i'S,t'he limitationaUowed f.(1jnm appeal. An"
appHcati!Qmcfor copies of the jud:gment and dec'tieewas; .
frhid:a:t once all the 8thbfJanuar.y 1<);25. Th,e·copy:of
the jutIigrn.ent was ready ,fot delivery on the 24'thMatch·,

,,1925. There was som:e delay in depositing.' the' "fee~
·.An aUempt, it'is'sar<il, was made to file the appeal on:
tln'.€4th 'ohApril 19~'$, but that lNas the clay 'on whichi'
lWei oC"0url' closed:; for. tfuie Easter holidays, and the'
attem'r>t 'Was madea..ftel1 1he 'Oourtoffi:o~. wasc1ase~I..

T!hef~ct was' brought 'to; the notice ofC<i>unsel, who.:
then said that it did'not matter, 'as it would be neces
SClJrv tQ. Jilea copy' 'Of the,decre'e and that !the, 'C(i)Ul't had'· . ".

, hot; snp.plfe.d a c6pyof "the decree '. up -to that dat~,

CmtillS-e1 :theflleft thecoUlRllfy' ()ahis ;Fetun~ \vhicfr. , " " . ,
was a: week af,t,er tke"Crdurt had ni-'opened::. it was.", , .,
brought 'to his n'<J>itice that'no' copy of the, decree, had!;
yet been obta.ined. Urgent fe,es· were then paid' ;a~
c@¥iY', of 'the· decreewas'obtaiwed and the appeal' 'was,.
£led}the· foil()wingday. '. '. . '., '.
. . By the<i"u~'€s of tfii'si ;C~tiit; ma(h~ ipp(oj{imatety~.().;,;

yeanHigo ,it:is;~aid'downtbat·itis·nbt tiecess·ary,.t-o·ifit~<·
-, "." .. 'C," '. '. ". " . '.... " ,

,a',/copy;o:f;'lheJdeett:e "YithillIe'memb!,ti11durn .. 0f: appea1r.,
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It is, indeed, strange if Counsel, with such large'
practice, should remain, for two years, in ignorance of
a rule with which he and his office have to deal almost
every day of the week.

The attempt to file the appeal was made without
having any copy of the decree to file with it, and this,
ipour opinion, points strongly to the fact that it was,
known that the absence of a copy of the decree ~was FlO
bar' to the filing of the appeal. A copy of the judg~

ment had been obtained long before the appeal was'
ready. There was no reason why it should not have.
geen filed before limitation had expired i but the
appeal was already' time-barred, when the' attempt '. tOi
file on the 4th of April 1925 was made.. '

..- - '...". ._. .'

,We can see no ground, on these facts, for holding)
,that this was a bqna fide mistake made" in spite of due,
care and attention."

Under these circumstances we find ourselves:
unable to hold that there is sufficient cause. The]
appeal will stand dismissed as barred by limitation. 'i

' The appellant will pay the respondent's costs, and!
we fix the advocate's fees at five gold moh.urs.

BROWN, J.-The applicant filed an appeal" against;
a' Judgment of the Original Side of this Court. The:
rnemorandum of appeal was placed before Carr, L
~ho noted.· that' the appeal appeared to pe tiwe
barred. 'Notice o~ the'. question of limitation was
issued,' and' after h~aring Counsel for both:' sides a
Bench, consisting or the learned Chief Just~ce,and

, myse1f, passed orders dismissing the appeal. as barred'
by limitation. The petitioner has now filed an appii
cation.forreview of this judgment;' arid, as the learned
Chief 'Justice Bas gOlle' on leave, this applicatioll has
to be heard by me,'al<)rle'under theprovisidns oj
ruleS of ~6rder 47'.Df ,the CO,de' of :CFvil p'rocedure,
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The judgment appealed against was delivered on the
8th January, and the appeal w<l:s not filed until the
29th April. Under rules of this Court. it is not
necessary when filing an appeal against a judgrrient
on the Original Side to file with the memorandum of
appeal a copy of the decree appealed against. A. B~OWN, }.~

,copy of the judgment appealed against in this case
was duly obtained and allowing for the time required.
for' obtaining a copy of that judgment, the appeal.
stillremained barred by limitation. Before we heard.
-Counsel !on the question of limitation, affidavits were
filed on behalf of the petitioner to the effect ..th~t he .
was acting under a bona fide mistake in believing.
tha.t ,a copy of the decree was required for .purposes..
of)ippeal, and it was. contended that for' this reason
there was sufficient reason within the meaning. of..
section'5 of the Limitation Act. for admitting- the
:appeal. .' We held against the applicant on this point. .
An entirely different point is now taken. It appears
that' at the time application was made for. copy of.
the judgment on the. Original. Side, application was'
.als6 made for copy of .the decree .appealed against;:·
:and that a considerable. delay oc<:;urred before. the
·copy of' the decree was obtained~ If. the. whole,·
petiod betWeen the filing of the ·application for copy
and the· obtaining of - the copy of .the decree be;
·.excluded then the appeal· Wduld be. within: time.. ' The.:
'contention. ncrw, put forward is th,,,t, notwithstanding
·the. fact that a copY.' pf the de~ree is not now:.
Teq~ired to· be ,filed 'along with ;'the 'memorandum:'
-of appeal in app'eals frbm_th~ Original' Side, . heYerthe-:
Jess the provisions . of: section: 14' ~f, :the, Limita.tion'

. Ad-give the.petitioner:the right to exclude Jhe period..
requisite ,{or ;obtaiping.s,uch ,ci CQPyJrom: :the pe:rioih

.Qf· limitation ...pr:~ri~ed. \ So :far' as.: my :)"~~ollectiQn"

:goes this·point was-·tfWGb~.g-"Vlr;wh-e~--the~-··-rira:tterw~s"·
", • S ••.•••• ' ' •. ;'.
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.BROWN, J.

1926 - ,argued before us, 'hHt it was not {)tessedal1ld was
1.N..$,ti:~'f:Y not reallyarg1.1ed, artdwemade no mention of it in
(RECEIVER) • d' t S ' . 1 I f 'h L" . .v;' our JU gmen.ectton 2, c anse 2, o,t, e ,''U1111tahon
Cii~~YAR Ad' fUTlS as foHows : "Tn c'omptiti-ng, the' peeiod 'Of

FtRM limitation prescribed for an appeal. . .. ,the
day on which the' judgment corrtplainecl of was

, pronounced and, tIre time requisite for obtaining a
, cO'pyo{ the' decree, sentence or order ,appealed from
or sought to be reviewed, shan be excluded; The:;
contenti'ononbenalf of: th'e petitiol.teris thar RO;Tules.,
of this Court oan ,override th{=:proV'is:ions~ of, thiS::
section and, t'hat, the period required; roc 'ob1taining,a;
c0:pyof We· <!flee,ree in· Hlis: case was tiime,;requisite,.;
for- '(>bfaining acopy~f the· decree witb:ihth~\meanH

ifig ofsedion'12;whether twe 'co~y, wasactu-aUy"
requi,red' fot lh'e- 'purposes, of, 'appeal <!if: not: As, tQ,:'
'whefherthiiSdmterttionis sound -bt 'not I' atpres'ent~
e~ptess llB opinion. The, .. matter !ilasnot' been fully)
argued nor would i't in my view 'of the 1llieani't'lg of
theord'erregardi1ng reviews be 'c'empefent fOlT me-,'
slUing alone' to 'come" 'to- a' final; decisiol1i' 'on the;,;

, " i ,,' , '" 1;.," 'h' " , 1'.;1, h' . ,'ff"'" '" 'f" , ... t't;.,,' ''',ma:tter WHlC ,WOll.u ,-ave the e eel, 0 ;fevettslng H~k

~t-ders passed by'a Bertch of which ,I --formed 'one!:
lll'emher. 'What I (have tod.ecide is whether the:';
dteumstances are such that a te,view :sh'ouild: be~'
granted, and the matter sd down fal] furtl.lJier :hearing1:
under theprovisiofiSof 11,ule& of@r-d'er47,

blthe' case of 'ChJzajjzf; R'q;m 'v. N~ki,,(l) 'Their;
lJordshi<ps of the PrivY: Council dedde<ll f.ha:t t~
pt()vfsi{;)'ns' of' rule 1; of OrdietA7 "must 'be.i:nterpTete&;
strictly, thatth:e', wO'tdS''''a:riyothrer$u:fficientre-a~on'h,
in,' ul!Ia:t: ruleiItIean i're~'sotl,at least ;aifia10'guus t{1)"thcise~

spedfi~ediImtreu.ia:tely preceding;': :and:, tbal' 'it>w~
not' ;a"'suftltioot 'tea"s:t1irt 'fot' ,;gilaIi~i1tig~ :~~vhi:-wth~t'ijlt~i
omersought tes>, ~" fi5viewed, '(~r~dedfi'l1~i' am;

..': (l}"(192Z!'3 La'h6iei1i~" ,'~":;
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0 .. ~.. ,{3) ,(1923):4'6iN.l~lf. '955:

RANGQONSERIES.

IZ),{1'924).3' P'alna).34..

correct exposition of the laW.'·' n is argued on 1926-

'dC of the respondent 'thatin~ccorda:Iicewith J. N. SURT-~
'"~ , ' ' .. (RECEl'VER),
se principles I must hold fhatno ground for v.

fiOview has been made but in this case, ahd I 'have CH~ti1k'
~HJCn referred further to the case of Stim:afi' Garabini FrRM.

'atnarin v. Suraja Narain Singh (2). In that case BROWN, 'J.~"

Tri.al Court had originally dismissed the suit; but
, sUQseqllently allowed a review of the order of

lamis.sal on the ground that a recent decisionoffh'e
'11 Bench of the High 'Court h~d not been con.si
red. by the Court when i't passeditsorigina.lordet

'. dis~,issal. . It was held 'bX fhe Big'heo'urt df
,'.atna that i.n accordance with the principles laid
.OWn '-i~l Ch'hq.jht Ram's case '{he reasons for grari'ti'Q.g.
, review were not s~fficierit 'it is however to 'be'

",o~oo that the order" a reyiew of which was. held to
ha:ve becn wron.gly. ,graritep,had ,been based' ona
previous' jt1dgment by a Di~isionalCourt o(the High~
~,Court. DQubt was also expressed as 'to \\ihe£her'fhe:
''If,\ter Full Hench decision did apply to the fads 0'£
ttba.t .p~-rticular case. It cannot therefore be ' saia that
~th.e t.f~.cts of fhat case are realbr. analogous to '. th~:
~i.ac~s of the pr~s(:mt ca~e. In fhecase .of MU1;ar;'
?Ra,Q,< cmd oth~rs v. Bala1lal1th DikshfP and another:
,'(3) which was also de~ide<l after the Privy. CounciLtcase, it was held that an error of law mig~lt b~ an
~ error. app;,l.rent on, the faGe of the re~ord. As was
8ppinteq., out by, Their' Lord.sbips 'of the, Madrasliigljl,
tlCourt, the actual facts of Chhajju Rant's case are lWt'
:!:,vcx:y,olear" an.d.although th;at ,case is .q,efinite a:uthprity
·(·{:or· the:· view, that aU:' err9r', of law Isno.t ne,ce~s~HY!

i~: a .grol:Jnd,. £9rrevie~1.it dQ,e~;. notd:~d~e, tl);~t SN-~:~(:
~ an ~~JoccaUl\l0t.·b~, ag(Q.~n~l~9r reYl,ewlu" (g~y;

[. cir.cWpstapcy,s.... ' , " , -. ""
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B,~OWN; J.

,It is not for me, as I, have already said, to pro
nounce an ,opinion as to whether the interpretation
put on section 12 of the Limitation Act by the
learned Council for the petitioner is correct or not,
but it IS quite clearly an arguable contention which,
can be supported by authority. The point is one
which so far as I know has never been decided in:
Burma and is obviously a point of consider~ble:
importance. 'As the point was not previously presse,d
before us when we heard Counsel on the questioq, :of'
limitation it wo'uld perhaps be going too far tosay'
that there is a mistake 'or error on the face of the'
recQrd because we did not discuss the point in 'our'
judgment. But in the, circumsfances of the case our
failure<fo deal with the point was at least analogqus'
to such a mistake or error. T~e facts of the c~se

were before us in the affidavits which had been filed
;and' if the contention now put forward is correct,'
then the question of the applicability of section 50£
-the Limitation Act did not arise at all. We decided
the matter. purely on a consideration of section 5,
:ahd on the assumption' that the appeal was barred':
by limitation. Whether it was actually, so barred we'
·did not consider at all. We assumed that the appeal
was barredwjthout considering a most important
point that was very relevant to the question whether
if was so barred.

, I do not' suggest that the mere- fact that a point
,of law has not beeh considered is a ground, for
:reVlew.

"But as pointed ciut:by Their Lordships in Murari
.Rao'scase, each cas~ ,must be judged by itself. The
:p'oint raised in the present case is6f s1.1ch imp6ft
::ahc~, and ,would: so de,arly have 'had to be considered
~Y,l.1~.if.,..i,Lu~a? ,.,!?~~.1?:, .brough.Uoour rroti~e,thaf~ur,
:failure t09Qn~id~:r if:is, in ,my. opin.ion"analogous ,to
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t:llnistake.or error apparent on the face of the record. 1926

ii~r':am therefore of opinion that this application for J. N. SUF.'fY
~"". ,t,:. . (RECEIVER)'
~';rtlvww must be granted. .'IJ.
": " . T S
( The correct procedure for me to 'adopt appears to CHE:r.r~AR

: he that adopted by the Calcutta High Court in the case _~',
~.~f Attbhoy Churn Mohul1t v. Shamont ,Lochun Mohunt ~~~~E~G~;
H4), that is to say to direct the papers to be laid before c.J.• AND

111~e, chief Justice for the appointment of a Bench to CHARI, I.
mpear the review. I grant the application for a review
~.ccordingly and direct that the papers be placed' before
~the Chief Justice for the appointment of a Bench to
~~e-hear the !Batter under the provision of rule 8 of Order
;:4;7 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Ii,. ' This application for a review would not have been
f,necessary had the applIcant raised this' contentiob.
i'before us at the hearing on the question of' limitation,
'and I do not consider that in the circum'stances any
,orders as to costs are required at this stage.

'RUTLEDGE, C.J., AND ,CHARI, J.-This is ail appli~ ~
,cation for review of a judgment passed by the late Feb. 2Z~

IPhief Justice and Mr. Justice Brown in an appeal from
~he Orig~nal Side of the High Court. in which' they
[held that the appeal was barred by limitation.- Bythe
'rules'. framed by the High:. Court (rule 5, proviso)
it. is not necessary that' an' appellant 'from a.
judgment or order of the Original Side should file
with his memorandum of appeal a COpy of the. decree.
The rtiles provide that he 'may"file th~ appeal. with.:,
out such copy. The present appeal is barred if the
time spent in obt(}.ining the copy of the judgm'entalone
is excludec;l. If' the time for obtainil1g' a/copy of tbe
decree. is al~o excluded then itis:,.\vithin time::.

. . -" - . . . l ' - ...... ...". .~ ". .. ,:

Before the Chief Justice and, Mt;' JusticeBro\:vn it..... ~ ::.

(4)(1889) ·16 Cal. 788 at p; 790.,' (
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:.~, se~m·s;· to hav;e been' takeu for grante~ thai the.
-'J.;:N; SURTY app,ea;l was' out of time and the point pressed. i,n
,~REC:'IVER) argument was that there was a b.ona.fide mistake o.n th.e
'CH;;cr.;AR papt of the apFlellant's advocate, which was a sufficient

- l<~IRM. cause within the meaning of s'ection 5 of the Limita~

• RUTLEDGE, tiofl Act for the delay in presenting the appet,lI.
~g~l::'J. The learned Judges held that there was not a bond

fide mistake and there was no. sufficient cause for
l,1oU;iling the 4-ppeal within tim.e and on that ground
diSlII;liss~dthe appeal. 'The appellant thereupon filed

,an 'Wpli~ation'for review which w~sgranted and fhe
.rev,~ew·is.nowbe.for~usfor disposal On. the merits.

The point which is flOW argue'Q, which howev.e.r
was. not argued all the. .rrevious occasion, is thaj: Vie.
time requited in obtaining a copy of the decree must ,
be ~xcltided even fhough 'it rnay not' be necess~rf:
for the. app,ellant tofile such a copy along withJl'is
memoran'dum of appeal. Section 12, clause (2),. of.
the Limitation Act provides that II in computing'
the period of limitation prescribed for. an CJ.ppeal"

. the day, on which t.he j1.Jdgrnentcomplaine.4 'of '
was pro1).,ollnced and the' time requisite for ohtaining';'
a copy <ilf the de.cree,S<i!lilte,nCe or order app~aled.·

from· shall be exduded.. ll Claus.e (.3) provides Ii \Vhel:e
a.de:cree is appealed from or squght to.be reviewed,

: . .

-the time r~qllisite for obtainjpg a copy of the judgmeflt
·on which it is' founded shall also be excluded."
The point forconsiderati~n is whether it ~otll~lb~

°d th t tl t", ' (/ . 't "f b . 0 "-sal:, .~." le. 'Ime i was ,,' reqUlsl ,e Or 0 taU;l11i1.g
,~c,opy althe <:lecree, Wh~n .th~re was np obligation
.-on t,he~AAB,ellant .. to.·fil.e .a c,op~ of the d.ecree, a}Qn.g
\Y.i-th ·his roemorandpp} ,of. ~ppe;il., the llmit;dronfoi:
.~peal~ fwm. ~he, Or:i,.g~al ~ide is ~ontail1ed in Article
isi of i~e..F~1Yst SGJ};cclgleQ( tl1e ·Limitatiou Act~Qd

1hexe. can therefore. ,he 100. questiQU, t1ia,t~~ctJQn r{6f
, ·.the Act does not aIOCPIy·t(i)i:Stlehawea,ls~
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Our attention was drawn to a passage in a Com
mentary on the .Lim,itatiol1 Act, which seems to
,show that even when copies are unnecessary, the
time spent in.' obtaining those copies should be
excluded, as the. words of section 12 of the Limita
tion Act are cleat and specific on the point. The
authorities cited are Kirpa Rant v. Raklti. (1)
Gangadar v. Sekar (2) and Behari Loll v. llfungola
nath (3).· In; the last case of Behari Loll, the point
did not a;rise for decision. All that the learned'
District Judg~ referred to the High Court for de€i.
;siQ!1, and all that the learned Judge of .the , High
-c(?UJt deci~l~dwas the question whether theprovisiollS
-of seCtion 12 of the then Limitation Act applied to
::an application for' review of an q,ppellate judgment
passed in an ClPpeal under the Bengal Act VIIi of
1869) which provided a, special period of limitation.
There is nothing in the report to show that it
was not necessary for the applicant to file a copy
of the judgment and decreewitli his application. In
K~ma1'a A.kkappa v. Sethala Naidu (4) there is a'
passage in the. judgment of Sir Arthur .Collins,
'Chief Justice, to ,the effect that the provision of
section 120£ the then Limitation Act "canonlvhe
held to Clipply where it is ne~essary to file with Jth~ .
'~ppeal a copy of the dec;ree or judgment." This.
·dictum was not. necessary· for Hie decision of the j
case then before the. Court bec;ause the appeal l
under .consid~ra#on was one underj:the Madras H~9t

Act to which section 12.. of the Limitation Act had. .',. :'. . . ~. . . . . .

be.en held. not tpapply. In HIq,jid Ali· v. Nawal
Kishore (S}which ,wa.s. a ftdl ·~~nch...cascQ! the.
Al4habad.ji:igh COQrt, $ir jtoh!): E4g~; ~h.e then Chief .

. . ." .. . "."." " -..... "!" _.-. . - .

(.i~;(J;90z) p;~i!1;i~. q31 (,.,88.0)·iS qat 110;
(2.) 2Q C..W.N. %7. . (~J(189.7)20 Mad. 476.

. '(5) '(1895) '17 All: 213: . .

1926

J N. SUR1;Y
(HgCEIVEKt

v.
T.S.

CHEttYAR
FIRM•.

IW;rLE.DG~

c.)., ~NLl

CHA:Ri,J.
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Justice; says, (( It is possible that the second, third and
f~urth paragraphs of· section 12 of the .Act No•.
XV of 1877, were enacted, so far as applications](j'r
review of judgment or to set aside an award are'
concerned to meet cases in which a person interested

-RUTLEDGE, in applying for a review. of judgment or to' set
2~~R~~J. aside an award may desire to inform himself accurately'

by the perusal of the copy of the decree or order:
or judgment, as the case might be, as to what' it~.

actual contents were and as to any legal or other
objections there might be to it. The legislature in~y:
have intended that persons under such circumstances':

. should not by the Law of Limitation be compel1e~
to "hurry into an application for review of judgI1).en·t
, , ' until they . had f~l1 opportunity 0(.

'considering the terms' of the decree or order 'or~~

judgment." It will be'noticed that the point for conSl-:'>
'deratlonin the Allahabad Full Bench 'case wa~,.
whether 'an application for' review of judgment should;
be accompanied by a decree, order or judgment.:
sought to be reviewed,' though by the niles it was;
not necessary that it should be so' accmnpanieiL
An argument was based on the' -Wording of section' 12

, ,

6f the Limitation Act that since such time is excluded:'
by the Limitation Act, the Legislature contemplated',
-that an application for review of judgment should
al~;ays 'be' accompani~d by ,a copy of the' decree;
order or judgment so.ug~t to, be -reviewed. It' was to
meet this objection that; the ~fearnedChiefJusticer;]
the' passage above refen;ed 'to rnade' that statement t~ ,
showthatth'ete might, have, been reason1'; for th~"

, en,ac;tttlent other thail the': necessity of !ililig'~' coPY:
,of.ge~ree, ordYI: qr'judg'.hiept,wjth'" the.Cl,pptication::·; ",
,In a sense, therefbre,'<..Sfr John Edge"s remarks' are':'
..t1)~,-t:ely obitir. Som~.pf11~t cases. have' heei{ cited to:
c.:,tis;t:J#~jly rep~'rted it{hhat1th~ris~d reports wherein it.

," ""., "J'!i! ' "
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fK'CI1lS to have been taken for granted that til,.; time
'~:quired for obtaining copies of decrees or judgments
must. be excluded even though they are not neces
ftlry, as to hold otherwise would be contravening the
pwvisions of section 12 of the Limitation Act. It
HCClns to us that in these cases the force of the
wm-d (requisite' has not been fully considered.
• Uequisite' is defined in the Century Dictionary as

dollows ;-r (1) Required by the nature of things or by
;;'circumstances;
: (2) Necessary;
~ (3) So needful. that it cannot be dispensed
;"with'

.'

c' . (4) Indispensable.
~' ' It seems to us therefore that the words of the
"sectio.n Ie time requisite for obtaining a copy of the
'decree " imply that it is essentially necessary to obtain
copies and that- some time must. necessarily be spent

:'in obtaining such copies. It cannot be said· that
"'!:ten no copies at all are needed for the purpose
,cf filing appeals in accordance with law, any time
is 4' requisite," i.e., is indispensably nece!;sary, for
tobtaining the copies; ., Weare fortified in our opinion
~by a recent 'deCision 'of the, Privy Council. In
'Pramathanath Roy v., Lee (6) an appellant made
delay in applying ·for' a formal order· to be drawn up,
in accordance with the rules of that C.ourt and after
the decree was drawn up and sent to hi#! forapprovai
he delayed in.' approving and returhing the draft
~ecree. The High Court of C~1cutta refused to
~clude, in favour 'of the appellant, tryese two periods
during which the preparati~u~, and ~igning o! the
decree was delayed' by the- la{j!Jr;Si:~9f' the appellant.,
~ ."'. . .' . '. ''- ·t ·~::;7~.~~; i·,.<.', . ",

. ,(6) (1922) 49 Cal. 999"i?
." '.'. . .~ .~

1926

,J. N. SURTV'
(REl:EIVER)

11.

T. s.
CHETIYAR

FIRM

RUTLEDGF,
C.]., AND
CHARI, J.
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He contended before the Privy Council that the tirntt
requisite within the meaning oJ section 12, clause (Z)j,
was the time which, in the circumstances of tbe' c<;l.se'
was actually occupied hy him in obtaining the decree.
Their Lordships of the Privy Council in answer to-,
this contention say as follows: Cl In Their Lordships'
opinion no period can be regarded as requisite under
the Act which need not have elapsed if the appellant
had taken reasonable and proper steps to obt<:lin a
copy of the decree or order." It seems to us: t() follow'
from this that no period can be regarded as (requis.ite'·
under the Act when there is no need at all to apply for
and obtain a copy of the decree, if, as in this case, the
rules allow the appellant to .file his memorandum. of
1>' . .. .

.appeal unaccompa,nied by a copy of the deqee.·

.This was the view taken by Mr. Justice Carr of this:
Court in an unreported case of this Court, Civil First
Appeal No. 256 of 1924, and we are in agreeinentwith
the view taken byhim.'

A comparison of the earlier legislation on ,the~

subject, so far as appeals are concerned, leads t~·

I; the same conclusion. In the Limitation Act of 1859'_
there was no provision for appeals but in the Civil"
Procedttre Code €)f the same year, section 33:3, provided.
a period of limitation of 30: days for appeals to the)
District court. In that section there was a provision
for the exclusion of time spent in obtaining copies;;:
of the decree onlyqut not of the j'udgment,while-:
section 335 of the Code provided that the memQrandum.
of ~ppeal. should1;>e ,kccoinpanied by· a copy of the

decree appealed ag'l-inst. When the Limitation Act.
of 1871 was enacted!theprQvisions relatihgto li~itation!.

in .respect of appeals". etc., were taken outq£' the:.
Civil ProGedure ~odeahd incorporat€'cl' in the:Limi~
tation Act. Thelawr ..' however, remained the same,.
section 13. of the; Limitation Act, 01871, merely-

1926

1; N. SUIITY
«RECEIVER)

~.

T. S.
CHETTY~R

FIRM.
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,clueing the provision contained in the Civil Pro-
lme Code, 1859, where the appellant was entitled to

lIcle only the time spent in obtaining copies of
decree. When we come to the Limitation

I of 1877 (Act XV of 1877) we find for the first
lie a provision (section 12) that (l the time requisite
l' obtaining a copy of the judgment on which it (i.e.,
c decree) is founded shall :also be excluded." The
, son for this change in the law becomes apparent
hen we turn to section 541 of the Civil Procedure
Ode of 1877 (AcfX of 1877) which had enacted that a
emorandum of appeal shall be accompanied by" a
py of the decree "and (unless the AppeIlateCourt
Spcnses therewith) of the judgment on which it is'
tmded."

We therefore hold that the appeal was time-barred.'

HEALD A~D CHAkI, JJ.-'This application (or leave
appeal to His Majesty in Council arises out of a

dgment of this Court passed by one Judge on the
iginal Side in Regular Suit No. 128 of 1923 and

appeal therefroIn., "
Clause 13 of the Letters' Patent of this Court
vides fOf an appeal from the l( judgment" of one; ,
ge of this Court, and article 151 of the First '.
edule to the Limitation Act provides that the:

, iodof limitation for an appeal from a," decree or,"
er" of this Court in the exercise, of its original"
it jurisdiction shall be 20 days· froW the date of·'
Il decree or order. "
Since the institution of this Court it has been

practice to regard appeals ftori}.·" judgments " of
Original 'Side as faHing under article 151-,. the .'

cls H decree Of order i' in that airtic1eb'eingregard-ed';
;overing the (., jttd'gtn:ents " mentioned in. clause' II :."
the LettetsPafenf, 'andjaltheugh it has beertf'~~

1926--J. N. SURTT
(RECEIVBlt}

v.
T. s.

CHETTY,AR
FIRr.1.

RUTLEDGE,
c.J., AND
CHARI,J.

1926

May 10.
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contended that article 151 has no application to
appeals from "judgments" under clause 13 of the
Letters Patent and that therefore there is no period
of limitation prescribed for such appeals, a Bench of
this Court has recently held that article, 151 does

HEALD AND apply to appeals from the Original Side under clause 13
CHARI JJ.

I of the Letters Patent.
Section 12 (2) of the Limitation Act says that in

computing the period of limitation prescribed for an
appeal, the time requisite for obtaining a copy of the
decree or order appealed from shall be excluded.

Rule 5 of the Appellate Side Rules of Procedure
of this Court lays down that 'a memorandum of appeal
shall be accompanied by a certified copy of the
" decree or order" against which the appeal is made
and shall also be accompanied by a certified copy of
the (( judgment" on' which such "decree or order "
is founded unless the Court dispenses therewith, but
it contains a provsio that a memorandum of appeal
against ,a "decree or order" of this Court in the
exercise of its original civil jurisdiction maybe
presented without a certified copy of the decree or
order. It has been contended that these rules have
no application to appeals from "judgments" under
clause 13 of the .Letters Patent since in terms they
refer tQ appeals from a II decree or order," but this
Court has held that they were intended to apply and '
do apply to appeals from" judgments" under clause 13
Dfthe Letters Patent. \'

Theresult of these:decisions of this Court, read,
with article 151 of the Limitation Act and rule 5
'Gfthe Appellate Sid~ Rules, is that tpe period of
JimitaJion for an appeal from a judgment of the'

, 'Original Side under clau$e 13 of the Letters ratent is'
20 days from the date of the judgment, and that in
:such appeals the memorandum of appealmnst be
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'!1nI\Mniecl 'by a certified copy of the judgment
the Court dispenses with it, but need not he

,l)tl1panied by a certified copy of the decree. The
(, 11110n of this last provision was undoubtedly to
;\'(~td an appellant from securing an inordinate
I, Il';;on of the normal period of limitation by
plying for a copy of the decree or final order and
taking advantagtof the delay which may occur in
drawing up of the decree or final order.
rn the pre<:ent case the judgment on the Original

k was passed on the 8th of Januai-y 1925, and
plication for copies of the judgment and decree"

'C made on the same date. The application for a, '
py of the judgment was not completed until the 2nd
February 1925, there being a delay of 12 days in

ymcnt of copying fees, and the copy was ready on
(j 24th of March. The copy of tbe decree was

ot ready until the 27th of April. The appeal was
led on the 2Hth of April and was accompanied by
pies of the judgment and decree.
The judge before whom the appeal first carne'

iscd the question of limitation and directed that it '
e heard before a Bench.

Applicant then filed an application that the appeal
lOuld be admitted after time, under section' 5 of

he Limitation Act.
The Bench before whom the' appeal carne' held

hat no sufficient cause was shown for an extension
'f time under section 5 of the Limit~tion Act, and
61ding that because,' under rule 5 of the Appellate
ide Rules, it was not necessary that' the memo
'I.\ndml1 of appeal,should be accompanied by a copy
f the decree, the time taken in obtaining the copy

"r the decree was not "requisite" witl1in the tpean":
ng of that word in sectionlZ (2) of ;the Limitation

,)Act, 'dis~issed' the appeal' as tiIIie~barred.
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Applicant then filed an application for ,review of
Jo N:SURTY the judgment dismissing the appeal as barred by
>(REeEIV'E~) I" °t to d tl I' d J d' h h d th t'/I. 1m1 a lOn, an , le earne u ge w,o ear ,. a
CH~JYAR ' application made an order for the ie-hearing of the

FIRMo appeal on the question of limitation.
The appeal was accordingly re-heard on that

question and' the Bench by whom it was re-heard
came to the same conclusion as the Bench which
heard the appeal originally and held that the appear
was barred by limitation.

Applicant now applies for leave to appeal to
His Maj,esty in Council against the dismjssal of his
appeal on the ground that it was barred, by limita-
°tion. ' ' ,

The result of that, dismissal waso,f course that
the decision of the Original Side was affirmed and
since the value of the subj,ect-matter of the suit
at:id the amount in dispute in tne appeal in this
Court and in the prospective appeal to His Majesty
in Council are admittedly more than Rs. 10,000,
applicantclaiinS that he is entitled'to leave to appeal
as of right.' -

Respondent on the other hand contendstha1
because the appeal was held by the Appellate
Bendito. be barred by limitation thert~ was in facl
no appeal and therefore the judgment oftlle Appet
late Bench,' which dismissed applicant's app.eal, wa~

, riot, a judgment'" made on appeal" within- the mean
ing of those word? in Clause 37 of the Lettercs
Patent of this Cout;t. ora _(( decree or final orcleJ
passed of1appeal. N,'withih 'the meaning ,of se~tion lOS
.of the' C6de of Civil Procedure. He "sugg~f?ts, thal
the rules mentioned.in the .latter part 'of cIause'3j
{)f the' Letters Pa~erif are tij.¢ ruleswTIlch':are con,
,iainect' in ·'secdotls ,109 to 11~of the Cp4e~ and th~1
fhereforethe proposed aPl?e~J fa His'Ma:j~~f¥ c,an ji~

. . .... .
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.fdy under clause (c) of section 109 of the Code

.:jll.d that leave to appeal can be given only if we
"~tll·tify that the case is a fit one for appeal to His
:,Majesty in Council.

Vle do not propose to consider whether or not
tiJt~ rules laid down in sections 109 to 112 of the
J(.iode are the rules mentioned in clause 37 of the Letters
:~fatent, because we are satisfied that the decision
~nst which applicant wishes to appeal was either
1-:" judgment made on appeal" within the· meaning
~ cla:use 37 .of the Letters Patent) or 1I a d,e~ree or
tlnal order passed on appeal" within the meaning of
~etion 109(a) of the Code. If it was a judgment
~'$ade on appeal within tn'tl meaning of clause 37 of
~flhe Letters Patent; and if the rules mentioneq in that·
1~c1ause are not the rules contained in sections 109
[to 112 of the Code, then tne appeal will !i.e under'
·clause 37 because tlile sum in issue is over Rs. 10,000,'
while -if sections 109 and 110 .of the Code 'apply,
"the appeal will lie because the amount or value of .
!'the subject~mattet in dispute in the suit and in th~

,appeal .to His Majesty in Council is over Rs. lOjOOO:
\and the decree or final ord~r appealed fro~· affirms
ithe decision 'of the .Original Side of. this Court;
!'wbich was the Court ,which passed the original
judgment and de.cree or :final order. In any case
the only question which' is . intended to be raised on
.appeal to His Majesty inCountil is ~ question of
ilaw, all the r~levant facts being. admitted; and that
;,questionisma~erialto theap.pl~c.ant sin,ce its decision::
;:has inv-olvedthe ,dismissal of his appeal whicfi
iwas valued atneaftly Rs:, 16j.(JOOrand it is' of genet,a[
importa:n~e,since it affects the periqd. oi. lWltatiQ.n:
for all 'appe~ls:-tpa Bench from, judgments ,(if -the'

i'Ori.giual ... Sid~ ". of .thi~, ,Cour:t..
1
, We·hol~ ..'. that :th¢t

.appeaJ. fulfils) th.e,! reqUtx~ments of .clause ,3.7 ,oL ~ !th:~f;
. - .. ".
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Letters Patent of this Court and we grant a certificate
accordingly. Respondents will pay the applicant's costs
in respect of the hearing of the application for leave to
appeal. Advocate's fee to be two gold mohurs.

RUTLEDGE, C.J., AND CARR, J.-In this case there
is an application by the appellant asking the Court to
extend the time for furnishing security in a case
where leave to appeal to His Majesty in Council has.
been granted and there is a counter-application OIL

the part of the respondents to revoke the certificate
of leave as the appellant has failed to furnish security
within time. The question is governed by the
provisions of Order AS, rule 7, of the Code of Civil
Procedure read with section 3 (i) of Act XXVI of
1920, so that rule 7 now reads: -

II Where the certificate is granted, the applicant
shal~, within 90 days or such further period not
exceeding 60 days as the Court may upon cause sho'wn
allow from the date of the decree complained of or
within six weeks from the date of the grant of the
certificate whichever is' the later date-, ;.

"(a) furnish security in cash or in Government
securities for the cost of the respondents."

For the appellant it is argued that, althongh the"
judgment appealed from is dated 6th. of June 1925"
there was an application to review that judgment,...
which was admitted, and judgment upon the review:'
was not passed until '. the 22nd of February 1926,.
that the certificate tp' appeal to His Majesty in
Council was granted by this Court on the 10th of
May 1926 but that the question of the amount in
the natureof the security was not decided then Qui-

,onlydecided on t~e ,.26th of May 1926. Admittedly
even if, 'the date ;''of the judgment "upon' the revieW
application, namely,the 22nd, February 1926 is
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{nlwH as the ,period from which the three months is
hi run, this part of the section would not avail the
~rlP(;l1ant. But it is urged that in the alternative
the six weeks' period should be calculated from
thu 26th of may and that, if that is done, 1S that
p(lriod does not lapse until the 7th July, the appel-

: hmt is in time to move the Court for an extension.
~, Heli ance is placed upon' a series of cases begin
~flin.g with Indian Law Reports, 2 Cal:-utta, page. 27.1,
~;'\VhlCh was approved of by the Pnvy CounCIl In

~:lndian Law Reports, 10 Calcutta, page 557, which
~'8how that, for. cogent reasons, the court has power
rto extend the time.
; We may observe, however: that all these ~ecisions

, were previous to the important amendment by Act
: XXVI of 1920, and if ~ the result of that Act is to'
, limit the power of the Court to grant any extension

to the three months' period and not to allow any
extension of the six weeks' period, then tl?e cases
cited would have no application. This was the vie~

taken by a Bench of the Allahabad High Court in
Ram Dlzan and others v. Prog N arain and others (1)..

. The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Banerji observe
on page 217 : .

"The question befoteus is whether, having regard
to the very careful drafting of the amendment,' the'
discretion of the Court is not curtailed and limited,.
as regards the period from the date of the decree,
to an extension of 60 days beyond';which under no'
circumstances the Court. can go. -«re are of opinion
that that is the real meaning and' the intended

effect of the section. . It will be s,een that the·period
of six· weeks' from the. grant of' tl1~ certificate has;
not gotcoupled·witl:lit'any discretionatyperiod. In

_ .. , !

(i) (1922) 44 All. 216.
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practice 'an appellant secures not' much, less than
150 days from the decree appealed against under
this provision. Our view is that we have no power to
extend the period beyond those times which, are now
definitely and clearly: set out in the amended Order

R~TLEDGE, XLV, Rule 7: To decide otherwise and grant extension
(;. J., AND b . ' . ..
,CARR, J. eyond the penod of SIX weeks would tn' our VIew

defeat the 0bj~ctan.d intention of the amendment."
The same construction seems to have been adopted

by the MadrasUigh Court and. the Court of the
Judicial Como;ii;;sloner at Oudhr and we ourselves'
have no doubt that this is the correct view,' applying
the legal maximexpressio unius,' to the construction
of the rule. But even if we had considered the
amendment in the way ,cont'endedJor by theappell::uilt, ,
we are notS'atis~ed that an.y' oogeo.t reasons tor.
extellsion appear in this c;-ase. '

The appellan;t or the party behind him, was to
give security in cash Of Government securiti~s.

They did not choose to give cash lbut wasted a.
lot of time, in seeking for a particular kind of
Governmen,t security upon which apparently the
interest or return would he, better, namely, the new
issue by the Government of India. When this was
found unavciilable, they. . . purchased the ordinary
Governmeotproinissory notes and even then
:apparently Jhey did not purchase sufficient, taking
·the face valueinste<tdofthe ,market value of thes:e,
notes with th.e resuit that the Bailiff, subsequ.ent to
their 'tender, reportedithat thei.t actual, V'a1uewa~
.short by something like Es. 9@O.

,We are a~or~ingl¥' of ;opinionthat theappella.:1i.it's,
.applif:ati-on fails and, that ,th,e re:spoQ.dent's:ap,pHeati()a,'
fflust'stl\Qqe~4,with the r~ult,:~xat tbe ..certific2J;te
.granted., wiU~' be:£-e~oked': ,Costs',lhree· goldmeliurs..
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/!J<1/(l/,C Sir Guy Rutledge Kt., K.C., CMej Justice, and Mr. Justice Carr.

~['H E SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA IN
COUNCIL

1926-May 3..

~...

~{,",cn' . v.
~:~'~HE CHETTYAR FIRM OFS.R.M.M.R.M.

TWO OTHERS.*

AND

't4;,d Acquisition Act (I oj 189 n, sections 16 aud 4B-Govemmettl of l.~(lia Act,.
1915, section' 30 (2,-Transjer of PrlJperty Act (l V oj 11182), seelioll 43-':""Effect
D-faward alid possession lJ.y CoUeelor- Whaf acts of parties would or would
not amount il} a witlzdr.awaJ, of iUq,uisition ufzd,e-ves' pr'1!e:riy in lale owtlier
-Mortgage by late Owner after acquisition. "

When the CoUector make, an award under section 2 of the L:lnd Acquisi.
ilon Act and then takes poSsession of the land, the effect undt'r s~ct.ion 16 is that
.the land vests absolutely in the Government free from all incUlnbrances.

Held, that a subsequent offer by the late owner to make a 'gift of the land to
Government, abandoning the right to compen.<;atiori, a1thougp. accepted by
Government, did not amount to a re-vesting of the land in the late owner as on
& "'withdrawal" under section 48. If at aIr, the land woulcl have re-vested, in

!obese circumstances, in the owner in trllst for thelimiled p.lIrpose.of conveying
the land to Government. .

Held, further, that section 30 (2) of the Government ·of India Act,191S.
,cotltemplates that transfers of property. by Government should be made by
written deed.

Held, therefore, that no title passed from toe lat.(' ow.ne:F to a mortgagee
by deposit of deeds made after theacqllisilion of the land, nor did the late'
,owner subseql:lenily acquire any mte,esf' which, conld pass to the mo,tgagee
under section 4) of the Tr:ansfer of Property Act ; lU()Ceover, if any such interest
had so passed, it was limited to that of a mere trustee for conveying the land
.back to,Gov.ernment. . "i'

';

Subrahmanian Asan v, The Secretary of SfaUfor I iuiia' in Council, 17·
Had.' L. J. 557-dissenled from.

A.Eggar (G6vernriientAdv.ocat~l-,·forAppellant
N:i1. Cowasjee-"'for 1st Responqent. '

. ; .

·CivitF~St App;eal. No; 1790h925 fr.om-thej~m~ti ofOriginai side in
.(;ivil Regular,,~ ~~. 459 of,. .19.24. . '

:. ':'.. -. .-. - .'.- ..
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~. RUTLEDGE, C.}., A'KD CARR, J.-The facts of this
THE SECRE- case which are not in dispute. are as follows :-

TARY OF ' . '.

STATE FOR On the 23rd of December 1919, the Government of
INDIA IN B . d t' d tl L d A - 't'COUNCIL . urma Issue a no Ice 1111 er le an CqUISI Ion
';~E Act of 1894 of their intention to acquire certain land

CHETTYAR at Pegu for the purpose of constructing a hospital.
FIRMOFS.R.·

M.M.RM. The acquistion proceeded and, on the 28th of May
ANn TWO .' . .
OTHERS. 1920, the Collector made an award under sectIon 11

of the Act; and, on the ~9th of May, under section
16 of the. Act, he took possession of the land.
The effect of this under section 16 was that the hmd
vested absolutely in the Government free from all.
incumbrances.

This land belonged to the late Lim Chin Tsong.
He Wd~ dissatisfied with the award of the Collector
and applied for a reference to the' District
Court, under section 18.. This reference was heard~

and, on the 24th of August 1920; . the District C<)U~

made an award verylargeiy enhancing the amolmt of
compensation given by the Collector. The Gover~-;-.

ment then preferred an. appeal against the District
Court'~ judgment, in Civil First" Appeal No. 196 of
1920, of the Chief Court of Lower Burma.

While this .appea1 w~s still pending on the 7th
of October 1921,. Lim Chin Tsong deposited with
the .plaintiff-respondent firm certain title-deeds as.
security for a loan taken on a promissory note>
Among these deeds were the title-deeds of the 1a04
in Pegu which was th¢ subject of the acquisitioD.
proceedings.:.·..

Six days later, on the 13th of October 1921,' LiW'
Chin Tsong wrote to the CommissiQner of the Pegu
Division a. letter. (Exhibit H) which' reads asi
follows :~. .;;' . ',.'. . ...... .

" Having learnt thatthere isa great publi~ ncc.d
fOf'anew hospita} at Pegu,) venture to offer a. part·~
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(i land owned by me to the west of the Court 1926

II00nw for the site. I shall require to reserve a plot THE""'S;;RE-

-,-' t th th f TARY OF#HJilSUrlng some wo acres or more on e sou 0 STATE FOR

the Hitc for lawyers' qllarters, but the rest of the land, ~C:UI:C~~

~+ I ".Ilall be glad to offer to Government to meet this ;~E
';'IH'g\;~nt public requirement. fhe purpose for which CHETTYAR

I I b
. . d ' FIRM Ok' S.R '

tl ane ,,"as emg reqUire was not known to M.M.R.M

,e at the time when proceedings for requisition ~~~::

re taken and I shall now be glad to with- R - ,
. UTLEDGE.

'iiLW the proceedings in the Chief Court if Govern- C.J., AND

nt will pay the cost of that and the previous CARR, J~

ceedings."
This offer was transmitted by the Commissioner to

c Local Government who then sent to Lim Chin
'Rong a telegram,'of which. (Exhibit J) is a copy,
hich reads: "The Lieutenant-Governor has to-day

~_ard of your most generous offer to present to the
..ocal Government for the purpose of building a new
ospital at Pegu a, part of the land owned by you
cst of the Court House and desires to expres's his most

"ncere thanks for your gift. His Honour much
_ppr~ciatesyour public-spirited action which he hopes

'11 be emulated by others who may wish to benefit their
low-men. ' Subj~et to your consent 'it is proposed
call the btiilding the .:Lim Chin Tsong Hospital,
order that your name be permanently associated,

".th its foundation." Mr., Lim Chin Tsong replied
. this telegram by a letter. (ExhiJ?it K) which is

IJnimportant. On the,21sfof Nov~mber 1921, the
[Covernment' published 'a notification. (Exhibit L)
!Cknowledging Mr. Lim ChinTsang's gift in the follow.,. .
~:ng :-" The Lieut~nant-Governo~ide~ir~s to ackno~i.:. ,~
i*dge the generosity of Mr. Lim jChm Tspng. In~

fpresenting to the Local Governmen,t,a valuable piece'
:ot land far the' purposeo(building'a new hospitaLat
[Ilegu." There the matter rested for some time.
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On the 15th of March 1922, Lim Chin Tsong's
legal advisers ~rote to the Government Advocate,
Burma, a letter (Exhibit I) in which they proposed that
the appeal then pending in the Chief Court should be
dismissed on the Government paying or undertaking
to pay to Lim Chin Tsong the sum of Rs. 5,000
odd being the expenses incurred by him in the Land
Acquisition Proceedings. Exhibits 2 to 6 are further
letters relating to this matter and, as a consequence
of this correspondence; a petition,' of which Exhibit'
S is a copy, was presented to the Chief Court arid on this,
petition the appeal of the Government was dismissed:
with costs, as agreed, to be paid to Lim Chin Tsong.,
Much .stress has been laid on the wording, of this.:
petition, especially on the first paragraph. The petition

reads- as,follows :-
~' ( The Local Governm~nt has withdrawn' front'

the acquisition out of which this appeal arose.
H 2. It has been agreed between the parties thaf

the Local Goyernment shall" pay to your petitioner the!
sum of Rs. 5,235-6 in aU Qn account of costs."

It was signed by Messrs. Giles and Ormiston,' Advo
cates forMr. Li~l ChinTsong, and was endorsed witlIt
the consent of the Government Advocate. Again,
for' a considerable period after this, nothing further'
occurred j ,but, on the 27th of February 1923, the
Deputy Commissioner of Pegu wrote toLini Chin.\
Tsong a letter (Exhibit ¥) which reads as follows:-'

" With reference to; the gifts of land made by
you to Government for the purpose of building the Lim
Chin' Tsong Hospital,in Pegu, I have, thehonouf'
to request that you wiU ,be' so good as to' make thei
lahdover, by registered' deed of conveyance to the
Deputy'"Co'rnrilisslonet' /Pegu :a:t the, Regis'tratioff

• . 1,,/..' ..,. , .'

Offl'ce, Pegu,' either', personally or 'by agent or'
representatiV'e 6t-ass:igh '~ulyatitfr6rised by'powet)
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,'{jf.tlHl'fney, vide .s~ction 32 of the Registration Act,
~:'~Htl with section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act.
, (( 2. As regards st:;l,mp duty, no duty is charge-
lihk 1,Iide section. 3 (1) of the Stamp Act.

II I should be grateful if the matter could be
MlUed at your earliest convenience."

. ,Exhibits N, 0 and P are reminders issued on
1Ul18 letter to which no reply was received. Then,f" ,the 23rd July 1923, Ithe plaintiff firm, ~h:ough
~Ir advocates, wrote to the Deputy CommlsslOner,
rJ>egu, a letter (Exhibit A) giving notice that the plaintiff
tOlaimed to be a mortgagee of the land in question
~()n a mQrtgage. created by Lim Chin Tsong in October.
lJ<)21. The Deputy Commissioner, by exhibitQ,

:forwa.rded a copy of this letter to Lim Chin Tsong
:on the 3rd of August 1923 enquiring· whether the
ftlcts stated in Exhibit A were .correct, and again
asking Lim Chin Tsong to make over the land by·
registered deed of conveyance. To this letter Lim
Chin Tsong replied by Exhibit E, dated 14th August.
1923. He said)hat he would be pleased to make
over the land by registered dcedas suggested·and
promised to look into the matter raised ·inthe:Jetter
from the plaintiffs advo§ates. (Exhibit R is a copyoL
Exhibit E.) He added th'.:\:t he had be,en searching· for·
the title-deeds of this land and was glad to- know where
they .were. Abou.t the beginning of November 1923;
Lim Chin Tsong died and it. was l~ter found- that his.
estate was insQlvent-.· .! .

. - '·1

There wa.s, further· correspondence between the'
Deputy Commissioner,· P6gu,. and the plaintiff's..
advQcates by letters Exhibits C, Q' and F, and fin.ally,::·.
by E,xhibit G, the plaintiff gave the .Deputy Commis~· .
sioner: ne>tlce of his intention to flle' a suit and this·
suit: wa~h in fact, filed on the: Qdgi~.al Side of this.
Court; .on the .19th.AlJg~ 1~24..: ..
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In the suit the plaintiff .claimed a mortgage
decree under the equitable mortgage alleged to have
been created by the deposit of title-deeds in October
1921 for the land now in· question subject to
the acquisition proceedings and the other lands of
which the title-deeds have been deposited with the firm.

We are not now concerned with anything but
the land' at Pegu which· was the subject of the
acquisition proceedings.

In paragraph 6 of the plaint the plaintiff claimed
that by the' petition in. the Chief Court the Local
Government. had withdrawn from the acquisition
proceedings.. He claimed that. he. had. an effective.
mortgage over the property in question which could
not be' affected by the alleged gift by Lim Ghin
Tsong. He claimed also that even if it were held'
that, at the time of deposit of title-deeds, . Lim' Chiri
Tsong .had no right or title to the property' in'
question, the' withdrawal by the Local Government
from the acquisition proceedings with the consent
of· Lim Chin Tsong fe-vested the title in the said
Liill Chin Tsong and that the said mortgage took·
effect under section 43 of the Transfer of Properly.
Act. He claimed in paragrap.h 12 of the plaint, that
if it were held that he had no mortgage or charge
on the land itself, he had a. charge on the amount
-of compensation>payable to Lini Chin Tsong for the
acquisition of his property.

. The learned Trial Judge found that the Government
·did .withdraw in . law· from-. their .possession of. the
.property at Pegl1 ,md. that it did revert into the
legal possession of. Li:r;n Chin .Tsong.- He considered
-that the words in the petitjori. (Exhibit S) ,il the Local
'G~)Vernment has withdrawn' from' the acquisition out
of which this-appeal arose;'.' meant!hatthe Goverrt-.

:ment had abandoned / its property :In'. the land in
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~Hon. He laid some stress on the fact that the
~)uty Commissioner had subsequently asked Lim
in 'fsong to make over the land by a registered
VtIY~lI1Ce, and asked, (( How can anybody make a

(1(;\ of land over by registered deed unless the
n! property in the land is his own"'? He held
her that by the Dperation of section 43 of the
'sfer of Property Act and on principles of equity
plaintiff acquired a valid mortgage on the pro

JYas soon as the property again vested in Lim
in Tsang. He accordingly gave the plaintiff a
'ttgage decree' for the sale of the land in dispute'
well as of the other lands as to which there was
dispute.

,Against that judgment the Secretary of State has
ought this appeal.
It ap'pears dear on the recital of facts given

ove that in October and November ,1921, none of
e persons concerned fully realised the actual
te of affairs. Lim Chin Tsong,' when he offered
give the land to the Government, was offering
give something to which he had no title but

hich actually belonged to the. Governmerit
elf. He also offered to withdraw the proceeding~

t'1 the .Chief Court, which had not been instituted;
;nd therefore could not be withdrawn, by hini.

~,;'rhese facts were also overlooked by the Lieutenant~

~·tovernor when he sent his telegram,~xhibit J, which
R'by implication accepted the gift. 'f:pey were again
i'overlooked when the Notification, Exhibit L, was

1-i'published. .• . .': ' ." ,.' " '. ' .,
, Again,' in March and"~ptil1922, )\Then the questioh

of settlemeht of the appear~iwas dealt with, the facts
, were misconceived.. ' By, . c&nSent , the appeal was'
disrriissed., t~,e effGIG.~.~.:~f .which ~as ~9'leave the award
of the DIstrIct Cett.itt:shll standmggood.

22 .
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. No steps were taken .at the time to have a v(~li~f~i
TflE sEc.R~:deecl of gift executed. AlthQugh the DeputyCommi8r.~

TARY O~ ; L..·..· . :':'."
S'i"A:rE FOR Slonerwrote to 1m Cbm Tsong, askmg him to executeB~

~~~i~dl~ ;;t regi~tered conveyance, 'he did not do so until almostl
T~F. e1eve,n months after the dismissal of the appeal, and~

.~HF.TTYAR ~ome fifteen mon,ths after the. actual offer and accep.~~
f~I1M OF S.R. f 1 Of· .. ~

¥,.M.R.!vf: ~:ance 0 t.le gl 1.. .~
ANOTWO Th I' t'ff I' t 1 th t jj1:~~rrH~.~s. . e paIn 1 re les very s rong y on . e sta elllen4~

RU'~GE in t)le ~rst par~gr~phof E.~~ibit Sthat the Goyermn~11;1

·~1!A~;:r'. J},ad\Y,ith~r~\Vn fr,~J;n tl1e.:~<::qu}sition pro~ee'9it:lgs'Cln"
. .. . conty.n<;ls that ~ll1s stateme;nt mllst be .accepted a~'l\t

;Sqp;~~t. To)hls ~he .1f7a,rne~Gove~nln~nt A9Y~~~~~
replIes that under sectIOn 48 of the Land. Acq.lllSlb991
Act the Government could not lawfully wit~<;lra\V;t(rom.~

~~~oifh~e~t~s.~~~~~:.~:!j:e~i:/~~\'pJ;.~l
,C91,l~ters by ,the~9I'1:tentI9n rthat ,there .lsno:t,1;1l9~. IIlf
it~e ·.A<::t ~o. pr~y~t;\t .the. P9Y.er~rn.en. t froD;lf;es!Or\n..., g:,.,
,the state ;of aff~irs. which ex;isted. ,before ,~he procee';;;j

. Ji~g~.-,cO~m~;~~d ':wi~h;' ofc(;~r~e, the cohseritoL't~e:~
pt.~e!~il?ar,~r'·to-.t~,ec~p,roc~edlngs."Wit~thi~';~~oO,~entiR~'~
Iwp~~ye,,:l;>utj\~e qo ~p~ .~~inkthat 13;1,l~il;t;;1 c<>;ll.r§e -9f;
ac..tiq.n ,Gol11d p.r.operly. be, gesc:ribed .~s. :a.withpr,awa,U

.I I I_ J' .:1. 'I.!. ~ • ".' • .. ' •• ,.- • ~ .' _".. J. .".... . ." . I"" ." ~ f ,'-' .';

Jjp~ ,t~~1~cq~\~sit\9~1.. :Jit:wptild ,b~ !~th~r:aI'l~nn~lj~~nt~
o.t;tso;~pI~it~d:asq~isi~i~n. .For t.heacqui~~t~op :'Yf!s,..in ';
fac.t, COJIlp~e,te, .~I,though the amount of compe.u?atiqn '.to '

• " , " .,.' , . • ;1 ,,; " , •. } ' .. , { J' • .,' " J .. .', _~ ..., _' _.~ , -' .~." • .. .~ , :.

.h~.pa~ci~.re;m.,al~.ned: to .9:~,~I'lal).y d~.t~r:Ilf:\1!ed.... ,Alj9: ,!he.
,q~l,e~tiqnl~p~~:$u<?!~,;~p )l~n~~n;tt:nt_ "co~l<;l ,be.;<:.ft~st~~
~~.tili·r.~in,ain~Jo .be;answered. ..,Clearly itw9~.ld,be
• ~ I ". ". • '_ '_0'..... . _.:. ...: .... ~ . .; "'" 0" ._ h. , '. of." _. J! ~ • . ~ .

· ue.cessars thatthe.Gov.ex;nment s,hould in.some,manner
,·_~l_·l·. , ;~.~·.!l: .. · i ,·,I,' IA; .• ·' ..···; _,;1,. '." ,.; L .:. ...l~'.,l· ~.1.;:,~- ~.'

reconvey· the property to Lim Chin Tsol1;~,)W,b9~:m

();1Js~BqrtlJl~s!!e\~p~qi.$~1 fl,V, ,fl~i,lJ1 t{);S9,~Pf~Wft.t~Q~ for
JI~~ cl~<jl;ui.~i!i9n.. ~l;J.i?Ast;1?.t,'d~n.i.~d,9,ut.}y.e;a,r~ ~r~~d

']Q;' h;1Jg j~at·pn ;t~;e :J~,¢t .di~p~ose.~.~~~,l~.c:~ ..~r:eco·I?Xey
;-.~llse ·~.,.s .F~~~S~~d.: Wll,~s :}Ve ···~r.;e,:~mflr?;le}o ·h.~ld.

Assuming fbr.,!4ep:lcp;mwJ 1~~3t }a "re9o!\y~~y:~~ce so~ld
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~jjf,j effeded in this informal manner we qo not consider
&~j1i'I, the facts disclose any' intention on the
lh:ht!t of either the Government pr Lim Chin Tsang
~~hjtl l:his should he done. We find it .extremely
~Jtiiniclllt to believe that had there been any such
':, l(ClItiol1 steps would haYe~ot bee'n taken to c~mpIete

e .."hole transaction in due form.
The question also arises w)lether Government was

mpctent todive,st' itself· 'of Its property' in this
flnllcr.Mr. Cowasjee points out that' tmder ·the

1-own Gra.qts .Act, ~Vo(~,89?? ,the PTO,yisions of the
rans{er .of PropertY'.Act do n?,t ap.ply· ,~q tr~nsfer~ by.'
overnmepL There .are, ne;ver.tI~,eless, ,st~Jutory prov.i-·
. ns relat~1?g to su~~ . tr<;lp~sf~~:~: '$:eF!,ion' 16 of tl?e
ur.ma Tqwnand Vi,llage L;;tnds .Act provides that land
, the ',dispas<\l of Gqy(ernm~n.t ,rpaybe .dispo~ed .()f .
(a) by .. grant pr lease,' cqnferring such ,in~erests

"lcrein and on 'such c~nditio~s 'as" tb,e Local ·G.6v.e~n
e,ot m.a.y by' fuie.pr~scribe.·;'The rul~sunde~this

• '. ~ . ' •• ',' • ,J ," .' ,I , •

ctiando not proY'~de for dispc>:.s,a,Il;>y g~ap,t ~:xsept' far
ligiql,ls ,ed,ifices a.nd. ,.t,~1,.~y )'!-y d9;~ny;e!y .~efi~ite .

rpcegllre far ;the i~s\,le of lea,?es. .Clearly they contain
QPro~:isi9n, ~9~~~ris~~g ~'uch ·.;t:po'Q.yeyan,ce astQat
'J)ich Abe IPJaip#ff, ,ch~iip,s '~o . I;;a~~;~qe~?-,'e.if~c,~ed)n
)isc~$e.W:e P9~eth~,t,¥r.,:~,6~fl.,9jee ,cC>.t;l;~~P~s t~at .
1is A,c,t .is;f.I:<;>.tapP'~ictl-1?le i~<;> ~'AaI;:r;e ,s~se ~f.,s}his. ,We
ave, however, only ql!otc;d JIJi' .;~~!t t9~.I:g~v .~~~t it
i(ords [)!? ~l,lJJwr·ity f<;>J .th~{~raj;gt}J;f~ssl~'rp· .

'.rh~ ;Go~~r,11pJ.e.~tof J,f,l,Wlkj\c~J i1?~?, '~L~nor.~ l~por.,
'e n:t.S~ct~QI~.3q Aays d.9Wri ~~/;J.at It. .' •. alii ~ocat
overpllw:n.t:way, 9~ l;>,~h~N' .~nd An:,~~e~~m,e .of the
ccr.~t~ry aJ..~ta:ti ;iX~ q9}i~c.il"a.l)<;l(~~9j~ctto sl1,Gh~prqvi.;,

Jons ,~m4t:estric~io~ps f\lL~,~~eSec:n~taryof Sit~jr ,l~ S'o~nqil~'
,ith .th~ S9nquf;r~I}~eof :;:L'trJa,jqrity::,~f<Xot,t.?}t~;m~~,t~ng~i
.f. th,e c'QuQ:ciLof.J qd-ia,cp'f;esclib~s, seUaQ<;l"qi,sposeofany.
. .' '.' . ... - :-. ) . ..1 .. ~ 1 .. · a·., I I.....' ; ~...~ '__ :. .. .

,calQr iPE?t~oIl~l;~?tflt~::1N;~l11ts.qever jp J?:r-iti~~' }~~i,,\f'
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Within the lir111ts of theit respective Governments; fd'ij~
the time being vested in His Majesty for the purpose~

of the Government of India . . . ."0;
. Clause (2) of the same section says: "Ever~

assurance and contract made for the purposes of this
section shall be executed by such person and. in such
manner as the Governor-General in Council by resoltH
tion directs and authorises and if so executed may
be enforced by or against the Secretary of Slate il1
Council for the time being." .

This provision clearly contemplates that transfer!
should be made by written deed. It would, indeed
be surprising were this not required. It is certainlj
npt in the public interest that Government shouli
dispose of its property otherwise than ina forina
mariner and by written instrument. ;The Governor
General in Council did in fact issue directionsh
resolution in the Home Department (JUdicial), date;
the 2nd June 1913. This resolution Was isst;Ied unde
the East India Contracts Act, 1870 (33 & 34'Vict
cap. 59), and the Government of India Act;· 185
(22 & 23 Viet., cap. 41). Those Acts, were 'pot
.repealed by the Government of India. Act, 1915, hI
'urider section 130'of that Act the repeal did not· atfe
the validity' of the resolution, which is still in fore
but has been amended' in various details under' tl
Governinent of IildiaAd, 1870.

, In that'resoluti'On the. Go.Vernof:-'General in COUnt

declares that' deeds, 'c~f:itrads a,rid'other instrum~r
may be executed as follows.' Theh follow a' ·lar
number" of details.. Paragraph R provides for ': t
execution . of .contracts in .the territoi-ies unde,t' t
administrati~p , of 'the 'Go\;t:rnment, of Bqtma j .a,:
specifies tl).eoffi2~rs by «rhbfu they may be execut(

, It'ls ~dear :~that there washo-executib-n of 'a
co~tra:ct tn fe;tvour, of'Li~_ ,Chin Tsong .by any Om(
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Ihe (;overnment in the present case. We are 19?6

ady of opinion therefore' that under section 30 THE SECRE7
, TAr<YOF'

of the Government of India Act, 1915 there was STATE FOR

't t t f b' d' d f bl INDIA IN'\)0{1 'rae or rans er m mg on an en orcea e CC.UNC1L

inst the Secretary of State. , ;:'E
\Nc have been referred to the case of Subrahma- 'CHEtTY1~

1 . Th S SId' . C ·t FIRM OF·;:,.R.tI ,f san v. e ecretary oj tate jor 11 La Z11, OUllCl M.M,R.M~ '

In that case the land in question had been ~:Tr;.l:S~

}Jired by tbe Government in 1873 but it was found RUTLEDG~
.~·the Collector had in 1873 got back the compensationc.J;. '"N!f
cy. The District Judge held that the acquisition CA~R. J~

not cCl:n~el1ed by the return' of the purchas~.
ney and that the properties which had become
ted in the Government had never been divest~cl.

e le~rned Judges of the High Court said in their
gment: "We are unable to agree with the Judge
t even after th~ recovery of the compensatiori
'ley from the plaintiff's pr~decessor in title, the,
~ continued to vest in the Government ..." They;
ld, however, that ~m other grounds the plaintiff's
it failed. This expression of opinion was, therefore;
"Ier and we cannot regard it as an authority.' Nor,

the facts, as st<!-ted in the report, qo we agree
tl1 it.
O!Jr view of'thefact~ o( ·th~ present· case is that

~ acts ofttI~ parties' did not operate to dive~t th~
,~vernmellt pf its title in the land in qispute a~cJ

re-vest ~t in Lim Chin Tspng.. On this view of. the,
~e' the pl~iI1tif£ C<).p haye no m():rtg~g~,'qrt tlwt la~4i

~ic~ giq pq~ q~loI1g to Lirp ~h~n T~.cmg;:~f the time, qf
dep()~it qf th~ title-qceq~ or a,t ~l1Y tifile' th~re,,;

r. ' . .,' ..
:' It m~~· R~ E!~~impl~, hqw~vef, tpso~~i~~r~~ptlI~F'
gument which has been . put forward 1;>y Jh:~J~~mi~fl
Rv~r.p:rneqJAffy,qG~ty. Thi§; i~' trar tV~q~s~!1,wing
.. ',-:" ". (llJ7.M~df# La~J~url1ari{epq~s s:~r·:< '.

~..,
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that the land was hi-vested, in Lim Chin Tsang, i~~
was so re-vested only for a limited purpose-that h~~

might transfer it' to the Government by' way' of gifeJ
and that, therefore, Lim Chin Tsang acquired ri()1
beneficial interest in it to 'vvHich the plaintiff's mortgag<t¥~

could attach. He acg,uifecl the property in effect';)
only as a trustee for the purpose of can veying it td:1~

, , -.;~

the Government. ,~

, 'Thelearried Judge beiow said in his jUdgmenti:l~
II f hold that this laridwas given back to Mr. Liiil~

Chin Tsang for' the pui"pose of reconveyance in tlie~
terms 6f thecorrespdridence to which I havereferred",l;!
but he did riot corisider' what interest Lim ChinTsOr:l~

thereby acquired; , . ,~

.1>n our vie\v (on the asshm~ition aIreadyset out}~

L1fuChiri T~ong could riot have acquired anything!
mdfe "than the ih'terest of a' trustee for the ptirpos~~

of: reeotHreying the property to Governmerit and thisi'
interest could riot becorhe subject to any modgag&l
in, favour of the plaintiff by reason of Lit'n Chirl;)
TsoI)g's previous deposit with him dfthe title~cteedsl

, i
to the land~ l

Mr. Cowasjee argileS for, the phiintiff that: Lit;n Chit1j
Tsang's promise to give the land to the GovernrlIentj
was witliodt cdnsideration and could nof have Been!
,enforced agairisf hiro. We do bot accept' this 'view;,;
bn Mr. Cbtvasjee'scase the' GbVernment had flot'oulYl
agreed to pay' to Lim cliin, Tsang: thes.ttrri of over}
Rs; 5,000 htitliad alSo corivey~dtb' flitn' 'its oV\~rl titlel
to the 'land Hi <lllestiotl ir}-cbnsicleration 6f his prbthisel

. to r~corivey the lincr to it -in' the: fohn of, it gift:!
The agreement between the parties therefore 'wets,i
not ghitiFtou§ but' fOf gd6a'cbnsidetatidn, and' 'wa!;.
~nforc~atJle~ " ,,/,>'" "
'", 'Weri6fe that· ih¢,leaffi~dGG~titrrtent·Ad\Etieate
~rg~~d '" th'~t', s~btibn-'43-orthe~-:rrtatisfet-.'~l~~rtY;,
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,d does not apply to an eqt~itab]e mortgage created
dt;posit of title-deeds. We express no opinion
thi!i question, the decision of which seems to us

n(~cessary for the deterrninatioh of the case before

The question whether the plainiiff had any charge
,(ir the compensation money payable to Lim Chin
rmg has not been argued befOie us and we see no
son for holding that he had at any time any such
iJge" or lien. '
T~ s'umup-we holdthatatthe time of Lim Ohin

ong's deposit of the title:'de~d~ with the' plaiot,iff
h~d no') title- to the; propertY-in question,' nor, did
after that time acquire any' sl:1ch title.. The plaihtiff

e'refore il~S m)~m6ttgag~ lien' ,p'D.' that propcfty'anq:
o rig1-}! to any r~m~dyasagainst the appelhinti the
cretaryof State for India.' . '"''
We accept the appeal; ,s~t • aside the jtidgrri~nt,

Jcl decr~e of the Courf below in so far as it is agains't
e appellant, and in S0 fa! as it, affects the property

t Pegn which isiri dispute arid tq th~lt ,extent diSinis~
. .',," " '. ~. -' " .. ..,. - ..

e plaintiff's suit. The plaintiff-respondent will pay
e appellant's costs in both Courts. The~l:fuount

which the costs are to he calculated 10 be
,entioned: by the' adv.ocaths later. ,[The costs settled

, the advocates :wei~, set'olit' in the: judgilienton
he 14th June 19Z6'.....,..,Ed.];.
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Before Sir Guy Rutledge, Kt., K.C., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Heald,
M.,:. It/stice Chari and Mr. Itlstice ¥aung Ba.

H. A. AZIZ

71.

KILYOBOY,*

Rangoon Rent Act (Burma Act 11 of 1920), sectiolt.18 and section 20 ofthe R.etngOOI!;
Rent Act {Burma Ad IX of 19251-0rder of Judge of S,nall Cause. c~uTi'

'tm ref~r~nce under sec/ion 18 (now section 201 wnetJier subject to revision by
HigJ, Couri-Judge of theeour! whether ~ persona designata. '

Iieli(thafthe First Inow'C;hietl Judge oUhe Court of Small Causes, Rangoon, '
in exercising the powers 'undersection 18 ofthe Rangoon R~nt Ad, 1920, ads"
as apersona designata and not as aCourt.'
;,,' '1ie'i~l, accOrdingly: that tI~eHigh Court has no jurisdiction to .. review ~11~
declsit)l{s oCthe First (no~ChieflJudge of theCotirt' of Small Cause; in resp~a

.... 9(refeience~ uqd~r. section III of the Rangoon Rent Act, i 9'20; .., ,

Allan Bros. .v, Boudo; 49 ·Cai. 93~ ; Balakrisnna? Pal'1namok v; A. K. Roy,
26 C.wN. 30; (:hatterjee v. Tribedi. 26 C,W.N. Z8; IndianEngi~eering

Motor Co. v. Gt'adstone Wylie If" Co., 26C~W.N. 102; K. "ii.: ~l Mohideen v.
.B.ukshi Ram, 3 Ran. 410; Kali Dasi v. Katii:zi Lal De,' 26 C:W:N. 53; The

'.. ~./Ijdpal ((orporati~n. ofll?a'ngoo/l v. 1.1:. A. . Shak~r., 3 Rallo 550; Tl.ijiaraghavut!t
Pi(Jay, v. Tlteagoraya Chetty, 3& Mad. SSl-referred to. " ' .
I .iM.E.Moolla v.S. k J~ndks~:IIL.B.R.gli7~disseli~edfrom. .'-'

The facts of the case and the previous case law
'~qat ,gave ~ise to the ref~rence are. set out in', the

~)J;:q~J," of referenq~ by Heald, J;, reportefl below':'
Applicant, who is Managing Trustee of the Beng<:j.l

Mosque ,in Rangoon, applied to,the Rent Controller
_for a certificate that the ·standard rent of two'st'aHs,

which were in the\ occupation of respondent; was
Rs. 4-8-Q. a day. .,...:., '. ' . .

.The Cqotroller granted a certificate but certified
the rent as Rs. 2-8:'0 and not Rs. 4-8-0,·aday. ,

Applicant questioned thedecisiqtl of the', Con
troller and referred the matter to the Fhit Juclgeof

". . ..- - ~. .... ". ~ ; .. - '", . " .'. .." '. -.' . .',. .~ . .

...• Civil ~eferellceNo. l' b(1926· a:rlsiJigout of civiIRevi~!on No: 135 of
1925; ,.. '" . . .
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the Court of Small Causes under section. 18 of the
I~angoon Rent Act.

'fhe Judge said that he saw no reasonJo differ from
the Controller's finding and dismissed the application.

~pplicant now asks me to revise the order of the
Small Cause Court Judge, and the question arises
whether or not this Court has power to l,"evise such
~\ll order.
, That question was raised in the case of M~ K

A((Jolla v. S. R. ]andass' (1) and a Full BCIl;ch of
the Chief Court decided it in the affi.rmative~ Doubt~

ha~e, however,' beep. c~st on the correctll,essof' th~ .
judgmenfin that case' by the' decision' of a' F.~lll. . . " '... ,
Bench of this Court in Civil RefErencc' No.6 qf
1925, . and the co~<;ll1ding passages' iI1'~he ju,~:gn~e~~
~fthc'Full Bench in Civil Refe~ence ~o. 12 of 19?§·
s~ggest that' the question whether the First Judge of
thy' Court of Srn,allCauses, Rangoo~, in.:deciding
~eferences under se'ction 18 of th~ Rangoon' RiJ;lt Act,
1920 (Which corresponds to section 20p£ tn~Ran~

go?n~ent ~ct, 1925), acts as a to~rt o.r~S; a p~rS01iq
deiignata should be'reco'nsidered. . . .,
"'I th~~efore refef~ fo~ th'e 'decision, of .~ Bench of
hY9 Judges or of a FuU Bench,asth~ Chief J~~tic~
may 'direct, .the following' g?e~tion ~ "Has th~~~Q~~t
jur~sdiction to revise deci$iOns pf thee First Judge of
th~ Court' of' Small C4use~,~angooni "in respe~t of

. • .. .. '... : '. . . , ~ ! \. " .' ." .- .' - -~

refe~<1nces u,~der sectiq~ 1~ ~J th~ Ran,goon Reent
Act HnO" ? ;, .~., . " . . ,

The: ~~tter f~we i~ ~h!~ ~oll,f~~ ~e~qre a' F~1J
~~o'~h co~ppsed of Rtltl~gge, C.j., a~ald, ~hari and

"'.\. ~ ....... ':';.: •• ':. -,. ' .....'.-....... ,!o \ .... ~~, .... ;> ".'1'" )' ':--",~,~ , ... f' ". " .J

Iy.J~\lng B~h JJ: ." ..' .
' •. - ." f . .' !
.,' . . - ..

4uza,f!'l-.f?r ~pp~l1~nt;. .... . .'
~:Mf'~g~i7~~fg~~~o,R~~~r •..

. . .....' :"~"""'.. , ...;..,.,--: " Ii) (1922) 11. L.B.R:387:--i '~""~'''':'''''-- . ~~'.
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RUTLEDGE, c.J" HEALD, CHARI AND :NIAUNG BA
H:A;Aziz JJ.-Tbe question referred for the decision of tlli~
,fI, B"
,1{i'LYOHOY. ,erich' is :-

" Has this Court jm:isdietiori to revise decisions
of the First' Judge of the Court of Small Calises,
Rangoon, iri respect df references under seCtion 180£
the Rangoon Rent Act, 1920 i, ?

A Full Bench of the late Chief Court of Lower
~l1rma held' that the or~ers of the Chief Judge of
the' Court of Small Causes, Rangooh, iii refe"r~nces
tiridet)sectidn 18 of the Rangoon Renf Act, 1920,
were,:'"subjed' to' revision byihe Chid' Co~tt, M. E;
!t1oolla v. S. R: ]imdass (1). It, is cleat {tom Hie'
judgment of ,tile fhrned'Chief JGstice in that ca~~
fl-i~it the basis of the' decisidri \vis that' theR~i1t '
OdiltroW::'[ when' exercising the powd~ conferred' on '
him by the' Rangoon Rent Act ads as a ¢orift
subordiriate to fhe Chief GOlirt alld' tilata jor/ibN
the Chief Judge of tHe Rangoon Small Causes:Couf,f
in dealing'with references frO-in the decision::> of the
t~cnt ControHcr ads as 'a Civil" Court and' as s~cH'

'lnus't be subordinate ' fdthe Chief Court.' fhe' f~vi- '
sibnai'y powers' pf the' Chief Comt in respect of th~
deCisions of the Rent Controller! under, the Rangoon
kght' A~t wei~ '~ot' in the' case, last cited, 'directly' i~ ,"
question; blltwhe~ tbat maHer did arise fbr decisioQ.i '
a FilII Berichof this Court heid that the Relit
Controil~t was nofaCivil COt.1ft andthaJ this tauft
had no jurisdiction to int~f'fe(e with th~ de~isio~f 6£ '
the; Rent COhtrbIigt jri cteJisIori, either under 'seetic!}
115 o{the' CiVil ,Ptb~ed,tite' Code or tind~r s~cti06

,107 of the' Governme~t'6f ,India Act,', K. ' A:'h"
'Mohideen v. Bukshi R~m,(2i. , .I11 a latersaSM:~l1qthet
FilIi Bench'o{the! Highj~,i~r(h~~d:t}~at~hi,"9hief

," ' ,',,' (i) ,1922) ii~.B;~:,3iii:,;,:',:~:;,<·: ," (2ni9Z5r'3~,#~~~~MO. ,"
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Judge of the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon, in
exercising the powers conferred on him by section:
14 of t'he Rangoon M~micipal Act (Burma Act VI of
1922) acts as a persona designata and not as a Court,
The Municipal COl'pOratioll of Rangoon v. M. A.
Sltakur (3). The wording of the relevant sections in
both the Acts (the Rangoon Rent Act and the Ran-

-goon Munidpal Act) is' similar and it is, therefore, in
our opinion, necessary'to reconsider that Full Bench
decision of th~ lat6ChidCoutt in tIle' fight of these
later decisions.

The releva!it sections relating to the functions
arid po\Vers of the First Judge (now the Chief Judge)
of the Rangoon Small Cause' Court ar~sections 18,
22 and 23 of the Rangoon Rent Ad {Burma Act II
of 1920), This Ad' has been repealecf anei'" replaced
by Burma Ad IX 'of 1925, butsettiohs 18, 21 and
23 have been re-enacted as' secti6:n~'20~ 24 and 25 in
the new Act. ' ," " '

Sections 18;' 22 and 23 run as follows :-,
" "Section, lS-,-If the decision of th~ COntrollef

fixing the stariclard rent for any' premises is question,ed,
a ref~renc~,silal1 lie to the First Judge df the Court
of SU1C:lll, Calls~s; Ra6g06n, or the ]hdge bf §tid1' oth~f
C01)r,t ,as, the Laca:! ~()vernment may by, ruie dir~d:

A copy,-6f the 'order oUlle Controller shaH be Jileclwitl1
the: p~{iti6n Qfi~f¢rence. ,,:' The petition bf r~fetenc.e
~ball,bear a C~,tir~-fee stamp of 8 anna$~ , 'Any such,
referenc;e sha)l be ,filed~ithiij thii-ty' ~iys frdtn '·t11&,d~'f~
of the oiaerpas~edbythe' COl1trollet. 'The titP'e:'tak~n

in obtain~£ig a'copy pi the order 6f the @8tlttol1er: ~f1aflt '
be exd~atd )if conWriting thepeiiodli{ whicH, me.
r~f~r~nc~; riiti~f be, filed., Th.e dec1simi~>l th~Fitst'
Jlldge of' t1~e: Cbur( bf.S$ati' CatlSes, ,R~rlgQo'ri,'orfh~,
M~ .... ~.'<. ..... - ··<·:'···i,:·::...·.. ...,•. ~.,~_...... ,-.; .-,:~ ..• ,.:~... M,C". :!~.,",.~.. ~ .. ;,: . ~.£:.;;:~;

192'(>

H, A. Atlz

I{lI}~!3bV.

r~u'rLlt:ljG'E:'
cj., H.~:l\tD;
CIfARt~~;W
l\'fAux\iBA,

if.

" ," •(3) j192S)3. 'Rah; 56p.}
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~92~ Judge of such other Court, 'as aforesaid, shall be
l:J. A, AZIZ final.
~,[L{~;'OY,. II Section 22 (l}.-The Local Government may
'-'tJ~iEIiGE•. make such rules as it thinks fit, for the pllrpose of giving
~·r.lf.EALti, effect to the provisions of this Act.
CB.A~.1 AND . ..

¥rXjJ;B1. .~2) With?~lt prejudice' to the generality of the
1.' foregomg provlslOns, such rules may-

(a) regulate the procedure to be followed, in
enquiries by the Controller under thIS Act;'

, (b) direct that such enquiries' s,hall be cOl?:':
duded so far as desi.rable in private;

. (c) direct thatreferenc(jf; from decisions of the.
Controller shall be to the Judge of any
Court other than the Court of Small

.. Causes,. Rangoon ;
'. (til) prescribe a scale of . costs and fees and

. provide for the' charging or remitting of.'
costs and fees. . . ".

II Section 23.-1n disposing of references from th~

decision of the Controller, the Judge shall roHow, as
~W<lr1y as may be, the procedure laid down in the Civil

. £rocedure Code," for the regular trial of suits.' I

" With ~eference to· the functions" and' powers of
the Rent Controller and the First (now Chief) Judge
<>f the Rangoon Sr:nall Cause Court, the learn~d Chief
1udge of the lqte Chief Court in the Full Bench judgIIleqt .'

. ~bqvereferred to s.aid, liThe Co~troller'sduty is t~
fit. the standard' rent' which is deciared ordinarily to'
be' the I'~nt at which . th'e premises" were .let' on' the

.X~t:AB+n·1~18;' hei~ .~i~epY';f4rthe~ p~)\vers, ill t~r.,at~
:> C<lSeS q{ .'fix.iQg thestanqard rep.t at such <lmo~nt a~i

•.~1~tii~;I:i\i~;f!~~fr~1!~i~;h~l·
opinion, thatrenf. wa,,s.: undp.!y low. He. is .given

•• ".."". 1 - " ",
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authority by written order to require any person to
'furnish him with particulars as to the rent that had
been previously payable. He may require him to
produce his accounts and rent receipts, etc., for
inspection. He is given power to summon and enforce
the attendance of witnesses and compel the produc
tion of documents by the same means and so far as
may be in the same manner as is provided in the case
of a Court by the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.
He has to decide on a civil dispute as to proprietary
rights between the landlord and the tenant, and
it is to my mind clear that in so doing he is
given, although not in ,express language as the
President is given in Calcutta by, Rule 24 of the
rules made under ,that Act, all the powers that a
Civil Court could possess. ,In my opinion, therefore"
so far as the q:mtroller is concerned, it must be
held that he is acting judicially in' the exercise of a
civil 'jurisdiction and that he must therefore be held
to' be a Civil Court, and, in the absence of anything in
the Act to the ~ontrary, he must therefore, be held
to be a Court subordinate to this Court. As :regards
the First Judge of the Court of Small Causes, he
also acts as a judicial:,tribunal to revise the ordero(
the Controller. hi disposing of. references he ,IS
directed by section' 23 to follow' as nearly as may be
the procedure laid, down in the Civil Procedure Code
for the regular trial of s\.1it'1;;. It is open to him to
take further 'evideridf and to! call forftirther" clocu:',
ments to enable ,,' him tadeal: fully with ,the' matter.
It istiue that ,the PQwer is conferred on,the First
J~dgec>f the Court of SmallCatlseS'.and:notupon'
any· Judge of that Court, and ·tha(tbepower i~ not
conferredjas It is in the': CalcuftwAcf' in fhe':case,o£ '
premises situate., outside, ,'CaiC~tta,,:';on the· principal'
Civil Court of original jurisdiction in the d.istri~t. But

1926

H. A. Aiiz
'IJ."

KILYOB01f.
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19,~6 tha,t,alone is not sufficient to show that he is ,merely
<:tpersona designata-appointed for a special purpose: or
to?how tlla,t he is acting merely in a ministerial or
auministrativecapacity. He will decide questions of
civil rights in. the same manner as a O;mrt exercising
ciyil jurisdiction would do, and in my opinion he
1p.ust be regard~d ,as a Civil Court and as a CoU;li
,~pbordinaite to this C0!lrt. Sec'tion 18, no do~bt,

'pr<;>viqes that hls'decision shall be final, but th~re is
nothing fo S~lOW ,thaf thise:xpression is used iriany,
;o,Uier ' meaning:than' in its ordinary legal mean\ng,'
,~:viz." th.at h,IS o~sIersha1fno't ',be appeal~ble:" ' ,
, With gte,at respe,ct' 'o/e canpotagreewith "the
OI:e~rned ,Cl1~ef Judge as to the inference to be 'dfa:~n
0J.-.· .. .,.. .. ':'. I"

frQm a con,sidenition 'ofthe provisio,ns of the Ad.: '
it ~ay be' th~t th~' Act inten4e<;l th~t :thel;{ent:Co~-:
,t.r~li~.r and 'theFir~t }Qdge 'offhe 'Rangoon Srii~ll
Causes~Co~rtshould e:xerci~e jucl,icial or quasi~jlldl~'

:ci~l powe,l-sand :$}~,outd discharge their fun~tio;n)o
)liesam~m<:tnJ;1era.s a )t1dicial' tribynal"but, in,our
':,9pinim1, thi~ .,dpes no~' ~~cessarily mean' that th~se

,;~,uthQ~ities~re",Gqu:rt$ ,iT$ee Vijiarag~a,'{}u'~u pil?flY
y. rh~(tf!.9rq.Yf} Ch~tty,(4)]. A leg~silq~ive ,~~rec~ioll

,that the lle\Vly-~reated quth9rity or thea4thority'
invest~q ,w~th newly-cr~a,~e.dppw~i;ssh9u1d ,flct in' 'the
$amem~nneraS judicialtr,ibunals, ;andshould as: far
;~s'po~si~1~,:~9pf6rIll .t():' r;ec9gni~{ld tH~icj~i, ,pr.().~eq¥:re~

:gI,ight ,beta}{en as s~gge~tiflg ;~t.1 infe,I;e~~e:exa~HY

"c,qn.t,rary it9, ;that dra\V;n py t~,e JeCl;r,n~siyqiet J:~~~e. }n
Jhe<concluding ,pox;tioJ;1,bCo).lr judgment i1;1 The M14.nici~

pq'l"p,q~~()rq,#qt! ,~iRfl-j~iop~iv.}J. ).~.• S;~:q~~;')),
Y!l?Sa~c.l ",~heJ:.lJ;>.y jm,5\~t qf,tqe,Legi~l:atur~ a,-!n~\V
',at1thOljty is <;onstiJuted.,f¢f the purpose of 4etern1ining
,,:9~S:~t.ion,~'l~o~~e~~}~gj~~~'~t ':,,~ti,sh '~f;e .,tge~s~~v,~s:9!e

(4f(i-ifiS)'38 Mad:SSl.
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rn'ations of the·Act and ?- judge or Presiding Officer
of a Conrt, as distirlct from the Court its~lf, is directed
to perform the functions of the newiy-created authority
then it must be pr~sumed, unless the contrary is
exprcs:;ly enfl~ted or necessarily imp1.ied, that the
i!!lention of the Legislature was t11ftt 'tb~ judge or
presiding pfficer spopld perform those functions as
u persona designata and not as a Cowt.· Such· a
presumrtipn. is s~r.?pg~r ,in tI];C c~.se 9£ ,.~ Gourt like
~Ile Hangoon 9rn<lg ~)uses ~Qurt which consists .0£
!~, plurality Hi ,Judges, when only pne parti(:]JI(ir Judge is '
invested with the ne~7pQWers:" .

We are still of that opinion and we think that the
First (now Chief) Judge of the Rangoon Small Causes
Court, when exercising the powers vested in him by
section 18 of the Rangoon Rent Act, 1920 (section 20

of the present Act),; exercises those powers npt as a
Court but as a persona designata.

Our attention ,has been drawn to certain cases'
decided by the' Calcutta High Court, Balaki'ishna
Prarnamok v. A. K. Roy (5), Kali Dasi v. Kanai
Lal De (6), Chatterjee v.. Tribedi (7), Indian Engi ,
neel'ing & Motor Co. v, Gladstone Jir.ylie & Co. 8),'
Allan Bros. v. Banda «)), It is assumed in these.
cases that the Rent Controller' and the President of
the Calcutta Improvement Trust when exercising
pow<:;rs vested in them by the Calcutta Rent Act are
"Courts." In the case of' K. A. 11. Mohideen v.'
Bukshi Ram (2) the difference in the :wording of the.
clauses of the Letters Patent creating the Calcutta
High Court and the Rangoon High Court was pointed
out, but in ,the view we have taken that the First
(now Chief) Judge of the Rangoon Small Cause Court'. . :.~, '

(5) 26 C.W.N.30. .. (71··26C.W.N.78.
(6) 26 C.W.N. 53.': '. '. . (8)26C.W.N. 102

(9) (1922) 49 Cal. 931. \'. " " :'C:.
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a:tts as a persona designata' artd not, a,s a' Ii Court " when
exercising the powers conferred on him by s~di9n 18
of th¢ Rangoon Rent Ad of 1920; it is nol necessary
to lay any stre'ss on thi~'distinction or to~ consider
the extent of the powers of the Rangoon High Court
as compared with those of the Calcutta High. Court.
We therefore' answer the' question referre,d. to us,
'as follows :-' .'

Il This Court' has nojutisdiction to ·revise the.
decisions of the First (now Chief) }udgeof th~: .Cfmtt·
··of ~rhall.Causes in respect of reference tind~r'sectiOh'
i8 MtbeRangoon Rent Act, 1920.,"

~~~~~{O~1~~~;~~:.IlO'~;'~'~:'J~,,12~~7~SbO.\ ....
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FULL BENCH.

fJ~Jrl/·t'Sir Guy Rutledge. Kt., K.C•• Chief JusUce, Mr. Justice Heald. Mr. Justice
, Carr, IIiI'. Justice Duckworth, Mr. justice Cunliile, Mr. Justice Chari,

MI'. Justice Das, Mr. Justice Oller a1ld Mr. Justice Maung Ba.

iN RE MA MYA
v.

MA THEIN,'"

J926

J;~i:y.12.

.... '.

~,
,r

""~'lctteis p~iettt. clau~es 17 and lS-Whether High COUrt boiind by ilecisions
lit:, oj. the Chief Court of Lower B1lrma-Meaningof the term .. taw '~-Tlte
;~.,t:," '!!' . • .~r' princiPle of stare decisis-Status of King's Co-urt as ·a ·C;)urt of ketorJ=...

BlIrma LawsA.ct (X III of 1898); section 13 (2)-"Positiono/srd'ordinfifc Coiirls
1f/iih regard. to decisiol~s of the High Ciiurt'and'of th-e Chief COlirt of LiiWi",_

j., 'BlIrnla~1IP"eme COUt ts,Sudder Dewani A.dawtatand Sudder ,NiZ','l1lfat'
;,.~ A;la~l'laf:. .

.•Reld, by ihe FUlI·Bench(Cunliffe, J., dissenting), that the High Court ir1'th~
illlercise· of its ordinary original and appellate jurisdictions is not bound by the'
I:eport~ of decisio";s,of the Chief Court of Lower Burma.. • ."

The term "law" as used in clause 17· of the Letters Patent has rio W'itle"r
meaning than the. same word in section 13 (2) of the Burma Laws Ad and~t

means the legislative enactments and the principles of lawiridudiritf the'
principles;pf English.Common Law and Equity, whiCh were applied billie'Bite
Chief Court of Lower Burma, bilt it does not necessarily indude 'the publisl1~il

.tieci~ionsof that Court; To hold other\vise woilld meahthit the caire law imist
c reganled as having been stereotyped andineapable of c:hangewberilhe
hid Courtq,eased td exist. . "

,',The decisiol1s;ihoWever, of the Chief Court ·of LowerBlirmajttidtigb 'Hilf
bstihlte••are conditional authorities of t.he :h~ghest Yallie to whidi'tiJe greatest
eight 'and re:lpect,rtlust .be attached. .' HavitJg regard to the' fad that tli~ tlii~£•
dllrt:consisted ofmen' ofgreat learning· ahd experience wbbwitil ari irltiiiiiit~

no~ledge:of 'the ·Iegaltustomsantl habits'of thepeopte ofthlsPtovihee
nterpreted·lbcallaw ahdetiStoril to a great exter1tj and tOrlsidl'!ritig the'sf!tttisit
b~d in the: ptovind~; ihvould, be disastrous if the]udges of the'High Cbdt'tShould

'~conside~,themselve9 free to'set those decisions at nau~ptexceptfdi"thc' best and '.
~;~n1l'~t ur~ent 4;jf,reasonsl'aridthe:prineiple,of stare decisis'SheUIa ~ applied to.'

I":'ttfcse decisions iri no· narrow or technical spirit . .. ...... . '. . . ..
~: '" pet'RtJTiEDtiE.C1J,~Only thepiiIidple 'up6h 'Wliichacaseis deCided is
':blntting iilI&tnfdotifh5f c'(j=OHtinate jiii'iSdiclioiianq'ltiteiior' Courts. The With .'
~outt i!ith~ 'cf~atlon' of' tfieKiiiglEthperor-·aftd. .it~ tefi'Horiiil jurisaictl6n ana
l.l'Ow.efS:ate~!a.ei:tl1a~;t~e-?nhe ~late 'Chi~£,;&ourt ,afi~ §o·the"!a~t~f ~~~~~t~~
~,Court o{-co,.(jrdmate.Junsdichon With the·HlghCQurt ..:. In Indla·tlle Supreme-r? . .':. ~.. ' .. '. . ·.,<i' . ,:",:.,.i.::_:.,.: ": ""';"": ..
f,-,.. ~Chil R~retente,NoA.O:tiM926; '.

~3 ~...;' -' .. . '. '. .... .,
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Courts were as much created by Royal Prerogative as the High Courts. The
decisions of the Sudder Dewani Adawlat and tHe' Sudder Nizamat Adawlat
appear not to be absolutely binding 0n the High Courts. A consideration of the
legislation regarding the successive Courts in Burma throws light on the meaning
ofthe term' law' in clause 17 of the Letters Patent. Decisio~lsof their Lordships
of the Privy Council' on all Courts of this Province, decisions of Full Benches ()f

this Court on all Courts of this Province. decisions of Benches of this Court'on all
single Judges of this Court and all inferior Courts of the Province and the deci
sions of single Judges of this Court on all inferior Courts of the PrO"(linee are
absolute aulhoriiies. In the absence of a decision of this Court, subordinate Courts
of the Province should consider themselves bound by the decisions of the Chief
Court which have been reported under the authority of the COUT.t itself, and
not by any unauthorized reports. Reports published under the authority of the

., ~

Judicial Commissioner of UpP,e'r Burma should be also considered as binding
unless the decisions are in conflict with a decision of a Bench of the Chief

, Court which has not been overruled.

Per HEALD, J.-The statute Law which is in force is absolutely binding on
.all Courts, provided that the Legislature was acling iNtra vires, in, making it.
,Case, law· is, absolutely .binding only on certain Courts. 'The decisions of the
.Privy Council are absolutely binding on all Courts in. India. The autllor.ized '
.reports of decisions of the highest Court ofa Province are absolutely binding on
all subordinate Courts in that Province and ordinarily decisions of a Full·Bench

:of a stfperior Court are binding on Benches other than Full Benches of that,
Court and pn all Judges of that Court sitting singly; and decisions of Benches are
binding' on single Judge.. Decisions of inferior' Courts are never binding on

.superior Courts. Where Courts have co-ordinate jurisdiCtion thepradice in
,India appears to be that the decisions of one such Court are not regarded as,
binding another. So far as this Court is concerned, it has been I<iid down that
whenever one Bench shall differ from a ny other Bench, 'not being a Full Bench, '
o~ any' question of law or custom having the force law or of 'the construction
of any document or of the admissibility of any evidence, the case shaiI be·
:referred for decision by a Full Bench, and provision 'has also been made for it"
'Bend~ decision of such questions arising before a single Judge. When we say'
this Court is not bound by the decisions of the Chief Court it does not mean
that this Court ought to disregard those decisions. Whilst we are entitled to '.
consider whether the decisions of the Chief Court declare the law correctly, we
shq~ld pay due respect to them. and if we think they do not expound the law
as it should have been expounded, we should consider whether or not in view':
of' the principle of stare decisis ~e should be justified in taking steps to have'
what we think to be the truestat¢ of the law authoritatively declared by this
::C~u~t. On points where there is; no decision' of this Court, subordinate Courts·

, ,in Lower Burma ·are· stilt bound':by theauthoritativeIY-Teporled;ruliI:lgs oUhe
Chief Court, and subordinate Courts in 'Upper Burma are sfillb6und'by the: .
deCisiobs reported in Upper Burt;na Rulings. Under th~ pr(rvisions.howe~er,of,
section 107 of the Government of India Actthe>1ligh Court hall. power,'iiit so. ... '.' ./ . ..' - . . .'" ,".

desires, to direct the silbordinafe'Courtsin Upper Burma to· regard. themsel'ITes"~'

# b6up.d by f!.ledec!sions of a Bench of the ChieJ Court.or eveno£. a single Judge
of that Court.' ~. . ..'.. ; ': .. , . .... ,;.

:.'.'p~~;CARR, J.~Even'Courts of.~J~erior jU~isdicti()n. do::e~c~ptir: ;~ri spe~;;it .•
·ca~es,(~l1ow::tules cwe.H;esfablish,edby..deGisioris of inferior Courts~ Tl!e High:,

. , ~. -.' , ~ '". .
·.4 ......
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,;hoilld follow the deci,ions the of Chief Court unless illlpdlcd (0 do
·,j/.iWl'whc by the strongest and gravest reasons.

POl' DUCI(WOllTH, J.-The High Court as a King's Court is not merely the
';JiIPi't'(mll' ot the Chief Court, but is an entirely new creation and, as such,

be free and unshackled by the decisions of an inferior Court. This is
\Hi\ (IHay that the principle of stare decisis should not be carefully observed and,
;(" HlIh"rdillatc Courts are bound by the decisions of the Chief Court, it cannot
Ii,; II,gel! that we are endangering rights created by, or depending upon,
d"\'h;fJIIS of the late Chief Court.

.. PCI' CUNLIFFE, I.-Courts may be classified as Courts of the King and Courts
)whkh are not of the King. and Courts of Record and Courts not of Record, but

litlthcr classification can be regarded as a guide in respect of the question of
respective legal status of the old Chief Court and the present High Court.

e true test to be' applied is to regard ·both the Courts from the point of view
thcir main civif and criminal jurisdiction and also from the point of view of

elr status in relation to the Court of Appeal immediately above them. There
no difference, apart from the concomitants inherent to a Court of Record

111(1 a larger territorial jurisdiction, between the actual civil and crh:ni~al

~ri8dietion, of the Chief Court and the High Court, and the actual powers·of the
Wo Courts appear to be co-~xtensive. The Privy Counci(was and is the final
ourt of Appeal for both. If the dislinetioli between the Courts is not· a
ubstantial. one it would be contrary to public policy having regard to the great
cccssity for preserving a continuity of alIlegal dedsions to hold that the Judges

'()I this Court are not bound by the mass of considered judgments delivered by
,-,the Judges of the iate Chief Court acted upon by the people of this Province and
: ·on a number of occasions considered by the learned Law Lords of the PriVy
;Council. The lega1 position of the Original Side with regard to the old :rulings
~Idcpends upon section 17 of the Le~ters Patent, and it is the law administered
~!mmediatelY before the constitution of the High Court-the law built up and.
ti,ildministered by the Chief Court in the course of its existence of 22 years., '

~:: Per CHARi, J ..:-The position of the High Court at Rangoon and 'the· old .
'~f.Chief Court isanaloious not to the.position of the Supreme Cour.ts in the. ,.
lPresidency Towns and the High Courts whiGh ~upeiseded them, whiCh were.. '
!l~th <>f them ·Kirig;s Courts, but· to the positionol' the old Sudder DeW-ani
I\:Adawlut and the .High Cou~~ which· succeeded them. The remarks of the
~Judges of the Madras. High Court and' of the Allahabad High Court, show
~lhough not deady, b¥t the Calcutta Hi~h CQ!1rt has c1ear'ly laid down, that the
tf-lHigh Courts are not bound by the decisions of the Sudder Dewani Adawlut. .

~". Per DAS, J..,-Dur,ing. ·the 22 years of the existence of the Chief Court, it had
~:never been contended before the Chief Court that the Original Side of the Chi~f
~'Court was bound by the case law of the Calcutta· High Court The ~6rd
~ tllaw" in. section 13 (2\ of the Burma Laws Act means simply general law.,.' .. ..
~';Ilnd statutory law ·.and does ·notmean case law and the word "law" in clause.. ·
t:J7 of the Letters Patent' does not mean that .the. Original Side of this Court
t·'would be bound by the, decisions of the Chief Court in the: exerciseofifi'
~,original civil jurisdiction> . i ' .

~., Per OrTER, J.-"-Theword "law ,ioceurring ih seetioh/13 (1) an~(2iof th~:
~~urm~Laws: ~et :indinc!auSe'17,?f the Letlers Paten(inc1ud~s".legalprin~'.:
·.clples"as for example tlie legalprinCipl~s of BurmeseB.uddhist or Mohamedan:··

·jfS
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Law so far as they are known and not necessarily so far only as they have:
received effect by legislation or have been rightly (or it may wrongly) interpreted
by t"eCourt ; the legal principles ofthe Englicih Common Law are also included,

Bhawani Glr v. Valmordan Gi,', 3 AlL 144; Laklwo' Koer and others v.
HUl'ee KL~hett Roy aUll olhers, 12 W.R. 3; M. Achuttha Meuon v. V. C. Sal1.kara
Nair and four others, 36 Mad. 3l\0; Mugun Clmudcr Chuttoraj v; Surbessur
Chucke"bz,illy and others, 8 W.R. 479'; Nagabhushanam v. Seslzammagaru,
3 Mad. IllO; Pelhapermall Chetty v. PhiliPps alld others, Selected Judgments
55.5 ; Osborm v. Rowlett, L.R. 13 Ch. Div. 7~5 ; Thamlllan Sirlgh v. Jalllat-Iui-ditJ
<Hill ollrcrs, 7 All. 442-refcrrcd to, , '

Gatlesha and others v. Mool Chal1a and others, 95 P.R. of 1912; Gujar
v. Sham bas, 107 P.R.; Gurbhaj v. Lachman, (, Lahore 87 ;lIfoha111ed Ibrahim

,v. Allah Baksh, 1 Lahore L.J. 13l:l-distil1guishcd. '

Btoom!s Legal Maxi11lS, 9th, Edition, 103; Halsbury's' Laws of EI/glann~

Vol. \,8, ,para5.535 and 536; Salmond's Jurisprudence, ,7.lhEdit.ibn, 192-194
referred, fa.

A. Egga1' , (Government Advocate) as A'micus
:t:ul'iee:-13urma Laws Act, section 13, answers the
!qttestiohwhat lawiheChiefCbt,lrt applied. GJallsf3,s.
17 anti lS6f the LeHetsPatent meah fhaHhe law and
equity 'of the Calcutta High Court is to be applied.,
'The 'term "law" or 1I1aw a~d equity "oCCur in btlr'

various acts relating to the Courts. ,The earliest ad
is the Bunn<i Recorders' Act; 1863, Section 21. Then
came the Burma Courts Att, 1872, the Burma Coutts.:
Act,. ,1875, Lower Burma Courts Act, '1889,' the-';

";BurmaLaws Act; .1898j and the Lowei' Burina 'COtltt~-;

A.2t, ItJOOwhichtreated "fheChie'f Court cif Lower';)
", I" I, ", " , <'
Burma.'

The eafHet Ctmrts, weN~ fequif~d 'tofdI1nw 'the;)
CalGuttaHigh Court,~ : they "were subJed to ,appealt\
andr€'fet€ti:cetQ Calcutta which Court waSR sllperiof,1

", CC>fift in re1atibntb fh;efti. ,Not so 'thc' ;ChiefCoud~!
; ~flJower :Burma. 'I stibmltihat ,the.oid Courts wef~:":

btJ1.1'fid byfheCalttilt~''fuUi1gs, i}jutllerthet' the 'Gh.i~fl!
CO\}.ftu;qf fhe presenfiHigh ~QutL ' '," '~:~

" "pur " Courts~~~~el:;t;ilt; up "the;e~§~ ":,f1a:w ,i,~nl}
Bttdd1tlist;,1Ga\\T,~'T'he' lfrifti:lciih'~/ar-e ,rfloetJtsis i!i{lS l1ii!tm:.l

,'as$:i\id,~<i,t~!.:h~ '~¢¢<¢Pt.~a.-, a~thk'~:asl$.,',t~f<,:~j,t:tl4ih!f u~
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in:·:'·~~·
~;;';i~tl~d law. H,1t is an established rule to abide by

;~t.~H't1'ler precedents v.'here the sarrle points come again
1fiw ~ecision. But if it be found that any former
,~hjdsion, as reported, is manifestly absurd or unjust,
;:,lbe judges will suhsequently declare not that such a
itWntence was bad law but that it was 1101 la:w." As
,", this principle and as to the distinction between

'thoritative or absolutely binding and merely per
lsive ot conditionally-binding decisions, see Broom's
rgal Maxims (1924), pages 103, 442, 100; Halsbur)'J
lume 13, page 8, note; Stephenis Commentaries,
03), Volume 1" page 22; Sal1nond's Jurispnide1UJu.
24), pages 193, 194, 166. I also refer to Macleod,

~J.'S remarks in SO Born., pages 27 to 32.
, 'The High Court'~ rulings are binding on $ubot
,nate Courts. One'Judge is not bound by the decision

another Jud:ge of equal status, but may be boundi
y the principale of stare decisis. See, 37 A,IL 366 and
,4 C.W.N. 1038, l039. The High Court' is a' Court

Record and' the Chief Court was not. The Letters
tent do not· require the High Court to preserve:

e records of the Chief Court as in the case'·· of
e Calcutta, High Court Wjt~l regard to the'records'
" the Supreme Court. The High Court is a King's'
Z>urt COl1stituted by the Lette-rs P;iftmt1 ,the Chief.
,~Uft was constituted by the Indian Legislatme. ' .

See als~ the citation' by Mookerjee, l, in 4H Cal.
3 at page 253, of Stephen's Commenlqries, III, 29-1:,'

'lackstcme, HI, Ch. III, page 24, a.Jd the, rerritirks
Jenkins, C.}., in 41 Cal. 206, arid Cowell"s Jf'Caurl'S".

)td . L~isJativ~,AuUlo1~iti(Js in Indta ll
' (190S, 5th'

dition). The, predecessors ,of the Presl.deney Higq,
. urts were Courts of. Record,.;-,.;¥ay-ors;' floUFts"aild,
len the 8up>r~me Court.' The, Suprefl.1eiCotJif '"'as:
" " f'· '\.. ~ . "t "(,~z: 't" . t" ' , , i; O' , ' '.ar-in otr.r.e>' ~oui1t a \ivIes mmt-ser, a , :pupgnol'"
'Ol.1ft'<>fJe€OFd/' an.€fSOi too Presid6hcy High'~qrts.~,

'1;
J9%-

h, rc'~fA'
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regard themselves as "Superior" Courts of Record ..
The other High Courts are Courts of Record under
sections 101, 106 of the Government of India Act and
their Letters Patent.

The High Court of Judicature at Rangoon is·
the first Court of Record in Burma. None of its,.
predecessors was a Couit of Record. Act XXI of
1863 gave power to the Governor-General' in Council·
to establish Recorders' Courts at· Akyab, Rangoon and
Moulmein, -and section 1 declared that" such Courts
shall be Courts of Record." This statement was ultia'
vires and the' declaration was omitted iIi the' next
consolidating Act VII of 1872. Act XVII of 1875,.:
section 45, and Act XI of 1889, section 371, merely
continued the Recorder's Court under 'that name,
although a misnomer. Sir William Agnew, the
Recprder in 1900, held he had no power to commit
for contempt as a Court of Record, 6 B.L.R. 125.

Act XII of 1926 (The Contempt of Courts Act)·
is a legislative recognition of the argument that a
CO'lrt created by the Indian Legislature has noinhulmt'
power to commit for contempt such' as is possessed
by the Courts of Record, the King's Courts.

There is therefore a 'great distinctioilbetween the,
status of the High ,Court and that of the late Chief..
Court. The decisions of the latter are not binding om
the High Court, though it maybe convenient aIid'
politic to follow them. \., ....

N. M. Cowasjee as:Am~cus Curice :-See sedioo'l
of Ad XVIII of 1875 and 28 Cal. 289r 292.';'

Clause 17 of theljette;rs Patent deals only with the",
application of law. It do~s n6t f6110wthat the decisions,]

•. of the Chief. 'COUrt' wohld . be binding oil: the Hj:gh;~

Court. If caseulaw ,g(the ChiefCourl. was' meant~~
'to -be bil1ding,thewordiog of the·· clause ,~ould be;~

:. very differcllt>::. The. .ql1estion'is, is' the' High· Court~i
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it superior Court or a continuation of the Chief Court?
·L{lttcrs Patent constitute the High, Court and call it
~\ Court of Record. See Burma Courts Act, 1922,
section 24, clause 2. Clause 20 of the Letters Patent
if:! the same as clause 21 of the Letters Patent of

'c.' the Calcutta High Court. If a Judge on the Original
)Side of one High Court is bound by the decisions'

of the Chief Court, what would be his position? The·
alcuttaHigh Court has taken the view that a Judge
n its Original Side is not bound by the decisions of .
ts Appellate Side unless they were on judgments of :
;he Original Side, see 49 CaL 931. It is because the .'

law is not the same on its. Original Side as that:
administered in the districts. I support my' learned:
friend the Governm~ntAdvocate's arguments. ,

Hay for Appellant :-The late Chief Court was ah
inferior Court to the High Court. The High Court"
has power to dir~ct· by a circular the Subordiriat~:·
Courts to follow the Chief Court Rulings in the absence':

,of rulings of the High Court. The Chief Court',
Rulings do not become scraps of paper, merely because'

',the High Court is not bound by them. If the ter-ill'
," law" means decisions then we would he bound' by ;
'the Calcutta rulings. ' " . . ,

.K. C. Bose for Respondent':-There is no statutory'
.prohibition on Subordinate Courts not to follow their,
,High Court. It is a rule of practice. I submit the High:
Court should follow the decisions of the Chief Court. '

,See Halsbury, Volume 18, 210 i 11 :;Cal. Law Journal
106; 36 Mad. 380; 1 Lahore Law Journal, 138,144."

Cur. adv; Vtf,1t; ,

'RUTLEPGE, . C.J.-Thequestions/'referred for' the ~

decision of this Full Bench are!~':/ii "
. ,1. Is the HighlCOurt inexer~ise of its~rdin~:ry,,,

.' :;original, .jurisdiction, .bo.uoq .bY' the :a.~thori~e~, reports
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of decisions qf the Chief Court of Lower Burma,. and~

if so, to what extent ,?
2. Is the High Court in exercise of its appellate

jurisdiction bound by the authorised reports of the
Chief Court of Lower Burma, and, if so, to, what extent?

Before answering the questions referred, it is
necessary to consider. the general qJ.1estion of the
authoritative characterof judicial decisions.

The English Law on the subject has been stated
cl~ar1yin 18 Halsbury's Laws of Engtand, p. '210,
s~~tiOIl 535. II It may be laid' down as a general rule
that tha,t part alone of a decision of a Court of Law is

.binding upon Courb; of co-ordi l1ate. jurisdiction and,
infe.rior Cq~lJts: w:.l~ich·cOnsists:of the, enunciation of the
reason or piincipleupoI1 which! the question before the
Court has r~aIly .been deterrni'ned;' This' underlying
pviqciple which forms the only authoritative element
~f a precedent is often called ratio decidendi. State,..
ments whiGh are. not necessary to. the decision, which
gp!. beyond the occasion, and lay down a rul~ that is;
uune.cessary for the purpose in hand (usually termed
diyta)' luwe no. binding authority 01'1 another Court)
though they may have some. merely persuasive
efficacy." The same thing is stated by Sir George
Jt}~~e.l in' another fann in Osborne v; RO'l0Jieti (1): "The
only' thing in a Judge.!s decision binding' upon a
supsequent}udge is the principle upon which the case

d ··dd"Wa~ 'CCle • .'.. .

1.'0 deoide ,\'Vheth~F) th~: ..•. decisions pi the late .
.Chief 'CQurt are bipding llJ)01i thili CouEt we must
d~~ide wQeth.~f it is a' Court of co-ordinate jurisdic
tion. Admittedly, it isinot so in respect of territorial
jurisglotioh',. a6·theOhi~£ Court's' ·jhrisdiC-tjonwas .
confine-d to Lowef:Buima) while the High C01lfP$'

". ~ .. - .. " ,-

l,fH188Qj!L.R; 13 Ch. Dlalip.,18S:
. ., ....?;.;..; ...

;.:;.
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~j1:tfididipn (~xtends to Upper Burma as well. In
i~gin the Chief Court was the creation of the Indian
i~I!i'atl1re and it was not a Court of Record. The
..-~,.~;, '1

•f~'l Court by its Letters Patent is the creation of
f}ij King-Emperor and is declared to be a Court of
'jtcord. It is in fact the King's Court which the
iltJef CO~lI-t never was. Its jurisdiction in_ certain

~cts such as contempt and mandamus is greater
"that of the Chief Court. I am therefore of opinion
'the Chief Court cannot be beld to be a Court

. o~ordinate jurisdiction with the High Court.. That
l1W so, according to the principles of judiciaJ

·1}ity;. its decisions are not binding upon the High
lP~1I'L· . It has been urged that the Lahore High,
~l1t;'in several decisioRs has regarded iNeH as
l\\m~bydecisi~ns of the Punjab Chief Court..· In
flahlilrned Ibrallllll v. Allah Baksh (2) a Bench of
lite High Court observed: 'qVe are' bound by the'

i
.~...·.,U..'ll Beneh. ruling of t.his co.urt which. in OUi' o.Pinio.n

.s down the correct law on the pomt." The Fun
. "ncb. ruling here referred to was that· of. Gmusha.
-~d otJieisv; MDol Chand and others (3) and the leanled
idges are so: impressed: with the continuity of the
tluri:that they refer to the Punjab Chief Court. a~'
;~iis eOtlrt. Again in' GU1<bkaj V.· Lachnuu1(4)'
it Rossignol, J.,' observes: "The conclusion in\ Gujar 
~, Sha:tIJ D:as (S) is binding on us but the theories by
j,lhich the learned Judges attempted to ex-plaia the:

;ustom: have. no such binding fOfce.~' :iWith regard
10 these ebse1'vations I would remark that the posi...
Jon of the Chief Courts' andt:heHigh Courts;
}bsflectively' in the Punjab and Burma are'. uotq(l\te
jnalogOlls, a'Q!q, that the question of the· binding·
",ffed of (C.hief Court" d~cisions se~ms to'. hme com{i:'
~. .. ..' ..
X (2\. 119iuu Lahar.e L.J,. 1$ at p. l!l~.
~~. (3) 95 Punjab .Record of "l.911lL
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before the Court incidentally. Moreover, theobser
vations may have been by way of applying the legal
principle of stare decisis rather than holding that the
Punjab Chief Court was a Court of co-ordinate

~U~j~GE, jurisdiction with the Lahore High Court. The fact
, that the High Courts in India treated the decisions

of the previous Supreme Courts as binding do not'
help us, as the Supreme Courts were as much the

"creation of the Royal Prerogative as the High Courts
and were like them Courts of Records. The, question,

, of the .decisions of the Sudder Dewani Adawlut and
the Sudder Nizamat Adawlut, both Superior Courts
to whose jurisdiction the High Court also succeeded,:
is more to the point. And a Bench of the Madras
BighCourt in M. Achutha Menon v. V. C. Sankara
Nair (6) observes : II The learned vakil for ,the'
appellant relies on the opinion of the .Sudder Court
of ,it~ proceedings of the 5th 'August 1856. The, '
proceedings have always been treated as authorita
tive and may be 'relied on iIi the absence of any':';
precedents.'" This however, suggests a conditional' '::

, and not an absolute authority an¢ is reconCilable:\~

.•''Yith the" pr.incip!e of stare decisis rat.her, t~1a~ o.f ~he:i
Sudder Court bemg a Court of co-ordmate JUflsdlctton1
with the High Court of Madras.' , :;

The further question arises in respect, of the /~

Original Side 9f this Court by reason of sedion 17-f
'. (I, ·:1of the Letters patent whIch runs as follows:, And, ~

We do further ordain :that :with r~speet to thebwil
to be applied' to each ,:case .coming before the High:j
Court of Judicature' at' Rangoon in the exercis~ 'oL',!

"its ordinary original c.ivil#A]tirisdiction, such 'law shaU'~

be'the law which w~>uld/ha\Te been applied ,by the;~'
'Ch,id'CQurt of cLoWer Hbrmai,to, stich 'cases if-.theseA
Letters Pat~nt haclnoVissued,';' ' _At, first sight th~S·'i

, .. . .. ~ ... , . . . ~ - . '.

'(6)J19P)36 Mad. atp.38l;-"
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would seem to apply the law as decided by the
decisions which were binding upon the Original Side
of the Chief Court, for Judge-made law is as much
tawas' the enactments of the legislature. I agree
with the learned Government Advocate that it is
necessary to consider certain legislation as regards
the Courts in Burma to understand sections 17 and 18
of the Letters Patent. The first of these is Act XXI'
of1863 for establis'hing Recorders' Courts in Rangoon,
Akyab and Moulmein. This Act gave an appeal
froin the Recorder to the High Court of Calcutta in
suits, above the value of Rs. 3,000 and in section :21
pr~scribed that the law of the Court should be that
of .the Calcutta High Court except as to suits relating
to 'marriage, succession' and 'inheritance' where the
defendant was a native of the country. A's the'
Calcutta High Cqurt was the Appellate Court in

,appeals froIl} British ,Burma, this provision is easily
understood. Various modifications of the provisions
of this Act were subsequently .made by the Burma
,Courts Acts of 1872 and '1875 and the Lower Btirma;
,Cour,ts Act, 1889, to which I need not refer. In 1898:
the Burma Laws Act was passed and by section 13 (l}
Buddhist, Mohamedan and Hindu Law was prescribed:
in cases of succession, iI}heritance, marriage, caste,'
relig'ious 'usage or ihstitution. Then, section 13 (2)
goes on, II Subject to the provisions of sub-section tl}

:'a~d '. of any other enactment for tl~e time' being' in
forcej an questions arising in civil;: cases instituted:
,in the Courts of Rangoon shall be, dealt with arid
I determined' according to tp.e law 'fpr the time, being:
'administered ,by the High Court',' of JiIdicattire:;nl'
Fort William in Bengal in the exerciSe of its 'Ordinary'
original civil. jurisdiction.'; , While' an/appeal lay 'from,
,t~e'Recorder's Court'to'the Calcutta"High Court, the,:
de-cisio'nsof, that", Court, were foJIowed' when '·'theY"

1926 '
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differed from those of other. High COUFts (vide
PelhapennaU Chetty v. Phillips and others (7). The
Lower Burma Courts Act, which established the
Chief' Court, took away the right of appeal from
Rangoon to Calcutta, and during the 22 years that
the Chief Court of Lower Burma was in existence
I have been unable to remember any occasion where
the decisions of the Calcutta High .Court were consi~

dered of greater authority than those of Madras 01"

Bombay by reason of the' Burma Laws Act, section 15
(2). This is of considerable importance for if the word
"'law 'I in that sub-section included the judicial deei- .
sions binding on the Original Side of the Calcutta
High Conrt, it would dearly have been otherwise.,

. The severa] ·learned Judges' must have consh"ued. the:
word H la\v" as coveringl'lot merely legislativeenaet-e
ments but also the Eno'lish Common Law and' they'

I . b . ,

mus'j;, be taken to have considered that. it did n,ot
include the jlidicial decisions of the Calcutta Hi'gh
Court. Inlhis· construction I consider that they were
justified. And, if so, therft is no ground fOT giving
the word II law u 'in sectj;(m 17 of the LetteJi'S Pate·at a
w.ider meaning than the same wOl'd i:nsectrofl 13 (2)
of; the BU'I'lll'a: Laws' Act, since <·it is ,twident that the
laHer was the direct source whicb inspired the for-mer.

The' authority' of ' legal pre:eedients has' heeneta$sl
fled as absolute or conditional ('Salmondt"s Jurispru,,-.
dertce, 7th edition, page 19~). " IJedsioirsof the)f'
Lordships of the Privy <Sou-neHonaIl CO'tlrt$: of this"
Fr0vincci decision'S of Full B'e,i1dles ot this :Coitit all:
aU Court's of this Prov,inee'.· decisions of Beil:el1:esef... . . ,'i· . , ... ,.. ,
this Couptoh!. aU- singlehttfge.s ofthisC'()tlr:t'a~n;d;'fl>if

iiderior Courtsbf the Pr6.vhlce'and thedec'fsions'of'

.~t:fl~~~~s:·~ ~Js;,~t;!:;L,at~~:~~~i::r;'
," -". ~ .,«., ~,d. :(ii' s~ibded i;;dg;~ents :(i~9i) 555."= . -,,~ ..."."K._~",.
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f'ol' the reasons already given the decisions of the
Chief Court of Lower Burma are not absolute authori
ties binding this Caurt on either the Original or
Appellate Side and I answer both questions of the
l'ckrence accordingly.

The decisions, however, of the Chief Court are
conditional authorities of the highest value to which
the greatest weight and respect must be attached.

" Though for the reasons given I do not consider that
~theChief Court is a Court of co-ordinate jurisdic:.
ftion with the High Court; it was, for 22 years, the
r{· highest Court in the larger and. more important part
~. ..

~.pf the Pi,ovince subject only to appeal to His ~hjesty

~imCounctl. It consIsted of men of great learmng and
~,expeTiente with an intimate knowledge of the legal
~icllstoms and habits of the people of theProvi-nGe,
~. and it would be disastrous. if the Jlldges of the
l Court should consider themselves free to set those
~ decisions at naught except for the best· and most
'. urgent of reasons. In my opinion the principle' of.
~;stare decisis' should be applied to these decisions in.
~ no narrow or technical spirit The: reasons for this
i\princ~ple have been often dedared,but I may refer
~ .. . .
~to them ap. stated by BfGomand Sir John Salmond;.
~as those' reasons apply with great . force 'to the
[q~estion ~nder'~onsideration:· IIIt ,is then an esta..
tblished rul~. to abide by former precedents, stare
~ decisis, where ~hesame'poirit~()omeagain in titiga~

,'tion, as w~l1 to :keep the scale .of hlstice steady and
Inot .liable to <waver' with every new: ;Judge's opinion~
~as' als9becau~~the law in that case being solemnLy
[,declared/" what .·before was uncertain anGiperhaps:
Hndifferentj.iS: Jlo\vbeco£onei apernia:Il¢nl rule, which
ht :is,not ji:l: the, 1,}reast of ,an.y. sl.1bs~~ll(in:t Indge to'
taiter'~s~~i4rqg~ to. 'his ·p.rlvates~l\lltl~~nlsj ihe' being .
~. sworn:~odEi.termineng~ .aocord~qg ·tQY,his ·own:pFh~ate,'
, .. .;' -; ,, ~ ". : ~- :- r:., : .' f ...' ~ ; '. .• . - -. '., -: ;'! . - '. .
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judgment, but according to' the known laws of the
lan~i-not delegated to pronounce a new law; but 'to
maintain the old- l Jus dicere et non jus dare'
(Broom's Legal Maxims, page 103, 9th Edition)."
It does not follow that a principle once established
should be reversed simply because it is not as per
fect and rational as it ought to be i it is often more
important that the law should be certain than that
it should be ideally perfect. These two requirements
are to a great extent inconsistent with each other;
and we must often choose between t1)em.- When
ever a decision is departed from, the certainty of the
law is sacrificed to its rational development, and the
evils of uncertainty thus produced may far.outweigh
the very trifling. benefit to be derived -from the
correction of the, erroneous doctrine. The precedent;
while it stood urireversed, may have been counted
on iQ numerous -cases as definitely establishing the
law; Valuable property may have been dealt with in
reliance on it,important contracts may have been
made on the strength of it; it may have become to
a great extent a basis of expectation and the ground
of mutual dealings. Justice may thereforeim'peratively
require that the decision, though founded in error,
shall stand. inviolate rione the less communis error.
jacit jus. (It is better,' said Lord Eldon, (that 
the law should be certain than that every Judge
should speculate upon improvements in iF." "{Sal",
mond,'s Jurisprudence,\ page 194, 7th edition.) ,The
reasons given by these learned authors apply with
undiminished force in this Province where the Courts,
have to a great extent b.een interpreting local .. law:
:andcustomand enactmentS of only local application. .
'.. Lesttheresh6ll1dh~,.anyniisappreheIisiort on- the:'

',_, ", ,,',.' ,I _:_ _ ," ~ .,. : ,.' '; '. '. " ,', -'_.

part .of the>Subordrnate/ Courts 'of .the Provinc¢if is'
:as.well to; declare Jhattheyshould,tonsider Ib(tms~lv~sr~.

.:' f;;:'<"" -. • '.
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"bound by the: decisions of the Chief Court 'Which
huve been reported under the authority of the Court

iitHCIf. They are not bound by any report published
•'without that authority nor is any duty thrown upon
the Court' when such report is cited hefore it to

,apply for a certified copy, since, in my opinion, such'
"an examination would entail an unreasonable inter
~'ference with the despatch of the work of the Court.
~: I would add that the reports published under
l,rb,e authority of the' Judicial Commissioner of Upper
l=Surma should be considered as of like binding effect,

i
~,:,,',l1bjeet to this qU,alification that such dec,isions are
!\!,:hose of a single Judge and must yield when they
:are in conflict with a decision of a Bench of the
~hief Court which has ,not been overruled. i

~.. MAUNG BA, J.-I concur.

~'i HEALD, J.-I have ,had the advantage of reading the
~ , ,

tjudgment of the learned Chief Justice and 1 agree with,
~:him that this Court is not absolutely bound in either'
I.ts original' or appellate jurisdiction, whether Civil or
~riminal, by the decisions of the Chief Court of Lower

I
'urma whether authoritatively reported or not::
'i. Clauses 17 and 18 6f the Letters Patent of this Court
"~ay that in cases coming befQre this Court in the exer;;.

,tise 6f it~originalciviljurisdi.ction the law and equity'0 be applied 'are the law which' would have been
tpplied by the Chief Court of Lower Burma 'and the '

1"qUity, as nearly as may be, which the High Court at
,;, ~r~Wil1i~l~ i?~e~ga~in ~he,exerc.ise ;o£itsordinary:
,ngmal ,CIvIl JUrISdIction IS authorised to apply to,

luch' cases.", , :" " ',"I: SO far, as,the extraor~inaryorig,inalju,ris,'diction, wa~
loncerned,.clause :180£ the' Letters Patent says that
Ihe l,!-w,'or::equity ''al1d,r-ule of-goo!d'consciencelo'b-e '
lpplied,;in::'any' case ,', withiil 'lhat'~jurisdfction' snail ~:he,X
~ "',' ,',
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th;at \vhich would have been applied by a local Goutt
having jurisdiction in the case.

Similarly, as regards cases within the civil appellate
jurisdiction clause 26 says that the law or equity and
rule of good conscience to be applied by this Court
shall be that which the Trial Court ought to have
applied in the particular case which is before the ,Court.

As regards the law to be administered by this Coutt
il1 the exercise of its criminal jurisdictlOll all that the
Letters Patent say is that persons, who are brought for
trittlbefore the Cotnteither in the exercise of its original
~jurisdiction orin the exercise of its jurisdiction asa
Court of Appeal, Reference, or Revision, and are
cljargedwithany offence for which provision is:made
bythe Indian Penal Code or by any Act amendingb:r
excluding that Code, shall be liable to punishment.
under the said Code or Acts and not otherwIse. '

It is contended that clause 17 in so far as itpro~

vides that the law which is to be administered by this
Catirt in its ordinary original civil jm::isdiction II shall '
be the law which wottldhavebeen applied by the.
Chief Court/' makes the decisions of the Chief :Cdurt;
bindirigon this Court on the :Original ,side'jandit:fsj

,!U'ecessa,t,y to consider whether br not that contentio'n is;!
sound.

The Jaw by which Coutts are bound may be'!
,regarded as being of two -kinds, namely "Statute Law
and 'Case Law. '

The Statute law 'which is in force is absolutely
binding on all Court~,pr6\tided that the legislature,
was acting intra vires in making it, ' .

Ca.se law' is absoluteIybinding only onceFtain!!
Courts. The decisions'of thePriv;yC@uncil ateabso- .~
lut¢ly' bindin§.,:oh ·Qouits .'In. rIndia, .. Th.e .. authorised j
,r~potts·of,de:oisiGhs"of"tIie ,hlghe~t"Colitt"of'~'PfOvinG~)~
1lie::a15$olufely'billdiri!g{(;)n lln.,,$upordii1at~,·, :>.c(j~r~ 'ji~l

. . , .. ", . : .."." - . ',' .'-.-;" " ..:::.' - ',i~
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that Province, and, ordinarily, the decisions, of a Full
Bench of a Superior Court are binding on Benches
other than Full Benches of that Court and on all Judges
of that Court sitting singly, and decisions of Benches
are binding on single Judges. Decisions of inferior
Courts are never binding on superior Courts. Where
Courts have co-ordinate jurisdiction the practice in
India is, I believe, that the decisions of one such Court
are not regarded as ~'bindinganother. So far as this
Court isconeerned, it has been la'id down' that when
ever one Bench shall'differ 'from any'other Bench, not
being a: Full Bench, on any question oflaw, or custom
having the force'of law or ofthecorrsttudion OhHl:y
dOCi:umenf or'of the adniissibility of any evidence, the
case shall be referred for decision' by a Ftill' Hbrch;
and'provision' hasalso'beenmade foni BencH, decision'
of such, questions arising 'before a single Judge~

It seems' clear that the High'~CoU'rt'is'not'a Court
of 'entirelY': co~ordin~te jUrisdiction with tHe CHief

'Court whiCh' was' one of the' two 'Courts WhiCh' is
,re"placed~ The High eoutt; is 'a' King's Court" sind: a.
,Court oCRe-c'ord; which th'e Chief C'omi'was:nol< artd

, , ", " '

it' has in certaiIiresheds wi,diet 'n-owers' than the, J:" J:' '

~,ehiefG6urt ever'li~d. Ihs true that, in'ma.ny'respects,;
tJ'ielWo"Courts; m:ay b~'r'eg!il'ded' as ctJ~ordinate;blft,

:even if! they' were regarded as" entirely' co-ordiirate~'
,Pd'o' not' think- th~t, on' the principles wniC'l'i r have'
stated above the decisioh'S' oethe" ClliefCourt 'would; ,

, , " "

be 'l:HndingonthkCourt. In'myopinio-n' wltat 'Chiustr
:17"df'the Letters P,Uerrt'meant w<ts'th'atithe iirstitutio'n
,ofthe'High COlirt did 'not' involve any chang~ in the
\;lkw ' to' beadt'niiristered' by th-e Court L OJ1' its" Origj'I1al ~

;"Side, and that the enactments arrd the:priircip'les~ de
:law which wou1d have been falltJwed 'Hy the'Chi~e

Court'shohld' be 'fbUowed'by' th~' High Court' ' If
,~oula;'in my opii:don;h~ve' treen'cuntrary tbprirrcipl¢;

24
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to prescribe that the High Court should be bound by
decisions of the Chief Court and a strict interpretation
of the words of the Letters Patent in that sense would
mean that the case law must be regarded as having
been stereotyped at the time when the Chief Court
ceased to exist and as having from that time become
incapable of change. Similarly, I read clause 18 as
meaning that the same principles of equity as' are
applied in the High Court of Judicature of Fort
William on its Original Side are to be applied on the
Original Side, of this Court and not that the decisions
of the High Court of Calcutta on its Original Side
should ,be absolutely binding on this Court.

AU that I have said above is, of course, subject
'to the proviso that in any case what is to be' regarded

as binding is not the actual decision but the ratio
decidendi. It is also subj~ct to the operation of the
principle of sta1'e decisis which has been, clearly
enunCiated by the learned Chief Justice in his, judgment.
When I say that this Court is not bound by the
decisions of the Chief Court, I do not mean that
this Court ought to disregard those decisions. What'
,I mean is that the Judges' of this Court are riot bound
to, follow them as they are bound to follow the
decisions of the Privy Council, but are entitled to
consider whether they declare the law c'orrectly j

that we should pay due respect to the authority of the
, lt~arned Judges whose decisions they are, and if we
tpink that th,ey do nofexpound the law as it sh~uld
have been ,expounded, '; we should consider whether
or not in" view of the' principle of stare decisis' we
should be justified in 'taking steps to' have what we
think to be the true',~tate of the law authoritatively
declared by this Court'. , , " ,,' ,, ,', , ,
,:', The, onIYIIla,ttera~to/which I am with the greatest'~
r~speCtn6:t in entire' -agreement with the learne<i',

. ..'.". . .:(
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Chief Justice is one which, strictly speaking, does
not arise out of the reference, namely, the question
whether the change in the constitution of the highest
Court 6f the Province relieved the Subordinate Courts

'from the necessity of holding themselves bound by
the 'rulings of the Courts to which this Court has
succeeded. It is, of course, clear that all Subordinate

';Courts are, bound by the decisions of this Court and
that until this Court was instituted the Subordinate
Courts of. Lower Burma were bound by the rulings

,.of the Chief Court and those of' Upp~r Burma by
,~the Upper 13.Jlrma Rulings. The question is whether
,in cases' where, th.ere is no' decision of this Court-by
wh.ich tll~Y: are bound, they are still bound by the
rulings of the Chief Court of Lower Burma or' of

-.the Judici~l Commission.er, (or the'Court of the Judicial
'Commissioner) of Upper Burma' according as the case
.;arises in Lower or in Upper, Burma. 'It follows from
what I;haye said •above that this Court ',is not bo~nd

'"by the Upper Burma Rulings" ariy more than it is
Lbound by the Rulings of. the Chief Court of Lower
Burma, but it seems to me to be contrary to principle
."~hata m~re change in the constitution ofthe:superior
;,Cour;t,!:)l}quld. reUeve Subordinate 'Courts of the duty
,ot-' f2~lo!Vingt4e decisi9ns ,of the sup~rior Courts
"which this Court has' r.eplaced,. and I would hold
"that on points where there is no decision of this Court,
:Subordinate Courts in Lower Burma are$till bound
by, the; authoritatively-reported rulings of the Chief
~Court and that Subordinate . Courts ;'P- Upper" Burma
.are still bound by the decisions reported in Upper
;~.urma Rulings.:N'0 practical inconvenience \Vol!l1if
be' caused' by a decision to that effect, since" the;

.differences between the law as laid down in 'Lower
:,an~'.Upper Burma are, now 'few; 'and .tend' to disappear
..quiyk~y, tpi's. COtlrt being, now. the; Court of Appeal.
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for both the Lower 'and Upper Provinces and being,
certain in the near future to declare the law in one
sense or the other in ,cases where there is still conflict.
I would -add that I see no reason to doubt that thi's,
Court in the exercise of the superintendence conferred
on it by section 107 of the Government of India
:Act has power, if it considers it desirable, to direct
,the Subordinate Courts in Upper Burma to' regar'<1
:themselves as bound by the decisions of a Bench of
,~1):e Chief, Court' of, Lower Burma at even of' a single
Judge at that. Court in ,preference to the' decisions
'.of the Judicial Commissioner' or the Court of th~

-JudiciaL,Commissioner of Upper Bunna and that when
'su:ch a direction shall ha,ve been given th~se Courts.
'will be, so· bound.

. L would answer:thequesHons referred; as fol-
'lQ:Ws:~. '

CI (1) Tihe High Court· in the' exe'Feise of its
ordinary original jurisdiction is not

'bound: by the authorized reports of
decisions.' of the Chief Court 'of Lower:
Burma.

(2,), The Hig.h eourt in the' exerCise' of' its~

appellate jurisdiction is not bound by
the authorized, reports: of-tlie<!lhief :Court.
of LowerHuJ1llila.'"

G,A.:R~;, J'7"'"lam ~ iilg.i€ueral'agreement', with-the~
ViAlWS expressed:c by. th~ learned' Chi€if Justice and am,
P[~patedto;accepLhis·., coneltisions;· that' neither' the
Qrjginat nOf' the' Appellate'Sides;ofthis"'Court are':
qh~QhJ:tely hound, by 'deceisi,bns ,-of(the liite"Cfiief'CourL
of'Lbwer·Burma..·' '

XJ:ie .learned Ghie.f . Justioe· has' 'very :si~ongly'
6p1ph!lsis.ed' th;~>[nirfl0Ita:rice:ofr the priilciple' of "stare~

4~~i~(S1 . ' I "agre..e.' with':alL that> he . has said on' ntis:.
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.quote the following .. fro~
of England, Volume 18,

subject but desire to 'lend it, ;if that, is -possible, even
greater emphasis.

In, this, connection I
Lord Halsbury's Laws
paragraph 536 :-

. II Apart from any question as to the Courts
be-ingof co-ordinate j·urisdiction;· a decis-ion which
has be~n followed for a long, period oftime1 and,
4a:S :b~en aetedupon by persons in· the Jormation of
-contrac~ orin the dispositi-{)n of their property,: ar·
in··the legal procedure or in· other wayswiUge.nerall~:

.be,.,follow'c.d by Courts of higher auth()-rity·:thant1f~

(Jourt:esfabUshingthe rul{f-, even though the' GOllEt::

b~forewhom, the .maUe,r arises-,afte:r.wards might not,
have: given' ,the same deci-si6n' had: theqlJestiolf

'come, before it .orig.inally~ But where the course· of<
Pl"c1ctice is founded upon ·an ermneouscon-strudion,
.Qf an Act of Parliament there is no principle which,
-pr:e'~*tdes" at any rate; the hig-he~st Court of App~at.

from correetiIlg the error. The same consideration~

-do. not-:apply whete the· .decision, though followed,
h:a~,,' ·been frequently questioned and doubted. In

. ·su~i;J. a .case:,it may _be overruled by any Court of
's~pefiar j,urisdiction." . .:

We see from this that even :Gqurts of s~perior

}l,lr-isdiction do, except. in very· special cases, follow
nl1~s well·est~blished by. deCision:sof inferior Courts.,

'There;are:, I.· think-f' very special fe,asons· why···· this
,Court . should adopt this attitude ,t~wards decision&
.of .the, Chief Court. .' Although. that was a Court of
inferior jurisdiction it was nevertheless for-.oyer twenty'
years: the highest Court in the province, ,and was
subi<?dotl1y·to the _s~perior jU~lsdiQtiqn 'of ,the- Priv.y-

'CopnGii. Its" d€cisions·;wr,ere·.abso~utelY .binding. on, all;
-Courtsill'the province :urilessoverruled by· itself. or,
iby the Privy Council. They must~tillretain- that;
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authority inrespeet 6f all Courts in the Province except·
this Court, and this Court, though not absolutely bound·
by. them, should'follow them \,mless impelled to do
otherwise by the strongest and gravest reasons.

DUCKWORTH, J.-'I concur in the answers to the
reference given by the learned Chief Justice, and have'
little to say, in addition.

It seems to me that the word "Law;" as used in'.
clause 17 of the Letters Patent, merely means· the legan
enactments of the Indian and Burme~eLegislatures, the:'
English' Common- Law and Equity, etc., which wast
applied by thclate Chief Court of Lower Burma. P
cannot, see that of ne~essity it must~ be read so as to·

· include.' the published decisions of that' Court, which:
decisions, tin til merged in anenactmerit, or used to'
modify. or repeal any .enactment, are . not strictly"
speaking law-at anyrate to the· extent to which case·
law in England 'is Law. We have, in this matter, to·
free our minds from: British preconceptions.

'. The' High'Court of Judicature, 'asa King's Court, is-'
not merely the su'ccessor of the Chief Court of Lower"
Bunna, but is' to my mind, an' entirely. new creation
and, as such, sh<?uld be free and unshackled by thtf
deCisions of an inferior Court.

This is not to say that the principle of Iistdre~

decisis" should' not be carefully observed,in all cases;
where the previous dec~sions.·appea:l to our not,ions of

· what is the right law. .J .'.. . ."..' . " .\

· t would .take this view for both the" OriglnalaIi~
Appellate' Sides. of this Court. . .•.

At the same time,' I, would indorse all that ·the~
learned Chief Just,iCe has said in regard -totheexteril
to which Subordinate ind Mofussil Courts inBrir~W
shbuldfeel bound'by the'decisions' of'the Chief :Court!
'ofLowerBurma~ ". "~" . - . , .... '....
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In this way, it cannot be urged that we are
endangering rights created by, or depending upon,
decisions of the late Chief Court.

CUNLIFFE, J.-In this important reference I much
regret that I am unable to concur in the conclusions
arrived' at by, my Lord, and I only do so with the
greatest deference to the reasons as put forward.

The two questions referred for decision are, ;-'
(i) Is the High Court, in exercise of its ordi

nary original jurisdiction, bound by the
authorised reports of decisions of' the
late Chief Court 6f Lower Burma; and,
if so, to what exent ?

(ii) Is the High: Couit,~ in exercise of its '
appellate jurisdiction, ,bound by the
authorised reports of the late Chief
Court of .Lower Burma j and, if, so, 'to
what extent?

,'I prefer to answer the second question first.
,The whole matter appears to me to be a question

of the respective legal status of the old Chief Couit
of Lower, Burma constituted by the Lower Burma;
CourtsAct, 1900, and the presellt High Court constF
tuted by ,the Burma Courts Act, 1922, and th-e,
Letters Patent of the 11th Novemqer of the same'
year..

The classification of Courts in relation to their
superior or inferior status may be r~garded from
several points of view. A division may be insisted
t1pO~ between Courts of the King and Courts which
are, not of, the King. Another division'may be
made' between' Courts of Recordaild Courts not of
Record. I question, however, wheihereithe; of 'these
classifications can,' be regarded as a guide in respect
to the reference now before us; , , "

~~.,--rtf r(MA:
)fY.
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-l<9~, The Chief Court w.as not .directly, at. any rate, a- .

Ip,i;;1i4A Court of the King. Undoubtedly, .. the. present High,
"'}{TA' •

'Ii•.:!. Court, by virtue of its Letters Patent, is a Court of
·JoJ..\XQEl~. the King. The old Chief Court was not a Court of

·.CUm.1FFE, J. Record. The present High Court is, undoubtedly,
a Court of Record. It was with reference to these
two tests that the learned .Government Advocate
invited l,IS. to .hold that, generally, the decisions of
the ChLefCo.urt, JromastrictlyJeg..al.point .of view,
'W;er.e, not binding,J.Jponus in 'this ,CQUrt io~day.

Th.e se,cpnd test seems to me to. .involve the
q~estiono£jufisdiction~ .

Theinh~reut ,p'ower of a ,Co,urb, of .. Record is to'
flne and imprison and to hav.e. its: proceedings preserved
in;its.archives as records which are:conchJsive evidence
of. the a,ecuracy of what is recorded in them. .. ." '

.A further distinction which used to be drawrt in
r~~ation to ,Courts. of Record· and Courts not of
R'ecord' was that, in Courts of Record .a writ of errOl:
lay, . and in Courts not of Record. any proceeding
by ,way of error had to be taken by means of a

. writ ·or judgment. To my rpind thee true test to be
~PrP1ied in. solving this difficult problem is to regar.d
l:>Qth the.. present High Court and the old Chief
Court from tIle point of view of their main.civi1.and
cdrninal jurisdiction and also from the point of vie~

of their status -in rehltion to the. Court of Appeal
irn.tp.ecliatelyabQve .them. '. . . '.
.. Apart from the con~omitants illhcrrent .to a :Court
otRecord,.1 amuna.ble:to fi,rid any diff.erenc.ebetween
the ,aCtual- civil and criminaljurisdictiou of the old;
ChidCourLand.Qi the"present High Court. '. ,,~

It is .true that! territorially, .the present Hjgh
c.:Onrt -has .a'La.rge,r·'judsdictiQu,.but the actual pow,er,s
oj .theiwo.C(Hlrt~, witA- :the,>ex.c~pti,op ..above'm&n~
Honed,' ~ppear to me to 'be.~ co;-:e_~tensi:ve" . . . ,}
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As to their status, from the point of view of the
V()sition they occupy' in .Burma, by section 8 oftlle
Lower Burma· Courts Act, 1900, the Chief Court was
constituted as the highest Civil Court of Appeal and
the highest Court of Criminal Appeal and Revision in
and for Lower Burma. It was also the High Court for
the whole of Burma inclusive of the Shan States in
respect· of ·the proceedings. against European British
:$ul;>jeets and persons jointly charged with. European
Br.itish 'subjects.. It had power, as a Court of original
jl:irisdiction, to try European British subjects, and
persons charged jointly with Europeans ·committed:hy·

.any.,Magistrate exercising jurisdiction in any part of
~unna, and. it had. t~e .Civil and 'Criminalori;ginal
juri?!liqtion for Rangoon .

. By section 44, the appellate jurisdiction of tile;
Calclltta High Court was withdraWn and' the' Chief
'Cottrt '. became the' highest appellate tribunal in the

.. province.. From the Chief Court, appeals lay to the.
Frivy .Co·uncil. .From' the, High Court,. as at present

·G;onsJituted, appeals Jie to the same tribunal. I find it
-q'ifficult, therefore; to gauge an'y substantial distinction
;between the present High Court and the old Chid
.Cou it. If the distinction between the Courts is not a
s.ubstantia( one, in my viey.; it- would be'contrary to

;Pllblic policy, having regard to the great necessity for
;pr:eser.ving a continuity of an legal decisions, ito hold
that the .Judges" of this Court.aren9,t bound by the
mass' of considered judgments ,deliver~d by the Jlldges
-of: the,. late Chief. Court acted upon by the people
·ot this Provipce .. and on, a number .of occasions.
'9Qnsider;ed by. the learned Law Lord,s of the Privy
·Coun,ciL... . ..'.

<the .difference be:tween.-a-oo C6u,d '()~ Recoi'd and a.
'Court, not ofRecorc{appe4r;stb me'not toaffeet
:in any way at all the legal valueqf:a tribUIiaVs.

. . ~.
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decision. The territorial jurisdiction does not appear
tome to influence the status of a Court one way'
or the other from the point of view we are
endeavouring to consider. For these reasons I am
of the opinion that the High Court generally is bound
by the authorised reports of the late Chief Court of
Lower Burma..

The question of the position of the Original Side'
outlined in, the first proposition in this referency'
seems to me to be a subordinate one. I think that,
the legal position of the Original Side with' regard
to the old rulings depends not on the reasons
I have adduced above, except in a general sense:
and from an a fortiori standard; but, upon section
,17 of' the, Letters Patent. That section runs, ai
follows :-, " , , " , ':' ."

'f And We do further ordain that, with respect to'.
the law to be applied to each case coming before the"
High Court of Judicature at Rangoon; in the exercise..
of its ordinary original civil jurisdiction, such law.
shall be the law which would have been applied by'
the Chief Court of Lower Burma to such case if these;
Letters Patent had not issued."

The law then to which we have· to look. is th~

law which would' have been administered immediately
before the,. constitution' of the present High Court"
the·law prevailing in Burma in the earlier part of the
year 1922. In that y'ear the Chief Court had been:
established 22 years. :For22 years the Chief Court·'
had been engaged in deciding questions of Buddhist
Law, of interpretation of local statutes and of general'
law appropriate to the' Province by the oldBurma Acts·;
Before 1900 the l<!-w adminjstered N1 Burma was based
on the lawprevailln,g~~/FortWilliam in Bengal which
territory, by: a Jegal fi~d~:;n:, had always been understood
to be Englis~1S'()il.' . "

. . "
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It is easy to see why such basis was laid for the
administration of the common law and equity in this
Province. The Court of Appeal for Burma before
1900 was the High Court of Calcutta. Such appellate
power was taken away from the High Court in
Bengal by the Act of 1900. I do not think that it
is stretching the legal point, too far to say that, when
the Chief Court of Lower Burma was constituted, the

, ,

final appeal for the :province in 1900 with all vestige
of Calcutta control of the administra~ion of justite in:
Burma disappeared.
. • I have searched in vain through the reports' of'

the Chief Court decisions to find whether the judges'
held any contrary view to this. I have' been unable'
to find a single judgment that would uphold the view'
Which we are invited to adopt by the learned Governl.
mentAdvocate ,Jhat the ordinary orginal civii.
jurisdiction should' administer the law prevailing in
Calcutta and not the law which' had grown up during'
the 22, years which elapsed befote the foundation 'of
the present High, Court.
':, ·>1, 'therefore,ainof the opinion that the' High·

'Court, in exercise of its ordinary original jurisdiction
and its appellate' jurisdiction is bound by the autho:..·
rised reports of decisions, 6f 'the late Chief Court of
Lower Burma: And I am,' fortified in holding this.'
c>pinion by the fact that" I have been unsuccessful iii

'finding an); other opinion held by the ]udgesof
, FndianHigh Courts, in circumstances, it is true, hot
precisely similar to those which we are atpreseIit
considering, but which; to my mind, are sufficiently,
parallel toaffoi'd' a valuable, guide .to this difficult:,
question., ,"

CHAIU,'}.-'In this FrilL Bench Reference I am in'
agreemenf with thecoilclusionsarrived at )JY ,HiS-'
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Lordship:·theChief Justice and in the reasons on
which those conclusions are based. I agree with
him that .the position of the High Court at Ran:goon
and the old Chief Court of Lower Burma is analogous
not to the ,position of the. Supreme Courts in
the Presidency Towns and the High Courts which
superseded them, which were both of them King's
Courts.,. bU,t, to the position of the old Sud-der Dewani
AdawlutaIlicL the High Courts whichsuc€eeded
t.hem~

I have gone through' some of' the older ruli,ngs.
of. the. High Gourts to see 'if in·anyof'them, though
there· is. no ;diirect decision on this point, there, are;

'inrdkoati6nsto.s.how whether the. High Couits. consi-i
, d<wed 'tkemselves houncl, by the' pre.vious . decisi;ens '
of,tae:Sudder Dewani Adawlut. I: was "not able to·
find any, case in the, Bombay ,Reports nO'r in' the:
Reports of the Madras High CotTrt whichgiv,e~ a.
·dear indioation on the point. The case of M. Achutha.
Menon v. V. C. Sankal'a ·Nair and· four others (6) has..
-been' brought to our notice by"the-Iearned.Advocate:
·for the respondent.· In that case the learned Judges
at.pag:~381 say: II The learned vakil for the appeUan{
mlies. on: the opinion of the Sudclef COllrt in its,;
proceedi'ngs of the 5th of August 1856; The procee~:'

.dings have always been treated· as authoritative and
may be relied. on in the absence of anyprecedents."_.
"The· learned Advocate· for theresporrdent wanted'us:'
to· consider the concluding,portiono£ thispassag~ ag,:'
meaning" in the abs:ence of any precedents to shoW::
thea! the .fulings, of' th~ Suq,der' Dewani· Ad<:t-wlut·:
.s:aG-uId· not be followed."· . 'this, however," is not its'>
.meaning. The \Yord "precedents" is used it1:,-the~'

older . reports in" reference ;to the rulings of the
"QouFt Which are' treated, ·a·~ pre'lJeden,ts. The meaning

f' ·th '". t'h f . ' "., th 1-. f,0 , ;. epassag~>, ' ere ore, IS· 11;1 , e alJlsenoe,Q ,any.'
. "
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rulings of the High Court to' the contrary." In
another Madras case, Nagabhushanam v. SeShal1l1na
garu (8) a ruling of the Sudder Dewani _Adawlut
was not followed by the Madras High Court. That
Court gave as the reason for not following the older
ruling the fact that the Sudder Dewani Adawlut's
decision was merely based on the opinion of the
-Panditswhich opinion itself was not based on any
text cited by them~ No inference could be drawn
:from this ruling of the Madras High Court as to'

.. whether' that Court considered itself bound or not
bound by the earlier decisions of the Sudder Dewani'
A:dawhit. Tu'rning to the Allahabad High Court in'
th~ case of-"Bhawcini Gir v. Dalmordan Gir (9) the'
Chief }ilstice (Sir Robert' Stuart) at page 146 says:::
"Allusion' is' made -by"Pearson ' and Oldfield; JL to'
two: cases, one' decided by ,the Sudder Court in 1864
and' which'is no doubt in favour of-the appellanFs,
contentipn, if:the law 'it lays down--- could be accepted
by" this Court. But Lam ,distinctly of opinion that
the ruling 'in' that case --was erroneous -and ought hot
to be' followed:" In -a -later case of the 'same- High- 
Court, Ph-amman Si1tgh v. Jamal..udidmand'otkers'(fO}·
Mf;- Justic~Ma'hmoodaf page 444 says:, "I am' of
the- s~meopinionas inyclearned( brother Oldfre1d~
and'" I wi'sn only to~refer 'to two cases' which werei
cited by the learned -Counsel for- the respondent in
support of his client. One of these cases' is' Molee;
Sah. v. Goklee (a - decision of the' Nbtth,,'Western
Provinces Sudder Dew~ni Adawlut) I go not regard
that case as' oyany 'means' on - all: fours' with '- the'
pres~nt, and I: wish to say-that I do not accept the'
rule of law-as to- acquiescence- Of'-estoppel whiCh
was;tli;er~'laid; dotVn, and from- which -I~have'already -.

(8) (18811- 3)\fad" 180. . ,. (91' (188,1) a',AII. 144.,
- no) (lll85) 7 All. 442. - .
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expressed my dissent upon a· farmer occasion." The
remarks contained in the above two judgments of
the Allahabad High Court seem to show, though not
very clearly, that that High Court did not considq
itself bound by the decisions 6f the Sudder Dewani
Adawlut of the Province. We get much clearer
indications in some of the older cases of the Calcutta
High Court. In the case of Mugun Chunder Chut-·
toraj v. Surb"essur Chuckerbutty and others (11) th~

learned. Judges Kemp and Glover at page 480 say:
II. In suppo!"t of the first objection we have been referred.'
to a decision of the late Sudder Dewani Adawlut
(No. 412 of 1854, Sudder Dewani Adawlut Reports,
J858, page 513) in the case of Ranee SurTIo Moyee,
;Plaintiff~Appellant, versus Pertap Chunder Burooall·,
,Oefendant-Respondent., iIi· which it is laicf do¥,fl.
,geneni.lly that a party in bona fide possession of lancl~

in possession that is without knowledge of the de~ect
in his title, is not liable to the legitimate owner for
.m:esne profits. We have been unable to 'find, and
,,the special appeilant's pleader has not referred us.
to any· later' cases in .which the same doctrine' is
.~nunciated; and although we have great respeCt f~·

the. opiniog of the learned Judges who passed thqt
decision, we are· not in any way bound to follow it,

,Cis a precedent.". In a later case,· Lakhoo Koer and:
.others y. Huree Kishen Roy and others (12); the saine,
J~arned Judges made. a clearer statement. Glov~f,J.,:
.says in his judgment (w~th which Kemp, J., concurre~)i,
.H I do not understand that a Divisional Bench
·of. this·, Court is bourtd by a decision of'the ·lat~;
'Gourt of Sudder ··I?ewani· Adawlut, or, that-if,
we 'held a differen!t. opiqion to that· .expr¢sse,Q.}
jn former judgmen,fs, 'of that Court,' we should;'

(11) 8W~~kry Rep~rter 479, (12) 12' Weekly Reporter '3..
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be obliged to refer the question to a Full
Bench."

These are the only cases I have been able to find
on the point and it seems to me that so far as the
Calcutta High .Court, at all events, is concerned, it
did not hold itself bound bv the decisions of the Sudder
Dewani Adawlut. I am in entire agreement. with
the remarks of the learned Chief Justice about the
applicability of the principle of stare decisis. That
-principle ought to be applied wherever it can be and,
.as the learned Chief Justice says, should not be applied
in a narrow or technical spirit.

For these reasons I concur in the answers. proposed·
'.by his Lordship the Chief Justice.

DAS, J.-.The questions referred for the decision
-of this Full Bench are as follows·;-·

(1) Is the High Court in exercise of its ordinary·
original jurisdiction bound by the authorised
reports of decisions of the Chief Court of
L.ower Burma; arid, if so, to what extent? .

(2) Is the High Coqrt in exercise of its appeliate
jurisdiction bound by the authorised reports;
of the Chief Court of Lower Burma; andj
if so, to what extent ? .

I have had the. advantage of reading the judgment
-of my Lord the Chief Justice and I agree with him.
'.that this Court is not hound by the authoris~d reports·
.of the Chief Court, of Lower Burma~ither in exercise
<of its ordinary original jurisdiction qr in exercise' of
~its appe1iate jurisd'iction. "

'. C!imse 17· of the Letters Patent runs as'
'follows :-'.

(/ And We do further ordain that,,'with respect to;
-the raw to be .applie:d to each case cO,tUing before the
Hig,h ,Couityf Ju~icature .at Rangoon in the.exercjse;
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of its, ordinary original civil jurisdiction, such law
shall be the law which would have been applied by
the Chief Court of Lower Burma to such case if these
Letters Patent had not issued."

It is necessary here to consider what law would
have been applied by the Chief Court of Lower Burma
in' exercise of its ordinary original civil jurisdiction.
That is stated in section, 13 (2) of the Burma Laws
Act, which runs as follows :-

"Subject to the provisions of sub~secti6n(lrand

df" a11Y other enactment for the time" being in forcei'
all questions arising in civ!l case&, instituted in the'
Courts of Ra:ngoon~shal1 be~ealtwrth and determined
according to the law, fdf'-fhe',ti:m:ebeing' adiIIillistered '
byJhe High Court of Judicature at Fort" Wnliam in;'
,B·~rtga'l[ iIi:' the ' ex~rcise'dfit:@;OTdinary'o'rtiinaf\ >ci~i!
jurisdiction." , " ", ',,:" ':.:' ' ,

So ''the: Chief'Court in the" 'exercise ofitsorditiary'
origihal; civil jurisdiction' was b0und: to', ad,minister
the: law.administered'by' the'High Conrt.'6f Judicafure
at1 Fotf': Willianl. in' B6trgal' in the c}\crcise of itS·
o:r.dina.ryJorlginal'civiljurisdrction. Tlte:que'-stibri'then:
arises:as: ta·thlemeahlog6F the word" law'.' in
ahmsei17' of-the i'Ue'tters,'Patent"ands'ectfon 13 (2) of
the Burma, Laws Act. Di'Yes" the "worcl"ilaw " there'
iiidtide; case' law alSo? If so the resuTt would; be'

, , ',' ,", '

that thie Ch~ief Court i of Lower Burma in Jhe"exerejse'
of its ordinary original c1viljuri'sdidicm would. be'
b"dund by' the' case' laW of '. tiie: Cakutta' High, Cmlrt'
Whichg0verned origin:al s~its instituted".in ' CalCutta..•
If that be so, then the HighCourt'woU'fd"a:l~obe;'

b0und by the case law' governing original" suits in
'Calcutta. I do not:. think that the Legislature" iiI>
stating'ithittthe Chid Gburt would be 'l)'ou~d: by',the:

, litw administered 1: :by" f}ile' High :Gourt; of Jud~c;HuTt}/

,at;' Fort:·W'iHiam ' 'meant; that, .the' Chief' Coti'rt :~woitFd:l
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b<:l bound by the case law Qf the Calcutta High
Court. During the 22 years of the existence of the
Chief Court, it had never been contended before
tht: Chief Court that the Original Side of the Chief
Court was bound by· the case law of the Calcutta
High Court. I think the word "law" in section
13 (2) of the Burma Laws Act means simply general
law and statutory law and does nQt mean case law
and the wQrd lllaw" in clause 17 of the Letters
Patent dcu~s not mean that the Original Side of this'
Court would be bound by the decisions of the Chid
Conrt in the' exercise of its original civil jurisdiction..•
I do not· th.in~ the, Chief Court was a Court of
co-ordinat~ juris.diction with the High Court. The
Chief. Court was a Court created .by the Indian
Legislab,l.r.e 'and the High Court is a creation of t4e

.:King,. ". The High .Court' is a Court of Record and
the' 'Chi,ef Court was. riot a Court of Record. The
territori~l 'jJ,lrisdictian of the Chief Court was milch
Jess than the territorial jurisdiction of the High Court.
Thai;1gh the de~isions Qfthe Chi~f Court areeo'titled .
to'fe.sp¢et~.1 am'of opinion that they are not binding on.
the High (;o.urt. ~. . . . . '" ..•..

'A, point \Y~. rais~d ~ to thebiIlding effect of .
.ciuthorised,decisions of the· ChiefCoud On Cqurts .
suborciinate to this Courti though tbema-tter is not
ta,.is,~d by the .reference... '~ut 1 thiJlk it' n~ces~ary ~o '
state th~t in my opinion. SubQrdjnate Court6. mu,s,t
follow the decisions of the Chief C()urt, plJblished iq

. authorised reports, unless the same have been .
.overruled by or dissented from by this Court.

OTTER, J.-1 agree with the i ju.dgment of the ..•
learned Chief Justice upon both. the qtiestions referred .
to. tis. No useful purpose therefore would !>e servecl
by any further elaborations byrne of the views he has

. 25' '.
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expressed. I have no doubt at all upon the answer
which should be made to the second of the two
questions referred to us. With regard to the first
question I have been in some doubt upon the matter
owing to the wording of section 17 of th.e' Letters
Patent. After careful consideration, it seems to me

,however that a flood of light is thrown upon this
,matter by the words contained in the provisions of
the' Burma Laws Act quoted by the learned, Chief
Justice. It seems to me that the word, (( law'"
occurring in section 13 (2) of that Act must be
'interpretedinthe same manner as the word "law" wten
it occurs in section 13 (1) of that Act. 'Itseems to
me that its use in section 13 (1) must betaken to
include "legal' principles" as for example the leg~l
principles of Burmese Buddhist or Mohammedan'
Law so far as they are known and not necessarily so
far only as they have received effect by legislation or
ha~e been rightly (or it may be wrongly) interpreted by
the Court. If therefore the same method of interpret:.
ation of the word (( law" is adopted, where ,it occursjn
sub-section (2), the legal principles bf the 'English
Common Law must it seems be taken to beinc1uded. '

With the observations of the learned Chief Justice
upon the pfinciple of (( stare decisis" I am in Cbm~

plete agreement. It seems to me of the greatest
'importance to bear this principle ih mind in view of
the varied localcondifions and customs peculiar: to
this Province.
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Civil Proceditre Code (Act V oj 1908), section "152-Jurisdictiotz of tlze Court to

amend Appellate Court's decree-,.-Procedure.

The PI3:intiff sued the Defendant for a declaration of ownership and posses
sion of certain property and mesne profits. Judgment was ~iven in her favour
but in the decree fhere was an accidental omission to direct the Defendant to giv~
delivery of possesssion of the property to the Plairttiff. The Defendant appealed'
to the .High Court against the decision on the merits; this appeal was dismissed
'but the defect in the decree was not noticed. Plaintiff then applied to the
High' Court for amendment of the decree as possession, but was referred to the
TriaiC~utrartdthereupon the Tr'i~1 Court amended its decree. The High Court
~n .revision set <1-side the Trial Court's order. on the ground that it had no jurls
'diction to amend its decree which had merged in the appellate decree of the
High Court. Plaintiff now applied to the High Court for amendment. ..

IIeld. allowing the application, tliat the' erroneous rejection by the High.
Court oftlie plaintiff's previous applic<1-tion was no bar to the presentappli~

~ation, and that if necessary it could even be treated as an application for.·a
review; that an' appeal was unnecessary for an application to amend' a decree'
under section 152 of the Civil Procedure Code, and that such application could
b~ made at any time.

H alkar-.for Appellant. '.
I. C~ Ray-for Respondent'

The facts' qf this application are as follows. In"
suit No. 6 of 1924 of the. District. Court of Amherst
Sara Bi sued Hamid Cassim for a declaration that·
she was the bwner of certain. property, .rb,r possession
thereof and for Rs. 9,000 as mesne profits..! ..'

She succeeded. ill the District Court:. The. oper- .
ltivepassage in the judgment was-...((A.,d,ecree should
iccordingly' be given in' favour-of' the plaintiff" as
;>r~yed for. '. As regards the mesne ,profits, under the

'. • Application arising out of Civil }tirst Appeal No. 55 Cit 19~5 and Clvrt
~evisioncise No. 127 of 1926•.
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Law of Limitation plaintiff should not be allowed
for more than three years and I decree accordingly r

viz., Rs. 3,000."
The decree of the District Court ran-Ie It is ordered

and decreed that the plaintiff i~ the absolute owner
of the suit property and as regards the mesne profits
the defendant do pay to the plaintiff the sum of
Rs. 3,000 only."

The defendant,. Hamid Cassim, appealed to this
Court and his appeal was heard by us· and was.
disfIiiss~d. Apparently neither party was at that time
aware'that the decree did. not give fulleHed to the'
j,udgment ;;lnd the omission to direct delivery of posses-

, sian to the plaintiff was not brought to our notice.
Shortly after th~ dismissal of the appeal the plaintiff

file.d a petition pointing out that the decre~ o£ the
District Court was not in accordance with the judg
ment £\nd asking that ~he decree of that Court be
amended. We referred the plaintiff to the District
COt~rt. She applied to that Court, which amended.
-i,t$ decn~e.

The defendant then applied to this Court· in
.Revision case No. 127 of 1926 l and on that appli
cation our learned brother Duckwortl1held that by
the dismissal of the appeal the decree of the District
Court had merged in the appellate decree or; this.
Court and that . therefore the District Court. had' no·
jurisdiction to make the amendment He therefore

. .set asid~ theor-der of the District Court. We .
think that the vie,w taken'by him is corred and that we
€ff(;id in referring the petitioner to the District Court.

The plaintiff. now applies. to this Court fqr the'
amendment of the decree.

The defendantobj:eds on the groun~ that -this.
Court 4a$ alr~ady rej~cted an.. appJicaUQIJ for a_mend~

ment and that the present applica.tion is not byway
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'of review, and, secondly, that it was open to the
petitioner to appeal against the decree and that
having 'omitted to do so she camiOt now apply for
:an amendment.

We are not prepared to allow either of these
'objections. The first petition differs materially from
th~ one now under consideration. And if it did not
we should be ready to allow the petitioner to maintain
this application as one, for review. As to the second
,objectioti' we are clearly of opinion that for the
amendtnent of an accidental omission in a decree 'an
appeal is not necessary, nor does an omission ,to
:appeal bar an application fot amendment. Moreover;
sectioIl 152 of the Civil Procedure Code allows stith
an. amendment to be made at any time. ' '
, As 'to the merits of the application the leatned

Advocate for the defendant has had nothing' ,to ,say.,:
,'There is, indeed, nothing that he could say. It is
"abmidantly clear that the dectee as it how stands
" -doesiiot. give effect to the intention Of, both the
, District_ Co'Urt and this Court and that if it were
~11oWed' to stand titlamertded gross .injustice Would,

,be done to the plaintiff, who would be deprived 'of
her just 'tights by reiSon' merely 6£ aft acdd'cntal
-dmissl.on on. the part of an officer· of the Court.' '

In these circumstances it is ourdtity '1'0 see thit,
justice:is abhe and to amend thedectee.
, We allow this 'appiicatioh aridqirecl that" the

. decree ' of 'this Couit be ~mended by )he a.dditioil in
it after the word' ('Iconfirmed" oftIie wo'tds 11 and

'it is further 'ordeted that the ' tlen~tidaht~app'ellatit
'db give 'possessionbf' the' saitlpro'pe'ttytb' th~

plaintiff." . . ' '.:'
" The tespenidenf,Ramid CassHn, wi1lpay the' petio;:

. ')16.t~et;s .. c~sts in this appHcatiotl. Adv6cat~~~' fe~
three gold mohurs. '

1926
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THE COLLECTOR OF RANGOON.'*'
Land Acquisition Act (I of 1894), sectio1L' 23 (I)-Acquisition and its pILrpose,- '

Injurio1ts effect of acquisition on claimant's other land-Compensation.

Where a claimant's land was acquired for the purpose of lowering two roads"
which lowering had the effect of depriving the claimant of his right of access
to his other land from those roads, held, that he was entitled to comperi¥tion
for being deprived of his rig?t of access. , '

Caledonian Railway Co. v. Walker's Tru.stees, L.R. Appeal Cases, Vol; ~{,
259; Chairman, etc.; of the Metropolitan Board of, Works v. McCarthy,'L.R.

, English ana Irish Appeal Cases, Vol. VII, 243 j Collector oj Dinagepore v.Girja'
.'Nath Roy and others,' 25 Cal. 346; Essex v. The Local Board for the District oj

Adon, L.R. 14 A.C. .153; The Metropolitan Board oj Works y. Howard,
T.L.R. Vo}. V, 732-jollawed. '

N. N. Burjorjee & Foitcar.-forthe Claimant.
A. Eggar (Government Advocate)-'for the Collector;,

DAs, J.-This is a reference under'section 19 of'
we Land Acquisition Act. ' '

The, main objection of, the claimant is that th~

Collector had not allowed him any compensation ,for
the loss o{access to his land by reason of the
lowering of Lower Kemmendine Road and Bagay;;t ,
P6ngyi Road in the p~oxiinity of, his. land. The
land .inquestion ,i,s b~undedon one side by the;;.
Lower Ke~mendine Road and, on the other '
side by the BagayaPongyi Road. . The' claimant's ..
land was acquired for the purpose of lowering, th~
Lower Kemmendine Road and the Bagaya Pon:gy{
Road., The daim",nt sta.testhat. by reason' qfthe'
low~ring of these. two. r6~ds he h~s been deprived of

• Civil MiscellaIie6us Cas~ No~ 266 bfl9ZS.
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the right of access to his land from Lower Kemmendine
Road and Bagaya Pongyi Road. It is admitted that
these two roads have been lowered and that a portion
of the claimant's land has been deprived of access to
the land from these roads.

Mr. Burjorjee for the claimant relies on section
23 (1), fourthly, of the Land Acquisition Act, which
states that the Court shall take into consideration
the damage (if any) sustained by the person interested,
at the time of the Collector's taking possession of
the land, by reason of the acquisition injuriously
(l,ffecting his other property, moveable or immoveable,
in any other manner, or his earning. Mr. l?urjorjee's
case is that by reason of the acquisition his client's
l<'l.lld has been injuriously aff~cted by reason of his loss
of access to the two roads in question.

The Government Advocate argues that the Court, .
under section 24' of the Land Acquisition Act, shall
not take into consideration any damage caused to· the
land acquired by the use to which the land will be,
put. But it is admitted that the land was acquired for··
the purpose of lowering the two roads. . .

I t was held "in the case of Collector of Dinagepore
v.. Girja Nath Roy and others (1)," that "the word.
, acquisition.' as used" in 's~ction 23 of the Land
Acquisition Act includes' the' purpose I for which the
land is taken as well as the'acttial taking." So I hold"
that I am entitled.totake into consiqeration the purpose

"for which the land was acquired,",\md it is admittesl
tliat the purpose was for lowering the two roads.

.:the sale question for consideration is whether the
lowering of the" two roads can ~esaid to have in~

juriously affected the other land ·belonging" to th~

~laimant. In this connectioll' Mr. Burjorjee relies on

(1). (18981 2$ Cal. 346.
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the case· of Thomas Christopher Couper Essex v.
The Local Board jor the District of Acton in the
County of Middleset: (2). That was a case under
the Land Clauses Act. Section 63 of that Act provides
amongst others that in estimating the purchase money
or compensation to be paid, regard shall be had
amongst other things to the damage, if any, to be·
sustained by the oWner by reason of the acquisition
injuriously affecting the other lands of the owner.
It will be seen that clause 63 is C ahnost similar to-·
the clause in the Land Acquisition Act. In that case,
L.ord Halsbury, L.C" in the course of his judgment at'
page 161, states as follows :-

II But a second proposition is; it appears to me-;
riot less) CO'rIclusive1y -established, anclthat is, that:

. where pa~t of a proprietor's· Hmd is taken froin him,
and the future use of the part so -taken may damage-

. the -. rem'ainderof the proprietor's - Htnd, then such:
damage may be an injurious affecting of the proprietor's
other lands/' . .

1 would also reter· here to the case cof dtairmdnr
etc., of the Mefropolitdft Board oj WorkS v. Owen
¥cCitrlhy(3). That was a case where 3; perSonhada
tight of way to a dock which wasdosed and the lJetsort
was deprived of his right of way. tn'the course of the
'iudgmenf, the Lord Qhancellor states as follows :--_. ... .

/I My Lotds;' in his very able argtimen(atY6tif'
Lordships' Bar, Mr. TJIe$iger stated· what he. woti14
tely updnasa definition of~: the right to compen.sation;"
and, ha-virlg COllsidereG this case vety fuMy, r rnysell
should not be disposed to fitid fault with any pait.
of that, defirlitidn, although' definitiohs ate aiwa}rS ..
ihatters Of very cOlisiderabl~ diffichlty-. Mr. tfiesig¢t
sbtted that the testiwhteh he Wouldsrlbmit asdtie>

• .":. lI.

- .-
lil L.R,14 A.C. [1889] t53. _ ,.. .'
(3) L.R. English and Irish Avp6ai Ca§~~,-Vdl~ VII [1874] 243.
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which he thought would explain and reconcile the
various cases upon this subject was this, that where
by the construction of works there is a physical'
interference with any right, public or private, which
the owners or occupiers of property are by law entitled

.to make use of, in connection with such property and
which right gives an additional market value to such
~roperty, apart from the uses to which any particular
.owner or occupier might put it, there isa title to
-compensation, if, by reaSOn of such interference, the
property, as a property, is lessened in value./I

'Lord' Chelmsford in the course of his judgment
at page 256 states as follows :-

j/ The learned Counsel' for the respondent
'proposed the following rule as a guide to the decision
of" each case. Where by the construction of works
:authorized, by tl).e Legislature .there is. a physical
'jnterference with a right, whether, public or private;
which an owner of a house is entitled by law to make
use ~f, in connection with the house, and which gives
it a: marketable value apart from. any parficularuse to
which the owner may put· it, if the house,by reason
<Jf the' works is diminished itl value, there arises a:
claim, to compensation.",

In the case of .. Caled01iiitn Railway COtnpanjJ v.
WaJke1" s Trustees (4) it WaS held thaf: n Where .an
:access to private property by a public highway ot
private way is interfered with by the constructiorl
of the, works,and the value of thepr6petty, irrespec
tiveo£' ali~ particular use Which, may be made of
it, is so dependent upon the. e'xls!ertce of that <\cces$
asfb be sUbstantlat1$t dit1'd.~{shed'b}'itS6bsttuction,i

then the own~filt••"JliI{Qt.U.d~·
intetf~'t~rtde," 'k~iJi~it.'" '- ,e:" " .~.': ,,:'-' " ,::;:!\cj" "<' :>,
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I would also refer to the case of The Metropolitan
Board of Works v. Howard (5). That was a case
where the right of access to the claimant's house was..
interfered with and Lord Herschell in the course of
his judgment stated that "he did not think that it
could be doubted that an interference of this character
with the access to the house of the respondent by
means of thus dealing with the road or highway on
which it was situated was an injurious affecting of
his premises which would give him a right to coin
pensationif those premises had been rendered less
valuable than they were before.'" '

There can be no doubt in this case that, the
plaintiff's right of access to his land has been seriously'
affected '.~ by the, lowering of,' the two roads." The'
claimant claims that he is entitled ,to the cost of maki,ng ,
a new road on his land. I do not think that he is'
entitled'to that j hut I have got no evidence before me
as to the actual loss suffered by the claimant by reason
of the loss of access. There can be no doubt that he is, "
entitled to some compensation for being ,thus'deprived
of the, right of access and' I think that a sum of
Rs. 10,000 will be an ample compensation for the losS.,
of access suffered py the claimant. ' '

It is admitted by the claimant that he was paid a:
sum of Rs. 402-8-0 in excess. This sum of Rs. 402-8-0
should he paid to the Burma Raiways Company~

whose land was acquired.~ ,
, Mr. Burjorjee agrees\ that' this sum should be,

deducted from the amount awarded to him byrne; ,
The claimant, Mr.Moolla" will get a sum of

Rs. 10~000 less Rs. 402-8·0 paid in excess of the amount '
awarded to him by the C'ollector.

He will get his ,costs qn, the amount awarqed to
him byrne.

(5) The:(imes L~WReports,yoL V [1889] 732.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. JlIstice Chari.

KING-EMPEROR
v.

NGA SHWE ZON.*

355.

1926.

July 16.

Criminal Procedure Code (Act Vof 1898), section 237-Alteration on appcal of a
charge-Accused convicted under section 452 of the Penal Code (Act XLV of
1860) by the Trial Court-Conviction on appeal under section 19 (e) of the
A·rms Act (XI of 1878) not maintainable.

Held, that where the accused was charged with and convicted of an offence
under the Penal Code, it is not open to the App~llate Court to convert such con-
viction into one under a special Act, such as the Arms ·Act. .

CHARI, J;_.The case out of which this revision·
. application arises was called for by Mr. Justice"Carr.
· The accused was charged with and convicted by the

Trial Magistrate: of an offence under· section 452 of
the Indian Penal Code, i.e., of house-trespass having
made preparations to cause hurt. The learned Sessions .

.. . Judge on appeal set aside the conviction under section
· 452 of the· Indian Penal Code on the·· ground that

the evidence of the·· village headman. ·shows that the
prosecution'witness No.1 reported to him that seeing
the appellant with a dagger the witness called him to
his house and took it away from him forcibly..

, If so, he clearly did not commit the offence of house
trespass. Having set aside .the conviction under that
section the learned Sessions Judge :~ubstituted therefor·

· a conviction for an offence under ~ection 19 (e) of the
Anns Act and maintained. the sentence. An offence i

under the Arms Act is an offence,' under a spe~ial Acr:
and the accused' was not charged with it and had
no opportunity of meeting if., In these circumstances

• Criminal Revision No. 633A of 1926 from the Order of the Sessions. Judge
of Bassein in CriminafAppeal No. 17S of 1926.
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I set aside the conviction and sentence under the
Arms Act passed by the learned Sessions Judge
against the accused, Shwe ZOh, and direct that his
bail-bond be cancelled.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Heald and Mr. .lustice Chari.

NGA PO CHON
v.

KING-EMPEROlt *'

, ···cHmiiiai Appeal No. 8'68 or1926.;1tbiJi the,OrHer o£ the"Se~si()fi~ ludjte of
Bassein in Sessions Tria') No: i7 ofi~26'. '.' .,;
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to the accused is not essential in the interests of
justice or is inexpedient in the public interest the
Court must exclude such part from the copy of the
statement to be furnished to the accused, but other
wise a copy of the statement must be given to the
accused, and the statement, if duly proved, may be
used to contradict the witness. .On the Sessions
Judge's record we find the Police records of the
statements of the following witnesses, namely, Ma
Me Tin, Kyaw E,Maung Tin, Ma Ngwe Shin, Ma E
Tin and Po Sein, and of one Pan Mya, who does
not seem to have been called as a wit-ness. There
.is a note on the last page of these reG.ords over Uw
sigI).ature of the Sessions Judge which funs 'as foHows :
(( This and foregoing st~Jementsused in cross-examin
ing witness are admitted under section 162, Criminal
Procedure Code." . The only references to these papers
in thedepositiQns of the witIlesses· are a note at the
end of Ma Me Tin's evidence saying, "Police papers
show two separate examinations of this witness," 'a
note in the cross-examination of .Ma E Till. (( St~te- .
ment to Police read out," and a note in the cross:
e~amiUation of Ma :Ngwc: Shin H Statem~nt to Police
referred to/, there. is, nothing tq$owthat' th~ .
accused (or his advocate) asked the Court to J;efer
to these papers Of that th~'procedure .Plescribed 'by
section 162 was followed. We do not desire togo'

. so far as to suggest that, if a Sessions Judge is aware
of serious discrepancies betwee~ the evidence of.
witnesses and their sta.tetl;H~ntsasredordt:d by tbe Police, .
he would not be justified ip sJlgge~.ting to toe accused'
that .he should ask for a referenc'e to the. Police'
papers. .S1;\<:ha. pmceqqf~ is. il,l .fa~t ~~gges.t~4 by
Circular No. 7 of 1924 Q{ thisCQ~ri. Wlu\t .w~ .dQ
desire to sa:y is that th6proeedure prescribed. in
s'edion 162 must bQ .fQIWw~d~ . '~. tong as t~~
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provisions of that section remain law, and that the
Courts are not justified in disregarding them, as the
Sessions Judge has certainly donein this case.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Guy Rutledge, Kt., K.C., ·Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Carr.

HAMADANEE
v.

MA SHWE GONAND EIGHT OTHERS.*

Administration bond-Stai·ting point of limitation in a suit on such bond
against surety-Whether time runs from dUeged date of loss or misaPPlicatio';
by administrator or date when Court ascertains the shortap,e-·Whelke'r
findings itt proceedings against the administrator binding on sui<ely without
nottceto him and without his being a party to such proceeliings. . .

A surety was sued on an administration bond along with the administrators
for the recovery of a sum of money on account of loss and misapplication of the·
estate alleged.'to be caused by the administrators which sum the Court ascer-:.·
tained and declared .to be due in proceedings filed against the administratorS
alone. '. '.., . .

Held,· that the time from which limitation runs against the surety is the time
when the Court ascertained and declared.the shortage due by the adrp.inistt:ators
~nd not from .the time that the alleged unascertained misapproptiation too}!: IJlaye.

IJeld, also, that as the surety was not a party in the proceedings against the.
administrators and had no opportunity oUeilting or challenging the findings iii
such suit and also as he had no notice of the assignment of (he administration
bond, he was not bound by the findings. The only· two principles of law'by
which a person can be bou~d by a legal finding are the principles of res jttdicafa
and estoppel.neith~rof which had any application to the surety and· therefore he
Was entitled· to have an opportUnity to question the findings' of the Court as to.
the amount due befor~ he could be called upon to pay up·. .'.. "

. .

Maung San U v. Maung [(yaw Mye, 1 ".Ran. 463-fCiUowed;
!. . " ....

A.·R. Banerjee-for Ap'pelianL
Ohn Pe-for Resp()nd~hts~

! ".

. ~UTLEDGE, C;J., AND CARR,J.-This is"anappeal by,
.. the surety. to all administration bond entered intO' on:·.

• Civil Fir"st Appeal No. 117 of.!925a:gainst the decision df the Di~triCt Court·
of Thariawaddyin CiviiRegulat Suit No. 426f1924,· . .
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the 20th'Jtme 1914 by which the appellant stood surety
for the due administration of the estate of Daw Shok
Gale by U Po Thein and U Po Than. A great deal
of litigation ensued including an appeal to His Majesty
in Council, and the administration of the estate was
taken out of the hands of U Po Thein and U Po
Than and a Receiver, one Mr. Power, was appointed
to the estate. 'H:e was also appointed a Commissioner
to take accol.mfs. Mr. Power filed several reports as
Commissioner, and, the Court confirmed· his final
report on the 11th June 1923. This report showed
that the administrators were liable to the estate in
the sum of Rs: 8,066-12-4~ Subsequently, the adminis-

,tration bon9, was assigned to the plaintiffs in the
'present· suit, and: a decree was passed against the
':presentappel1:inLis well as against the legal represeri:.
;'tatives of U Po than and U Po Thein without any
,evidence having been recorded.;

The appellant raises a point of limitation and urges,
that limitation runs· from th~ time that the alleged>

, misappropriatidntook place. ,,'
We' cannot accept this argument, and" following,

", ;"what we think is reasonably deafly laid,dbwn' in
"Maung- San ,a's case (1),' the time from whichlimi~.

tation' runs is' ~he time ·when. the Court confirmed
the Commission'er's a~~ounts and the shortage' wa~
ascertained. But a more serious objection is urged
for the appellant, namely, that he~as not a party'
to the' p~oc~eding antecedent t6,i nor in the
proceedings in which, tbe Commissioner's report
was confirm~d,nor·Was he given any notice of the
assigninent of theadministratibri Jjqtid'; that: though
the finding of the Commissioner, was jconnrmed and
ma~ be binding upon the parties th~feto,it cannol'
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be binding upon him since he was not a party ant
that, since he had no opportunity of testing or chaJ
lenging its correctness, the only two principles c
law by which a person can be bound by a lega
finding are the principles of res judicata and estoppE
neither of which can have any application to th
appellant. We think that this objection is weI'
founded. There are cases, no doubt, where a suret
would be bound. upon a bond in case of a principal'
default, such as 'where a liquidated sum has to be pai
in respect of a breach. But, obviously, this is vet
different. The amount of the administration bond j

Rs. 73,000 while the amount used upon is only OV{

Rs. 8,000.. The surety has never had an opportllni1
of questioning the accuracy of the Commissioner
re.portand., befgre being called upon to· pay up,.~·

consider that he is entitled to h!lve such an oppo
tunity. We, aC'cordingly remand theca.se to the Dishi!
Court uudex Order XLI,. Rule 25, for the hearing an

. determini(lg of the following issue~:-

To what amount, if any,is the appellant liah
.under the administration bond in suit?

The Dis.trict 'court will record such evidence ;
may be led J.Jpon this issue and return the same '
tbis Court with its findings thereon .and the reaSOl
therefor. Costs of the appeal to await. the' fin
result
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~cfore Mr. Iilslice Hcaid and ih. Justice Chari.

KING-EMPEI{OR,
V;.

NGA PO BYUANif ONE. '*'
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~'CYi";li1iai Proc:edttre COlk(Act V of 1~981. .srcfion'342,-,Exami1zafioll of a'CcuscdIn
~'" sessions and other trials--Fail'/i,·c to exa.millc aCCllsed· Ittl itlcgality~

te" ijirma C&,.itN,fliit"ulll; para. 419, .' '. '. " .' ". .
~~,.·lield; :'thM ·lhe·l'xamin;l!i0n of ·lheacdisela after; the: witnesses [0\" ·tfit
~., ;,'~.: ..... .' ", ,< .' ... :... ~.. :. '. . .. .
[..;~)rQ;>eclitionhavebeen examined is an essential to. a proper trial.
'" :/;Bii/g.E.mper6rv. I0'i'tn iM1IJ,; 2 Ij.tU?~ 239~~jorio~;ed. .

'\;~·};::~,.:f ';), .....; . ;'! i .. " .'. ..
l<·'.·~.I#£~Pt>, AND: GHAf{i i '1J:'4-The: :reSpOI1deiits, Po<Byu

t·¥w.~:~:d··TiWai·· to~ether with·a1third: acCt.lsed persdfi> Pd
~tin;;'were-c(jmmiW~d for trial on cHarges'of' r6bbet'y'
,. "and murder. .. ' .-<. -

:. ,;: .They: w-ere :trierl! by',ihe-"AdditionaI:' Session:s Judge
'Q(P.yapon,~)ll. c/:liugesundersections: 39t iand: a02'read<·

:\\!~t4v~diejili' 34, of the' Indian Pena:l:,Code;;.phdj\'Ver~\
;)cquitt,ed.J>· '!>I:' <;:.';';' ~·P.' ;;}' ;:!,' ;;

.:4 The.,,LocaJ :Governl!penL has ;directed' . tW~ '·O-OvettY1 '

i~lent "Advocate, as Public .. Pr'()s~cutor'l' to' ipf€~~nf':i":;
. ·appeaJ1it!illt:h~s!Courtag<tinstJhe·a.'CquittaI6fthre;resp"(6:nd-
.epts"a;nddl}e:i. respond-ehts haVE',~en Tetat-reste-d"a:n'd
h~tveheenrepresented by CouIlsekk.bthe' ;hear-inifof tile

~:t:d t~~ :h:~~~~ti:~a:h~e~~~~i;j:d~~U:~it~:~o~1'"
.' examine the accused. The examination . of the
'a~ctlse<!,rec<?rded by th~ }firs.t;Ad,q.iMonal Magistrate;>ot
Declaye'· wag' pufiri"eViden.'ce:f~t'·flitprb'secufi.on fm~et:
the ptovi~ions6f seetioh:·2.~7.bfrm~.:¢9deof .Crimihal:

. . - . " i •

'."'-:" ~";'~J~i;~l-"~~p:~l;;~::;ti;~r;t19ZJ.:li~Hi~ili~l"-6fi1er'i>f,··th~· 'Additio~ai:
Sessions Judge,' pyap&D,itlSessitms Tria( No. 63 Qfi192S.. .' .

. ..•• jo 26 , . .
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Before 'Sir Guy Rutkdge, Kt., K.C., and Mr. Justice Carr. .

.MAUNG PO HTOO AND THREE

v.
MA MA GYI AND ONE.* .

'St~mp Act (II of llS99), seCtions 35' and 36-,,=,Seeondary evidence. of insuffi"
.. dently stamped doeu/mltt-Admissibility when to be questioned.

Hellt .that· section 35 of rile Sbi.mp Act read with the provision"s of the
Evidence Act, renders inadmissible in evidence both the ori~inal instrument" if
'not dulr stamped, as \vell as .secondary· evidence of its cOI!te·nts.'But under
'sectiori'36, when either the original instrument itself or secondary evidence of
its t~mtents has in fact been admitted, that admission may not be: called. in,

. ·qit~~tiOri in. fhe'same suit,on the gruund thilt the instru!llent ,was.n6t'duiy:
stalril1~d. . .,'.- . '. . '. . . .. . .. , ."

:)j\;,.The Raja o/Bobbili v. lnugantt China Sitr~sami Gam, 23 Mad. 49-refer-

(:ifte.d:ro~. ,.J"'r '. .:, " '" , ' .: .

·:.OoCtor-'-'<for Appellants 1, 2 (a) an:d2 (b l;
Sa' Thein (1 )-for Appellant 2 (c).
Maung. Maung-ifor Appellants. 3 ap.d 4.::

. Keith ..and Tun Byu-for 1st Respondent.
Eggar-for2nd Respondent.
Only the material portion. of the judgment .is set

-out below.' .
, ,

. RUT,LEDGE, C~J., AND CARR, J.,..-.This is a sUit for. the
adniinistration: ' of 'the estate 'of Daw Thet San,;who
d'ied at Syriam in July, 1924, and' also for' a declara-;
tion ,that a deed of gift <::~ecuted by Daw Thet San
in May, 1923, isUvoid; '., . " ..

The plaintiff, Ma Ma Gyi, claims\, that, 'she ,is a·'
keittima adopted daughter of Daw iThet' 'San' and'
-that she and the first defendant, Tinl Sein, • who' . is
.also a keittbna child, of'Daw Thet .San, 'are, entitled
to 'inherit' the estate ,in equal shares/ .' . .

.. 'Theothei defendants are M~ung;i,u'Gale,: who', .
:15 aJleged to' be'a half~br6ther o'f thel deceaSeclan4:'

/;

• Civil First Appeal No. ,178 of 1925.. -. .'~. . '." , . .. . . " . -."

1926

July 21.
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certain J:nephews and nieces of the deceased, the
most;;; important of whom is the third defendant Po
Htoo. If the adoption of either Ma Ma Gyi or Tun
Sein or both of them is proved then the defendants
other than Tun Sein are not heirs of Daw Thet
San.

The District Court found that the <;ieed of gift
was void as being Gl tes,tam~ntary disposition, and
gra,.nted, a dec,Ia,,r::a.tiOD. to: that effect. It fOt\)nd~ also·
that the keittima adoption of both the. plaintiff af):cl
T4-n. Sein wa:') pr,ove"d" and gra,nted. a p:I;"e1imin~y

de.eJree 10F admilll1stIlatiOJili.
In this appeal the decision that the deed of gj,f,t

js.; V.O[;O i~in"Qt. <;o1\ttestea a.,ad, the. only questi:.0ns for
. decision 'are whether the adoptions are pr.oved: It
would be: sufficient) iJndeed, to, find. thalt¥a:Mcal Gyi
is a keittima chi14 in 0rdeT! to d·i:smiss· the, appeal,
but the .tWOi adoptiolll:S eannot conV'eni~en:tlo/. be
separated entirely.

But before consideri:n,g the: evid~ceit is, <:.resir
~Je~ to, cQns.i:dter whether th~ de.ed~ 0;£ gift is. Gldmis
sible in evidence. The appellants wish to use· a"

c~rtain part of the deed as evidenct:,: to prove that
the plaintiff and Turt Sei'n were not adopted, while
the' respondents claim that. it cannot be adrnif.ted il)
evidence for any l?urpose.

The facts are unusual and must be s.d QUt. The
deed purports to conve.y I?ropedy of very farge
value. to cert.GJ.~n persons' by. way of gift. The d:eed
itself was not 'produced. Ii had admittedly' been in,
the l?osse'ssion. 'of thedef(~p.,dQ,nt, !?o Hfoo,. who when.
filing his written statem¢nt, put ip. a certified copy
of the d~ed, obtaine.!=l ~rom the. Reg!,stration Qfflce,.
alTegi.rrgtnat'he ' had i rQ?t foe or,iglnal'. '(his was;
~ti~()f.sf~~~~. f()n~'Y~.l?yt.q~. ItJq.g~,_ ·wilb. hj~_ QWn..
hand ;-."CertifieUl eopY' of' deed of gift put in by"
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UfCyaw Htun on !behalI )dfihird defendant. ' Admitted
tmd l'l'1aTked Exhibit 1."

When, the third' defendant came to be e~amirted

It transpired from his evidence that originally a
deed had 'been drawn up on two stamped sheets,
the first of the value of ,,~s. 1,000 and the ,second

; of Rs. 1D. This deed ,was 'duly executed hy Daw
th'e!t San '.' and w~s then ~hown to bne of the

;,\i~'eficia:ii'es,,,~ "p'ol1g}ii,' U Thuiata. ''This' pohgyi Was
~·rter sitis-fied \V)th the terms 'o~ the deed afid 011
'J\1r 'o-bje'cfr6'n /tetta.in alterations werernatfe on, the
fitst, sheet ,the second sh<eet was :redr6vea' 'arid
w!is -rephcedby tWb '8ffidr :sheets, 'e-a:cb tit :~S~ 5,
·dn which the restor the tI'eed' Mfswiiif~ri. TIWs
part differed very' widely t'i-ofuthe secoTrd 'P'art :cl
the 'Or'ig1n~1:deeid a'sb~ b'eseen ftorn 'a ;~om

'P'ansoft '6f'thb certihedc6py, Exhibit 1, with Ethibit
4,whldh is,theoiigi)1al secbhd sh;eet of t'h;~ fi'tst 'd'&e-d.~ ,

Whe'ri'these' bets 'canl'e to light the District J'ti'd~e
held lfhit lfhe Rs.l,OOO stamp 'having heeilaln1ady
usied for 'a comr>leted de'e'd ;cO'ufd not,' undh 'sectlbh
14 of the ,,'stamp ACt, be used a.giin ror ~W6th~t{i'eed

and that therefore the final deed of gUt, 'the;&~~~h:a1

o! ,ExhibIt '1;': ~tis" insufficiently starilped. 'This
!-dedsfoii ' "is·' not ,now .qtrestroned. iBut "he 'Went.
i fartDe'r 'and heM, th~'tE'xhibit lwa,s ih~drhi~sibf~'

in 'evid6nce and c6tild ri'6t be 'C'onsl'dere'd fo'r'ahy
purpbse. , " ,', ' " ,; ,; ,

, ,It is·iil6w d'aimedby the ;app'ellant~thiit :se~tibt1

3'5 'of the' S't~ril~ Act does nbtpieven't"theuse 6£ a,n'
, un'sfafuped'1t1strutri'cnt -isev1deNc~'of a 'col1atef:at:
'matter, ~nd' that 1£ Hdnes yetE~i~it' i his hl, ~

fad:~been adill.ifted inevidel!lce ~hd \i'ridet 'settlohS'6'
of 'tlje 'A:c~ thit, '£ciWisS16h '(~a-nhbt, rtfibw hequbs~fdn~d~':

, .' \¥~:t!9,Q~t',9QP~i:~rift}~~~~~tY't6, ,gi~e ~' t1~ci~:\, '
siOIi bn fhe' firstb£ 'l'h:eS'e ':Cbb'fentlons, 'because ~e

1926
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the second must be accepted
of the deed of gift must be
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are of opinion that
and that the terms
considered.

Against the, view that we take we have been'
referred to a decision of the Privy Council in The
Raja of Bobbiti v. Inuganti China Sitrasami Garu
(1), in which their Lordships held that secondary
evidence ofa document which was not duly stamped
could not be admitted on payment of dutY' and
penillty ,under the first proviso to sedion 34· of the
Stamp' Act of 1879. That 'section'corresponds,fo:
sections 35 and 36 of. the Stamp Act of '1.$99, which
is now in force. Certain additions were made in Ute

, later Act but there was no change which would effect
thequesfion now before us.. . ,.". ,. ,," .' ..' ..,:

Their Lordships said" ',I Their' Lordships are satis:;.
fied, by an examination of its clauses, that th~ coli'.,.
sfruttion of the Act of 1879, ,adopted, by the Oourts:
beiow~ is correct. Those clauses t'hroughout' deal
with, and exclusively refer to, the admission as.
evidence of original' docunH~nts, whicl1('at the .time,
of their execution, were not stamped at all, or 'wer~

insufficiently stamped."
It is argued for fhc respondents that these words

mean that the 'third proviso toseetion 3+ (now section'
36) did not apply to the admission of 'secollciary'

, ,

evidence ,of" an instrument which was ,not du~y'

stamped,. and: that, therefore,~ such admission can be-'
called in question at a later,'stageo£. the stilt.., . "

Read as they stand the words do' appear, to 'have-
that meaning, butw~' think that their Lordships. die!
n9t intend to go so Jar astheirwordsspggesL" We.

"mightstate the appirenP propo?ition thus: "Nothing,'
in section.)4, of: the' ,~laiDp A-d9f -1879 applies~ to,',
anyt~irtg .,hut ,., originai/instmrtlents:'~: The' first 'effed "

"Hl(189'1):t3!v.tid49. '
. . .,'
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(If that proposition would be', that there is no bar,
on the ground of failure to comply with the
provisions of the Stamp Act, to the proof of the terms
of a disposition of property by secondary evidence when
the original instrument cannot be produced and secon
dary evidence is admissible under the provisions of the
Evidence Act. If thisisso, then the, Stamp Act docs
not reriderthe copy, 'Exhibitf inadmissible. But
this ' is, inconsistent with the decision of their Lord
S:jiips'onthe' que:stionbefore them. We cannot
therefore think that their Lordships intended' to rule
Uiat ,in this ,sense, section 34 did not apply to any
thingblit original , instruments., And if we are
right in this it follo\vs' that equally they did not
intend to 'rule that the third proviso to section3~{

(now section' 36) did not apply where secondary
,evidence had in' fact been admitted of a document
not' 'duly ,stamped~ i,

Our view ,is that section 35 of the present Act,
read ,with 'the provisions of the Evidence ACt,
eXcludes, 'both' the 'original instrument itself' and
secondary evidence of its contents. SimilarlYi;under
section 36, wherf either tJ1e original lnstnlmerit-itself,
or sec,ondaryevidenceof its contents has in fact be'en'
acim'itled" that admission may not' be called ' in:
question in the'same suit, on the ground that the
instrument was not duly stamped.

,I tmay be noted that the ,admission of. Exhibit
1 went far 'beyond the mere ,endorsement on it
wh~ch hasalI"cady been mentioned, 'fOral evidence
was given both of. th~ execution of the deed, and of
its registration 'and it would seem ,that' the admis<
sibility6f Exhibit twas not questioned· until:: the:
luclgm~t:ltwaswritten. '," ;' '.'J <- ::', ,
"We:'holdfhetefofe"thifthe' tetms"6f"lhe"deed'6f

giff';as:':prQvedby' ExhIbit ic~n'bbbbn'siClered.'. :',.' ,)
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Befere Sir GIL!!, "Rutledge, oKl., K.C., ChiefJust~e. Mr.. J'uslice FIeald, ·M'1'.lustice
Carr at/a Mr. Justice Duckworth.

MAUNG OK KYI AN'D FOUR
v.

MA PU AND TWO.*

Part performar.zce. equitable doctrine of-Pqssession oy '1'rIortgagee under a
sim'Plemortgagewh:d'her sup~ortinga ptea oj sale suoseqttent to mdrtgdi!..~.'

p'ale 1'nv~ti&jor want :oJ iregiste""cd:dtJed, 1JJhetlt:er mortgagee can 'r;ely upon. '
,#e14 ,that 'w-h'e;:e tllJ~e is·a <T.egi~ter-ed simple ·n1G.r,tgage-of <l31lloll, a-nd i ,sub's.e~

quent transfer of possession of ·the land to the mortgagees witb01.I!t.a <l~uUUlnt

oy lfue' mortgagdr:S, and the latter assert thdt tl1is was imaer 'the origirial
m~I1ga@nv,rhilstthei!Ql1r.ner plead;tba't it wa's;ll fresh tta:rtsactionain'1ouri:tln.ig<to
an outr~~t, .but inv.alid, sale to t1)em, the morlg:agiees~riasuit.by the m.prtga~t-s: '
fbrthe fedempfidn elf the mortgage can plead and prove this invalid sale inequity'
aind as k .SiHi:6i(l; ." .

• [far:atnf,l.tI! :Kh.4n·Y,. !I,;afchW:A:tJ$i, ID1LB.R 241 ;Mti Mil E v. !ilauiig'7:un,;'
3B.L.]. ZH ;Na PyqtJ.,e and}wov,Nq. U alld two, ;26..L.J. 233,; .M.a Sk'!iJ~ Kif! '11..

Ka Hoe, '3'B:L.J. '211 ; Mau:lIg Po CilO v. Paw Sci{ng, C. II A. 299 of 1924; "
Maung San Min v. Maung Po Hlaing, 4 Ran. 1 ;' Mau1tg Sfl:liJelf'mo'l1 v. Mau'ng
TJ,w. ;!3ya'qJ} ,a L,B,R 4Q2; It'/Yllt Tka Z[ffl-"V; Ma l)ut/;, 2.Ran. 'U\5; Venkatesh'
tJ.amodar MokaslLi v. N. B. Clzikkalki, 46 Bom. 7.,?-2-rejern:d fo•.

,'Nya/Tun Aung v. Lu Pu, 3 Ran. .243-0~ler~uled.

. 'fhisooferenceaa-iS'es iO'Ltt of. CiVil' Setond' Appetaf
Nn~ '161 'of 1926, where Mr:. Justioe Dudkwortherltir-.
tamingcloubts wh:etdlrera s~itnp>te fiilo'ttg.agee, Who was'.'
p>Ut :In possession. subsequently miayplead on &tui'tahle,
gJfbtmds that he was ttl possesilli.onasanoutright
transferee, refyrred the !J1l!tat~r toa Full 8efi~h. Ttlre
():ndtet .bfreference below give~t!J1e 'f<tcits of the 1;uit ~nd
also ;sets out the 'c<mfl~ctingtulings'oftnisCortrt arid'
.~f' the ilate Chid C(1YUtt <hfJ:;;GwetButm'a ~Yfith~ 'polui:.

; IS FX>t tire putposes'ofibi'S .Referende, its'ltffj.ces •
t-o: <sltate that the ;JPro~dilfigsOOmril:enl¢~d·by!·
rEgistered simple 'm~Ttg~ge ; made by' th~:plaifittff§;;,.·

'appellants fothepcspon'4ents for·Rf'i'. ~40 [n; Aprifl;1'O~;.
.-:. -", p' •. ,,: :<.- <' ,:,:;'" _.~_--_ . ~ ~ ,,~. _ ," ~'I ; ..,: ~ c,~_-,..:.~ ..... .::: --'. '::' .,:,: : . -.-. ': .. ; .• ~ ;' : '. -',: .,: . ;~.;:.' - ::. ,--.'F:-:-:.. :". . :. .
'·tivl1"Re'fere-hce N6:1j 'bI 1926;arlsingout 6ftivil SecQudAppealNo: 1,61 '

of 1926; , .:, .,';:'.: :: .,,; ',' , ., .; ';';;,
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(( SubseqrientlYo,and about one year later, the
property was delivered to the respondents' entire
i3~l!1ession.

I( The appellants contend that the respondents were
l'J\ercly~iven the. usufruct, because they themselves
could not pay up the interest due on the mortgage.

II The respondents set up the plea' that the land
.\W.l'o sold outright to them, the reason being that
ib~~rest for one year could not be paid, and because
~,t~ appellants had defaulted in one year's' rent due'
:to them..

.'. '" Whatever the second transactioil 'was, . 'i t wia;s
.evidenced by no. dueu:ment, :and1of 'cDui"l5e, there was·
no registration. This is common grotllnd.

"The original r;gistered simple mattgage was not .'
d,Lsputed.

'I Both the Lower Courts <tgreed in dismissing the
plain.'tiffs-aippeUants"ii sltlit, but they proc.eeded on the
ground that theusufructua:ty mG'ttgage set up by the
appellants could not be proved, inasmuch as ,it was
not in wriling, registered. TM5W.aS, of course, wrong.

"The kmd haS !Stood since the transferoL posses.:.,
,s1uRin, the defend1n'ts<.respotl'dents' name~ ,

'H There aT,~ two divergent rtitings of this Court' as
to whether, in the cir-clmistan:ees s~atet1, the respond.;'
,ents-defenrlcauts could· equitably setup the' invalid
sale asafi agreement to seU) by way 'Of ashieId, 'SO.'
as to' deprive the appellants of- the fight of redemp
tion of. the registered sj.tn·plemortgag~.

. ((~he presen( case irs:, howevet, ~lightIy' different
inaSrriuchasthete was rtosubsequeill cash payment
when the .invalid' sale 1:ransfet too~' p\~tet :Di:\tUiete
was apparentlyfte'sh . consideration because' interest'
due antI-' pQssibly.. t,ehl fori the ;iatid'due by' the'
apl)"ellanls'tQ th~;.i.es,pond:enfs,was:Sfi\ickoff .. 'There'
is thus no' gre:a,t'disslmilarity in: the·c1seS; -

1~2'6~
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II In the case of Ma Pyoneand two others v. Ma U
and two others (1) I held that the invalid transfer by
way of sale' could, in such circumstances, be equit
ably pleaded and proved and was ~ good defence as
against redemption. On the other hand, in the case
of Maung lvlyai Tun Aung v. Maung Lu Pu (2)t
Lentaigne, J., held· to the contrary, and decided
that, in such circumstances, the redemption of the
mortgage should proceed. This, I may say, is the
only decision printed in' the authorised Law Reports>

. "The matter is of such great importance to the'
community at large, and is so often coming 'before
this Court, tbatmy opinion is that it should be referred:
to a Full Bench. .':'

. ee On the merits, the evidence as to the alleged
invalid sale was, I think,' good enough to have .warran-,
ted the Lower Courts in holding that it was established~.

Neither 'Court, unfortunately, dealt with this point;
and therefore' a finding upon it may be necessary
later on.

ee Incidentally, I would referlto the cases of M a Shw~~

Kin v.Ka Hoe and'one (3) and Ma Ma E and others v..
MaungTun (4) where, in; a slightly different case,
but' one involving similar principles, Carr, J., and I.'
have come to diametrically opposite conclmions.

ee I would therefore'refer to a Full BeRch, if the'
Hon'ble Chief Justice agrees with me, the following
question.: ..' \:, . .

ee When there is a t:egistered simple mortgage of
land, and a subsequent itransfe'r -of possessi.on of -the
land to the mortgagees,'"without a document' by,'thei,
~ortgagors, and the .·littetass~rt·that this wasuncler-..:
'"J -..

the original mortgage, whilst, the formerplea&' that it,
'was a freso. tran~a,Qtion.atho,untin.g to artoutright; bu:t~,

. ~. . . '.

(l)i B.i:j; 233; ',:/-

(i) (19251·'~Ran.243L;

'(3)'3 B.L.J. 211•.
, (41' 3~' B.L.J. 21('

, .

I' :; ~.
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Inwlid, sale to them, can the mortgagees, in a suit
hy the mortgagors for redemption of the mortgage,
t,lcad and prove this invalid sale, in equity, and as a
~hidd, or must the mortgage prevail and redemption
l·w allowed?"

On the matter Goming before a Full Bench com
posed of Rutledge, C.J., Heald, Carr and Duckworth,
n., with Thein Maung (l)-for the Appellants:

RUTLEDGE, C.J.-Mr. Justice Duckworth has made
'the following reference-

"Where there is a registered simple mortgage of
land, and a subsequent transfer of possession of the
land to the mortgagees without a doucument by the
mortgagors, and the latter assert ·that this was under.
the original mortgage,. whilst the former plead that it
was a fresh transaction amounting to an outright, but

, invalid; sale to them, can the mortgagee in a suit by the
mortgagors for redemption of the mortgage plead and.
prove this invalid sale in equity and as a shield
or .must the mortgage ;prevail and redemption be'
allowed? "

The learned Judge states that the matter is of great··,
importance and is often corning. before the, Court.·
In this I agree with him.. The well known unbusiness
like methods of the bulk of the agricultural population
in neglecting to comply with the provisions of the·
Transfer of Property Act and the Indian' Registration
Act coupled with the great rise in the value of land·
during the past quarter of a century l1as given rise to a ~

great 'volume of litigati~n and has provided a field for
the activities of the speculator in litigatiol)..· Con::
sequently any question like the present is ofgreaL
practical. import;mce. . ;i

A simple mortgage ,is<defined in; section 58 (6) of·
the Transfer- of "P~operry-" Act;··; J( Where;·witho~t·
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taw of part' pe'l,formance and the equities, that arise
thercouwhere the Specific Relief. Act gives no assist
ance I prefer the language approved by their Lord
ships of the Privy Council that the ads relied on
as part performance must be II, unequivocally rererable
to the contract and produ~tive of alteration of circum
stances, lloss Oif inconvenience, though not irretriev~

ab1le." I am unable to, agree with Lentaigne) J.,
where he gO'es, on to say in tItre abovementioned cas~,

I.e. In all &u.ch (Cases the possessio11l1 of the l1il<D:r:tgagM
WQuld' ordinarily be reterabIe to his, ffioFtgage or in:,
the c~e of a simple mortgage, to ,', his. in,fluea.ce, OV€f

the; TIl0rtg.agOf by Feagan of suell. morf.gaJge a1ll4 COO5€"z
quently to;the.fi1'Qrtgage. lIhat(wG>~Mb€: t~epooiti!0:FJ:1"

n think, in, th.e, cas€ oiS (l.N\ OFdtinaiy simple ID0rt{{age"
but it is stin mm:e so' in a Gase' like, the· @fie b€4Jore: me''; ,
wh<tre the m<DTtgage deed1 con~i:g. am eXplress\ power:,
to enter., in,to pOqsession even· for: a llimiiled. pUlfpO'f§e,
of: eff.edirltg a, sale. to third parties." As I: have atl:Feady
s,tartr~d, the, power to. ester iiIlto. pos&esSi0if1; woo' merely;'
fo[' the' purpose, of sale and not: i1@\ enj@ly the' Fe'FI!ts.
amId ptrofuts in li<etl! of iNterest and cauFlot ~e r:ef.e'll<l!bl~;:

tOLany: such agFeemeut. ' .l.f we, are' to. C'(DRiSirue: pssSe&-,
si-on s.:ubsequentlytmen in the ~eof a simpte rhGFf,.,

gage to\ s.Qme,s:upp0sed, infil.!l!Ience, €)£' a· InQrtg~g€e~o:v:€p:

his ' mortgagor, and tty an· arfifidal COflstvuction ,', ot~
the pIrGnn:sio11Is; of the Eviden:Ge Act shut out an"
evidence; of a111l agreem.eat fOj) sale, inl, view\ <;>f, the,
so:cial amd •ecotlomi:c e6ndi1JCI(1J{f5 .o't this" PFQ;vin-<t:e"
rclemFe~, to ear;irer in this judgment~ :~; feeh' con:v:ilflc'€~,

, that a ': great arid lamentabI~, impetus 'will! be g~ven tOl'
fra'U!ilWellIt: smits at the. 'instance of: spe.eulat.e>rs'i, '

'. ,Asqbsequem. ag1!eement of salie. !dO¢S~ROt, and d{:j~

n~:~Elrtto~ res<cincl:l OD moqut'1c the~ mQrtgage but<:
merety ,l?tl,tp.6!1~,>t:p)satisfy n." ri):.·f.11~" C:~£;¢ :of an
agreement for sale a:,RwHl ,-I3~'W€b: of the late Chief

1'92&:,
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Court in Karamath Khan v. Latchmi Achi (2) held
that a defendant may plead by way of defence, to a
suit for eviction by an, ,owner that he is in possession
under a contract to sell, and that if he can prove the
contract and it still subsists' it will be a valid defence
however valuable the property may be and whether
he has a registered deed of transfer or not. .

In Venkatesh Dainodar Mokashi's case (3) a Bench
(judgment being delivered by the late Chief Jw~tice

Macleod) held that where' addendant· in possession
had paid the full purchase price but had omitted
to get,aregistered sale deed and his right to specific
perfQrm<tnce had because' barred, he was entitledto

,remain in possession as against the plaintiff. . ,,'
·Kara1tlath Khan's case was reviewed and confirmed

by a Full' Bench of· this Court in MjJat Tha Zan v~',
M a Dun (+). Prefacing his review of the authorities'
the late Chief Justice QQserves, at page 302: II The'
decisions are based, some on principles of equity
(the equity of part performance), some one the ground
that the Court would not lend itself to aid the plaintiffs

, in ;effecting a fraud, . and some on·the ground of
.,fiduciary relation· which was.. created .between the
, parties by the facts. '. In my opinion the case might be
adequately disposed of on anyone of these grourids."
And later on page 303, (( Returning to the gromid of

, .
fraud, I think there can be no doubt that an attempt
by the plaIntiffs in this case to go back upon the
contract itself after havi~g received the purchase price,

, and after possession ha~ been ,given, clearly amounts,
to an attempt· at fraltd .which . the Courts in this .
country cannot and '$hould not aid." These, obser~

.vationsare very pertinent '·to cases like ·the presen~~

ap,d'may well be~orne~il mind; where a subseq1}e.rit
~~.,

L;',
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agreement to sell followed· by possession is set up
in cases of redemption of simple mortgages. It is
clear that it is open to the mortgagor to enter into
~l contract subsequent to the mortgage for the sale of
the mortgaged premises to the mortgagee [Kanhayalal
v. Na1)har, I.L.R. 27 Born., page 297, and Lisle v.
Reeve, L.R. (1902) 1 Ch. 53 and (1902) A.C., page461l.
But the agreement must be a separate transaction
from the mortgage.

In Maung Sh10e Hmon v. Maul1g Thaw Byaw (5),
Mr. Justice Pratt had hefore him a case not unlike
the present. At page 465 the learned Judge states:
"In the present case the position is that after· the
mortgagees had assigned the mortgage to Maung Po
Hlaing, the mortgagors ~ade over the land in suit.
to him under an agreement to sell for a fixed sum due
under. the mortgage. Their intention clearly was by
the transfer. to extinguish that portion of the mortgage

. debt.. They cannot now be allowed to take ad\'antage
of the fact that they neglected to give a conveyance
in que fonn and redeem the land. To give plaintiffs'
a c1ecxeewould be in effect to assist to the vendors in
perpetrating a fraud on the vendee." .

In the· unreported c~se of Po Cho v. Paw Saing,
Civil Second Appeal No: 299 of 1924, a Bench of this
Court consisting of my brother Heald and myself held
that an agreement .to sell the mortgaged property
o:utright to the mortgagee is a good ~defence to a
suit· f<;>r redemption. At page 4 of ~~e Judgment the
reasons are given as follows :-. .

(~If the original transaction be regarded as arion":··
possessory mortgage, then although" the ·con.sideration ...
mig4t be regarded as being nothing.'more than the
amo~nt .due on the mortgage,. the so-called rent .

1926
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. ,.

(5) (1922\,11 L.H.R. 462;
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~ing regarded. as inteJi€st, theFe would be transfer
of !possession. There would .also in either case be
the equitable right of the to transferee obtain a regal
conveyance, As for the ground of fra~td, it would
be dearly fraudulent for the transferorS who had
q.ischarged their debt by the agreement to sen acnd,
by delivery of possession:, to- repudiate the· agFeemefl'~
and to: claim redemption at a time whett the debt,
or at any rate the debt for rent, would. Ive irreco~t;.

able. Sirt).ilafl~ sr.m:e· transtef€)t's. who h,;;l}ve entered
ipt'.Q; an «greim-ent to sell- and have received con·sider
atipJ?". ID'l-¥ be, regarded as" hohdin:g the legal title. i;n'
b;1J~t f.(i)fr the tra:uSfmoosr it WQttld amoJtwfit tfolal!foW'iiflg'
Cl-.' .viQla;ti<;>.llli of a fid~ciam:y oblig@Jl;foll' to 2llU0W tlW€i,mc t$ .

];~pudiate 'lli~' agreelll').¢Dt £00' sale. J?erSl:Dlmli¥, I wool~

b~~, the: cl~€iisi€lru ondhe' grQ.wnnd <Df fmudfa<mdwuuld1i"'
hold~ that i~. is c1ea:nl'y' w<Iludurelllt· th~tr m@l'tgagors who-··

. hav,e, 'agxeeGl: tOl S~Hi Hre ~;(qnl1hty of red:emption to' tJ.lr~ .
mortgagees, so as to fYUt an:. end-to the morllgage and;
tq- make tbe, o!figinal mortgagaes. owners <Df. the property.,
airdap.: eOl>j.\SideI:a-fioui fto:! that agreement n.w:€t acccptc~f
froIp; thp. ti'a.nsfeiees' ~ rellears.e:of debts du.e;b.yth:em,'
should repudiate theJifr. !-agreemeflltaJ1lJ<<dt sh01lliMi Claiim"
to, r('tdeemthe, property' as;' it, the agreement; had: never
be€11l .made~ " . .

"< • "

Th~e are the; wordS! of my G:'Olleague: with w1li.·rch
I, fulJ.,y COI1€lilfred at;, Ure tim.$ (i.e. 10lt:h Jttne1925J
apd, I see- IlQi re;lsQ"Jt tq~ oo1.'llbt them sQtlllllQneBs:tf. t~,
present t~m~ aft~ll f1ll;lrt~er cQusideratiroi:l<., .

My answer to the ~€f-€T€~e. is that t-he dt@en.'d.n:W:.
is.entit~ed- t@l pl~<j;~ . ~JjJ:d, _pEove, an agr,eeme.nti t6 "seli
in-p~FS(lJaPc,~,of·whicti, pti'ssession' v..{as.· g~~efi1 .amrd1iii ,
h~. JJ>rQVi.~s;, t11.~, &.4~.' it i~' ai c:~mplere alrSiWer' 'lb" the\
pl~tlti&~~it: £.or-) rted~n,ptioo" .'. ' ".

'I .wish. to.-make it, Gfua:r-th-a-t-m.y-epi·fil'01'r is' confined:
to non~possessorytm9~~~':\F-dt' obvious r.easons.
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ditI~rentoonsideJ;ations may apply in the, case of
,usufructuary mortgages. '1\1AUliIG' OK

"Khl NblD
'F.~'.c'R

HEALD, J.-I have had the advantage of . reading v•. ,

I I d .C''h' f' J .', . d d h' 1\-1.\ I'D Jw.'IDt lC earne Ie ustJce s JU gment, an as :he as . 1'\",,-0.

pointed out I have already in the case of Po Chov.
Paw Samg expressed my opinion on the subje((t

',matter of the referen~t::. 1 do ,not agree ~ith. the
,viewta.ken by Lentaigne, J., in' the· case of !J-1yat Tun,
,Ann!? v, Lu Puthata contract of simple mortgage
explains, the mortgagee's· possession of the mortga,ged

,property. On the contrary I agree with the, learned
Cb·ie{]ustice tl1at such possession cannot be referred

:-to,.spch a Gontract. Under, a simple mprtgage the
'.W,b'rtg~g6r rp.~st by in 'po,ssessi.on of the 'mortgag~d
:.prOp~r~y~a.nd if he is out of possession that fact. ;js
'ref~rable not to the, contract of- simple mortgage .but
to some other:, transaction. It may' be doubtful
.whether or not the burden ofpm'ving the natui'e of
that transaction is on' the mortgagor, who is :ont ,of
::p0~ession,but I h;ave.:n'O·doubt thaif the mortgagee .
, i,&,;~titled to,: prov¢t~tthetr.ansaction which a;esulted
,:itt:: the:. ;¥hange', of pOssession,: was an.ag~eement: fhr
.:,' sttle.;3I@,~;that proof ot,such; an·-agreement is> a.' good
defence to . a: . suit by t~e. mortgagee' tU"llecov.er

:;p()!?~ssion by or-edemptioQ', of the mortgage~,

..:1 theref-ot~ wncur in the :answer t-otherefel!e.taOe
"giy,~n. '.by ,th(:'learned, ClW::f, Justice.. - ,

.~, . .

27

.' •. ~: :.: _.' . . ". . . . .... . ;'1 _ . ," . :- ., : _. .....

. , ..... QARR" ].-"I. concur in the answer of, the learnep.
Chid Justice!p' J~e .q~estion.referred. Thi~ ~nswer

,seems to" me to follow necessarily from fhedecision
; .ill :Myai .. Xli;i" Zan .'.v~ "klaDw!, (I).rh:e., o~iy
;pifft~ten~ebeiween the~senful.l fact$.Of the iwo ca,s~s
:,is.tfutt--ln- ..~~::~~nt,~,··;th~ ,~~~ .~ •. agieOOie~t

•.is.lei t.' . . , ,...'.. .
Ilt(i9:Z~'2:iRitri.~'i85~·
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. for' sale, was preceded by a simple mortgage, .in' '
which the subsequent vendor was the mortgagor
and the subsequent vendee the mortgagee. In' my
opinion that makes no difference whatever. 1 agree,
with the learned Chief Justice that the simple rnort-

'gage does not account for the subsequent transfer of
possession and that Lengtaigne, J., was wrong in hold
jng, in MyatTun Aung v. Lu Pu (2) that it did.
I think that the learned judge in that case erred in

'applying the English rule in view of' the great'
di,fference between an English mortgage and a simple'
mortgage.,

"The: questions of the conflict between the deci
sions in Maung Sh'we Kin v. Ka Hoe (3) and MaMa E
v. 'MaiingTun (4), and of the admissibility of evidence,

'do '. notarise on the reference, and I express on
opinion 'on them. . . '

: .. :..,:.1

.' 'DUCKWORTH, J.-I' concur with the judgment:
'written by the learned Chief Justice. . .

: To my mind, the answer to the,question referred;
. :by me is that the mortgagees can, in the cjrcum~.,

stances stated, plead in equity t1;lat the invalid sale;,
as involving an agreement to sell, is a shield, and:

'can prove it. ' . ::. ," : ~

',' My reasons are that there has adrilittedlybeen 'a:
,-change of possession, which cannot be directly attribu-,
ted to the"registered siinple mortgage.. :The, mortgage~$,\
are, therefore not.' alleged ...' to be mere tre;pflssers,

:and the onus rests,rn the' ,first instaii'ce,' upon:, :tlle •
pl~intiffs,whoplead!the 'conversion of the simple'
mortgage into anusqfructuary mortgage.,:. ' . " .~

,When I wrotefthe: order of reference.'· Lwa~;',
under theimpressiob th~t the plaintiffs eQuid prQve:"

..,,-- '.:'.' .

(2) (1925)3 R~~.~43.-': .'-'~3) 3 B.L.i~~ 211. .
'\ '..:.:14) 3B~,~2l ..~·· . .
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'tlilill alleged usufructuary mortgage, inasmuch as all 1926
;~ thnt was involved was a change of possession· under MAU:-<G .0.,. .
::'·:11· l:d ' t' t B t 't' I d KYlAND., 'll@ a rea y eXls mg mor gage. u I mvo ve , as a, niUR

i":"mtter of fact, a change or variation, of the origin~1 MA ~~ AND,

r~llllple mortgage, and therefore evidence was -nof ' T\\'?'

[,'"dl1'lissible :to prove'it under section 92, proviso 4 DUC~RT~.

;~.. ot' any. other, 'proviso 1 of t,he Evidence Act, ~nles~ J.,
t-ft was m wntmg, and registered. I am convmced

hat the opinion expressed by me, in the order, of
'terence; on this point, was erroneous. The F~ll

ench case of Maung San Min v. Maung Po Hlaing
1) also supports this view. '

On the other hand, the defendants were in a·
ositiontp prove ,the. agreement to sell, which' did
ot require writing, or registration. There is a series

,f rulings in this, and other Courts, which ,. esta
t.llishes this point' dearly. 'The decisions are based on
consideration of equity, part performance, preventioit

(bE- 'fraud, and' the fiduciary aspect of the vendor's
~osition,coupled with" the impropriety' of permittint'
j11imto suecceed against his vendee, in' a suit JOt.
iJt,ossession. The: decisions of this Court culminate iIi

~
\, he:Full Bench case ,already quoted by me abov~'
~: .ut l,wou~d.particularly, call' atten.tion' to an.u~p~b~

~!ollshed deCIsion of a B~nch, of thIS. Court~conslsbns
frO! the le~rnedChiefJusticeand Sir' Benjamin, Heald~

~~ I., iIi the case of Mdimg Po .C!loand one v. Mau'n~ ,
~; Paw Siiing' (2). .,."
~

~l I .concur entirely in that decision,. ,
~-There: the facts were stated to be::as. follows~

Jor .=J~ri;~~n~n~;d i;~~ ~:~e:a;~:r::::e:~~~~!.
~:ants ',·a 'piece of land, 'wtfh po§sesstOnj 'and' that· the
r"plaintiffs~:;gurchas'edthe land'; f~orri '. ' M-aung i.Po; 'Telrt'
~\ ~ . . .. :''. .

•,: .. . ). '.' , ...(.1J. (1926) 4 Ran. ,p. 1. _ ,'.. , ,
, i2r Civil ~econd Appeal No. 296 of 1924' (unpublished).

, "
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c~~26by ,a registered conveyance. They then sued
.,:t!};.Ul"GQK ' defe;~f~lants for redemption. ' ',',', " " ',' ,:
.tJC¥l~lIlD The defendants admitted that the land originally

~i!lUR '" " ' ,

'~~}UAND bel?nged to Maung Po~ein' and that it was mort~
d',(~\v.()..gaged to them usufruetuanly. They however contell~

~~:tI,FK'NORTH, cied that, later on, Maung Po Tein made over the land
J·to !themabsolutely for the amount due on th,e mortgage.

~~~g.ethc~ with rent due by him, as their ~e,~ant ,"', ' .
, " Even here, where there was no change of iPossession1

lfue invalid '~ale1 by Po Tein to' the dei~ndan~, was
;aUowed to be proved and, in order '±'O "preventfcaud,

·;to 'prevail. ",,, > '.',' " ,,",

" The conclusion arrived at'confirms the view which,
~,;t~ok in:th~case of ¥a Ma"ii ,and two y. )Jfau:J.1/t
,;run (~). ",..;' '" ;
:'; .. ,'A decision.; which assists, cOl1,sider.ably' im the
watterof this refer.ence., is that{)fPratt,J., in MfJlU'i/<7g
$.hw,e Hmon v. Maung Tha Byaw (4).
:. ''u is cleM that whatever the tninsaetiro.l1 was w;hich
ted to the' mortgagees obtaining possession Df 'th€'
l~~ci" the possession. ,was traceable to-that tmnSac~
~onii ':-a;a.d, ino~ ,to t¥',e -registered simple mRftg~.e..

.~~,$tl\tted~ ~t can11lot he shawn that the ,simpirelllarlga,g¢
W~~ RQnv~te.d~ ,i.rtt<~ .~ u~ufruct.uaJ::Y; mort~ge~ butiit,
~~~,i b~, ShO~.l,that,th~ l1)lortgag~ was, ,satisfied~ .~q.'

th~, posses,s.ionch~nged_;,in \Ti:rtueGf:an ,a&r'eement bt~;

~~~..~pi~h. ~~s 4~~y,~ded up~:.~Y part perfor:m~~e..,j
" Part performance '.~ constituted noL:0.n.ly, ~~'yP,,?liY~,i

ment but by chagge'.ot:p(i)~~ssi.on..",·" '. ":;
, Thus {; ,Gonsid~:r th~t, in." th~,' .case,~nd,el;refet1e~ce;,l

tbe defend~tscan~~(i'a,nd:p~(;)ve.'1tl:1~: ~ub~uent .:i

,9r~iia,-greeme~t to ~~~.whirch arllOU!lt~to,a~ oo,~~~et:~!~

~~~n~¥f~~~;W~~.···~S..,~.~~
.. u •• _ .. ~ •• • : •• ~~::.' •••• ,. -'2z--- .. ~>;~

"." . . .

, "~)' Jl?t~~,~~~~;:~~",:: ,::: ·~1~?~ZJJU"J-~.~~~.'
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M Ti J,v. ,a' VI;

I think that, the case ()f Myal Ti.tn 4;mg,.~~: L~
PH (51 was'wrongly decided by: Lentaigne,' J.,andl
t~at the appfication' of' the principles en:unciatedby
bbn in that judgment would give a greater impetus
than ever to fraudulent suits by speculators.

;' In orde.r to render IPY position dear"
[refer to. the ease of Ma Pyo.ne and two
f;,~d' two (6}.
1:, I do' not think that anything more need be said.

f<n6

MAUI'<W:' QIi .
ffy~ ~~'¢'l

FO,VIl ' ..

1[. .'
MA P'V~

TW~. ''I'

,ORIGINAL SIDE (CIVIL),.

Ectore Mr. .Ju:sfi~c CunUffe.

THE SWEDrSffMATCH COMPANY"
tJ0N'*.QpiN6S Oell- VULC,l.NS T.-\NDSTICK FAllR1K S,\:KT~Ila~A~.)

v.

ADA'MJEE HAJEE DAWOOD & CO., LTD.*

,,.rad:e.~mar~It'~iizg·of! /boets; by colQuJraite. imitation o,td.CJ.'i€.~4do~i:J,o.t.
. ,11;l~r;~ c«u,sing, gppds to bellI' the St.l1r/.e name as of thl! ri'lial tra.d/iIr-Whejlil;1[

case of actual, deception necessary-User and establishment ot.Yepute ot..
m~'(Ji!W IJf ae'iiict: with ather symbols~Form of iniimcfioiz., ',~

~f" NO' IJlM. ii5, ~nHtled to represent his goods as being the gOQds: of. another man,
,'~J.ld no man is permitted to use any mark, sign or symbol, device or other me'ans
Jwhereby, without'making a direct fals~ r~r~awt~~i;Qn< hin.lselfto- ~Pul1chase~
~".,ho purchasesfrolI)"hiln,he enables $lic~ purchaser to tell <tlie, or to make a,
It, ,"rtie representat~on to somebody else who is the ultimate' purchaseI" Also iftheI,JO'!ld;. .~. '~' manutactul'l1r Qa;ve, 'frOm the matk ~ device he bas use<i,.becom~
iJmow~ in.the~~k¢t by a.particular Pame, the a4Qption b~ a rival trader Qf aJl~

1
"JlIark which wIII G<tuse hIS goods to bear tfte same name l!l the market, may DC
;taa much a viof:rii'on of the righfs. of that rival. as th,'e ad,ual :~~p.y; oJ! hiS{d~vice. r.
d. the pF~able effect o~ the ~tempted,de€ephonupon t!'le ultim~e pu(e~, tb,c;
:!fowes,t 'buyer ,on tlie sq!J.e, the ordinary purchas~r.with ordinaG' cautipn, which

IlIlllst be mos,t erosely considered. ' No 'concrete case of aetnal deceptir-fu neea De .
~"(IV~d,' " ' ' , ,/" " ", ", ,"r; H~4~ ~ ~~~ ev.idenee ~~ tfli1i ~e, t.bil\ ~h,ec.~Ja4Mfs ha<i~t;i.Qlished~w¥cim~ ,
~.~r in Burma of th~ir v.ario,us devic~s of II star ~' l;lbels i!1:,~~it, on inatch·bo~

ftmporte~artd~(Jrdbythe-plaintiffs ~atitnia;ien'titli1Jg.t1'rem topi(jfecfi6nas~iaiiJst

~''l'" , ..,z'{S)(t9'2jt 31cik Z.43,·u~u "'16)!B'.L,J.233,':: .,;~, n::, ;': '::
, , ".ani'R~ SUit' N(;( s21of19itc!·, .:~

1926
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the. defendants whose device of five stars on the .. labels of match"boxes'.
inanufactured by them was designedly a colourable imitation of the plaintiffs'
labels in' suit. In a'country like Burma'the pictorial resemblance would confuse."
t.he ordinary buyer more than anything else. If one trader adopted the same
symbol as another, even if he multiplied the number of the symbols, as longas he'
did· i10l qualify them' by the addition of another different symbol or: symbols;.
he was bound to confuse the buyers.

Held, further" that the plaintiff" were also entitled to protection in regard to·
any label which may carry with it the generic name II star" in any language used
.in Burma. They had however not established any right to the exclusive use of ac
star or stars howsoever they may be combined or employed with any contiguous.
different symbol or symbols. ..

Abdul Majid v. Kil1g-Emperor, 9 L.B.R. 31; Anglo·Swiss Condensed Milk
Co. v. Metcalf, 31 Ch.Div. 454; Burberrysv. Cording & Co., '26 R.P.C. 693 ;
the Golden Fan Cotton Case (In the' maHer of Dcwhl~i'st's Application), 1~·
R.P.C. 288; Hall v. Barrows, 32 L.J.Ch. 551; Maxwell v. [fogg, 2 Ch. 307.
M'andrew v. Basset, 33 L.J.Ch. 561; R. Johnston. &. Co. v. Archibald Orr'
Ewing.&-Co•• 7 A.C. 219 ; E:owell v. Birmingham Vinegar Brewery Co., 2 Ch. 79;'
Reddaway v. Banham, (1896) A.C. 199; Seixo v. Provez~nde, 1 Ch, 192; Singer
Mant~faeturillg Co.' v. Loog, 18 eh.Div. 412, ·Sltize1tgcr & Som v.Feltham iY .

. ·Co., 6 R.P.C. 531 ;' In re Societe A~~onyme des Verreries deL'Etoile, 10 R.P.C.436;:
Ste.el Bros. & Co.,. Ltd. v.' Ahmed Ebmhim Bros.-Jreported below) ; Taylor v .. : .
Virasami,6 Mad. 10&-r~ferred to and followed. .

Suit for an injunction to restrain the defendants.
from' using a·.. five-star label on match:.boxes as'.

. being a· colourable imitation of the. plaintiffs' .labels:
~ndget up of their match-boxes. A full description
of the labels in suit and the points incontrQversy
between the parties are fully set out i~ the judgment..

Munshi for ·Defendants.
, Plaintiffs' case is' that all the fouf 1abels wete sold~"_. .' . ..... , J

as star' labels and that the defendants' matches!
bearing fi~e;,star' labels had. been" passed' off . as'
the .. plaintiffs" .Swedish ,·matches. '. None 'of. the',
plaintiffs' . witnesses say . that there was aily', passing
~f£of the <1efeIld~nts" g()oQs as plaintIffS' go(jds., .Th~y:
had soldthree-starJari~.five-star labels side by side' andl'
hq~one .ha<i'been deciiyedorconfused.. [Mr. JVSTlcE
'CV~JjFFE:-"Alfthat {he had got to test Was"Wa,s'thei
defendants i

.acloption::'C?f'·th:etr.la~el ~pen' to-the ~charge"

that in the hands of. a busine~sdealer the defehdants~'
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goods might at a future date be sold as the plaintiffs'
goods]. If for nine months the two classes of matches

.had been sold side by. side without confusion, the
;matches were not likely to be confused by the public.
"he plaintiffs had put 66 labels on the market to adver
tise their goods and did so with the idea of trying to find
.out which would be the most attractive label. Ddend-
· ants' five-star label was not a colourable imitation of the
· plaintiffs' three-star label. The plaintiffs started their
; 'sale with. three yellow star labels, and there were
"no three red star labels in Burma when defendants

wrote to Japan forthe five red star labels. A fraudulent
. intention was to be presumed only if it was done

with a view· to reapirig the btnefit of the reputation
which the plaintiffs', mark had acquired in a particular
market. Plaintiffshad not established any user or
reputation of th eir labels. Counsel contended that he
was entitled to have the writer of Exhibit 4 J examined
as his . clients were now charged with fraud. By
the sale of. matches with three, two or one star labels
for a few' months only. ,in small quantities, had the.
purchasers of those small quantities associated in 'Jh~ir

ininds the device of a star, the merchandise of ·the
plaintiffs? Quantity was an essential factor to plaGe
before the Couttwhen a' party. aJleged that the goods
had been associatecLin . the' mincisof the public in
the ,case of a trade device. The writer of Exhibit 4 J

· knew: that the plaintiffs had introduced in Burma th~

three yellow star label and the j.W.T.labeli' bU.t
not the three' red, star label which: was used in India.
Plaivtiffs c~:>uld, not claim a monopoly in using . the
star, . and there was, ", noL 'fraud on. .the, part .of. the
defendants ip ordering .a label (wi~h five red ", stars
which was a.:very different l~bel',iiom'; that' ,of the
plaintiffs~ . [M·r. ]USTIC:ECuNLIFFE.--'"No ·man ought to
adopt a label,,,,,~~Ii. '~, d~~ti*etive featur.¢~f.a90tI;1e~ man's,
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'label. The inference is that he is going to deceive: the;::
public.l Even if it be contended that his clients, knew'
all about plaintiffs.' labels and yet ordered the five
s.tar labels, that would not entitle the plaintiffs to an
injunction unless they proved that the defendants'
had p.assed off their matches as plaintiffs' Swedish
matches or unless the evidence showed that the,
defendants' goods ,were likely to be passed, off as
plaintiffs' manufacture. The, defendants have an equal
Fight with the plaintiffs. to select a star label that was
distinctive from plaintiffs' star label. 'Defendants"
have a wen established business; the plaintiffs bave
not yet built tip any reputation in' Burma" so the
~ldendants had nothing to steal from the plaintiffs.:
'Unless the Court thought that the defendants could
'not use a trade mark with a star in it; Exhibt4 l
eould not be construed against them. The principle
'of pa~ing off, which was the basis' of this, action,'
deceit~ was completely absent from, the plaintiffs'
evidence;

Counsel cited, iitter alia, Seixo v. Provizende ('1),:
"The Cellular ClathingCo., Ltd. v. Maxto'nand
jlul~ray (2), Payton & Co., Ltd.' 'v. Sn'dtini,'
La'mpal'd' & Cd;, Ltd. (3); Parsons and others v~

'Gillespiea11doihers (4), In re Dexter's Trade Mar" '
and Wills' Trade Marks (5), Burberryv. ]. C. Cording
& Co., Ltd, (6), Bass, Ratcliff & Grelton, Ltd.' v.
John D'avenport & Sons' Brewery, Ltd. (4), In
the matter of Talbot's T1;'(ide Mm;k (8},·Schweppes, Ltd.
.v'. Gibbons t9), ClatJdi'usAsh S01~S &- Ca., Ltd"",
'v. Invccta ManUfacturing Company, Limited (10).
,', " 'I

-," f"

(fj [18'65J 1. c;tr:f92.
m i9Qil A,c; 508., '
\5-~ lQ,~j>.C.262;.,·
(7) L.?;R.i>.C,. 129.
l!)'jn R;P.C;lb:

. ,"

.' iZlt1lW9) A.C. 326:
I!4t fU~98) A.C; 23-9.
(6) 26, R.~;C; 69~. '
(8)., 11. RP.C.. 77, 81.

'.(10r 29 'R,P.c. 465. '
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llld)o1'l1'1ell fOf Plaintiffs.

I-lis case was not a personal attack on any individual
l11ftmber of the defendant company ;.but he was bound
to say that the conduct of the company was fraudulent
nfil the defendants) when they wrote Exhibit 4 J knew

"_' pe~'fcctly well they were infringing plaintiffs' marks.

I
~]','""",P",lairltiffs.' eVid,en,ce S110\,v."ed Sl',ffi,IC,ient us:r and not, only':were theIr marks know.n under the generIc name of stat',"'htl the defendants by"'putting a star label on the market
Jwere deliberately trying to pass off their goods, as

f"

:,'belongil1,,g t,o ,P,laintiffs. !Iis Clients," we,re ,~nti~led to
,,;prevent anybody from usmg a star mark" Ili the star
,,hvas a, predominating feature of such a mark. They
'j;.w~re not asking fo~' ~n injunction to prohibit the
t'~se of all st~r~r hut they were entitled .to an .injunc
JJijon to prohIbIt the use, of a. mark which mIght be
~,c~ned a star mark. i' His true that the dealers were
11;tot deceived~ but the Court must consider the
~,ultimate purchasers in the :province; Exhibits 21 6
r,and7 showed that an enormous trade in Swedish
\·matches. was done in Burma for many years prior to
;, Match 1925.. Exhibit 4 J dearly showed that th:~,

r;de.fe~dants , intended. to pirate the plaintiffs' mark;,
rand' the writer of it was kept out of the' way until
~. the evidence was over~' '

Counsel cited, Seixo v. Proveze-nde (1)r Abdul
Majid v. King-Emperor (2), Taylor v. Verasami (3)1
EdeZsto,lZ v. Edels.ton (4)1 Slazenger ~\ Feltham (S}"
Hennessey v. Keating (6), Somerville v. Schurui (7}1
Orr Ez;,)ing v.Grant Smith (8~r Lev~rv. G(J,oawin (9),
The Bii'mi1ighcim 'vinega,r Brewery. .Ct,J11'zpany, Lifnited,
v. Po~el.l- (lO), BI'i~ish American To1>4~C() Compan.YI
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Limited v. Mahboob Buksh (ll), Steel Bros. & Co.,
Ltd. v. Ahmed Ebrahim Bros. (12).

CUNLIFFE, J.-This r.ase appears to me, ·afh~r

many days spent in hearing evidence, to turn on a
simple and short point.

The plaintiffs are known as the Swedish Match:
Company, and, as their name suggests,' they 'are
engaged in the manufacture and sale of matches..
They are, I gather, affiliated with a number of other
companies engaged in the match trade mostly Swedish,
who operate in many parts of the world.

. The defendants, Adamjee Hajee Dawood & Co., .
Ltd" are a private company also engaged in the match
trad~.Their activities are' confined to Burma. '

. B"efore the year 1925, the plaintiffs' match~shdd
only. been sold in Burma by,' import through ag~nts: ",
in Rangoon, but, at the beginnilig of that year,;:i;·.
representative of the plaintiff company visited this
province for the purpose of establishing a business:.
within the province. itself. He approached· Mr:
Adamjee Hajee Dawood, the. head of the def~ndant

firm, to come to a il arrangement with him byway
of amalgamation of interest. . Negotiations) howevert
were unsuccessful and, although' a second attempt.
was made on behalf of the plaintiffs, they remained'
unsuccessful. After the second attempt the plaintiffs.
did not abandon theit project of directtrade in B'urina,:
but it was set on fodt on' an independent·' basis. A

. representative named !Stork .was' appointed to aCt· for
the plaintiffs in Rangoon. A new' comparty,' , The
Kemmendine MatdhFact6ry, was' formed" anef
registered in Sweden: for. the 'purpose ofmanufactJting
matches... The, acflv.itleso(the··· piaintiff .con,ipanY

. as :1·' und~rsf~iicl, . as,}ar' as "Burma wasconcenled"

'Ill) j8'·Ca~. 110.( .... ,. .. .'.. .. '" ~ ;
(12) Reported below•• ,
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WliH'e limited' to, the direct importation of matches in ~

(rMOs, tins and boxes. Under Stork's directions THE
. . . . d' R SWEDISHIgtmts for dlstnbuhon were appomte m angoon, MATCH Ceo

Moulrnein and Mandalay. Subsequently, another AD:~IJEE

fn,ctory was bought in Upper Burma. I have no D HAiEE &;
'~ AWOOD '

concern with, its products but merely mention the Co., LTD.'

fud to show that plaintiffs commenced their business CUNLwFE"I.,

" here on a very substantial basis.
i'~. Among, other brands of matches imported by the
[iFplaintiffs from Sweden were the fOUf brands, with
, labels upon them known in this case respectively:

~s Exhibits A" B, C and D. I may as well give a
description of these labels at once.

Exhibit A is a rectangular label with a light yellow
background. It has' a thin red border. At the top,
within this, border on a black stripe, are the words in

, yellow letters II Three Stars." ,A similar black stripe
extends along the' bottom of the label. On this stripe
are the words in yellow letters II Safety Matches:~

In the middle of the label on ,a yellow 'background.
are three,~ six-pointed 'red stars. Above these stars,
are the' wot-ds in small, black ,leHering ee Made by
Jonkoping-Vulcan Co.," and below' the stars, aI-sa in
!>lack lettt'(ring, a.re th~' words "]onkoping, Sweden..~!'

,Exhibit B is also:reGtangular, as most label~,

on matches appear lo ,be. ' Exhibit B' h?-salsoa~
yellow' background .but' it is a 'yellow backgrollnd
of a much lighter or-paler .colour: than Exhibit 1\"
in thece~~re of' this . label is a ~ingle six-pointed
black stat with the letter ei, J.W~ '1'." on it. Tbese;
letters are of. the same pale 'yellow cqlour, as th('}.~
basis' 'of, the label. FlaJ)king ,tht1 st~f;on:. each·.sid~~

are two overlapping medallions. Ori the right two)
medallionssh<;>w·two ' "bearded male., heads' i. oil the'
left Qn'e m~dallioh has :also" a : male ,head: <J,nd : Jh~'
other medallion which is p<lrtially' o,bscured, ~hows.'q,
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iev~sesMe wifh what looks like half of .a laurel
wreath in some lettering which is impossible' foJ:' me
to' deerpher. Above this arrangement is .a Madf
lettering ill' Swedish containIng, among othe-r words,
tbe Swedish term 'i paraffinerade.'" At the bottom of
the label are the English words' ., Made in Sweden.~:

AJP this lettering is in black.
Exhibits C and D can be easily described. .Exhibit

e is of the. same .predominating colour as Exhibit A.
Instead of three red stars, . however, it nas two red!
stars, . At the fop· the wmds H Two Stars "" appear

. ~nstead of three stars as on ~xhibit A. The only 'other
writing on this label are the words d Made in Sweden~·.
ooF(1)w fhe!wo stars. . .

\\<.'. .' .
. 'Exhibit D dosdy' resembles Exhibits e- and A. . ,
excep!that here there is only one star. !talsa
cootains the words II Made·' in Sweden n wrITten 2l:cros~

the centre of the ticket Matches with these labels
were put upon the market in the months of March
and April t92$; There was also another label not in
suit pat upon thematket by the plaintiffs which:
c:lDfitai'l')l@dilot three' red stars but tbree yellow starS'.

Ol!l!the 1 Hb June 1925, a letter, Exhibit 4t}, Wa~l

written' byilie' defendants to Messrs. Y. Nakamura & Co,.,
J{o'be; Japan. They are printers, and the leUe}" fUns
as follows: " Enclosed herein we beg to send you label
No. tOO's: which we have selected from the labels .seJil'f
to us by y-oUf goodsel!Ves~ , .
'. '. ~~ We desire' to adopt this label .'for'using .th~

same 'on .the: produdiorjs'of' our faCtory withcerlaitl
aUerat:i!ons:,vvz;, the wor4 (sunHgM~' is to be struckofll.
and inth~s space we' Wish: to nave the sta):"s as' sh6w1Jf
on the sample of n~fertiileeendoSed herein. Yo~
will find' tftat on·tHis ~pleof.refer~ncethere ·tiiie-
three .big stars ·Wbtle··.W'e"ltequirc··· fi2vo8stnaU stars ami"
001', bibeE' 4'1;f.'.~lmosf:eifadly'tfte·samecofd:df . The
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quality and :colour of the paper as also the .stylre amid t9ap

tleBign should be exactly as the label No. 1008. : ,~:RtE
II W t th b ,. t "11 b 't S'WiElMSHe trus .. e a ove InS ructlons Wi ,·e. qlU:e MA'Il~H~.

dea.r to yonrgoodselves. Aill>:~~'ElE

" Please on receipt of this letter .nlace this order iH1IJJ~
• . :-. DA\WJDJ::> ~

wIth one of the best and cheapest prmters who may .C0,., VrD.

be jon a position to give the quickest -delivery as the .r;~~~
!abc1sare immediately required.

II The quantity required is as JoUows :-..
.00 (sixty) lakhs box labels tor full SJize boxes.·

6 {six) lakhs packet labels {IOC ,full swe bO:K\fi!~

:60 (sixty) l;a'khs box labels for tsize boXes. ..
6 (si~ :lakhs packet libels for t :sim bOXieS.

60 (S1xty) lakhs box bbels for i sme boxes•.
.3' (three)lakhs bo.x labels'AoI' ,I size 'boJreS

lot" .10 boxes packin.g.
3 (three) :lakh'S packet labefsfor t siw boxes

'. tor 12 boxes packing.·
i (Ont1-) lakh haH gross laoels for .1 :size· boxes

{lor packing o.f i sire hoxes, each packet IOfL
a.2box~s .

.llPleas'eeX~'lJl'l:e this order. asargentiyas possible
and obiige."· .

Nd ..very lnug;aiftenvard:s the d~fenda_ wer-e;also
p:facingordecs willi printers. .in Sweqoo ,fur 'Dlilltcb
~abels. .1111 this conneatioo I refer to the letter 'of. the
291tJh: Jua~ .to ;Messrs. Liiliogcafiska Akti.laga.\
N:arokopi~g:(Sweden}; '(Exbjbif'4:K}i1 arid.' to,;-_~.

'telegtiam.~f ·tOO .Z,7th August. (E±hibit '4 lL). ~.On.·

ike 6tilll lutya .,oo:cle telegram. ~as!r,eteWed by .the
·defmJ.d~mts £rom M~s. Naka1111lUrn. (ExhipiL4S)'
Meir;ri~g 1:0 their «deraQl1taine9. Jin thelett.erQf
file: l.Hh Jime. Amongnther ,·~ordsm·thi:s::aibte·,
Me; thesed .•'.' "OWmtis:: wiH",not".alItiw.trhem'
;~nilmtem" -.A!id o~.fu~:11tb: Ittly. jMesn: Naka~~lt~
wrote to the defendants a'letter.in amswte·;(:o':tDeiU;:
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of the 11th June and also in answer to a letter of
the 3rd June a copy of which has never been
produced. This passage occurs in that letter.
II Sunlight Brand." We note your desire to have
the word " Sunlight" changed into five stars picture
in a row. Now there is one owner who possesses this

--CUNLIFFE, J. exact "Sunlight" brand label, and with this owner
we are in good touch, therefore we can' simply ask

. him to . agree by inserting the stars instead of the
word" sunlight," but now the owners of all kinds of
star brand would guide II (I think they. meant
"object" when they said' "guide") "against the
label bearing the stars, therefore although the original
owner of this sunlight brand have agreed with us,
the star, brand owner seem not to like it. . However
we have suggested to the sunlight. brand owner to
send in an application to register the same'· sunlight
brand with the stars inside instead cif sunlight."

About the middle of September 1925, the defendants
placed upon the Burmese market- the brand bearing
label Exhibit E, the result of the execution-in Japan!"
'Of their order of the 11 th June. The following is a
description of the label Exhibit E. • ,

A reCtangular label contained in a thin red border.
In each corner of the border are medallions enclosing
:a male bearded head. Across the centre of the label
,isacigar.,shaped bar containing five red six-pointed'.
stars.·' This cigar shaped' bar is placed across a Circle·
whichit bisects. In the border ofthe circle at the top. .

.are the words "Safety Matches." . In the segment oUhe
·circle at· the' top are ,the words" Printed in Japan.~'

In the border of the' ~ircle below are the words
,uDampProof." The background of the label }s
:yellow with a textur~ of orange rays or 1inesh~ading

to the circumference .of the circle. The whole effeqt
d.s.terra .cotta in. colour.·.. '
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CUNLIFFE, J.

~' ()o the· 22nd October 1925 the phliritiffs
1~~ttttHatituted the present" action claiming an injunction·
~1f~Mtmining the defendant company from using
~~.;.he five-star label. The plaintiffs in their pleadings
~'. -

Wf;tjlHimecl the exclusive use of a star or star~ on
~;lt'mtches and alleged that the defendants have passed

ff their goods as those of the plaintiffs.
The defendants by their written statement deny

e allegation.
Shortly after ",the commencement of the action,

e plaintiffs obtained an undertaking but this under
king was discharged by reason of a grossly exaggerat~d

tatement in the supporting affidavit. The plaint too
~ad to be amended for the same reason. This was done
n the application of the plaintiffs. And, subsequently,
he written statement was. also amended. I may say

. t:re that prior to this civil action being begun,
.:eriminal proceedings were taken against the defendants
i and a search warrant was obtained. There are other
':.'&dions in which the plaintiffs are suing the defendanfs
,~;jn reference to the alleged passing off of goods under
)other labels, and I understand that along with these
.~:lother. civil .actions other criminal proceedings. were
:-J\lso taken.·· I·. merely mention these facts to show
?!that there is a strong tr~de rivalry between the two
Iparties and their. attitude . towards .ea~h· oth~r IS or
~~wa~ s.omewhat bl~ter. The manner m wlu:h t?e
t' plambffs put theIr case, as I understand, IS thl!?
f1"heysay. : "The defendants ar~ pa,.ssinK' off thei~.
(t;goods. as ours bythe·'use of the five':~tar labels they
!'

~'specially ordered from Japan (Exhibit E). Exhibit
~. .
~iE is a general imitation of our star labels in its design.
~ Its general get up and colour were; fraudulently
~. contrived. to mislead the public ninto thinking that it.
1,:'18 one of our labels.. The defendants knew we were'
>,.~oming to compete· with:them. 'They know. ·all about:
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our, star labels which have been well known in India
for years' before coming to Btuma. There may be
differences betv.'een the labels but thesediffereIll'ces
have been artfully, design-ed to avoid an exact copy
and to provide an argument if action is taken against
them. Further our labels luve been given a common
name by the public not only in india but in Burma.
The defendants knew this and, it was with this
knowledge tbaf they adc~pted a device of a star or
stars. They' have been successfuL" Our' commori ..
name which in English is' star' m<aJfk j in Hindus
tani , 'Tara marka' and in Burmese ' ' Kyai 'Tazeak'

,has beendishpnestly appropriated' by the defeqdants
:;l:nd thiscomm()n uaine is now applied ',geQericaHy tp·

, ,aU: the"starlabe1s by the puhl.ic~ ,We hav~ th:e
,exclusive right to the.symbol ' ' star" 0-0 'match.efl.,
,WelUlve theex:c1~sive to rizht the generic name
'St,j '" ' , .. ,:

a.T '. , ,
" Nt" . 't"h' d f d' t ,,', 1 bId'" ,,,0 so, say ,e e en an SJ "our, a e : ·,o~s

not resemble ,your labels. In fad at is very di~-,'

'simJlar. OUf 'label is not ,called. tht:' star' label."... " . . .' '.
'It never has been ,and never will be. It !is ·calle4-
:th.e ' fi\'~-~tar' label,' 'Pancl~ Tara' in 'Hinditrlstapi'
an~ 'Kyat Nga Lon'inBurmese. And not .only
t,hat, .your labe,ls i.J!l .suit have .Q.Q:t got a .oornmo,n,
name at all. Exhibit,~ ;is known as' t~ree-star ' label "
and you mean it. ,to be, otherwise Y.()!U wou~d fi9t.
p~t tl~ew.Qrdsi three stars' ..on the" tojp of i~" ,Y,~r
second star ,label has ';' J,.WjOT.i written across it, n:;
is kn~w(l as the .' i,W.,T,,:l' star. Sante ,people" ealLI
it black staT' but they' give.it nq ()ther'~ilUe, '$:0 .tQo.~

,rith EXh~bits G.~n~!,n.",T;heYdire ~ ~11e.d pesp~ctiv~~y·~
"tW(lhstar '. and , Qp.{h~tar "and, for a ,~ery- g~d.~

':r~son~ y~u Pl1t,t.d1e~.()!,ds ' TWp$t¥s' a'ild" .ollle:,j
Star '~t the.top;,of,9c;P label toindicat;e to~.p!.ei~

"w~ ~r- iM~{~ ,·'Call,!h~~.:;.F;'ud~ii:;YQ# ~V~r;~q,~
..~
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< rlgllt to the exclusive use of the star device. Ex
~" (Jlusive use is only obtained in countries where there
~f!d!! 110 official register of trade marks by a substantial
l«, ,

~F11!'iCr. Your user is so flimsy that as a matter of
lli' " ,
~~"fact and as a matter of law you have no right to
~. COllie to Court and ask for protection even with
lV'efcrence to your special designs of. stars much less
'd"vith reference to the general and exclusive use of a

;',.'" ,

.;~ar or stars as you claim."
Ir It is between these two points of view, having
~,;egard also to their correctness in law, that I have
'to decide this case. It cannot be' said that either
aide was~ parsimonious with the evidence they brought. ,., , . ,

. efore the Court. Thirty-four witnesses were called by
'~he plai~tiffs.Forty-ninewitnesseswere called by the
'eferidants, and three witnesses were called by the Court
}he plaintiffs' evidence was directed mainly to two
)oints : ' Firstly, to prove the use of a common name

Jlor both the 'plaintiffs' label and the defendants' label,
,~nd secondly, to prove their user of their labels in

'?'uit at the material time before the' suit, was\ filed., '
'1:le'defendants' evidence was brought to prove,' fOr

~l.e mo~t part, that the labels,in sui't each bears a
'~'parc1t~ '., arid "distinct name and therefore" no " con;.
, sioncotild possibly exist 'or does exist.' .' ,

The 'prinCiples involving aCtions fOf infringement
, trade 'marks and' for 'passing off are now well

lottled in law. On the general aspect I desire'" to
"~fer toa passage in the Judgment ~f Lord Justice'
l~mes in the case of Sin~er Manufacturing Company
;; Lo'og f1) which was cited with':ctpproval by Lord

~.J~acriaghteIi in the case of ,Reddaway/v. Banham ,(2).
,1(1 have: Often endeavoured~" .said L~rd;)ustiCe J~ri1es~
~l:to express what I .am gomg' to' express now (and
itobablYI ha~e said it in, t~esame' words;, because

, (1)[1888] 18 Ch. Div. 412; '(2) [1896]A.9; 19.9.

28
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192~ it is very difficult to find other words in which to
THE' express it) that· is, that no man is entitled to ~e-

. SWEDISH O' •

MATCH Co. present h1s goods as bemg the goods 'of another man j

An:r:rJEE and no man is permitted to use any mark, _sign or

D
" HAJE~&. sy'mbol, device or other means whereby, without

AWOO))' .

C0.; L'l'o.making a direct false representation hii'nself to a
CUN~~r'FE, J; purchaser who purchases from hiIhjhe enables such

purchaser to. tell a lie, or to make a false represent
'ation to somebody else who is the ultimate customer." ;
The do.ctrine that apart from any sirriilarjty in actual!
.device no trader is entitled to .adopt a mark which;
will cause his goods t?''bear the sam,e tlame in thei
market as those of a rIval lrader was Inaugurated by :1
. . . .. ." .1
Lord Cranworth in tl1e well known' case of Seixo V"I~
PrC5vez ende '3);. tIT" the course of his jUdgment:
tord C;anworth' said "H the goods of a mariufacturer1'
h.ave, from th,emark. or devic~ he has u~ed, 'become:'
known in the market by a particular' name I thinkl

· that the adoption by a rival trader of any mark~

which will cause his. goods to bear the same namei
:In the market,may. be as much a violrJ.tion of th~1.

rights' 0 .that rival ~s the actual copy of his device.'~l

.The principle here laiq down has been followed o~
many SUbsequent. occasions in the United Kingdoni~

l may merely rderto such .cases as Anglo-Swi#
: Condensed Milk Co.. .v. Metcalf (4) ; Orr EWing. vi'
· Johnston (5) jT-he Golden Fan Cotton case (6)' anf
In reSociete A11?nyr;n~ des Tlerreries deVEtoile (1"

· (that was the R~d/ Star glass case)~.So too th:~

: piinciple.. has 'Qeen recognised in I'ndl,a in severa4
· cases ari example C?t w'hich~t~ the case of Taylor"~
·rr;:irasa,mi (8), and" iJ;lr this province also, . effect .h~
- b~en glven.~() t~edoet.rine inthe case ()t Ab.d;ul Maj4

.: .~. • .~ ',' f

~ .. '.,..
. ' ".' , .' " • '_.' . _. .'. • ~(~1

-"(jihs65]Lcfi: 1920' ..~ ·':f5"rrrss2lJ'AoC."2i9.·: .(7)n~9:;J lOR..'P~C. 431.
{4) [1886] 31 'Ch.rliv. 4540:(6) [1896J H~.PoC.2880 .(Si (fg,8~) 6 Mad~ i08.:J
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Klng·Etnperor (9) and again in an unreported case 1926

eided by the late Mr. Justice May Oung.* THE

, A th . h f d Of "d' '11" SWEDlSlI- -un "e queshon as to ow rau ,I prove I WI :HATCH (' o.

t'fed the judgment of the Court in consideration of AD:~I1E1l:

-the fads of the case in relation to probability of HAIRE
" DAWOOD &

oli:cptioI1l, I "desire to refer to the dictum of Lord Co" LTD.

,inclely in: the Tennis Racquets case (Slaze1tger v. CUm.TJ;'F~t: J.
ellham) (10}. There on fraud being proved Lord"" ""
'$tice Kay said: '.' Why should we be astute to say

t he ti.~' the defendant) cannot succeed in doing
t which he is straining every nerve to do" ? "So

,:150 Lord Parker, in' a v~& striking passage in his
dgment in the case of Burberrys v. Cording" & Co,.

ll)! said this: '.' If np case of deception by means
such misrepresentation can b~ proved,' it is

Ilfficient to prove the probability of such deception,
. nd the Court will readily infer such" probability if"
it be s1u:own that the word or name has been adop
ed wiih any intention to deceive..'

Ha'Ving regard to the general nature o:f the, case
",'OefOMe me now certain of the obs.erv-atiions: employed
I:tiy LBJrd Justice 'Kay 1m: Powe.~l v. Birmingham Vinegar,
fBr~ery Company (12) appear 'to me'to be singul3JJrlly 
~ogent; -Lord Justice Kay the.re. said, inte.r alta.,,' and,
~'.irefeFring specifically' xo.'theacliolili· f0:f' passing "0ff,as
~oUp;ws; :_"The law relating- to! -t~i:S':subjec,t may 'he -
:'state,d!' in -a few prop.ositions j, . - .

- (1) 'It 1S unlawfuJl f9r a trader to" pass, '6f£ his
goods as the goods of an~the:r." .

(2) Even if this; is: done.ihnoc.eptly _. it will be
reshrained. - '... . ' i -,." ,

(3) A fortiori, if done designedly,'· fo~that is a.
fraud. --

-'9};9:t-.B.R 31. ".{U) [lQQ9}2.6,R,P;C. 6n.,
:10)[188816 R.I'.C.S3L, -,-, ,_,. (12) [1896] 2Ch.79,. _ '
~i&cl Bros. 'So ce.; ,ttd~ v;.kl!tiI~d:E6I'al#'1n Broi;~rePorted betoVv: -

• . ::>. "'
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1926 (4) Although the first purchaser is not deceived,
THE nevertheless if the article is so delivered to him

MSA~~~I~O" as to he calculated to deceive a purchaser from

A
v. him, that is illegal."

DAMJEE

HAJEE To turn to another point, eminent authorities have
Dt~~or~D~ always insisted strongly that it is the probable effect
CuNL1F~E, ]. upon the ultimate customer, the lowest buyer on the

scale, which must be most closely considered. To refer
to the case of Seixo v. Proveze11de (3) again Lord ~

Cranworth there described this class of petsons asthe 'I
ordinary or unwary purchasers. In The Singer M anu-j
(achiri1ig' Co. v. Loog (1) referred to above, Lord:~

. Selbourne described them as ordinary purchasers pur- ~

chasing with ordinary caution,and this prinCiple has been .~
. , I

adopted both in India and in this province. Applying)B
then the effect of the authorities quoted above and using:~

my own judgment as to the facts of this case I have come .~
to the following conclusions for the following reasons :-..~

. ..
(l) There are in existence names generic in their~

application' to the plaintiffs' labels and . to. the lab.els.;)
of the defendants.. These names are III Enghsh ;,1
II Star" Mark, in Hindustani II Tara Mat-ka,'" inri~
Burmese·" Kyai Tazeik," and there is someevidence;i
that among certain poorer people the expression II Kha..,~

ye-bwin" is . employed.' Doubtless there are many~

other people mainly. of the dealer classes who applyf
dis~in~tive names ba~ed. upon the number ,and dei_
scnption of the stars on each labeL They couldl
hardly do their buslnes~.' if they did not. Nor i~

they wished actual~y to distinguish between th~i.

different labels coutd they help doing so; but'l '.a~!

convinced that the~e d9mrnon names are in commotl,l
'. 'use and I.:prefer ~he plaintiffs' evidence to th~L
. defendants' on this p6int. '. '.' ...• .,' . '1

, . (21' I' fijld, that this' beirig the case,in¢Pit:e.· o~
the fact th~t .on a'J;lllmber' of .-Q~casions thepl~1#tiffi.1
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goods and the defendants' good have been sold side 1926

by side, yet, when they are not, I amcqn:Yinccd T;;; ,
that the public will be misled. It is true that' there 'J;;~~I~~.
has been no concrete case of deception proved. In' A 'IJ.

, " OAMJEE

my opinion that makes no difference to the principle. nAmE
• • ,DAWOOO&

I should probably not beheve them If they were " Co., LTD.

brought forward, and I distrust the trap-order method CUNLIFFE, I.
of obtaining evidence. It is not necessary to prove

'it"actual instances of deception. It is said on behalf
lof the defendants that the fact that the defendants
~'1l'1atches .~nt, sold .a~ lower ~rice than the p.la~ntiff~'
~;;, must mihtate aga1l1st confusIOn. In my 0p1l1iOn It
fIj" '

~;~indubitably increases chanGe confusion in the districts

f;'. \.;vhere persons of the .il..litera.te,' public who. have no
~actual knowledge' ,oLthe ong1l1al ownershIp of the
~\goods are the ,largest class of buyers.
~~ (3) On the question whether the defendants' label,
~'.apart from name,,; is a colourable imitation of :'the
! ,plaintiffs' label, in my opinion, it is a colou~able imita
l,tion of the whole four of plaintiffs' labels ,in general
~ndof Exhibit A in particular. The same symboi II star'"
~~1s common both to the plaintiffs and to the defendants
~~n every label.. Except Exhibit B, in which the star is,
~ . ".- ..
~bla.ck; the colour red, is common to all the stars.
t$very star has got six points. The general colouring
~of the defendants' labei approximates to tho~ of the
~.plaintif£s. ' The shape is the s~me, and all these labels
~are placed upon boxes of the safety matches which differ
~only to a small degree in, quality. An,d here I m~y say
~hat it is ~ls~~'y consi~ere~ opinion ;that in ,a. country
tf;l1ch as thIS It IS the pictonal resemblance which con-
I;: , ,.',

'.',uses more than, anythi..iig els.e. If .. o..n~ ,trader, a~o~t.s
f'the same symbol as another, even, If he mu~hphes

~umbe~ of the .sYID:b6Is, as longashe~oes notqualify
r'th~m by the addition of, anothet' different symbol or'
~ymb0Is,he is boWlcl tp confuse.Th~ writing on the
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f926 label matters not at all to the country people. Not only
this, the resemblance in my view was intentional. No·
other construction could possibly be placed upon the,'
letter of the llthJune which gave the order to print
the defendants' labels. The explanation put forward'
of that letter is two-fold. At one period it was argued
that the letter in question was a perfectly innocent one
a's fat as intention to imitate th~ plaintiffs' label was,
'C{)rrcern~d. It was' suggested that the use of the
";star t, was a, fortuitous coincidence. Su'bseq:mentl'y,,"
howevet, this contention was abandoned and, it was.
said that whilst the writer of the letter knew of the'
'e~istence of the plaintiffs'labels"yet, because the p:laiiiFJ.~

hffs, at the time the letter was,wriften, had: no sufficient
,'User jn ~utma' 'to entirtilethem to theprdtecti0ndftlare,
Court, 'there(orc, if ,it was intended. to imitate, -the

, ptainitiffs' label, such an fn,tentidn. could notpnssibly
~be:;di:shonest.This, in my view, isequivwlefit to

,saying l~ It does not 'matter how fraudulent I am,
provided thait I :am :fra'Udulerit early enOt'lgh, !then :my

, '{raml 'cannot possibly efllargethe plaintiffs' rights.:~

Disi;nge'nti'ity inalfgument 'could· go littte f:urlher~"

, There 'are als'o several very suspiciatls' mattersconnec-,'
, ted with this le:tter. It was" never disclosed in the,.'
,~'ffidavitof'doctlments. <Its a:uthor, although a ;dtrector~
of the ..aefendant company, was not:p:utin the witness:>~

box. He had gone, it was said, to his country-that'~

mysterious locality so well known to the fudges :of this)
Court. I hold that tl;1e letter of the lith June was::;
WriUel:l with a fraudulent intention of imitating ;the;
plaintiffs'labels. As such, it was intended to use th~:i~
labels of.fhe defendan,ts to compete with of those af theij
plaintiff.s. But .ftis said that the 'plaintiffs~~

are , debarr~d' f~~9mdbta~niflg i~he. inj~nctioh', '0f)~
the Goutt be9ause, atlhe tlmethat the actIon wasset'~

on f6ot,th~volumedfthe plaintiffs' tradewasrioti
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{:it.mt to justify them in bringing the present aCtion.
quit<.; truc that the Court in matters of equitable

~.f in cases of this kind insists as a legal condition
cedcnt that the plaintiffs should have a real title to

property sought to be protected. The property
tlre consists in the goodwill previously and properly
~tablished in the trade and. in the goods marked with Cunwr"E, J.

~tl plaintiffs' lape.1s in suit. .
" I have carefuil:}r' considered whether the amount of
;ods so marked was I on the 15th of September 1925,

..6 date (the controlling date) when the defendants put
eir goods marked with the label Exhibit E upon the

~ar~~t, sufficient in volume to constitute real' \.lserin
~bw... By that date I am satisfied that a thousand tins
~fmatches marked \~ith the label A were already u~~:m
~he Burmese market There were also a thousandhns
lb£ matches marked. with - the label B. Each ii.n,'
;~f cotirse, contains If very large number of boxes:
There' were also a certain number of tins ',containing

:matches marked with labels C and D, and this, to my
'mind" amply constitutes :legal user within the meaning
()f the decisions in Ma:rwe.tl v, Hogg (131, Hatt v~

Barr,ows (14) and ]l,f'anarew v. Basset (15). I am not
leonvine.ed, however, that the plaintiffs have established
;.th,e right to the exclusive use of a star or stars howso~

ever they may he combined Of employed with apy
,contiguous different symbol or sy~nbols. In my opinion
they are entitled to protection against infr,ingement or
passing off of their labels in suit and~lso in regard to
any label which may ;carry with it the generic name
star in ,any language used in this Province.

The form of the injlIO-etion \\lill the.refor,e be based
, ' ,

upon that approved by. the House of Lords 'in
Johnston v. Orr Ewing (lS)..

, ,
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The following will be the. wording of the injunc...:.
. tion:-

An injunction to restrain the defendants, Adamjee .
Hajee Dawood & Co., their servants, workmen
or agents from affixing or callsing to be affixed to boxes
of matches not imported or manufactured by the
plaintiffs fhe label, Exhibit E, or any other label colour
ably imitating the labels of the plaintIffs in suit; or
any label containing a star or stars without clearly clistin- "
guishing such label from,' the plaintiffs' labels'

, "
containing stars.

I understand from learned Counsel for the plaintiffs. ,
that the s~cond item of the claim on account of ~hich j
darriages must be based ,has been abandoned. I am j
glad,ofit. I think that I ought to order the delivery:~

to the plaintiffs of boxes of matches which are in';
the possession or power or under the control' to the'~

def6ndant company bearing star label, Exhibit E. I do .~

not think that they require anything further in this .
case.

I desire to make .two observations in connection'~
with my judgment. The first is this: the fraud od
an agent, when $uch .agent is acting within the J

scope of his employment on behalf of his principal,!
is considered technically in law to be the fraud ofi
the principal. I have found that the letter of the'
11th June was written' with a fraudulent intention, 3

and, as 1 'have said, I hold that the defendant i

company' must be ih law/ irifected with that fraud.
I desire, however, td say' that I do not personal1y;
think, from the. 'PQirit, of' view of their commercia(~

honour, that Mr. Ad~injee Hawood Dawood himself or4
Mr. Bawanee "is" aff~cted by my' finding. .An41
l~e~irealsoto! say j9;1s .th~t whilst this case, in m~
opmIOn" has been, h.lo· long drawn out, I am grate "'1
ful to Courisyl, in fact,) am greaUy obliged to'i'them:j

., , . ~
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for their legal arguments which they placed before ~

me. One expects from a Counsel of Mr. McDonnell's THE
.• SWEDISH

~\xpcncnce arguments which are not only comprchen-, MATCH Co

!.'live but lucid and forceful. I also wish to observe Af)I:~mlt

that the Court is pleased to congratulate Mr. Munshi, l)\~~~\I;;~ &

Counsel for the defendants, on the forceful, tenacious Co., LTD.

and courageous way in which he has put his clients' CUN~, J.

case before the Court.

* * *
,',' [His Lordship passed' on the 9th August the
'~following order as to costs]: As to the question of

costs in this case, the costs of the first day's hearing
will be on the ad valorem scale. The costs of ,all

"subs,equent days of hearing and of subsequent separate
,part of a day's hearing will be on the basis' of 20
gold. mohurs a day. .
, *' * *
The judgment of the late Mr. Justice May Oling (with Mr. Justice

Heald) in Steel Bros:i & Co., Ltd. v. Ahmed Ebrahim
B:ros.* (in which appeal McDonnell appeared for Appellants
and Leach for Respondents) referred to in the above judgment is
as follows:

MAY OUNG, J.-This' was a suit for a perpetual
injunction restraining the defendants, from importing,
selling or exposing for sale any undershirts bearing,a
representation of a ,cock or any other mark so con
triv~d' as to represent the' plaintiffs' said mark arid
from employing any device so contrived as to induce
the belief that such mark is the sam,e· as the plain
tiffs' mark, and for an account and d'~rriages.
-. . - ,J

The defendants denied that their mark was an
imitation, of the plaintiffs' mark, 'and, further, that
there had been any ,infringement i.0f the plaintiffs"
rights.·' ,

• Cjvn First Appeal No. 50 of 1923 against the JUdgme~tof the Original Side
()f the .GOllrt in Civil RegKlar Suit No. 483 of 1922.

1924

'Jan. ,9~
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The plaintiffs' marks in question is the re.presen~

tation of a cock; it is a side view,facing to the right,
head erect, and full tail feathers sweeping upwards
and then curvirIg downwards. The bird has a key
in its mouth and is standing on what appears to be
a bundle of faggots; these - features are, however,
comparatively insignificant. The mark printed in
colours on a label six inches by five inches, is placed
on the covets of cardboard boxes, each containing
six undershirts or vests; these 'Vests are held together.
by means of a naHOW paper ba,ndon which !the
same mark .is pr,inted in gold; and, finally, the device
is repeated ,on each vest in ,red thread ona tab, ..
ah0ut an inch square, which. is sewn to theinsideot
:the neck,at the back..

It was" admitted that the· plaintiffs' have Jllsed,tlltSJ'

mark fot over thirty years and that it is wellcknown in'
the I).1arket.The evidence established that the mark
is known as the "cock mark" in English, . the.
(( moorga . marka" in Hin,dustani, and the Ii kyet
tazeik" in Burmese. With reference to the last
name, it is necessary to hear in mind that the Burmese
word 'l'kyet" i~ of. the common gender and may
theref91'e ..,incltld~. a hen as well as a cock. ..

'1'he ·def,endants' made is aHeged to Tepresent a
.f! 'shwe hintha," a mythical" or at least extinot,
species "ofduck, sometimes called 'j{ the ruddy
'sheldrake." Us Indian, -names are variously given as
.1-'1. .' h "" h ',.". d " h'''!J"'l'al~ ans,omayun an ~:nna-pac 1. llU

. .' -,' .- . .
Burma. .it was originallY: an. emblem of royalty among
the 'ralaing-s, just as ,the peacock was among the'
Burmese:; and, among literate Burmans a.. . least, it
is', a .well-known :feat1!r~/ in .religious <carvings.and
.decoJ;ations: As' repre~ep:ted. by the ··def endants· in
their nlark" it .shdws, like the', pI aintiffs, a side viewt

facing ... to the. right, . bead •. and lar.ge tail ,erect,. the
. '.' .". .' . ,-~ . : . .' () ..- . ..' .
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ldter ending in a point; it a appears to be roosting
on a round stool, with a leg and base somewhat
like those of a wine glass. The general get up of
the label on the box, the paper band holding the
vests, and the tab on each garment, is much the
same as in the case of the plaintiffs.

Placed side by side, two marks, especially those on
the box and on the paper band, are clearly dissimilar,
and no one, having seen both, could possibly mistake

(bne for 'the other. That on the tab, being miniat'ure,
is more 1ikely to be confused. As stated in the

•Original Side's judgment, (( When the defendants'_
;mythical bird is red:aced to about half the size of. 3.:

postage stamp; it bears a much closer resemblance
to a bad representa~tron lof a cook than it does wheir
;figuring. <?nalarge. size on the outside 6f 3.'·

hox."
.The pla:intiffs' were therefore granted an injundion ..

in respect of the· tab, but not as regards the label·on
the bo;xand the band.

Both sides appeal.
The first noteworthly point, in my view, is1hat the'·

defenuants' bird bears little resmblance :to' -:the:
conventional (( shwe hintha." The latter is :corredly
depicted in Exhibit 3, a gilt :lacquer-ware receptarcle,.
the cover of which is formed by the head, !boGY;
wings and tail ,of the bird. It is a squat figure, with
wings outstretched on either side ; the head and neck,.'
fantastically orJl,C!:,mented, are. -not held high up Hke
those ·6f a cock: ' If the ·defendants' 'Il1ark was intended~
to be a picture 'ofsuch a model (and' defendant,.
Ahmed· Ebrahim, says that it was so intended), it
must, . I think, beheld that the artist failed ,in ,his
attempt to convey a true ide~. of .the original. As·
the learned· TrbJ Judg.e remarked, tIle . figure. On,
Exhibit'2 bearS)10traces :of a duck, whatever.

192'~

STEEl. -B ROB.
<'\:;

Co., LTIJ.
'i!.

AHMED
EflRAHIM

ERO;;.

MAY OUl':.G,.
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1924 The law on the subject of infringement is fairly
-STEEL 13lws.well settled. In Abdul Majid v.· King-Emperor (1),
~~co.,\TI>. Twomey, J., said: (( The English case, Sexio v. Prove-

AH:~E1) zende, is sufficient authority for the proposition that if
EBRAfJIM the goods of the manufacturer have from the mark he
BROS.' '. •
- has used become known 1ll, the market by a partIcular

.MAY OUNG, th d t' b . ltd f IJ. name, e a op lOll y a nva TCl. er a any mar {
which would cause his goods to bear the same name
in the market may be. as much a violation of the
rights of that rival as an actual copy of his devi~ce,

In such cases, the dissimilarity of the rival marks
cannot be relied upon as a complete defence.' It

. .

follows, I think, that a trader who marks his goods
. with a mark which is reasonably calculated to·' pass

...... by the same name as that by which another trader's
, , ,goods. ar:e known in the market uses. a false' trade

'. mark .within the meaning of section 480, '.' Indian
Perial Code, for he thereby causes it to be believed.
. I .

that the goods so marked are the manufacture of the
other trader; in other words, he deceives purchasers
as to the source of the goods."

The question whether .there has been an infringe~

ment or not depends upon the question how far the
.. 'defendants' trade mark bears such a resemblance to

that of the plaintiffs' as to be calculated to mis,lead
incautious p~rchasers. . .

. In Badische Aniline and §oda Fabrik v. Maneckli
Shapurji Katrak (2) a., case co'ncerning tins ofanil\ne
,dyes bearing labels, one of which WaS alleged to be:iL

. ". .....,
'~olourable imitation of jthe: Qfl;1er, it waJs urged that the
.purchaser's eye would ibe,arnisted by the similarity of
:th~ gen~ral effect and 'Yould disregard the d'ifferences
jn matters of detail, and the Trial Courtheld, having
regard to the' points. of .difference/that noonewoulci

. ~ .!. -: . : . . .

, /./

(i}(1916) 9 'L.B.R. 31ae p. 3.4~
". .,' .."

(2) (tg93.1 17 Bom. 5tl4.
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be deceived by the apparent resemblance between the
tins by reason of the labels alone. On appea.1, however,
the High Court allowed the plaintiffs' claim, and
Sargent, C.}., said: II I can scarcely doubt that
this would be so in the case of Bombay brokers,
who are described as a sharp set of men and
likely to examine the labels in detail, and remark the
differences between them; but the question in a case
of.this description is not what would be the effect on
brokers, or even dealers, in Bombay, but how the
labels would be likely to strike the incautious, or. (as
Lord Chelmsford describes them in Wotherspol'll v..
Currie) unwary purchasers, such as are to be found
mqre particularly' in, the mofussil. If people of that.
class, whether small "up-country dealers or dyers,
would be likely so to be deceived, it is plain that a
great opportunity would be afforded to the brokers
and large dealers to push the defendants' scarlet dye
in the market to the detriment of the sale of the
plaintiffs' dye j and it is from t1J.is point of view, which
the Judge of the Divisional Court has, I think, lost
sight of, that the question of colourable imitation ought
to be considered." . ,

I t is clear, to' my mind, that the person. to whom
the Court Inust look is the ultimate purchaser who, in
this country, is not· as a rule, educated or critical. If
the defendants' device is so designed as to admit ofa
reaSonable . probability· that. such a p'1,lrchaser will be
misled into thinking that it is the. matk which he has
heard spoken of-as the cock, moorghi or Kyet mark,
then there. has been :an infringement.· It is not
contended that any particular person must bepr6ved:
to have been adual1Ydeceiv~d. ~hat tpe law requires.
is that the Court shouid :be satisfied that an unscrupu,:,.
lous retailer .wotlld be '. able to' foist .the defe,ndants"
goods; upon' ignorant countrymen who might come:

, .' ~ .'
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to him demanding 'a, vest \vith the Cock or Moorghi
or Kyet mark.

,The evidence led by the plaintiffs shows that
several such retailers have held out the defendants'
bird to be a new kind of II Moorghi," and that \vhen
jungle customers asked for vests with the Cock mark

,MAY?UNG, 'they produced ", the defendants' goods. But, apart
from such evidence, the COlIft, must, in such a case,
be guided to a large extent by its own view of~e

rival devices, the main question being, not whether
the defendants' mark resembles that" of the plaintiffs

'-' I I '
,nor whether a Burman would confuse, a "shwe-

hintha" with a (( kyet,", but whether there' is a
reasonable ,probability that the defendants' bird 'may
be rllistaken for a II Kyet" or Ie Moorghi."

It is a well-known fact that artists of different
'natioils depict' things differently. Especially is this
'the case in the drawing of animals and birds. Remem

bering this. and the fact,; above pointed out, that the
<lefendant's bird' is'not a" correct representation of

. the conventional II sliwe':'hiIitha," the ques,fion'arises,
whether, a 'Burman countryman would not be likely

,' to imagine that the piCture on Exhibit 3, appearing
: as, it, does on an article of foreign manufacture, tepre
':,cSel1ted sonie' foreign artist'~ idea' of a ClKyet.H

, In
,'my ()pinion,he undoubt'e:dly would.", 'He might
',p()ssibly say to hlmseH that, it- was it peculiar kind of
'u Kye±," different frorp. tb,e common fowl he sees daily,
,but ,'wQuldcondude; fhata foreignll ~y.et" was
'meant~< '" " :: , ,: '

, Mdfeove~pit is >1\101: :?011W. the Burman' who is
,'concerned. The 'ignoqmt India;n laboureI" nit~sfalso

be'ta~~n,'into,!,ccouiit:'.. He' would hardly'belikety
J~know ,the '~!'shwe-;li.ititha;'~andwouldaccept the.

'·:~~Cd~~~~:i.q~~j~~i.:~s.". ;9~e'" r:pre$en~wg,,: sO~¢" kfnd'
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Finally, even Lo persons of wider understanding 1924

thct'e must appear a distanct resemblance to the STEEL BROS.

J . d" th &{j()C ( appeanng on an or mary wea" er-vane. CO., LTI>.

Taking all this into consideration, as well as AH~ED

the evidence to which I have briefly referred I am EBRAHIM
, BROS.

incsistibly led to the conclusion that the defendant's
mark is reasonably calculated to mislead the incautious :\iAY ~UNG.

:,and unwary purchaser into thinking that it represents
~,,&ock or moorghi or kyet, and that therefore there
[l'tas been an infringement of the plaintiffs" mark.

This being so, the fact that the defendant, after
lthe infringement had been detected, offered to alter'
'his mark cannot make any difference. The plaintiffs
'right had been invaded and they are entitled to the
usual remedy.
. I would' th~refore allow the plaintiffs' appeal and

dismiss that, of' the, defendants. '
·An injunction shall issue as prayed for in the

plaint in respect, of all the three. marks, ,and an
account of the damages suffered should be taken.

Costs of the appeal will be borne' by the defend:'
ants. -As. for costs in the Trial Court, Iwou~clallow,
in addition to the ordinary ad 'lfalorem· fees and
other costs, a daily advocate's fee of ten gold m()huts
after the first 'day. "

HEAL!), J;~r concur.
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Before Silo Guy Rutledge, Kt., K.C., Chief Justice, and Mr: -Ju.stice CaIT..

MAUNG PWAY AND ONE

v.
SAYA PE.*

civil Procedure Code (Act Voj1908), Order 17, Rules 2 and· 3. and' Order 5
Rule 1 (2) (b) and (c).-' Appearallce' by a pleader,meaning of-Effect 'of
party's absence on date of hearing due to Court Clerk's mistake•..

On the day fixed for hearing, plaintiff and his witnesses were absent: Ddend~
ants' and their pleaders were present. Plaintiff's pleader,.wh'o was'pres'ent, ..
informed the Court that. his client must have mistaken the date' 'of bearing~
The Judge, instead of simply dismissing the suit for default, dismissedit~n the
gr9tind'of absence ohny evidence on the part of plaintiff on whom tile. bUrden'"
lay of proving his claim. piaintiff appIled to set aside the decree on the ground
that the Court derk'had misinformed him as to the dates ofhearing;:anrl on'
'such application' the ex-parte order dismissing the suit' was' set aside' and the
case Was re-opened. "

. Held, disallowing the. contention of the defendants thatthe case came under,.
Order 17, Rule 3, of the Code of Civil Procedure, that the cas~,must be held.
to have been dismissed under Order 17, Rule 2, and that the Court' was legally
jnst.ified in setting aside the ex~parte dismissal order. Plaintiff's pleader'S'
instructions, in the absence of his client and witnesses, must be presumed

. to have been limited to ask for an adjpurnment and his' appearance eeased when
this limited putpose was' fulfilled, and, therefore, he cannot be saId to' ha:\r~.

• appeared' for his client, duly instructed and able to answer all. materia
questions relating to thesllit. .

's. C: Mukerj'ee v. A..P. Mukerjee, 34 Cal. 403-foUowed.
P. M. pero v. S. C. Mytee, 19 W.R. 35-referred to. .
Ramachandra Pandurang v. Madhan Purushuttatll Naik, lQ Born. '23 ;; .

Watson & Co" v. Ambika Dasi, 4 W.R. 267-dissented from• .' .

B. K. B. N aidu-~or Appellants.
Kyaw Din--for R~spondent.

RUTLEDGE, C.J.,~ND CARR, J.-In this, case the~
respondent filed Soit No. 23 of 1923 in the -District
Court' .or' Mag\ye,. al}et; after various' adjl=>urnmerifsj, .
on the 1st October ~(J24 the .c:'!se w~sput down for:

··-"i_·_.. . '., ,.'

• Civil Revisi~lj. No. ~S.o(1925 arisillg,Q.Pt of. Ci~lReglllar" Suit· No. 22 of.
\.924 of the DistrietCourt of Magwe.. . .
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~;lrlng on the 7th of October 1924, when there is
'towing entry in the diary :-,
'; II Case called. U Thu Daw for, plaintiff present.
'nhff and his witnesses are absent. Aiyar, for second
ndant present. First defendant with Maung Tun
'. 'RUTLEDGE"

f present. U Thu Daw for plaintiff states that his C.J., A~D
i'\t has mistaken the date of hearing most probably. CARR, J.

,;'witrtesses are also absent. Judgment passed."
pstead,bf simply' stating !'suit dismissed for
,~t,,'" the·, then . District .'. Judge' writes a shorf
\io;t ~aY~ng·J1;J..at:;asuit is for the recovery'of
J,&6Sb~irig the value of rice alleged to have been
sted to the first and second defendants for sale, thaI

;~1~ plaintiff's, claim is denied in toto, the burden .
pf-oof,iselltit;cly:tipon h:im, that' both he and his
',#~s'e.s~ar~absent'and that, as'there is not a shred .
:viden2e~,to:prove' the plaintiff's claim, the 'suit
isfujssed ·with.costs.,.

,:l'h~' /Iiext day the' plaintiff fil~d" art application
r., aI1:):l.ffi~avitto re-open the ease and in his '}ffidavit

(plaintiff and·, nine of .his witrresses stated that
.y~h.9ughL that th~,.case was, ',fixed 'for heafing,':oD.'
0XJt'~tth"apd'· 12th waxing,Tha:dingy~t, 128(i: ,Ai:
,peri; <l.ffidayit:wa~'i;fiJed'·,s't.ating; that; the: 'Hellen:
f~',;,:-\Y4Q; s\1bs~ql!.eI,i#Yi'~was" stlsperided,;h~t:i-lni~~!'

'd"r;zned.·the, witnesseS:and 'on; .the 27th of Deceinber
\,1·.· ..... '.'.' ,'. • ....... . ...

~'~h, the Distri~t·].ud:ge passed,anord'er' stating' 'thatJ
e; ("pl~intiff '.and <11is .;'w~tnes$es ',mad~ a·' bond; jide'
·,~t(:l.ke"f+s t9;.tl;J..r:,da~e .of . hearing;. u\,Theex:pajte
.. -er, dismissip,g "the ,. suit:: is . set aside; .ind .. th-~.' case:'
f~:~~p'~p.¢~i.;', ,,': ,; .. :""i;:;, "'-"" .i:';' ';;" J,"

iit h.~§:.'bee~[str(fnl:10qsJy. argued. ol1,·beh;);lf' ;;'0£ 1;f'he"
,.~ilican'fjhi:l.tt~~ '~9urt.hcouid,not hav:k ,acted· unae~.)
~i-de~,9~, Ruk~ 8;. ap.d ~ must .h~ve" aded " und'cf.' Oider:'
1'7~'Ru(J~:: j,;:,:as,;th'~" f~tm: ·of, the (J"iidg',merit'shoWs '{haf
r~.{l.t·l' .: '_;'J. ..;l.J.~.,1. ""!J ."- '., ~-~. '. .-' -.

P.~~:"Gql!r.Lptoceeded.-to:,dedcle~~the---suif--ihstea(r·'ot
~:'" "", ,:;;~f~9..:, ,;,.;;:"c..1,;:): i-'E ,::(,;":', !f:, ,;. "-J;' .;', ~,; -[.: Vi ,I
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Judges held that (l an application by a pleader, who
is instructed only to apply for an adjournment,
which is refused, is not an ( appearance' within the
meaning of the Code of Civil Procedure." In that
(:ase there is a lucid and exhaustive judgment by
Mr. Jllstice Mookerjee to the same effect. We may
note that this Full Bench decision over-ruled the
case 6f Watson & Co. v. Arnbika Dasi (3) which
followed the decision of the Bombay· High· Court
in Ram~' Chandra·Pal1d.ul~allg. v. M adhCfil.. Pu~ushut

.'tam Nazk (4). We are l!l entire agreemel!t wIth the,
, 17iewtaken by the Full Bench of the Calcutta High.

'Court arid areaf opinion that the rule. there laid
. 'daw.n is sufficient b .. cover the present case.. Under

the circumstances in .which U. TIm Daw found
llimself on the 7th October 1924, the only thing

. that he could ask "for was an adjournment and his
.instructions must be presumed to have 'been limited

/tothat.. spedfie purpose. His ap'pearance fot the
':pl~i1;ltiff consequently ~eased as soon as that limited.
!';purpose. was· fulfilled. That being so, the· case
tniust be held to have· been dismissed under Order.
b'" - - .

\~1.7; Rtl1e 2, .. and the Couitwas legally justified in
:.settipg· tne order aside and re.opening the case under
·Orcier 9.

The appJicatiOI{. is. conseqently .dismissed with .
.costs, three gol~ mQfiurs.

1926•.

MAUNG
PWAY AND

ONE
II.

SAYA. ]?a

RurLED~
C.}., AND

CARR, J.

(3) 4C.W;N, 237. . (4) (l8911 16 Born. h·.
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Before Mr. Justice Mya Bu.

MA SHWE YON AND OTHERS

v.
MA WAING AND ONE.*

[VOL, IV

Buddhist L,aw;, inheritance-Step-child by a diva/'ced spouse whether al1 heir
Admissibility iii evideflce of £111 unregistered (locument, reCiting previ01}s;
arrangement in p'artitian to pro've the partitia1'f" , '

Held, that at Bunn~s~ Buddhist Law, th~ st€p-child by a divor~~d spouse il;"

D9\anheit. "

Held, further,' that an unregistered documen.t reciting previous arrangemen~
it} p~rtition of immov,eable prop~rty is admissible to prove the lpeartition.
, LeMau'iigv.Ma Kwe, 10L,:B.R~ l(j7; Ma Cho G~le v.M;; Nan Cha'W, 3 R<J.n. '
$21 ; M; Gywe v.Ma TAi Da, 2 U.B.H. (1892-96) PH ; Ma Pawv.l.la Mon,4
L.B.R. 272; Ma Ponv. Po Chon, 2 U.B.R. (J897~01) 116; Ma Seitz Nyo v. Mtt
Kywe,·2 U.B.R. (1892-96) 1$9 , Ma Yi v. Ma Gale, 6L.B.R. 167 ; Maung Pu Ch';;"
v. Ma; Nyein Myat; S. L·B.R. 13':5 ; Mi Thaik v. Mi Tu, S.J. 184-rejerred to. " '

, Maung Dwev:KilOo Haung Shein, 3 Ran. 29-d'istingu,ished.

1>/an Hml v. R.M~A.L. Firm, 4 Ran. HO-followed.,

Tun Byu-for,Appell~mts~'

S. Ganguli-,"for Respondents.

MYA Bp, J''7'The facts of the case, ,whichmu:§(
now be or pave' been accepted by 'aU the contes'ting:
parties In this Court, are these.' -

. U Tha Maung, a Burman Buddhist, hadtwof

wives; The first wife\ W;;LS Ma Dating, who died i~

July 1924. The def~ndants are ,her brothersa~dt:
sisters. During the spbsistence of hIS marriage with.
Ma Daung, UThq. Maung married the s~corid\\7ife."
Ma 'Waing, the fir~t plflintiff,' bywlioJ;Il he had: a.
son; Mating Ko Gyi, the secoTld plaintiff.: After this,
'mafriage, .a., divotce qy<' mutuat"consent .was :effected,:,

: - ~;. -.. . -.....

·Civil Sec6~d Appe:i~No.~38,o419Z6. '
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1926."~bfJtween U: Tha Maung and Ma Daung on. the 20th -'-
. September 1915 as per Exhibit I and since the"ii' M'A SHwa
'. ~ YON' AND

they became separate. A year or two later U fha omillB'

~raung died. MA ~AING
The present dispute relates to the properties of ANn od

which the said Ma Daung admittedly died possessed. MYA BU, ~

.In their amended plaint, the plaintiffs claimed that
the said properties were still belonging to thC? joint

~,d~tate of U Tha Maung and Ma Daung, that there
I fore, U Tha Maung's sh~re therein devolved on the
~" 11'rst plaintiff as' his .surviving widow and sole' heir
~'and that the remaindtr, namely, Ma Datlfig's own
~~. . ".

~·&hare, ,devolve on the second plaintiff" who was Ma
~; Daung'sstep-son. .
. . The defendants, who are the brothers and sisters
i ,~f Mci Daung and who would be the' righHul heirs
. to the ~hole estate if the entire estate belonged to'

Ma Daung alone and if Ma Daung had died leaving
no descendant, contested on the ground that inter

,...alia thert had been a divorce and partition of
[property between U Tha Maung and MaDaung.

The trial Court found that, though there was it
¥divorce, as alleged,there Wei'S no partition of pro.;.
tJH~rtyhetween U Tha Maung and Ma Daung and
i'-;decre'ed U Tha Maung's share of what was fautid to
:, be the' jointestate in favour of the first plaintiff and Ma:

Daung's share therein'in favour of the second: plaintiff.
On appeal by the defendants; the Lower Appel~

late Court. upheld the' findings of Hi',e Trial Court
us to divorce and partition of property' but held that
in view of the ,divorce between U Tha Maung and
Ma Dating the s~cond plaintiff could not be regarded

.as Ma Daung's heir. Cansequentry, .the learned
District' Judgeg~ve what wc;ls found to be U Tha
Maungis .shate- to the- firsfplaintiff, the remainder
;being decreed in f~Vbur.df. the defendants.
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The chief reason for the finding by both the'
Courts that the joint estate of U ThaMaung and
Ma DauIig had not been partitioned was that the
document, Exhibit I, was admissible merely to ,prove
the divorce but inadmissible to prove the partition.

The defenda;nts in co~ing to this Court on second
appeal set out variol1sgroundsofappeal 'most of
which attacked the propositions of fact as set out in
the opening of this judgment and have not been,
touched upon by their Counsel i11his argument.,
Their sale and real ground now in short is that the
Lower Courts, failed to appreciate the point of law'
involved in the question of the alleged partition.

The second plaintiff, also has filed a,' cross-objection
against the Lower Appellate Court's finding th<:l.t,he
was not an' heir of Ma Daung. ,His, Counsel,rdie~

on the' decision of 'Their Lordships, of the PriVy
Council in the· case of Maung Dwe, and others,v,;.
Khpo Haung. Shein and othe1's (1). That case de~ls.

with the right of the ordinary step-¢hildren, anq.,
step-grandchildren of a deceased persOIl to "iIih'etit
his e~tate to' the exclusion of hiscollaterals laying:
down that it is not 'necessary for the,establishment
of their right to inherit to prove that they ni'ain:;:,
tained filial relationship with the deceased. The~

question arising in the present case is quite different..
'fhe second plaintiff's father and his step-mother:,.~Ma

Daung, had had the marriage ,tie between them cut
off before the deaU~ of the former and Allis is' too
important a factor to be ,left out of consideration~.

The learned District! Judge; who pointed out that
there was no authority on the point, arrived at the:
conclusion that th~)divorce between UTha ))1ating;

,and Ma Daung had cut off the relationship1:>etwecli
the second pla~ntiff ,ard Ma Daung ;and, that there."

i. /" .;: ... ~ \. ;.:: .. "::. : --:-:;"'_.
"/" : .

(1) (1924) 3 Ran. 29.
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fore he could not be her heir. There is no reason why
I Ishould dissent from that conclusion, which has
been based on very cogent reasons. In addition I
would point out that the case of MaCho Gale v.
Ma Nan Chaw a11cl othe1'S (2) is very similar to this,
the only difference being that in the former the
claimant step-child was the child of an inferior wife.·
This difference makes me . reluctant to apply the
ruling in tha-tcase to' the one now before me,
though I have ·very. grave doubts that the learned
Judges who. g<J.ve t~at decision would have 'come to
a different one even if the claimant's mother had the
status of a fulL or superior wife.' All that' I wOlild
like to add is this: though there is no direct
authority' either' in the reported decisions or in the
Dhammathats,an analogy may safely be taken' from
the law relating to the status of the children of a
divorce4 couple when they have been taken away by
either of th~ pare~ts. From the cases of Mi Thaik
v.Mi Tu (3), Ma·Gywe a11d others v. Ma Thi Ma (4),
Ma Sein Nyo v. Ma Kywe (5), Ma Pan v. Po Chan
(6),' and Le Maul1g v. Ma Kwe mid others (7), it
may betaken 'as. a well-established rule •. of Bqd-

.dhist 'law that a 'child faken away by one' of its
parents- on divorce lose;s the right of inheritance'
as a member of the family of the other parent

. .

unless there has been maintenance or revival of filial
relationship between it and the latter. In iny opinion
this rule should apply with much greater force' to a
case like the one under consideration. There is no
evidence at. all that there was continuance or revival
of fiHa~ relationship between th~ second plaintiff and .
Ma Daung;C~; i

"

(2) (1925) 3 Ran. 521. IS) 1189,~"26l2 u[i3.R. 159.
(3) 1872;'92}'S.J;184. 16\ (18<j7~1901) 2U.B.R. 116;.
(4) (1~92-96)2 U.B;R. 194. (7) (1919) 10 L.B:!i 107.

1926

MA SRWE
YON ANI)

OTflERS 1
'0..

MA WAING;
AND ONE.

MYA BU,].
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The Counsel {or the second plaintiff contends again
under the atlthority of Maung Dwe and others' v.
Khoo. H aun!!. Shein and others (1) that it was not
incumbent on a step-child, to prove' maintenance of
filial relationship in order to be entitled to inherit

M'YA Bu, J.' from a step-parent. But if it is borne in mind that
upon divorce of the parents a position very analogous
to that of adoption arises in regard to the status of
their children as pointed out in Ma. Paw and one
v. Ma Monandothets (8), MaungP~ Cho v. Ma
Nyein Myat and others (9) and M{lYi v. '.Mti' Gale
(10), it becomes intelligible that althoogh a step·, child

,may not ordInarily -be called upon to,'prove maiii~',

tenance of filial relationship yet a child who goes
away or remains, hehindwi{h one' of the' patertts ali
their "div~tce must necessarily show-fhat, inspHe; of
severan'ce, filial relations between it and the 'Other
parerithave'not been broken off or have been
resu~ed so as to be entitled' to inherit in the latter;s,
estate., fumy judgment, the second plaintiff's cross:"
objeCtion must be, thrown out. ' '

I' now turn to the appellants' case. 1 fail to, see
why the appellants, who are iIi possession of th~

properties' in suit, should be 'requirea 'to ,prove' that
they were the absolute properties of Ma Daung.
The divorce took place in ,1915; since then Ma
Daung and U Tha Maung become quite separate
,an'd Ma Dau'tig, was in possession and enj6yment<:'Jf
the' properties till' het ';death~,' On Ma Daung!s death~

the first respondent; applied for letters-of-adrrtiil'i~

stration concealing' the factor the said divorce: to, ' , ,
the est'ate of Ma Dau.l1gon the grauncl thafh~F

minor'son, the ,second respondent, was, Ma', Daung's

, .' '." _. _, .f ',:,,: .' . ':.' -.' -~. __ ...... . _~ .
(8) (1<.108) 4 r"B:R;:;z72: (9) (1909) 5' L,B.R. 1'33.·,

, '" (iO) (1912) 6 L,B.R'i67;~'
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..d:ep-son and heir. She failed to get the letters-of
i~dministration and she as the next friend of the
~cond respondent filed the first plaint in the suit in
which too she put up the second respondent as Ma
J:laullg's heir entitled to Ma Daung's effects, as set
put: in the schedule. It was only about seven weeks
later she altered the' case to one in which the same
properties ~ere, descr"ibed as the joint estate of both
p I'ha Maung and, Ma Daung, and claimed to be
f\on heir. of 'U ,Tha Maung in her own right as his
~idow, posing the second respondent as the h~ir of
lda Daung entitled to Ma Daung's und;ivided shaft~

ip the same, properties: It was most. unlikely ~that
, ,

the first respondent would sleep over ,her rights to
have the joint esta~e partitio!1.~q9fl U Tha Maung's
.death, if there was any truth in the allegation that
the properties did' then belong to 'both U Tlta
Maung 'and Ma qaung. In these circumsta'nces, it
would be only fair to the appellants to presume
that' the ,properties belonged to Ma ,D~ung and Ma
Daung alone afte'r her separation from U Tha Maung
unless the contrary be shown. by the respondents.

There,'.is Exhibit I, which supports the, theory,"
,of a, partHian -between Ma Daung and· if Tha
Maung. i: :have :read this : document an:d I find
that there is nothing therein' ~ which rendered thiS.
document to be compulsorily registrable. It sets out
the divorce ~lDd, does not of itself, create a partition.,
It mer'elyni.,entio.ns the terms ag~eed, to by the '
parties relatIng, to' the \vay' in \y hieh ' they, should
take their, respective shares in th~ properties therein
mentioned. That part' of the document ni'l.y- at' most
be regarded as ,an' agreement topartifioll the pro
pertitsin the manner' s~at~d... n_ ..,~as "treated' , by
the parties' as such. Stamp duty was not paid on
it as. on a.tt, instrument of pa~titi0n; I can see no. ..
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· justification for excluding any part of that document
from the evidence' in the case, I am fortified in
my view by the ruling in MaHan. v. R. M. A. L. Firm
(11), wherein it was held that lC a document which.
does not of itself create a partition of properly:
but which merely recites a previous arrangement is
admissible in evidence to prove that arrangement."

In the circumstances I have no hesitation in
holding that the properties in suit were the separate

· properties of Ma Daung. That being so, the first
respondent's case fails. . I allow the appeal, set
aside the judgments and decrees . of the Courts
beldW and dismiss the plaintiffs-respondents' suit
with costs.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Guy Rutledge, Kt.• K.C., Chief Justice, and Mr.' Justice Carr_ ..

ABDUL SATTAR AND TWO

v.
. CHI 'DOE RHJ:l~ .'

Civil Procedure Code (V of 19Q1l). section 47~Parties whether '~llst bearra~ .. '
as decree-holders and judgmwt-deblors for the application of the sectio11.

Held, that the operation of section 47 of the Civil Procedure Code is not
confined to the cjisposal of questions .relating to the execution, discha'rgeQC

· satisfaction of the decree between parties who are opposed to each olh.er ~ii

the main suit ·as plaintiffs on the one side and as defendants on the other side
or as their respediverepresentatives b.ut also extends to disputes between
parties on the sa'me side as co-p1f\intiffs or .as co-defendants.

P~osunno KumarSanyal v. Oas Sanyal, 19 Cal. 683-referrea to:

,i'hoppai Vedaviasa AiYM v. The MaduraHindl~ Labha Nidlti Co., Ltd;. 45
M:L.J.478-followed.

Raynor v. The Mussoori~ B~~k. Ltd., 7 All. 681~dis~ented trani.

Lambert-for Appeitants.
Kyaw Htoon.~for R~spondent.

(11)}(1926) 4 Ran. 110.
.... • Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 198 of 1925.

" . c',
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RUTLEDGE, C.J., AND CARR, J.-In Civil Regular
Suit No. 1 of 1922, one Abdul Rahman and eight
others sued the heirs and legal representatives of one
I-IIa Thaw for redemption of certain lands in Hathe
daung, which had been mortgaged, and in that suit,
he joined the first appellant and Nyo Tun Aung as
sixth and seventh defendants as purchasers of the
lands from some of the heirs of the mortgagee and
~s being in possession.
, It appears that the original mortgagee, Hla Thaw,;
died about 1917 leaving as heirs Mi San Bla Pru,
widow" Aung ,Gyaw Pru, son, and Chi Doe Rhi, SOUr

,Defendants one to four are the heirs of Aung Gyaw
Pru, and Chi Doe Rhi is the fifth defendant. The.

, fifth defendant does not appear to have filed a written
,statement, 'but he was represented at the trial and
was, witness 'No. 1 for the defence. He also acted'
as agent for the first defendant, his brother's widowr
On the 5th' July '1922, the District Court passed

. judgment giving a preliminary decree in favour of
the plaintiffs for redemption as under the original
mortgages. The decree, which is dated the 25th July'
1922, fixed the, 'redemption sum for princ;ipal' and
'iuferes.t 'at Rs.5,451-8, and a final decree ,~.'as passed,
,on the 8th October 1924 as the redemption money
was 'duly Aeposited in Court;, On the 1st April
1925, the, present appellant petitioned, the Court to·
have the redemption money paid out to them stating
that the first to fourth defendants ,had sold their'
right title and ,interest in the suit )ands to them
and that the fifth defendant, Chi Doe Rhi (the present
respondent), had no right title or interest in the suit
lands, as :he had previously go~ 'his: share at the.'
partition of HIa Thaw's estate. The respondent
object'ed' on 'the ground ,that the, money deposited
belo:nged tbhis" fa,ther's 'estate and, as his mother '

•

1926 •

ABDUL
SATTARA~

ONE
V.

CiII DOE
RHI.
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is dead, the estate is to be divided equally between
his two sons, and that, as the appellants purchased
the rands from the legal representatives of his brother,
Aung Gyaw Pru, they can only claim half.

By the order appealed from the District Judge
dismissed the application on the ground that the
question arising should be decided in a regular suit•
The question for our decision is whether the question
comes under section 47 of the Civil Procedure Code.
Hit does, then, whether convenient or otherwise,
the Courfexecuting the decree must deterriline the
question; and a separate suit is barred. '.'

It was not seriously disputed by respondent's
advocate that the question would come under' the
words- lCrelating to the execution, discharge or
satisfaCtiorl of the decree" ; and we are of opiiiiori.:
that the payment· or the money deposited .in Court in,
dischflrge of the decree by the Court to the party'
·entitled to receive it must· be considered a question
relating to the satisfaction of the decree. But it' has
been urged. on behalf of the' respond~nt . that the
questioTl . rhust be one between parttes who wer~
,opposed to each other in the main s~it as the plaintiff
·O'r his representative in interest on the one side and
the defendant or his representative in interest ort the
other side; ,md -reliance is placed on certain obser:"
vatiorisby a Bench of the Allahabad High Cou!'t
in Rajmorv. The' Mussoorie Bank, Ltd. (1 ).On page
:686, the 1{~anied Judge$r:~marked: II It is sufficient
here to observe that anhlpplication' 'cognizable under
lliat section must be anipplication between tlie parties,
"that is to· say; between .the parties arrayed against
;each othei~sd:eCret;,~holder of' the orie part, and·
judgilien't~debtbrs·."ot tp"¢ir reptesenf~tives 6f' th~
,6flier/~ .I rj' 6tiropihiorl ;this remark wasobitef dicttmi

.:~ ."", , ',.. -. ~-. . ",'.. , .. ."-.
)~./' "(1) (1-88'5)7 AtE 6si: "
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;and not necessary for the d,ecision in that case 1926'

because Goodall was not a party to the suit at all ABDve

but alleged that he was the purchaser for value from SArT~~:ND

Haynor, the judgment-debtor. Most of the other cases c 'liD'
H:I o£

cited, such as LL.R. 25 Bombay, page 631 (Mak,al1lal RH!.

Mulji v. ZVloshi Mulji Blzaichand) do not touch the R~J'T~EOGJlt

question before us but are whether a perSall, not g,!~:'NJ~

'a party to the suit, can be regarded as a representative
.of the party. If the Legislature had intended any
restrictive meaning to' be imposed upon the words'
parties to the suit," we would have expected this
meaning to be clearly expressed.

A slinilar question came up for argument before
a Bench of the M~dras High. Court in the case of
Thoppai Vedaviasa Aiyar v. The Mailura Hindu
Labha Nidhi Co., Ltd. (2) in which t.he learned Judges
referred to R::l'y11Or'S case and certain others and
observed: "But lalthough these cases do contain'
language suscep~ible of an interpretation, which may
support the appellant's argument,· that argument was·
not whafwas being considered by the learned Jlidges~'

~ ~o:r in ea~h of. these cas~s the ma~ter under. considera.,
t b?n w~s III dIS?ute between '!-' judgmept-debtor ·an.d
~. hIS representatIve or. a· pef90n on whom hIS
\\ interest had in some way devolved and not (as here)
, between two judgment-debtors, whose interests were

absolutely independent. "It is in our opinion clear on
. principle that no such rule' as the eigh~h respondent's,
learned Vakil contends for can be l~id down. In
the case for instance of a partition suit the judgment
debtors' may very well find their interests opposed
~when delivery is attempted although'up to the final
,decree they had no cause for c6mpl~inLagainsteach

.other' and; similarly, in administrative or partnership-.

(!) 45 Mad. Law Journal 478.
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suits. We can see no reason for acceding to the
suggestion that we should limit the scope of section
47 in the way suggested, when to do so would
exclude from its pUI-view the decision of many of
the questions which must inevitably arise only after
the decree arid when the result would be :to frustrate
the object of the section recognised by the Privy
Council in Prosunno Kummar Sanyal v. Das Sanyal (3),
the cheap and speedy settlement of all disputes at

,the stage of execution." ,
With this statement we find ourselves in respectful

,agreement. No doubt in -that case the question waS
,as to the order in' which items of property were to
be sold in execution of a decree Qn a mortgage
but the principle' there laid do~n is equally applicable;
in our opinion, to the present 'case where, the
,que:;tion is as to who is entitled to the proceeds of

. the mortgage decree. For thesereasohs we, are' of
'bpinion that the appellants' application fell within
-section 47, Civil Procedure Gode. The. appeal must
~onsequently be allowed with costs: advocate's fee,
five gold mohuis. ' The order 6fthe District Courf is
'set aside and the case is remanded to that Court for
.hearing and determination of the question in issue.

(3) (1892) 19 Cal. 683.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Justice Heald.

KING-EMPEROR

v.

MA NU.*

42~

1926

Aflg.9

.lIt:ellicipal Act (Burma Act III of1898). section 121-Powers by the Committee' to
require ,'easonable accessjor scavengil/g purposes.

ReId, that section 121 of the Municipal Act empowers the Committee to
mqnire an owne~ to allow the servants of the Committee reasonable a~cess to
« passage over hi~ land for scavenging purpo~es, whether these purposes
QlCICern the land inquestion or other land.

Mil Nyein v. King-Empe,'or, Criminal Revision 1333 of 1906-,dissented from,

Mapara v. Municipal Committee oj Mal/dalay, 1 U.B.R. (lll97-1901), 230...,..
j;"'liowed.

HEALD, J.-'Respondent is occupier of a house iI:J,
Moulmein Town and Ba Shin is her next-door neigh:
hour. Ba Shin's house has been in existence for many
y~a£s but respondent's was built only about a year ago.,
&tcl} house. has a privy at the back ahd hitherto the
night-sOil from both privies has been removed byway
o()fa passage between the two houses. Recently the
two neighbours quarrelled, with the result that
respondenthas built a wall 'which cuts off access to B~

.Shin's privy by that passage. She has been served by
the Municipality with several notices calling on her to

.allow accessfbf the purpose of removing night-soil from
Ba Shin's ptivyand she hascategorically refused todo
so. In her reply to one of the notices, dated fhe 11th,

-of January' 1926, she said that the President oC the
Municipality and the Municipal Engineer had visited the
.place many' tim~s and had asked her to anow Ba Shin to

," ." .- . . ". . :j

·Criminal Appeal ,No. 910 of 1926 'arising out of Criminal Summary Trial
)10.50 of 1926 of theCbuq of the Honorary Magistrates, Moulmein.
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read c~refril1y: through· the Honorary
record arid' I .see no reason to-believe·. "
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use the passage and that she flatly refused th e request
and closed the passage to prevent access.

The President of the Municipality thereupon filed a
complaint against her for disobedience of a notice in
writing lawfully issued by the Municipality, and the
case was sent to the Honorary Magistrates for trial.
After taking. evidence and themselves visiting the,

· premises the Honorary Magistrates found the respon
dent guilty of an offence under section 180 of. thc\
Municipal Act and fined her Rs. 10.

.Respondent paid the fine but appealed against the
conviction to the District Magistrate. The appeal was
heard by the Additional District Magistrate, whO set.
aside the conviction and sentence on the strength of a
fulingof the Chief Court in the case of. Ma Nyein
(Criminal Revision Case No. 1333 of 1906). "".

That ruling; notbetng officially reported; was not
binding on the Magistiate, and I am of opinion thatil
was mistaken. The Honorary Magistrates followed the"
ruling of the Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma iri·
Mapara's case (2) and in my opinion they' were quit~

right in doing so. I entirely agree with every word· of
that ruling, and I have no doubt that, as the . learned

· Judicial Comr'ni~sionersaid, section 121 of the Municipal'
Act H empowers the Committee to require an Owner· to,
allow the sel:vants of the Committee reasonable acces:~

to or passage ." over his land for scavenging purposesj
whether these purpose~ concern the land inquestiohot
other lan.d" and that;" the rights of residents of the~

Municipality are sufficientlyproteeted by the provisidn
that the access to orpassage over the land ·musfbti

· reasonable."
I have

Magistrates'

(2) "1 D.n.R. (1897·~1ge1),'pag~230;
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that the access and passage, which the Municipality
claimed, were unreasonable.. It is clear that night-soil
was formerly removed without objection by the way
which respondent has closed, and there is a presump
tion that that \\'as and is the most convenient way of
removing it. The trouble has arisen solely through
respondent's unreasonable attitude, which is due
merely to her quarrel with Ba Shin and not t&any
other change in circumstances. Considering the
defiant position which respondent took up and the
trouble which she caused I am surprised that the
Honorary Magistrates did not inflict a heavier fine,. bur
in view of the fact that the Local Government whi'ch
has directed this appeal to be brought, does not press for
a heavy sentence, I will merely restore the fine which
, the H()norary'Magistrates inflicted.

The order of the Additional District Magistrate
, acquitting the respon.dent and directing the rdund of
th'~-fine is set aside, and the respondent is convicted of
an offence under section 180 of the Municipal Act and
is fiI)ed Rs. 10, with seven days' simple, imprisonment.
in defaultof payment. ' , " ,•

'The District Magistrate will take the necessary
steps to enforce payment of the fine, which ~,

notice has already been refunded to the responden~."
'. .. . .

, 30
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CO-OPERATIVE TO\VN Bl\NK OF PADIGON.
v.

S. V. K. V. RAMAN CHETTYAR AND ONE.*

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1<))081. section 49, Order 21: Rules 16 and 53;
~RigJ$t5 o/a t,ypls!rree of adecref,-.-f;fJect af atl~ehmctltm.d. realizait'Ot~

1;)) the' decree by ,a creditor oj ihe decree-holder before tra11sjer.ee .lakes a,ny
's feps to execute or appear all til e record.
A transferee .of a decree has a right to e~ecute that deere,e, hut if he takes

no st.eps to execuJe i,t 9r to ha,ve Ws transfer .recognized by ilie Court, he C;ln.not
Sl1e for refund a credftor of hi,S transferor, \yho has attached and realized tl'l~

.amount payable 'under the oec,ee, in execution of his own decree against' the:
t~ansf:eror.

/Jiari Krishtla17lJlrth:i v. A/lellasurivanara;J.MltJmurlJ;i a:nd oihers, 3,8" M.J;,.I;,
271; 'lasoda Deve v: Kirtibash Das alld others, 18 Cal, 639: Manmothp Nat!&
Mittel' v. Rakhul Chandra Dwal'y; H) C.L.J. 39@; Silt/- Peda Ytltgadu v'. Siee'
14ga Rav Vel~katf!K1f'fJarQ. Mal#poffti S1~ri;la Row Bo.hadur, 1.8 M.L.T; 494";"
fpllofped. ,

Sada Gopa Chariar Y. Raghutlatha Cilariar, 33 Mad. 62~disti'lgui$hed.

Thein Mau'ng (1)-for Appellants.
Ch.a.ri -for Respondents.

MYA Eu, J.-IIi Civil Regular No. 67 'of 1922 of tbe
SuhdivIslorial Court ofPatingde, the second defendant
obtained a decree agaiilst one Maung Po Hlaing f6r::
Rs.3,150. Execution of that decree was' taken ouf:
in Civil Execution No. 56 of 1923 of the Sub.
divisional C9'urt, resnlting in the case being closed
on the 26th:9f Septer4ber 19~4ona compromisewhere~

by it was agreed to\<tS~~pf'Rs. 2,700 in full satis-'
faction of the decr&fiC;'1motint and, one Ma,'Pyu
became the ,judgm~nt-debtor, Maung Po, Hlaing's
surety for the pay~ent of the sum in ()it'~~eforethe
month of Tabaungi286 RE., that is, rO'q'g111y,' March
1925. On the' 12th' December 19?4{theseeoncl

• Civil Sec~nd Appeal No.S890fl925~
. '0
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entitled to the benefits that may arise from his:
action.

The contention put forward. on behalf of tho
plaintiffs amounts to tbis, that by virtue merely of
the tralisfer of a decree the transferee became entitled
to the very sum of money mentioned th erein; I fail
to find anything to support this contention. The ful·
ing in S6da Gopa Chariar v. Ragh1math"a Chariar (:1)
relied on by the learned Counsel for the plaintiff.
appellants, does not go far enough to supporf hi!
case and deals with quite a· different qU,estior
altogether.

On the other hand, I can add the weight of thi
decisions in ] asoda Deve v. Kirtibash Das and other. . .

(2), M01l1notho Nath Miller v. Rakhal Chandra Dw(p~

(3), .Silu Peda Ylligadu v. Sl'ee Raga Rav Ven!katl
¥una1'a Mahipatlzi SUl'i'Va RMv Bahadur (4) ani
Hari Krishnmnurfhi v.' Akellasuri'/}anarayanainurtJ
and others (51 iIi support of the propositionthaWt i

the decree-holder on record \vho is entitled. t
execute' the decree..' It then follows- that the tram
feree of a decree will be entitled fo execute the san:
only when he has been brought on the record an
the transferee will be entitied to the benefits :irisir
from the ~X:ecution only when he takes' out 'execl
tion of' the decree. I entirely fail to see'hpw tl
plaintiff-appellants in this case' can succeed iri thE

'. claim to be entitl~d to the sum of Rs. 2,700 whi<
the first defendarif\Chettyar drew out of Court. .

In thee tesult",tthe /~pp:e~l fails. and it isherel
dismissed with cost... '.>;

(11 (1909j 33 Mad.62!(3) (i891) 10 c.L:J.396.·
(2) (1891) 18 Cal. 639. (4) 18 j\1.L.T. 494.

. i (5) 3S!i.L,J. 271.....::
. _.~"
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Refore Sir Gny Rutledge, Kt., K.C., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Carr.

MA NAN CHAW AND TWO OTHERS

v.
MA E AND OTHERS.*

~~enami trQ.1tsaction-Effect of carrying out ofjraudulcnt design'-Real owner in
~., . possession-APPlication of maxim •In pari delicto potior est. condition
;t . possidentis.'
It ..
~( Plaintiff-respondent conveyed her land to her'sister-in-Iaw benami and
~)therehy succeeded in preventing the land being sold in execution of a decree
~.against her. She, however, remained iri possession of her. property and
r}cxercised, with the active co-operation of her benamidar all the rights of an
~·cwner for over fourteen years. After the death of the sister-in-law her adopted
tChiidren interfered with ;-Iaintiff and her :tenants, and claimed the "land as
~beJongin'gto their deceased mother. Plaintiff thereupon filed a suit for a decla
~'l'ation of ownership, possession, damages and mesne profits.
I '. .
~": Held, that the conveyance by the plaintiff to her sister-in-law was for a
Uraudulent purpose which pur\Jos~ was carried out and that the maxim" \vhere
, each party is equally in fault, the law favours him who is actually in possession"
('/lpplied. But in view of the facts of the case it was plaintiff who was all along
Vn possession and the defendants were trying to oust her by illegitimate means,
~and so plaintiff must be considered to be the actual possessor for the purposes
~oC the application of the rule of law. The effect of allowing defend;mts to
ilcontinue in their illegal possession would be to enable them to perpetrate, under
&the shadlJw of a fraudulent deed, a much greater fraud than was involved in the
i~dnami transaction. Plaintiff was entitled to a decree for possession of the
~i\nd, and for damJ.ges and mesne profits, but not to a declaration of ownership.

I B. B. Dass v R. K. Dass, 27 Cal. 231; Petherpermal ~i;etty v. Mll~iatzdi
l$drva.i,4 L.B.K 265' Sidli1zgappd v. Hirasa, 31 Bom. 40S-'-refer.red lo.

t Chari-for Appellants.
. Doetor-forRespondents.
~, '. ..
r> RUTLEDGE, C;J., AND CARR, J.-Theplaintiff, Ma E,
( .... .'

lWas formerly the wife of one Maung Po Cheik.· They
~ere divorced many yeats ago' and,afteli the divorce;
to Cheik filed'. certain suits againt M~ E. In 1908,
~a E ~xecuted the conveyance, Exhibit A~'purporting
~ .

~ • Civil First Appeal No. 170 of 1925 arising out of Civil Regular Suit
Wo. 36 of 1924 ofthe District <!ourt of Myaungmya.
~. .". . .

1926

Aug. 16.
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1926 to sell to her sister-in~lawJ Ma We, the land no
MA NAN in suit, which is a holding of over 100 acres of pade

CHAW AND ' •
TWO OTHERS land. Ma E alleges that thIS was a purely benal'l

MA~' AND transaction intended to sheild herself against ar
OTHERS. decree Po Cheik might obtain. Po Cheik di,d in fa.

RUTLEDGE. obtai n a decree and in Execution Case No.2 of 1913 ,
,~!~/f.D the District Court of Myaungmya he attached the la.r

in suit among other properties., Ma We filed ~

,application' for removal of' the, attachment 'ar
','succeeded' inhavihg' the aHadune'rtt on this Jar

removed. Ultimately, however, after cOI)siderab
pressure had been put on M<i E, by the threat

,.s,ile of her otherpwperties, 'She paid ,up Po Cheik
decree I'n full"

1\1a· We died abotit 1922 and in 1923 orie Ma CF
"Gale "flred a suit against the present de(en,dant
appellants Ma Nan Chaw and Ma Ngwe Sein, daimir

;to be the sofe' heir of Ma We and prayirigf.
possession of the whole estate. In the estate sl
included the land hi dispute in this suit. Ma M,
Chaw and Ma Ngwe Sein~ who claimed and stilt dai
'to be the ad0pted daughters of Ma Wei" file
separate 'written statements in that suit. Bo

',of them said with regard to the land now iridispu
that it was not the property of Ma We, but belong,
to Ma E, and Ma Ngwe Sefn went a: little furth
and said;' that Ma E had been itt possession at
enjoying the rents\ of this' land. Ma E hef~tf ,. car
forward and got h~rseH joined as a defendant in U
suit, 'claiming to be the' dtviler of 'this 1artd. 1h
the original 'de{endahfs, Ma Nan Chaw and ,Ma Ng,
'Seth; wenl backoritheir 'original written stateIilet
cHid filed fresh stat~ti:ierits in which they c1aJ'iiied tl
'thrs latrdwa:~ the i ,pr6perty of MaWeartd $~i4H

in making fheir"previotisstatements they' had be
. 'misled by· MaE,That- Jsuitwa~frIttfilatdydistniss
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?()o the ground that Ma eho Gale wa:s not entiHed to
rt'ihcrit the estate of Ma We. M ,..

,A ;,rAN-

Soon after the revised written statements h.ad €UAW l.ND

b fil d b th t· t t k t bt' t TWO OTHEHS•.. cen e ,0 . par res se 0 war' 0 0 'amenancy 'lJ'.

ngrcements from the tenants who were actually. r.;~~E~~D

cultivating the land. Exhibits G, Hand J are leases
ti'}IO nbtained by the plaintiff Ma E from tenants Poe
~t Sf, Pwa Gyiand Kya Seill on the 12th September
11",923. Exhibits 5", 10 and l1:are leas'es 6bfalrred by
'the defendant~· Ma Nan .Chaw, on th~ 2'6i:n. S-epte'm~el"
1.19'1~ ~rom tenant~ Pc Sr, Ma:ung ~hlt and Tun Nyern.
~; ExhIbIts K and L are leases obta'mctf by Ma E from
~'. kya Shin and Pwa Gyi fn May 1924. In view of
" the fact that none of these documents were eXe'cuted
~, until after thc dispute between tl)e present parties
t' had arisen, we consider that tItey are' of no value as'
r evidence in this suit. There: were various' othel!'
, ptoceedings, some .1 in the Griminaf Courts and at

least one suit was filed by Ma Nan Chaw agairrst
Kya Shin for rent of the land occupied' by him.

, The resurt was considerable confusion as to' who
rcould be said to be aduaIIy in possesslOII of the tand'.
[~ ~a . _ .
t " Ma .E' then. filed this suit in which she setS' out
. the material facts ·a])ove stated· and prays that, she

be given poss'ess"ion of the rand or be confume'Cf
in her posse'Ssion. She alsu daimed the s'tlm of.
nearly 'Rs. 3,000' as rent and damage's' and asked for a
declaration of her ownership. The :,;District Courf
gave .a decrec' rn her favour and the defendants noW'
appeal. ,We think it desirable t<J consrderthe
question of whO' was' in posS'e"ssion .tip fa tbe death
of Ma, We or .rather up to the institution of the suit
.byMa Cho Gale rn ,1923. No' ::issue was framed on
t~is .question, but the parties have in· faetootl{
'~a1fe(f evidenc-efc> pro~e their own'poss'eision' and
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1,926 we think that they have had a full opportunity of
MANAN proving· it. The District Judge found emphatically
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is right. In the first place, Ma E is in possessoin
of the conveyance of 1908 and filed it in Court,
The defendants said in their written statement that
Ma E had improperly obtained possession of this
from the pleader who appeared for Ma We· in the'
proceedings for removal of the attachment, but they
caHed this pleader as a witness and did not question
him upon this point. There is, therefore, no evidence
whatever in -.. support of their allegation and the
substantial fact of possession of the deed remains in
favour of Ma E. Exhibits Band C are two mortgages
executed by Ma We in 1909 and 1912 in favour of
a Chettyar firm. These also were in Ma E's
possession and were produced by her. They were
executed by Ma We, but both were attested by Ma E.
There is, however, no oral evidence as to these deeds.
They were merely filed and placed on the record.
We have. ·also in Exhibit F a deed of conveyance
byMa Weto Maung Khant and Ma Tin of a portion
of the original holding. This was executed in 1918
by Ma We. This also was attested by Ma E. Maung
Khant is dead but his wife, Ma Tin, ninth witness
for the plaintiff, swears that the actual purchase was
from Ma E,~ but that the deed was executed by Ma
We, because.' the lands stood in her name. This
witness also says that i;n the year 1284 RE. (1922-23)
she collected therehts of the disputed lands on
behalf of Ma E. The tenth and twenty-fourth
witnesses for the plaintiff both. support MaTin's
evidence .as to this /: sale. .The seventh and eighth

',witnesses both~wear/ that six or eight years ago
they co)lected· the r~ritsof this land on·· behalf of
Ma E from the then tenants. Among those tenants
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were Bisha and U Aung Baw. Bisha is the
eighteenth witness for the plaintiff and he swears
that for seven years he worked a portion of the
disputed land as Ma E's tenant. He rented it from
ber and always paid the rent to her. U Aung Baw
is the sixth witness for the defence but his evidence
was to the effect that he worked part of the suit

• land for about twenty years and he rented it from
Ma E and paid the rent only to her. Pe Si, the
twenty-first, witness for the plaintiff, is a son of
U Aung Baw and says that he has worked on the
land as the tenant of Ma E for the last six or seven
years and always paid the rent to her. Prior to the
dispute in 19~3, the agreements were purely oral.
Pe 8i was one' of the dtfendants in the original suit
because he had paid his rent to the defendant, Ma
Nan Chaw, but he is not a party to this appeal.
Another of tbe defendants similarly j(lined was the
twelfth plaintiff witness, Kya Shin. Kya Shin says
that he has worked this iand for the last three years.
He leased it from Ma E and paid the rent to her.
For last year'!, rent he was sued by MaNan Chaw
:and in the Tm.:vnship Court be lost the case but on
-appeal to tll~' District. Court he won' it. However,
since the disposal' of this suit, the. decision of the
District Court in that case has been reversed on
:second appeal. The wit~ess says that previous to his
·own tenancy he worked on this land along with his
'father, U. Aung Baw. Maung Pwa\ Gyi, twentieth
':witness for the plaintiff, was' also ai defendant. He
'also .is a son' ofT..: Aung Baw and he says tbat he
workedon,tliis land with. U Aung' Baw for twenty
years and ·for the last eight yearshas;been working
:alone:. Througl.lout he. leased the land from Ma E
.and paid' therenf to her. In addition to this,
'we' have the el0venth and fifteenth witness~s who
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swear that about May 1923 the defendant Ma Nan
Chaw her~df rented a portion of the disputed land
from. Ma E. We have also the fifth witness who
is the village ·headman and he says that the revenue
on the suit land has: always bCCil paid by Ma E.
This land adjoined another boldio6 wllich did belong
to Ma We and after the conveyallce of 1908, both.
holdings. \vere assessed together as a sinf~le hold
ing, b~t the . headman . says that althongh the
revenue receipts came o'ut in the' name of Ma We,_
she and Ma: E always each .paid the revenue for her
own land. The sixth witness is tbe revenue sni-veyor,.
who says that lVIa We told him that Ma E colleded
the rent of this land because it belonged toner..
The seventeenth witness, U Pan G;ling; \.vho appears.
to be an entirely disinterested person and is an olcL
man of seventy-one' years, says. that about· four years.
ago' he wanted to' dam a cred~ and got the consent

. of .Ma E to fake some earth for that purpose from'
.the suit land. He told Ma vVe about· this' and Ma
. We said that it was Ma E's (,:flair. This constitutes·.
an exhellldy strong body of evidence to prove that
Ma' E· has all along been in the enjoyment of';the
land 2nd tI1isevidence receives vtry strong support
from the written statements :filed by the two principal
defendants in the suit. brought by Ma Cho Gale.
Both defend~:nts have given explanafions-of those·
statements, but we carmol regard those explanations
asaf all satisfadory.;These two defelJdanfs claim to
be adopted daughters ,'of t-h1 Vve, ,lild if Ma We hacl
in fact· been for many yeats in possession of the land
.irisuit and had colIe9led tehts frohl it) theymusf 11::tve·
-lmo'wn the fact' perfectly well and. couid nothav~
r;~en q11s1ed by Ma E'o" A number of witnesses werd

. ~~led ,fPI . Jl1e. 'qef¢hce; fo prove .. tbe . possession. ot
.' Ma :We. ". Tliiir 'dviCtence is very rrluch le~scohvihcing

-, .:.' .; .
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than that of tho!:e for the plaintiff. The first four 19Z6

witnesses S"ly very vaguely that before Ma We's MA NAN

death on different occasions they collected rents T;~A:T~~~
from this land on behalf of Ma We; blit when MA~' AzilD

pressed as to details, thty were unable to givt:: them OTHERs.
,. -

satisfactorily. The fifth \vitness says that he was RUTLlmGE,.

M "{"IT' t I" d fIb f J. C.]" ANDa \lve senant on t 'JIS ian cr t 1fee years e are ler CARR, 1.
death and has now leased it fromMa Nan Chaw.
There IS no other satisfactory evidence that this
witness ever was a tenant on the land before the
death of Ma We. The seventh witness says that·
Ma We owned this Jand so far as he 'knows. He
is flOW working as a l'abotlrer for the defendant; Met
Nan Chaw. That is all the evidence alany importance
.for the defence and it is obviollSly quite insufficient
to rebut the strong case for the plaintiff.

The question, however, arises whether Ma E is.
entitled to any! relief in view of the fad that the

. conveyance tvas admittedly made for a fraudulent
purpose. This, iiI the first instance,dependson

.whethet that frp,uduletlt putposewas effected. .We
.do not propose to go into this question i1:I, much
. detail forreasons "thich will later appear. .We have

considered carefully the decision of the pdVyCbuncil
in . Petlzerperinal· Chefty Vi .l1ul1itlmJi Servai {l).
in Sidlingapp/l v. RiMsa (2) and B. B. lillSS v.
R. K. Dass (3) and our opinion is that the fa~tthat

Ma We succeeded in removing the attachment· in
1913 does amount to a cattying ':rnto effect of· the'
fraud designed. Ordinarily, therefore; Ma E would
riot be' entitled to relief and the maxim In lart
dditio .potior 'est conditio fr(fsSid~l1fis applies; bilt 'iii
'VieW of our fin-ding;· it IS nec~ssarY· to consider,- wh~,

.1

c-

,\1} (1905) 41-..R..R. 266. .. (2111907p I: Born.. 405.:,
, " ._. (3d1899) 27 CaI.131.- .., .. ' , . .
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ever had possession of the land from that time up
to her death in 1922. Any claim which she' might
have uilder the deed would therefore have been
barred 'by limitation. We have found, also,
that up .to 1923 Ma E was actually in possession
and the only conclusion we ca.n come to' is that
such. possession as the defendant~ may", actually have.
at the present time has only been obtained by' ther:n
by. illegitimate means by inducing the tenants t9
attorn to them and to pay them rent. On these
findings, we consider that the person in possession
prior to such dispossession as this must be considered
to be the actual possessor for the purposes of the.
application of this rule of law. In that view the
effective possession is of Ma E. Were we to refuse
her a. decree and thereby to confirm the defendants
in such possession as they have obtained, we should
only be enabling the defendants to pe~petrate, under
the shad9w'of the fraudulent deed, a very'much greater
fraud than was involved in the obtaining. of removal
Q{ the attachment.' We consider, therefore that
Ma E is entitled to a decree in the suit and
that the decision of the District Judge was in fact
right although to some extent it was based on incorrect

14-- : .

grounds. . .
Ma E obtained a decree not only for possession

but for damages and mdsne profits claimed. This
part of the decree has' not been separately attacked
p.nd we think that it rn,ost stand, but she obtained'

. J . ..

also a declaration that she is' the owner of the land.:.
IIi vieW of' the law 'ab6ve mentioned, we do . not:
think that we din give h,er such a' declaration, but
that. the reI~efto';~e given to her" must be. confined
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to a decree for possession. This, however, does not
materially affect the result of the case.

We, therefore, set aside.the Clecree of the District
Court and, instead! give the plaintiff, Ma E, a decree
for delivery of possession of the land in suit and for
the sum of Rs. 2,540 as awarded by the District
Court. The appellants will pay the respondents' costs
in both the suit and the appeal. '

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Heald at/d Mr. Justice Chari.
;, ....

NGA PAN GAING AND TWO

v.
KING-EMPEROR.·

Registration Act (XVI of 19031, section 83-0ffences under the Act 1IJhelher may'
be prosecuted/0" by pi-ivate person without consent 0/ the Registering Officer ,:
Held, that a prosecution for an offence under the Hegislration Act t;omin~

to the knowledge of a Registering Officer in his official capacity cannot be com~:

me~cedby a .private person without the permission mentioned ill section' 83 of.
the Act

Q,~een-Empressv.Bhnteshar Mandal, 10 Cal. 604-referred to.
Einperoy V" Htlssain Khan,38 All. 184; KiniEmperor v.Jiwan, 37 All.

107-followed.
, Gobindia v. Emperor, 81 I.C. 104; Gopi Nath v. Kuldip Singh, 11 Cal.,

566; In re Palani Goudan;62 I.C~ 582; Indrani v. 'Rani Bari, 87 I.C.9J.3;,
Re Piratm Nadathi, 46 Mad. 880-dissentedfrom.

This reference made by Heald, J., arose out of
Criminal Revision No. 648B of 1926, where the
petitioners applied in revision agaih,st the conviction
and sentence passed on them in resp1ect of an offence,
under section 82 (a) of the Registration Act, the'
prosecution being at the instance of a' private person'.
as complainant. The maintainability. of such atrial
being doubted, the lt~arfled Judge, ,'by his ordt::r of

• Criminal Reference No. 109 of1926.
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reference reported below, raised the question for
consideration by' a Bench or a Full Bench.

" On the 13th of March 1924 Paw U and his wife,
Ma Hnin Me, mortgaged a holding of paddy land
measuring 11"20 acres toge.ther \vith two smaller hold
ings to one Po Hmat for Rs. 700 w'ith interest thereon
at 3. per cent per mensem. The 'Wording of the
document shows that although the land was describe<;t
as paddy land some of it had not yet been brought
under paddy cultivation.

"On some date aUerthe 5th of l\iay 1924, probably
very soon after that date, Paw U and Ma Bnin Me
entered into a writtenagree11?ent with one Maung Gale
about the same eleven-acre holding ,and four adjoining
pieces of land which were ,described as dani planta:.
tions. . Forthe purpo.~sd'th~s case it does not matter
whether or not the lands described as dani plantations
repr~nt the uncultivated parts of the land which had
been mortgaged. The eleven-acre holding to which this
agreement refers was certainly 1heeJe~."en-acr~holding.

which had .been mortgaged. Tnat agreement refe~rred

to an earlier agr£em~;IJ,tQ(ll~ t,~22p4 of Ap.ril 1924
whereby PawU 'and Ma 'Hni'fl M~ agreed to seU the'
eleven-a,ere hQl<lil)g.aod Jour .adj,oiningdal1,i plantatioris
to lI1aung Ga~e tor Hs.~BO, ,of wl~ieh Rs, 530 w~s to
be paid at once and was to be regarded' as earnest:
money, apd the balallce of Rs, 300 lV,aS to bear
interest ,at ,3' percent. per. I)lensem and \.vas to .be
paid by the .8th ,of M.arch 1925, andwberebyPaw'
U ao,d Ma l{nin M.~ ,agreed <to transfer the land" to ,
Milung Gale'$uam~ ,OIlU)e pricebeLflg so .p.aid in,
full,aoa iLstat,ed tli.;~Jtb,at agre~i;Qent was to remain in,
for{;e, and. that M,a,uug;: ,Gale ~as t~ w~r.k, the "land ....
for the$cas-oD 1.924-~,5' .a·n~ thaJ. if' he < Jailed-to p.a,y,
the balan£€·{)fthe\ prirei,Q£ tke~ landis agr..eect he:
should pay a 'r"Cnt oft:W' bask.ets of,. paddy which·'
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Paw l T and Ma Hnin Me should be entitled 10 take
nut of the actu;LI crlJps for tllat season.

" His aomitted that Maung Gale paid the Rs. 530
a.t that ti me.

"On the 5th of M;jfCh 1925 Paw U and Ma Hnin
Me signed a document in which they acknowledged
receipt of the balance of the price and deciared that

t Maung Gale was heneficial owner of the land and
<4
~ that they undertook to give him a registered convey-
~,ance as soon as they; had redeemed the mortgage.
~. (( On the 8th of June 1925 one Pan Gaing, ~ho
!rhe1d a power-of-attorney from Maung Gale, pre
~jsented for. registration a conveyance which purpqrted
~:to hq.ve been executed by Paw U and Ma HninMe.
f In his application to the Registering Officer he said
~ that Maung Gale had bought the land for Rs. 830)
Nthat Paw U and Ma Hnin Me had signed a document,
~[ that' Maung Gale had paid the Rs. 830 in full and _
, that Paw U and Ma Hnin Me refused to have.a
. conveyanc~ registered. He asked that they should
Lbe summoned and. that the conveyance. which he'l . .' ....

~; prese.nted should' be registered. The. Registering
~I' . . . .t Offi,cer ..summoned Paw U and Ma. Hnin Me,. who:.
i".admitted that they.· had agreed to sell the land. and,
lit-· .," . . . ~

Ithad rec~ived the price, b!,ft denied that they had s.igned
lithe conveyance. Registration' was therefore refused•.
t' (( Qn the 18th of July Paw U filed a complaint.
[against Maung Gale's agent, Pan Gaing, and against.
~\ the . three witnesses who attested the document"
l charging them with an offence. unqer section 465,::
~:,of tile Indian Penal Code and with abetment of that
~<)'ffe~cc, and also with an offence under sectic)ll 8.2
f:-of th~ ~egistration Act. . . .. ;.... . ..':.
~ (I The Magistrate charged .Pan .' Gairig under sec:-
f.tion82(q), oftl1e .Registration; Act with making a'
~false statement to the Regisfering Officer by~tating..
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that the conveyance was' signed by Paw U and Ma
Buin Me, and he charged two of the attesting
witnesses, Tun Yin and Maung Sin, with abetment of
that offence. He found them all guilty and sentenced
them to a fine of Rs. 200 each with six months'
rigorous imprisonment in default. Apparently; the
fines have not been paid, but it does not appear
that the accused have yet been sent to jail.

"They appealed, and the learned Additional Ses
sion Judge upheld the convictions and sentences.

"They now come to ihis Court in Revision.
1< It seems to me that this prosecution raises an

important point of law, 'namely, whether in view of
the terms of section 83 of the Hegistr'ltion Act a

.' prosecution under section 82 of that Act can be
instituted by a private person without the pennission.
of the Registering Officer.

••. "The Hegistering Officers under sections 3 and 6
of the Act are the Inspector-General of Registration, the
Registrars and the Sub-Registrars.' If there is more.
than one Sub-Registrar in a sub-district the registeriuK .
officers for that sub-district are known as Joint Sub~

'Registrars, but they are presumably still Sub-Regis-,
trars for the purposes of section 83..

I. That section says that" a prosecution for any.<
offence under the Registration Act coming to the
knowledge of a Registering Officer in his official.,
capacity may be commenced by, or with the permis
sion, of the Inspector~General,'the Registrar 0r the Sub-·
Registrar in whose t'erritdries,district, or sub-district"
as the case may be,' the offence has been committed..
The section does rtpt say that prosecutions may not be
otherwise commenced, but exprcssio unius est exclusio'
alterius.' .

. ~.i There are, how~ver,conflicHng ·decisions 'of the
High Courts in India on this pOlnt~, . '.
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II In the caSt of Maung Saing v. King-Ernperor (1)
a single Judge of this Court said; , In view of the Full
Bench ruling of the Calcutta High Court in Gopi Nath
v. J(uldip Singh \2) it must be taken as settled law
that no sanction is necessary for a prosecution under
section 82 of the Registration Act.'

II All that the learned Judges say on the subject in
·4he case cited is: 'We are of opinion that no sanction
"is required. It. has been contended that, under
~,sect{on 83 of the Registration Act, it is necessary that
fsome one of the officers who are mentioned in that
: section must have given previous' permission to
~institute proceedings, buLwe think that it is not so.
0. The provisions of section. 83 are not obligatory. They
rather seeinto be int~nded for the purpose of enabling

. the officers of the Registration Department, when they
should see fit, to institute any prosecution under the
Ad upon their own" responsibility.' With all respect
for the opinion of the learned Judges who were parties
to that decision I am of opinion that their statement of
the purpose of the section is inadequate. It certainly
provides for the institution of· prosecutions by Regis-.
tratibnOfficers, but it also added a new provision for

;;prosecutioI1 by private persons with the permission of
1"Registration Officers, and' the question is whether the
\}atter provision e:x~ludes prosecution by private persons .
without'such pennissiQn.

. 11 That question was considered in 1917 by a Bench
;0£ theMadras High Court in Piranu Na.rJ,athi's case (3)
andAyling, J., said 'I am inclined to llbld that permis
sion of· the Registration Officers is not a preliminary.
:requisite for the institution ofproceeqings by a priva:t'e
fperson for~ offences under. theRegi~tration:. Act."
Napier,J.,said that he agreed wit!} his lea:rned brother

'.. , '. .' . . .

ill' (1923) 1 Ran. 299: (2) (1885111 Cal: 566.
. ~, (3) (1917),40, Mad. 8~0.
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but thatthe q:uestion was one on which it was possible
to arrive at a different conclusion as could be seen
from the decisions of the Calcutta High Court. He
referred to tbe cases of Bateswar Mandal(4), Hussein.
Khan (5), and JiWQll (6)in which a contrary view had
been taken, and he admitted that he had had great diffi·
culty in arriving at a conc1U3ion~ .

.. " In Pa/ani Goudan's case (7) in the same Courl·~

Ayling, Lfollowed the decision in: Piranu N adathi!s~

case but in that case although Spencer, J., said that he~J

was not prepared to differ from that decision,. bet
went on to. say I Although 1 recognise the fact that ~~
different view has twice been. taken by the lea,r.i'1e<il~

JeUd~esoftlle· A.Uahabad:!f.igh Court sitting siH~ly~ I amj,
mchnedto prefer the OpInIOn of a Bench of this C(ijuwt,~

:supportecl as itis-by a Fulf Bencho'f the Calcutta High\~

Court in GoPi Nath v. KuldiP Singh and by tl?e langu;:.A
age' of section 83 which is not prohibitory like that 0(1
section 195 of the Code of. Criminal Procedure, bli(:
permissive.'l

" It is clear from the wording of these dec::isionR thart':i
none of- these learned Judges Was satisfied that the \~
mat.ter. was free; from d0Ubt. . -"~ .. ..~

I( In Husse,in Khan!s case (8) a le'arned Judg~,_ofIl
the ,Mlahabad _High Court said I Section 83' seem~J.

neither very clear nor g:r~mmatical.·· .BeaPing in inl~t1l~
however1 that the offence IS the creation of the ReglS'j.~

tratio~.Act and finds no place in the P~riaJ Code Ij
think the accused is ~ntif:led to the benefit of a-nYambii:l.l

-gully in the. j)vovisiorls of: the Act. It is certainly Ii'o·f~
an unreasonable contention to be urged on his' behalil~
thata'prose:cutiohfo~'anoffence under section 8~'sh0ulclt
-not becomrnenced without the-permission referred' to ift~

.the· sectio~:<·HHis sai?~t~atthe' p,erm,ission ?nly.re~e,r.s t6~
'. (4) (1884) 10 Cat 604;-0' .. .'-(6)11914) 3~' AUl107..~

(5) l'4"AII: !;aw]our-na1412.:: .. . (7j 62l'i:ldian Cases 582...~
...'. . '(!!l' (f<}'f6j 3S"A:lE 35l. t' • :~

'$;
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11llflSlOn (? prosecution) by· a registering authority~

is seems hardly correcf; because the different regis
Jog authorities are the very persons who are named

the section as the persons who should grant the
'mission. The applicant cites the case of [{ing
:peroJ v. Jiwall. It seems quite clear that Tudball, J.,
. of opinion that permission was necessary before
osecution for an offence under section 82 could be
menced. I allow the application;'

,.H It is probable t,hat this. decision was considered
.:' not followed by the Madras High Court in Palani
udan!s case and doubt were certainly cast· on its
irectness in the case of Musarnmat Gobilldi'a'(9l,
t I am not satisfied that it was mistakert~ The

'inciple which was embodied in section 195 of the
:~de of Criminal Procedure is that prosec.utions for'
ences which are regarded as contempts of the lawful
thority of public servants, of which it is to be noted

urnishing false information to a public servant is one.,
e n<llf to be instituted with.out the sanction of the

uhlic, seryant c0nc~rned or of, some public servant. to
hllm he is subdrdinate...The: application oftbat

Jrinciple has re'Gentl;y'been made more' stringent by'tl1e ..
lnendrilent of the Code which provides that an actual'

':011iplaint. of a public sGl.rvant is· riow netessary.
, "The provisionsg£ section 83 of 'the Registration
ct as to tlle necessity for tliepermission of the Regis- ..

;ering.-Qfficer concerned or of some Registering Officer'
b wl'l.om .he is subordinate are' sO simtlar to those of
'ection 195 of the Code that I think that it is a fair·
resumption that the legislature int~nde:(f tq apply".

J similar principle. The Registration Act of.. 1866
~lear1y contemplated' and provided for the institution
~.. ..!\ : - ' .

~f prosecutions for offences under the Act only by
~.Rk ~
;!I!"
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Registering Officers, and if that Act had not been
amended, as it has been in the two succeeding Regis
tration Acts, I see no reason to doubt that tll e Courts
would have held on the principle of expressio unius
that none but a Registering Officer could institute a
prosecution for an offence under the Act. In the ,

. amendment of the Act provision was made for the insti- ,.1
tution of prosecutions by private persons with the per- "
mission of the Registration Officer concerned or, of ~

some Registration Officer to whom he was, subordinate '~

as well as by Registration O,fficers themselves, but Isee ]
no reason 'why the principle should not still apply s6as.:&
to prevent the i,:stitution of prosecutions by private,]
persons' without such permission." '';~
. " Cl A.s however, the matter is admittedly.open to ques::..~
tion and there IS a decision of a Judge of this. Court in' ,)'

, the contrary sense I refer the following' question for, ·
the decision of a Bench or a Full Bench according as
the learned Chief' Justice may direct.
, Cl Can a prosecution for an offence under the Regis-- ",
tration Act, coming to, the knowledge' of a Registeringl
'Officer in his official capacity, be commenced bra:,;}
private' person witholtt the permission' mention\.d ~in.;~j

. section 83·of the Act?" ~,~~

The matter, "'came up for hearing in due courseii
before a Bench composed of~eald and Chari, n.,'J
with the result reported below:,:'?;

CHARI,' J.-The q1;lestion referred for declsion is;"
ClCan a posecutionfo~:an offence under the Registration.;
Aetc6mihg to the knowledge of Registering Officer in.~
his official capacity bec()mmenced by a private person,j
without the permission':rhention~din section 83 ofthe~;

Act?",.".'; /;/". " ","
The facts which/led up' to the referEmce.are:

" , that oriep'ari _, G~iilg) the ageI}:t" of Maung Gale"
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the vendee and three persons who are supposed
to have attested a sale deed were charged with
an offence under section 465 of the Indian Penal
Code, with abetment of that offence and also with
an offence under section 82 of the Registration
Act. So far as the offence under section 465 of
the Indian Penal Code is concerned no sanction

,,·or permission is necessary, and the reference is
,4 '

:; -only in respect of the offence under section 82 of
~:".the Registration Act.
If The relevant sections of the~ Registration Act'
t ·are sections 81, 82 and 83. Section 81 makes the
ii,-endorsing, copying, translating or registering of a dbcu
:;,merit by a Registering, Officer' charged with those
~.·duties in a manner which he knows or believes to

.be incorrect, intending thereby to cause injury as
-defined in the Indian Penal Code to any person; an
-offence punishable with imprisonment which may
-extend to seven years or with fine or with both•
.Sectiqn 82 deals with three classes' of offences classified
.under (a), (b), (c) and (d) of the the section. The

; -offences· are made punishable in the same manner'
'·.as~pnder the previous section. Clause (a) deals with'
K" intentionally' making false statements before officers
(,';actingunderthe Act, (b) with intentionally delivering
;: to a registering' officer a ,fafsecopy I)r translation
'. -of a document Of a false copy of a map or plan
:;:'and (c) with false personation and presentation of a
;.document or the making of an" admission or a
~·:~tatement in the assumed character i·p. any proceed
;. ing or enquiry under the RegistratIon Act. Clause
;\ '(d) d~als with the abetment of the above offences.
: Section 83 runs· as follows: "A pr,osecution for any':
~ .offeti~e under this Act coming to thr knowledge of)':
:.a registering officer in. his' official capacity may bdl~t(
,; .coin~enced by or with permission' of the, Inspector-,
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General, the Branch InspectorNGeneral of Sindh, the
Registrar or the Sub-Registrar in whose territories,
district or sub-district, as the case may be, the
offence has been committed. The point for
consideration is vvhether a prosecution under the
Act can be commenced by a private person, that is,
whether -the wording of section 83 which enacts
that a prosecution may be commenced by certain
('}fficers~ or with their permission is mandatory or
permissive. Before dealing with the authorities on
the points which are conflicting I shall refer to the'
wording . in the old Registration Act of 1866, the
corresponding section of which was the same as the
section in the later Acts with two differences. The
wording in the Registration Act of 18971s the same
as the wording in the present Act. The Act of 1866-·
aftetthe . words ' in his' official capacity' contained

I '.

the words 'may be instituted by' instead of the-
words in the present Act 'may be commenced !by
or with the permission oL' _The old Act also before
the words ' Sub-Registrar' contained' the words
'with the sanction of ·the Registrar to V\~hom he is>
subordinate.' These words have been omitted in the'
present Act so that the Sub-Registrar's discretion;
to colJ.irrience proceedings is ndt fettered by any-]
limitation. Itwill thus be noticed that the word"
'may' is used in both the Acts and the words-i
'with the permission of' did not appear in theold~}

Act. If the word 'p:iay 'in the old Act can be:\
- read as being permissive and if the old Act did not:1
bar private prosecutions /fhenit fdllows that '··the·!
later.. Acts could npt have been intended ·tob:!alfcl'
private prosecutions,/ eitperand .• that the wOtds:~
'with the permission ...·.6f' were inserted merely!fo<'

.en'able ,the Registering Officer to depute:soII1corie· J

{->'"C", -. " " .... _ ' ;, _ :', ::".':: ...:,..:,:,-.:.,

else to :file the complaint instead ofgo'ing;!hirriself-' .'-'.. - ,.. '-"" ,..... '... .' .. ' ..... ',.
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(!) the Magistrat€'s Court. It is unfortunate that
lH.:rc are no decisions under the old Act. The

';ulings on this question are not uniform. In the
;';fWC of Queen-Emp1'ess v. Bhafeshar Mandal (1) a

cnch of the Calcutta High Court was of opinion
\at a prosecution for the offence of giving false

"vIdence before a Sub-Registrar can only be
ommenced either by him or by any of the officers
:lentioned in sectio]) 83 or with the sanction of

e of them. No reasons- are .given in support of
is opinion. In Gopi Naih v. Kuldip Singh (2) a Full

. ench of the same .High Court took a different view.
this case the reasons given by the ltarned Judges

re that the provisions ofseetion 83 are not
!bligatory and that these provisions appear to have
,e.en intended' to enable the offic.ers of the Regis
.ration Department to institute any prosecution

~,under the Act on, their own responsibility if they
~: should think fit. I shall consider later whether
i..·.~he section .is .obligatory or ~ot but the ~tatement
':~Of the object of that. section, as. my learned
[~olleague points-::out, is unsatisfactory. If the intention
Vpf the Legislature was not to put any limitation,
pr bar on prosecutions~ there was no need . for-a:
~pecial provision that an officer of .,the Registration

i,Department may institute pro~eedings since' it is
~~lways 0pfn to him to do' so. In the Madras
~ '. . . ' .

~;tl:!-jgh ·Court there are two cases: tJ:1e c(lseof Re'
;;1>iranu' Nada/hi (3), and a later case\ In Re Palani
~(G(IUdal1 (4). In the form~r Mr. Justice Ayling'
~}lnci ¥r.' Justice Napier took'~\1e;view t~atJl~)
~1perniissionwas:,necessary,for th¥ 'i~stitution.-:hy,·a

!;~privatepers0Il -of .. proceedings .for .. ·an· ,qffence"u1lcler .
~:6ectiOlf _'.82: 6f •.,the, ,.Registrati6bi Act; .. 'Mf~. ,]?stice<
1:" . ~. '. ."' ... . . . . ~ . .. . . - '.- .- :. . ',"
~:' ...•~.. (1) (t884) 10 Gal. 604.. ' ,(3) (1917)~0 l'4~~. 8ll(), .• '
i:,(2L(188~l Jl Cal. $65" .;: (4) '62)mbanCa~es,?:87,
~ '.~~' ." .
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Ayling was of opinion that the intention of section
83 was merely to prevent official prosecutions for
offences under the Act being instituted by an
officer below a certain grade. This statement of
the intention of that section does not strike me as
being any more satisfactory than the one given in
the Calcutta Full Bench 'case and I fail to see
what distinction there can be between an official"
and a non-official prosecution which necessitates a
special provision in respect of the former." Mr.
Justice Napier distinguished . the offences created
py the Registration Act from the offences created
by other special Acts and from a consideration'Of
the offences created by the Registration Act drew
the .~nfeJ;ence that enqlliries into false statements

. made. before a Registering Officer are for the benefi't
of a . particular persoll who may be injured or
otherwis~ affected by the registration of a document
and that therefore they were in a different. class
from such offences as contempt of the authority of'
public servants or off~nces ag.tinst the Government~

Readmitted that there were deCisions to a contrary'.
...effect and expressed his regret that the judgrnents iiI,
jhe~e decisions did not give a reasoning of the',
learned Judges, a regret in· which I share. . The
~ase of Palani' GOl/dan .gives nO additional reas6ns~

Mr. Justic~ Ayling was a' member of the Bench in·
this case' also:Mr. Jcstice Spencer was not prepared
to .differ from the opi,nio'iJ.expressed in the eatlier

> case. In the .opening porti<).h of his judgment. he '.
I;r~fers .•. to the, fact}hctf .a;noffence under' seCtion· 82
[rmayalso be an. offence . under the Indian Penal'
•v()Oe,.· '9nd . under ,jsc()trbn.· 195 of the CQde of

Criniiriil Procedure before . its· . recent ·~r.i:iendment
.•....... : .". .' "." I ...;.: '. .... . .. ',' .-..e.,.... . .' .'

$ahetioIIWbuld have',/been neceSSary.' 4:' consider- .
'ation of .this '. circumstance leads m,e Jp~conclusio~
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l:tHth:rent from the one arrived at by the leanicd
I~JHdgcs of the Madras High Court. Before referring
fJ':tu the ca5es of the Allahabad High Court, which
milia':> taken a different view, I shall refer to the
~;r,(.~asc of Gobindia v. Emperor (5), referred to by

my learned colleague. This case was a decision
;of a single Judge of the Patna High Court who

ad held that truth or falsity of recital in a deed
as not one of the matters into which a Registering
fficer was entitled to enquire and that therefore
e offence did not come under section 82 of the
egistration Act. Having so held, the learned

udge proceeded to dispose of another argument
.aised before him that the prosecution was bad in
he absence of the permission of the Registering
fficer. He cited 'the Allahabad and the Calcutta

Full Bench cases and the Madras case of Pimnu
..!Jadathi and expressed his agreement with the
tMadras and Calcutta decisions though it was not
f;,.necessary for him to decide that point. . I may (\.lso
~::J:'efer to the case of Indrani v. Rani Bari (6) in
~~Which the .learned Additionat Judicial Commissioner
~of Nagpur followed the Calcutta andMadra~ rulings;
~~tIedr~ws attention to t?e f~ct that t~e ,~brd,used
~>tn .sectiOn 83 of the Registration Act IS may and
~ . .

t'p.ot 'must be." .
t· As against these authorities, we have the decisiOn" of
f'the Allahabad High Court which had take~ a different
[·:view.ln the case of King-Emperor \v. Jiwan (7) and
tithe lah~rcaseof Emperor v. Hussei1'i Khan (8) two
~-Judges-of ~he Allahabad High Court·· sitting as single!~
!:}udges took'the view that it was~<not competent for: 3:':;
~~private persohto institute aprosecutioRfor an offence:

': . . . ..- .' :'
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($) HI Indiari Cases 104,
(6)87 Indian.C~se~ 913.

(7) (1914i37 All. 107.
(li) (1916)38 All. 354.
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under the Registration Act without the previous
permission of a Registering Officer. The ground on
which the Chief' Justice decided the later case seems

,to have been that as there is ambiguity in section
83 of the Registration Act the accused is entitled to
the benefit of that ambiguity.

These are the only authorities on the point.
Considering the matter on principIe without reference
to author{ty I have come to a conclusion in agreement
\\i"ith that of the learned Judgesof the Allahabad High
Court. My reasons are' the following: The use ,of
the word 'may,' by itself, gives no indication of
the'intention of the Legislatllre. Where, there, are ~.

number of persons by anyone of whom an ad can
be: performed the Legislature uses the word 'may"

,simpfy to show that it is 'open to anyone of such~

persons to perform that act. Whether the perform..,
ance. of the act is obligatory' or optional and
whether such performance is confined to the persons
specified' in the' statute are matters In' respect of
wh1ch the intention of the Legislature will have to

,be gathered from the other provisions and -the
'general scheme of the enactment. Aconsiqeration',
of the' p~visions which create the offence'. and the'

. purpose for which section 83 was enacted leads me '
to the conclusion that the word 'may 'is used
here in the sense of C must be' and that that word is .
'used mereiy because more than one person is autJ~brised
to institute proceedingsl- SectionS1 of the RegiStration .

.Act enacts that every R;egiste·+-i.ng Officer or anypersen
~~~ployed under him ,;whp being ch~rg~.p. w~~hthe.

~rq:uty of endorsing,.<;dpying, translating 'ot·.reg~$Wl1j·llg"

i1~fE;~~ii4~i~~:a~~l~~~£f!i~a~1;,
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l1relection of duty. Section 83 is general in its terms
d applies to the offences under both the sections, _ !'JGA PAN

1 d 82 f h 1\ If .. GAING AN~H an, 0 t e t1.ct. the mtentlOn was not TWO

bar private prosecutions in respect of offences KI%G-

ldcr the Registration Act, it is open to any person EM l' l!:IWU.

,) drag a Registering Officer or his clerk into a Criminal
ourt for an incorrect registration, and he can do so
spite of the fact that the superior of the registering

.kial has,' made enquiries and has satisfied himself
t the incorrect registration was due to accident

'thout any intention to cause injury. I hardly think
t such a result was contemplated.' Turning now

~.the succeeding section which creates three classes:
Joffences the first one is .intentional making of u
'lse statement :before an officer acting in execution,

the Registration Act in any proceeding or inquiry
.1derthat Act and it is Immaterial whether this
Htement was made on oath or whether it has been

,i

corded or not. As section 84 of the Registration
,ct makes, all. Registering Officers 'public servants "
ithinthe meaning. of the Indian Penal Code such.
,statement may faIl under section 181 or under
ction 182 of the Indian Penal Code according to

'rcumstances. ' Section 181 of the Code is .Qarrower
scope than section 82 (a.) of the Registration ,Act:

ecause it applies only to cases where the person
aking the statement IS b6undby an oath or affirm.:.,

,Honto state the truth. and the maximum punishment,
rescribed is three years" imprisonment instead of the

,geven years' of the Registration Act. ~:If in such a
~ase a "private prosecutor wants to pu)ceed _no!
'mder the Registration Act 'but under the PenaJ,
~ode for an· offence.~?i~h falIs~nder-s~~tionA~l:df";
~he Cqde;the prOVIsIons of sectlOn19t?/ clause 1 (a)-,
~f, ;theCriillinal ' Procedure,Cod~ '. will, bar' such 'U"

Ifros~ctitio'ri/" U nd~r' the Criminal' Proced Ufe: Code> as',,:
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now amended a Court can take cognizance of such
an offence only on a written complaint by the public
servant concerned. As a Registering Officer is a
'public . servant' though not a 'Court' for the'
purpose of the succeeding sub-clauses (b) and (c) the
complaint must be made by him and cannot be
instituted by a private person but when the same
act is also an offence under section 82 of the Regis:,
,ti'ation Act which is a SpeciaJ Act. and provirles a;
much heavier penalty it.is suggested that it is open,~
'to a private, prosecutor to institute proceedings on.~
his own initiative. This would be an anomaly.·~

CI~use(!J) of section 82 makes the intentional delivery~
:of a false copy or translation of a document 'or a~

.1
:false copy of a map or plan, punishable. It will bei~

'noticed that these ,copies are delivered to the Regis-:i
:tering Officers under the special provisions of sections~
19, and 21 of the Registration Act, the former of~

which provides that a true copy and a true translation~

-should accompany a document in cases where suchJl
document isina language which t,h~ ~egisterin~l

'Officer does not understand and whIch 'IS not th~

language of the district,' and the latter, of 'whicIj
provides that a document should contain a descriPtiolU'
-of property' sufficient to irlentify it. The offence
.,under section 82, clause (c) relates to false personatiorf
It will be seen from the above analysis that thd
primary, though, nO,t, the sole object of the provit

:sions' of sections 81 \ and 82 of the Registration Act
is to ensure proper ~ndC6rrec't registration of docu.~

" ments and' prevent ani abuse of the law of registration)
-The" limitatioItih~t, in such casrs, a prosecutie>t
-should be commen¢ed by the officials,concerned 01

. '". .: ::' '. . . ~

,,'with tp.eit.permissiotii is riot' only reasonable b\:i
. . >,.",' '.', ", ,.,- . '_ _ _", .. ;. ·;!i

.,ne~essary. 'It 'is .. always' open toa priv:ateperson ~

"~bring th~f~ctscdnsHh.itihg<the offence to 'the 'riotiqJ
, . ... •• , ,'.11
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~~jf IheRegistering Officer in his official capacity so
fillftt he can if he thinks fit take steps to institute
~~roccedings and if he cloes not do so, to appeal to the
gnH~nd of the department in the Province.
~"; For the reasor;s above given I have come to the
:NtJollclusion that the word i mav ' in section 83 of
i~lhc Indian Registration Ad should be read as equivalent
~Evo (must be' and that that section bars the
/:,' stitution of proceedings by a private person without
~.'he permission mentioned in that section. I, therefore,
t~swcr the question referred to in the negative." ,,' , '

1';, HEALD, J.-I :have had the advantage of reading
~,'l~e j~ldgment of my l~arned brot?er Chari, and as
1J,1S VIew_ of the meanmg of sectIOn 83 (1) of the
JR,'egistration: Act 'agr,ees with the view which I took
~n the order of reference and which I have seen no,
~e~son to alter as ar'esult of the further argument
~pefore this Bench; it is unnecessary for me to deal
"ith the~case at length again. ft see~s dear that
1£ any and every person has a right to institute a,
~rosecution _for' an offence under, the Act, then it
iV,,'as unnecessary for the Legi,slature, to, provide. in
~he Act of 1866, that. a prosection for an offence
~nder the Act might be instituted by the Registrar
[pel).eral, the Branch Registrar, the Registrar or (with the
~anctionof the Registrar to whom he is subordinate)
~he Sub-Registrar in whose', territori~s, district, or
~ub~district, 'as the case may ,be, ,the offence has-
• ·.1.

tbeen committed.' The provis~on that the sanction of ,
the Registrar was necessary 'for _the: institution' of a
prosecution by ~ Sub-Registrar was,c;learly__ restrictive•.
~nd I have no doubt that the intention of the section, '
~s a whole was ' 'to restrict" the po~ec'of. iristituting'
prosec-qtions ,for offences under the Act to the
Hegistering .Officers withinw,:hQse -area the offence-~,
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was alleged to have been committed, that restrietion~,~
NGA PAR in the case of the lowest class of Registering Officcrs,;~

~AI;~oAND being subject to the further restriction that they cOllldi~
K~NG- not institute prosecutions without the sanction of~

EMPEROR the Hegistrar to whom they were subordinate. Whenl
the Act of 1866 was amended the restriction on the)
power of Sub-Registrars to institute prosecutions .1;

was relaxed and a further relaxation was made-by tbe~
inseItion of a provision that prosecutions for offences~

under the Ad might be instituted by persons other j
than Registering Officers with· the permission of the ,1
Registering Officers within whose area the offence had'~
been, €ommitted.. "1

If any arrer every person had the right to institUiel~
PiT.OS.'ecutions for 0:ffe.nces.. under t;he A.,.et it;' was ObViOUSly';....,
u.:nneces,<;ary to provide that Reglstermg ®ffi.eers should',
have that power, or to provide that persons other:
than Registering Officers should have that power· with}~
the permission of a Registering 0fficer. If anyl
meaning at aU is to be given t'0 these ' provisions;:~

'thatmeanin;g must be that the power' to institutef
·;.prosecutions under the Act was restricted to th~;)

. persons' menti0neclin the'seetion and that meaningi~~
incompatible with the view thaJ any and every persor(1
has an uniestrictctclright to institute such prosecutions4

r therefore' agree that the question referred m.lilst~

.be answered ill the ni€gative~:~,
(Judgment was acc9rdingly in due cOurse; passed asj

under)::.. . .;)~
HEA:LD, J.-.-'Fme Bench to which the question:;:

.whether or not aprcJsecution for' an offence unde~,

the Regi:strationAcf coming to the knowledge of ~~
Registerin~Officerin his' official capacity can b~ com~

'menced, byapdvate p'erson without the perrnission:l
mentioned. in SoeCtiOilT,83 of tlIeActhas: ariswere:qfj

'.1!hati C).'U_estibrt inrtli1.e: tl~ti~e;.·· ,a'1'ldWSJ P see; IttO' l1eas.~
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"ll;li doubt that the offence of which the petitioners
';in t;)1is case have been convicted was such an offence,
.1 holel that their trial for that offence' was illegal
,llh initio, because the permission of the Registering
.,Oflicer was not obtained.

I therefore set aside the convictions and sentences
,and direct that the applicants be acquitted, and that
',the fines, if. paid, be refunded,
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Bejore Mr. Iustice Hea.ld.

NGA PA.
v. 1926

KING-EMPEROR.* Scp.3.

W;.HabiillCll Offenders' Restriction Act (Burm,~ Act II oj 1919)-Burn:a Excise
Aet(V oj 1917), scct,ion 64-Whefher restrictioll proper utider.

Held, that the Burma .Habitual Offenders' Restriction Act may not be
.applied to persons against whom action is taken under section 64A, Burma
Excise Act. .

King-Emperor .v. K-yaw' fila, 4·'Ran. 123~jollo~!Jed~

Il.' HEALDi::~i:~Nga.Pawas sent up by th~ Excise
~Department.hefore' the Subdivisional Magistrate of
~Mo~lmeinwah __ ~ view to his being putonsecr.uity
i~under- thepr~vislons ot 'section 64A <Df' the Burma
~•. Excise Act. Instead of taking the action which he
~ " ..
~: was asked :-to take the Magistrate purported to take
~i:.actiQn under section 7 of the' Burma Hapituai'Offenders'
,t';Restriction Act. . It has been held by a: Bench of this
i-. •. • ~,

f(Court in thekaseofKing-Emperor v. Kyaw lila (1) that
Ythe:cases referred to in seetion 3 (1') of the Habitual
fOffenders' Restrietio;n Act' do .not- includ'e cases' in
f'whic~ a' Magistrate may require a persol1toshow cause

-',
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why he .hould not be ordered to execute a bond COl

his good behaviour under section 3 of the Bunna
Opium Law Amendment Act. The provisions
section64A of the Burma Excise Act are exactly
similar to those of section 3 of the Burma Opium Law
Amendment Act, and it follows that the fact that
proceedings under section 64A of the Excise Act may
be taken against the accused does not warrant c\',;~

Magistrate in taking l?roceedings against him under;)
section 3 of the Restriction Act or in making an order"!
under section 7 of that Act. .~

i.The or.der of ~estriction against Nga Pa is s~t. ~side,~
and the case IS remanded to the SUbdlVislOnal1
'. ~Q

Magistrate for retrial according to law.:~
:~

FULL BENCH (CIVIL). .~
;1

BefOl'e Sir Guy Rutledge, [a" K.G., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Duckworth ancl"'j
Mr. Justice Mamzg Ba. 'q

IN RE THE RANGOON GYMKHANA CLUB. '.'!
.~

Stamp Act (II of 1899), section 4(1) and art. 27-'Debenture,' meaning of-~
whether a certificate of debenture stock requires to be stamped.·,1

The R~~gOOnGymkhana Club by a duly stamped trust deed mortgaged iti
assets· as seturity for the repayment of the debentute stock it had issued. Th~
certificates of such stock issued to the subscribers did not contain any promis~

to repay any dept nbr any acknowledgment thereof. They merely stated th"
amount and the,names of the stock-holders and that the stock was constitute'
and secured by the trust deed. "

Held, that a debenture either creates a debt or acknowledges it, that as th~
certificate in question did neither, it was not a debenture within the meaning o(
Article. 27 of the Indian Stamp Act. The certificate however was an instrumen"
employed for completing the ~ortgage: transaction and . was chargeable wi
dutyofone rupee under section 4(1) of the Act. ",

. . -In re Dunderland Iron @re Company, Limited, [1909] 1 Ch. 446; Lemon
v. Austin, Friars Investment ;rr'[l}st; Limited, [1926J 1 Ch. 1 ; Levy v. Abercorr4
Slate and Slab Company, ~1887] 37Ch. Div. 264 :-reJerred to. ' .

MeDonnell-.for tli.e .Club.

A:E.ggdr(Oover,;qfnent Acl\To.cafe)~for

'" CivilReference No· 12 0(i926.. • ., 0
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~!,:', HUTLEDGE, C.]., DUCKWORTH AND MAUN'G BA! JJ.
~it~hjc:; is a reference by the Financial Commissioner
~ii~ 10 whether the form of, certificate of the registerecl
ij~~Jbenture stock of the Rangoon Gymkhana Club,
tfl,led on page 4 of his proceedings No. 68 of 1926-27

chargeable with duty under the Indian Stamp
C;t. The reference is made under section 57 (1)

that Act. ,
" '

\: the certificate in question starts with a certifi·
te number and the amount'for which the' cedifi
te is issued. It' then proceeds:

RANGOON GYMKHANA CLUB.

Certificate' of ReJ!.istered Debenturd Stock.

Rs. 7;50,000, Debenture Stock, authorisedto beissued,as and
en needed, by a resolu+ion at a Special General Meeting of the
'inbersof the Club held on the 16th ~ay ,of December 1924,
ring interest at the rate of eight per cent. per annum payable
ry first day of March and first clay of September.

:TiES IS TO CERTIFY that of: is the
)Jjstered holder of Rs., of the above stock. Thest()ck is '
IAstitnted and secured by a trust deed dated the ','," ,',
if. of ' , ,and madebehveen J6hn Richard Donovan
~i~cott, President and Basil Stepll'enson a Me'ihher of theCo'm
,', 'tee of the-Cli.ib of the first part andTltomas;Friincis !Robert
,bDonriell and Philip Henstock;' 'Trustees,' pf! the Glub duly
" ointec1 and confirmed under Rule 49 of the Rules of the Club

'1;the se~ond part and Gilbert Bowker Hall, and ,Th~n:las 9ormac;k
V:r'rustees for the Stock-holders of the, third par~ and kiss4ecl
'jeet to the provisions contained in the said qeed. '

,{,For the Club it is argued that th1kcertifi~ate
,~ntajnsno p~omise to pay j' no; c~arge' ~port '~he '
~.,ets, of, the Club j 'is' not 'neg6tlaql~ ~but"ls

~nsferable and consequently m~rke~able'j th.~t it'
~es not conta1n any ac~nowledgITIenr ,6f' iD:d~9f~d~
Dss and, consequently, cannot be, a 'debenture"withih
"e meaniq.g of Article" 2'7 'of Sc11edU'le 'i· of'lhe

:. . '. '. _ . ·0, . ,'. ,I':'.: :. . . .'ldian Stamp Act. '.J,',"" ", ",;

tfi 32
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INDIAN LAW REPORTS.

Al'ticle 27 says: "Debenture (whether a
debenture or not), being a marketable securit
transferable by endorsement or by a separate instr
ment of transfer-the same duty as a Bond for th
same amount." Then there is an exemption: II

debenture issued by an incorporated company 0

other body corporate in~erms of a registered mortgaJ.l'
deed, duly stamped inresped of the full amount 0

debentures to be issued thereunder, whereby the caUl
pany or body borrowing makes over, in whole or in par
their property to trustees for the' benefit of th
debenture-holders j provided that the debentu.~es s

'issued. are ,expressed to, be' issued' in, terms 'of th
said mortgage deed." , '

It 'was not contended on behaif6f the Club th
'th;is exemption applies, because the Club is not a
'incorported company nor is it a' body corporat
Before, however, we can' hold that Article 27 applie
we'must be satisfied that the certificate before us i
adebenture.'· We have been referred to the fonn 0\

. . -' 'I

debenture given on page, 42 of the 3rd Volume ~"

Palmer's Company Precedents, 12th Edition. Ttl
learned author remarks: "Such a certificate, is J:l~

the stock~holder's title, it only constitutes the i11dtd~
of it-'a ')~'solemn affirmation, to' use Lord' Caimt
language, ,pnder t,he seal of the company that,,'
certain amount of a stock stands in the name of m

," ~. . . . :~

individual mentioned in the certificate."1
Reference was m~de to the case of the' Dunderl~lt

Iron, Ore Company;' ,Limited t1), where th~ c~itifi~a,f'
has many, feahires,: in common with the one before'~

and, where there,: was a trust~deed for securing t~

debenture. stock m3,tle" betweeilthe' co:rrtpany and tt
Trusleesfor the stdbk:'hold~rs. ,Certaiii of the'stec"
holders petitioned the Court fot-~ cbmpulsoI"y ord~

" , ' ' ", , : '- ,c, •. ' _.. '. ,:"".l4
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i~~ wind up the company as interest which had
t~\ic,ruccl was still unpaid. Mr. Justice Swinfen Early
iivery great authority) held that the debenture stock-
};!l'ld d't "1'h' t~l'lO ers were not cre 1 ors. ere IS no covenan
~\)y the company with them. The covenant in the
ttt'ust deed is between the company and the trustees.
[There is no covenant in the stock certificate, and
~here is no statement therein beyond a copy of the

~,.;O",',nd,itions, ~~ntained in Schedule 1 ~f. the .trust deed.
~~. my OpiniOn the true legal posItion IS that the
rf!'ebenture stock~h6Iders, although cestuis' que trust,
late n?t creditors of. the company. They have not
r~P.y dIrect contract with the company. The contract
fjs between the company and the trustees, and" in
~:~hese circumstances, lam of opinion that the peti
r,;t~oners are not creditors entitled to present a windirig
WilP petition. It is not a case in which there is any
;inegotiable security ,or . any coupons issued. The
',petitioners are' merely the registered holders @f
,debenture stock,' and the only covenant to pay the
iprincipal and interest to the stock-holders is ..a
;coven'!-nt made between the company and the.
; trustees." .
f '.It has been 'urged that English cases are not a
~~afe guide to apply toj~~ues co~trolled by the words of
Indian Legislation. On a subject such as debentures,
however we must note that Indian r.,egislation follows
very closely English precedents, and, accordingly, we are
of opinion t~at English decisions are 0'£ great value in
determining, such question~. The Fords of, the
learned. Judge just quot~d in our opinion apply to
the ca,se before us~ .' ; "

A .case has.beenref~rred to artcJ/ rel~ed .upon,by
the Financria,IC()mrpissioner, Lemon v Austin Friars,
Investment Trits,t,.Limited(2).. In'; that case, howev~rj

:,. . "....

, . • (2) [1926] 1 Ch.l;o ' .
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the cerHficate differed essentially from the one befor~~

us in that there was a· clear acknowl~dgment (l'~
the debt and also a charge on the assets of tl,e;l'.,
cornpany. Lord Justice Sargant, on page 19, says!~

(( The certificate begins by saying 'This is to certify:]
that the abovenamed company is indebted to,!
certain persons I or to the other holders' and then~

follow the words 'payable only out of profitsilsl
hereinafter mentioned.' I should find it difficult toJ
frame Clearer 'words for the purpose of expressiri.gtha~

there is an immeCii<ite debt, but that that debt· isl
only to be payable in the future and on a contingency.'i:

. An~ 'then at· page 21, "I think I should saytherej
are these .further indicia' of !its being a debenture, that!
it-does; in my judgment; contiin acharge on propettyj
even':ifit is only a. char-geon the profits of. ,the:
compariy'to arise while the;company is going on':' . ' :.

. i The '. certificate in' that' case 'wasevident!y of a
pectiliarand' unusual form and the decision' in : our
'opiJ!idn in no way affects the decision already' quoted:

.-in the D'un'aerlitnd Iron 01,e.Company's case (1-),-

The Indian Companies Act, section 2 (iv),contains
the following: "Debenture includes debenture- st,o:ck/';
This provision is' taken from the English Co'mpanies:
'Act s'eCtion 285. and in .no way' helps US in constl'll i, , . -
. :ingthe :certificat~. The same may be saido{

sections '115, US, 126 and 127. The same applies
to the reference to.:debentures in section 17 (2) (iii)'

.... of the "Indian' RegistratioJ1 Act. Debenture :is no-i
whetedeiined, by the: Legl~Jature a~~we cart,nat-firid:
;a wideror 'siu1pler;'defidtion' than that of Chitty' J.'
in Levy v. Abercorris Slate and Slab- Company (3) :i

.. I' In''iny';6pinion <ia q~benttiremeans a docUmen(
.<whib'h 'e'ither creates:l debt'or aCkn6wledges :it,'and:

.. . ":-., ..t',:' .
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any document which fulfils either of these conditions
Is a (debenture'. '

In our opinion the certificate before us neither
, creates a debt nor does it acknowledge it. In these
l,;ircnl1lstances, we are of opinion that it is not a
deb<:'nture within the meaning of Article 27 of the
Indian Stamp Act.

The Trust-deed in this case in, clause 2 states:
, "In order more effectually to secure payment to the

:;:1 Stock-holders of the am'ounts due to them respectively
':; the Committee as such duly authorised Agents as
'., aforesaid and the Club Trustees for all theestlite
" and interest therein respectivdy vested" in the' Com-
• mitt~e and' the Club Trustees do hereby convey

assign and transfer, unto the Debenture Trustees All
and Singular the Club property To Hold the same
unto' the Debenture Trustees according to the rights

J~. " .. "

.and interests' therein respectively of the Members
, of .the. Club or of the Trustees upon behalf of the
Members of the Club upon the, trusts and for the
intents and purposes hereinafterinoreparticularly set
forth."
,We are consequently. of opinion that the trust

deed is a mortgage whereby tile Club mortgages its
assets as security for, the repayme.I1t of the debenture
stock. SectioI1 4 (1) of the, Stamp Act states:
" When~, ,in . the cas~ of any sale, mortgage orsettie
,ment, several instruments are employed for com
pl~til1gth~ transaction, the' ptinsipaf,'" instrJrnen,tonly.
shall· be ch'argeabie, with, the dutyl ,', 'prescribec;l in
~chedule, 1,jo[ the c9nv~yance,_h1ortgag~, o[settle

,'ment, , and, ',eathof the ,.' 'other .'ln~frum:en:ts' ':~h~ll "be
ch~ige~Jjle .~ifh' a duty 'of ' (mfi-up~e i.n~t~~d "~(fhe

.duty (if any)prescribed 'for 'it intpafSchedule." " .
. ! .,T4_~,Tt.4st~deed.,'has-,pa,i(I, ftill ' q(Jty~,;Th'~':,Qnly
question'now"fotdetermination is : .. C~n"tiie ce;tifi~~te

10 26
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be considered an intrument employed for completing
the transaction? It is a certificate stating that a
certain amount of the registered debenture stock
stands in a given person's name and that this
debenture stock is constituted and secured by trust
deed. Admittedly this certificate renders the amount
of debenture stock standing in a given person's name
marketable and transferable. That being so, we are

. ~ If·

of opinion that the certificate is an in~trument employed
for completing the transaction within the meaning of
section 4 of the Indian Stamp Act. We consequently
answer the reference in the affirmative and state
that the certificate in question is' chargeable with
duty, not as a debenture'under Article 27, but as an
insttumellt employed for; ,~ompleting the tra~saction

in the case of a mortgage' al1d is chargeable with
dufyof one rupee under section 4 (1) of the Indian
Stanw Act.

. APPE;LLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. lttstice Heald.·

MAUNQ SEIN
v.

. KING~EMPEROR.*

Indian Penal Code (Act XL V of 1860), section 499-Defamati011 must be of a
person, not of thi1tgS.·'

.Held. that anewspaper is not a person and therefore it is not a~offen_ce to
Jefame a newspaper. Defamation ofa .newspaper may, in' certain cases,

.1Ovolve defamation of those respbnsiblefor its publication.

HEALD, ].-Maung Oyi, the proprietor of. a news
paper called the II New Light of Burma,:" ptoseculed
Maung Sein, the Editor of a magazIne known as
.' ;", ~ -. ' . ~ -. ,-

·Crilninal Apl'ealNo. 988/0£ 1926,~~g~it~st the Order of the E:l,stern Sub
divisjQQalMagiBtrate 'of' ~ii:~Qon in.' criminal . Regclar Triai No. 136
6hijib. '. . .
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"Bandoola," for defaming the (( New Light of Burma" ~

by saying that U Ba Pe,' who is a Member of the MAUNG SEIN

Legislative Council and Managing Director of th.e K:~G-
" Sun" Press, had lent Rs. 6,000 to the (( Light of EM~OR.

Burma j, and was (( leading that paper by the nose." HEj,LD,

Both in his complaint and in his evidence Maung
Gyi represented the paper and not himself as having
been defamed. In his complaint he said that Maung
Sein t.' published the said imputations with intent to
harm or knowing or having reason to believe that' they

. 'would harm and directly . lower the reputation of the
, New Light of Burma' in the estimation of the read-'
ing public." In his evidence he said: (( The article in
question was published so as' to dishonour the reptita,.
tion of. my paper. By dishonouring the reputation
of my pflper, the circulation of the paper would become
less and the business reputation of my paper would be
lowered."

. The . Magistrate in his judgment said that the
complainant's case was that the remarks conveyed the
meaning that because the "Light of Burma". had.
borrowed Rs. 9,000 from U Ba Pe that paper was
altogether under U Ba Pe's thumb. He went on to

•sai : /(( The cornphiint is for casting that imputation on
complainant's paper and not on himself." .

... The par-ties and their legal advisers and the Magis,,:
trate himself seem to have overlooked the fact that a
newspaper is not a person, and that therefore it is not a .
criminal offence. to defame a newspaper.. Defama
tion. of a newspaper may in l

cert~in cases involve' .
defamation of those responsible for it~ publication. ·rt
might for instance amount to defamation of the person
respOnsible fora newspaper to .say that its policy was
~influenced or dictated by a particular person, if that
pen;on was dis,;eputable,' but _1. do not understand
it fa be sugg~sted by either side that ·U Bil. Pe is a~
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disreputable person. It might ~mount to defamation to
say that a m:1 n· was in debt, but that is not the
d~famation,.. complained of in this case. The complai-
nant admits that he bought the paper with borrowed
money, and, so far· as the suggestion that he had
borrowed money from U Ba Pe is concerned, it is
admitted that he had borrowed monev from U Ba Pe's

. '.

mot,her~in~law,v:ho was apparently living with U Ba Pe.
A great deal of time, and doubtless, a considerable

amotmtof money, has been wasted over this prosecution,
.but iiseems to me that the case. is one to which1:he
pioyisio.ns of section 95 of the Indian Penal Code rriay
wejl:)e applied, since theharin done was so slight that·
no petsonof ordinary sense and temper would .c6l1l~
p1a.iij:bfiL ..'.. . . . ... ~, .
'f, therefore set aside the conviction and sentence·

and d/rect that the accused be acquitted so far as this
case is concerned.· , .,-

. -
The fine of Rs. 51 Which has been· paid will be

. refu·nded.

~..--

1926-

HhALIJ,

J.

MAUNG SEm
v.

KING
EMPEROR.

G.B.C:l'.O.'--:·NO. ~3, H.C.R,,3~1-2ij;':"500
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APPELLATE CIVIL.,

{Jcjarc Sir GllY Rutlfdgc, Kt., K.C., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Carr.

G. HARI KARMARKAR
v.

J. A. ROBIN AND TWO OTHERS.*
u .

~;(:ode of Civil Procedure (Act V of 1908), section 88 and Ordcr 35-Intcr-plead'r
II) " suit, who can jile au-Interest of plain[it! i11 subject-matter ofsuit.I:, In- an inter-pleader suit, plaintiff must have no interest in the subject-matter'
tB'C,)f the suit other then for his charges and costs. Where the plaintiff has taken an
1\~llldemriity from one of the claimants, or where he has entered into an agreement

1
~'Wlth one of them; the, effect of which is that he will to pay over less if
:,}that party succeeds, he has, by his interested conduct precluded himself, from
'; obtaining relief by way of inter-pleader. '. ' '

l!t;,' ' Plllintiff in suit under appeal had a one-thirtieth share in half the interest ofI: the second defendant inca racing chance, that was purchased by a group of
I:l>ersons of whi~h plaintiff was, one. The Turf Club paid the plaintiff a ~arge

I
,lum of money III respect of thiS chance. The first defendant-appellant claimed

if tllc said slim for him self and,denied the interest of the second defendant therein.r: H.eld, that the IJlaintiff was not entilled to bTing an inter-pleader suit in respect,
".;.,,( thiS sum.,

~'" : }.ttl'rielta and otlle'res v. The South American Company, Limited,' (1893) 62
lfL:J.R.Q.B.36-followed.

-~' '. H.a[Sbllrjl, Laws oj England, Voiume 17, pdragraphs 1149lalld 1177; The
,~,.•ifnnual PraCtice,ot the Sutreme Court, 1924, page 1017-referred to. '

1926

Apl.2'1,.

::.

[j,
:;

~"Halkar-'forAppellant. ,
.:. .:. ".

McDonneUand Paget:"-forF~rst·Respondent.
Bane1'ji-for Second Respondent.
P. B. Sen-for Third Respondent..

~': RUTLEDGE,' C.J., and CARR, J.-The facts of this
l~ .case are -fully .set out in the judgment of the
Ii Original, Side of this CouJ:t.' Briefly summarised
i~ they' are as follows. The plaintiff, Mr. Robin, on
hhe request and on behalf' of the; defendant-appel
~: lant, Hari Karmarkar,obtained a number of chances
~'iO. the CalCutta Turf Club St;! Leger Sweepstake.'< .' _." .' . . . - :..' . ". . .
(, • Civil FirstAppeal No; 151 uf 1925 form the Judgment in the Original Side
%Jo CivilReg~lar Suit Nb."6060f 1923.- " ',--
, 33 . ,

':':f
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1926 Subsequently, it was represented to the plaintiff
that one of these chances belonged to the second
defendant-respondent, N.. V. Sukul, and Mr. Robin
was apparently satisfied that this was so.

Later, this chance drew the horse that was the
favourite in the race.'· Sukul sold a half share of
his chance to a syndicate, of which Robin was it'

member, for Rs 15,000.. Robin himself contributed'
Rs. 500 towards the Rs. 15,000, so that he personally:;
became entitled to a one-sixtieth share of Sukul's
interest in the chance.. The Rs. 15,000 was collected
by Robin from the members of the syndicate and
was paid by him to Sukul, who gave him the receipt;
Exhibit 1. This contains a clause. indemnifying
Robin for any claims that may be brought against him..

.. The horse drawn ran second in the . race and
the owners of the chance became entitled to a sum
,of Rs.' 55,000 odd, which was paid by the Turf
Club to Robin. Karmarkar then set up a claim to
this money and, ultimately, Robin filed .this' suit
calling upon Karmarkar and Sukul to. inter-plead· as
to their rights. to the money. The third defendanf
respondent was joined on his own application as a .
purchaser from Sukul of one-half of his remaining
interest in' the chance.

The learned Judge below allowed ..' the suit and
directed that the plaintiff be dismissed from the
suit on his paying to the." second and third defendants
the sum of Rs. 28,296-$ less costs. Ie had been
{)bjected by the first def~ndant, Karmarkar, that an
inter-pleader suit would; not .. lie, but the . objection
:was .dismissed. J. .

This objection is again; taken in this' appeal and'
, i~.· the' most . import~llltquestion for decision. It'
. is" claimed···by··the .appellant, Katfnatkar j . that· the
.plaintiff has an interest .in th~ .. subjeH-matter of the'

.~. r'
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(lUi;: and, therefore, the suit is barred. For the
te~.l-}()\1dents it is contended that the plaintiff does
nnt in this suit claim any interest and that there
fOfe he can sue.

The law relating to inter-pleader was contained
"." in Chapter XXXIII, sections 470 to 476, of the Code
;2 of Civil Procedure, 1882. Section 470 provided that•AD inter-pleader suit might be instituted by a person

. "ose II only interest" in the subject-matter of the
it "is that of a mere stakeholder." Section 471

"provided that the plaint must state (1) II that the
~pla.intiff has no interest in the thing claimed .pther~
hrise than as a stakeholder." .r,

1 In the present Code, that of 1908, the. law is
~><:ontained in. section" 88 and Order 35.. Section 88
~.$lys th~t an inter-pleader suit may be instituted by
~a person '11 who clai~s no interest" in the subject
(matter of' the suit ""other than for charges or costs."
;Order 35 says that the plaint must state" (1) that
~the plaintiff claims no interest in the subject-matter
~~. dispute other. than for charges of costs." . ,
~ . The contention for the plaintiff is that this change
~ wording involves a change of meaning and' that
ribnce. the plaintiff does not in this suit claim any
jinterest in the subject-matter of the suit he is not
;debarred from filing an inter-pleader suit. .

So far as it now concerns us the law . of'
'inter-pleader as set out in the Civil Procedure Code is'
:identical with that of England. Lord HMsbury's Laws'
·of Engl<:J.nd( Volume 17, paragraph 1149) gives a short'
,history of the Law ofInter-pleader and states that in
.J883 previous laws' on the subject; with the exception
-of one .provision, were' repealed, and the ·law is now
-contained· iIi, a body of rules (R.S.C., Order 57)
together with section: 17 .of the Common Law·'

. . -
Procedure Act, 18t>0.

1926
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(1\ Law Journal Rep~rls, Queen's Bench" [1893] Vol. 62. p. 396.

Those rules .". are .to be found in the Annual,
~ractice of the Supreme Court, 1924, pages 1017 et
seq. Rule 2 says: "The applicant must satisfy the
Court or a Judge by affidavit or. otherwise (a)
that the applicant claims no interest in the subject,
matter of the suit otherwise than for charges or
costs; . "

Returning to Volume 17 of Halsbury, paragraph 17
says : "The applicant must satisfy the' Court that
he has no personal interest in the matter in
dispute other than for charges or costs, that he is in
areal~ position of impartiality between the claimants
and. . . " . ,

Ag;:tin, in paragraph 1177, "To bar an 'applicant at
the present day he must have in some way indentified

,himself 'with one of the claimants in the sense that it
makes a difference to him which party succeed,.
although he will not be refused relief merely because;
he has a natural affinity for one side rather than;

. the other. Where the ~pplicant has takeo an indem-;
oity from one 'of the claimants, or where hehas'j
enter~d i~to a~ agr~ementwith one of then:, the effeet,~
of wh1ch}s that he WIll have to pay over less If that party)
succeeds, he has, by his interested conduct, prec1udedJ
himself from obtaining relief by way of inter-pleader,"':"

. Judicialauthority for this interpretation is to be found';J
in. M.urieita andot~ers .v\, The Sout~ American Co~pany,:J
~tmzted (1). In hIS Ju(;lgmeot III that case WIlls, J.,:r
said : "I am of opinion ,that. the claimant is entitled torl
an order dismissing the/application foraninter-pleader'j

,011 the short ground that the applicants have disen-,J
titled themselves to an inter~pleaderorder' hy their own::;)
<;~oduct.The rul~ provides that the applicant musf':
s'atisfythe CQurt that h~/has no Claim or' no' interest'~

. ",.. -. . ~

, '. '-:~
. . . fl. . :'~

'. !. ';,,~~
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in the subject-matter in dispute, and that he docs
(lol collude with any of the claimants. In one sense
It !\lay be said that here the applica~t has no interest
in the s\-lbjeet-matter in dispute, because he lays no
claim to any specific portion of· it; but he does
possess this very substantial interest in it, that if one
iiarly succeed, he will have to pay £ 10,000 and
ultimately nearly £100,000; whilst if the other party
'-Succeed, he will have to pay very much less, pefhaps
.:6'8,000 and £80,000. Therefore, to the extent of
'~ne difference between these two larger sums, he is
very much interested in the subject-matter, because
in the event of one party succeeding he is entitled
to a large amount which he may keep for himself."
-Charles, l, said: II I am of the same opinion. The
applicant for an inter-pleader must satisfy the Court,
amongst other things, first; that he claims no interests in
the subject-matter in dispute and, secondly, thafilfhe
·does not collude with any of the cIaiman ts. It appears
tolerably plain to me that the applicant, by virtue of the
.agre~ment of January, 1893, is,. in point of fact,
'C1ai.ming an interest in this subject-matter. In one
event' he will be. able to keep a large part of it for
himself, in the other he will have to hand the whole
tOf it over to the claimants."

These judgments <lre very much in point in the
'present case and show beyond doubt that the plaintiff
would in England be held disentitled to an inter-pleader
order. The wording of the provisiops of the Civil
Procedure Code, as far as)t is relevant: to the question
now b.efore us, is identical with that of the rules in
'force in Engl<tnd' and there is no doubt that,it was
the intention of the framers of the Code that the' law
shoul& be identical. We must, therefore, accept as
~correct that interpretation of the language used which
was. clearly settled in England long before the present
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Code was enacted. No Indian decision having any
important bearing, on the present question appears to
have been published and there is therefore no question
of any conflict of interpretation.

We hold, therefore, that the plaintiff was not
entitled to bring an interr-pleader suit and that his
suit must fail.

In respect of the costs awarded against him the"
appellant objected that the plaintiff had wrongly paid
an ad valorem court~fee, instead of a fee of. Rs. 10·
for what was, in effect, merely a. declaratory suit.
We do not consider it necessary to decide this objection.
since, on the order that we must pass, the decision
would not affect the amount of costs to be awarded~_

The appellant himself paid a court-fee of only Rs; 10
on this appeal and it might have been necessary to'

.deGide whether this is sufficient. But the admitting
bench;, when admitting the appeal, said: "As. regards
the question of court-fees it is subject to reconsider
ation if the other side raises' any objection." The
other side has not in fact raised any objection and we
consider, therefore, that we cannot of our own motion..
fe-open this question.

It was admitted in argument by the learned Counsel;.
for the plaintiff that the Trial Judge had been unduly
generous to his ·client in the matter of costs. We.
agree that this is so and will allow no special costs to-
any party. ...

.. We accept this appe~l, set aside the judgment and.
decree of the Court bel6w and dismiss the plaintiff's.
suit, directing him to pay the costs of the appelI<lnt
in both Courts. .,~ . ....

The second and third' respondents who did not~:
challenge Robin~s .right \6 inter-plead shall pay their-
own costs in both Courf§.- ..
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Criminal Procedure Code (Act V of 1898), seetions 435 and 439-PO'lllcrs of the
High Coul'l to revise at the instance of a private prosecutor an order oj
discharge-Sectiolls 209 and 210, du ty and discretion of tlte !oJagistrate
tmder-GHnmdsfor revision.

Held, that the High Court can revise at the. instance of a private prosecutor
·an order of discharge improperly made by a Magistrate, regard being pai.d to'
the fact that the accused does not'suffer by way of persecution and wa~t of
finality.

Under the provisions of sections 209 and 210 of the Criminal Procedure'
Code, a Magistrate is competent to consider the credibility and to weigh the
probabilities of the evidence and to discharge the accused if there is no
prima facie case against him, but if he is doubtful, he should not rely
on his own opinion and so encroach upon the functions of the trial Court.
and if there is evidence reasonably credible by the trial Court he should
as a rule commit. A Magistrate should give his reasons for discharge or
committal.

Held, on the facts of the case, that upon the evidence on the record .there
was a prima facic case for committal. and that a further inquiry was also essen
tial iJ;l; view of the irregularities in the course of the inquiry.

Crown v. Po Nyan, 1 L.B.R. 348; Damoo Sahli v. Jilao· Dusadh, 20 C.W,No.
. 862; Emperor v. Varjivandas, 27 Boro. 84 ; Fattu and others v. FaUu, 26 All'

564.; Harbans Singh and others v. Fakir Das, 7 C.W.N. 77; Hil Ram v.Ganga.
Saj~iband others, 40 All. 615; In thematiel', OJit urokiam, 2 ~bd. 38; In re Baf
Parvati, 8 I.C. 631 ; In re Damappa Palai twd others, 23 Mad. 741; In re the
Petition ofKalyan Singh, 21 All. 265 ; In re Poimiah Tirttmalai Valzdaya Tltevar
.and others, 65 I.C. 993 ; In Ihe 1iwtterof the petition ofSukbo V. Dl~rga Prasad•
. 2 All. 448 ;J. & F.Graham & Co. v.E. C.Elsty, 9 B.L.T. 47; Mohomed Moidin v.

King-Emperor, 1 Ran. 526 ; Malik Profab Singh v. Khan Mahomed, 13 C.W.N.
1221.; Muhammed Abdul Madi v. Baldeo Sahai, 44 AIL-57; Natioftal Bank of
India, Ltd. v. G. V. Kothandarama ClIetti, 14 M.L.T..200; Queen-Empress v.
Namdev $atvaji, 11 Born. 372; Rakhal Das Roy v. 'kailash Banti, 11 C.L,}.
113; Shcobux Ram v. Emperor, 9 C.W.N. 829; Tambi v. Appalasamy, 9 L.B.R.
208 ; Thandavan v. Pe1'ianna, 14 Mad. 336-referredto.

M oDonnell-for Petitioner~. .
.patel and Rahman~for Respondents.

,. Crimina] Revision No. 2B of 1926 of the 'Order oflhe District Magistrate
of Myaungmya in Criminal Regular Trial No.4 of 1925.
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OTTER, J.-This is an application for the revlslOllt
of an order of the District Magistrate of Myaungmya,
dated the 5th December 1925, ordering the dischargl~

of the two respondents.
The petitioner is a man called Maung H tin Gyaw,

and he was represented in this Court by Mr. T. F.R
McDonnell.

By his petition it was asked that" the order of
discharge be set aside .and the District Magistrate
directed to commit the respondents to the sessions for
trial upon a charge under section 302 of the Indian
Penal Code.

The proceedings in the case under revision and
a number of connected cases were called for by an
order of this Court dated the 6th of January 1926.

. The two respondents were represented before by
Mr. Patel and Mr. Rahman, respectively, and a preli
minary point was taken by them that this Court has no
power to deal with the application upon the ground

. that it is an application for revision of an order of
'discharge made at the instance of a private
individual.

Learned Counsel on behalf of the applicant is
privately instructed and does not act in any way under
the instructions 9f the Public Prosecutor.

Section 417 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which
gives power to the Public Prosecutor to present an

:appeal to the High Court from an Original or Appellate
Order of Acquittal, was cited to me, together with

'section 493 of the samd Code.,
It is to be observed that section 417 ofthe Criminal

Procedure 'Code appVes .only to appeals from orders of
acquittal. It is perfectly true that by section 493 of
the Criminal Procedure Code it is provided that, if a

:>privafe person ihstt"lltts a pleader to prosecute any
person in any Court, the Public ,prosecutor shall

. 1926
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{:ondud the prosecution and pleader so' instructed shall
act therein under his directions.

It is hardly necessary to point out that this isa:ri
.appeal and not a prosecution, and I observe that by"
section 495 of the Criminal Procedure Code any
Magistrate may grant permission for aprosecution to be

, '

conducted by any person other than an officer of Police
, below a rank to be prescribed by the Local Govern
, ment; and, further, that any person conducting a
"iprosecution may do so personally or by a pleader. If
, ,.any permission is required from me for the conduct of
ihis appeal application, by Counsel on behalf of the
,petitioner, I grant such permission.

It seems to me to be clear, however, that such an '
,application as this may be undertaken by this Court
,at the instance of a'private individual,

his to' be observed that the powers 'given by
sections 435 arid 439 of the Code of Criminal Proce'

'·dure to this Courtiare extremely wide.
By section 435 of the Criminal Procedure Code

'the High Court "may, call for and examine the
. 'record of any proceeding before any inferior CrimInal'
• 'Court '. . . . . 'for the purpose' of satisfying
;, ritself . . . . . as to the correctness, legality or'
[ :,p ropriety of any finding, sentence or order recorded

,or passed . . • . .n

Section 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code says:
'~, In the case :of' any' proceedings the record of

"which has been called for by it~ylf or which has
"been reported for orders, or whic~ otherwise come
•to its knowledge, the High Court may, in its
.discretion,exercise, any of the ,powers, conferred 0Il
",a Court of Appeal~by sectiorts 423.' '426, 427 and,
428 " '
•. -: ••• -.• ".. ' •. ;'~:."" .' ,,"" Y•• ,·

, So far as 1 can see, the '! only 'fetters upon the
pOwer of thi$ torirt under' th'ese two sections are '
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that no order shall be made to the prejudice of an
accused unless he has had an opportu:nity of being
heard, and that nothing shall be deemed to authorise
this Court to convert a finding of acquittal into OlllH;

of conviction.
Four cases were cited to me by learned Counsel

for the applicant, and I \/\Till shortly deal with them
in order of date~ '.

. (i) In the matter of A urokiam (1 ).-That was a
decision of a Bench under the corresponding section
297 of ·the Criminal Procedure Code of 1872.

That section provided that, where' it appeared to
the High Court that there has been a material error
in any judicial proceeding of any Court subordinate
to it, it should pass such judgment, sentence or order

"thereon as, it thought fit. It would be observed
that these words do not appear in section 439 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure.

That case was an application for the revision of "
an order of acquittal. In the course of his judgment
Innes, Officiating Chief Justice, said: It It seems
very obvious from the "language of section 297 of the
Criminal Procedure Code that" the High Court may
exercise its powers of revision upon information in
whatever way received, and consequently .upon the
petition, as in the- present case, of a private p~rson

occupying the position of a complainant in the case
ifl which revision is sought . . . . ."

(ii) In the matter, of the Petition of Sukbo v.
Durga Prasad (2).-That was also an acquittal case
and was a decision .of Mr. Justice Straight. The
head-note runs as follows: It A private prosecutor can
move the High Court, in the case of an acquittalt ;

to exercise its powers of revision under section 297 '
of Act X of 1872."

(1) (1878) 2 Mad. 38. (2) (1879) 2 All. 448.
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(. (iii) Dan-zoo Sahu v. Jitao Dusadh' (3) 'was also
,Ds acquittal case, and a Bench decision, involving
(tile setting aside, at the instance of a private prose
;tlltor, of an order of acquittal.
'\': (iv)]. & F. Graham & Co. v. H. C. Elsey (4).
"'hat was an application made by the complain
ants in the case to have an order of acquittal of the
~,.ccused considered and set aside. The Local Govern-
~;rnent had refused to order ad appeal against the
IPquittaI. Fox, Chief Judge, in his judgment said
l~pat it has been urged that, notwithstanding thiS
refusal, "this Court has power to consider the case

.' in its revisiorial jurisdiction. This is' so." ,The
Court, however, refused to interfere with the order
of acquittal upon the merits of the case.

I must refer to i a case where a contrary opinion
is expressed. I' only do so because it is cited in
Sohoni's Code of .Criminal Procedure· in several

,I

passages.
(v) ThandavaJi v. Perial1na (S).-That was an'appli

,cation for revision of an order of acquittal. In the
judgment of the Bench the following passage'
:appears : "The present is however" the ca$e'of a
'private prosecutor. seeking 'to put the Court in motion
to revise an acquittal deliberately arrived at by the

, ,
Sessions Judge concurring with the assessors. All;
appeal against an acquittal by way of revision is, in
our opinion, not contemplated by the Code,. and it
should, we think,' on public groundsj,be discouraged.'"

It will be readily seen that this;t pronouncement
is eqt;livocal! and I attach no importance to it..
There is abundant authority in favour of thepropo
sition contended for by the applicant, 'and· I need
'onlyrefer to two cas,es noted at page 963 of the'

(3)(1915~16) 20 C.W.N. 862, (4) (191p). 9 'a.L.T. 47.
(5) (1891) 14 Mad. 363.

192(j
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11th Edition of Sohoni's Code of Criminal Procedure
-' ,

viz.-
{i) In Rakhal Das Roy v. Kailash Banu (6)

Jenkins, Chief Judge,' made an order for
revision of an acquittal at the instance
of a private prosecutor; and

(ii) In Malik Proia b Singh v. Khan Atahomed
(7) an . order was made for the revision
of an order of discharge, apparently at'
the instance of a private prosecutor.

This is an important case and a large number of
authorities upon the point were examined in _the
judgment. .

It seemS to me that it is unquestionable that the
preponderance of authority is in .favour of' the pro
position that this Court may revise orders of acquittal
at the instance of a private prosecutor. It seems to
me that, in. the '. case of orders of discharge, this
Court' must possess no less powers. An order ·of
-discharge is not a final order, and the offence against
an accused person. who has been discharged may he
further inquired into by a Magistrate upon further
evidence if it be forthcoming. I hq.veno doubt, there
fore, that this Court has full power to revise an order
·of discharge at the inqtance of a private J?ros·ecutor.

It was sug.gested to me that such a power would
work injustice to accused persons upon the ground
·of persecution .' and want of finality. I need hardly
point out that this Co.prt; in cpnsidering whether to
interfere or not, is bo~nd to have regard to both
these matters, and, in /theevent of its coming to a "
~.conc1usion· that the prpceeding were taken with a view.,!
to furthering either off,these objects to the exchisicill of~

. . . /.: . . " ,. . J

;0£ other matters proper for it to consider, this Court1
-woulcireftls~ SUChl an ilPplication; J

. --...... .'. - .' .... .1

(6) (191()n9C,L.J; 113','/ (7) (1908-09) 13 C.W.N. 122.]
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r,~: No appeal lies against an order of discharge, and
:~it seems to me that it would be unjust to deny to
tit,a private prosecutor the right to have' an order of
;gdischarge revised, where such order has been made
, improperly.
" ' The next question I must ask myself is-
~E Upon what, grounds does this Court act in such
~l~cases ? " , .I In considering this question it seems to me
~iecessary first to consider what are the principles
/to be applied by Magistrates in these cases. The
::'sections of -the Criminal Procedure Code' whichrleal
<\vith the matter are sections 209 and 210. The

material portions of these sections are as follows:-
Section 209.-:..(1) When the-evidence referred to

in section 208, sub-sections (1) and (3),
has been i! taken, and he has (if necessary)
examined the accused for the purpose of
enabling him to explain any circumstances

,appearing in the evidence against him,
such Magistrate shall, if he finds th.at there "
are not, sufficient grounds .for committing",
the accused person for trial, -record his
reasons and discharge. him, unless it appears
to. the Magistrate th~t such person should be
,tri~d before himseHor some other Magistrate,
,in ~hich case he shall proceed accordingly.:

(2) Nothing in this section shall;\ be deemed to
'prevent' a Magistr~te from i'discharging the.
,accused at any previous stage of the case, '
'if, . fOf reas.ons to" he . r¢corded by such
Magistrate; . he considers ffiecharge to be'
groundless~ . , . ';i'. '

Sedion' 210......,(1) When, uponsuch evidence being
, .,'". taken~d such examination (if any) being ,

.made, th~ Magistrate 'is, satisfied :th",t. there.
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are sufficient grounds for committing the'
accused for trial, he shall frame a charge,
under his hand declaring with what offence
the accused is charged.

It is to be observed that in the event of a
Magistrate finding that there are not sufficient
grounds for committal, he is bound to discharge. A
mass of authority dealing with the duty of a Magistrate
in such ~ases has been quoted before, me, and I,
will 'endeavour to deal with some, of those 'most
relied on by the learned advocates on both sides~

It must, however, be observed that every case,'
'must be decided upon its own particular faets,<ind
it would be ,unwise, even if it were possible, to lay
down any' inflexible rule to govern all cases.

For convenience I will examine the cases decided'
, ,

in each High Court of India separately and in order
'of date.

Allahabad: In re the Petition oJ Kalyan Singh,
(8).-This was a' caSe much rdied ugon by the,
respondents and the head-note accurately states the
effect of the judgment of Mr. Justice Bhtir. It is as
follows: I' A ,Magistrate inquiring into a case triable
by the 'Court of Sessions' is not bound" to commit,
simplybecal1se 'the evidence for the prosecution, if
believed, discloses a case against the accused, but,
he is competint to, conszder the reliability of such,
-~vidence' and, to disch'arge' the' accused, if' he finds

. . . I '. .' _

it untrustworthy." ! i "

" Fattu and others v: Fa!tu' (9).-',Part of the head
note ru,ns: "A Magistri;lte" ought rather to leave- the
decision thereof (i;e.,,/question, of discharge, or
committal) to theC()~i-t of Sessions' than, to make

,an, 'ordefo{ discha%ge' because ,,' in his, opinion,
_0' ~ \

, lSI (1899) 21 Ali. 265, ",
0, .. "

(9)11904) 26 All. 564:
"
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the accused ought to have the benefit of the
doubt. "

This was aBench case and Knox, J., said: t( Again
and again in the course of what this' Magistrate, too,
terms a judgment, he placed on record words vvhich
show that throughout he was not considering merely
whether or not there were sufficient grounds for

'committing the accused for trial; he was not applying
his mind really as to whether there was or was not
.~fficient evidence or reasonable ground for suspicion.
He was taking upon himself the functions of
-determining whether the accused was innocent or
-It' ".g11l Y . • • •.• . •
The latter case was much relied upon by the

2pplicant on whose behalf it was contended that the
Magistrate had adopted a precisely similar attitude
in the present case"

Ret Ram v. Ganga Sahai and others (lO).-Mr.
. Justice Knox here said that the Magistrate had criticised

the evidence with minuteness and that this was wroil.g~

This case was also relied upon by the applicant
·Muhammad Abdul Hadi v. Baldeo Sahai (1l)~

·--This was a single Judge decision relied upon by_
the re~pondent and the following' passage was
.quoted ;- '. ..' .

({ If the Magistrate after hearing th~ defence
witnesses comes to the conclusion that their
evidence rebuts that pro~uced for' the

. prosecution or renders it sb incredible or
unreliable that a conviction· .will not follow,
he may act upon his opiq:ion and pass an

. .order of discharge. ,,'
I would, point out that this case seems of little

value so far" as 'the res()ondeilts are concerned. So
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far from,' approving the evidence of the respondents
the Magistrate rejected it. '

, Bombay: Queen-Empress v. Na11zdev SatZ'oji
(12).-'The applicant relies on two dicta of West, }.
He said: "What are I sufficient grounds for commit-·

, ting' is not not in any way defined, but it is manifest
that they are not id~ntical with grounds for cvnvicting" ,

'and also "The Magistrate ought 10 commii when the'
evidence ismaugh to put the party on his f1-ial. "

En2peror, v. Varii7'andas (13).-In this case Mr.'
Justice Crowe said at page 89 of fhe report: II The
weighing of their testimonies' with'egard ,toimprob
abilities and apparent discrepalzcies is more properly:
a function oJ the Court havi1!g jurisdiction to try the
case . . . . . . .' It is his duty .to commit·,
,the when evidence for the prosecution is sufficient to
make out a 'prima jacie- case against the accused, and"

,l:J.e exercises a wrong discretion if he takes upon himself
to discharge an accused in the face of evidence which~

might justify a -conviction.1i

, Calcutta: Harbans Singh and others v. Fakir
l)as {14}.-,A Bench case, and in the' course of the
Judgment this passage appears: "He (the Sessions,
Judge who had set aside an order of discharge) seems,
to think, that where there is aIJ,y evidence at aU
regarding the commitment of offence triable by the
Court of ,Sessions,', it is not for the Magistrate' to
consider whether that evidence is reliable Of worthy of

'-, " ' ,,', , ,','

credit, but that the! Magistrate is bouncf'tocommit thi
case so as to leav~'thematter'for determination of ('

"superior Court; ,No ~9ubt, the Magistrate' in, takin!
upon himself to dbtermine the value orevidence assumf
a great respoIjlsibil~ty; but it seems .to llsthat ilis I

//
'._';:',-
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responsibility imposed upon by him the law." Later,
I find that the Court was of opinion that" among the
considerations, proper to consider is whether it is
probable that a conviction would be arrived at.

This case clearly conflicts with the previous case
I have referred to and also with the following case :

Sheobux Ram v. Emperor, (15).-In this case,
Harrington, J~, said at page 839: Cl If the evidence
is such that a Judge would have been bound to rule
that there was no evidence on which a jury could
convict, then a 'lCommittal ought not to be made.
If there was alilY evidence which called- for. an,
'answer, however great the proponderance in favour,
of the prisoner might be, then. the committal" was
proper." " ,

It is to~be observed that this was an appeal.
against an order <;>f committal. By section 255 of'
the Criminal Proceaure Code such an' order, may
only be quashed by this Court upon a point of law,
and such an order could not, be quashed upon 'the
ground that the evidence was insufficient or incredible.
Different considerations therefore apply, and,'the
opinion of' Harrington, I., should' be read in the light
of these considerations. ' ' ,

Madras': NalionalBank ofIndia , Limited v. G. V.
Kofhandarama Chetti (16).-ln this case, the Court
expressed the opinion in the course of a lengthy judg
ment that Cl a Magistrate need not make an order, of
committal when .the evidence adducea for the prose
cution, is, Clearly insufficient to justify the, conviction
of the accused or the prosecation evidence is clearly
untrustworthy," and later "it is ,'his, duty tob~
satisfied whether there arefaii grounds for concluding

'. " . I . 1i ' '.
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(15) (1904) 9 C:\y.N.829.

34
. (1,6) (1913) 14 M.L.T. 200.
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that the accused is guilty so far as appears' from the
evidence put before the Court."

In re Dm1'tappa Palai and others (17).-ln the
course of an order passed by Mr, Justice S. Aiyer
approving In re Bai Parvati (18), he said: d If the
evidence tendered for the prosecution appears to the
Magistrate to be totally unworthy of credit he is
entitled to discharge the accused"; and later he'
approved of the opinion expressed by BakeweU, I., in
National 8ank of India v. Kothandaranza Chetti, above
referred to, when he said; "I do not think that it is
pt>ssible,.to fix positively the limits ;within which the.
Magistrate. should exercise his discretion and prefer
to express the rule negatively by saying he must
not in any way encroach upon the. funGtions of .<t
. 'J ~~r.' .
Jury. .

In re Ponniah TirunTali Vandaya Thevar and
ofhe1;s (19).-The head-note is : II All that a' Commit-
ting Magistrate dealing with a case has to do . .
is to· see if a prima. facie case has-peen made Qut,'
but he is not precluded from drawing'. reasonable
infe;ences froUl facts aeposed to by the. prose.cutiQU

· witnesses where more than one inference ca.,n be
· drawn ·an~ ····to discharge the· accused.· where ··th~

evidence isunworthy of credit.." And at the end
of the~ judgment I finei' the' the following' :-.'I I What the
Court has to. see is, whether the evidence is such
.as to render the case .~ fit one. for the jury between
the· conflicting l?rQba~i1ltie$. or whether.' it. Glearl¥

· points to there being no .prim4 facie. c~se for the
accused .to meet. In. arriving at a .decision the
Committing Magistr~~te',1~lUs,tha,ve .di&cretion ..and
pO"Yer to \Veigh theeviCfence." ..

I"'

..·(t7) (1914(Z3I.C. 74\ ..

(19)0.922) 65 I.C:995. .. '" '
/ ..
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The view expressed in these three Madras cases
~'.Q(;;m to be ,consistent, and also to conform to
pl'inciples of good sense. They appear to me to lay
,,!own correct rules for the guidance of Magistrates
ill these cases.

The question in every case seems to me to be
as to the amount of discretion which may be exer- '

',,:ised by a Magistrate in considering the evidence
itC(llled before him.
p:" It was' contended by the applicant that a Magis
'-trate is bound to commit unless -he properly comes
to the conclusion that the evidence is so impossible,

;or. so r<l.dically improbable, that he is bound to dis
regard it.

There appears to me to be no authoritative
reported decision which goes as 'far as' this.
~ 'By the respondents,on the 'other hand, it was
suggested that a Magistrate has, a far wider discre
tion and may weigh the evidence, 'consider' the

'p'robabilities and commit' or discharge in accord~nce'

,'wHhhis"viewsas to the value of such 'evidei),ce;' ,:.
It is: impbssihleto'lay dowfiafiy'g~IH~raLltuleo"

; rules ~hlcfi' must be 'applied in every'case 'and it is
"extrefuely" difficult to arrive' at' i formuhi' which . will
be' of assistance in all', circumstances. But th~

,general result of the cases I have referred to, and
'a large number of others (among them being Crown
v. Po Nya1'l '(20), Tambiv. APPplasamy ([{ing
Emperor ( 21); and Mahomea Mq,idin v. King;
Empero.r{ 22) considered byrne, maj' be expressed
shortly as follows ;- '

,(i)'That' a Magistbte is competent to <!~nsider
,.' the credibility and weigh the probabilities
. '." of the evidence. "

, (201C1m02)~ L.B.R. 348. ' (21) (1917-18) 9 L.B.R. 208.
{~,l1 Wml 1 H~I1,. 5~tat p~~ sn,
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That this is so appears to.' me to be clearly' '1
and reasonably contemplated by the';~
statute' ; for unless he has somesudv}J
discretion as this,his duty will only be~
to record the evidence and commit every :
accused person for trial.

. (ii) In this consideration his discretion is limited.,

. In a matter of reasonable doubt, he must not rely':
upon his own opinion ; in fact, he must not',~
encroach upon the functions of· a Court i,~
'of triaL

'(iii) Furthennore, he must keep before him the' .'
question whether there are fair grounds for
concluding that the accused is guilty upon:,
the evidence. In other words, where there
is a primd.· facie case, upon 'evidence
reasonably credible by a Court of trial"
he should commit.

In all cases where a Magistrate discharges or com""
mits,he should give his reasons for so doing, and it
will bepropt:r to consider these reaSOlu; when deciding.
whether he has .exer.ci~ed his discretion carreetly. '

: .I have endeavotlred to deal generally with the
position. of Magistrates in these cases; it is now
necess~ry to' say whether the D~strict Magistrate'
in the present case· h£ls properly exercised his.
discretion. ..

The evidence'. in ,the present case was 'gone into
both for the prosecutipn aJ;ld,' for the defen<;e at vety
great length. In view" .of ,the decision I have come to'
upon tl;1e wh()le' of the matter I do not proposet,9 deal
with th1lr evidence at alI: 'It seems to me that were
r to d9,:s6 the. hearing/of the case before the Court of

.trial miglltpe -pr6jud~c~? It. will' be,sufficient for me
to say tha(a, Diao "caned U Po.Tl1e[died under:suspi-,
dous citcllmshirices an,d the' applicant, Htin Gyaw,:

-".
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charges the respondent with having poisoned him.
Counter charges of a similar nature are made by the
respondents against the applicant.

With regard to the decision of the learned Dis
trict Magistrate he wrote a detailed judgment:' in the
course of which he reviewed the evidence in great
detaiL He rejected that called on behalf of the
-applicant but he appears to have had no doubt at
all that. the evidence for the prosecution could not
·be accepted by him. I propose to say no more than
,~his, that in my opinion he has gone too far. He seem~

to have usurped the functions of a Court of trial and
toqk upon himself to reject the evidence as to the .tr4th

·.orfalsity of which it seems to me impossible to say
,that there tan' be no reasonable doubt. . "

. There was at least a prim4 jacie case and thereford
.i,n my view" sufficient ground for ·commitai. ~ '.:

The matter, however, does not rest here so far as t~(f'

,evideJlce is' concerned, I observe. that .. the DistriCt
;Magistrate .ht~self .diq not .hear" tile' evidence .. of.:th~

i~\f.P prinCipaL' '~ftnes~~sf.or.tl1e . prose~utiop.T4es~.
~ m,en gave their evidence Q~fore the Special Power:
~: ~bgisttate 9f Myaungmya~ .....'This Magistrate was trans~.·
t· .,. ,.,' . .
f f.erred, and an order wasl~ade by < tlis Court~ that,
K:the hearivg of the case snould be WiUtdraw~ from;
r'~is successor. and that further' enquiry ·.'shortld be::
t'peld )j¥ the Distfict'"Maglstrat¢. Th.at being.~o, i:
I.am cif opinion that'the District Magi~ate ought. to~rhave );~~en' most reluctant to take tlie;At.~ponsibility of
(rejectingth,e evidence of which'the rJbord only wa~,

rbefor~ ;hifil.:-... . ..' '.':" .. :
L . One (urther inJPort~nt matt~r r~ITla,i~§ to br con
~: sidered. I obserVe that' inconsiderlfi:g'" the evidence
~!9f the' two m.ost ..;il1lPortant. witqesses tendered on
~1Jehalf of. the i?~~sec~!ioI:i~:.tli~. Jea~r.>;~d.~agistrate,

~-f.ori1p'ar~d.,~,heir~ov~~en~eas'~ gi~ep. b¢f?te hi.~ wit~-
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.1'92& their previous statements made before the Detechv~

Inspector and also at an inquest I artl. unable 1:<'~.

understand how he came to take ,that course. 01'1:'

far as the statements to Police officers are concerned
they cannot be used for any purpose at any inquiry or

()ft~, J, trial in respect of any offence under investigation ttt:
the time when such statements were made. (Sec
section 162 of the Criminal Procedure COde.)

It was suggested On behalf of the tespondents that]
th'e provisions of sectiOn 165 of- the Evidence' Acd
justify such a course. I cannot agree. ", That section::
empowers a Judge in order to obtain properproo£j
, .. ' ',' • ' ,,,, ,J
bfr'elevant facts to ask any gueshon6totdet prbduc~~
lion of an'y docUment. It '6tnnot be said that propet'~
proof was obtainedwhep. the matters I 'have referred]

,to were not and could n6t have been proved acct>tding.~

to the la~ otevidence relating tosla1:etrtents to Police:~
~ili~ ~

With regard to the statements made ,by witn~sse~]
at the previous inquest; these no dblibt could 'hav~~

"l:),een put to' th.exrt by way of ct6ss-e~artilrtciti{irt, arid1
,',ii they had "adlTIitted those stateiIi~nts' it \\To~itd 's<ij

doubt have been' :~lseful and p~6pef,~ cOfupaf~ theirtr
~ith theIr evi,denc~ in ,the ,case., Oh~he ' othe~
hand if they, had denied, their formerstatemenls';l
prool of those statements would havebeertpeftriissiblel
By reaSon 'of the "provisiofiS of sedion155 6f :the~
Evid~n'ce A~t. This, was n~t 'd6ne.- N6;steps'6~

this, '~irdse~111,to: h*v;e be,~h, ,~~ky,n." r~e':ptevioti~
shitemehfs' seem to~ave been' 'considered' by ",lh~

, 9istrict, ¥a~i~~r,'tJ~, 9~t.the!do~otev~~':s~e,~:t~'
have, been referred to ni the' course of ,the eVidence;
)~ th~:~as.e., " ",",_',', : '" ,:', ,:~
:' Two,$~tiousih¢gula,fitles; :W,~fefote§eeni Jo me, toi,
.; '. : '. ,', :',."".., \.. . " ,-...... . .... ' . .' .. ,,' ,. " . '. . . - . ,~,

llave lttk¢nplace.' 'My attention c' '~was~ ca11ed'tb a:'eas61
r~pbrt~d:' af'pag~ ~~'~"6f Weft~§bn~ilC'~S ~iidiCfiffiihaf

, 'Mi'UNG
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Procedure, Fourth Edition. In that case the question 19.~6

was whether an order of discharge could be intet~ MAITNG.

f d 'th b H" h C t d' th f fl>nN GYAWere Wl· Y a 19 our, an m e course 0 v. .

judgment, I find these words'" It would have been ~~~~:~N~(}
otherwise if the Magistrate had ignored or contra- ~

vened an express section or some other provision ofoT'l'ER, I.

law" as in the case reported in Indian Law Reports
. ,

27 Calcutta, page 126 Tharoobala Dabee v. Barendra
Naill) and it appears that the Presidency Magistrate
dismissed a complaint on report of the Police, but
he did so without. examinJng the complainant. . There
was, therefore, a serious error in the procedure and
it was because of this serious error on the part- of
the Ptesid'ency Magiattite. lha~ the: High ConiC-of
CalCutta Qrdc;:red further enquiry to he made. 'lt does
seem to me;then~forej' that', for the .,teas6ns J .hClve
Shlfed,·· strong grbunds' exist forinterfeience by this
Court in th~ prese1)t casc,. ' .

. A point was raised OR behalf of the second respond":
ent and itwas suggested that certain evidence eoottt
not be. accepted, and thatH not accepted· there w~~:~
evidence remaining upun whi'ch he·ought to ha~, been
cbhimltted. . FOr the h:aSbns 1 have given, .1. doitdt
pr~pose to discuss that evidence nor to 'say' .noli
than-that it seemS t-o me.there was aulRd~nt 'evidence
.c~pable "of being reason~bly .believed for~onsideratlon
of the Court of trial for thecfttltnittal of buth the
re~pond~nts.: .

,Upon the . \\Thole matter' I··· have'ti~ doubt--
.(a)'tha't upon, the evidence 'thefe,wetes~fi1Cit~nt

. ground for committal; .
(b) that there were irregula.rittes ''in thecOUfSe

"of tM enqUiry~' .",~,;',' ."
that iJ~inlstJ;. ill 1he' inte,rests;, Of' 'justfce~'the.

m~ttef .nnlst be' further tirtquited irit6.. ;'1 th~r~fore ~~t.

aside' the ord~r of discharge and dired' that the.
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'respondents be ,committed for trial by the Sessions
Court of Myaungmya upon the evidence recorded ill
Criminal Regular No. 4 of 1925 of the District:
Magistrate's Court of Myaungmya.

FULL BENCH (CRIMINAL).

Before Sir Guy Rutledge, Kt., K.C., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Heald cwd
Mr. Justice Chari.

KING~EMPEROR

" v.
NGA TIN Gyi.*

, 'Cr;mitYll Proced'ure Code (Act V of 1898), section 434 ;' Letter, Patent, se~tiot/.s 2~
'~n:d.i5.......,sect{ons 303 and 305 of the Criminal Procedure Code-:E!!ec!
. ~f iJerdicfoj jury liasedona mistaken view of the la7I1";';'Recomideratfolt oj
. verdictli)l jury~Practice olreading 'pass~ges (rpm Law Reports to a.jury-,:
: Misdirecti01,"":'indianPenal Code (Act XLV of 1860)., sections 303 a1ld 304,

f . . ".. ". '". I ~ . '. .'. .

In' High Court Sessions trial for murder, the jlJry at first br6ught in an
unanimbus verdict of .. culpable homicide not amounting to murder.".' The
jUdge put questions to the jury to ascertain which degree of that offence they

"lnte~4e~ ~nd.their answers revealed the fact that they had not understood thy
la~ on the subject:uid were conlused. At their request the Judge read out to
''ili~ni 'a'porlf<)\1 'dE the' judgment .reported in Xl L.B.R. 'atpage 118. Th~
dury' as~e.d :iorpermi;'l;S.ion .. toretire·.for further corisidei'ation, whicliwa;;
.:g~J1ted.They .then, un~nimously .b1'9ught. in a verdict of murder unde1'
~ection '303 of the IiJdian Penal <?Ode, whiCh.the Judge accepted. Counsel

'fortne ac:used requested a reference to a Full Bench.
He'4', tbat the: first; finding of the jury could not have beeil recorded as a

've~.dict as tbey dici qat .specify which kind of culpahle hOlnicidena'tainounting
to murdedheY'me~rit,and the Judge was bound to ask them what they meant.
:;~he answers showed,that.thejury had takeri a mistaken viewoCthe law and.

hence their finding was not a verdict which both the Judge and tbe jury were
entitled to disregard and the jury to retire .for further consideration.' . Tl10ugh
reading -passages~rom law rep<)rts is a!). 'a . rule undesirable; it was not a

'misdirectiqn,.and.the<J~assage rea4 by thee Judge in this case-was a guidance,
· 'whiCh the jury were eiltitled to' ask, as to 'what' inference they' could dra\v
fromfhe. weapon used.' Their '-suhsequent v'erdict was 'clear and unanimous

· which the Judge was boundtoa6cept; ,
'.- ~~. ..... .".. . . ",' -' . ." ".

Hla Gyi v. Kint.-Emperor,f 3 L.~ ..R 75; Nga Kltq,1i v; King-Emperor, 11
• L.B.R., ~15~Queet1:EmPt;e~S.Y. ,S~stir~tll Mandai, 21 ,W.R 1.; Rex v•
•j.: '.' " ," ,'- . -. " . '!' .(. .: !.. .' : -'.- • '., - ."~- •• "

':". ~·Civit,Refereoce~<i.i~5;.of19,76, arisin/{-outof High Court. SessioOIl! 1;rial
~.~0.i4Q(J,92~','-' .,,- . . .". I "
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,'G07Iit~da, 1 Bom. 342 ; Rex v. Shwe £ill, 3 L.B.R 122 ; Thein MY/II v. Kiug
Emperor, 9 L.B.R. 90-rejerred to.

Queel~-Empress v. Chunilal Vittal (unreportcdl-distiuguished.

A. Egga1' (Government Advocate)-for the Crown.
McDonnell-for the accused.

This reference arose out of a High Court Sessions
.trial at which Mr. Justice Dackworth presided. The

•-events leading to the reference are set out in the
-order of reference of Duckworth, J., which is as
follows ;-
" Cl In this matter, Mr. McDonnell, on, behalf of
:the accused, Nga Tin Gyi, has applied to have, q

'reference made to a Bep.ch of three Judges of this
·Court. ,I think that under section 434, Criminal
Procedure Code, read with clauses 24 and 25 of the

. J.,etters Patent, I have ,the power to make, the"
-required reference in regard to Sessions Trial No.
14 of 1926 (King-.Empel'or v. Nga Tin Gyi, under
:section 303 of the Indian Penal Code);,
,. The .e:vents, which took pl~ce with reference to
jhe: verdict of the ju~y,_-,were ofsuell a nature that
4tis;', possible that a point, of law arises.

, The final verdi.ct, wQich was an unanimous verdict;,
,-was one of Murder undersection 303, Indian Penal Code.
, :: "On the evidence 'in the case, I, consider· that
1:his verdict was justified, and' inasmuch as it wa~

unar:timous, and the jury were, before that, clearly in
j4e dark as to their true ,opinion, I pass.~d, a death
,$entence, which is the" only possible; sentence under
:'that, seCtion. ' I; "

, The' jury, at, first ,'stated, that their unanimo1Js
verdict was that the aqmsed was gq.ilty of, C culpable
:hornici.d.e not: aglounting to murder.',· :', ",' '
.. ' " :,I.u: ordeI;' t9~ytenp.ine: w1)ic;hdegr:ee o(that offence

, ,the jury intended, I proceeded to .:aski questions. "whicb,
]ogetherWitfi-the'j~.o,ys 'replies thereto; I have 'recorded

'". . . '··0' . .. j •
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.:: .:;~: .: ~ ,:;"
i2)'~ ~1=lJiiO.:", ; \ '....' ::;'t1)J~ i.a:rt. ~.:

as near as possible in the. exact words usedo I
acted under section 303; Criminal Procedure Cock. ~

From the answers given, the jury showed that:
they were in great doubt as to what they did mean"
and, finally, I was asked to state to "them again,
the' portion of XI L.B.R. U5 at page 118, which
I had ex;plained to them in the summing up. This;
I did. The jury then asked permission to retire J.

once more and consider. matters. I consented1
since the.ir verdict ve~red fro.m. on~e under section. tl~.',:'.
304 to one 'Under' sechon 325, Ind1an Penal Code..':
and they did hot seem to know what they meant .. i~
It was not I Who sent them back to reconsider Inatters~,~
alitlldid not give them arty fte~h directions· as to~
their' verdict, d

. Aft~t . about half an'· hour they ret\lrned, ,4nd.i
ufianittlbtlsly.·convicted the aCtfusedundersediotbl
30S; ,Indian Penal Code. . d

I passed sentence as stated .
I have since noted, in Sohtmi's notes bfider seCtio~l

.30\ Criminal Procedure Code, that it is stated that;~

in ~chacase, it has' been held that the juty '~ta~j
. no 'lortgerreturtl a verdict. of "guilty ()fmufder,"~

athLthat,i£ they d{) so, the }\utgesliould simpl'.
treat it'as:a verdkt· under 'section 304 (l); 111dia~

Penal Code .'(R{itanlal '982~. lean' find no 6th'
authority, . .';
,': l. thef~f{)te~· teferthe matter as it seems to' ttie~. . , . ..

tbat'a point "oflaw:rn~yafise:asto. tih~ validi't;
the conviction under; seet'iq'n 303, Indiatr ...·p~n(

: :Vode;<antl·· th~ Se"terice.'Theex~cut~n :of 'thQ
'd~lti 'sentel1ce~' tfiightb.e stl~p'ended' pendin'lf otdetsA~

.' The two Burma,,' ca.~es, thuugh~tpag:al1oo,,: .ali
lllu:';£',it't;"T··"''.i1i:fi5;'V"j,~tiJ.'''~l·'''·(''I\i ...... J1lt 4'h""'''~ ',!A'tf,°' ,~,.' 'J'~.7" "v," 'in' J6~£''''t'':Y:'''''o .. ; J ,a,nU1; t>~n ·:wcI.;iorn v:!
.i"'o)j~ ,£,«Jfl!.iii'ifio.:"".,f·~ )'h , ,.Ii ... ,: .' . .J;.j

. .nw.H8,,·Ci""1"_'V~_~110 .• " .. . ,: i'; . . .. ','. . 'i.'

. kIiiiG
EMPEROR

v.
NGA TIN

GYI.

19:26-
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[The Full Bench, composed of RUTLEDGE, C.J:, and
HEALD and CHARI, JJ., confirmed the action of the
Trial Judge.]

RUTLEDGE, C.J.-This is a reference made by
Mr. Justice Duckworth under section 434, Criminal
Procedure Code, read with sections 24 and 25 of the
Letters Patent arising out of Sessions Trial No. 14

;of 1926.
" The accused, who was a convict serving, in. the

:' Rangoon Central Jail, a sentence of transportation for
'life, was charged at the last Sessions with the murder
of a fellow convict under section 303, Indian Penal.
Code" ", , ' " '

After the Judge had charged the jury~ they retin~d

and after a considerable interval returned and stated
that they were unanimou's and that their verdict w~s
that the accused ":RS guilty of culpable homici4tl no~ ,
amounting to murder. This was a, verdict undeJ;
section 304, Indian Penal Code, but as that section
embraces a more severe and a les~ severepqrtiQn:
the' Judge very pro,perlyqu,estioned them as t-o which,
Petrt their verdict came, under. There' then ensutld
thefoUowing dialogue ;-, , '

Q.-'Of that ,there are .two degrees under sedjon,
304, Indian Penal ,C;ode. Do you find that he intended
to. cause bodily injury l~kely to cause death, or that
his act was d-one withtq.e, knowl~G1ge that, he was

, likely to ,cause death ? ' '\
, A,~No. Wyund that ',he causea injur~ •withotlt.

justification, which he" did ,not expect ' wc>uJdcaus~.
death., ;' ", ,',' ';:' ,;'

',' Q~"""'ls that. not it1~6fisisterit :witlfYOl1t verdict.. a~
stritedabtive? :'." "',,' ,,:.;

'I .

,"A:~He' cliCl ,iiot' exped the" man' would dIe. thai
is what we mea1,;1. ' .'

19J€l,
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g.-Then you think he did not know that his
act was likely to cause death?

A.-He did not know.
g.-Then how did you make out that his act

amounted to culpable homicide not amounting to
murder? .What is your verdict? Are you not mixing
up expectation with intention?

A.-We think accused caused a wound by which
he did not intend to kill the deceased.

Q.-Quite so. Then it is not· murder, but what
exactly do you mean?

A.-That he intended to cause grievous hurt t~

theman;'

g.-Then you mean that he did not even know
, ..

that this h~avy below was likely to cause death ?
- ,. A....:..-.Ou'r opinion is .that th{imple~ent whiCh he'
used waS riot one which' would" be likely to cause
-death~ As-a jury we would like the Judge to read to
,us the Burma Ruling referred to in the summing up. .

The Judgerecid from·Nga; Khan v. K.E. (1 ) from
.11 Tn our judgment" to" i'nature to cause death,""
which he had read iii the 'summing up to the jury.
On this the jury retired and, after a considerable
interval returned a unanimous verdict of guilty under
'section 303, whidhthe JUdgeacc~pted.

For the accused it is argued that though the first .1

-question' put' was within the' province of the Judge 4
under section 303" CdminalProcedure Code, the ~
verdict wasclearIy and, irrevocably one of not guilty t
of murder, alld that-as$oonas' the Judge .ascertained I. . .

under which part of section' 304, Indian Penal Code,
their verdict fell, he should have stopped, and that-his
reading a pCl-ssage frorll a:' judgment inailothercase
.withentirelydifferept fad~'amounted to a misdirection

(1) (1921) l't'L.B.R. lIS-at p. 118., . ,
" 't').
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: which entirely vitiated the trial. On the first part of
;hiM argument strong reliance is placed on the case of
;~-Q,E. v. Chunilal Vi/hal in Ratanlal's Unreported
:~'Cl'irninal Cases, page 982. From the judgments both
~'of Parsons, J., and Ranade, J., they held that the Judge
: luw-ing accepted the verdict of the majority of a' jury
~;()Olll~ not afterw~r~s ac.cept a second and inconsistent
~;yerdlct. They dIstingUish the case from that of Queen
~. Sustiram MandaI (2). ' While expressing no opinion
l\Vhether in the circumstances of the case the decision
~was right in Chunilal's case, it is clearly distinguishable
J/rom the present. Until the jury intimated under
~Which part of section 30+, Indian Penal Code, their
~,verdiet fell, it 'would not in fact be accepted and
I,tecorded. It was incomplete. And if their subsequent
~answers to proper questions addressed to the jury
i$hoW that they hav~ arrived at no unanimous verdict
~'\.lnder section 304; Indian Penal Code, at all, it is
i,the duty of, the Court to send them back for further
~consideration. - '
W Admittedly, the first question put to the jury was
I,perfectly 'proper. And, it is clear that the negative
~nswer given showed that they had not come to a
!verdict under section 304, Inqian penal Code, at alt
~In these circumstances the Judge was justified in
rputting the further questions to see if they' meant, as
~some of their answers indicated, a verdict under
i,section 325t Indian Penal Code,of vol;untarily ~ausing.

~grievous hurt. ,Once the jury, answered II No "- to
nhe first question put to them, I am of opinion that
[the Court could not accept We first verdic;:t which was
rnullified by that answer. If it was so nullified, as.
fthey had not arrived at a dec,ision" it wasfight that they
~should retire and 'further cortsider" their verdict..;: .. " .

{ ---.,.--.,.-----:---:-----:---:------,-----------,'
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It is immaterial that their subs.equent anSwers seem
. to point to something less than murder. If the
imperfect verdict which they returned is shown by
their first answer not to have been intended, then there
was no verdict which the Court could accept and
the jury were at liberty to consider afresh.

And here it is necessary to consider the further
p~int urged for the accused, viz., that in reading the
passage from Nga Khan's case the learned Judge
erred so seriously as to amount to a misdirection.
There is no prohibition .in' law so far as 1 know
forbidding a Judge to read to a jury in his charge
{FOm a judgment. In practice it is not desil:able to
refer. ar'ld read from several law reports, as it may
have

i

the effect of confusing the minds of laymen.
But 111' explaining the dividing line between murder
arid, culpable homicide not amounting to murder
Judges have frequently read, in their charges, a
~assage from some well-kn'own judgment such as
Melville, J., in Govinda's. (3) or Sir Ch;:trles Fox in
Shwe .Ein's case (4) as accurately illustrating the dis- .
tinction. In so doing they are acting very prcpedy. '.~

In reading' from the decision in Nga Khan's case·
in his summing up and explaining the law the learned
Judge was rightly drawing the jury"s attention that
they wer~ not merely to confine their attention to;
-the fad that only. one blow was struck or to the oj

. natul'eand weight of 'the weapon. The passage q In''';
·our judgment it wmild: be most unsafe to suggest,)
that in all cases where de~th is. caused by a single. "j

. blew· from a hollow bamboo, the offence is not murder;"gJ
i.e., that. the sole. Jcriterion is·· the nature of the{;f,~
weapon used. 1[he' 8i~¢and the weight of the stick;~~~
-.the .man~er· in' wh~cr... it .i~ used,a.nd .• the _aetua~fl:~

. '. " : . . . ":p -

(31 (1876)1 Born. 34.2... .',(4). (1905) 5'L.B.R. 122.
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UlJuries caused by the blow must aU be considered"
was perfedly relevant and is perfectly good law. f: I
tbink that the learned Judge should have stopped
there, as the next sentence applied to the facts of
that case. "Here the injury was so severe and
uncommon and the force used must have been so

Ie terrific that we are of opinion that the offence fell
~under section, 300, thirdly, Indian Penal Code, i.e., that
ijhe intended to cause injury sufficient in the ~rdina~y
~;course of nature to cause death." But whIle thIS
irk
~llentence may have been irrelevant I cannot conceive
~how 'a jury could be misled by the fact that in
~;anothercq,se where the injury was so sevei-e and
~. \.lnGommon and the force ,used so terrific the accused
~,wasfound guilty of murder.
I ' For these reasons I am of opinion that the learned
lJudge was justified in acceptin~ the verdict of the
ljury of guilty under'section 303, Indian Penal Code,
~and in treating the prior verdict as nullified by the
f(jury's first answer to the Judge's question.

\.

I,' HEALD, J.-I agree with the 'learned Chief JustiCe
, .

n his answer to the reference.
The accused, who was a convict serving a sentence

Pf transportation for the life, wa~ charged with having
Jsuui-dered another convict ; . and section 303 of the
~lndian .Penal Code says that whoever, being under'

cntence of transportation for, life, commits murder
.haIL; be punished with death. ',Ii

On a .charge under that section if was open. to
he Jury to find that the accused was not guilty' of
urder but was guilty of one or other of the two

orms of culpable' homicide O:ot amounting to m~rder,

, hich .are specified ,in section 304 of the Code, Of
f sqmein.inar offence.lf they had so found the .
udge 'would have~been bound to record their verdict

1926

KIN(l
E~fI'EROn

v.
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GY[.

[~U'i'LEf)GF:.

c.J.
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and to pass sentence accordingly. But the jury did: •
not say to which of the two d;nds of culpable homicide
not amounting to murder their finding of " Guilty Of
culpable homicide not amounting to murder" was
intended to refer, and, therefore, their finding was
incomplete and could not be recorded as a verdict
and the Judge was bound to ask them such question1:>, .
as ,might be necessary to ascertain what their verdict'"
was. Accordingly, he informed the jury that tRere ~

are two de~reesof the offence of culpable homicide'J
hot amountmg to murder, and asked them whether.~
. ~

they found that the accused intended to cause bodily]
injury which was likely to cause death, ot thathis·l
aCt \Vas done with the knowledge that he was likely {
to calise death. Their answer that they found . thad

. he caused injury without justification, but' did. nod
expect that that injury would cause death, Showe.d thatl'~
they had not understood the law on the subject Of.
murder and culpable homicide not amounting to,;
~urde.r sinc~ ex~ectation. of death is ~ot. a necessary-,I:
mgredient m eIther offence. It may amount to/'ס

murder if death' is caused by.an act .done ·with. the~

. intention of causing bodily injury which is in facd
sufficient in the ordiriary course of n'!ture to causei
death, even if - the person who did the ad had no~
actual expectation that death would be the resiIlt of!,
hi~act, and similarly, it may be culpable homicide1~

not amountip.g, to m~rder if death is caused by dOing~
an act with the int~ntiori . of causing such bodily.~

.' i" ' . 'I

injury as is. in' fact' likely to cause deat~, but no~I

with the intention of causing such bodily injury asi
i~ sufficient 'in th60rdinary course' ofnatuie tq~
cause death, even if. the person who did the act had'.
'. . . I" ..', .' . .•

no expectation thatcl,e.clthwould be caused. It bein~

thus. clear that" the, jU];}?' had' not understood the .laW'/,
. and ,'that '£ad having been dise1o~ed by q uestions:!

.~\
.,/':.'
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'Ii: which the Judge was bound to put to the jury,
~\, the Judge was entitled to ask the jury such further

q l!I.:S tions where necessary to ascertain what their
verdict really was. To those questions the jury
,i:"(jpl ied that they found that the accused did not
,tixpect that the man would die, that he did not
,~now that his act was likely to cause death,
"bat he did not intend to kill the deceased, and

at ,he intended to cause grievous hurt. These
.~wers showed' that the jury had not directed their

••inds to the' fact that it is not an essential
ngredient of murder or culpable homicide not
mounting to murder that there should be an expecta

'ion of death, or knowledge that the act was likely,'
a cause death, or an intention to kill. Every man who
dlls another necessarily causes grievous ,hurt 'and in

;most cases intends to cause .grievous hurt and the
-~,question which theijury had to decide in this case
'was not whether or not the accused intended to cause
grievous hurt, but whether, the hurt which he
~ntende4 to cause went beyond grievous hurt, that it i$
~o say, whether the hurt which lIe intented to cause
~as merely grievous' hurt or was' such bodily injury ,
Jas was likely to cause d'eath or such bodily injury as
'}was sufficient -in the ordinary, course of nature to
~ause ~death. To that •question these answers of the "
\,ury were no answer,and their answers showed that
t~heir 'finding was, no v~rdict' whether:,on a ~h~rge Of
~:murder. or on a charge of~ulpable;': homicide not
tamountmg to murder. But m answer to a further
~questioIiby the Judge the jury said that they found
,,tlmt the implement which the accused used was not
':One which would be likely to cause,' death~" On that
(finding they would be entitled; if they were so
~minqed, to infer that the accused did not act with the
~intention 'of caus~g such bodily injury as was either

35 . /'
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sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to caus(;
death, or was likely to cause death or with the
knowledge that he was likely by his act to cau 5C

death but before drawing any of those 'inferences they
desired to have their memories refreshed by the
'reading of a passage from a decision of a Bench of
the Chief Court which the Judge had read to them
in his charge. The ··learned advocate .who appears'
for the accused suggests that· the reading of the

· official reports of other 'cases to the 'juryby' the
Judge amounts to misdirection, but Iagtee with the

learnedCh ief Justice 'that in this case s~ch· reading
did not· amount tornisdirection.. The - 'jury wetc
.evid~nt1y in doubt as to 'what . inference they should
draw fn....in the weapon used:; Thai :was ' a, matter

;';which was in their own: discreliorf but 'theY- were
·enti,tled to ask the Judge :forguidanceor,' as they
'did,fot a repetition or the '. guidance which he had
· given- -t6 theln inhi8 charge. The . effect of the
passage' which the learned Judge read was that the

,criterion Of intention shOtild be hot merely the
-weapon used but its size and weight, the manner in
::whiCh it was' used, and" th~actual injuries caused"
..•. and th~t -in a case where the injury caused was
'. ~evere ahd uncommon and the force used was terrific,
'an intention to cause injury suffkienf in the ordinary'
"course of nature to cause death 'might be presumed.
:Afterthe reading of\that passage the jury' asked for
permission to retiref9r further consideration, and '. asj

'their first finding wa~.not a . finding which could bel
• .,' , • J

'recorded as a v~rdict and as theahswers to the,J
I, _. . . " ,',' -: _', ,.7 " _ ' .' " .:l

,qtie8~ions which' they ju~g~ was~'bo,:nd to put snowed I
that it was based on fl ... mIstaken VIew _of the law and-J
~as therefore a) mist~~en finding,T am· of opinionJ
that the Judge was right . iIi . giving them thatpet-,;j
':m.is~ion·' and Was 'also right in aC(l-eptingthe verdidt...'J, . . J
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which they subsequently gave. As that verdict was
clear and unambiguous, the Judge had no power to
ask any further questions and therefore that verdict
was final, and, as it was llnanimous, the Judge was
bound to accept it and pass sentence accordingly,
just as he would have been bound to accept the
first finding, if it had been a finding which could
llave been recorded as a verdict. In view of the
fact that it was not such a finding and that as a
result of questions which the Judge was bound t6
put it was found. to be no verdict either on a charge
of murder o~ on a charge of culpable homicide not
amounting to murder,' both. Judge and jury were,
in my opinion, entitled to regard it as no verdict and:
the jury were entitled to deliver their verdict after
such further consideration as they needed. .

. '.

For these reasons 1 agreed with; the learned Chief
Justice that there w~s no misdirection and th.at the
verdict of guilty of murder. under section· 303 of the
Indian Penal Code was a verdict which the Judge
was bound to accept.

CaARI,].-.... 1 concur.

['nli
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Registration Act (XVI of 1908). section 77~SlIit to compel registr~tion wltetltlJriI
maintain,able independently of Registration Act-Second Appeal-Plaintil]l.~
right of suit w~ether to be cOntested for the first time. ' '1

. Held, that a suit to compel registration of a deed would not lilt;
independently of the Registration, Act, section 77; and that where:~herewa~j
no appeal or application to the Registrar against the Sub-Registrar'S refusal to!
register the document, a suit in the civil court is not maintainable~ .~

H~ld, that' a question of law which would affect the plaintiff's right "
, institute the su'it could be raised for the first time in second appeal: "

Eduti v. Maho»l~d Siddik and others, 9 Cal. 19[) ; Kunhimmu Vi~
Viyyatltamma,7 :\1ad. 53.1 ; uda Upaluihin. and another v. -Ima,m Bandi Bibi, Z~
All.' 402 ; Vmkatasami v. Kristayya, 16 Mad. 341-followed. ','

Paw Tu-n-"-for, Appellants.
E Maung (i)-for Respondent.

,
MYA Bu, J.-,The plaintiffs-appellants sued thQi

defendant-respondent 'to ,enforce registration of th~

mortgage deed,' Exhibit A, alleging that the defendantl
respondent executed a mortgage in their favour of th~
land described therein for Rs. 250. ' '

The defendant-respondent denied the execution 0:
the deed and having owed the plaintiffs-appellants th'
said sum of Rs. 250.: ' '

Two issues were framed,' namely :-'
(1) Did the defe)1dant owe the plaintiff Rs. 250.[

If' so,.:'did he mortgage' his 'land' to th~

plaintiff for the said sum; andt
(2) If -s6, di~/he {the defendant)exec'ute tht

'.' mortgage 'deed, ExhibtA? , 'I
• Civii Second Appeal ~o. 599 of 19Z5. t
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The trial Court answered these issues in favour
of the plaintiffs-appellants and granted a decree to
them compelling the defendant-respondent to effect
registration of the said deed. On appeal from that
decree by the defendant-respondent, the Lower
Appellate Court disagreed with the Trial Court's
findings of fact on the abovementioned issues and

.dismissed the plaintiffs-appellants' sui.t.

The plaintiffs-appellants have now come up to this
Court, appealing against the decree ,of the District
Court mainly on the ground of errors::m the findings

,of fact.' But it has been found necessary to decide
a preliminary point before dealing with the merits
of the case on facts.' The preliminary question
wh~ch must be' decided now is whether a suit such

, as the one ,in this case lies independently' of the
provisions of the Indian" Registration Act. The 'facts'
necessary for the determination of this question are,
that the defendant-respondent is alleged to have
signed the deed, Exhibit' A, and that, when it was'
presented to the Sub-Registrar for registration, the

"defendant-respondent appeared and denied ha:ving
, executed the deed~ Coniequently, on ,the 18th of
i November 1924,,' the Sub-Registr~r refused" to register
'th~ deed on the ground that the alleged' exeootant
had denied execution.' As against this refusal by the .
Sub-Registrar, nothing further, was done on, behalf

'of the plaintiffs-appellants until they instituted this
suit on the 2nd of December 1924: The procedure
laid down in section 73 of the India:U Registration
Act allowing the plaintiffs-appellants 'in this', case to
make an application' to the Registrar against the
Sub~Registrai's, refusal,.' was' not taken; advantage of
and therefore the suit was not filed in accordance
with,sedion 770£ the said lAd." 'It'''has' been
contended. onpehalfof the 'defendant-respondent

1926
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PE.
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. (3)/1893) j6Mad. 3~f.
. (4) (1892) 24' AIL 402.·' ..

o'

'!" .-.'.

llj' (i8ll3i~ ~ C~I:' 150..
(2)C (1884) 7:Mad'~535;

. '-"."

)9~>6

lV!YA'BU,
J.

that a suit such as this does not lie . independcn II Vi

":MitYNGSAN of the provisions of section 77 of the said Act ;llitl

'Y.~~;D that a suit under that section could not be brought
MAJ.i'l~ SAN' .except after a refusal by the I~egistrar to orckl'

: PE. registration. In' my opinion the la\v on this poillt
. '. -. appears to be quite clear and that is that a refusal

by the Registrar to order registration is a conditio!'
precedent of a c.ivil suit brought under section 77,;
,of the Registration Act j and as, in this' .. case, nn£

. application had been made to the Registrar againstl
the Sub-Registrar's . refusal to register ,the sai41
document, t,he suit was not maintainable',·n hasi
.been. held in' the' case of Edu1'l v. Mahomed Saddill
and others (1) that. no suit to'· 'compel registratio·~r
. . .

would lie independently of section 77 of the India!!
.Registration Act. There have' also' been decisions it~
)~ter cases, such as . Kunhimmu v. Viyyathatnma (2)r
.:Ven~atasami v. KristaYY(J (3) and Udit Upandhia an~'

another v. Imam.' Bandi· Bibi (4) to the same' effect~
.It is therefore clear that the' plaintiffs-appellants' sUi~
. in this caSe was not maintainable. -This being m'
',finding,it is .. not .necessarY to go. into ·the· merit,S O.

" -:;" .' '.". - .' . - ., . . ~ . ~'

. :,case on faCts. .: .
The le~tf1'ed . Counsel fat the plaintiffS-'appellanf1

:cOriwnded:that, .as the defendant~fespondentdid .1101
·raise the".' above question either in the; Court d'
firs~ instance . in . his written statement· or" in;'thi
lower appellate. Court, . this .qti~stion should not b~
:;heafd for the' firstHm.e' on". second ". appeal. .... I:! ani
:unable ty give effeCt t¢ this' contention. The questio~

(deals· with .the . pl~intiff~-appelIant's 'Very' right' 0'
':iristituting the suit ",His" more' thati amen( ql!~stiol1;
:of' jUriSdi~Hoil;ora' question of mixed ''fact· an&- htW;l

. . -. ~'.
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For the above reasons I must dismiss the appeal
,I,od the suit will stand dismissed.

As to costs the fact that the point on which this
ilppeal 'is now decided was never raised in the two
lower Courts must be taken into consideration in
favour of the unsuccessful plaintiffs-appellants, .who
appear to have a case of reasonable strength on facts.
lIdo not think that it would be fair to' order costs
in favour of the defendant-respondent and I di~eet

: that each party should bear its own costs' in all the
'-Courts.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Be/ore Mr. J.lIstice Bro·wll.

lVIAUNG KYWE
v.

MAUNG KALA.'*'

. llcnt, mea1~il~gof~PaynlCIIIjor enjoymefd ail/i. use of illoveahtes mid treeS
Trans/el: of Pl'operly Act (IV of18821, section 105-Registrati.ol~ Act (XVI oj
1oog), section 2-S11ilfdr'" rent" jor ledse oj frees'not c01l~red by articie

. 8 OJit11~ Second schedule of the Prcl'llinci"al Sinal( CaMe COllrls Act (IX oj 1887).

Held; th~t t1).e sui~ for tents; contemplated bv article ~8 of' the secbtJd ~hedule

opf:the Provincial Small Cause GQ':lrfs Act, .does not. inc1ud.e suit fOt:: rent. ~f
otner thatdhiinov'eabie property: ., ... . .... . ..

. lIeia, furlher,~thai a: s~it f~r i'e~tforthe l€ilise b"(pilm trees, ~orb~iilg:i r~n
:$lIit is, ~ith.in tqe competence of a Small .Cause Court ~ entertairi. . .

·Natesa Gramal~i v. Tangavelu Gra11lani,-38 "Mad, 883-followed...

'yiiie,;-. . for Petitioner,
Tha .Kyaw~fot Respondent

BROWN, J.-.- The petitioner, Maung Kywe,. sued
of reSpondent,:.: Mau.ng .Kala, i the .T9wnship.. Court
of M.yiUha for." the .recovery.ofa hundred:' viss :0£
jaggeryor its value, Rs. 45; claimed as'rentdue for

• .!
,." i 1. • h_' ,. c-· r-·

'.". Civil Re\'isiorfNo. 38 of 1926;...
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the lease of certain palm trees. The case was takell
up by the Township Court in its Small Cause Coud
jurisdiction, and after hearing evidence that Court
dismissed the' suit.

I

The plaintiff has now come up to this Court in
revision, and it .has been urged on his behalf that
the suit was not of' a Small Cause Court nature, and
that the Trial' Court, therefore, had no jurisdiction I

to dismiss the suit. Reliance is placed on article a. ,j
of the Second Schedule of the Provincial Smalt~

Causes Courts Act. That article . excludes from the~
jurisdiction of a Small Cause Court, a suit for the~

recovery of rent,. other than house rent, unless the~

Judge of the Court of Small Causes has been expressly~
invested by the Local Government with authority to<j
exercise jurisdiction with respect thereto. It is not~

suggested that the Local Govemment has. expressly).
invested the Judge of the Trial Court in this case with;
authority in the matter, and the question for deci·1
sionis, therefore, whether the suit was one for!
recovery of rent within the meaning of article' 8.

There is no definition of the term II rent" in th",
Small Causes Coti:rtsAet.Norcan I ·find such '1/
definition in the General Clauses Act. The onlc

;

definition in the Indian Acts that I have discovereq,
is that given in section 105 of·· the Transfer 0;
Property Act.' After defining II a lease of immoveabl~

property,'; as"atra]1sfer of a right to enjoy tha"
property under certain\conqitions" in consideration Q;,
a price paid or prorIiised, Of of money, a share 01
crops, service or any 'other thing of value," the secti(\~
.goes on to say that" the ,money; share, service q
other thing .to be sol rel1dered is called the re.n't." 11
is clear., lherforc,; that'r~nt as defined in thissectiof
can'have'-Teferen~e'orj!ytopayment for the enjoymel1l
of immoveable properly;·· Under section 3 of the Ao~

. ~\ .~
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Immoveable property does not include standing timher,
growing crops or grass; and a similar definition is
~{iven in section 2 of the Registration Act.

In the present case, the amount claimed is for the en
joyment of certain trees and therefore, under these defini
tions, it cannot be called "rent" for immoveable property.

In Wharton's Law Lexicon, "rent" is defined as
It a certain profit issuing yearly .. out of lands and
tenements corporeal." That would not seem to include

!profits arising solely out of the enjoyment of trees.
IIi the case of Natesa Grarnani v. Thangavelu

Gramani (1) it was held that a lease of certain
palmyra trees was. not a lease of immoveable property.

The cause of action in this case is not there
fore, based on a lease.of immoveable property, and
having regard to the definition of' "rent" given. in .
the Transfer of Property Act, and in Wharton's
Law Lexicon, I am of opinion that' what is paid in
return for the enjoyment o( the trees is not rent
within the meaning of Articale 8 of the Second
Schedule to the Provincil Small Causes Courts Act.

.' Tha,t being .so, .the present suit is not excluded,
. from the jurisdiction of a Court of Small Causes~

'arid the Trial Court. had jurisdiction in the case.
.And on the merits. I am not satisfied that there

is sufficient reason for Interference in revision. I
have been referred to section 116 of the Indian
Evidence Act. That section 'applies, in the case of
immoveable property only, and, th~refore, on my
~nd~ng that the .trees are not immq,veble" property,
the section would not be directly applicable in thi~
case. 'Further,. the finding of the Trial Coprt is in effect
that for the yearfbf which the. claim; was brought the
respqndent was not 'tbe .tenent of the ·pe1itioner.

. I dismiss' this application with costs.

(1) (1915) 38 Mad. 883.
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MAUNG PO NYEIN
v.

HAKA SINGH AND TWO.*

Crill/iual Procedttrc, Code (Ad V of 1898), 5ection 20S-E.'l:amination of till'
accused who is~x.empted from ilttcl!dancc whcther necessary~Sectio1ts342
and 366 (2), ' '

Held, that where, under the provisions of section 205 ofthe CriminalProcc
dute Code, the attendance of an accused person has been' dispensed with, the
personal attendance for, the examination of the accused under section 342 can
also be dispensed with; and the pleader of the accu~ed may explain on behalf
of his client any incriminating circumstnnces.

EMaimg (i)-for Respondents~ ,
. . .. .

.'- ,

• Crimina:! Revi~ipn No. 1192-B of 1926 being_ Review of the Order of the :j
4th Mditiona1'Mag\strate of M';-ubin i'n Criminal Regular 1'ri~l No. 48,~
of 1926:" ,,', - "".' -, , ' " - '&

:.

MAUNG BA, T.-'"This reference was trta~e by the
Distrkt Magistrate, Ma-libin, ina case where two
pUrdah \vometi were being tried before' the 4th
4dditional Magi~trate, Ma-ubin.' " ..
'. " At the' comlnenc~mentof the tri~l the learned 4th
1\.dditi6nal .Magistrate' under the' provisions' of 'section
205, Code 6f Criinitial'Procedure, dispensed with their
personal attendance and permitted them to appear by
plea~er., Butw1).en the time arrived for their'exami~

nati6nuildet' 'section 342 he was apparently of the
opinion that he had n9 longer any power to dispe~se
with their per~onal appearance and that they' should
~::ppe~r inpersoIi. ' He 6alled /upotithe pleader-to -show
liiffithe'laW if his vie,*was'uot'corred. The pleader
<:loes not. appear to have done'so. Aftempts' were,;;

'however,made urisucc,bsfully toget the case transferred ,.~
'- ' . '," " .-,]

~
:~
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to another Magistrate. The Magistrate then insisted
upon the woman appearing in person and even issued
a bailable warrant against one of them. Consequcutly,
they made an application to the District Magistrate
to revise the Magistrate's order. The learned District
Magistrate was of opinion that the Magistrate's view
was incorrect and that the personal attendance of the
women should not be insisted upon.

I agree with the learned District Magistrate. The
women could be permitted, to answer the' examination
through their pleader. Section 342 has to my mind
been ena~ted to safeguard the interests of accused
persons. The Legislature contemplates that they
shoutd always get an; opportunity of explaining any
,drcumsbinces :that may appear against them. Soa
.auty has beeh imposed upon Criminal Courts to
examine the accused. ' At the same time it must be. . . .-
remembered that Jheaccused is not be bound to make
istatement. He is at liberty to tefuse to make any
:statement. So there should be no objection to allowing

, the' women. to leave it to tlHlir pleader to, make such
statemerits, .if any, ,. on' their behalf. This would.. not. in
any way prejudice them. Under sub-se~tion'(2r of
section 366 the ,Court need not, require them to appear
in person to ,hearjudgrnent delivered except :where

. .

the judgment would be one of conviction accompanied
bya seritenceof'imprisonmetlt. SO" if would. seem
that the benefit' of·· section 205 ,.. might be extended.
throughout the trial except. in . the particulai'case
abovemetlt1otled••,:. :i

The proceedings will now be returned with, the
.ah6ve:rerriarks': ,.. ' ,,:. ;,',.

1926
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Before Mr. Justice Pratt, Ofjiciatwg Chief Justice. alld Mr. JlIs{ice ClInlil}t,

MADAN THEATRES, LIMITED
ZI.

THE CORPORATION OF RANGOON.·

Civil Procedllre Code (Act V of 1?08l, section 109, Letters Patent, Cln,lIse 37
City of Rangoon Municipal Act (BlIrma Act VI of1922), section 91, sub-section
3-Meaning of the word" final" in sllch sub-section-Whether ttppeai lies
to His Majesty itt Counetl from the decision of the High Court under the said'
sub-section,

Held, that a decree of the High Court under section 91, sub-section (3), of
the City of Rangoon Municipal Act is not afinal judgment, decree or order'
within the meaning of Article 37 of the Letters Patent or section 109 of the Civil
Procedure Code, and that no appeal lies to His Majesty' in Council. The' word
"final'; in such sub-sedion has not the same meaning'as in the Code. but meanS'
"concl~sive." In case of special and technic~1 ena~tments, if a person or a
Court is specifically designated to deter;nine disputes arising out of the applica
tion of such 'enactments, the Court or person is not functioning in an ordinary
but in an extraordinary manner, and patties to any litigation arising thereunder
will not be permitted to appeal further than these specially appointed persons
or tribllnals.

'The Municipal Corporatiqn v. M. A. Shakllr;3 Ran. 561: The Rangoon Bota
tauttg Company, Limited v. The Collector oj Rangoon, 40 Cal. 22 and 6 L.B R;
1$0 ; The Special Officer, Saisette Building Sites v.. Dossabhai' Bezonji Motivala.
37 Born. S06-referred to. .'

111cDonnell- for Applicant.
N: 111. Cbwasjec;-for the Corporation.

PR,ATT, C.J.-I agree with my learned brother that
leave to, appeal,' cannot\be granted.

It, is common groun(i that.lhe case is of consider-·
able, public importance ~nd thaI, there is a substantial
point' of law involved.

Respondents contend, however; on the' authority'
of the decision of theil Lordships of the' privy C~uncil'

• Civil Miscellanedtr~APPlica:tion- No.1 of 1926.
(1) (~912) L.B.R: fSOand (i913) 40 C~I.2'2.
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in The Ranl500n 130tataung Company, Linzited v. The
Collector of Rangoon (1) that no appeal lies.

It was there held that an appeal does nut exist in the
nature of things and that the right of appeal from the deci
sion of any tribunal must be given by express enactment.,

It was pointed out that the Land Acquisition Act
gave a special and limited appeal from the award of
" the Court" to the High Court and that no further
appeal was given.

It was held that section 54 of the Land Acquisi
tion Act only applied to pruceedings iIi the courSe
of an appeal to the High Court and that its force was
exhausted when the appeal to the High Court was
heard. In the course of the judgment it was remarked
that" Their. Lordships cannot accept the argument or
suggestion that when once the claimant is admitted to
the High Court he has all the rights ofan ordinary suitor,
including the rightito carry an award made in an arbit
ration as to the value of land taken for public pJrposes
up to this Board as if it were a decree of the High
Court made in the. course of its ordinary jurisdiction. "

That decision was followed in the later case of
The Special Officer, Sa/sette Building Sites v: Dossabhai.
[Jezonji Mofivala (2).· It . is true that the present
proceedings are under a different Act, but the principle
involved appears to be the same.. .

. The High Court would have no jurisdiction,
ordinarily, to deal with the valuation by the Commis~' .
sioner. Seetion91 (2)0( the ~angoqn Municipal Act,
however, provides for' an appeal frorri the determina,.
tion. by the Commissioner to' the Chief Judge of the
R<lngoon Small Causes Court.' Sub-s'edion (3)' of.
section 91 provides for an appeal

1

from the decision
of the Chief Judge to the· C,hief Court of Lower

(2) 1i'913) 37 Born. S06 and 17 C.W.N. 421.

1926·
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Burma, and lays down that the decision of the Chid
Court shall be final.

It is clear, therefore that section Gl does not
provide for an appeal to the Privy Council. The
use of the word " final !I shows that the section is
exhausted with ,the appeal to the High Court. It is
argued that an act of the local legislature cannot
over-ride the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code
and the Letters Patent, but this argument to my mind
involves a petitio principii. This Court in dealing
with the appeal under section 91 (3) was not exer~

cising its, ordin'ary jurisdiction under the Civil Pro"
cedure Code, but a special and' limited jurisdiction
conferredhy the Rangoon Municipal Act.

r would'hold that the decree~Of this Court in:
question :was nota final judgment, decree, 'or order
within ;the ',meaning of article 37 of the Letters Patent
orseetion109 of the Civil Procedure Code and that"
no appeal lies' to the Privy Council. The applicati()h
\yin ~edi~missed with costs. Advocate's fees, five gold.i
mdhurs.,J

..

, ," CUNL;IFFE, J.....,-This is an application for specialleave~

to appeal to the Privy Council in a case arising out of a
rating' assessment., The application is made under
section 109 of the Civil Procedure Code, ur in the,
alternative; under clause ,37 of the Letters Patent. The:
respondents,' the Corporation of :Rangoon, oppose thiS:
CfPplicationarguing that the petitionetsarepreoluded:
from putting it forward,hy reason of section 91 of the'
City of Rmgoon Munidpal Act, 1922. ; 'The material
portion of thatseetion issub-sectiori 13' whiClihin§!is
f.DHows: "When any q'l,1estion arises as to the Iiability
of anibuildingor hind to ,assessment 'oras to the, basis:'
OL prinejple .pLa~se.ssmetit, an appeal shall lie from the
decision of the .Chid Judge to the Chief; Cpurt of Lower

:- ,.. ...." ~ ~.'~: - .
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Bllr111a" whose decision shall be final." The Chief 1926

Judge referred to here is the Chief Judge of the M-;;W
I<angoon Small Causes Court and the Chief Court of ~:~;~~
Lower Burma is of course now this High Court. '~f:

It has been argued for the appellants that the word C02POU~'
TIONOF

II final" here used mean, nothing more nor less than RAtfGOOlk

the same word when used in the Code of Civil Proce- CU:~I;~Ei,,.

'd'l;lre as the opposite of interlocutory. In my opinion,
however, and having regard to this special statute, the
word ': final" is used in quite a different sense and the
'word' ," conclusive" represents its teal meaning. This

, being so, the question 'arises as to ,whether such a sec- '
tion 6ver~rides section 109 and clause 37. The point
is by no means free from difficulty, bufthe p.rinciple

,has already been cQnidered by the Privy Council in the,
case ofThe Rangoon BQtataung CompanY,Lil1ii/{;d v.
The Collector oj .Rangoon (1).' That was a case under the
,Land Acquisition Act and the very same qoestionas to

.this,right of appeal arose there but in a stronger'form.
At the, commencement of ,the hearing before the Privy
Councii, a preliminary objection 'was ,taken ,that n{)
appeal lay. The Land Acquisition Act of 1894 con
tains no provision as to any appeal further. than the"
old 'Chief Coqrt. "After' hearing argtim'ent,' Lord
Macnaghten, who delivered ,the judgment', came to the

·conclusion that the appeal Was incompetent as there
,.was no statutory right of appeal whate"er ; the L~nd'
Acquisition Act is silent on the point 'and none could
be implied; In the 'statute We are;cori.~ideting,'ltmay
be noted that further appeal beyond fhe High Court·
expressly forbidden. The principle wasatso considered,
in the Bombay 'Appellate Court in,/ lhe:'case of The
Special Officer,~' Sa/sette. Building Sites,V. DOsSabhdi
Bezonji¥ofivala (2) where an application for leave to '
appe~l to the Privy Council was, made under section'

tl) 11(13) 40 C~.tI. 42. • \2J..(1913) 37 Born. 506.
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54 bf the Land Acquisition Act. There Mr. Justice
Batchelor construed the judgment of the Privy Council

. in the Botataung case as meaning that the Land
Acquisition Act was a special statute enacted to deal
with a special class of case and that orders made there
in are outside the ordinary scope of the Civil Court's

~~~~E, J. jurisdiction, and that since the ,Act itself gives no
right of appeal to the Privy Council no such , right'
exists. The,learned Judge also took the view that the
function of the High Court, under the Land Acquisi
tion Act, at any rate, was' to perform the duties of an
.ultimate umpire and in the performance of those duties
:it was functioning outside the Code of Civil Pro
cedure, or, for the matter of that, the Letters Patent.

In the case of The Municipal Corporation v. M. A.
Shaku:r.(3), a Full Bench olthis Court came to much
the Same conclusion as the Bombay Court of AppeaL
There however, they were considering this very

,statute, the Rangoon Municipal Act, 1922, and,
applying the' same principle, they held that the High
Court had' no jurisdiction, either under the, Civil

,procedure Code or under section 107, Government of
India Act, to interfere with the decision of the Chief
Judge of the Small Cause Court give,n by him under j

,section 14 of the Municipal Act, as by section 199 of ,;
the same Ad it is declared that the Chief Judge's deci-J
sion: on the point arising 'in' that case must' be final.)

',This ruling gives, us the, ' authority of a Full Bench of'~
this, Court, for ;the 'cortstructiOIi of the word II final," ~1

::as used in' section 14/norcan I see that its meaning:!
,can have a different itnplication in section, 91. "~

The principle, th,erefore, running through these:l
-decisions appears to me to be that in the case of~

SPecial cmd oifen i lec~~lcal -enactments, if a person or;~
.a, Court is 'specifically ,designated to determine disputes j

, , " .' " ' , '.
, " " :" (3f 1£925) 3 Ran. 560;, €' -
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~fting out of the application .fef· such enactments;' 1926

'Q COLl'rt or person is not functioning in an ordinary, :MAD~~
, d' d' THEATRES,
III an extraor mary, manner,an parties to any LliUTED

gation arisilJ.g thereunder will not. be permitted to -rlt.ii .....
:,cal furt.her than these specially appointed persons CT~~~o~:.
tribunals,;RANGOON•

.: Suchaconstrtietion is. also based upon con· CUN,LIFl;l!. 1.
!lienee and supposedly expert ,knowledge of local .
\€l iEor.s~ ',' . . '''. " '.. '. ~ ',,!

Jt. :these reasons' I arnof opiIii,on thaf this ClpplL;;
IOn should be;dismissed with :cbsts;"."C "";;'

~~~~~H" (V] 'RANGOON .SERIES.
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is also based upon can.. CON/.IIllrJ(, /'

expe,rt knowledge of local

Hrising out, of tl?-e applicatigu' o( ,'such enact IlH!l\ti j

the Court 'or person is not functioning in an ordinary"
but in an extraordinary, manner, and parties, to a.ny
Htigation arising thereunder will not be permitted tG
nppeal further than these specially appointed persons
or tribunals.

Such 'a construction
;~ venience and supposedly
~\,conditions.
~~' '.For these, Teas~ns . I am ~f opinion that this. appli~
~,,\;cahon shQuld be dlsrmssed wIth costs.
~~)' . .

PRIVY COD.NeIL.

MAUNG.KYIOH AND ANOTHEP

v.
MA THET PON.*

, (Oil Appeal from the High Court o{ Judicature at Rangoon.)

Bi{ddhist' Law';""Huslland 'oj tWughter pr.edeceasi1lg her pa.ret/.t is '/fot a~heir of
it. th~ parM/,t;"'P1!ocedure when there tS obviol!S cn'or of fa.ct in a judgment, ,
~: ,.,At Bud,dhist Law, where a daughter predeceases Jteir patent; her husba':l4
~' WIlt;·~s,ut"Yfvc;:s, the parent, is not an hetr of such parent., ' ".':'
ll\., If ,a'judgm~nt v:-as gj"enout i,n whi<:h thc;re was an absolute ~s-staten1cnt·

I~, pf fact pn a 'p~rfectly pl<lin question it would be the duty ~f the person aggrieved,
~', hatteinptto [lut it right before tl)e Court tnat passed the judgment.: .'"
W; - .~: . -. '". " . . : . .' '. .

f . "The ,judgment', of thei~, Lordships was <,lelivere,q
by""::

f
"

VISCOUNT DUNEDIN :-'The land, the' contention as
:' . . . . ..- .

to which is'fhe maUerof this suit, belonged originally to_
one U .Laik, who died Somewhere about the year 1893.

! He ldt :the land burdened with a ¢ortgage. U Laik
was ,survived ,by a,large family; to 1110st of the family

, ·there is ,lIO reason tbat(inyparticular reference should
"be n:iilde~b4tthe'youngest daughter married U B~lUk.

36

I\)~(,

M·l\i,F4
T itl£.<\'wl;".
twmLJ
. "f!;

'l'HI{
Cf~~VQil'\·

'I'ION (i!'

HMI(HJII'I,

1926
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That lady died and U Bauk married again. The lady
had before her death a daughter called Ma Thet Pan,
and Ma Thet Pan is the plaintiff in the present suit.
After her death and his second marriage U Balik had
certain children, and one of them and her husband are
the administrators of U Bauk's estate and are the first
two defendants in the present suit. In the year 1909
there was brought a redemption suit to redeem the lands
from the mortgage with which they had been. encltm
bered by U Laik during his life. What happened in
that redemption suit was that the money which was
paid into the Court to effect the redemption was paid, in
by the hand of UBauk. The decree for redemption
decreed the land in the name of the· heirs of U Liik,
but there is a controversy as to whether U, Bauk
immediately entered' into possession or whether the
heirs entered into a possession. At any rate, U Bauk
was ,eventually in possession, whether as agent or on his
own account: as has been said, is a matter of~ont~o
versy, and at the time of the institution of this suit U
Bauk was in possession. The suit as institut~d by Ma
Thet Pan is in right of her mother, MaSaw
Ma, and, as such, as heir of U Laik. She avers,
and a certain agreement has been referred to in
the judgment of the High Court and put in
before, this Board which bears Qut het averment,
that the other heirs, that is to say, the elder brothers
and sisters of her mpther, Ma Saw Ma, had agreed to
renounce their rights'; upon certain terms~ She says
that first-of all, she is the heir, and, secondly, that it
was her money which effected the redemption, although
the actual hand that paid the money into Court w€\.s that
of her father, U Bank. The defendants, who are the
administrators of U ~auk" say that U Bauk himself
was an heir, in 'right of his fir~t wife, and it was his
own money whichh~' paid for the redemption. It is

" • 0
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apparent ..that one of the crucial facts in this 11l<lltkr is,
\Vas UBauk an heir of U Laik0f 'not? Their'L(,>rd
ships recognise that in a case from a District Court in
Burma pleadings, and, indeed, the whole-conduct of th~

case can scarcely be scrutinised with the strictness with, -
which a case would he scrutinised in this country.
That allowances must be made is abundantly dear from
the history of the proceedings in this case, because it is
apparent when the :pleadings are lookled at that 'reaJly'
both the ;plaintiff and thedefendantstloundered as to
their real case, and that the 'Courtquite rightly took ,

. upon itself to straighten !out the whole matter 'and try
to diso.over What the real question between the parties
was.
. As their Lordships have already said, one ;crucial

faetis, Was U Bauk an heir or was he not? That
de,pended necessarilyu;pon whether .his first wife, Ma
'Sa\~Ma, survived or did not survive her.:father. lfshe
·did not survive her father, then, U Baukhad :no status.
as,an heir at all ; if she did survive her ,father then the.
Burmese law is that U Bauk, being the surviving'
hus~.and .of a ..persOn w:ho eilC ,hypothesi is the then
,surviving da~hter,!is tr.eated .asape of ,the heirs ,of
;the .father.-Their, Lord-sm.pscannQt say ,that-the
matter'· is alt~geth.er.satisfa~tary in :this 'respect,
but· it is the fad that . the High 'Court,' 'setti~g

f@,dh .the' family of U Laik, ita. the 'verynext;
sentence say .that ,his ,family com;priseda :daughter,
:Ma .saw iMa, -who ,predeceased 'him.,~nd then :tluiy.go
on'to .say that in tl;le ,redemption sult iU Bank with
:another person 'wereuimccessarily maae plaintiffs,
siric:e their respectiv.e ~p@:uses had died :befOre ;fihey

.were .within ,reach of the inheritance; If has <been
verY>ptoe-er~y aJ{g~d by !Mir. Raikes ithat ihereis 'Jil:0

real· ;))ooof{ .,of . t4is '-atatem~nt;;aDdhe 'has :also leaioled ..
fhe .attentIon of their Lordships 1<;) .'the ~fact ihat in the .
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,)..926 redemption suit and indeed in this plaint it was alltged
).IrIAUNGKvI by the plaintiff that wh'en U ILaik died he wassuc-

,OIJ ANn ., ... .. .
ANOTJiER ceeded by hiS children, among whom Ma Saw Ma IS

M"A;HEr mentioned as one. Notwithstanding that, Hleir Lord-:
PON. sQips feel that, when there is a distinct statement by

the High Court that U Laik's daughter, who was U
Bauk's wife,· had predeceased him, they cannot go
behind that statement. The High Court was in posses-·
sian of .facts which' are not before their Lordships. i .
they certainly had before them whatever admissions
Counsel may have made in the· course of' the· case,
and their Lordships feel that, if a judgment was given
out in which thetewas an absoh,lte mis-statement
of fact on a perfectly plain question, it would have been:
the duty of the person aggrieved to have gone to the

.High Court and said: II Your jlidgment is vitiatedby
an obvious error on a pure question of fact "; and to
have attempted, at any. rate, before the High· Court,.
to put it right.

There is another matter also: it is quite clear that,
taking a strict view of the law, if the defendants:
showed that this statement was completely wrong, they
went a long way towards winning the case; and there-:
fore in the ordinary and proper conduct of the case it"
would have been oQ.e of the things that one would· have·
supposed the defendants' Counsel would. have tried,'
before all other .things, to bring out that U Bauk had'
real possession as an heir. When: one comes . to· the'·
depm;itions of the witries~es itf.t~e case and the othet 
documentary evidence; th~re is' really nothing on which"
an . actual·· determiriationcan· be fbunded~ There are- :
certain calculations; basyd upana calculation ~s t9 age~ :
on 'which one may come to certain conclusions i hut
ther.e isnothingpositive'i-n the, material before tlieir
Lordshipsori which they cartcoine to a 'conclusion':; .
as to:thepropet ,date. '.
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In those circumstances, their Lordships feel that
they are really bound to take the fact as stated by the
High Court that U Laik's daughter had predeceased
him.· If that is so, then U Bauk was not an heir, and
it is in the complexion of that fact that he was not an heir
that the rest of the evidence must be looked at. U Bauk
was then, so to speak, a volunteer.· It is equally possible
that U 13aukredeemed the mortgage with his own
money or with money which was given him by Ma The
Pon,. and. ,here, of course, there is the actual testimony .
that was given about the advance of the money by Ma

'1'het Pon. U Bauk is dead, and so unfortunately their
Lordships cannot have his evidence ; but not only does

.Ma TheCPon depose quite clearly that she gave the
money, but there' is also the testimony of one other
witness. It is quite true that the learned Judge of first
instance disregarded that testimony, and, if he had
based, his judgment upon the matter upon the demean
our of the"witness and said that he thought from her

..deiil~anotit that she was lying, pr that the corrobora-:
tory witness was lying, it would be. another instance .
.of, what has .~o; often been said,' that a Judge who
seesthewit'ness is in a better position. than a Court
of Appeal,which does not; but that is scarcelyfwhat
the learned Jtidgeof first instance said. He did not
·seem to go so much upon fhedemeanour of· the
'witness as' upon what may; be called the .inherent
'probabilities of the story; the . inherent probabilities
·of the story are taken up by. the IjighC6urt,and
iheirLordships can only say that: i they. think the
High. Court hascommen:ted ·6n:those inherent pro
tbabiFti.es ina way thai commen,ds itself to their"
Lordshi,p's, judgment.. ..;

UP~ij. .the whole ,matter;.th~refbre: their Lordships
·do, no(··lhink that ..aca'se·: hasbee~ made out to
,distu'rb'~Jhe.ju~gmentoi;theHigh Court. That, after
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Ltn6 a:tii~, is a question' for' a' Court of Appeal always; and
,M:AUNG;K'y,! it is e~pecian'Y' a: question for a Court of Appeal such

ORA$> th' L d l' I B'" d l' h '. I f'A'~uR as, elf 'o1'S 'ltPS' : 'oar,:, w HC, IS a 6ng way rom

M!"";HiU' thepla-ce and without any knoviTeldge of the local
?ott ' circumstances.

Their Lordships win therefore humbly advise His
Majesty: that this appea~ should be dismissed with:
costs.

PRIVY COUNCIL ' '

19:2'6

~pr{J 16.
MAtJNG PO KIN AND ANOTHER'

'" V. "

MAUNG PO SHEI'N'.*'
-."

{On Appeal from the Higlt. Court of: JCHlicature at RIm-goon,) ,

Benami transactiol1s-Burden of Proof on c[airllmlf..,.'-Evidmu;e pro, and' COIl~'

The person who alleges:that propelty conveyed to another belongs to him'
must prove his allegation, and prove it beyond reasonable doubt. '

The judgment of th,eir Lordships was ,delivered.
by-,

THE'LoRD CHANCELLOR.-This· ,is an appeal from,.

the d'ecree of the High Court of. Judicature at Rangoon,;
reversing the decision of the District Judge , of,
M y,aungmya. ,

A rnaa named 'Ko Lu Gale died on the, 14thc
October;i91i There were then standing in his,name
<l' nurnher " of', conveyances of paddy lands andi
also, a nur.nbermDrtgages\ of cqnsl<lel1able, vahle~ 1fli~:

princilP:al appeU~nt" Wh0 ~~as, l1rls brother, alleges", that
he was, b.eneficial1y enti'tled to, the lands:compri-sed,im'

, t.l1eccmveyance·s and to;tbe 'fil0r.tgages andtbat: t~
deceased was a benami}:1ar:tor him. 'Th~ J)urd~riojr

Pre;ent: THFiLoRI;l C~:NN(lELOO~iL0RD'ATK}~N1LoRD" D~RLING;,
, ". Sir.l~~~ JtDGE. ' .. ," "

• f'riV'Y, CQuncir.Ap'p~al No,l(jS of 19,2A::
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establishing that claim was, of course; upon· the
;. iilppellant, and the question in the case is whether he
;: has discharged that burden~ . The trial Judge said thak
~. he had, but the High Court came· to the opposite
[. ~onc1usion.· The appellant appeals, and it is· for him to
f satisfy the Board that the judgment of the High Court
: was wrong.
~. The facts· have been brought before' their L.ordships
~l.n a, very able and carefut argument by Mr. Lawrence.
1+'.0 doubt. there are circumstances which tell in~ faV0UJJ
f~r the appellant. First, it was,· he who aGtua11y paid:>
ithe purchase moneys for the lands and' the SUIng

\advanced, on mortgage or the . greaten pad of them,
f,although j·t is not, shown· .. where he obtained those:'
?moneys,. Secondly, when the matter came tei be
jHtigated,.. he held the title-deeds.; and; .. although the:
1,J:ligh Court~eems to haVtc t~ought that he came by the:
I title-deeds dIshonestly, and, m short that he stole tlilemJ

~: after the death: of his brother, there is, in their;
\Lorc1ships' opinion, no evidence, to·. support suth. a~ .
~oridusion. . 1£' the property was; not held by.. his.
li rother in.~ trust f~r him~ l:e probably held: the deeds,:

ot -_ be«ause he stole them, but because' he hael the~

,ustody. of them for his: brother. Thirdly,:theappeUa;nt.
f)et' some of the property (;:1ccording. to. the evidence):
land. received some of the rents; but the receipts fop- - 
~those rents are not produced, and it does not appea~
<whether he Teceived them as being his own or as agent.

lior his deceased brother. -All these facts- are circum~
1.stances which are.very justly adduc~di in, faiVouP ot·
:the app~llant's clarm..

But on: the other side. there are also' _some most-_
'important l~Gts.. - To begin with, and. this no' doubt -
lis the ;m:0~~.'.:importa;nt·of aU, all this -propedy stBOQ,/
1in. the. name"of: the deGeasedi;; ana- on; 'some of the:
idoci1;inerits-::~'isst<!-tedl that: the deceased; (apparent1~-

19:Z6 _
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the deceased in person) paid the money. Of course
the burden is on the appellant to displace the natural
inference to be drawn from that fact. The burden
is no doubt a difficult one to, discharge, because in
all these benamidar transactions the very object of
the parties is secrecy ; but still the person who alleges
that property conveyed to another belongs to him
must prove his allegation and prove it beyond reason- .
able doubt. In the next place, it is to be noted that
the appellant, the first defendant in the ~ase, did not.. ~
on the death of his brother tell his brother's heirs,)
.that is to sayhis brother's widow and son and daughter,':
that there was property standing in the name of the;~

deceased whiCh he, the appellant, claimed to be' his.'~
, In fa~t"it is plain from the appellant's own statement,;,i
th~t he concealed from the heirs' the ex~stence of~

thIS property and these mortgages. That IS a ver/~
suspicious circumstance indeed. Th~n there is this,;1
that about a year after the death of Ko Lu Gale theft
appellant, the first-named defendant in the action,'~
procured the daughter, of his deceased brother, then ~

a girl of sixteen years of age and living in the appellant's J

house, to give her formal consent to a mutation of ~
, ~

names under whi~h the greater part of these properti,es ~

were transferred to the appellant's sister and, asthe~

appella,nt says, in trust for him. One would have,~
thought t1;latan honest man seeking to bring aboutt

,such a transfer would call, not upon the minor
daughter of the decea'!5ed, the youngest of all the:;
heirs, but upon all, the heirs, including the deceased's;0
~on and his widow, to' join in effecting this mutation 'j

, of names, and, if. they refused and if the ,claim was ai
proper one, would have taken proceedings to ,enforce it. I

, Nothing of the ki,nd was done, and the mutation was
. .," . ' I ./ . ~ , .

effected, $ecr~tly throug~ the agency of this mitior daugh -:~

ter. Th;;tt again: is a,' most suspicious circumstance.J
. m ~
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At a later date, the appellant applied for a sUcces

sion certificate to the estate of the deceased in orckr
that he might transfer into his own name, or that of
his nominee, two mortgages which np to that titTle
had not been transferred. On that application tile
heirs were cited. They inquired as to what was
meant,' and, having been told that the appellant claimed
that the deceased held these' mortgages for him, they
immediately made further inquiries and then for the
'first time learnt of the existence of the conveyances
:and mortgages and what had been done with them j
:and ultimately they brought this suit to compel the
·defendant and his sister to re-transfer the property and

, to account for the proceeds.
There is this further fact. The widow of the

, ,decea'sed swore that after her marriage to him, that
is to say about six months before his death, she and
her husband wenL to ,the appellant's house and took
with them two cash bags, containing about Rs. 3,000,
for. investment. That evidence was not shaken on
-cross-examination, and it supports the view that the
·deceased was entrusting' money' to his brother for
:investment in his own name.
.' ',' It is also to be observed that, the deceased had
jewellery to the value of about Rs. 10jOOO, in addition
to other jewellery of about the like value which had
been lost or made away with by a former wife, whom
he' had divorced jand it is unlikely that a man,
possessed, of jewellery to that value, s;hould have such
small resources as have been discl~ed, apart from
those -which are in issue in this suit. It is unnecessary
to refer. at length to the history of ithe jewellety in
question, although a good deal has been said about it j
but the faetsare so confused that it would be dangerous
to draw any •definite conclusion from that part of the
evidence., Nor would it be tlsual to examine whether
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the deceased had sufficient means to enable him to
make these investments, or whether, on the other hand,
the appellant had sufficient means for the purpose.,
The evidence under that head is, so slight that it is
undesirable to build any conclusion upon it.

Upon the whole, while the case no douht admits
of serious argument, such as has: been addressed ·to the
Board, the appellant has not satisfied their Lordships,
that the decision of the High, Court, which was
expressed. in.. a detailed and, careful judgment" was;
wrong; Accordingly their. Lordships have come to the
conclusion that this appeal must fail,. and they win
humbly advise HIS Majesty that the appeal shoukl~e;
dismissedwitb costs.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Guy Rutledge,·KI., !t.e., Chili Iustice, lfwllilr. Jnsficc Carr.

MiX GYI
. 1.1,

MeA WE AND FIVE OTHERS.*

Benami tramactiolls among,. BIIY111alls---':Praclicel1otiridigCllous or CO'lll1110n

Bimami deviiewhen employed a'lUong B1trmans- Valtlc of Hilldu al1d M'aho
medan cases Olt tiiejJoi'! t.

Held; that there'is no presumption that a gift <t'llOng Eitrrmans is be1iW/lli.,
The practice of bena11li among Burmans is not indigenous or common, and if
employed it is to" defeat or dealy. an immediately impending claim of some·
cfeditor or other person; Decisiorts'as to benami transactioI1S' between Hindus.
a~d Mahomedans afford but little h~pin such: cases.

N. Me. Cowasji and phnfYll-for Appellant.

Keith~ for_Responde,nts..
- i

. '. . :{ ' .. --- ." .. "

RU'l:LEDGE, C.]., and';CARR; J.-The plainfiff, Mat
Gyii IS:' an' old Jad'Y'iwho ;,{vas possessed of considerab~
. . ..' .. /i .,' .,

.' • Civil Flirst-Ap.p.eat No., 26'; of· 19.25....
" -. ,'. :." " '" ".' .
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,pn,perty. She has been a \vidow for Hlany years.
f SIlL; had one son, Maung Po Nyun, who by an earlier
tmarriage had a son named Kya\v Tha. His bst wife
~.was the first defendant, Ma Me, whose five minor
f children by Po Nyun are the other defendants in the
;' !'iUit. So far as can be determined it appears that·
~. throughout his life Po Nyun lived with his mother.
i/U any rate it is common ground that for a long time
~:vast he and his wife, Ma Me, and their children lived
~ith Ma Gyi. Po Nyun died about thre<:: years before
f:the suit-' that is about 1921.
'i' In 1922 Kyaw Tha laid claim to a share of the
iproperty possessed by Ma Gyi, as an heir of lVIaung
{Po Nyun. He alleged that Po N yun had been a
~:joint owner with Ma Gyi of the property. In Augustr

t1922, Ma Gyi executed the deed of gift, Exhibit At in
/favour of Ma Me and her six children (one of whom
rdied before the suit). In terms this deed is one of
;'absolute gift. And admittedly the property which it
,purports to convey is practically the whole of Ma Gyi's
l~lllmoveable property. But it covers no moveable
tproperty.
l' In January, 1923; Ma Gyi published in both English
~nd Vernacular. newspapers an advertisement stating
~hat she . had transferred all her properties to. her

}daughter-in-Iaw, Ma Me, and her six grandchildren,·
~ ~ .
Uo whom she had given possession of. the properties;

In February, 1923, Kyaw Tha filed an application
,to sue as a pauper far his share of his father's share
~of the properties; :. ': .
. But shortly after that he died dhd his applica-·
ftianabated and '. was dismissed .on the 3rd, May
;1923. The record of this proceeding is filed as,
tExhibit T .. C,".'

It' is >Goininort ground, that Ma Me had assisted Ma
1Gyi ih ~he m~magfment of her property and had, hdd
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~ powers-of-attorney from her. Exhibit 5 is a special
MA GYI power, dated 1918. Exhibit 6 is a general power, dated
M:'ME December, 1920, and Exhibit 8 is another general power,

~~~:;:'E dated June, 1922; and said to have been executed

R
-' because Exhibit 6 had been mislaid. 'Under these

UTLEDGE, ' ,

q., AND powers Ma Me had let out the paddy lands and
CARR J

I' collected rents, etc.
The parties continued to live together until abou1?

the beginning of May, 1924, when there was a quarrel
which resulted in Ma Gyi leaving the house. There
after there were criminal proceedings in respect of
paddy godowns, and this suit was filed in July,
1924, " , '

III ,her plaint Ma Gyi alleged that the deed of gift
was, a" b,enanii transaction, executed into at the sugges- :
tion of Ma )\1e in order to defeat the claim of Kyawj
Tha. 'It was not intended 'to have any effect at all and!
'she was assured by Ma Me that it would not affect her!
Tights at all. She alleged further that since the exe-l

. .cution of the deed she had been, as before, in possession!
-of the' properties mentioned and enjoying the rents]
,and profits thereof. But curiously enough she prayed'!
not only for a declaration that t?e deed of gift ~asl
-of no effect, but also for pOSSeSSIOn of the properhe~l

and, for mesne, profits. jl
There was also an allegation that the properties:,1

belonged to the plaintiff alone and that 'Kyaw Tha'sl
-claim that his father, Po Nyun, was a joint-owner!
", '"'I

,,' was false. ' "\'. ''J
The defendants' in their ,written statement alleged';l

-that Po Nyun was 'in fact a joint owner with thelJ
" ' , J

plaintiff and that his share was half. They denied aIr:

iIle,. <J.lega,ti,on,~, t,hat"}fh".e, ,g,ift.w,as, benQ1,ni a,n,d ~l,le.g,ed, that,.
Jt was made In, consideration of the servIces of Ma,

'Me· arid "inorde'r t6'p'revent lit.igation on th~death of~
': ", I ,',' ' " ',' " ' , " }l

, MaOri., ,',Th,ey ,allyged. also ,that M~ Me had been iIt]
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possession of the properties and had enjoyed the rents
and profits from them from the date of execution of
the deed of gift.

Several issues were framed but there have not been
precise decisions on any of the issues, except that it
was found that the deed was not benami.

That finding was, of course, sufficient in itself to
conclude the suit, but it was not really on that finding
that the suit was dismissed. In the evidence of the
plaintiff and her witnesses a story was set up thatat the
time of execution of the deed of gift another agreement
had been executed by which the gift was not to take
effect until after the death of Ma Gyi. It was contended
that the transaction was thus a testamentary disposition
and· therefore void, since a Burman Buddhist cannot
make such a disposition. The learned District Judge
held that this was a case different from and inconsis
tent with that set up in the plaint and that for that
reason alone the suit must fail. He recorded his
finding that the gift was not benarni only in view of

i; the possibility of· an appeal being filed.
We think thaI the District Judge has exaggerated

::Jhe difference between the cases as stated in the.
~plaiIit and as set up in the evidence, and that· the.
\:lifference might have been dealt .with by an amencl
:ment of the plaint. We propose, therefore, to consider
the evidence•

. The plaintiff, Ma Gyi, is evidently a lady of con
'siderable business ability; and though sh,y. has attained'.
the' age 6f 75 she is still in full possession of her;
::faculties.. '.. Of recent years no doubt .owing to he1<.
'advancing . age she has entrusted the management 0(·
;her ,affairs to the defendant, MaMe, and there. can be....
;no' ,doubt: that before the unfortunate quarrel Ma Me~.·
~enjoy~d, her. entire confidence. Even prio~'to the4¢~~t.~rf gift leases of te§lancy agreements were executeq i~~
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1926'. .the joint names of '.' Daw Gyi and daughter Ma Me."
MA GYI Examples of these are Exhibits N, 0 and P executed in
'M~~'ME 1921 and 1922. This practice continued in 1923 as is
Ao~~~ shown by most of the M series of exhibits. Exhibits M

HU';;;;GE, 5, 6, 16 and 18 arc bonds securing either loans or
C;J.,.AND the hire of cattle, executed in 1923 and all in favour

,CARR, J, of Ma Gyi andMa Me jointly. Thus in this respect
the execution of the deed of gift made no. difference in'
thepraetice. 'Nor was there mutation of names in the
revenue registers. After the quarrel it is dear that
each of the parties set to work to induce the tenants
to attorn to her on1y, but this is immaterial.

Up to about 'the beginriing of May, 1924, the
pat;ties continued to live together in the same house,

. and there se.ems to have been no external indication
.of any .change in either possession or ownership df
the property. 'These facts tend to support the plain
tiff's case, but are not conclusive. It is possible to
,~plain them by the state of complete confidence 'then
~xisting between'. the parties.

. The publication 'Of the advertisement does' not.
:seem .to .us to help the defendant's case .:Very much.!
Ma Gyi~s e~planation 6f this as a counterblast to Kyawi
'Tha's action is a reasonable and probable one and if~

has inot been contradicted. On the other hand it is~
urged that tbe absence of mutation of names is in~

. ·favour .of. thege?u,ineness of the gift, since, 'had the,i
.object ,been to defea:t Kyaw q'ha,steps 'WOllld at onc~'

. h~vebeen ta'ken'to irilnsfef'tbe (land 'to {he 'names 'of th~
.defendants in order; to 'add'verisimifftuue to the 'gift;,

". 'There is' some .iprce. in this argument, and :a1Sb ;i~'
,1he argU1n~nt' 'fhatinogift ~¢Olildpossi'blyaf£ect;K~
'Tn~'svested '~ights;i.if 'he 'had 'ariy,"<;nid thai: >there:
fbib ,'fhe atl~gedptlTpose 'of 'thevenami;gift' 't;ouL.'
:ribt 'be .attained..... 'Eut these ·argJlmedts' 'als<> ~:re .nd:!
.. , ';'." ,,',~, ,. '., -" . '. -. - ; . <-!
.COl1c1usrve., .'
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Ma Gyi hersel.f says that when Kyaw Tha put
forward his claim Ma Me suggested the gift as a
means of defeating him. She consulted U Pc Tun,
the Sub-Registrar; as to the advisability of this
suggestion. He recommended it and she accordill.~ly IWrLEUUI',

agreed to execute the deed. It was arranged that C.)" ANU
CARR, J.

registration should be effected at her house, lest
Kya\\' Tha might intervene and object to the regis-
tration. The deed was prepared, beinJ; written by
U Pe Tun's son, Kyaw Zaw Aung, and was :brought
to her house ,for execution and registration. There
wer.e present U .pe Tun, 'Kyaw Zaw Aung, the
registration clerk 1'ha Tun, Po Sin, a stamp vendor;
and her .nephew, PG 1'het. The deed of gift was read
-over to her :and she at 'once said ;fhat she cotildndt
execute it because it would deprive her of all her
property. It was" then arranged that to protect
her a separate agrJement should be executed by
herself andMa Me. This agreement was written
<out by 1'ha Tun and was executed there and . 'then '
By itMa ,MeagFeed that she and 'her children,
W0uld n'ot 'make any use of the properties 'until
Ma 'Gyi1,s death.

The evidence -in suppqrt 'of Ma 'Gyi's story is not
:st-rong. U Pe Tun 'Was not called, though on her
'story he 'wou'ldhavebeen 'aMe to give evidence as
to the inception of the ,idea and of the execution of
-the separate agreement. ,And he \vas, appatently,
,thewitfi'CsS 'of, 'higbest :standing 'available. ,J-lis
'son, -Kyaw:Zaw Aung, and the stamp vendor, Po Sin'
'also were rrotcalled. "Thef<iilure to cat! these' wit:
nesses necessarily -raises the ptesumptionthat their
,eVide9,ce,wotildl not 'have 'heen ;favourable to the
~p1amti~s 'case.", " "',',~

The '~dt::rk,'Thn, Tun, Says that 'hewrote but the
:agreemerif·' WhiC'hwas dic'tated to him 'by·",tb~ ,
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Sub-Registrar, U Pe Tun, and it was then executed..
According to him the terms of the agreement were
that Ma Me should not deal with the property
in any way without first obtaining the permission
of Ma Gyi. He says nothing at all about the death
of Ma Gyi.

Po Thet who, as already mentioned, is Ma Gyi's
nephew, the son, she says, of her half sister, says that.
the agreement was that Ma Me 'and her children

. should not make any use of the property against Ma
Gyi's will and that the property should become
theirs only on her death. We cannot regard this
evidence as very strong.

Ma Gyi goes on to say that she kept this agree
Inentin her own box but about two or three months.
after its execution she missed it from there. ' She'
asked Ma Me if she knew anything about it and Ma.
Me ~aid that she had taken it to show to the lawyers.
in connection with Kyaw Tha's t;ase, and promised
to return it. This was in Tasaungmon (abollt Nov-·
vember). Tha Beik was present when this was said.·
The old lady was rather vague as to the time of this
incident. She said later that she thinks it was after
Kyaw Tha's death. But it is cleaf from Exhibit
T, that Kya"o/ Tha did not. die until well on in 1923y

whereas she puts the 'incident aboutNcvember 1923~

Later again, when crol3s.,exarilined as to the reason of.
Tha' Beik's presence. aQ.d as to .what he had stated,
in evidence in the criipi.nal c~se, she said that he did..
not come in'Tasaungrnonbut in Tabaung' (about
March). He was not present on the flrstoccasion
~hen she asked abol]t the document. '.

Tha Beik says that h~ heard a dispute abo~t an
agreement .in'-ft'fTiibau~/g'last. ." As he ,gaye evideQ.ce
in November, 1924, that" wOllld· be about March, 1924.
He does not know what' theagree..-nent Was about.

.. . ~.~
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He is indebted to both Ma Gyi aud [Via Me, Illit
more heavily to the former. On the 6th May, 19,24,
he executed a tenancy agreement, Exhibit 15, in favour
of the defendants. This was a few days before the
final split between the parties, which Ma Gyi -puts
on the ()th May, but relations were probably already
strained. Subsequently, he executed a fresh agree
ment in favour of Ma Gyi. The District Judge noted
that this witness hesitated long over his replies and
tried to avoid direct answers. .

Lun Bye is a medical practitioner. He says .that
both Ma Gyi and Ma Me told him that the registeFed.
deed was made oecanse of Kyaw Tha's case. Ma G¥i
:S.aid that though Kyaw Tha had filed a suit .she
woutd not give him a single pice and S0 had given
(111 the property to Ma Me.. .As it stands ,this state,.
ment does not support Ma Gyi's .case. Hespeaks
a.lso to hearing a dispute between .Ma Gyi .and Ma
Me ahout an agreement, which Ma Me said she had
given to a "Mingyi." He does not know what the
agreement was about,nor does .he date this dispute,

.even appor:ximately.
Maung .Ba Gale is a masseur and .neighbour of·

the. partie.s. He speaks to a preliminary discussion
petweenMa 'Gyi and.Ma ~eas to what was to be
(:lone about Iiyaw Tha's suit,' and to asubsequlSnt
~onsuJtation with UPe Tun. Hisv:ersion of these
events does. not agree with MaGy,i',s own and he
was not metioned. by Ma Gyi as having been present
.on any occasiori~ . He further says that in Tabaung
1285' B.E. (about March, 1924), Ma' Gyi reported to
him ll}",t Ma Me had stolen an agreement out of her
box~ . He spoke to Ma Me abu} this and she said
that .she had promised to return the .agreement to
Ma .Gyi This witness has beeIi pros~cute~ icriminally
];}y'Mi<Gyi and has himself prosecuted her.

'.. '.- ~~37 .
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At its very highest the evidence of these three
witncfses proves nothing more than that there was a
dispute between the parties about some document of
the nature of which the witnesses know nothing. And
even as to that their evidence is not very convincing.

No evidence was given for the defence and Ma
Me herself did not go int') the box and give her
acc.ount of the affair. Her case- necessarily suffers
from this omission.

It has been ~lrged that in cases such as this there
is a presumption that· the gift was benarni and
numerous authoritieS have been cited on this subject
and also on the subject of advancement. The question
of advancement does not arise, and the decisions as
to benallli transaction give us comparatively little
help. because all relate t9 transactions between Hindus'
and Mohamedans. Among Burmans the practice of
benam,i is not indigenous, and though it has to some
considerable extent taken root it is yet not so common·
as among natives of India proper. The device is
very :::;eld.UIU employed except as a means of defeating
or delaying the immediately impending chtim of some
creditor or other person. In view of these consider
ations we think that there is no presumption that
the gift now in question was benrzmi. We think,
moreover, that more proof of its bena11li nahlre is
required than would be necessary were the parties
concerned Hindus or Mohamedans.

The case would have been considerably more
statisfactory had. the de~endant, Ma Me, herself gone
into the box and given, her account of the execution
of the deed of gift. I?ut giving the plaintiff' th'e full
benefit of Ma Me's omission to do this we are still
not satisfied with ~he orar' evidence of wl~at is alleged
to have happened- 'at tqe time of execution of the
deed of gift,and we are'unable to hold it proved
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that any other agreement was entered into at that
time or that the gift W.lS expressly limited in any way.

The evidence actn 111y given on that point is
unsatisfactory and contradictory and several available
witnesses were not calleel.

There remain the circumsbnces which tell some
what in favour of the plaintiff's claim. The first of

.these is the improblbility that she would thus divest
herself of £111 her property. This loses some of its
weight' in view of the complete confidence then
existing between the plaintiff and Ma Me. The
plaintiff \\"ould very likely feel quite sure that she
could rely on Ma Me to treat her and maintain her
properly, and that confidence would, we think, have
been justified had the unfortunate quarrel not
occurred in consequence of the elopement of one
of Ma Me's daughters.

The second circumstances is that Kyaw Tha's claim
~uggests that the gift was made to cl~feat him and in
regard to this publication of the advertisement seems

;to us to lend some further surport to the plaintiff's case.
iBut as a means of defeating Kyaw Tha's claim the gift
[was very. obviously a futile expedient. Possibly Ma Me
;,and Ma Gyi might not fully realise this but if, as she
~alleges, Ma Gyiconsulted U Pe Tun on the subject it
is likely that he would .. so have' advised her. And
.although Kyaw Tha's claim may have been the imme
'diate occasion of the gift it seems quite possible that it
;merely operated by directing attention to the ltkeli
!hood of litigation 'occurring on Ma Gyi'si(ieath. Kyaw
~Tha would on that occurrence undoubtedly have had
ia claim to share in the estate and it is possible that'
~Ma Gyi. made the gift in order to punish him.' There
'appear also to ~e other possible claimants.; Ma Gyi says
now that she has an adopted daughter"Ma Thon, and .
from the: proceedings in Kyaw Tha's case (Exhibit T)

- "
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it appears that Po Nyun had left a daughter by a wife
intermediate between Ryaw Tha's mother and Ma Me.
In view of the close association between Ma Me and Ma
Gyi it is quite possible that Ma Gyi would wish her
estate to go to Ma Me and her children instead of to any
of those other claimants. She could attain that end
only by giving the property to Ma Me and her children
in her own lifetime.

On the case asa whole, therefore, we think that
,the plainhff l;J.as not. succeeded in proving that the
:deed of gift was ,benami or ptherwise ineffective.

The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Iustice Pratt, Offici" ling Cllief Ii/stice. QlIfl Mr. Justice Cunliffe.

V. ZOLLIKOFER & CO.
v.

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.·

. Mortgage by I.lnowner with .dejiJctive ,titli:,.,....Effecf vj his I.lcqlHnng fhewh
il~teriJst i1/thepl'oputyrbyreae.e/l!ing, l11C1I:t;j({giJ ojprior jull, Q'I~mer,alld 111llf,e
a decree as foa portif:m oj such jntel:~st..".-Mortgagee's tirsf c;hargeil! iJ.quity 01

the decre1ai amount though no legal assignment 'oj the ,decree--Scale 11
aavpc;llfe,'S fCies,ill m;$cellCfrzepus app'eals ....;-.C!lapler V" Rule.s 2 antl3, oj t1i
High,Co,url, ,R.NliJ~ ,lJ<rzd Ord.er:>. .

'In 'September, 1920, ;$ 'mortgaged his .propettydor.Rs. l;QO,OOO ,to Zi.
,deposit of title-dee.d~. It was subsequently discov.erel;! that Shada .yajidtit
only to an undivided three-fourths share in. the property. The remaining 0

fourth share was vested: in J who has purchased it 'from !D,a.'maleBun
;]3jlddhist, who ,inherited such ,~hare ,from 'l\1who:inl)isjife4ime owned
,entire property. ,l.\1ha!i :mQr~gaged the property to E. Aft.er hi~ death
acquired th,e three shares of ihreefemile h'eits of the deceased subject t~ t

.,mortgage and he also retleemedthe,enti.re lnortgage ofE who.conveyed
;property to him. By this:tfanaadion ,8 ob~aiI).ed ,E:s lien o):1U's: interest
'the property under E's mortgage. S then obtained a consent decree. in :Mar
1922; agalnst~Dand J:f(jr'Rs.7;;~17~S~3 ptihCipal and interest rep:esenting ,
;' - , " "~, ~-,.,. '.' ., ..-,.. . , ., ': -,
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1926'one~fo\lrth ~hare of E's mortgage redeemed by 5. On this ?ecree this sum
was made. a first c?arge o~ the o~e.fo~rth share of D in the property. In V. ZoLLI- ,
1923 Z pomted out to 5 hIS defective htle as to the one-fourth share. 5, KOFEW&''cEh
adinitte'c;I,this and made over a certified· copy of the decree to Z. 5 was v:'
adjudicated' 'insolvent in January, 1924. Z obtained an order for sale of the THE
mortgaged property in the insolvency proceedings. J 'objected to the sale of AOFV,ICIAL'
h· 5 Z' f J th SSIGNEE. 'IS aIle-fourth share. I n March, 192, 'purchased by deed rom· e one- __
fourth share for Rs. 18,000 and retained from it Rs. 7961, the decretal amount of PRATT, C.].,
5's SlUt. The three-fourths share was sold by the Official Assignee which Z AND

.bought for Rs. 76,000 which amount was allowed by the Gourt to be set off CUNLIFFE, J'
against the mortgage debt. In February, 1926, the Official Assignee assigned
5's decree ag;ainst D and J to Z. Z now claimed to retain as absofute owner
the decretal amount.

Held that, although the' making over by 5 of a copy of his,'decreeto Z did
not amount in law to an assignment of the decree, on the facts of the case, Z
had a'first charge on the decretal amount in equity. By vi'rtue,of the mortgage
Z was entitled to the whole interest in the property from, 5, and'tM decree ~n

issue,merely'represented a portion of the interest which 5 ,obtained by 'the
redemption of E's mortgage. Z by virtue of his mortgage had a prior lien on

:the decretal amount.
Held also, that, without prejudice to the Court's disc;retion in· the, matter,

.advQcates' fees in a miscellaneous appeal would' ordinarily be 'according to,the'
scaie fixed in Rule 3; Chapter V, of the Court;s Rules and Orders~

"Paget-,for.;Appellants.
Doctor-''for Respond~nt.

PRATT,. e.J., and· CU)lLIFFE, ] .......The', main facts' 'of·
this case are· to be found in' the amended': '.petition "
'01 V. Zolfikofer & Co., at pag~ H4: of" Ihsolvertcy'
'Case· No. 18, of 11924 on the Original: Sid'e of tbe'~'

Court, in ~wnlch Y. A. Shakborand E~ AL 'Shakobr
were the petitioning debtors; On th~ 24th': September,
1:920; Y. A. Shakodr being, in debtto Zollikofet &
'Co;" to.' the extent cif about onela:kh df rupees',

"mortgaged f6 'them: a l house artdsite:' itr: Ed\va'tdJ
,Sttteet~.' Rang6'oIl,.· for tw6j sums of RSi' 80;000', awth

Rs:;,ZO;OOO .by· deposit of; title·deeds~' t6mkof~

Co. similarly sub-mortgaged: the:' property to~:
N~l1erlands; 'T:FaeHng So6ietyi .Bi1fi'k!forJ Rs~·' 80:,'QUO'"
It was subsequel1t1y found that Shakoor'·s .fitl~ 'to: .ti4lF'

, .>
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~926 mortgaged property' was defective and that he had
V;Zor.r.r- in fact a valid title only to an undivided three-fourths

EOJo'EH & Co. I th . . f th' I I' 1t;. S lare, e remammg one- our s lare lavmg Jecome
OJ~j:\I. vested in one H. V. M. Jeewabhai by purchase from
ASSj~,~EK. the owner, Maung Po Dike, who was one of the

I'RATT;C.J., heirs of Maung Po Maung, the original o\\'ner of
An .

CUNUFFE, J. the mortgaged property.
Maung Po Maung had mortgaged the whole'

property to one S. C. George, who transferred the
mortgage to MaE MaL

Maung Po Maung died leaving as heirs Ma Yin"
Ma Thet, Ma Shin and Maung Po Dike. Ma Thet
acquired the shares of Ma Yin and l\taShin and
conveyed the three shares to Shakoor subject to the
mortgage.

Shakoor'" redeemed the mortgage in' full, and
Ma E Mai, as mortgagee, conveyed the whole property
to Shakoor.

It is clear that under this transaction Shakoor
could not .succeed to more than Ma EMai's lien
on Po Dike's interest under her '.' mortgage. The
next step was that in Civil Regular' Suit No. 454
of 1920. Shakoor Brothers obtained a consent decree
against Maung Po Dike and H. V. M. Jecwebhai
for Rs. 7,717~8-.3 principal and inten:~t representing.
the one-fourth share of Ma E Mai's Jl)ortgage '1

redeemed by Shakoor. . In the decree this sum was j
made a first charge on, the one-fourth s~are of Maung- J

Po Dike in the prop,elty. .' The date of the decree: ~

was March 27th, 1922. In 1923 Zollilwfer l'earned.;1
.that' Shakoor's htle to the one-fourth share of thet;'1
property ~as defectiye and pointed it out t~ ~ha;koot'?5:'1
who 'admitted th~ fattscmd mad~ over a Qertdied copY'/~

of::the decre~to!.zomk.~fer. " .' '. ' : •. :.'l~
'. On the 18th January, 1924, Shakoof,was adjudicatecVij

an: insolyeiib','
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In the course of the insolvency proceedings
Zollikofer & Co. obtained an order for sale of the
property in que3tion. Jeewabhai, as purchaser from
Maung Po Dike of one-fonrth, objected.

The Official Assignee held an inquiry and found
that ZoUikofer &. Co. had only a good title to
three~fourths of the property and that Jeewabhai
was owner of the remaining one-fourth share.

Zollikofer & C). by deed dated March 30th, 1925,
purchas~d from Jeewabhai Maung Po Dike's one-fourth
share in the piOperty for Rs. 18,000 and retained the
sum of Rs. 7,961 representing the decretal amount ip suit
No. 4;:llof 1920. The three·.fourths share of the prop~rty

wassold by auction by the Official Assignee and was
bought in by ZoUikofer & Co. for Rs. 73,000, which
they set off, by p'3rmission, against the mortgage debt
By a d~ed dabd, the 6th of February, 1926, the
Official Assignee assigned the decree in Civil Suit
No. 45:~ of 192~ to Zollikofer & Co. on condition
that, if their claim to the decretal amount was not
upheld by the Court, they would pay. the amoUlJ.t
to .the· Official Assignee.

The creditors, Zollikofer &. Co., then put ina formal
claim that the one~fourthshare of Maung Po Dike in the
prop:~rty vested in them free from the charge created
by the decree in. favour of Shakoor and that they \\'ere
eIif;tied to retain for their .own benefit as absolute·
owners the decretal amount. ,

The matter cam~ before it Judge OlJithe Origio,al Side
who ~eld that Shakoor had a three-fourths interest in the
property and that Zollikofer was entitled to that only,:
that there had been no assignment of the decree, and
the decree would not be barred as Zollikofer had

. brought himself on the record. The application was
accordingly dismissed. Zollikufer & Co. h<lve appealed·

,again!?! this. ordGr on the ground that the decree had not
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become tirl1e-barrecl; and that they were entitled to a
mortgage or charge upon the decretal amount in
dispute. The appeal has been argued at Very consider-
able length. '

I t is clear that at the time of the original mort
PR~;C:.J;, gage of the property by Shakoor to Zollikofer &

A",D '
C{iNUF'P'k; J!Co. the former had' only a three-fourths interest; but

that he represented himself as absolute owner of the
property and purported to mortgage the whole.

When Shakoor found that his titfewas defective and
that the remaining one'-fourth share had been purchased
by Jeewabhai from'Maung Po Dike, he'--proceed'ed to
obtain a decree for the sum, which, represented one..;
fourth of the amount for which he had redeemed the
property fl'drtlMa EMaii against both M~ung Po Dike
and~ his veFid-ee, Jeewabhai, and the decretal amount
was; ~ade a first charge on Maung Po Dike's one:.
fourth share.

The making over by Shakoor of a copy of his
dectee to Zollikofer & Co. did rtot amount: itt law' to
an, assignrnent of the' decree; hut 'on the facts it
must be held ~hat ZollikQfer & Co. had a first charge
on the' de;cr~tal arriount inequity; - '

As'~alreadypointed out ZoUikofer & Co'. were given,
"arrtortgage of·what purported to be the whole property;
Shakoor obtained a decree for the amount of his,He-n'"
6rt Po Dike's one-fourth-share by virtue of his' redenip;
tion of Ma E' Mai's mortgage over the whole propetty~

". ZoUikofer & (Go. by) vithieof their mortgage from
Shakoor Were deatfy entitled' to the whole interest
i,n the property, whi-thShakoot 6btained: by. thel
tedemptiorf of' Ma Ei Maiis mdttgage ' and' titicl(:Yrthe!
CO'IiiJveyatiee: which she: gave to Shako<)[', . . ';

Th~ d'e'c:re-e; ih!jissu~,i·m¢teIY. repres~n:tS'a :p6rtion/:
, ()f:,'the~ ;irttetest; whic}{ ... Shiikoor' obfairted by' .' th~~
tedefitpH~nl 61: ~laf E '~,taVsmettgage.,G<" , .
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mortgage therefore Zollikofcr 1926

to have a prior line on the v. i:>"ZLl.
.. KOFF.11 & Co.

By virtue of their
&, Co. must be held
decretal amount.

They are not, as has been argued before us, 111

the position of an ordinary creditor.
On this view the question of whether the decree

was time-barred or not is irrelevant.. .
We would set aside the order of the learned

Judge· on the Original Side and grant appellants a

(leclaration of their right to retain the decretal'aniount
,as prayed- with .costs in both Courtsoi"1 the Suril
involved ad valorem.

'1.'.

THE
OFFICIAL
ASSIGlffik.
~..

PRATT;-C;J.,
AND

CUNLIFFE, J.

*' . "" ."", .;r *'
Mr~ Doctor for Official' Assignee objects to the.

·or-der as' to costs ad '1m/ann. and, contends .that
uuder'Rule 2 of Chapter V of this COl1I'f's'Rll'1es (lnd
Orqersthis metl100 (If assessing advnca,te's fces is
inadmissible. .

Whil~t not prepared to concede t1:taf the' Court has
cnotf'ill'.discretion in the matter; it appears that it is,.
~notcustomary to: assess advocate's fees 'iJ1.' a; ,M1scel;.,,
!:laneous Appeal on a scale in excess of that fixed in .
f Rule 3.' ..' . . ..

. The amount involved inthe~~ppeal:isRs': 7';961' and
tpe, advQcate's fees on .that would be . approximateiy
; R.'s,.:WO~'.. '

In' modification of our previ'ous'ord'er the advocate's.
, fees in: this Court· are fixed· at :Rs..3()O.

.. lntl-ie Qriginaf proceedings. the.. tbsts \Vill be· as
fixed.' by. the ,presiding Judg~.
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Before Mr. Ius/ice Pratt, Officiating Chicf Justice, Mr. Justice Clmliffe atul
Mr. Justicc Malll/g Ba.

THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX
~'.

A. EGGAR.*

lucomc- 'ax Act IX1 of 1922\. Hclion 4, sub-section 3-Trus/s Act (11 of 18821,
sec/iJlls 1,92: 94-lVltether professional salary dedicated to c1/,!./'il.-,ble object
Ctlll be e....empted friJ"'1. H1comc-tax-J!:xeet<tory trusts.

Th~ Proresso~ ·of Vl\V, University of Rangoon, and Senior L3.w L~c1urer

of University Co'!e'~e, Ran1oon, tnder his agreement ~vith Gov,;rnment, and as a
c:mc:ilion for being permitte:l by Governmerlt to hold the said offices, dedicated
the: who~e of his sahry fro:n the lecutreship and the professorship for the
benefit of Ihesbdcnt;ofth~ Univer$ity. .-\ draft trust deed in respect of the
salary had beep prepared but was not executed,

Held tliat; altliouJh the Trust Act does not apply to public charitable trusts'
so as b require a rcgis':ered dee 1, and til ~ arrangement may be regarded ag·,,
a'l ex.:cutory charitable trust. this iricome must be regarded as personal income
li~bl~ to h.co:ne~'~x, al~d did not co:ne within tJl~ ambit of se:;tion 4, sub-section.
3. of fle Inc'.):n~-·.ax A-.t, so as to be exe:npbd from the tax. The salary was oj

not incorIle deriv"ed from property held on tru$t.

Holro,vtf v. Marsh/Ill, 33 L,J. 193 ; /11 the mallcr of Lclef/man Das, Nambt Das,_
47 All. 68; The Co "/missiollers for. Special Purposes oftke II/come-tax v. I. F,
Pelllscl, fl£91] A.C; 53t-re/errrd to.

Kt'itlI-.for the Commissioner.
Davies-'for Re~pondent.

PRATT, C.J.-The Commissioner' of Inc.ome-ta~:j
has under section 66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax;l
'.. . . .' . ~

Ad referred to this Goud the question whether the!~

remuneration received by MroE'ggar for his services as~.
$el1ior'Law Lecturer,. University College, and Profes~;l

. . . . '. .~.. I

SOl' of Law, University'of Rangoon, should be indt.1ded;r
in hisp~rsonal inconte for purposes of assessment to!
to income-tax ,.' ./ . . .. :l

" ,;. '. '.' . . ...~

: - Mr. Eggar was Deputy Government Advocate and!
':" .. , ," . oil

tile "sinction~f the' Local Government was required~

:\'.. Civii .Rdererii:e No. li j)fl9l!6.
;~
~~
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before he could take up the appointments under the
University. The Local Government consented to
Mr. Eggar accepting the appointments on the
condition that he assigned the whole of the salary
received from the Lectureship and Professorship to
the Vice-Chancellor to be held by him on trust and
expended for the benefit of students ~and of the
University) upon (l) the expense of producing a series
of printed lectures on the laws of India and Burma,
and (2) the encouragement of rowing and aquatic
sports and the establishment of a boat club for the
University..

The Chief Secret;iry to the Government in his
letter stating- that there was no objection to Mr. Eggar
taking' up .the ~ost3 under the University shted that he.
was desired to ask him to hke. the necessary steps
to put his offer regarding the pay of the two appoint~

ments into effect." .
Mr. Eggar accordingly drew upa draft trust de.edt

.but no trust was formally constituted. ."
The income-b-x was dedudedin advance from

the sum due to. Mr. Eggar fronl' the University at
the time of payment by the disbursing officer under .
section 18 (2) of the Income-tax Act. In his appeal
against the assessment of' his ~alary as ~rofessor and.
Law Lecturer as personal income before {he Assistant
Commissioner of Income-tax Mr. Eggar took the
position that the emoulumenb of his of/lee under the.
University became the income of a' trust from thy
time thath:e undertook his duties under the University
and· \vere never in fact his income. .

Before .' us .it has been argqed on behalf of
Mr. Eggar that under the circmTIstances there is a
trust" and that he received the !money as agent of th~,

trust aiid as' trustee thereof himself. . From the
staiem~n.t, of facwdrawl1' up. byth,e Commissioner ~f

1926
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Income-fax it appears that each month, on drawing
the salary attached to the appointments . of Law
Lecturer and Professor of Law, 1\1r. Eggar paid these
amounts into a separate account and that the rl.1onies
in question have been devoted to the purposes of the
University' Boat Club.

Under these circumstances it is to my mind clear
that the money was the personal income of the assessee
and only became trust money, if at all, when paid
into the separate account for the purposes of the

'boat: club.
The exemption set forth in sub-section (3) (1) of

section 4; of the Act has no application ,since the
emoluments in question are not income derived from
property ,held' u'nder trust or other legal obligat~on

•whoHy for religious: or charitable purposes.
Mi. Eggar accepted theoffite of Law ILecturer and

'Professor under the condition that he disposed of his
,salary fbI' the benefit of the University as- proposed
by him, but it dicf not cease to be his salary by
reason of his accepting the condition.
: ,The position would have, been different had he

accepted the' office on cOiidition that' he should dra\v
no salary. ,It was open to hint to accept the appoint:..
ment without pay, and to leave the. University with
liberty 'to 'devote the emohlhlenfs which' would
ordinarily be paid to a Lecturer and Professor
t6 charitahle purpos~s, if they thought fit. Hfe'
m~del1O sacli agre~i11ent:, He' cannot tl1erefore

.' claim' a~ of right' ex¢mptibrr from income-taX' with
respect to a portion of hisincolne, which, he devotes'
td charitable' purposes, und'er' an agreement, with
tIle T~ocal' Governm~nt;,e'ven:- if he has created: a frust'
wWhrespecr"thed~th; i /: , ,

; t1f does not 'appear '"iie'cessary to,' qUbte authorities',
<>tF t1i~ p<5iirt;- Bttt :f npte'.fhar asirMmir'vi~\\r \WtSi

I<1Ui
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taken by a bench of the Allahabad Higll Court
recently in the matter of Messrs. Lachmall Das,
Namin Das of Cownpore (1).

It was there held that a dedication by the three
active members of the firm of a share of the profits
of their business to charitable purposes did not
convert that portion of their income into income
derived from property held under trust or other
obligation'livholly for religibus or charitable purpopes,
and that it was not exempt .from assessment under
clause 3 (1) of section 4 of the Income-tax Act.

My· answer to the reference would be that th~

!sum of Rs. 7,299 stated in theassessrnent to be
allowanCes as Professor of Law ,and Law Leeturw
'shoJ;ild· be included in the personal income of the
ass,cSsee.

We are ~agreed that the reference shall be answere~

in these terms, but we make no order as to costs.

CUNLIFFE, J....... I concur. In my opinion this assess
ment should be uphled but ,on a technical {Doint and
'a technical point only. In the 'month . of December.,
192.2, th;erespondent, Mr. Eggar, \yas occupying the

!duel.! 'position of Deputy GoverIlment AdVOcate ~:p.d

i;~Secretar.y ,to Jthe Legislative Assembly.' .on the 2.2nd
"~ofthatmonih, he received an offer trom the Gover;n":
]lhg Body of University C'OHege" ~Rangoon, to take ,up
'the ,postof -Lecturer and 'Pr:of~ssor of Law ' atth~
'College. On the same day he applied for sanction to
the Chief Secretary· for his :acceptance for the offer
,made.' On the 9th. of January, the Chief Secretary
,replied regretting that the Home Member was unable
'tosanetion .the ,acceptance as II your appointment is
,a',whole~time on~ ,and it is felt that the additional
'Work, would' be :too heavy a ta~ on your time." ()n
the 17th January, 1923, Mr. Eggar ~gain wrote to the.
'Ill(191Z4) 47 All.. 68. ' '. ,

19:.!6
,~

TM
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~
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Chief Secretary proposing, if sanction could be given
to him, to assign the \x"'holc of his salary from the
lecturership and the professorship (Rs. 600 a month)
to the Vice-Chancellor to be held by him on trust

A.~:GAR. and expended for the benefit of the students of the
,.' -- University upon (1) the expenses of producin~ a

....,UXLIF...E. J.. ...,
series of pnnted lectures on the Laws of India and
Burma, and (2). the encquragement of rowing and
aquatic sports' and the establishment of a boat club
at the University. This altruistic offer' appears to
have touched a chord. The question of the too heavy
tax upon Mr. Eggar's time was waived and the
Chief Secretary on the 23rd January replied that
there would be no objection on the part of Gov
ernmentto Mr. Eggar's accepting the two positions
and. he desired Mr. Eggar to take the necessary
steps to put his offer regarding the pay of the
two appointments into effect. .

Mr. . Eggar then informed the authorities of the
University' that Government had withdrawn their
objection and he was at liberty to take the position
on the terms laid down. He was duly appointed.
SubsequentlYi we find the Chief Secretary writing on
behalf of the Home Member to the Vice-Chancellor,
Sir Robert· Giles l asking whether the conditions
approved:0£ had been complied with and Sir Robert
replied that. Mr. Eggar II has made arrangements for
his, emoluments in both capacities to be placed
in trust for the purpos.e of ..' defraying the cost of

. printing his'.law lecture~, etc., and instituting and
maintaining a boat club' for University students. He
is to beotie' trustee, the Vice':Chancellor the other."
'Sir Robert added that for the purpose of this trust,
Mr. Eggar'had dl1afted/a rough trust 'deed, which
'he Sir Robert, hadnof, yet had time to look at·

I· . . .. .. . . .~

He .also added: "That the Standing Committee
'. 9
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J926flpproved of Mr. Eggar's proposals to dl:.d with
the emoluments, but this Committee i~: !lot t'tlally ~~I~:~
concerned with the manner in which the Ledllt'<.n' !:lPWdi£~j~t.~M.~i!

J
" II INiJOMI(·' \X

i1S salary." That, mdeed, appears to have been a' v,
that ever was done in the matter of esbblishing A. ~~~\lf •

•~ trust j presumbly, however, the young Burmalls CUXLlIlll'l.{, 1·
.' received their preliminary tuition in rowing and
i(.aquatic sports and no doubt Mr.. Eggar's lectures
~; were printed· and available to those who wish to
~ . .

~i:profit by their perusal and study.
1;i.....

~., On the3rd May, 1926, Mr: Rodriguez, Inc:Jm~-tax

~: Officer, Salaries, assessed Mr. Eggar, who, by this
~ -
~time, had become Government Advocate of the Prn-
~"vince, for income-tax and among the itenB of Mt,
~ Eggar's annual income he included Rs. 7,299 allow
~,ances as Professor and Law Lecturer. On the 17th
§May, 1926, Mr. Eggar petitioned against the assessmen t,:
!.alleging that the sum of Rs. 7/],99 mentioned above. .

!. was not part of his annUttl income, but was the income
~<'of a trust for·· the benefit of the students of Rangoon"
~.

~
"~univerSitY' . He put forward an appeal against the'

'. ssessmenton the 17th May, in which he elaborated .....
::l~is standpoint on the S3.me lines contained in the peti.
'bon j and he added that he only accepted the post

f?f Professor and: Law L~cturer :on the condition that .. '
rhe ..sho~ld receIve. no Income .. or salary fro~ the
tUmversltyand that the honoranum granted him' for
f:,the performance of his duties as far as the University
[~was concerned should be held in ·;trust for the
(~enefit of the students. His appeal wks disallowed.
fMr. Alexander; the Deputy Commissioner, took the·
Jview tha he. had actually rec~ived, the. allowances
~as 'remuneratlon for the serVIces rendered... Mr.
~Alexahdet also wrote another ord~r ori the subject.
(after this first or:der had been revised. He came to
Jihe same-conclusIOn as before and for very m~cht1)e '.'
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.t'.

1926 same reasons. A reference was then made to the
High Court and we have had the benefit of . the views
of 1\1r. Mackenzie, the Commissioner of Income-tax,

'. in his statement of facts and questions referred to.
A.E<;;;AR Mr.' Mackenize also takes up the view that this

CUNLIFFE.}. Rs. 7,299 was Mr. Eggar's salary j that he never
executed a deed embodying lhe terms of the proposed
trust and that section 5 of the Indian Trusts Act"
1882, lays down that to make a valid trust of moveable
property, it is necessary ,either (a) to execute a deed
and regist~rit, or (b) in the case ofa verbal trust to
cbandoyer t.he propetry to the trustee. Mr. M;:tckenzie
-adds -that in thep/resent case no deed .qas been
,e.xeculecla,lld it is aC,cor.d.illgly· dear to him ~~hat the
·HlQJi);ey \~Qmes into the hlJ,nds of Mr. Egg;;t:r i.n propria
pe.rsol1a and is nptpai:d.to a trust.· Mr. Mapkenize winds·
up his opinion by~aying: "Even iLM.r..Eggar haI1ds,
:0.\ter the ,money tohims,elfas truste~,h'e.received .it
:first' qua Mr. Eggar." ..

Several q\lestions here ari.se and must be deter~,j

mined before one is able toappro;:l.ch the mainJ
,question of exemption or!10n,exemptiQn. 'The trusj,
,deed. which is dated }anuary:, J 923, liunsasfallows;
,u 1 dedaretlliat all (tbeemohlInents to which .
,may Ibe ·orbecomeentitle.d .a.sProfessor of Lawa~

the University of Rangoon and :Senior L;:tw . Lectur!3l
at the University ;CoUegeshaUbe held in trutit fof
the benefit 'of the University and thestudehts an~

expended upon (1) .printing, ty'pewriting~ndincident~\'

costs .of producing .~ series of lectures. on the la'
of India and Burma, and t2) establishing a boat ct..",
fOf -the. students, . purchasing boats and so for~
Power to' settle the details of these sch~mes am

. the applicatiop. ofJhe fund, as well as pOW!3r .)'
cancelrthistrust, shall/pev:ested in,the Vice..ChanceU#

• f-@f ithe,.· :tinIe being .. ;of:the Univ:en~ity ;Mld ..mr$~
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subject (where necessary) to the final decision of the
Chancellor of the University."

At the hearing Mr.' Eggar contended through
his learned Counsel that, effect should be given to
his intention on an equitable principle which is laid
down in the well-known English Chancery case of
Holroyd v. Marshall (1). That case is an authority
for the equitable doctrine' that on a contract agreeing
to make a transfer of property, the beneficial interest
in that property is immediately passed to the trans
feree provided the contract is one of which a Court
of Chancery would decree specific performance. 'I
am inclined, however, to think that the principle
laid down in Holroyd v. Marshall and in the long
,line of ,English and Indian Cases which have followed
'it~ decision, . cannot be applied in the present case.
··The maxim in equity which considers as done that
':which' ought to he done is almost invariably applied
to, cases' in which some default or fraud has taken

'place for which reason the assistance of the Court is
"ask,~d. - I' am much. more inclined to regard' the whole
of this transaction as being nothing more nor less

. than an executory trust. The deposit of, the draft
$o-called "trust deed was in my view in law a
diredibn to create an executory trust.' Exectitory
trt;lsts are exceedingly common in the United Kingdom.
The directions to create them, are usually found in
wills and marriage settlements and, often covena'ntsto
settle after acquired property' have; been confirmed.
Wher.e, too,the creator of the trust nominates himself
as a:'trustee for the cestui que trust, the Courts' have
always, looked generously upon' the' intention of the
declaration. His quite true that covenants to settle.:r J ,

us;uaiIy'only affect corpus and hot iricome, but effect
, ~ h~s:,1?e_~n _,given. "whe~t? a, plain in~erition is shown to

o (1) 33 L.J. 193.

38
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,trusts ',concerned with income alone; for trusts and
legal estates are governed by the same rules. It is
ql,lite true that a voluntary covenant to create ;B,

trust is not enforceable, but if the whole of the
circumstances of this case are examined, it will be

.~p:N~F.l"E,:1" seen that there was a valid contract between the
Government and Mr. Eggar enforceable in law from
w:hich this voluntary trust sprang and the true test
,is whether, on the' whQle cqnstruction ,of the letters

",p~ssing between .the parties and also o.f the draft
~rust ' deed, there was an intention to give third

. parties immediate ,eq1,litable ,rights. In,:p;1y opinion,
~1;lat test is fulfilled. ,
, 'f,hy Go1;t1m~~s.i0!l,er for ' IncQme-t~xJ however,

;~9.ut,e,nds .t~at <l:l1Y ,guestiQn ,of a tru,sti~ India is
.~S9ntrQnyd by the ;prQv.isiol1s of the Iu<clian Trusts Act
,'.,of 1882.J:hat '!squite true ,if Jhe trust ,in question
,<lo.~~ not happen to be a charitable trll~t. But the
,pr(?~mbJe ·.to' that Ac,tllas b.een' in,terprete,d to exclq<:le,.
Jali,~1;laritable,trus.ts .(rqmthe 0Pefiltion ,qf the,Statute. i

,"fl .!t~er~fQre'a:r:rive" at .t:he ne~t ,q~estion ,~s to whethe.t
:"~his,;~~e,Gut,ory ,~r4st is ;infa~.t a ,trust'forch~ritab(~~
,tP~rp9s~s., ~ JJ~in~ t~'\t th~ .~r.t;.an.gementyntexedi,ilto.'
,,he.r~' ~Qmes ;well. ~wit1;l;in Jl1e defi,o,ition ,qf 'a ~harita;ble

·,tJ.;!ls.t Jald g9~n' ,9·Y iLW:d M~cNap,gl1;tpn in, Pe11J$.eps
.'~fl:.s~ l(~i"'" " ,

,S,.\lqh .. rqxiM th,e ,c~.seJ is ,this <:1;1af;it~bley~~~v.tQry

,,'~f;~~t i~~~lJ1Pt.e~ u,n<;ier .t1;ly;il1,g,ia,~ J.n~QJ;Ily-tra~ ,l\c
,,9f Y1?;~'? ,~y~iqn.4, s4l;>:-,se~~i(;m~PJ, SP9,-p~t;~graph \0)
,qf :th.e.A9t ,fX<l,C:!S: H ThisAcL~h~~l J?-pt ~pply ,in ;t~

fqHo\\jip..g ;~*J~§esqf 111S9l\l,Y:, I~somy ,g~r,iy~dfrq,
,RropeI(ty:h,yl~l' lluder :t,1;\lstqr "ot1;l~r ·l~gftl ob.~iga,~i9j

i\\1~QI1Y (9r .;r~*g~o~~ ,:prj:cl,1ar.~~~~le' P\lrpo~.~~J .ap~ l\i
.1i\W . q~~~' .9.f -:RJf9Po'l1ty, .:.~.Q h~14i,n ~>P~lit oply·[qr.,~,W "
·:tP4!PQ~~J4.Yim~,~w.e·'i~RPli,~c!,~r)iIwAlY';$et ~~Pflrt,(Q
. .~.. . ".', . '. . - . '--'- .., .. - .-:-: .
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application thereto." And sub-paragraph (2) of the' 1916

same sub-section runs: "Any income of a religious TUE

or charitable institution derived from voluntary SI~~r:I~p
'b' d I' bill t 1" I..~COM:l':-TAk.,eontn uhons an' app lca e so e yore IglOUS or ,v.

charitable purposes." . A. EGGAB.

His with a good deal of regret that I am unable CU~LIFF"

-to 'hold that Mr. Eggar's gift comes within the ambit
·(}f either of these paragraphs. Paragraph (2) obviously
·does 'not apply as the in'comethere mentioned is
-of 'course 'the income, once it is in their hands, ,of the
charitable or religious institutions. As to paragraph
.tl},in my view the tru~t :would fulfil all :there'luire
;:in.entslaiddown were it derived from property.
'The legal definition of .personal property is ,a Viery
·.Wide:one.Jt ihas 'been held to apply ito:d,ebts, ,in
~cerlain .-circumstances, <to choses in action of all kincls,
rio copyrights, to :patents,.todebentures and . even rio

I . . .

{Government annuities, but I cannot think ,.that even
:this wide interpretation can .include the .right to :a'
ifuture sc:vlary. It ;istrue .that Mr. Eggar, having
,~eg~d,tD 'his ,covenan(with ;the:ChiefSecretary,
.'ii'ece'ived his. salary .aria~ihisposition in .a', fiduci~ry

capacity alone, but as that salary was ;not·iricome
1il~~~ ,(rOW 'p.topet:~ ,l;J,el<;l· 01;1 :tr;t,1st .1,1e :<ian~Qt be,
.'~m;,ip:erc,~,d ;as:ab.le(to iQ1;),t~in ,tbe :Qen~fit "of Jh.e
~t,},mpti9n.· ~til) w~th jre;h,lCtanGe,Jls ·1 :h~Yie ;~~id, th~t

··1: !~p:hold this. .as&essm~.nt. W,h.eth~r· su,cb .aet~()n, JQIl

1tbe P~lt :0£ =.t1)e au-ihorities -will (ellQ()u(~g~ ~im~la.rp1,l;pUc:
<$.p,i.ri:te~ :c,f,f;Qrt.s ,it is a;J,qt~or ,1ne . !tos.ay;~I 'lqa,~ ,w,ell
'.im~g~~le,lf,or ·e:~~mple, that ::Q~ clif{e~e:nt ,facts :the
..J;'ec~ipt Qf e:~-t.ra ;emol.u;me.~ts ·such as \thi!) ,might place

',;:ih.~ ~sessee w~thh:i',.a ldif{¢]jent .categoryof ~~sessnae:n'K '
'ilor :~~'l.J,11pte~n iJ;¢latiQn .t08.\l!Pe:r-tax. th~rea ;te,a[
:I$'<lahl:p ':WQlJ:ld accrue.

"E9£·'th.e~eJ~~~ons, h~\v..eye(;a ~i;nk ,:the :a.ss¢sstneQt
~q,~ ~<;~ qPb9Id.; :' . , ,
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MAUNG BA, J.-I have had the advantage' ofreacl,
ing the Judgments of the learned Chief Justice and
my learned brother Cunliffe.

The facts leading up to this reference made by
the Commissioner of Income-tax have been fully set
out in their Judgments. The question referred is:
Whether the sum of Rs. 7,299 stated in the ;assess
ment to be allowances as Professor of Law and Law
Lecturer should be included in the personal income
of the assessee, or should be treated as the • separate
income of a trust ?

When the Government permitted Mr. Eggarto.
.accept the Law Lecturership and Professorship, which
carried an allowance of Rs. 300 each, he most gener'
ously 'agreed to a condition that he should assign the
whole of the salary that he should receive from these
appo~ntments to the Vice-Chancellor of the Rangoon
University to be held by him on trust and expended
for the benefit of the students upon (1) the produc
tion of a series of printed' lectures on the laws of
India and Burma, and (2) the encouragement of
aquatic sports and the estabfishment of a Boat Club
for the University.

To his cre~it iimay be mentioned that Mr. Eggar
has carried. out the condition of his appointmerit.

.The Commissioner of Income-tax in his statement
admits that,each month. on drawing the salary'
-attached to the appointments of Law Lecturer and:)
Professor of Law, Mr. IEggar paid these amounts'int~
a separateacCouIit, and that the 'moneys in questioij

hav.e b.een. deV.oted.' to" t,h..e purpo.. se. b.f thoe.,: univers.i.i.....:.·..·.·.'.
. Boat Club. But the CommIsSIOner was ofth:.
opinion that the . moneys came into the hands ':-'."
Mr. Eggar in propria p'efsona and was not paid to "th'
trust. For that .' opinion he gave these reaSons: (11
that Mr. Eggar had not execute~ a deed embodyi~i1

1926
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ihe . terms of the proposed trust, and (2)· that
section 5 of the Indian Trusts Act, 1882, lays clown
·;that to make a valid trust of moveable property it is
necessary either to execute a deed and register it,
-or in the case of a verbal trust to hand over the
:property to the trustee.

It is true that Mr. Eggar has not executed a
trust deed. He has however submitted a draft deed
'.of trust to the Vice-Chancellor but the latter has
not had time to examine it. In forwarding a copy of
-the draft deed to.the Principal of the UniversIty
-College, Mr. Eggar stated that "the Government
:have no objection to my taking the appointment of
.Law Professor and Senior Law Lecturer on the terms
'that I dedicate my salary in the manner indicated
in the draft deed which is forwarded herewith for
the approval of the authorities concerned." In that
draft we find this;" I declare that all the emoluments

.·to which I may be or become entitled as Professor
. >0£ Law at the University of Rangoon and Senior Law
... Lecturer at the University College shall be held in

-trust for the .benefit of the University and the
.-students, etc." So it f'eetns dear that Mr. Eggar
.ihas .made a clear declaration of his intention to
create a trust and that he has carried out that inten
ction~ He has practically divested himself of his
rights to the salary In .question. and has held it in
;trust. for the University. The learned Commissioner
-of Income-tax has overlooked the; saving clause in
:Section 1 of the Indian Trusts Act ;by which private
'religious or charitable endowments are exempted from
:the- ·operation of the Act. Of course the principles

. Jaid ~down in that Act may be accepted for guidance•.
.. ,Under· the Act executory trusts may be claimed as
~t>1jgations in the nature of tr~sts as provided Jar in
~sections '92 and 94 of the Trusts, Ad. The principle

1926
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1926' laid down in section 92 is founded on the maxim"tuu-'
'l'~i, that equity imputes an intention to fulfil ~an obli

S::~~I~F gation. Although the salary in question may be treated'
lNCO~~-TAX as trust money, it still remains to be seen whether
A~~?GARI' ' it can be brought within the exemption, laid down'

l\[AUNGBA,J. ,in clause 1 of sub-section (3) of section 4 of the
Income-tax Act. The clause reads: "Any income
derived from property held under trust or other
legal obligation wholly for religious or charitable
purposes, etc." The language used is plain~ The
income to be exempted is the income derived from.t
property held under trust or other legal obligation'\
Wholly for religious or charitable purposes. The!
inoome' in quesHon, can, in no sense be considered!:
as inc(}me from property so held. That being the:"
case, the benefit of? ,this clause cannot be claimed!
f'Of the income in questiom According to thatt.
clause, the income derived by investment of the,
trust money may he brought within its exemption.'.
It therefore seems hard that the, trust money itself\
will not be ,exempted' and unless and until this,
clause is amended to include such trust property;
that hardship must continue. The learned Judges},
of the Allahabad High.( Court who de'cided a)'
similar reference by the Commissioner of Income"-)
tax of. the ,,' Unifed;· Provinces, 111, the matter.' oj'
Lachman' Das, Narain Das (1), held a, similar view~;.

In; thati case a certain:, portion of the profits of ai,
,registered business, firm' was' aHocated to charitable,.
purpos'es. The learned: JUdges' held; that the' portiom
thus allocated' could, in no' sense be treated a8(.

income; d~rived front prdperty held under trust oli'o
legal" obligatioh;: - Sf> rtiy' answer td'- the " quest'ioRf.
refe'rtedi ,wilL be· that the: rem{lheration ill': tiluestion

I ' ~

i ;.... .,. ... / :·r
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C<;l.nnot be brought' within the
clause but is taxable as salaries
the Income-tax Act.

exemption of that
under section 6 of

1926
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Be{i>re Mr: Justice Pratt:. O!ficiatingChief Justice, at/d Mr. Jll*ce Cll1lliffe.

K. C. K. FATIMA BIBI AND THREE' OTHERS
v.

M: K. K. M:aHIDEEN AND ONE~=lC{

hdjudicri;tionoj otte Parttler: oja'jirt1t as insolvent dttd comt/osition'by him with
creditors-Effect thereof on liabIlity of other parttlers who were 110t parties"
to the ins'olvencyproceedin!iand composifioli. on pro-note signea' riy aU'th't,'
partners-Negotiable / 1lSfrutffciits'ACt lXXV/of llflSI),seCt'iiJh 28L..E.iabilitY'
of a peYS()11 ,who signs negvtiable illstYll11lent withvut indicating that he
signs as agent.

, Held. that the adjudication of a partner of a firm in his firm's name. as insol
vent' ahdhis composilionwHh tlie creditors cannot absolve his co-partners wilt>'
were not parties to the 'insolvency proceeding and' composition, ,from their:',
liability on a promissory-note to the extent to which, it remains, unsatisfied:
which has been signed in: the firm name as well' as by all the pattners'
individually, and' allhough the promissory-rtote appearsiiJ tli~ bOdy of the!note
to be given by the firm., A· person' whQ signs~ a negotiable< instrument..:

''''.~thout ~ndicating that he sigps asa:n agent, is personally'liable thereon,'

DoCtor-·for-· Appellants.
Skultmtigenn""for Respondents.

, PRATT1 , G.J.,; and·; CUNLIFFEi' 'J.~.Pla,intiffs su~d-:
K.,A".: 'Adam:, M~ K. Kader Mohideen, and,: Mi- ~t.' , , , , I. ,. ,".. ..', ,"

M~homed.,A.l)uQacke.ron a: p.ro~issory..:not~,;" whictH
LV~:', aqmjttedly<~ignedt by,· all th~: d'efendaflts per~oQ~)
ally.. ,' ' ',,; ,

',' " (.... "spe~iiitei~ir Fi~i ipi;~aINk 136f1~6. ';,

1926,

Dec. 3.
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K.C;'K.

F::JM~B:::i
,.OTH~BS

. -v.
M.K.K.~

MOHIDEEN'
AND ONE.
"., ~-'-"-

PRATT. C.J.
AND

CUNLIFF,E. J.

The case against first defendant was dismissed o.n.
the ground that as managing partner of K. A. Adam
& Co., he had become insolvent and made a eom·
position with his creditors.

The Court further held that as the second and
third defendants were partners of ,K. A. Adam &
Co. as were alleged to be, when the note was exe
cuted by all three defendants for K. A. Adam & Co.,
the debt of the firm was extinguished by the compo
sition, and ~ plaintiff could not proceed against the
second and third defendants.

'The suit was accordingly dismissed.
The present appeal is against the order dismiss

ing the suit against second and third defendants.
As second and third defendants executed the

promissory-note and there was good ,consideration they
are prima jaciepersonally liable.

Defendants' case was that they executed the
note in their representative capacity as agents of and
on behalf of the firm of K. A. Adam & Co., that
the money was borrowed for the firm and they were·
riot personally liable.,

. In the body of the note it is stated that the'
note is given by K. A. Adam & Co.

There is, a stamp in blue ink K. A. Adam & Co.
and underneath' the separate signatures of the three
defendants. The reasoning, of the learned, Judge is
obviously falla:cious, since if the defendants two and
three executed the note is partners of K. A. Adam & Co.
they ought to have b~en parties in the insolvency
proceeding which they ~dmittedly were not, in order
to absolve them from f,urther' liability in a suit, on '
the note. The compQsition in the insolvency pro..;
ceedings with· first .... d,efendant . cannot therefore
extinguish the liability of/s~cond and third defendants'
on the note;'The,ca.se/'/~et~p by thedeferidants in
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their written statement was not, however, that t111:y
were partners, but agents of K. A. Adam & Co. It
is contended on their behalf in this appeal that by
virtue of the ,statement in writing in the body of the
promissory-note that they borrowed as K. A. Adam
& Co. they escape personal liability in spite of the
provisions of section 28 of the Negotiable Instruments PRATT, c.,.
Act AND

• ,cu!'!LtPFIt. '
Section 28 lays down that an agent who signs

his name to a promissory-note, bill of exchange
-or cheque without indicating thereon that he signs
'as agent, or that he does not intend thereby to
incur personal responsibility, is liable personally on the
instrument, except to those who induced him to sign
upon the belief that the principal only would be
held liable.

, In the present instance. there is nothing on the
face of the note ta, indicate that defendants signed
as agents of K. A.' Ad:tm & Co. and not as princi
P:a1s., The inference from the statement in the body
~f the note that it was given by K. A. Adam &
Co., together with t'he fact that the three defendants
,:signed' separately beneath the .stamp of the firm,
would be that all three defendants were· members
~f the' firm of K.' A. Adam & Co., liable as such.

There is nothing on the note to show that they
were not personally liable.

, The 'adjudication of K. A. Adam as insolvent
qjlci K. A. Adam & Co. and his composition with
the creditors cannot, as already pointed out, absolve
secon.d and third defendants, who were not parties
to .the insolvency proceeding and composition, from

. t~eir liability on the note to the extent to which
if remains. unsatisfied. , ./.;

.:.. T would set aside the order dismissing the suit
as against .the second and tl1erd defendants. As a point
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of limitation has be'en taken the case must be'
remanded for disposal. Appellants will be allowed'
costs in this appeal. The' usual certificate for refund
of court-fee will isslle.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before Mr~ Justice Chari.

IN THE M'ATTER OF' THE ESTATE OF'
OOMER AHMEIY BR()TFfER~r INSOLVENTS:

" '

d:nd

,JIVANRAM SANTALAL.*

Presidency Towns Insolvency Act (Ill of19001; sections 3, 75 mid 90-Provincia1'"
Insolvency Act (Vof 1920), sections 2, 3andS, clause 2--,-CivilProceduriw,
Code (Act V of 1908), section 24~Power of Ju.dge 01~ Original Side .to.:,

: transfer insolllency cases-Lettc'rs Pa'tent, clauses 11 imd 1Q-Wluitlle,-" ~j

'HigTt' Court canwithdfaw an insolvency procerJdingpending in it Siibordi:'/ ii
nafeCourt to itselj'1'or trial as a Court of Extraordinary Origina.l 'hiTis' ~,

~~.. ,',', "~

Held, that t11e Odgimil Side oUhe High Court has no judsdiction to han5fer'~
an insolvency case pendirlg in one Court exer:ising jurisdiction under the,':!~
Provincial Insolvency Act' tQ another such Court. Under clause, 16 of the<Jij
Letters Patent the High Court exer~ise only such jurisdiction as is coriferredJ

, upon it by flie Inso{vellcy Acts. Therefore the powers conferred by section /i
5 of the Provincial Insolvency Act, which are niade subjedto other prcivisio'n5\j~
ofthe Act; ca'nntibe exerCised in: such a way, as to give the Original Side 0 ::~
the High cOurt a j~dsdietion froni, which it is expressly excluded by sedions:'~
2;'aild'3 ofthe A,et>whether seCt,ibh ~, is read w,itIYSeetion :24>ofthe Civil' Pr~~~~
dureCode ~r clause U,of'the Letters'Patent. " , I :J

I'nre'1~faftCCkChrJ..' crtd,'VirCha.itd. 'Pa~nii4'l'Bom; '275; In,re Nalf,i.. Mal lIiagall.la:,:':~,'
J'fic~and a'J4at~e.i's, 49 Bomt78~. U',1"~rfniva~a, Aiyangearv.The O~cia,,! ~'ii

A.~signeeo/'Miidras'aifrl dnotJier, 3,'6 Mad:472.;...:yejerred to: ,', ','" ",PI
. Itt' ale ,:nilttey'of AlJd'Ul .K~ri':z' f.!pdur i'aliff(uh!~p:~~~ed[\i.~':. c1Jettyar:'~~

,F,nn and two v. Yusuf Isma.ll Attlah (Iinreported)~lsstilite-df;Om.· " , , '(il

,~ ,.l::~~:;;L.;:;i';~g~:Sld:';: ", '·1
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] eejeebhoy-for Petitioner.
N. N. Sen-for Insolvents.

CHARI, J.-The application in this case raises an
important and interesting question of law.

A firm by the name of Oomer Ahmed Brothers
was adjudged insolvent by the District Court of
Amherst on a creditor's application. Another of the
creditors, Jivanram Santalal, makes an application to
this Court for a' transfer of the insolvency case pending
in the District' COUfst of Amherst for disposal, under

, '

section 24 of the' Civil Procedure Code. The
application does not say to what Court the petitioner
seeks to have the, insolvency case transferred but-pre
sumably what he wants is that the case should be
tni.nsferre& to the High Cqurt for disposal by that' Court
ip. its Original Insolvency Jurisdiction.

'When the case came on for hearing I 'dre\v the
attention of the learned advocate to the ruling in Re:
Nagilllal Maga171al ]aiclzand and others (1)., He them
wanted to be allowed to argue the application before'
'me' as a; Judge sitting on the Original Civil· Sid¢. I
allowed him to do so i. but, in my opinion, there i:s;
no legal difference in the position whether I dispose'
ot; the application as a Judge ,exercising, Original
Civil Jurisdiction, or as aft Insolvency Judge.

Before dealing with the ailthorities of the other'
,High' Cohris, I shan discllss two cases decided, inJ:
'tlIis High Court. ,

. .....
In· T. & Cheltydr Fi1;tn and two v~! Yusuf Tsmail'

AUiaH (,2), an' application, was' m~de! to transfer ant
jnsolvency case pending in the District: CourtfOD
:p.akokku, to the' Rangoon; High>, Court for;disposa-lU
1)he, petition was filed in Mandalay" an'd: the learned~

(l) (1925) 49. Bani. 788.
(2) Civil, M'lsceJla'nebus' Application ,No, 3~'of 1925.

19U,
~'

IN.' flii!:
r.l,\"'r~~ '>1If
nli~ 1~$'tJ,~
o{f'<:)Ollui. '

MiMED'
B~OTIt,~iis.;
I NSOL'VIlNU

ailt;
JrVANRA1II.,
SANTA'rAt.;:
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Judge sitting at Mandalay was of opinion that th(~

. IN THE . application should be dealt with at Rangoon, .as, ·,if
.¥'A.TTER OF d th Id b f tl 0" 1 S" 1'iiJE ESTATE grante, e case wou come e ore 1e ngma. Ie e
O~~:~R at Rangoon. The papers were accordingly forwarded
'IB~OTHE~S, here, and the Deputy Registrar, being of opinion that

NSOLVENTS

and the matter came under the Extraordinary' Original
~~~~:~L. Jurisdiction conferred on the Court by clause 11 of the

Letters Patent, thought that the case following the usual
practice, should be transferred to the Original Side for
disposal. The learned Judge on the App ellate Side, to ,~~

whom this note was sent, wrote ,II Admitted" and then '~
signed his name. He further added II Let the case be 'j
transferred to the Original Side for disposal" and'~

signed' his name again. ,~

The,meaning of ,this entry, is clear. What thea
learned J~dge meant was that n?tic~ should issue to thef!
respondent, and that the applicahon should be trans-:;i
ferre,d to the Original Sid~ for hearing and disposaI.l
But by an error on the part of the office this was treated:J
:as ~~ orde~ transferr.ing the insolvency case... itself t~ the:i
Ongmal SIde for dIsposal. The case was accordmglY'i
withdrawn to this Court to be dealt with under the::~

Original Insolvency Jurisdieti~n. This was a mistake/I
:and the case cannot be treated as a precedent. ,'I

The nyxt case In the mattei' of A bdul Karim A bdull
LatijJ t3) I in which a ~imilar application was made;~
to this 90urt for the transfer of~n insolvency casel
~pendingin the Distr~ct Court of Tharrawaddy to the~i

Ori~i~al .. ~ide of th~ .High Co~rt in. it~ InsolvencyW
Junsdlchon. Mr. JUishce' Cunliffe, slttmg as anj~

"Insolvency Judge, prdered the' transfer, being o£;~

-opinionW'at,' under. the .. ,provisions of seCtion 90 o£~
ihe Presidericy Towns'trisolvency Act, .arid section 5,:1
.clause. "(2), of,: the Provincial Insolvency Act,: read'
with section" 24\0£ .tti~ Civil Procedure Code, he had:

'(3jlrisolyency Case No 133 of 1925.
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1926the power to do so,, though Mr. Justice Taraporewala
of the Bombay High Court, sitting as an Insolvency M IN Tim

A TTER OF
Judge, took a different view In re Naginlal Magan/al THE ESTA'p;:

. ( Ql" OOMERJazchand 1). AHMED

Section 90 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency I~~~~::~~~
Act enacts that I( In proceedings under this Act the J' and'"

IVANRAM

Court shall have the like powers and follow the like SANTA~L..

procedure as it has and follows in the exercise of c~ J.
its ordinary original civil jurisdiction. "

The point for consideration is whether the wording
" shall have the like powers II includes the power of
transferring cases which come to the High Court
under section 24 of the Civil Procedure Code.

It will be noticed that section 90 is enacted for
the exercic;e of powers in respect of insolvencies
within the town of Rangoon, and that section 24 of
the Civil Procedur~ Code enacts that the High Court
may transfer any suit, appeal or other proceeding

,pending before' it for trial, to any subordinate com-'
petent Court, and withdraw any suit, appeal or other

, proceeding pending in any subordinate Court and itself
try or dispose of the same,or transfer it to any other'
·subordinate and competent Court for tria! or disposaL

It has been held that' the ' powers conferred on
the High Court by section 24 'of the Civil Proceedure
·Code so far, at all events, as transfer from one sub
ordinate Court to ,another is concerned,' must usually
be exercised by. the Appellate Siqe of. the High
Court Section 75 of the Provincia~ Insolvency Act
,provides for appeals from a' District Court .exercising:
jurisdiction in insolvency to the High Court, -that is
the Bigh Court in its Appellate. JtJ;risdiction~ It,.,
therefore, follows that a District Court exercising In
solvency' Jurisdiction is, subordinate ,to the" Appellate:

..Side ·of tl:Ie High, Court, and· nor to a Judge of

. the High Courteexercisingju,risdiction on the OriginaL
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Side. This was the view taken by Mr. Justice Marten
in the case of In re Maneckclnmd Vi·ychand Patni.
(4). The soundness of this' view has beenquestionecl
but it seems to me that,' whether a Judge of the
High Court sitting on the Original Side, ordinarily
exercising Insolvency Jurisdiction, has or has not the
power to transfer cases under section 24 of the Civil
Procedure Code, the application is bound to ,fail for
another and moi:e:fatal ,r.eason.

'BeforeI discuss :·fhataspect of the.'case, I shall
clispose of the argument based on Clause .11 of the
'Letters Patent. Clause 11 of the Letters. Patent
enables. ,the High:.Couftto -transfer any suit . 'being Or
<falling within the jurisdictiori ,of any iCourt ;stibject to
Ftssuperintenclence to its own file,and :tatty aria
.cleterminethe sarneas· a Court of (Extraordinary ;Original
Civil .J:udisdietion. The' practice of' this ··Court has
\beenfor the Judge sitting on the Original Side to
··disposeof ·applications made ·fortransfer ·ofcases :under
daust:'l1ofthe ,Letters Patent Thus,the -Original

: ,Side 'Judge .has ,power to withdraw .suits for tfiaI
-;:before ;hitriself,ibut, an insolvency proceeding is not
.;asuit.-:H:e .,cannot .:Withdr.aw .such a ~pmceeding-to

'!his ;Couth:mlesssedtion:5 oftheProvirtcial Insolvency
Act, :readwi~h clause Hof the Letters ;Paterit~

-·,enables :himlto ·,doso.· There .is ,also a separate clause·
jn,the;Lett~sPa1e'ntclealing:with the Insolvency
J~risdiction:,ioE .·;the Court. ,Clause 16. of ~the iLettets

.. :l~ate~rt ;provides that ;~'~the ;Courl for relief ,of insolvent
."debtoJ:~sat'Rangoonshal1 ;be'held :beforcone ·of 'the
.iTudges.· 'of ithe ·High Court .afRarigoon," -'and:j,t
iproceeds ,asfollows;i .H:~:I{< :I{< ;the ;said High

··ICo4rt,..o:ttld .any:uchlJuage ·thereof:shti-ll have', ana
;exel'~i~e within thc'l?;fJ);v:inceof. ;But.rna,:stich ;po\\~ers

'J9,26

"IN'TilE
:JJA~I!ROF...... 'E'"
::::():~1~E

.ASKED
. BiioT~iRS,
'D:mtiLVEl'lTS

. . aitd
IrW.A..NAAM

-'S~~AnL_

-;diAR!, ].

.. '.~! - -' ~
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and authorities with respect to original and appellate
ju.risdietion and otherwise as are constituted by the
laws relating to iliJ.solvent debtors in the Province of
Burma." This daus~ of the Letters Patent is not
perhaps as clearly expressed as one might wish. It
means that the Higll Court Judge, sitting for the
relief of insolvent debtors, and the High Court ex
,ercising Appellate Jur~sdietion in respect of insolvency'
IlJ3,tters, can exercise only such, jurisdiction ,as is
:given by the law of insolvency ,prevailing in the '

,Province of Burma.
We are thus , thrown hack on the InsolvencyActs

,to find out what those powers are.
Section 5, clause (2), ,of'the Provincial Insolvency'

,Ad, nl;nsas follows :-,
"Subject as aforesaid" (that is, the other

provisions of the Ad), II High Courts and
District Courts, in 'regard to proceedings
~mder this Act ,in.Gouds subordinate (to. t.
!them" shall l1ave rthe, same ,powers ,and'
shaiU, Jollow the same .,procedw:eas ithey
~Iespectivelyhave_an:d jfollo.w ;iIi :.regaIid
toeivils.uits,."

.it is.·arguedthat, by viutt,leJifli:his p!o\l}isioA~; bh;e
.:High ieO-ubt has .jurisdioti~n to exeroise the \powe~s

.wsted'in. it by section2~,of!the ~~i~~ :Rroeedur.e Code
':.and, transfer atl lnsQl.llcnay ;prQoeediag .in ,a Ji)jstliict
;~.€ourt .~~o ;itselfor to 'sQme;other :,EJ1etrictt<Pount. lit'
·~s"also ,Ul~ged that ,this isection, read:i with '\olause 111.
,·of ·:the Letters Patent, enables ithe. High 'COUltt,.lto
:withcfraw an jnsolvency proceeding p:en4ing ina
$efuocdinate Court to ,itself ,for·trial as a ,Court of
't~aodinary Original Civil Jiurisdiction .

. :JIt 'is not ·neceS${U'y£or me, in disposing of ,this
A~er", t9 ~coll$icier whether, byv:ittuedf ith~ ~seotion,
ljh~:High'"Goutt.::has,pOwerto~ransfer ·an, iinsO'lveq,cy,'

, "

WZo
~

IN';~U~

MA;'l"fJ$J(9~

TH£ £il11Aff!I
~ 6oJ4n.lt
AU"~I>

B ROTlin,lt9,
,I NSD-LV,ENTs

mul
JIVANRA.I\(
SANTAI.,\,-

C~A!U. J.
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i926 case pending in one Court exercising jurisdiction.
IN THE under the Provincial Insolvency Act to another such

MATTER OF . . • •
THE ESTATE Court. Assummg that I, as an Ongmal SIde Judge
<)FA~~:~R have jurisdiction to make an order of transfer, and:
::~t~~~~s assuming further that section 5, clause (2), give such

and
JlvANRAM

,SANTALAL.

CHARI, J.

a power, the present application is bound to fail for
another reason, as I have mentioned above.

The jurisdiction under the Presidency Towns.
Insolvency Act is by section 3 conferred on the High:
Courts of Judicature at Fort William, Madras, Bombay
and Rangoon. The Provincial Insolvency Act, ' section
3, clause (1), provides that II The, District Courts

,shall be the Courts having jurisdiction under this.
'Act," and a "District C~urt" is defined iri section

2 as follows: "District Court means the principal.
Civil Court of Original Jurisdiction ·in any area outside,
the local limits for the time. being of the presidency
tow~s and of the town of Rangoon." So' that the
Origil1al Side Jurisdiction of' the. Court, 'which is.
exen,;ised within the town of Rangoon, is expressly
excluded from Courts having jurisdiction, under the'
Provincial Insolvency Act. The provisions of sectiOl~

5 of the Provincial Insolvency Act are made subject
to the' other provisions ,of the Act and one of such
provisions is the one whichexclucles the,Otigin~l

,Side of the' High' Court from exercising, jurisdiction
'. under the" Provincial. Insolvency Act. Clause ,16 "of
. the Letters Patent shows clearly that the,. HighCotitt '
.can exercise" only sU:chjtirisdictioIi as isconferreq.
ul10n it by the Insolv~ncy Ads.,,' It follows," therefore,
that' the powers conferred by sectionS of the Provin-,

'ciaL Insolvency Act, which are made subject to the
other provisions of the Act, cannot. be exerc~sed in
such a way as to giv'~' the Original.' Side orthe High:

,Court a jurisdiction frdrtl'whichit is expressly exclude<:l
.by,the ,terrusof the .Ad whether Hut", sectiqn is read
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with section 24 of the Civil Procedure bode, or f.o92&
clause ii of the Letters Patent. UiTlik

.- " , . . . . , 1.f"T'""'n &¥
~or thIS SIl11pI~. rea,son ~he ~~phcatlOn l,S ~~ur1d T~r~11'

to faIl. I am f01:bfied III this opmlOn by the Judgment eAiiMMJ'
in U. A. Srtnivasa Atyangar v. The Official Assignee oj It'tiI~:~t~

J.l1adras and allo/her (5), which was a converse of ·'"..t~Dkii
the present application. In that case a debtor was ~H[1t.
arrested within the jUrfsdictio"il of the Madras High ciiiilli·J.
Court and was imprisoned in the civil jail to which
Original Side debtors ~t:e committed. This gave
jurisdiction to the Original Insolvency Side of the
Madra'S. High' C6t1tt to' th~th~ a:rt bfdef of adju"dication
against him. He was) Aowever, a trader apparently
in the districts, and it was alleged that the arrest

'. was a collusive arrest maQe~foJ.l tl)~ purpose of giving
'. the High Courf jurisdiction, an'd ariapplication was
ma€i€ to: tro~ Madras\ HligIrY €o'ffi'l to fran~fef th'C" ca'si'
from ifs6wtf insot,ienC}' Side to tIle DistriCt dourt of

· T(fBjore~ Tire" lear'ilecl' Judge . on the ettig'iiiat" Side,
ri?-'ade theord.er, but on appeal it was set a9'i&e~' 1!'h~'

leMaed' Ap>¢eHa~(FJtu~esj ofJtl1'e' .Mal1f~ Hfgir, CCiti~~~
hef&. flitrf ffte t~nj()te"e6urt~ In vieW or' the terms ~~:.
·s~a~on, jot, tire Pft:}s~denlcy, '"f.0wns, I·nsolv6ftc.y . A1Ctf~
·was not competent to try an'(:r'd1isp'O'se of tl1~ Ins6~enpY'

'ptbC-&edlug, aritf fIlaf ttie j':~tiscfietlon ooaferrect' &y"
. tlie:):iresidenC¥.'FowllS· InsofveItcy Act a-nd tb Praltin::;'
: ciaJl ~ns()l'Ve1fcy- Act' are set5~nlte' ati'd: .~lS'tiri,c't, ~(S':'<fn ~~

'. ptovfsi'oIis .of. tfie Act. th0ms~j.ves cliffer in' severm"
· impOf.tatlt resp~s~' " .
'. The. sam~ reasoning will appiy in .this .cas~,. w~ere"
· it' is~ s6tighf to transfer an i'nsofvency proceeding from
the DistriCt Court to, the Original Insolvency Side
.of the High Court. . . ' .

. For these reasons I dismiss' t'lWs"a'P-pftcatiorf WIth
costs.};:.tWo::g.Qra~ 111011urs..

· . .t; •. , .•...:..,.• '.

IS)' (190,. 3S' Mad: 472:
39
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I may also add that, in my opinion,' the application
itself has no merit. The insolvent was, adjudicated
in Moulmein, not on his own application but on a
creditor's application, and the present application is
made to suit the convenience of other cerditors.

CHARI, J.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Guy Rutledge, Kf., K.C., Chief Justice, atld Mr. Justice Bro~l!n. '

1926 S. M. HASHIM
Dec. 8. v.

J. A. MARTIN. ""

Civil, Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), section 4Z-Executing Court cannot execuie
decree which has ceased to exist-Effect of Appellate Court's decree.

r .

Respondent obtained a mortgage decree, got it transferred" to the Court
where the' mortgage property was situate, and proceeded to execute it by sale
of the mortgaged property. Appellant's minor son in the meantime h<l.u
appealed against the preliminary decree and the Appellate Courf,ef bore the
sale, modified the mortgage decree'in material respects. The effect of the
Appellate Court's judgment was that both the preliminary and the final decree
of the tri,ll Court were obliterate<;l and the AppeIlate Court's gecree gav'e a
f~rther periodpf six months for redemption.

, Held, that although a Court executing a transferred decree has no power to
entertain any objeCtion regarding the'legality or propriety of the brder directing
execution or the right of the person shown in the. order as a person entitled

.to exe9icute the decree, stiIl'it 'is the duty of the executing Court, on being
acquainted' with, facts showing thaHhe decree was' no' longer in existence, to
refuse to allow the sale 'to proceed~ The effect of the AppeIlate Court's deCree

, was 'to cancel the trial Court's decree\ and hence the sale under that decree' was
nuli and void and must be sei: aside. : .

Iowa'a Hussai~ v~ Gend~n Singh,;[ 1926)L.R. Vol. 53 I.A. i97~referred to.
0" " _ • •

~ ; ':,.

).

'Oehme-for' Appellant. ,
!{'eith.~R~spqp.dent... !
'. _. ," .' .- ~ ; . . 1· - " .

,. CivH First Appeal No.21~ of' J~26fr6m th~'Ord6r:~(tt;e dist'ricfJudge~f
Hanthawaddy in civil Execution CMe No; (r~f 1i:!2Q:' . '. ,-., '" .,... ' ,.• , ' . - .
,.' . .... ", .•.. ~.~... !"~:i.· .: ..•• ;'.:\:.? ~<
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RUTLEDGE, C.]., and BIWWN , J"",,,~,'rl1iM I~ lUI llpp~al

from the order of the District CCH,n't ()l' Ihultha\w~ddy

refusing to stay the sale of certain lH'Olwrtynt SYl'httl1
belonging to the. appellant.

Respondent obtained a pl'ldiminai'y 1l1Ortgage
de'cree against the appellant and one of his sons in
Civil Regular No. 632 of 1925. His son, who is a
minor, appealed against that decree in Civil First
Appeal No. 136 of 1925. Application was made , to
the Appellate Court for a stay of, execution. The
application was dismissed with the result that after
the usual six months' period a final decree was passed
and at the instance of the respondent the decree was
transferred to the District Court of Hanthawaddy for
execution by the sale of the mortgaged properties.
The sale' did not in fact take place until judgment
was passed by the Appellate Court on the 8th June;
1926. The appeal, was 'allowed and the decree was
modified in certain material respects. The effect of
this judgment was that both the preliminary decree
and final decree passed on the Original Side were,
obHterited by the decree of ·the Appellate ' Court~'
which in fact took the place of the preliminary decree<
and gave a further period of six months for redemp;",
tion. Application was made to the Oistriet, Court iIi'
these circumstances to stay the execution proceedings

, and on the 30th July, 1926, the learned Judge passed"
an, order granting an interim stay of sale with notice',
to the respondent. On this the respondent's advocate'
appeared' and raised the objection that the District'
Court had no powel-to grant'the stay which could
only 'be done by'the High Court. The learned Judge

, took: this v,iew, rejected the appellant's 'application"
fot:'stay and, the property was duly sold.' ,".;'~ ':.:

, ,',For the respondent reliance is placed upon ~the"
cases'decided under',section 42 of the Civil Procedure' ,

.$ •

t!J;~6

<I',ffi'"
§,M.

iIA~IHM

J, A,J!tW('II4.
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~~~;p Code which lays down that ,a Court executing a
~:M. 'transferred decree ,has no power to entertain any

HAt
1M objection regarding the legality or propriety of the,

r. A. MARTIN. order directing execution or the right of the person
RUTLEDG\', shown in the order as the person entitled to execute
Cl, AND ••• . b h' d t'
BRO~7N, J. the decree. ThIS IS qUite true, ut t IS oes no

help the respondent. In our opinion, it was the duty
of the Court when the facts were brought to its'
notice showing that th,e decree in res,p¢ct of whi.ch,'

,'exe;cution was, sought· was no longer in existence, tt>
have ascertained whether in fact that was so an-d"
refused to aUo.w the: sale ,to proceed untIL it was.,
satisfrtd ' that· the' de;cr~, was, still if.b ex.~s:tetl;ce. '

AnQit.bI:er. g1>IDund on which, the respondent relies,"
is: that: th~ ap~~~El1l:, has not chosen th~; right, remedy 17"

whrcflcwalS pf.Q.ceediitmgs 001 set asid.e' th~ sale. We;
do Npt: think that this:. obj:e:ct~on\ is: We1ilt-gr()up..ded. As,
we have ah:eady said in.Quli opinion;a:~~f the appeJ-::'
late judgm~t OE the· 28th Jqne; the: Original Side.-.
deeree' bt£a:me: carlcel[ed., ' In this view w({ ane forti::-
ned\ by, the; recent decision of;th&ir L.ordtslaips of

. tpe' E'rivy Cmt1l1lciL in }Q.wad Hussain and Gendan·
Singh (l)" iiIl! whi~h Lord, l)un:edi:j;L q;J;l9''ies, wii:h·;
'aFlpr£>:vab pad oti the de~isionj of. ,Ml:\. Ju~tice .Tudbalt:·
II When:, the:. Munsif, passed . the' decre<:h, it: WR$, Op,eJE

tQ'< tme pia-iindri# or. the, def~nd-aJl;t;·t0} accept that:
dfe.clfee: 0J;:toi app.eah Iff <l<JiL,a,pP¢cM.'; iSi prefer,re<:l. th~~·

fin~t, cle.eree is: th·e decr~~ of, tfu~' A:p~ella:te:' Count:
of final.' juri$di~4~0'. W.heP{,that:;d~J;~e: 1~ passecl,";
itt,iis; that de;er~e;ai1'd.';QIll~,< th~t wbicJ!JL ca'Jil'rb:e, moo~':
fiJ.'l~h intlJ:Wf <i:,ase, betw~-e~d~~ l~artie~" ..

r..~'t th~§~; ci'r€,j,]iIT.ista.J).p'~s;,; w~:rn;ust~ all'@!W< the, ap:peair .
.'a~4t,: s.e~i, <.¥?id~'. th;e:~ 9li~lel\, VefU$!llg(:.; to': staiy,! thlr.' sal~~,,.
"and as a resti~; we(<!\~pla~ettb.~,;sai~ nuUand' \i0i~:h,
W~~ alhi><~tt~U!{Q~dt:m~!i~p~~Gost~·).. .'

..' .Cl!l)~:ti9~6j,4)fi· \!b};':S5J:If.;A~ l!l}j:;~'

, G.;~;C:P.O.-Nb.58. H.C.R., 4-3-2?'-;o500


